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P R E F A C E

The aim of the presentstudy is to give a comprehensiveaccountof

I the phonology (phonetics and phonemics), grammar (morphology and
syntacticalfeatures)and vocabularyof the present-dayregionaldialect
of Dentdalein the WestRiding of Yorkshire. It will also,on the basis
of late Northern Middle English, trace as far as possible the history
of each element to its original source,whether Old English, Old Norse

or Old French.Finally it will attempt, from internal and comparative
evidence,to establishthe processof changeof the soundsand forms
from the Middle English period to the presentday. Local sixteenth-
century wills and inventories have been investigated for excerpts of
historical spellings.

Dentdale is placed in its geographical and historical setting, and the

dialect is determinedin relation to the Northern and North Midland
dialects.An extensivesampleof specimensof the living dialect— in-
cluding place-namesand field-names— recordedmanuallyaswell as
instrumentallyon tape,will serveto illustrate the vernacular.Someof
the transcribedtape-recordingsaregivenin a separatechapter.

The Index, which also servesas a Glossary, includes all the words
discussedin the thesis, with reference to their phonetic, phonological,

and grammaticaltreatment.

I take the welcome opportunity of thanking those who have helped

me in various ways. ProfessorErik Tengstrandguidedmy studiesin
Middle English,which laid the foundationof my interestin dialectal
differencesin Britain. I benefitedmuchfrom thepenetratingdiscussions

at his seminarand his acutecriticism at later stages.He alsodrew my
attention to the English LanguageDepartment at the University of
Leedsas the centreof English dialect research.It was during a two
years’ stay there, under the expert supervisionof ProfessorHarold
Orton, Director of the Survey of English Dialects, that I learnt the

researchmethodsof dialectology.I am deeplygrateful for his enthu-
siasticanddiscerningguidance.

I should also like to expressmy gratitude to ProfessorJohannes

AppclbergsBoktryckeriAB Siiderlind,who supervisedand encouragedthe final stageof my work,
U993“1967 ProfessorH. W. Donner,who hasconstantlygivenadviceand support,
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and the late Professor Helge Kokeritz, who took a great interest in my
work. Professors Orton, Tengstrand, soderlind, Donner and deeritz
haveall readpartsof the thesisin typescriptor in proof and haveall
by their valuable suggestions contributed to a more accurate end-
product.

My thanks are also due to Mr Martyn Wakelin, Editorial Assistant
of theSurveyof EnglishDialects,for readinga largepart of the manu-
script, making amendmentsand giving technicaladvice, to Mr Kurt
Johansson for accurately checking references and quotations in part
of thethesis,andto Mr Ian Kirby andMr David Evansfor readingpas-
sagesof it and suggestingstylistic and other amendments.

Finally I would thank all my friends and colleaguesand helpers:
in the EnglishLanguageDepartmentsand University Librariesat both
Uppsalaand Leeds;thoseUppsala friends who so generouslyhelped
in theprolongedproof-reading;the Rev.and Mrs Bennett,who offered
the hospitality of their home, Dent Vicarage; and, last but not least, all

my informants in the field.
Uppsala, April, 1967.
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from
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ft.

Gael
Garsd
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glott.
Gm
Gmc
Go
g.pl.

HG

ib(id).
Icel
i.e.
imit.
imp.
inf.
infl.
Ing
int.
intens.
Introd.
Inv.
IPA
Ir
irreg.
it.
It

K

1
1(1).
La
lab.
lang.
lAngl
Lat
LG
Li
lit.
lME
INME
Lo
loc. cit.
IOE
LoW

feet

Gaelic
Garsdale
general(ly),genitive
geographical
Glossary
glottal
German
Germanic
Gothic
genitive plural

High German

ibidem in the sameplace
Icelandic
id err that is
imitative
imperative
infinitive
inflected, influence(d)
lnglcton
interjection
intensifier, -fying
Introduction, Introductory
Inventory
International PhoneticAssoc.
Irish
irregular(ly)
intransitive
Italian

Kent

(as in lOE) late
line(s)
Lancashire
labial
language
late Anglian
Latin
Low German
Lincolnshire
literal(ly)
late Middle English
late Northern Middle English
Lonsdale
lococitato in theplacequoted
late Old English
Lonsdale Wills and Inventories

m.
m., masc.
MDu

ME
Merc
metath.
MHG
Midl
miscel.
MLG
MnE

modif.

MS(S)
mut.

n.
N., Nthn

narr.
Nb

miles
masculine
Middle Dutch
Middle English
Mercian
metathesis
Middle High German
Midland
miscellaneous
Middle Low German
Modern English
modified, -fication
manuscript(s)
mutation, mutated

note; noun
North(ern)
narrowly transcribed
Northumberland

nota benenotecarefully
North Country
New English(from c. 1450)
Northeastern
negative
Norman French
Northumbrian (dial. of CE)
Northern Middle English
North Midland(s); modern
North Midland dialect(s)
number
Norwegian
Northern
numeral
North-west(erncountiesof
England)

OE (ON OF) 0 lengthenedin
open syll.
Old (with languages)
Old Anglian (= Anglian)
object, -ive
occasional(ly)
Old Central French
Old Danish(till c. 1450)
Old Dutch
Old English
Old East Scandinavian
Old French
Old Flemish
Old Frisian
Old High German
Old Low German (= 05)
Old Norse (cited in OIcel

ONF

Oth
onomat.

op. cit.

orig.
OS
OWScand

p.
9(1))-
pal.
pal.-alv.
perh.

pers.n.
pl.
pl.n(s).
poss.
p.p.
PR
pr.,pres.
Pr. Consc.

prec.
prep.
pret.
prob.
PrOE
PrON
pron.
pr.p.
pr.t.
Pt.
p.t.
Publ(s).

Q

Q

qxv.

R (Rec.)
rec.
ref.
reg.
regr.
rel.
resp.
rev.
RiW
r.n(s).

form)
Old Norman (or Northern)
French
Old Northumbrian
onomatopoeia, -poeie

operecitato in thework
quoted
original(ly)
Old Saxon
Old West Scandinavian

person
page(5)
palatal
palate-alveolar
perhaps
personalname
plural
place-name(s)
possibly; possessive(pronoun)

past participle
Parish Register
present (tense)
The Prick: of Conscience
preceding(sound,word etc.)
preposition
preterite
probably
Primitive Old English
Primitive Old Norse
pronoun; pronunciation

presentparticiple
presenttense
Part (1, 2, etc.)

past tense
Publication(s)

The Dieth—Orton Questionn-
naire for the SED
(the responsesto) oneof
the numbered questions in Q
quad aide which see

record no.
recorded
referencc(s)
regular(ly)
regressive
related, relative
rcspective(ly)
revised
RichmondshireWills
river-namc(s)

RP

RS
Ru‘
Ru=

S.

s.a.
Sbg
Sc
Scand
SED

sg.
Sh

Shetl

sp.
St
SU'.

subi.
subst.

sup.
surn.
s.v.
Sw
SW.

syll(s).

Town.Pl.

tr.
Trans.

transcr.

37.

um].
uninfl.
Univ.
UI'H'CC.

<
<

$3
.<

/V/

var.
vbl.n.
Vesp.Ps.
v.i.
viz.

vs.
v.t.

(socially) received
English pronunciation
ReceivedStandardEnglish
Rusbworth MS in Mcrcian
Rurbworth MS in Northum-
brian

South(ern)
sub anno
Sedbergh
Scottish, Scots
Scandinavian
Survey of English Dialects
singular
"Southumbria(n)", (ME dialect
of Englandsouthof the Hum-
ber)
Shetland
spelling(s)
Standard (English, French, etc.)
stressed;strong
subject; subjunctive
substitution
superlative

surname
sub voce under the word
Swedish
south-west
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER

GEOGRAPHICAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY

PositionandTopography
(cf. map facing p. l)

Dentdale is eleven miles long and is drained by the river Dee(locally, the beck), which belongsto the river-syStemof the Lune. Itruns from a narrow mountain pass in the Craven Hihglands to jointhe river Rawthey a few milesnorth of its confluencewith the Lune,which falls into MorecambeBay. Dentdale(with the adjoining Deep-dale) conStitutesa parochialchapelryin the parishof Sedbergh,which

Riding to the east. Adam Sedgwick (1785-1873)remarks in hisMemorial (p.51): “geographicallyit [Sedberghparish] ought to havebeenpart of Westmorland”.As this hassomebearingon the linguiSticsituation as well, it is worth keepingin mind from the outset that,though situatedin the WestRiding of Yorkshire,Dentdalefaceswesttowards Westmoreland and northern Lancashire, and its administrativetieshavebeenpartly with thesecounties.Dent village (locally, Dent town) with its old church, five milesfrom the foot of the dale, is the nucleus of habitation. Except for thequaint old village, however, single farmsteadsor cottagesform thecharacteristic
pattern of settlement,with occasionalhamletsat Gaw-throp [ga:6rap] and Cowgill [‘ko:‘gil]. The nearestmarket-town,sevenmiles to the westof Dent village, is Sedbergh,the only town in

above sea-level, surrounded by what Wordsworth (in The Recluse)called ‘Sedbergh’snakedheights’,overlookingthe junction of the Luneand Rawthey valleys as well as Dentdaleand Garsdale.
0:2. The sidesof Dentdale rise fairly steeplyfrom the bottom atabout 400 ft. to high grassmoorland and lofty mountains, called fells,
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ascendingabove2000 ft. The highestpeak in the area is Whernside,
2419 ft.; othersare CombeScar,Gragarethand RiseHill (cf. 0:26).
High mountain passeslead over to Barbon in Westmoreland, Wenslcy-

dale in the North Riding and Ribblesdalein the WeSt Riding. A
characteristicfeatureof the landscapeare the many mountainstreams,
gills, that pour down the sidesof the fells. They plough their courses
throughthe limestone,often forming deepravinesand at placesscoop~
ing out fantastichollowsor caves.After a heavy rainfall the gills and
the bee/ewhich they feed,becomeswollen into powerful torrents.At

one placein its uppercoursethe Dec forms a giganticcombinationof
waterfalls and scarcelyaccessiblecavesand holes,which local imagin-
ation has namedHell’s Cauldron. The lower part of the valley has
stretchesof softer landscapewith cultivated fields. Before it reaches
the Rawthey valley, the dale again contracts to a narrow passage
betweenHolme Fell and Long Rigg. It is thus a geographicalunit,
which before the developmentof communicationsmust have been
relatively isolated.

Climate, Geology, Vegetation

0:3. Climate.l — The CravenHighlandshavea higherrainfall and
humidity, lower temperature, and less sunshine than most parts of

England. The average annual precipitation at Dent is 60 inches, or
higher in the upper parts of the dale, with a mid—wintermaximum.
Yet heavy snowfallsare rare; the prevailing south-westwinds do not
usually let down their moisture as snow until further to the east in the

Pennines.The averagetemperatureis 58° F in summerand 38° F in
winter,with variationsaccordingto altitude.

0:4. Geology.— Geologically,the Dent Fault separatesthe lower

parts of the dale in the old silurian Howgill Fells on the south-eastern

fringe of the Lake District from the Craven Highlands, formed by
Yoredale rocks and grey limestone.Coal measuresare found in the
carboniferous limestone near the flank of the fells, where a few old

coal-pits, no longer worked, are still visible. The higher mountains,
such as Whernside, Gragareth, Rise Hill and Baugh Fell, are capped

with millstone grit, locally known asblue ragstone.

‘ The data in sections 0:3—7 are extracted mainly from S.H. Beaver, Yorkshire—
\Ve5t Riding (1.).Bibl.).

2
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0:5. Soilsandvegetation.— At thebottomof theDeevalley thesoil
is very rich. The lower part, from Barth Bridge to Rash Mill, known

as the Deeps,used to form a lake. Though now filled with fertile
alluvium sediment,it is still liable to flooding. Becauseof the high
altitude and the wet climate, however, the dale has proved unsuitable

for arablefarming.
With the exclusion of the bottom of the dale, the land can be divided

accordingto altitude and vegetationin rough pasture-landand true
moorland, both usedfor grazing sheep.In the rough paSture,grasses
are dominant, commonbent-grassand sheep’sfescuebeing the most
frequent. This combination occurs on the lesswell-kept improved and

enclosedpastures,as well as on the rough fell pastures.Though the
soil is thin, the limestonesupportsa good grass,short and fine, but
rich in quality and excellentfor sheeprearing.Brackenis a common
invader, impairing the grassvalue, thoughusedasbeddingfor cattle.
Purple mossgrass,useful for pasture in the early summer,grows in wet,
peaty areas.The moorland is covered with heath plants such as cotton-

grass,mossesand purple heather,which latter growsabundantlyon the
Howgill Fells. In the higher parts, the surfacehasboggypatches,or
whams,overgrown with rushesand interspersedwith dangerouspot—
holes,which form thesourcesof thenumerousgills.

The fields and pastureallotments,eachwith its barn (lathe,55:29.5),

are enclosedand separatedby dry-stone walls with cripple-bales
(4:102)for thepassageof thesheep.2

Above the sheeppastures,the top of the fell is unenclosedcommon
land. In the high moorlands, if the subsoil is sufficient, peat tends to
accumulate,anduntil recentlywasusedfor fuel.

No woodlandis left; what little remainedwasfelled during the two
World Wars.The roadsand lanesare usuallyboundedby hedges,pre—
dominantly hawthorn, mixed with ash,hazel and holly. The hedgesare
trimmed and laid (locally, ligged),sothat they grow horizontally, not
vertically.

Farming

0:6. In the Dales,farming by smallproprietorsrather than tenants
has for long beentraditional. In the last century oats and potatoes

’ Seethe descriptionof dry-walling by GeorgeFothcrgill in the appendedrecord-
ings, Ch.10, R 6133-23.
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were grown, but in the presentcentury nearly all the arable farming
hasbeenabandonedin favour of pastureand dairying. The only cereal
grown today is a little wheat at the lower end of the dale. The heavy
rainfall on the high westernslopesof the Craven Highlandsaccounts
for the predominanceof pasturebelow the moorland level. The fell-
sidegrass-landsof the dale (below600 ft. on the slopesfacing north,
but up to 900 ft. on thosefacing south) are permanentpasture.The
lower, rich grass fields at the bottom of the dale, the bolmes, are used

ashay meadows,mown in the summerand then grazedby cowsin the

autumn.Haymakingin July isa busyseasonfor thefarmer.

For an accountin the vernacularof haymaking,cf. Ch.10,Rec.113.31-43and Rec.
41330-57.

0:7. Sheep.— The Yorkshiresheepare concentratedin the Craven
Highlandsand Lowlands,andfarming in Dentdaleis firsr and foremost
sheep-farming.Sheepoutnumbercattle by 15 to 1. Chief amongthem
are the Swaledale, a hardy breed, resistant to wet weather. They are
cross-bredwith the Wensleydaleto producelambsboth for fattening
and store.But in Dentdalethe emphasisis on breeding.The Dalesare
the only region where breedingewesoccupy the first place in the
classificationof sheep.The following list showsthe percentagesin
Sedberghparish in 1937 (Beaver,p.135).

Breedingewes 4-1 Lambs,under6 months 35
Ewe (gimmer) lambs for breeding 11 Sheep, over 1 yr. (yean'ngs) 7
Rams (loops ‘tups’) 1 Sheep,under 1 yr. (bags) 1

A descriptionof all the phasesof sheep-rearingthroughhout the year, given by
Edwin Mason, was recorded on tape (Rec. 7A-B) and transcribed, but not printed in
Ch.10.

0:8. Cattle. — Though sheepare by far the chief livestock, the
farmers rear cattle as well, and in addition most of them keep hensand

a few pigs. The cows, significantly called milk-beasts,are kept for
dairying and for the rearing of heifer-calves, sold at the weekly Sed-
berghcattlemarketto thedairymenof theconurbationareain thesouth
of theWestRiding.

The slopes of the fells are dotted with stone-built barns (latbes),
roofed with gritstoneslabs,in which hay is storedand cattle wintered.
The winter beddingfor animalsis brackenand rushes,collectedfrom
the moors during the summer and taken down by sledge to the latbes.
Wheeledvehiclesareimpossibleon themoors.

4

0:9. Table of Population 1801—19613

Towu- Acre-
ship age

Dent 20,895 1,733 1,782 1,837 1,427 2,096 1,209 1,076 800 786 680

Garsdale 11,068 571 679 681 618 911 602 429 400 326 255

Scdbergh 20,712 1,639 2,022 2,268 2,346 1,983 2,268 2,430 2,370 2,330 2,219

Sedbergh
District 52,6753,9834,4834,8364,3914,9904,0793,9353,5703,442 3.154

1801 1821 1841 1861 1871 1881 1901 1931 1951 1961

The above table shows the steady decreaseof population in a
pastoral area during the last hundred years.The abnormalpeak in
1871wascausedby a largenumberof labourersengagedin construct—
ing theLondonMidland andScottishRailway to Carlisle.

SinceDentdaleformsa geographicallyisolatedunit andtherehasbeen

no influx of people, the dialect has developedcomparatively un-
disturbedby externalinfluences.

0:10. Communications

The topography of the dale impedescommunication in all directions

except to the west. The best roads connect Dent through Sedbergh,its
window upon the world, with Westmorelandand northernLancashire.
A main artery runs from Sedberghdown the Lune valley to Kirkby
Lonsdale,thus linking Dentdalewith Lancaster.But the town for the
Dent dalesmanis Kendal (We). Severalbusesa day now run their
winding courseover bleak fells and roughmoorlandpastureon oneof
thehighestroadsin England.For longstretchestheonly living creatures
to be seenare the ubiquitous hardy fell sheepand a stray red grouse.
From Kendal the Dent farmer receiveshis local newspaper,the West-
morland Gazette.

The road leadingup the dale over the mountain ridge givesa less
satisfactory connection with Hawes in Wensleydale (YN) and Horton
in Ribblesdale(YW). Thoughthis is an old mountain-passroad, link-
ing Dentdale with the rest of Yorkshire, there are today no busesin
this direction.

The London—Leeds—Carlislerailway, emergingfrom a long tunnel,
passesupper Dentdale over a viaduct. A steeproad, hard to climb

5 The figures down to 1901 are taken from the Victoria County History (York
III.w), those for 1931, 1951 and 1961 from the Census reports. As the census for
1931 and 1951was given only for SedberghRural District as a whole, the Dent
figures for thoseyears are approximate(2/0of the whole district). They were sup-plied by the Sedbergh Registration Officer, Mr. D. Lee.
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evenfor the local taxi, leadsup to a wind-sweptrailway station,Dent
Head (1100 ft.), the highest on a main line in England. The railway
reachedDcntdale in 1870, but owing to the awkward situation of
the station five miles from Dent village, the line had little influence
on life in the dale.

FORMER ACTIVITIES IN DENTDALE‘

0:11. In the Middle Ages, Dent was a manor in the hands of the
Fitz-Hughs family. During the Warsof the Rosesit wasravagedand
impoverished,but after they were over (in 1485)it becamea royal
Manor, held immediatelyunder the Crown. As evidencedby the con-
tinuity of its family names(in the ParishRegisters)andthe foundation
of a Grammar School in 1604, Dent regained its former prosperity in
the course of the subsequentcenturies. At the Restoration, Charles II
granted it to a royalist leader,Sir Allen Apsley, but he forfeited his
rights to it, and ultimately, in 1670, the tenants succeededin getting
their due and the land becamefreehold. Down to the end of the
eighteenthcentury this dale of owner-farmers,the so calledstatesmen
of Dent, was prosperousand industrious.The statesmenwere long
famousfor their breedof horses5and the valley waswell known for
its exports of butter, which was packed in firkins, thus giving im-
portanceto thetradeof thecooper.

0:12. Wool wasa greatstapleproductof the dale for manycentu-
ries.Most of it wasexported,but somewasretainedfor domesticuse
and spun into a coarse thread of worsted, known as bump. The finer
wool, however, was imported and Dent becameknown for its manufac—

ture of yarn-stockings of the finest quality. Someof the statesmentook

upon them the part of middlemen between the consumer and the
manufacturerand occasionallyrode up to London to deal with the
merchantsof Cheapside.Later, machine—spunworsted was imported
and knitted to stockings,which becamethe greatestarticle of export
from the Dales. Indeed, Government agents were placed at Kirkby
LonsdaleandKendal to securefor theEnglishArmy the worstedstock-
ingsknitted by the dalesmen.The knitters of Dent alwayscarriedwith

‘ The information in this section (0:11-15) owes much to Thompson, Sedbergb,
Carsdale and Dent.

5 C1.the pl.ns.StudleyGarth,0:22,Stat Scale:0:23.
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them their bump, needlesand knitting-sticks (sheaths).A clever lass
of Dent, it was said of old, can do four things at a time.

Sheknawshow to singandknit
And sheknawshow to carry t’ leit6
While she drives her kye to t’ pasture.

The inhabitants kept the needlesgoing with such self-denial as to
earn for themselvesthe label of ‘the terrible knitters of Dent’.7For a
long time the hand—knittedstockings, mittens and gloves found a ready
sale at Kendal market, whence the raw material was brought back.8

0:13. The progressof machinery,however,underminedthis profit—
able industry. In the 1890’sthe last lot of bumpwasbroughtto Dent,
and knitting is now extinct. In fact, the 19th centurywasa periodof
decline, and some of the inhabitants felt impelled to emigrate to the

United States.Nearly all the landedproperty passedout of the hands
of the native statesmen.Larger proprietorsgainedpossessionof most
of the land, though in the last four decadesmuch of it has again
becomefreehold. The dale is now completelydev0tedto sheep-and
dairy-farming.

0:14. The mining that was carried on in the last century has come

to an end. The coal pits near Cowgill, somethree miles from Dent,
closeddown in the nineties,and the black marblequarriesat the head
of the dale Stoppedworking in 1920. Other changes,typical of country
villages,that have taken placewithin living memoryare exemplified
by the declineof local craftsmanship.My informant RobertMiddleton
told me in 1958 that fifty yearsearlier Dent had three joiners,one
cooper, three tailors, four blacksmiths, five shoemakersand one barber.

Sedgwick(Memorial,p.59)alsoremembereda wigmaker.In 1961Dent
had only two joiners, one blacksmith, one shoemaker,and no barber,

tailor or cooper. In recent years holiday-makershave increasingly
discoveredthe secludedbeautyof the dale and in the summermonths
threeboarding-housescaterfor them.

0:15. A GrammarSchoolwasfoundedby LettersPatentof 1604and

was conductedby a graduatemasterand an usher.The leadingstates-

“ 'milking-pail’.
7 R. Southey, “T’ Terrible Knitters e’ Dent", in The Doctor, VII. London 1847.
9 SeeW. Howitt, Rural Life of England,11.320.
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men’ssonsattendedit and acquireda smatteringof classicallearning.
The numberof pupils learningLatin gradually declined,and in 1865therewereonly threeclassicspupils in attendance.By a schemedated
15 January, 1897, it was directed that the school—houseshould be used
as an Elementary School, while the income of the foundation was to be
applied to eveningclassesand exhibitions.The GrammarSchoolwasClosedaltogetherin 1910,and all its pupils transferredto the NationalSchool. At the turn of the century there were over a hundred pupils
and three teachers,but in 1960 there were only fifty pupils with the
samenumber of teachers.Most of the‘eleven plus’ children go toSettlebeckSecondaryModernSchoolat Sedbergh.

Georgeand Florie Raw's recordedaccountsof their school-days(Records113,4B)
are transcribedin Ch.10.

EARLY HISTORY AND DIALECTAL ORIGIN

0:16. The village nameCasterton near Kirkby Lonsdale (th aester
< Lat castra) and a Roman milestone excavated at Middleton between
Kirkby Lonsdaleand Sedbergheachin its way remindusof theRoman
road from Lancasterup the Lune valley.

After the Angles settled in Britain in the fifth and sixth cent-uries, the country betweenthe Humber and the Teesbecamethe southern
Northumbrian kingdomof Deira. As the Anglespushedtheir way upthe dales,the Britons gradually retired westwards.The Anglessettled
along the rivers and on the low-lying land; accordingto F. H. Wain-
wright (“The Anglian Settlement of Lancashire”, p.13) the Lune valley
wasan areaof early settlement.The Britons took refugein the hillier
parts. In the Lake District, shelteredbehind the northern Pennines,they
formedtheprovinceof Cumbria.

In thesouth-eastthe Howgill Fellsprovideda natural barrier against
the foreigners.Dentdale,thoughin the Anglian realm,wasjust on the
border of this territory, inhabited by a peoplespeakingCumbric, of
the Brittonic (Brythonic) branch of Celtic, closelyrelated to Welsh.9
Most of this district was conqueredby the king of Northumbria
and continued to form part of his territory down to the Scan-
dinavian invasion in 875, when the kingdom of Northumbria wasdismemberedby the Danes. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (Parker MS)

’ Ekwall, ScandsCelts,p.1; K. Jackson,Languageand History in Early Britain,
pp. 6, 9, 219.

8
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has the following entry in the Annal for 876: [)y 3eareHealfdene
Norlmn Hymbra [and 3edlelde and er3endewaeronand biera tilgende
(‘That year Healfdene shared out the land of the Northumbrians, and
they proceededto plough and to support themselves’).As a result of the
disintegration, Cumbria becameBritish territory again, forming part of
theBritish kingdomof Strathclyde,whichextendednorth into Scotland.

The early history of Westmoreland is somewhatobscure.The southern
part is believed to have beencolonized from Delta.10In 926 the district
was invaded by jEthelstan. The name Westmoringa land, ‘the land of
the inhabitants of the western moors’, firSt occurs in the Anglo~Saxon
Chronicle s.a. 966. These moors were a marsh-land between North-
umbria and Strathclyde.

0:17. Danes and Norwegians. — Yorkshire was the nucleus of
Scandinavian settlement. The main streamof settlers to this county camefrom Denmark (which included the southernmost provinces of present-day Sweden).From the caStthey spreadup the dales.It is net known
for certain how far Yorkshire and the Danelaw extended to the north-
west. Ekwall believesthat the Kendal regionof Westmoringu[and
then formed part of Yorkshire,“ and from the entries in Domesday
Book it appearsthat Lancashirenorth of the Ribble was alsoan ex-tension of Yorkshire.12

0:18. While theDanesinvadedeasternEngland,NorwegianVikings
struck at the Scottish Isles, Ireland, and the Isle of Man. The Norwegian
settlersin Ireland becameinfluencedby the superiorIrish civilization,
and their languageshowedcertain tracesof its prolongedcontactwith
Goidelic.13 But in 901 the Irish won a victory over the Viking king
Ingemundof Dublin, and from the beginningof the tenth century the
Norsemen,supportedby new fleets from Norway, started colonizing
the North-West of England,usingthe Isle of Man asa stepping-stone.
For two centuriesthe history of north-westernEngland was closely
connectedwith that of the Viking colonies in Ireland. A strongsettlementof Norwegiansand Irish-Norwegianstook place. Ekwall
thinks that the Norwegian settlementwas so strong that we mayconcludethat a Scandinavianlanguagewasspokenin NW Englandfor

‘° Ferguson, History of Westmorland, p.65.
“ ScandsCelts, p.5.
'2 Darby—Maxwell,pp. 392-3.
‘3 Ekwall, ScandsCe/ts,p.11.
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sometime after the Conquest.“ Yorkshire appearsto have had a lively
intercourse with the Norwegian colonies in the West. Lindkvist
concludes: “That the NW. portion of the county [Yks] was partly
populated and settled from the west, from Lancashireand West-
morelandis likely enough,evento judge from the distribution of the
place-namesover the region in question."15

0:19. In DomesdayBook, Sedbergh,Kendal and Lonsdaleare the
last districts in this region entered in the Norman survey. Inglestune
(Ingleton), Castretune (Castreton), Berehrune (Barbon) and Sedbergt
(Sedbergh)are assignedto Earl Tosti and Cherchebi (Kirkby Lonsdale)
and Middelmn (Middleton) to one Torfinn. Note the Scandinavian

namesof theowners. Yorkshire,notably theWestRiding, largeasit is
today, was then even larger and extended to the Irish Sea between
Strathclydeand Mercia. North of the Howgill Fells, Sc0ttishover-
lordship lastedtill 1157when Cumberland,Westmorelandand Lanca-
shire were given their boundariesas Englishcounties. Sedberghwas
added to Yorkshire in 1131, but administratively and ecclesiastically

Ewcrosswapentakewas for long linked to Westmoreland(Kendal
Deanery) and Lancashire (Lonsdale Deanery)!”

East Scandinavian and West Scandinavian

0:20. A Scandinavianin Dentdalesoonfinds that the dialectissatu-
rated with Norse words, and the local place-namesemphasizethis
characteristic.As Dent lieson theborderbetweenthe two Scandinavian

streamsof colonization,the following interestingquestioncanberaised.
Is it possibleto distinguish the Wesr Scandinavian element in the dialect
from the East? In other words, were the Scandinavian settlers chiefly

Norwegiansor Danes?As Dentdaleis to the westof the Pennineridge

onewould be inclined to expecta strongerinfluencefrom the weSt.A
difficulty is that, eventhough the first literary sourcesexhibit certain
differences between East and West Scandinavian, these were not all

fully developedat the periodof Viking settlement.Hencephonological
evidence,i.e. differencesdue to divergentsound-changes,e.g. EScand

” idem, p.96. Cf. also PNLa pp. 241-56, and Wainwright, “The Scandinavians
in Lancashire" (qxu. Bibl.).

‘5 MEPN Scand. Or., p.xlv.

"" Cf. PNYW! VII.|.

1O
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176]),hulm vs. WScand [7115,holmr, yields few criteria.17 Lexical, espe-
cially place—nameelements,of which the Scandinavianonesoutnumber
theEnglish,aremoresignificant.

The old British element is surprisingly low, even in nature
names (cf. 0:26-28, PNYW VII.ao-31). Dent, in the earliest records
Dene: (DEPN, PNYW VI.252; cf. 0:26) and Craggs(0:22) are about
theonly British place-names.

For the Scand.influencein the CravenHighlandsand notably in Ewcross,seealso
PNYWVII,p.45ff.

EXCURSUS

Local Place-Names

0:21. In Sedberghparish(Sedbergh,Dentdalewith Deepdale,Gars~
dale) and the whole of Ewcross, settlement is still characterized by small,

scatteredfarmsteadsand cottages.Hence the large numberof minor
namesin this region.

Below there follow the namesof farms and fields in Dentdaleand
Deepdale,from the headof the dalesto the foot. The local pronuncia—
tion was given by native farmers.l Many nameswere recorded on tape
by GeorgeFothergill (Record6B).

’-‘ Not on 2%” Ordnance Map.
° Not in PNYW VI.

‘7 Of the chiefly WScand changes, the dialect does not, for instance, reflect either
u~mutationof a (cf. 4:213) or (exceptin isolatedcases)assim.of nasalswith voice-
lessstops. Nor are thereany tracesof the EScandmonophthongizationof ai, au. ey.
The chief differencesin phonology and accidcnccbetweenEast Norse and West
Norse before the 11th century are set out by Gordon in his Introduction to Old
Norse,§§ 191-203,and by E. Wessénin De nordiskasprdken,p.26ff.

‘ The spellingsare thoseon modernOrdnanceSurvey maps.In a few casesthey
are supplied from the map by D. Jeffrey, The County of York Surveyed, London
1796.

The etymonsare determinedwith the hel of earlier spellingsin the parish re-
gisters,wills and inventories,and the

topography
of theplaceconcerned.

Since this investigation was completed,ProfessorA. H. Smith's comprehensive
survey of The Place-Namesof the WestRiding of Yorkshire hasap cared.Dent is
in Pt. VI. pp. 252-60. In a few cases,where the pronunciation and p onology point
in a certain direction and the early spellingsare not univocal, I suggestan etymondifferent from his.

Only exceptionally (where it seemsjustified by the local form or pronunciation)
have I useda spellingor form of the modernpl.n. different from that on the 2‘/:”
map or in PNYW.

11
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Dentdale

0:22. North (right) bank.
Place-name
lntack”

Dent Head
Studlcy Garth

Scale Gill
Scow
StOne House

Cross Hills”?

Cow Dub
Thistle Holm"

Harber Gill

(New) Closes°

Lea Yeat

Raysidc"

Cowgill
Borrend Head”

Woods House“

Mire House
Lamb Paddock

SpiceGill

Hollins

Allen Haw

Acre

Blands Gill°
Kirkthwaite"

Gib’s Hall
Basil Busk” f.n.

High Croft
Bank Land” f.n.
Kirk Bank
Outrakside“

Promm.

'inltak

dent ied
studll ga:0

skcal gil
skou
stean RUS

kroslz

kau dub
Oisl aum

azbagil

tluaslz
lai jet

rea sald

‘ko:_gil
baron ied

wudz nus

maior aus
lam parak

spars gil

alinz

alan a:

eakar

blanz gil
kiOat

3in a:
has]buslt

0i kmft
bank land

In e1.
On inma/c land
taken in or enclosed
?Brit. (1).0:26)
OE mid-IE}: stud

clearing
ON sled/i shieling.
ON skégrwood
OE min stone
ON (<Olr) kross

cross
OE a? cow
OE piste! thistle

OE here-b90135
lodgings

OF do: enclosure
OE(A) 16/:clear-

ing
ON (v)ra' corner, ra’

land-mark (or
OE n2 roe)

? can], call dam
OE x’burgaxm

burial place
fam.n. Wood

(<OE)
ON mj'rr swamp
OE lamb lamb

PON byname
Sp)?"

OE bolejn holly

fam.n. Allan

OE weer =
ON alcr field

fam.n. Bland
ON kirkia church
(or ON kjr cow)
ME pers.n.Gibbs
pers.n. Basil

OE(A) hEbhigh
ODa ban/e9slope
ON kirkia
OE ■t out + OE
braca cattle path

= ON m’k

2nd cl. Notes

OE béafod head
ON garor

enclosure
ON gil ravine

OE 11:75house
ON OE lJol

hollow
OE ”’dubb pool
ON bolmr

water-meadow
ON gil

pl.; Hill is

a pop. etym.

pl.
th 3x: gate

OE side side

ON gil
OE béalod

OE In}:

OE ON [7175
OE pearroc

paddock
ON 31'!

pl.

ON baugr hill,
mound

ON gil
ON [weir

clearing
OE ball hall
ON "bus/er

bush
OE croft croft
OE land land
ODa bank:
OE side
(or ON 54"" 0:34)

On 6” map

On 6" map
PNYW 1858
Jeffrey 1796

Phi. Fromm.
Cross House“? kros aus
Sourthwaite” sauoOot

f.n.

Stakeren‘i f.n.

Peggles peglz rait
Wright2

Kits Croft" in kit kroft

Green Rigg grain rig
High Chapel tai tj'apl

Low Chapel t-lai Ilapl
Scorchergill 'sthIa‘gil
BackstoneGill bakstn gil

Well Head wel ied
Hall Bank a: bank

Shoolbredf.n. 'j'aul,brcd

Hugh Croft jou kroft
Low Hall” t-la: a:
High Hall tai a:
Biggerside bigasat

Barth ba0

Hacra a:kora

Hole House ozl aus
Hining ainm

Lunds lunz
Roantrec 'ran_trai

Rawridding ra: ridlnz

Helmside clomsat

Mire House maior aus
Leakses liekslz
Craggs kragzxz
(= CraggsHill)

Burton Hill butn il

’ Pegglesidein PNYW VI.:sa.

1:: :1.
ON (< OIr) [cross
OE Stir, ON stirr,

saurr mud)
OE stacastake=
ON staki
>

pers.n. Kit (per
form of
Catherine)

OE grin: green
OE(A) IJEIJ

ON la'gr low
>
OE “bite-Stan
bake-stone
OE walla well
OE ball rock

ON hallr slope
OE scofl-brEdu

narrow strip of
land

? pers.n.
ON Ia'gr
OE(A) 1151;
ON bygg barley-l-

ON erg hill

pasture
OE bear; = ON

berg hill
ON hauler = OE

bafoc hawk
OE ON bol hollow
ON hegning

enclosure
ON lunclr grove
ON *raun-

mountain-ash
? OE raw row

ON hialmr = OE

helm cattle
shelter

ON my'rr swamp
? surn. Lea/re3
Celtic, cf. We

craig rock, Olr
creag

fam.n. Burton

S 0:22

2nd el. Notes
OE In}: Jeffrey 1796
ON pvei:

OE bring circle

OE croft

ON hryggr ridge
OF chapel: N.B. def. art.

chapel
OF cbapele N.B. def. art.
ON gil
ON gil

OE béafod
ODa bank:

cf. EPNEl 11.11:

OE croft
OE ball hall N.B. def. art.
OE ball N.B. def.art.
ON sélr

shieling

OE raw row,
strip of land

OE his

pl.
ON tre’= OE

trEow tree
OE "rydin3 pl.

clearing
ON sd-lr DEPN helm

OE ON lnis
double pl.
PNYW V1.55

double pl.

OE byll hill

3 or, perh., pl. of ON lair/er ‘brook’ or OE ‘leée, cogn. \v. OE leéé > NCy dial.
lezcb stream, ditch. Cf. EPNEl ”lace and ld-kr.

13
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PLn. Pronun.
chthwaite joueot

Gap gap

Rash raI

Moscr Hill ma:zor il

Catholes katlz

[st cl.
POE I26};heel of

land

ON 84?zap,
opening

POE M56 rush
(-bed)

OE mos, ON mosi

bog + erg
OE can wild-cat

0:23. South(left) bank.
Stot Scales stat skealz

Lilly Garth” lilr gazO

Henthwaite"°‘

Hobsons obsanz
Birk Rigg blk rig

Ewegales 'jaU-I'jau
.gezlz

Rivling rilen

Little Town° lall mun

Birchen Trcc bitj'an troi

Hackcrgill 'aka_gil

Clints tlints

Swarthwaite swa:09t

LatheBank” f.n. leaObank

Tub Hole tub]

\Voman’s Land wimmz land

Sike Fold satk fazld

Howgill 'aulgil
Double Croft“ dubl kroft,

Pdaubxkroft
Hclks Elks

OE stat draught
horse

POE(A) [in-[Eb
flax-clearing

OE berm, ON
bd’na (moor-)
hen

sum. Hobson
ON lair/ti birch

wood
OE eowu cwc

ME riveling
rivulct

OE ljlel little

OE biréen birch

copsc
PON baukr hawk
+ ergs

ODa Hint rocky
cliff

P ON svarlr,
OE swear: black

ON blaéa hay-
barn

ME tubbemining
bucket

OE wifmen

women
ON 5%, OE sic

ditch
ON haugr hill
OF double

ON bellerrough
field

‘ Cf. chthwaite, PNYW VI.:57.
5 Smith (PNYW V1.2“) suggestssurn.Hacker cutter.
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2nd cl.
ON [weir

clearing

OE by"

OE ON I101

ON ska'li

ON garar

ON [writ

ON Irryggr

ON geil ravine

OE t■n farm-
stead

OE trEow

ON gil

ON [weft

ODa ban/er

OE ON [:01
hole

OE [and

OE(A) faId fold

ONgil
OE croft

Notes

pl.

pl.

pl.

pl.

pl.
(cf. map)
No sp. var.
in PNYW

on 6" map

pl.

PLn. Fromm.
Banks banks
Holm Field”° aum foild
Kill Croft”° kil kroft

f.n.
Clarks° tlazks
Throstle Hall° 6:05} o:
Wham warn

Mill Beck mil bek
Barrow Housc” baro aus,

baros
Gawthrop ga:0rop

Almonds“ azmandz,
olmondz

Haycote
e:k0t

Foul Sike faul sank
Underwood 'undalwud
Bower Bank have bank
Tofts rafts

Dillicar dilaka
Ellers e13;
Bainses° bcznslz
Corn Close kom tluas
Brackensgill 'braknzlgil
Gale Garth ge:l ga:0

0:24.

Left bank.

GastackBeck gastobek

Hill Top il top
Willans“ wilanz
Platt plat

Dockle Sike dakl satk

Outrake Foot autrok fut

Hollin Bush olm husk
Butter Pots 'buta.pots
Nun House nun aus

§ 0:24

1:: :1. 2nd cl. Notes

ODa ban/e: pl.
ON Izolmr OE Ield
OE cyln kiln OE croft pl.

Pfam.n. Clark pl.
OE [nestle thrush OE(A) ball
ON bvammr

small valley
OE myln mill ON bale/er
OE ON berg OE has

(dat. berwe)
ON gaukr cuckoo OE [)rop/porp,

ON porp farm
ON al-memz the P1-

wholc commun-
l 5

POE(A) bah OE col cottage
OE f■l dirty ON sik, OE sic
OE under under OE wudu

surn. Bower ODa bank:
ON topt, pl.
ODa to}: site
OE diIe dill OE tccer
ON elri alder-tree pl.
ON beinn straight
OE com corn OF clas
ON I’brakm‘ brackcn ON gil
ON geil ON gar■r

Deepdale

P ON bekkr
stream

OE byll OE topp
fam.n Willan"
ME plat plot of No sp.var.

ground in PNYW
OE doccedock + ON sik, OE sic"-

OE byll
OE it + brace OE [6: foot
path, cattle walk,
P ON reik
OE 1:01:37)holly ON busierbush
OE buterebutter OE pot: pot pl.
P surn. Moon OE his
(PNYW V1.2“)

' Cf. Sw. allmiinning commons.
7 Thus PNYW, though poss. < l1’wt'llw (= OE welij ‘willow’) w. plant-name

suffix -e3n.Cf. Wellens.pl.n. in Amounderness.
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Pln.

Parks

Scow

Slack
Coventree

Low Ground°

Three Rood■'
Ln.

Cage

Right bank.

Deepdalc Head

Mire Garth
Tongue End

Woods-
Bigholme
Hangabank”

Blake Rigg
Rigg End
Dyke Hall

Bridge End

0:25.

Dandry Mire

Fca Faw

Round lng°

Grisdale

Mouse Sike

Blake Mire
Clougli

Smorthwaite
Rackenthwaite
Swarth Gill

Giles
Mostard

16

Promm.

pa:ks

skou
slak

la: gruntl

Oroi roud

ltc:d3

dipdl ied

'matalga(:)0
my end

WuleZ
bigom
in.) bank

ble:lt rig
rig end
dalk a:

brig cnd

dandra maxo

foi fa:
raund ll)

gratzdl

maus sail:

blc:l< malor
tlof

sm:)(:)0.)t
rakanOat
swaO gil

d3allztz
mostadz

Ist el.
OF par/e enclosed

land
ON sleégr wood
ON a".tla/zlrihollow
MnE dial.

‘guelder rose'
ON la'gr

OE Oreo three

ME cageenclosed
land

OE dEopdeep+
OE dxl = ON
dalr valley

ON mjrr swamp
OE tunge, ON -a

tongueof land
fam.n Wood
ON bygg barley
ON hengiandi

steep
?ON bleilerpale
ON liryggr
ON dilei ditch,

dike
ON bryggia, OE

bryc‘j bridge

Garsdale.

fr. Dander, pet
form of Andrew

P OE feob cattle
OF ro'nd round

ON griss young
Pig

OE ON mt}:
mouse

ON bleikr pale
OE ”c161;deep

valley
ON smipr butter
P OE racente chain
ON warn,

OE swear!
? pers.n.
>

2nd e1. Notes
pl.

OE ON grund
ground

OE rad a mod
of land

cf. 9:13

OE béafod

ON gar6r
OE ende, ON -i

end
double pl.

ON lJolmr
ODa banke

ON lerggr
ON endi, OE -t’

05m ball=ON hallr slope
ON endi,

OE ende

ON mjrr

ON [all clearing
ON eng

meadow
ON dalr

ON silt, OE sic

ON mjrr

ON [)veilr
ON [)veitr
ON gil

? OE IMF:
pl.

0:26.

Habitative names
Dent dent

Sedbergh sebo(a)

Branthwaite branOot
Cautley (Sbg) koztll
Swine Redding swamridtn

(Sbg)
Ravenstonedalerasndl

Hawes azz
Tebay tibi

Mountains, Hills
Combe Scar koum skau,

koum ~
Crag krag

Knoutberry Hill nautbori il

Whernside wionsor

Helms Knou elamz no:

Wold Fell wozf]

Know nou ~ nau
Baugh Fell bazfl ~ bazfl
Swarth Fell swa:f|

Caldcrs kazlda;
Rise Hill rale

Blea Moor blea mouaa
Gragareth grezgorco

Rivers
Dee dai
Rawthey ra:6a
Lune liun

Brit. (cogn. w.
01: dind ‘hill’)

ON setberg flat-
toppcd hill

Other Place-Names

OE Imembelbramble ON [rueit
?
OE swin

ON brafnasteinn
ravens’ stone

? OE(A) ha]: neck
p.n. Tibba

ME culm coal dust

prob. fr. OBrit.
‘crag

ON kmltr
rocky hill

OE cweom hand-
mill

ON hialmr = OE
helm shelter

OE(A) wald high
woodland

OE cnoIlhill-top

OE(A)[Eb
OE Iliq/cling

ON dalr

OE(A) 53 island

ON sker

OE berieberry

OE side

ON Ienpur ball,
hill-top

ON fell/[jail
mountain

OE(A) bals roundecON fell/[fall
ON wartr =

OE swear:
OE(A) eaId cold
OE ON Im’s

brushwood
ON bla'r dark
ON gra'rgrey

Brit.
ON raudr red
Brit.

ON fell/■all

OE earsarse
OE byll

OE m6r
ON grjot stone

ON a' river

Place-Name Elements

§ 0:26

YN
We

Dent

Garsd

Ing
Thornton
in Lonsdale

cf. 0:28

cf. 0:28

Scandinavianand English terms are arrangedseparately.Within eachgroup the
terms are listed according to their frequency of occurrence. Terms which occur as
common nouns in the modern dialect are set in bold type. Cf. further PNYW VI.:5:-w,
VILm-so. On ‘test-words’, see0:36.

2 Hedevind 17



§ 0:27

0:27. Hill, pea/e,ridge; hillside, slope; high moorland

Scand.elements.— The four most commonterms (rigg, fell, haw,
ban/e)are of Scand.origin.

rigg ‘ridge’ < ON hryggr = OE hryc'3: Birk Rigg, Blake Rigg,
Green Rigg, Stone Rigg (locally ['ste:n,.tig] Stain Rigg),‘ Mother Rigg;
Rigg End.

fell ‘hill-moor, mountain (side)’ < ON [jall/fell ‘mountain’: Barkin
Fell, Dent Fell, Holme Fell, Rantree Fell, Slatefell, Wold Fell; Fell
Bents,Fell Garth.

bank ‘hill(-side)’ < ODa hanke‘slope,river-bank’:BleaBank,Bower
Bank, Hingabank, Hall Bank, Kirkbank, Laith Bank, Long Bank;
Bankland.

ON haugr ‘hill, mound’: Allen Haw, Brown Haw, Greenwood Haw,
Haggworm Haw, Wind Haws; Howgill, Hawercroft.

Other Scand. elements: clint ‘rocky (river) cliff, projecting rock’ <
ODa lelint ‘rocky cliff’; scar ‘precipice,cliff, steepbarebank’ < ON
sleer‘scar,rocky declivity’; ON knottr ‘rocky hill-top’ (HelmsKnott);
ON leniitr ‘rocky hill’ (Knoutberry Hill).

Englishelements.— The most commonis hill < OE hyll. Other
English elements are: head ‘headland, head of a dale’ < OE héafod
head (Dent Head); moor < OE mor = ON mér (Hunder Moor); side
< OE side (Brant Side); OE héh ‘heel of land, ridge end, hill’ (P
Hewthwaite); OE pic ‘point, peak’ (High Pike); OE(A) wald ‘high
foreSt land’ (Wold Fell); OE heor3 = ON berg ‘hill’ (Barth); OE
hzir3.esn‘burial mound, cairn’ (Borrend Head).

Except for crag, there are no British els. in the namesof mountains,
hills and peaksin Dentdale (0:26).

0:28. River, stream; spring, well

Scand.elements.— The streamswhich run alongthe dalesarecalled
bee/es,the smaller mountain streams (usually in a deep ravine) gills,
and the smallest(slow-flowing streams)sikes.Theseterms are all of
Scand.origin.

gill < OWScandgil ‘ravine’. This is the commonestof all the pl.n.
elements,and it is a WScand‘test-word’ (cf. 0:36). ProfessorSmith
recordssomethirty place-namesand field-namesin the township of
Dent which contain this element, e.g. Birking Gill, Brackens Gill, Scale
Gill; Gill Head.

‘ Sec record 4A. 36.
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inntale ‘piece of land taken in from waste’ (Intack)

§O229

sike < ON sile = OE sic' ‘small stream, ditch’: Dockle Sike, Helm-
sike; Sike Fold.

beck < ON bale/er:GasrackBeck.
Other Scand.elementsare ON a ‘river’ (Rawthey)and ON kela'a

‘spring’ (Keldbeck Gill).
English elementsare representedonly by OE(A) wella ‘well, spring’

(HorseWell: Well Head).
British elementsoccur only in the namesof the two largestrivers,

The Luneand The Dee(v. Ekwall RN pp. 120,270;PNYW VII.126,131.

0:29. Marshland

Scand.elementsare mire < ON mjrr ‘mire, swamp’ (Guilmire;
Mire Garth) and, lesscommon,Wham‘boggyland on the fell-sides’<
ON hvammr ‘hollow’ (Wham).

For holme,earr and flat, all denoting‘low-lying ground’,see0:33.
The native term moss< OE mos‘bog’ wasapparentlystrengthened

in the NCy by ON mosi (Foul Moss,Sappy Moss; Moser Hill).

0:30. Valley, hollow

The commonterm for a valley is dale < ON dalr (= OE da'l, cf.
EPNEl 1.125-7).Scand.also are slack ‘hollow in fell-side’ < WN
”slale/eiz‘small valley’ (Slack),and gale < ON geil ‘ravine’ (Ewegales;
Galegarth).

The following three can be either ON or OE: hole < OE ON hol
‘hole, hollow’ (Brockhole, Tub Hole; Hole House); pot < ME potte
‘pot-hole’ (ButterPots,Nettle Pot), 'u.EPNEI s.v.potte; bottom < OE
boom/hotm ‘valley, dell’ = ON hotn ‘bottom, head of a valley’ (Mossy
Bottoms, Scar Bottom).

OE "’cl6h‘clough,small deepvalley’ is found onceonly (Clough),in
Garsdale.

0:31. Clearing
The commonestterm is thwaite < ON [weir ‘clearing,sloping

meadow’, a WScand test-word (Cold Whate, Hewthwaite, Kirthwaite,
Smorthwaite).AnOtherScand.term is intack ‘fellsidepasture’< ON

2 With WScand assimilation of nle.
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English elementsare OE "'rydin3 ‘clearing’ (Crimridding, Raw-
ridding)3 and OE(A) [Eh‘glade, wood’ (Lilly Garth; Lea Yeat).

Barkers Faws and Coat Faw probably contain ON fall ‘forest
clearing (ratherthanOE(A) *‘3efall,'v.EPNEl 1.165).

0:32. Enclosure

The two commonesttermsaregarth < ON gardr ‘enclosure,yard’
(Fell Garth, Galegarth) and croft < OE croft ‘small enclosure’ (Double
Croft, Hawcroft).

Other termsare fold [fa:ld] < OE fal(o)d ‘fold, enclosure’(Borran
Fold; Fold Gill) and parrock < OE pearroc‘small enclosure’(Lamb
Paddock).

The Scand.elementsloft (ON topz)‘ ‘site of a house’(Tofts) and
begning (Hining) are rare.

0:33. Pasture, meadow

The term holme [aum] < ON bolmr ‘holm, islet’ is very common.
It denoteslow-lying, level ground, usually on a river, which makes
good grass-meadows.Exx.: Bigholme,Thistley Holme; Holme Moss.
This is a WScand test-word. The EScand form balm would have
givenDent [oum]. Other (rare)elementsdescribinglow—lyingland are
ON leiarr ‘marsh’5andON flat/[lot ‘levelpieceof ground’(Low Flats).

ing representsON eng ‘meadow-land, pasture’ (Round Ing, Ingheads
[both in Garsdale,t). PNYW VI.2oe]).

OE :ecerand ON a/er ‘field, arable land’ cannOtbe distinguished
(Acre, Lenacre).

0:34. Building, shed,farmstead

Scandinavian in origin are scale [skeal] < ON slea’li‘hut, shcd’
(Stot Scales,Warescall DentPR 1671; Scale Gill), lathe [leaO] < ON
Mada‘barn’ (HeadLaithe, Laith Bank)and kirk < ON kirkja = OE
c'irice ‘church’ (Kirkbank, Kirthwaite).

ON sa‘zrand ON erg (< MIr airge ‘a dairy’) both denOted‘hill

pasture,a hut on a pasture,shieling’. ON Scétras a 2nd el. was
3 Cf. L■fvcnberg, E32: 43 (1962), p.38.
‘ SeeLindkvist, MEPN Scand.Or.,fpp.208ff.
5 As 2ndcl. difficult to distinguish r. OE a-cer= ON aler.
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confusedwith OE side ‘hill-side’ (Biggerside[bigosat] < ON bygg +
erg+ sétr). The Irish loan-worderg(Cragger)showsthat theScandina-
vians came from Ireland and were Norwegians. Both elements occur
chiefly in the North-West (cf. EPNEl, distribution map 11; PNYW
VII.274,281).

0:35. Wood, grove, trees, plants

Wood. Elementsdenotinga (large)wood are few, only ON s/eégr
(Scow) and OE wudu (Underwood), and they occur rarely. Very
likely, Dentdalehasneverbeenmuchwooded. No largewoodlandis
recordedfor Ewcrossin DomesdayBook.6

The commonestelementindicating a small wood, groveor copseis
OE sceaga‘copse’ (e.g. Whinshaw, and, linked w. an ON lst el., Eller-
shaw,Keldishaw). Scand.elementsare lundr (Lunds)and bus/er(Basil
Busk).

OAngl léb ‘wood, clearing in wood’ (cf. 0:31), a very commonpl.n. el.
in therestof YWR, is rarein theCravenHighlands.

Trees. Scand.els.arealmr ‘elm’,bir/ei(a commonel.,e.g.Birk Gill,
Birk Rigg), besli ‘hazel’ (Hazle Gill), elri ‘alder’ (Ellers), and "ram:
‘rowan, mountain ash’ (Roantree). OE els. are birc'en‘birch copse’
(Birchentree) and bole(3')n ‘holly’ (Hollins).

Plants. English els. (more common than Scand.) are: beonet ‘bent
grass’(Fell Bents);dile ‘dill’ (Dilicar); docce‘dock’ (DockleSike);hris
‘brushwood’;netele‘nettle’ (Nettle Pot); nesc'‘rush-bed’(RashMill);
pise‘pea’(PeaseGill).

Scand.els.are: lyng (WeatherLing Hill); bra/mi ‘bracken’(Brackens
Gill); *b'vin ‘gorse’ (Whinnistan Keld); bygg ‘barley’ (Bigholme).

The Provenance of Scandinavian Place-Names. Test-Words

0:36. Place-namestudies have shown that the Scandinaviansin
Lancashirewere not Danes,but Norwegianswith pronouncedIrish
associations.l The sameis true of the north-westcornerof the West
Riding west of the Penninesincluding Dentdale. The examplesenu-
meratedabove go a long way to show the considerableproportion
(about 60°/o) of Scandinavianelementsin the place~namesand field-
names,and this presupposesa c0nsiderableScandinaviansettlement;

' For the rarity of woodland terms in Ewcross, seePNYW VII, distribution map 2.
‘ SecEkwall, PNLa pp. 241-56; Wainwright, “The Scandinaviansin Lancashire.”
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minor place-namesreflect the speechof the commonpeople.2 Most of
the words are found in all the Scandinavianlanguages.But a few,
which occur exclusivelyor predominantly either in' OWScandor in
OEScandonly, can be usedas test-word5.3SafeWScandtest-words

are gill (ON gil, 0:28),scale(ON sleéli,0:34),slack(ON sla/e/ei,0:30),
all very common in the Dent—Sedbergh area and throughout the
North-West, but not in the Danelaw. Other elements of a chiefly
WScand provenance, though disputed as test-words, are s‘étr (0:34),
[)veit (0:31),“1andbolmr (0:33).

That theVikingscamefrom earliersettlementsin Ireland isshownby
significant elements like Irish-Norse erg (< Ir. airg(b)e, Gael airigb,
0:34), Irish personalnames,e.g. in Feizor (OIr Fidch + erg, PNYW
V1326), and inverted compounds of the Irish type, e.g. Stainpapan
(‘Papan’sstone’,PNYW VI.220),both pl.ns. in Ewcrosswapentake.5

EScandtest—wordsarebooth(< OEScand1261))and,thoughnot safe,
toft, bulme(for bolme)and thorpe. Boot}:doesnot occurin Dentdale,
and toft is found only once (0:32). Holme occurs in two forms in
Dentdale: the common [aum] in f.ns., which points back to OWScand
bolmr (cf. 458.2),andan isolated[sum] in Holme Fell, whichsuggests
theOEScandby-form bulm (cf. 0:33).

As seenfrom the above, the evidenceof the place-namematerial
stronglysupportsthe theoryof a chiefly Norwegiancolonizationin this
part of the West Riding.“

'-'This has been brilliantly evidencedby F. T. Wainwright in "Field-namesof
AmoundernesseHundred.” ('v. Bibl.).

‘1For WScandand EScandtest-words,seeEkwall ScandsCeItsp.8, DEPN p.xxiv.
‘ On Imeil, sec Lindkvist, MEI’N Stand. Or., p.96 ff.; Ekwall, PNLa p.19.
5 On the Irish influence, see A. Janzén, "Are there inversion Compounds in York-

shirePlace-NamcSP",Namn och Bygd 48 (1960),43 ff.; A. H. Smith,”SomeAspects
of Irish Influence on Yorkshire”, Revue Cellique 44, p.34 ff.

‘5 Hirst's opinion (Kendal, p.iv) that the Scandinavian element in the Kendal area
“seemsto be mostly E. Scandinavian in origin" is quite unfounded,
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C H A P T E R 1

THE DIALECTAL BACKGROUND

Middle EnglishDialect Boundaries

1:1. In order to indicatethe relative positionof the modernDent
dialect, it is here placed in its historical and geographicalsetting.A
brief accountand appreciationwill be given of previousworks and
studiesrelating to the vernacularsof north-westEngland,and these
will be correlated with my own investigation.

1:2. The twofold division of the Anglian dialectsof Old English
into Northumbrian and Mercian1 is reflected in Middle English and

Modern English by the division into Northern and Midland dialects.
In all groupings,medievalor modern,Dentdale,in the northernmost

corner of the West Riding of Yorkshire (cf. 0:1), lies within the
Northern area, though not far from the North Midland dialect

boundary(7).mapfacingp.33).

1:3. The historical part of my investigation is made on a late
Northern Middle English(lNME) basis.An illuminating surveyof lME
dialeCt geography was carried out by Moore, Meech and Whitehall in
preparation for the Middle English Dictionary now being published.

Through an investigationof definitely dated and localized texts and
documents, they were able to draw isophones and isomorphs for the
early 15th century and establish — as the title of their report indicates

— “Middle English Dialect Characteristicsand Dialect Boundaries”
(abbrev.MEDCh).‘-’

Two important isoglosses,one phonological and one morphological,
mark the southern limit of Northern characteristics.

Line A. OE a' retainedasan unroundedvowel (MEDCh pp.8,33).

1CampbellOEG§§6-12,LuickHGE§§ 19-24,S—Bs2,WrightOEG53,
EPNEl map 5.

Mercian is taken to include the dials. of the Middle and East Angles.

'3 In Essaysand Studiesin Englishand ComparativeLiterature.Univ. of Michigan
Publications:Languageand Literature,vol. XIII. Ann Arbor, 1935.

In MEDCh only the comprehensive term isogloss is used for isophone, isomorph
and iscigloss.I prefer to restrict isogloss to lexical data, but will use it as the overall

term a so.
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The N. stén/ Midl ston isoglossrunsfrom the mouthof the Humber
westwardthroughtheWestRiding. In Lancashire,westof thePennines,
it turns northwest to the mouth of the Lune River. This is the most
firmly establishedline constituting the ME Nthn/NMidl boundary. Cf.
further the development of NME a?(5:28).

Spellings w. a or ai fr. the mid-13th to the 15th century in La pl.ns (chiefly those
representingON skull and (t1)ra',qxv. S:29.:) as far south as the northern bank of
the Ribble are listed b Ekwall (PNLa) and Lindkvist(MEPN Stand. Or., pp. 189-
205). Cf. Ribelton Seaes 1252, PNLa p.146; $kalys/-es/—is1501—37 for SCALES in
Kirkham Parish,PNLa p.150.They may point to a moresoutherlydirection in La of
the ME ■/■ isophone, though Scales 1252 may represent a sta e when rounding had
not yet reachedits northern limit. 14th century and later 5 arms south of the 5/6
line would be a Northernism. On the distribution of ME 5 and p forms in Yks see
alsoEkwall, "The ME E/■Boundary”,£51:20.

Line B. Presentindicativeplural; southernlimit of -es(MEDCh pp.
9, 34). The N. -es/ Midl —enline runswestwardthroughthe middle of
Lincolnshirc, then north-west through the West Riding, and joins the
(3/53isophonein the lower Lune valley in Lancashire.

Bundling of isophones,on which the relative importanceof dialect
boundaries depends, occurs on the lower Lune ('0. map facing p.33).
Dentdale,branchingoff from the upperLune,liesto the north of bOth
boundaries(A and B above)and today reflectsthe Northern develop-
ments (cf. 5:28, 9:47).

1:4. Previousto this investigationa numberof ME isoglossesand
isophoneswere drawn by J. P. Oakden.3Someof the features illustrated

are not found in Moore—Meech—Whitehall,and thus supplementour
picture of ME dialectal distribution. Although based on less material,
the resultsof Oakden’ssurveypoint in the samedirection asMoore’s.
An important isogloss(actually a bundle, including three features)is:
N. g■d,-li, quil/ee/ S. god, -licb, whicbe. In Yorkshire it coincides
approximately with the 5/6 line, and thus stressesthe significance of this
boundary between Northern and North Midland. In Lancashire it takes
a more southerly direction and follows the Ribble south-west.‘

1:5. Today a bundleof isophonesrunsslightly north of the Wharfe
andthroughtheWestRiding (cf. 1:25-27,andmapfacingp.33). Moore

3 Allilerative Poetry in Middle English:Dialectal and Metrical Survey.Manchester
Univ., 1930, map facing p.38.

‘ ProfessorMcIntosh of Edinburgh is now running a survey of ME MSS features
and is examinin (with the aid of a computer)over 200 dialect characteristics,thus
pointing to the

iimited
evidence put up by Moore—Meech—Whitehall and Oakden.

See55:: 44 (1963), pp. 1-11.
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—Meech—Whitehall’s(and Oakden’s)discoverieswith regardto lME
dialect boundariesgo to show that even at that time the isophones,
isoglossesand isomorphs cut through the county, though the transition
arealay alongthe Wharfeitself, or to thesouthratherthan to thenorth
of the river. Oneessentialthing emerges:thereneitheris, nor everwas
sucha thing asthealleged‘WestRiding dialect’,let alone‘theYorkshire
dialect’ (cf. 1:25-27).Moore—Meech—Whitehallseethe isoglossesin
relationto ME physiographicalboundariesonly (op.cit. pp. 25 ff.). Very
likely, however, the dialectal division of the West Riding goesback to
the OE period, when what is now its southernpart belongedto the
Mercian kingdom, but the northern and larger part to the Northumbrian
kingdom (v. EPNEI, map 5).

1:6. In the summersof 1959 and 1960, attempting to determine the
occurrence of Northern dialeCt in local documents, I inveStigatcd,
besidesthe few specimensfound in printed sources5,theParishRegisters
of Dent and some150original, unpublishedand uncatalogued,16th c.
wills and inventoriesfrom Dent and neighbouringparishesin the old
Lonsdale deanery.6 Nearly all of them, however, turned out to be
written or dictated by clerks.Hencetracesof Northern featureswere
not common, but neverthelesssignificant. The Nthn fronting and
raisingof OE and NME ii, for example,survived in suchspellingsas
bale ‘whole’, sal ‘soul’, dayle ‘portion’, mare/meare/mere‘more’ (cf.
5:28-29).Also, it in gud ‘good’points to a fronting of NME {3(cf. the
N. gt'id/ S. gcjdline, 1:4). A full treatmentof the significanceof such
spellingsis includedin thephonologicaldiscussionof thevarioussounds
(Chs. 4-6).

Glossaries

1:7. The methodicalstudyof Englishdialectswasbegunonly in the
19th century. Three great men made fundamental and lasting contribu-
tions,AlexanderEllis (1814—90),Sir JamesMurray (1837—1915),and
JosephWright (1846—1930).But beforetheir day,glossariesandcollec-

5 Testamenta Eboracensia, vols. 1—3 (Surtees Soc. 4, 30, 45) [Test. Ebor.]; Wills
and Inventories from the Registry of (be Archdeaconry of Richmond (= Richmond-
.tbire Wills, SurteesSoc.26) [RiW]; North Country Wills, 2 vols. (SurteesSoc.116,121); the ParishRegistersof SedberghandIngleton.

‘ They are preserved in the Lancashire County Record Office, Preston, becausein
the 16th and 17th centuriesDent belongedto LonsdaleDeanery,under the seeofChester.The documentsareherecalledLonsdaleWill: [LoW].
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tions of storiesfrom variousparts of the country were compiled.The
valueof theseglossariesand ‘sketches’lies in the lexical material they
provide.Very few shedany light on thephoneticfeaturesof thedialect.
Nobody who tries to usethemfor scholarlypurposescanfail to seethe
exasperatingambiguityof their orthographicalnotation.Thecompilers,
even though they set out to give a ‘true description’ of the dialect,

were unawareof and neverconsistentlyapplied the fundamentalrule
for representingthe pronunciationof a languageor a dialect, namely
that only one symbol should representeachsound, and, conversely, that

eachsymbol shouldalways representthe samesound(cf. 2:3-6). As
variations in sound are the differentiating marks of dialects to a much

greaterextentthanvariationsin vocabularyandgrammar,theglossaries
in fact fail to convey with any degreeof clarity the characteristic
dialeCtfeatures.Often, too, the regionwherethecollectionwasmadeis
n0t well defined, and hencewe cannor establish the distribution of the
dialect described.

1:8. The earliest of the Yorkshire collections of dialect words is
containedin the letter that Ralph Thoresby(1658—1725),the Leeds
antiquary and topographer,erte to JohnRay in 1703.7Thoresbywas
mainly concernedwith the meaningsof words,but by usinga modified
spelling he aimed also at indicating their pronunciationin the Leeds

area. His spellingsof words containingME 4,;< old 5- (e.g.whein
‘quean’,cf. 5:37.3),ME {3< old 6- (e.g.coits‘coats’,5:413) and ME (3
(e.g. hooyse,for hoose‘stall’, 5:17.1a)show the dialect to be NMidl (cf.
the NMidl developments, 1:27). On the other hand, a-spellings of
certain words with OE a, e.g. hanes ‘bones’, hame ‘home’, wae ‘woe’,

point to the Nthn pronunciation of an unrounded front vowel or
diphthong (cf. 1:3,6 above). The reflexes of NME a, which are today
foreignto the WestRiding exceptin a strip (includingNidderdaleand
Dentdale)8 bordering on the North Riding, may in Thoresby’s time have
had a slightly more southerly distribution, which is also suggestedby
Moore—Mecch—Whitehall.9But wemustnor assumethat thepronunci—

7 “Thoresby’sLetter to Ray”, ed. W. W. Skeat, in A Collection of English Wards
not Generally Used. EDS 6 (1874). SeeBibl., Ray.

3 See map 24 in Dean's Phon.YD (the distribution of the modern reflexes of OE a).
Accordingto this map, Midl forms of OE 5 predominatein Dent. But Dean,relying
on information elicited by the questionnaire and fieldworker methods of the linguistic
geographer,and not on the fuller and more valuableresultsof a closeand prolonged
investigation on the spot, is not accurate on this point, [ea] from NME 5 being
firmly established in Dentdale (cf. 5: 27-29).

9 Cf. 1:3 above; and MEDCh, line A on map 2.
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ation of the reflexesof NME a (< OE 5) indicatedabovewasin fact
spread as far south as Leeds,as is suggestedby his representationof the
Leeds pronunciation of the time. Very likely, Thoresby here included
thecurrentEastandNorth Riding forms.

1:9. In the next century severalglossarieswerecompiledboth for
Yorkshire and for the Lake District.10 Carr’s The Dialect of Craven,
‘by a native of Craven’, containsa copiouscollectionof words with
illustrative specimensfrom Wharfedaleand Skipton parish.This is a
Northern dialec:and thepronunciationis approximatelyindicated.The
compilerstates,for instance(p.vii f.), that asonecomesnearerto Leeds,
the true Craven pronunciationof coal becomescoil (cf. ME 6-, coits
‘coats’, 1:8 above). He alsomentionsthat five or six miles from the
Easternboundary of the parish of Skipton

. . .
houseis pronounced

hoose; and cow, coo as in the North and East Ridings (cf. OE ME :2,

1:11,27;5:22-24).Whereasa Nthn developmentof ME (,7is indicatedby
such spellings as hre-ad and Ste—ad(cf. 1:27; 5:37.2,3),OEimostly shows
the NMidl development,e.g. so-a ‘so’ (op. cit., p.x; cf. 1:27). The
ambiguity is illustrated by thesefive spellingsof hot (< OE hat):
haat, hate; hoat, hole; and what! (op. cit, p. 204), which presumably
indicatepronunciationsof threedifferent types,viz. Nthn [hezt/hiot],
Midl [hon/hum] (cf. 1:11,27,29),anda shortened[hat]. Thepicture is
that of buffer dialectson thebelt betweenNthn andNMidl.

1:10. In 1899,R. j. Lloyd wrote a smallgrammarcalledNorthern
English. However, this title must not be taken in the strict linguistic

senseof the term as the well defined regional dialect north of the
Humber—Lune.The languageand soundsheredescribedare thoseof
a loosely defined, polite North Midland and not Northern English.

Ellis

1:11. Alexander Ellis’s monumental work On Early English
Pronunciation(EEP) wascompletedin 1889by the publicationof Part
V, TheExistingPhonologyof EnglishDialects(EEPV), a comprehens—
ive survey of all the English dialectsof the British Isles. In Ellis’s
classification, Dent falls in Variety iii (Westmorland south of the water-
shed, EEP V.5a7)of District 31 (West Northern). In his description of

"° The most important of those describing N. Yks and We dialects are: Carr’s The
Dialect of Craven, 1828; A. Wheeler’s Weslmorland Dialect, 1821; Harland’s Glossary
of Words Used in Swaledale, 1878; and Ellwood's Ln/eelaml and Iceland, [895. For
full titles, seeBibl.
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it Ellis remarksthat “although D 31 is so largeand mostly very hilly,
there is a remarkable uniformity in its mode of speech”. Its general
character,asdescribedby Ellis (EEPV533), is summarizedin the table
and quotation below.” My own recordingsfor Dent show their
resemblancewith the general type of the district.

OE sound Ex. Ellis, Distr. 31 Dent Ref.
WestNorthern today

■—,:3 name,home (fail) [ea/15]5:28
5 green (éi) [5i] 5:3,4
1' time (5i) [ai] 5:10
6 cool (iii/tau) [In] 5:16
:2 house (rim) [ail/511]5:23

“In constrUCtionI is (a)z), and t’ = (t‘) for the, prevail over both
hill and plain.” (EEP V.539).

1:12. Ellis’s chief helper and ‘field-worker’ for D 31 was J. G.
Goodchild,an employeeof the GovernmentGeologicalSurvey, and
one of the foremost of Ellis’s contributors ('v. EEP VA). Ellis’s
ComparativeSpecimen[comp. sp.] (“Why John hasno doubts”, EEP
V.558,583,598)waspalatotyped(i. e.phoneticallytranscribed)in May 1876
by Goodchild

from the dictation of Mr Parrington, a native of Dent’s Town,
. .. a shoemaker

by trade, and then living at Keld in Upper Swaledalc, where he had kept a small
inn for 10 years,and he had with him at the time a youngman fresh from Dent.
He is not an educatedman, and continuedto speakmuch of the Dent dialect
at Keld (EEP V.sss).

Of Ellis’s ClassifiedWord-List ([cwl], 971 words) about half the
number were palazOtypedby Goodchild from the dictation [sic] of
“Messrs.ParringtonandMetcalf, respectively35and22yearsacquainted
with the dialect” (EEP V.oao).Nothing more is said of Mr Metcalf, but
to judge from his surname,which, like Parrington, is still frequent in
the locality, he is apparently the ‘young man fresh from Dent’ who
worked with Mr Parrington at Keld. Very likely, the dicrationswere
made while Goodchild stayed at their inn for his geological survey.

“ In Ellis's notation the acute accent (') indicates the stressed vowel of adiphthong.Two acuteaccentsindicatediphthongalels.of equallength.The circumflex
(‘) denotesa stressedvowel of medial length. An italicized letter and a lowered .usually indicate lowered variants as comparedw. the corresp.roman (‘0. Table of
Dial. Palaeotype,EEP Vac").
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1:13. With minor variationsin detail, thesoundsandformsregister-
ed by Ellis are in the majority of casessubstantiatedby my ownrecordings. The following differences are worth n0ting. (For the sakeof
comparison,the palxotype is hereconvertedinto the equivalentIPA
symbols).

Where Ellis (or rather Goodchild) records [ei] (< ME 5') and [uu]
(< ME :2and 5, with restrictions as to localities and phonetic context),
I have found a central beginning,[oi] (2:27, 5:3) and [ou/eu] (2:32,
sasgsy

Ellis’s [U9] (< OE (3-)correspondsto my [ua/oa] (2:39,5:42).
The following differencesareapparentlydueto changesin thedialect

that havetakenplacesinceEllis’stime.
1. Ellis records[Ia] whereI normallyhear[ea] (2:38,5:28).

2. Ellis regularly records[0U] in words with MB on and 01+C, but
in my recordings[0U] alternateswith the commoner[aU] (2:34,4:38).
3. In Ellis’s notation (in the comp. sp., not the cwl), words with
original [9—and 1012-are indicated as having an aspirated beginning,
which is not the casetoday (2:57, 8:27-28).
4. Words with historical len-, e.g. kneeare marked in EEP with aninitial voicelessn (‘flatus through nose’).This sound is not heard in Dent
today.

.5. An historical 7 beforea cons.is alwaysmarkedasa separatesound
by Ellis, whereastoday it usuallycombineswith a following dental toform an alveolar and it is often lost before other consonants(2:54-56,
8:40).
6. An original w soundbeforer, asin wrong,doesnot survive.
7. [at] asthe mark of the infinitive is now obsolete,[ta] havingtaken
its place (9:49).

An instanceshowingthat the words are dictated,and not recorded
from ordinary speechor as responsesto questions,is the adj. busy,
which is foreign to the Dent dialect, the notion being renderedby
[Gray] throng.

The aboveand other relevantdifferencesfrom Ellis’sfindingswill be
dealt with below at their proper placesin thebody of thethesis.

1:14. Ellis’s work has beenthe only completesurvey of English
dialects.Evenafter the editorial work for the Orton—Dieth Surveyof
English Dialects (SED), currently in progress at Leeds University, is
finished and the material and maps for the whole country are publish-
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ed,” EEP will continueto serveasan indispensablesourceof informa-
tion aboutEnglishdialectsin the 18705and805.Strangeasit may seem,
its wealth of material has hardly been used at all for studies in the
linguistic geographyof England, though admittedly the weighty and
massivematerial is nor easilypenetratedand specificinformation may
be difficult to extract.13Ellis’s large work contains only one small map
(6" X 7”) of England. On it are drawn ten ‘transverse lines’ (isoglosses)

to show the limits of various pronunciations of same,house,the ‘revert-
ed’ r, and the def. art. (EEPV, p.15 ff.). But this was neverfollowed
up by a fuller presentationof thegeographicaldistributionof phonolog~
ical andmorphologicalfeatures.

Line 6, the 5. house / N. hoose line, runs along the Ouse and Wharfe

and acrossthe f00t of Dentdale.It closelyfollows the We/La border
andreachesthewestcoastnorth of MoorcambeBay.TodaybothNMidl
[haus] and N. [haus] are current in Dent (cf. 1:28, 5:23).

1:15. ThoughEllis’s methodof collectinghis material (e.g.through
dictation) doesnot fulfil the requirements of modern linguistic geogra-
phy, the results he reached, thanks to his accurate analysis of dialect
speech—sounds”and his comprehensiveinsight in English philology,
have usually beencorroboratedby later investigations,differ as they
may in detail. His ‘transverse lines’ and boundaries for dialect areas
are still relevant today. It is not surprisingto learn that Ellis was a
member of the Mathematical Society. His phonetic notation, the
palmotype, with its numerous symbols and diacritics which at first
sight seemto defy interpretation, aims at mathematical precision. Once
it ismastered,it permitsof asgreataccuracyastheIPA system.

Wright

1:16 At the time that Ellis provided Englandwith an authorita-
tive work on the phonologyof Englishdialects,JosephWright setout
to collect all the vocabularyin the dialects.After more than twenty
years’ labour, \Wright started publishing his English Dialect Dictionary

‘3 Since this was written, the Introduction and Vol. I (the six northern counties, in
3 parts) of the Basic Material have been printed. For full ref., seeBibliography.

‘3 For this reason, even as late as Dobson (1959) and Jacobsson (1962), recourse
for dial. pronunciationis usually madeto Wright in spiteof his inferior transcription
and imprecision of locations as compared w. Ellis (cf. 1:18 w. footnorc)‘.

“ Only exceptionally does he define a sound by comparison wit other dialects.
Difficulties exist, however, in his diagnosis of stressed central sounds (cf. 2:16, the
end).
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(EDD), of which the last volumewascompletedin 1905.In this work
he incorporated the lexical material of practically all the existing
glossariesand printed and unprintedworks on Englishdialects,aswell
as material collectedin responseto “the 12,000queriessentout” by
post (EDD. p.v).

1:17. The dictionary professesto include “so far asis possible,the
completevocabularyof all Englishdialectwordswhich arestill in use
or areknown to havebeenin useat any timeduring the last200years”
(EDD, p.v).

Yet a closeinvestigationof a dialect can still unearth words not
recordedat all in EDD. Needlessto say,many words which in EDD
are evidencedonly for certain parts of the country, exist or existed
also in other parts, and all the various meanings of a word cannot
possibly always have been recorded. As Wright was himself a West
Riding man who ”spoke the dialect pure and simple until [he] was
practically grown up” (Wind/Jill, p.viii), and as the West Riding is
the largest county division in England,one must nor expect to find
many new words with referenceto that area net included in EDD. But
the presentdissertationcontainssome30 words,eithernot foundat all
in EDD or unrecorded for Yks or recorded with a different meaning.
Theseincludethefollowing. (Forparagraphref.,seeIndex).

['aslbuad] ash-board ash-box for Rec. Cu, We, La only
holding ashes

[0:m] aumelm(< ON almr) This form unrec.
['bitIn,st9up] hitting-stoopgate-postto

which gate fastens
['blaklbum] blackbumblackberry Rec.N. La
[blodoa] bladderblather,cry out Rec.Weonly
['blea‘flai] bluefly bluebottle Rec.Sc.
[‘bog,belid] bog-bellied corpulent Unrec. YW
[brag] brag end of bough, twig Senseunrec.
[tlokl] doc/ey(var. of cluc/ey)

broody
[tlop] clap cow-clot Senseunrec.
[kodz] codsbearingsof axle Senseunrec.Yks
['krezzrlbean] crazy-bonefunny- bone ListedasUS. in

OED COD
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[dDdI] daddy hornlesscow
[dreil] dreel idle about
[gak] gack.’imp.of ganggo
[05an boning ‘marisappetens’
[Idsamx'lagllsgz] jammy-longlegs heron
[dgigOJ] jigger large kettle
[d3op91] jopper large haycock
[leg] legbaseof stack
[legmz] leggingsflooring near

drain in cow-stall
[lligar'of] ligger—offcow gonedry
[nanI] nanny pet she-lamb
[paiklit] pi/eeletpitchfork
['pintfl,tead]

pincer-toad)
pincby—toed(pop. etym. of

Unrec. Yks

Rec.Ch only

Rec. We only

Senserec. Ch only

Rec.Cu only

(asreedins)
Rec. Yks only

Rec. Cu only

['plij'pl] plisb-boleblister
[Jaidmz] reedingsfat fr. intestinesof Rec. Cu, We only

Pig
[Jidstox] ridster tethering-stake in

cow-stall; the ‘same’word

as rudsto'wer (entered
separately in EDD)

[sindmz] sindingsdregs,grounds
['stazvlneakt] starve—naked(?pop.etym.

of stark—naked)
[Orumoa] tbrummer threepennybit
[we‘foz] washersweather-board

acrossdoorway for
keeping rain out

[wiskoz] whiskers awns
[ja:ks] yor/esknee-straps

Rec. Ch, K only

Rec.Nb only

Senseunrec.
Rec. W0 only

(s.v.yarlesb.224)

On the whole, however, the student who seekslexical information

on dialectwordswill find that Wright very rarely letshim down. Few
Other countriespossesssuch a collection of the vocabulary of their
dialects.

1:18. The last part of Wright’s EnglishDialect Dictionary included
his comprehensive English Dialect Grammar (EDG), also published
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§1:19
separately in 1905. This was basedon answersto a postal questionnaire
sent to over 1,200people.But he tells us that

only a comparatively small numberof thesepersonswere able to furnish mewith the required information, chiefly owing to their never having had anypreviousexperiencein dealingwith a phoneticalphabet.(EDG p.vi)
Furthermore,his informants were not always nativesof the locality
from which they collectedinformation. Wright’sobjectis net to supply
detailedknowledgeof theseparatedialects,but to givea generalsurveyof all the dialects. Thus his dialectal forms are followed by such
impreciseplacereferencesasWm (Westmorland),nw Yks, etc.Also,his
phonetic alphabet aims at only a broad notation of the sounds.His own
English Dialect Dictionary suppliedhim with much material for the
EDG. Moreover,Wright drawsupon Ellis’sEEP, “which I havefound
invaluable for checkingand supplementingmy own material” (EDG,
p. ix).‘5 Wright’s English Dialect Grammar is not suchan original,
accurateand penetratingwork as Ellis’s The Existing Phonologyof
English Dialects. But it is a handier book of referenceand therefore is
morewidely usedthanEllis.m

Dialect Monographs
1:19. Whilst Wright’s lasting achievementis his English Dialect

Dictionary, his most influential work was to be his Grammar of the
Dialect of Windhill in the West Riding of Yorkshire (1892). This
monographof Wright’s own native dialectwasthe first scientificstudy
of an English dialect of a single locality." His wide knowledgeof
Germanicphilology enabledhim to establishthemethodologicalpattern
for the historical treatmentof a dialect which with modificationshas
beenfollowed up to our own day. In the Prefaceof EDG Wright
confessesthat

in the treatmentof the native clement
. . .I havegenerallystartedout from Old

English, which in the presentstate of Middle English scholarshipis the only
satisfactoryplan (EDG, p.iv).

Later dialectologistshave found it more satisfactory to treat the
historicalphonologyon a Middle Englishbasis.

Wright’s treatmentof Frenchand Scandinavianwords is no: quite
accurate.Scand.wordsare includedin the developmentof OE sounds.

‘5 In Windhill, p.174,hisacknowledgmentof Ellis is lesspositive.
" Kokeritz (Suffolk p.viii) and Orton (5. Durham $124) have warned against anindiscriminate useof EDG. Cf., however, 1:14 w. foot-note.
‘7 But note J.H. Murray, “The Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland",

Trans. Philol. Soc. 1870/72.London, 1873.

3 H ede'uind
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1:20. The present study of the dialect of Dentdale (a Nthn dial.) is
the firSt to be publishedof an individual West Riding dialect since
Wright’s Dialect of Wind/sill (which is NMidl), but two monographs
on the North Riding dialectsof Stokesley(by W. Klein) and Hackness
(by G. H. Cowling)18 were published in 1914 and 1915 respectively.
In view of the few publishedstudieson English dialects,the North-
Westis comparativelywell covered.Four monographs,two of We and
two of Cu dialects, were written in the first decadesof this century.

Sincethe Dent dialect is of a We type, the We monographswill be
discussedat somelength. That nearestto Dent was treatedby T. O.
Hirst in his Grammarof the Dialect of Kendal (1906). To be exact,
thedialectis n0t that of Kendal,but representsthespeechof the farmer
Roger Capstixck,who was born at Low Park Farm, somesix miles north
of Sedbergh, in 1849, and remained in the district till 1902, when he
moved to Liverpool. Here Hirst met him and used him as his only
informant. It is doubtful whether Hirst ever visited the Kendal area
himself.In the main phonologicalchapter,Hirst, like Wright, describes
the developmentof the soundsfrom the OE period, but classified
according to the current dialect sounds. Though his treatment is
historical, this method separates what is historically connected, and
makesit difficult to find the divergentchangesof the sameOE or ME
sound.The historical treatmentis basedwholly on Ellis’sEEP.A weak
point is the treatment of words with ME 9’and 9"(Kendal §§ 88-93).
Through bad etymologizing andawrong conceptionof NME phonology,
the developmentsof the two soundshavebeenconfused,and the result
is misleading(cf. 5:4). Also,his (ia) soundrepresentsNME a aswell as
ME 47.Since these ME sounds are clearly differentiated in Dent ('0.
5227,35)and Bowness(§§ 116, 122), and since in the descriptive part
(Kendal §25) two main variants of (i0) are described, there seemsto
be no doubt that this noration doesin fact representtwo sounds,one
developedfrom NME a and the other from ME E.

Hirst always recordshistorical h- and 1710-as being pronounced,
which is not true of the district today (cf. however 1:13.3).

1:21. The second,andsofar the most recentstudy of a Wedialect,
is Der Sprachgehrauchdes Diale/etschriftstellersFran/eRobinson2n
Bowness(1912) by j. Sixtus, a German scholar of the Brandl school of
Englishphilology at the University of Berlin. As the title indicates,the

'5 For full titles, seeBibl.
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book describesprimarily the languageof the worksof Frank Robinson
of Bowness,a wool and fur merchant with dialect writing as a hobby.”
Sixtus visited Bownessin 1909, where a Mrs. Bigland, a native of the
place,familiarizedhim with Robinson’sdialectstories,

was wiedcr in der Weisegeschah,dasssic mir cinzelneAbschnittevorlas,die ich
dann nachzusprechenversuchte,wobei ich mir auch die Aussprachebesonders
schwierigerund seltenerW■rteraufzeichnete(Bowness,p.14).

Sixtus also visited Frank Robinson himself, who gave him direct
information and criticism, and he “suchte

. . .
noch Farmh'auserin der

naherenUmgebungvon Bownessauf und erfuhr audhdort viel Wissen—
wertes”(loc.cit.).

The first part of the book relates Robinson’s orthography to the
pronunciation of the dialect; the secondpart is a study of the phonology
and grammar of the dialect. Both in the phonetic and in the phonologic—
al treatment Sixtus is superior to Hirst. He arrangesthe historical
phonology on a Middle English basis, which makes for more
compactnessand clearly showsthe sound-changes.2°

1:22. Two monographshavebeenpublishedon Cumberlanddialects.
Thefirst wasA Grammarof theDialectof Lorton (1913),by B. Brilioth
of Uppsala,who actedon the adviceof JosephWright in choosinga Cu
dialect. Brilioch’s treatmentof the phonologyof the dialect is on the
whole reliable.21A Swedehimself, he gave a separateand detailed
accountof theScandinavianloan-wordsin theCu dialect.

In his Grammar of the Dialect of Penrith, completed in 1920but nor
publisheduntil 1927,P. H. Reaneyfollows Brilioth closely. This is
mainly dueto the fact that they both dealwith Cu dialects. H. Orton
gave it a detailed review in EnglischeStudien, Band 65, p.79 ff.

1:23. The only full treatment of the lME andNE developmentsin
Northern English as a whole is given by H. Orton in Part II of his
Phonologyof a South Durham Dialect (1933),wherehe hasbrought
togetherthe resultsof all the investigationson separateNthn dialecrs,
andwith the additionalhelpof earlyspellingsfrom localdocumentshas
expertlytracedthespecificNorthern developments.

1’ His chief work is Early Life, Cooartship, en Weddin ev Fadther Kursmas.
Whitehaven, 1912.

2° A general criticism of Ellis, Wright, Hirst and Sixtus is that they rely on infor-
mation elicited throughdictation from written texts.

2‘ For an inadvertency,see3. Durham, §344.
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1:24. Further, within the last few years, academic theses on Midl

and Nthn dialects have been written in the Department of English
Languageand Medieval EnglishLiterature at the University of Leeds
under the supervisionof ProfessorOrton. They are depositedin the
Department, as well as in the Brotherton Library of Leeds University.
Thoserelating to dialectsnearestto theDent areaareC. Dean’sStudies
in theHistoricalPhonologyof theYorkshireDialects[Phon.YD], Ph.D.
dissertation,1953,andMabelRound’sTheLiving Dialectof Broughton-
in-Fumess (Lancashire), M.A. dissertation, 1949. Dean’s basic material
comprisedthe answersto the Questionnairefor the LeedsSurvey of
EnglishDialects.‘~’2He 'hasusedthephoneticformsof 350wordsfor 29
localities(amongwhich is Dent)23to map the geographicaldistribution
in Yks of dialect variations,therebyrevealingthe present-dayborder
betweenthe NMidl and Nthn areasand their subdivisionswithin the
county. Further, in the main chapter he attempts for Yorkshire in
particular what Orton did for the North in general,namelyan analysis
of the phonologicaldevelopmentsfrom ME to the presentday. It is to
be regretted that this Ph.D. dissertation and also those by P. Wright,
A Grammar of the Dialect of Fleetwood (Lancashire) — Descriptive
and Historical (1954), and B. D. Dyson, A Synchronic Study of the
Dialect of the Upper Holme Valley in the WestRiding of Yorkshire
(1963), should not have been printed and thus made more readily
available to students of English philology outside Leeds, as they re-
presenta new and original contribution to our knowledgeof English
dialectsin thepastandthepresent.“

Another investigation carried out at Leeds was a study by W. E.
Jones of “The Definite Article in Living Yorkshire Dialect” (LeedsStE

7-8, 1952).Accordingto thephoneticquality of thedef.art., thelcounty
canbe divided into threeareas,viz. (1) A largecentral areawherethe
def. art. is the suspended[t] both beforevowelsand consonants,(2) a
south-western area with [t] before a cons. and [6] before a vowel, and
(3) the Holderness area, where the def. art. is not sounded at all.
Dentdale comes in the central area with [t] (cf. 2:45-50 below, and
EEP V5517).

3’ A Questionnaire for a Linguistic Atlas of England by E. Dieth and H. Orton,
Leeds 1952; reprinted in the Introduction of SED, Leeds 1962.

3‘ The two localities nearest to Dent are not included in Dean’s study. Dent, on the
far outskirts of the WestRiding, thereforemakesan isolatedspot, and the treatment
of Dent is not always related to the rest.

3‘ Note also the Leeds dissertations by Ambler and Lawson (seeBibl.).
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The Two Yorkshire Dialects

1:25. The dialectal variations inside Yorkshire, popularly conceived

asa differencebetweenthe WestRiding on the onehandand the East
and North Ridingson the other, but moreclearly borneout by Ellis’s
investigations,havecaughtthe interestof dialectologists.In an article
basedupon Ellis’s material, “The Two Yorkshire Dialects” (Trans.YDS,
Vol. 1, Pt. 8, 1906), R. Stead pointed out that there were two main

groups of dialects in Yks, one Northern in type, the other North
Midland. Accordingto Stead,threemaindifferencesmarkoff theNthn
from theNMidl dialectsof Yorkshire.
1. ME ii remainsN. [u:] but becomesNMidl [au, az].

Steadmight well haveincludedwordswith ME {3,for which the iso-
phoneseparatingN. [i9, iu] from NMidl [u:] nearlycoincideswith the
[u:] / [au] isoPhoneof ME 12.
2. ME i' becomes[81] to the north, but [at] to the south of the dividing
line.

However, this feature doesn0t constitute a clear-cut differentiation
of N. andNMidl speech.25
3. The third difference listed by Stead lies not in a dialectal sound, but
in the different substitutionof RP [6U]. “The Eastand North Riding
rusticcannotroundano, theWestRidingercan.”

Sincethis last featuredoesnot belongto thedialectsproperin Stead’s
grouping and is suspectanyway, only no. 1 remains as a distinguishing
characteristic.

1:26. J. A. Sheard, in his article “Some Recent Research in West
Riding Dialects” (Trans.YDS, Vol. VII, Pt. 45, 1945), gives the
characteristicsof the Calderdalevernacular(south-westernYW), which,
surprisingly, he relates to the Northern dialects. Though Sheard
recognizesthe ‘Great Divide’ along the Wharfe, he prefers to term
Calderdalea Nthn dialect,and in his attemptsto considerYorkshireas
a dialectal unit and link the West Riding with the North and East
Ridings, rather than defining the southern West Riding dialects as de
facto Midland, he seesin the difference a Midland influence. Sheard
believesthat the Midland featuresare due to the influx of textile
workersat the time of the Industrial Revolution.In regardingthe West
Riding as a dialectal whole, he leavesthe large Craven regionout of
account.

_” Ellis records (iii) in W.Nthn (EEP V.sss), but (aa) (+ voiced cons.) and
(éi) (+ voicelesscons.)in E.Nthn (EEPv.4“).
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1:27. Attempts by F. Rohrer of Ziirich to determine “The Border
between the Northern and North-Midland Dialects in Yorkshire”
(Trans.YDS, Vol. VIII, Pt. 50, 1950), clearly reveal the existenceof

two main types. The boundary runs roughly along the Wharfe valley
andout of thecountysouthof Dentdale.Thetreatmentof the following
words illuStrate the ‘Great Divide’ (:2. map facing p.33). My own re-
cordingsfor Dent revealtheir affinity with theNorthern type.

Word Etym. Type Dent ref.
Midl Nthn

foal eME 6- [fall] [fuel] [fual] 5:41 ff.
eat eME E- [ext] [iat] normally [ie]‘-’° 5:35 ff.
cow ME :2 [kau] [ku:] [kau, kau] 5:22 ff.
bone OE a? [buon] [bion] [bean,bian] 5:27 ff.
spoon ME (5 [spum] [spion] [spiun, speun] 5:15 ff.

The LeedsSurvey of English Dialects, Vol. I (The Six Northern
Counties)confirmsthis division.

Rohrer’sgeneralNorthern type is Eastrather than WestNorthern.27
This muStbedueto the fact that hedid not go beyondYorkshire into
Lancashireand Westmoreland. My first-hand recordingsresemble
Ellis’sWestNorthern type morecloselythanRohrer’sgeneralNorthern.
Thus Dent is most appropriately linked with the West Northern area.

Chief Characteristics of the Dent Dialect

1:28. The abovediscussionhasshown that the Dent dialect is un-
mistakablyNorthern. Its present-dayphonemicand phoneticstatusis
describedin the next chapter. I now give a brief accountof some
phonological,morphologicaland lexicalcharacteristics,reservingfor the
following chapters21closediscussionof thesefeatures.

1:29. Historical Phonology
1. NME /i/ before /r/ (4:8,9) asalso NME /i, e/ after /r, j/ (4:10,18)

havebecomea half-closecentral/i/ [I]: — /kirk/ lair/echurch; /krib/
crib; /brik/ 1. n. brick, 2. v. break; /frind/ friend; /jist/ yeast.

2. NME /a/ remains as /a/ [a] not only in the usual unconditioned

° eat [it] is cwcptional (v. 4: 17.1).
-' Note, for instance,the coalescenceof NME medial a, 9 (< E-) and 6 under

[is], which is characteristic of the East and North Riding. In Dent the tliree ME
sounds remain separate today.
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position,e.g. /kat/ cat, lbag/ bag (4:23), but alsobefore/6, f, s/, e.g.
/ba6/ bath, /kraft/ craft, /pas/ pass(4:27), after /w/, e.g. /watar/ water
(4:28), and, representing OE ON a/p (4:26) and AN (OF) 5i (4:215)
beforenasals,e.g./ra13/1.p.t. rang,2. wrong, /ant/ 1.ant,2. haunt.

3. NME /u/ has not been lowered and unrounded, but survives as
/u/, e.g./sun/son,sun, /kup/ cup.

4. OE i and u beforethe ‘lengtheninggroups’ml andml?areretain-
ed as/i/ (4:7) and (4:44)/u/ respectively,e.g./bind/ bind, /tlim/ climb,
Ifun/ p.p. found.

5. NME /e:/ (9")and /e:/ (5) are differentiated as /oi/ and /ie/
respectively,e.g.(NME é, 524,5)/bait/ beet, lail/ eel, /fail/ feel,/mait/
v. meet, and (NME é 5:35—7)Ibiet/ beat, /iel/ heal, lfiel/ feal hide,

' /miet/ meat.
6. NME /a:/ < OE ON & (ShbME 6), OE ON OF a“-hasbecome

/ca/ [ea ~ ta] (5:27--9) Exx. /eal/ bale whole, /eam/ home, /teal/
tale, /5car/ there, /wea/ who.

It has not coalescedwith NME /ai/, which has become/e:/ (6:2-5).
Exx. /e:l/ ail v.,hail n., /e:m/ aim, /te: l/ tail, Me:r/ their, /we:/

way, whey.
7. ME (3(> lNME /y:/, 5:15-17) has normally become/iu/, and is

nOtshortenedbeforea final voicelessstop, e.g./siun/ soon, /fiul/ fool,
/diu/ do, /liuk/ look.

8. NME /o:/ (6, 5:42) fr. OE ON OF 5- (5:43) hasyielded /ua/, e.g.
/sual/ n. sole, /skuar/ score, /nuat/ note, as also fr. OF 0 + rC (5:45),

e.g. /suart/ sort.
9. NME /u:/ (5:22-4)hasa twofold representation.It hasfollowed

the NMidl development and become/au/, though the Nthn type (/06/)
is also in use,e.g. /aus ~ ous/ house, /raum ~ raum/ room, space.

10. NME lau/ (< 43, aw, 53, 52:2,au) has given /a:/ (6:8,9), e.g.
/na:/ gnaw, know, /a:n/ a. own, /sla:/ slow, /la:/ a. low, n. law; NME
/ou/ has become/au/ (6:12), e.g. lgrau/ grow, /fau(a)r/ four, /laup/
loup v. leap,n. loop.

11. The NME combination /Vx/ (/x/ = [9 ~ x], written (g)b) + /t/

or finally is representedasfollows.
NME /ix/ (4:11),/—e:x/(5:7) > /ai/, e.g.Ifr'ait/ fright(en),/ai/ high.
NME /ex/ (4:21) > /ei/, e.g.lfeit/ fight.
NME /ax/ (4:34),/ox/ (4:40) > /au/, e.g.laut/ v. ought,n.dug/9t

anything.
NME lux/ (4:47) > Iaul, e.g./dr9ut/ drought.
lNME /-y:x/ (5:20) > /iu ~ on], e.g. /in0t’1/enough.
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12. The glottal fricative [h] (2:57, 8:27) is used only under
emphasisor in polite speech, in words with or without historical [h],
e.g./il/ hill, ill, (emph.)[hag] egg.

13. ME /1/ after a short backvowel hasregularlydisappearedboth
finally and before a cons.(8:36), e.g. /o:/ all, hall, /sto:k/ n. stalk;
/pau/ poll (of hair), /staun/ p.p. stolen; /wau/ wool. Yet the old
sequenceald remainsas/a:ld/ (4:32),e.g./ka:ld/ cold.

1:30. Morphology

1. The def. art. (2:45-9)is phonemically/t/, but is often articulated
with or replacedby glottal closure,e.g.[P'pin] thepin.

2. In addition to oxen thereoccur the n-plurals /ain/ eyes,/j'0un/
shoes,/kain/ leynecows.

3. The first personalpronoun(9:30.1)hasa commonobjectiveform
usfor thesingular(besideme)andtheplural.

4. The secondpersonalpronoun (9:30.2),like the first, has four
forms:subjectivesg.thou,pl. ye; objectivesg.thee,pl. you. However,
you encroachesupontheotherforms.

5. There is a three-waysystemof demonstr.adverbs(9:22): here
— there — yonder, as also of demonstr. pronouns (9:40): this —

that — yon.
6. Wherean antecedentprecedes,the rel. pron., whether referring

to persons, animals or objects, is the indeclinable /ot/ at (9:42); this
particle also functionsas a conjunction(= ‘that’, 9:87). Who, that
andwhich donot occurasrel.prons.in Dentspeech.

7. As a resultof the unequalinfluenceof analogyin the history of
verbs,their membershipof the stronggroup or the weak is in many
instances different in the dialect from that in StE, as is also the as-
signementof strong verbs to the various ablaut-classes(9:54 ff.).

8. The narrativepresenttensehastheending/-s ~ —z~ -iz/ in all
persons,both sg. and pl., exceptimmediatelyafter a plural pronoun
(9:47-48).

9. Thepres.sg.of hefor all personsis is (9:79).

1:31. Vocabulary

The dialectaboundsin Norsewords(seetherelevantsectionsin Chs.
4-6), thoughthe native elementis by far the strongest. The evidence
of place-namestestifies to a Norwegian or Irish-Norwegian settlement

(0:20-36).
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Influence of Standard English

1:32. No dialect is quite free from external influence. Wright
recognizedthe disappearenceof “pure dialect speech.

. . owing to the
spread of education and to modern facilities for intercommunication"
(EDG, p. vii). But he took a too pessimistic view in his prophesy:

had it [the writing of EDG, 1905]beendelayedanother twenty years I believe
it would by then be quite impossibleto get together sufficient pgre‘dialect
material to enable any one to give even a mere outline of the phonology of ourdialects as they existed at the close of the nineteenth century (EDG, p. vii).

The LeedsSurveyof EnglishDialectshasshownthat it is possible.And
even though it is sometimesdifficult to find genuine“dialect speakers
in parts of the Midlands, in Dent, where the dalesmenstill take some
pride in their local speech,regionaldialect is dying its hardestdeath.
True enough,modernlcommunicationswork in favour of the Standard
language. And in our day, the centralized means of popular enter—
tainment, namely the cinema, radio and television, aswell asthe popular
press, all make for a standardized language. The dalesman may not
havevisited the world behindthe fells, but the world is visiting him all
the time and, willy nilly, pressesits waysand fashionsuponhim. Born
dialect speakers unconsciously assimilate the Standard language and
becomebilingual. ‘Broad Yorkshire’ is usedamongstfellow-villagers
and thoserecognizedas equals.But a modified ReceivedStandardis
usedwith others,suchas strangersandprofessionalpeople,sensedas
not understandingor no: appreciatingthe local idiom. Theresultis not
at first a loss of traditional sounds.But under the influence of RP, the
distribution of dialect sounds becomesconfused. If, for example, in a
certaincorpusof words,two vowelsarekept di5tinct in the dialectbut
levelledin RP, the speakerhastwo dialectsoundscorrespondingto onein RP. Thus a pair of local sound-cognatesmay emerge,forming this
equation.

(ME? >) Dent/ai/ = RP/i:/ (< ME 9")
(ME? >) Dent /ie/ = RP /i:/ (< ME E)

Hence, through their commonrepresentativein ReceivedStandard
English,/ai/ and /ie/ becomelinked in the speaker’smind and may be
used indiscriminately. This theory of local cognateswas first putforward in an article by H. Orton, 1952,relating to the treatmentof
OE E- in living NMidl dialects(in LeedsStE7-8), and, thoughappar-ently unnoticedin technicaljournals,its applicationrecommendsitself.
The theory accountssatisfactorily for seemingly erratic usages.
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1:33. Fieldwork

When I came to Dent I had no practical knowledge of the NW
dialects, but I was fortunate enough to be accepted as a guest at the
Vicarage,which becamemy home during my subsequentvisits to
Dent. The Rev. 5. Bennett is a Bradford man, and a Doctor of Bonn
University by virtue of his dissertatiOn on Experimental Phonetics.
Dr. Thistlethwaite of Sedberghwas anOther helpful acquaintance
through his lifelong knowledgeof the dale and interest in its history
and dialect.Thoughnew in the district, Dr. Bennettalreadyknew the
dale and its dalesmen,and he firsr put me On to somepotential
informants.Soononeacquaintanceled to another,until I knewmanyof
the peopleand they all knew aboutme.After their first conSternation
they were glad to cooperatein their sparetime with somebodywho
took an interest in their local speech.

The methodusedin collectingthe material was that prescribedand
well-tried by the Directors and fieldworkers for the Leeds Survey of
English Dialects.l Thus informants were selectedmainly among people

over 60,nativesand thechildrenof nativeswho hadspentmostof their
lives in Dentdale.New words and their pronunciation were elicited
through questions framed so that the wanted words or forms were not
mentioned or pronounced in the question. But as a “squatter” who was
going to stay in the district for months,I was not obliged to adhere
strictly to the prerequisiteslaid down for a one-weekvisit by a field—

. worker for a Linguistic Atlas. I did not reject the information given
simply becausethe informant was under 60, if in other respects he
proved satisfactory.Someschool—childrenwere also interviewed and
recordedon tape.The speechof someof the childrenis surprisinglylike
that of their grandparents.But at the ageof about15,whenthey come
to know the world outsidethe dale, they becomeconsciousof their
speechandtendto speak“proper”.

At the outset, unfamiliar as I was with the local speech,the Dieth—

Orton Questionnaireprovided me with the best tool for obtaining
dialect information. It is my belief that for a squatter, too, a fairly
large-sizedquestiOnnaireis advisableto start with, becausetheresponses
from different informantsto the numberedquestionssupply him with
directly comparablephoneticand lexicalmaterial.Many questionsgive
riseto further remarks,whichmayleadon to aconversation.

WhenI becamemorefamiliar with thedialect I did nor alwayscarry

' Orton—Dieth, p.66.
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the Questionnairewith me,but I alwayscarrieda notebook.My visits
to the dale were spreadover six years,and the actual fieldwork covered
six months.During thesevisits I becamefriendly with manypeople.In
theeveningsI satwith themin their largecombinedkitchen-sittingroom
listeningto their talks with neighbours,and,quitenaturally, I joinedin.
As mostof my visits to Dent coincidedwith thebusyhaymakingseason,
I took this opportunity to help onefarmer or anotherwith thehay. 50
their friendship and confidence was gained and I becamefamiliar with
their everydaylife andspeech.

1:34. Informants

”' His/Her speech recorded on tape
Men

WM"‘ William (Bill) Middleton of Main Street, Dent. Retired joiner.
Born in 1875 at Dent, where he lived all his life. Left Dent Grammar
Schoolat 13. Formerly a lay preacherat Methodistmeetings; of my
informants the only one to avail himself of the small local library.
Now deceased.Parentsfrom Dentdale; father a sawyer. Wife from
Deepdale. Although the oldest of my informants, WM was not the
broadest-speaking.

RD Richard (Die/e)Dixon of Slack, Deepdale. Retired farmer.
Born (in 1875)and bred at The High Chapel [‘tai 'tIapl], Deepdale;
farmedBrigg End for forty years; then lived at SlackC0ttage. Spent
all his life in Deepdaleand Dentdale. Now deceased.Father from
Cowgill ['kozlgil] and mother from The Low Chapel [t'laz 'tj'apl],
both in Dentdale.Wife and her parentsfrom Ravenstonedale[rasndl],
We. RD spokethe broadestdialectthat canbeheardin Dentdale,and
he mademore recordings than any other informant.

TS’i‘ Thomas(Tom) Stanton of BeechHill, Dent. Retired farm
labourer. Born in 1875 at Hall Bank ['a: Ibank], Sedbergh. Left
school at 13 to enter farm-service. Worked as a farm labourer
alternately in Dentdale and neighbouring dales in We (Barbon, Tebay,
Windermere)for 20 years,but after the ageof 35 lived continually in
Dentdale.Wide knowledgeof farm work. Now deceased.Father born
at Ravenstonedale, We, but came to live at Cowgill as a farmer;
mOtherfrom Dent Foot, near Sedbergh. Wife also from Sedbergh.
TS liked to interpolate our talks with tales and yarns; some of these
wererecordedon tape,but not all areof the type that lendsitself to be
setdown onpaper.
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GF” GeorgeFothergill ['fodolgil] of Dent. Retired small farmer
andstonemason. Born in 1877at Mire Garth in Deepdale. Remained
in native daleexceptfor short periodswhen dry-walling and building
stonehousesin nearbyvillages(cf. R 6B). Now deceased.Parentsand
wife alsofrom Deepdale. GF had a rich vocabularyin localcrafts and
wasa goodinformant on all subjects. Speechlittle influencedby StE.
Unfortunately he was [a 'laIl ,bit 'dief], which meantsomewhatmore
than ‘a little bit deaf’,so I hadto shoutwhentalking to him. In 1954,
on his 77th birthday, his grandchildrengavehim the first televisionset
to beusedat Dent.

WC William (Bill) Capsticleof Lenacre ['lenaka], Dent Foot.
Retired farmer. Born in 1881 at Moser Hill, Dent Foot, where he
becamea farmer. Now deceased.Parentsnative farmers. Wife from
Barthwaite, near Sedbergh.

RMii‘ Robert (Bob) Middleton of Dee Cottage,Cowgill. Retired
joiner. Born in 1882at The Loaning [t‘luanin], Dent, and left Dent
National Schoolat 13. Then lived at LeaYeat ['lai 'jit] and worked
for the Marble Works till they closed in 1915. Served with the army
in Francein 1916-18. ParentsDent people: father a joiner who ap-
prenticedhis sonto the sametrade. Wife and'herparentsfrom Cow-
gill.

DM Richard (Die/e) Middleton of Backstone Gill [’bakstn 'gil],
Dent. Retired farmer. Born in 1883 at Cowgill farm. Left school at
13. Farmer at Backstone Gill, now owned by his son John. Rarely
travelled farther than Sedberghcattle market. Parents farmers at
Cowgill, where mother was born; father born near Kirkby Stephen.

Wife (EM) from Gib’s Hall ['gibz 'oz], Cowgill. The whole family
madeexcellentinformants. In speechaswell ascustomsthey adhered
to the traditional. john Middleton, 37 (1960), a very alert man, speaks
just as broad as any of the old—timers.He sometimes“corrected” his
fatherwhenthe latter usednon-traditionalforms.

TL ThomasLord of ThreeRood,Deepdale. Retiredfarm-labourer.
Bachelor. Born in 1889 at Low Ground ['la: 'grund], Deepdale.
Never beenfarther awaythan Garsdale,wherehelived with his grand-
parents and went to school. Father watch-maker from Deepdale.
Mother from Cautley,YWR.

GR"' George Raw of Main Street, Dent. Church caretaker and
grave—digger.Born in 1892 of native parents (farmers) at Stone Close
['stean ltluas] in Dent. Left Dent National Schoolat 14. Was a
farmer at Gawthrop for 25 years. The only long period spentaway
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from Dentdale was in France, 1916—19,when he was with the British
Expeditionary Force. Wife (FR) from Gawthrop. Most helpful and
willing to havehisspeechtape-recorded.

JB John Benthamof Gawthrop.Retired farmer; a brotherof MC.
Born in 1894at Gawthrop of Dent parents. Father 3.joiner. Spent
all his life at Dent and Gawthrop. Now deceased.Wife from Sed-
bergh.

EM‘"r Edwin (Ted) Masonof Clark’s Farm,Dent. Born in 1902at
High Croft, Dentdale. A thrifty and successfulfarmer.ParentsDent
people; father from High Croft and mother from Gib’s Hall. Wife
from Guisburgh,YNR. His dialect is modified by RS, but still he
made a good and very helpful informant about local life, especially
sheep-farming. Is in possessionof somehundred documents— in-
dentures, deeds,wills, etc. —- from the 17th century onwards, relating
to localpeopleandfarms.

CH Collin Hodgsonof Dillicar, Gawthrop. Farmer. Born in 1910
at Lee (La), net far from Dentdale, the son of a Dent farmer and a Lee
mother. Came to Dentdale when 10. Wife from Barth Brig, Dent.
He is a resistantmanwho is not attractedby new-fangledfashions,but
preservesthe old way of speechand manners. The youngestof my
chief informants,Mr Hodgsonspeaksa moregenuinedialectthan most
of hiselders. A “practical” man.

Women

IO Isabel(Bel) Overshyof Tower House,Dent. Farmer’swidow.
Born in 1876 at Garsdaleof a Garsdalefather and a Dent mother.
Parents moved to farm Haycote ['ezkot], Gawthrop, when IO was six.
Husband and his parentsDent farmers. Her speechwas somewhat
refined. Shedid not wish to soundtoo broad,but sheeasilylapsedinto
thetypical vernacular. Now deceased.

LM LouiseMawphet of Flintergill Top, Dent. Born in 1884of
native farmers. Husband retired shopkeeperat Dent.

MC‘"‘ Margaret(Maggie)Cummings[kuminz] of FountainCottage,
Dent. Dairy-farmer’swidow. Born in 1886at theHigh Farm. Sister
of JB. ParentsDent farmers. Husbandfrom Liverpool, wherethey
lived for ten years, but Dent dialect unaffected. Now deceased.
Having a distinct articulation she made one of the most useful in-
formants at the beginningof my fieldwork; alsoher tapedspeechis
easilyinterpreted.
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EM Elizaheth Middleton of Backstone Gill, Dent. Wife of DM.

Born in 1887at Gib’s Hall, Cowgill, farmed by her parents.
MT MargaretTayler of BeechHall, Dent. Farmer’swife. Born in

1889 at Butterpots, Deepdale,of native farmers. Husband from
Clapham(12m.southof Dent).

FR” Florence(Florie) Raw. Charwoman. Wife of GR.. Born at
Gawthrop, Dent, in 1906, of local parents. Though- she.15one of
theyoungestof my womeninformants,shespeaksa genumedialectand
from her I recordedforms otherwiseobsolete. Unfortunately shewas
reluctant to be interviewed in her husband’spresence,when he was
supposedto give all the information and do all the talking; when
speakinginto the microphoneshesometimesmakesmore useof polite
speechthan otherwise.
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C H A P T E R 2

PHONETICS AND PHONEMICS

Phonetic and Phonemic Account

2:1. This chaptercontainsa phoneticandphonemicaccountof the
present-dayDent dialect as spokenby the old natives of Dentdale.
Comparisonwill be madewith the speechof other groupsof native
speakersand with RP.

2:2. Thephoneticaccountof the dialeCtembracesadescriptionand
classification of the individual soundsand sound-features,made on the
articulatory levelthroughauditoryandvisualperceptionandkinaesthet—
ic feeling. The descriptionis basedboth upon direct (ear-and-hand)
recordingsand observations,and alsoupon material recordedon tape.The beSttape-recordingswere dubbedonto discs,‘ and subsequently
analysed and transcribed phonetically and (in part) phonemically.
Extractsof thesetranscriptionsform Ch. 10.

The phonemicaccountof the dialect consistsof an analysisof its
distinctive and functional elementsat the word level and of their
organization.2

PHONOLOGICAL STRUCTURE

2:3. The basicstructural units of speecharethephonemes.Theyareof two kinds, segmentaland supra~segmental.The successivevowel-or-
consonantunits (segments)in an utteranceare the segmentalphonemes.
The superimposed,prosodicfeaturesof accent(i.e.stressandpitch) and
juncture constitute the suprasegmentalphonemes(prosodemes).3The
prosodiccategorieswill bedescribedand referredto by their respective
names.The term phonemewill therefore be applied here only tosegmental units.4

“ Ten double-sided 8” discs (78 rpm), made in the Phonetics Departments of theUniversitiesof Uppsala and Leeds,and then copiedonto sevenLP discsin Land:-milsarleivet(the Institute for Dialect Research),Uppsala.
3 Cf. G. Trager, The Field of Linguistics. Studies in Linguistics: OccasionalPapers, 1 (1949).
3 SeeHockett, “A Systemof DescriptivePhonology",pp.8 ff; Manual $242.CL,e.g., Bloch, “A Set of Postulates for Phonemic Analysis", p.46.
‘ For the phonemicanalysisI have,in the main, adoptedHockett’sand Martinet’stheoriesand terminology. In the phonetic description I apply, with minor modifi-

cations,ThePrinciplesof the International PhoneticArrociation (IPA).
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The Phoneme

2:4. Hockett, amongothers,pointsout that the phonologicalstruc-
ture of a languageis a network of differencesbetweensounds,and he
stressesthat the elementsof a phonologicalsystemcanonly bedefined
in terms of what they contrast with (Course 2.5). Accordingly the
phonemeis definedas“a point of referencein an interlockingnetwork
of contrasts” (ihid. 13.1).Being a contrastive(oppositional)unit the
phonemeis capableof distinguishingoneutterancefrom another.5Since
the phonemeis an integralpart of a systemand eachlanguage(dialect)
hasits own functionalsystem,it canonly refer to a particular language
(dialect).

2:5. The phonemescarry the significant sound distinctions of a
language, but they are abstract units, meaningful (distinctive) only be-

causetheyareoppositional.Theunderlyingphoneticsubstanceis mani—
festedin a numberof variantsor allophones,which arenon-distinctive
speech-sounds.The phonemeis thus a distinctive rangeof sound,a
classof sounds.Theallophonesthat makeup a singlephonememustbe
(1) phoneticallysimilar and (2) in complementarydistribution or free
variation, and they tend to be symmetricallypatternedin a seriesof
phonemes.“Complementarydistribution impliesthat the allophonesare
conditioned by environment or position (distributionally conditioned)

and hencemutually exclusive(e.g. ‘clear’ and ‘dark’ /1/ in RP). Free
variation will bedemonstratedin thenextparagraph.

2:6. It is the dialectologist’stask not only to determinethe pho-
netically different soundsbut also the significant sounddistinctions,
and thus establishwhat are the minimally contrastive units, the
phonemes.Since what he wishes to discover is the smallest functional

segment in an utterance, he can apply the commutation (substitution)

test. Martinet, who tried it out on a Provenealdialect (Hauteville),
describesthe procedureasfollows.

Pour dégager lcs phonémcs d'un parler, on procédc a l'opération appelée

commutation.Elle consiste:‘i remplacerdansun mot une tranchephomqucpar
uneautre dansla memelangucde fagon5iobtemrun autremot de la langue.

. . .

5 Cf. Bloomfield: “a minimum unit of distinctive sound-feature" (Language p.79);
Trubetzkoy: "ein Unterscheidungsmal”(Grundzit'gep.34).

‘ Cf. Twaddell, “On Defining the Phoneme", Lg Monograph_16; Hockett, Course
12.3; Trager—Smith, An Outline of English Structure 1.31; Gimson, Pronun. Engl.
5:34.
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Le rapport entre deux phonémescommutablesest dit opposition(La description
phonologique 3-14).7

It is not necessaryto makeall thepossiblecommutations.

En pratiquc, il suffit de montrer par la commutation que [§] est distinct dc
phonémes,dont Iesréalisationssont les plus nettementapparentées.(ihid. 3-15).

Thus, if in the sameenvironment(the substitutionframe) onesound
can be substitutedfor another to form a different meaning,then the
two soundsbelong to different phonemes.The phonetic difference
betweenthe vowels in Dent [nit] 'knit’ and [nit] ‘not’ is significant,
hencephonemic:/i/ :/i/ (cf. 2:14,16).Suchcontrastivepairsof wordsor
morphemesarecalledminimalpairs.

If two soundsappearin the sameenvironmentwithout changingthe
meaning,they are free variants (alternants),e.g.Dent [e5] ~ [15] in
[stein] ~ [stlin] ‘stone’,phonemically/ea/ (cf. 2:38).

On neutralizationof phonemes(syncretism),seee.g.Gimson,Pronun.
Eng]. 5.35,Martinet, Elementsof General Linguistics 3.18-20.

SuprasegmentalFeatures

2:7. This sectionwill treat stressand juncture and their place in
phonologicalunits larger than the phoneme.No attemptwill be made
hereat an analysisof pitch levels8and intonation,but in the appended
transcriptionsthe terminalsof intonation contoursare marked(l T l).

2:8. Stress.-—In connectedspeechthe syllablesare uttered with
varying degreesof prominence.Certain syllablesstand out through a
larger degreeof expiratory stress.Recentresearchhasshownthat the
perceptionof stressis duenot only to loudnessand muscularenergy,9
but alsoto quantity and the level and directionof pitch.10The relative
degreeof stresson one syllable or anothercan be usedto distinguish

7 Martinet (but not the American phonemicists) distinguishes between opposition
(paradigmatic relationship) and contrast (syntagmatic relationship). See e.g. Elements
of GeneralLinguistics 1.20.In this thesis,following the Americans,I often refer toparadigmatic relationship as contrast (see2:14 ff. below).

a On pitch phonemes,sece.g. Hockett, Course 4.2 ff.; Gleason 4.13.
° As assumedby Bloch—Trager§§ 2.14.(:),3.7.(2).
‘° Seee.g. D.B. Fry, “Duration and Intensity as PhysicalCorrelatesof Linguistic

Stress”, journal of the Acoustic Society of America 27 (1955); R. Kingdon, The
Groundwork of English Stress,London 1958.
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utterances.There is a three-waystresscontrast,primary /'/, secondary
N, andweakstress/V/ (or left unmarked).11

/'/ : /‘/. /tj‘6p+stréa/(to) chopstraw : /tj'6p+strea/chop(ped)straw.
/’/ : /"/. /bigin/ Biggingpl.n. : /bigin/ begin.
N : /v/. /ka:rtin/ (or /k:’t:rt+in/) (no) cart in : lkazrtin/ carting.

2:9. Juncture.— In the aboveexamplesof stress,a new symbol, /+/,

wasintroduced.It is usedto indicateoneof the two contrastingwaysin
which successivesoundsarejoined together.Thenormal transition from

onesoundto anotheris by way of a gradualyet rapid ‘close’juncture,
as for instance, between the soundsof [sSikaa] seeker.In utterances of

more than onesyllablewe may find anotherkind of transitionat word
or morpheme boundaries. In the example given above, the releaseof [k]

may be more or less retarded and a fresh onset made on [o]. This
rhythmic breakfunctionsasa boundarysignal,giving the newmeaning
‘seekher’. It is called internal or openjuncture and indicated by /+/
(hencealso ‘plus-juncture’).l2The boundary signal is combinedwith
phonetic cues. In our example, for instance,the [k] in seekeris
unaspirated,but in see/eher it mayhaveslightaspiration.

Normally (in colloquial speech),however,onewould not distinguish
see/aher from seeker.In connectedspeech,wherethe meaningis given
by the context,juncture is often redundant.The phoneticcuesthat go
to make its significanceare only potential.13 Hence it is often im-
possibleto ascertainthesyllabicboundaryin a sequence/VCV/.

Other examples: /mi+said/my side: /mis+aid/MissHyde.
/a+ti’iast/a toast : /9t+■ast/of the 045:(cheese).“

Microsegrnents

2:10. Internal juncture marks the boundary between microseg-
merits.15A microsegment may contain one (but not more than one)

” Hockett (Manual 2311; Course5.3) identifies four degreesof prominence,but
recognizes only two stress phonemes, the strongest prominence being interpreted as
an allostress of primary at the intonation centre, and the weakest as no stress. Four
stresseswere already recognized by O. Jespersen in "Notes on Metre”, Linguistica,
p.253.

1: Cf. Hockett, “A Systemof Descriptive Phonology” Lg 18 pp. 3‘21; Manual
22, 324; Course 6.1-4; Tragcr—Smith 1.62.

‘3 Cf. A. C. Gimson,“The Transmissionof Language",9. (12);Pronun. Eng]. 11.x:
“ For /ot/ (= ‘of the’), sec2:47.
The term ‘juncturc’ without specifyingadjunct will henceforthbe usedto refer to

open (or potential, open) 'uncture.
‘5 SecHockett,

Manuaf
2222;Course6.4.
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primary stress,one or more secondarystresses,or it may have weak
stress only. Hence it is determined by internal juncture and a stress
pattern.

/onséa+ad3is+fagit+witj+onoz+kziridim+bakl/
‘And soI just forgetwhichof uscarriedhimback.’
The microsegmentcontainsone or more syllables,the number of

which is determinedby the numberof syllabicnuclei.Normally these
are vowels, but Hockett allows for exceptionalmicrosegmentswhich
contain a consonant only, e.g. the isolated /s/ of /s+kuwl/ it’s cool, con—
trasting with /skuwl/ school), and, before a vowel, /s+olwijz/ it’s always
(Manual 2222; Course 6.2, 10.2). In Dent, a similar instance is offered
by the definite article, which consistsof the consonant/t/ only (see
2:45 below). According to rhythm and the phonetic nature of the
following sound,the transition may be immediate(close)or retarded
(open).In the latter case/t/ becomesfunctional asarticle owing to the
following (manifestor potential) /+/ juncture,e.g./tlog/ clog : /t+log/
the log.16 Glottalization and lack of aspirationarephoneticcuesthat
indicatejuncture.

Note alsothesyllabic function of nasalsand liquids (2:58).

PHONETIC DESCRIPTION AND PHONEMIC ANALYSIS

2:11. The phonetic descriptionaimsat identifying the qualitiesof
the soundsregisteredin the field, and determiningthe categoriesinto
which they fall. By applying the criteria of phonetic similarity,
complementarydistribution and free variation (cf. 2:5,6),we canbring
togetherallophonesandsetup significantunits,thephonemes.1

VOWELS
2:12. The table below lists the 20 Dent vowel phonemesand, for

eachvowel, thecorrespondingphonemicnorm.2

Short Long Diphthongs
heiaoue/ /e: a: o:/ /:)i ei ai oi in anau ieeaua/
[l e 1a o u e] [8: a: 0:] [5i e‘r’ai of if} 511at”; it} ea ua]

" Cf. ['kkju] ‘Thank you’. Jones,Outline S909fn.1.
‘ Cf. Swadesh,“The PhonemicPrinciple", Lg 10 (1934),117-29; Trager—Bloch

“'IlhesKuabicPhonemesofEnglish”,Lg17(1941),223ff. ’
_

- "T‘at submember which is least limited in distribution and least modified by
its cnvrroments" (Pike, Phonemicr,p.62a). It materializeswhen a word is said in
isolation or in slow speech.
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There follows a descriptionof the phonemicnorm and other allo-

phonesof eachphoneme.In theexamples,reference(by recordandline)
is givento thenarrowly transcribedtape—recordings(chapter10). Since
thephonemesarebasedon oppositiOns,their significanceis demonstrated
by minimalor near-minimalcontrastivepairs.

Wherea referencebelowdoesnot give the line, the passageis not printed in Ch. 10,
but it occurson a record.

_ _ _ .In rare casesthe phoneticnotation of a word m this chapter may differ in nar-
rowness from the notation of the word referred to in the transcriptions (Ch. 10), but
in suchcasesthe discrepancyis irrelevant.

Short Vowels

2:13. The following diagram (cf. Jones,Outline, figs. 23a, 32;
Gimson,Pronun. Engl. §4.42) indicates,by their point and degreeof
tongue-raising,the relative articulatory positionsof the vowel sounds,
determined through comparison with the cardinal vowels3as spoken by
Daniel Jones.‘1

The phonemicnorm of eachphonemeis indicatedby a filled circle,other allophones
by unfilled circles.

The diagram showshow well separatedare the Dent short front vowels [i e a].
RP [1 e :e] are more compressed(cf. Jones,Outline $245; Gimson,Fromm. Engl.
7.10-12).

Front Cent ral Back

Close
. i u .

01 U0
i-

it‘s
0! :-

Half—clo se r

" 9 o o80 C

.0c
Half-open

Open
Fig. 1

3 For a critique of this method, see Fischer—Jorgensen, p.52; Gimson, Pronun.
Engl. 4.41.

‘ Cardinal Vowels. Gram. records 252/253 and 254/255,Linguaphonc Institute,
London.
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2:14. [i]
[i]. Close, front, half-tense;5 little lowered from cardinal [i].

Exx. [find] find 1A.32; [sik] sic such4A.16; [brig] brig bridge
5B.2. Initially and after velar plosives(/k g/) theclose,tensequality is
particularly marked, e.g. [ivn] every 1A.1, 6B.20; [it] eat 1A.44;
[aU 'isto] How is thou?3A2; [git] get4A.40/42.

Hirst recordedtwo short ‘i’ sounds,(I) i “the high—front-wide",normally; and (2)
i “the high-front-narrow”, only in a few words (Kendal §§ 4,14; 29-39,87). The
two soundsoccur in the sameenvironment (e.g. blind — klin clean) but have nodistinctive function. Hirst's description at this point is inaccurate.Most likely, the
‘two sounds’ were free variants of the /i/ vowel (cf. Hirst on f.- "occasionally 1'takes
its place") in Hirst’s one informant, but then they would not be bound to separate
words. In klin, i is probablya shortenedvariant of i.

[I]. A lowered and retracted, lax allophone is used in unstress,e.g.
[I'dent] in Dent 4B.30; [mr'sel] myself 1A.10; ['fiftr o'sikstr] fifty
or sixty 6B.1. A considerably lowered and retracted variant [‘1'] is
heardbeforecons.in totally unaccentedfinal syllables.In rapid speech
it overlapswith [a], e.g. [Jab‘r't]~ [Jabat] rabbit 1A.23/24; [,gimo■
'kezn]‘givemethecane’1B.2.

The identity of the /i/ phonemeis determinedby the following
oppositions(cf. 2:6, fn.7).

/i/ : /e/. /il/ hill : /el/ Hell; /skin/ skin : /sken/ v. sleensquint;
Irig/ rigg ridge :/reglar/ regular(ly).

/i/ : /i/. /nit/ knit: /nit/ not; /kis/ kiss : /kismas/ Christmas
/i/ : /a/. In unstressonly, e.g. /windi/ windy : /winda/ window.
No /i/ can be identified before /r/; after /r/, stressed/i/ occurs only

beforevoicedvelars(/g (1/).

2:15. [e]

[e]. Half-open, front, lax; close to Cardinal Vowel 3. Exx.
[after] after the

. . . 4A.6; [weJ] wash 1A.20; [mr'sel] myself
1A.10. In unstress:[ek'samd] excited1A.39.

A retracted [8] or centralized [ii] variant is heard after /r/, e.g.
[az'r'égloraz]‘asregularas’4A.53.

Contrastivepairsz— /e/ : /i/. (See2:14).
/e/ :/i/. /bek/ bee/estream: Ibik/ ~ /birk/ lair/ebirch; /kesn/ p.p.

leestencast : /kisn/ Christen; Irenit/ rennet : Irinit/ ren (run) it.
The aboveoppositionscannot be establishedbefore/r/ (cf. end of

2:16).
/e/ : /a/. /eks/ elesask : /aks/ axe; /ret/ v. ret, rait :/rat/ rat.

5 For the relevanceof tensenes:and laxness,seeD. Jones,Outline §§ 159-63.
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2:16. M
I agree with Dieth that the central sounds are “the phonetician’s

worry” (Bite/Jan§11). Apart from [a] in unstress,thereoccur in the
Dentdialectshortcentral,vowelsoundsin stressedsyllables.

In my field‘rccordings they were usually taken down as [a], perceivedas a half-
closevowel, but sometimesas [t] or [i] in order to show raisedand fronted artic-
ulations, and occasionallyas [0], becausethe sound gives the impressionof being
labialized. To a Swedish car a similar sound is the StSw vowel in bund, gubbe, de-
scribedby Malmberg(Svenskfonetile,p.47) as half-open,central, not fully rounded
(givenas [e] in IPA Principles).

[1]. Half-close,central,tense.This is the phonemicnorm. It occurs
mainly after andbefore/r/, e.g.[frtnd] friend 3A.11; [.ttd] red2A.27,
rid v. clear6B.2; [ltrnt] learned1A1; [btrk] bir/ebirch 2A.16; [o'sttr]
astir (+[V]) 5B.12; ['ttrafatd] terrified 1A.23; [vm] very. Before
other consonantsit: is of restricted occurrence,e.g. [grs] girs grass4B.44;
[mt] not 1B.29/3A.24/4B.55; [ttbl] terrible 6A.12.

Hirst (Kendal 8, 16) distinguished two vowels after r in words with Dent [t], viz.
n“ “high—back-widc slightly advanced”, and (a) “mid-back-narrow slightly lowered”.
Apparently, the vowels are wrongly appreciatedas back instead of central. SED
investigationsat Stavelynear Kendal show a central vowel like that of Dent. More-
over, neither the SED recordings nor my own, made on a visit to farms north of
Sedbergh(where Hirst’s informant had lived, cf. 1:20) confirm two similar vowels
after /r/. The dialect is not likely to differentiate two sounds of such similarity in
the same environment (cf. ran run, ranf thickset man) in so few words. Beyond
doubt, the two notations stand for the samevowel.

An openerquality (narrowly [g] or [9]) may be heardbeforefinal
[.1], [.t] + cons. (/rC/), and other post-alveolars [d tn 1s] (phonemically
analysed as /rd rt rn rl rs/ and henceon a par with /rC/). Exx. [1.1]

are1B.9; [giP]girt great1B.43; [sgrkos]circus4A.27.

A few of the oldest people,who use a fully trilled /r/ in words of this group.
retain the phonemic norm [1]. With them, [I] appearsclipped and occasionally
[r] seemsto carry the syllabic function. This may explain casesof metathesisas
illustrated by the following recordingsof the same word: [gtrs ~ gors ~ grs
~ gts ~ gris] grass.Cf. 2:55.

Vowel-types modified towards R1" [0:] are also heard.
Except in the transcribed tape—recordings,the notation [t] is used before post-

alveolars.

After lj/ (only yet, yesterday,yes,and yeast)it is slightly closerand
fronter (narrowly [t+]), but the nOtation [i] is retained, e.g. [jlt] yet
3A.26/4A.22, [jtstado] yesterday 5A.13.

‘ In the historical part of Hirst’s work written 2.
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[u]. Labialization is noticeablenext to /tJ~ds/ (in the transcriptions
[D] is sometimes employed), e.g. [d3US(t)] adv. just 1A.8/10 and
passim,[tj'vtj'] church1B.16.

The significanceof /i/ can be demonstratedby minimal word pairs.
/i/ : /i/. (See2:14). /i/ : /e/. (See2:15).
/i/ : /u/. /nit/ not : Inut/ nut; /strik/ streckstraight :/struk/ p.p.

struck; /fira/ farrow :/furo/ furrow.
Before/rC/ the phonemiccontrastbetween/i/, /e/ and/i/ is neutral-

ized (cf. 2:6). The half-close,central [1] found in this position must,
becauseof its phoneticquality, beassignedto the/i/ phoneme.Thusthe
dialecthasthesequence/irC/, but not “'lirC/ or ="/erC/.

Ellis, or rather his helper J.G.G. Goodchild, and Dr. Murray recognizedthis
“peculiar vowel common to nw England" (EEP V540). It is palaeotyped y,
apparently a lowered and fronted variety of Bell’s no. 14 (high-mixed—wide)with
suggestedlip-rounding. Ellis usesthe samenotation before 7 as after it. In the
classified word-list for Dent (very few examples) the sound is represented by yi, “the
value not precisely ascertained" (ibid. p.875) but understood as lying between
(y, a, e) (ibid. p.560).

2:17. la!
[a]. Fully open, front towards central, lax (narrow transcr. [a]).

Exx. [a 'gati’ 'gas'lit] I got (the)gaslit 1A.38; [lpast 'jan] pastone
4A.5; [k'an] carry 4A.30; [watt] water 4A.]5; [lag] long 5A.14.

No phonological (phonetic or historical) basis can be found for Ellis’s threefold
notation at this point. He registers(law) it. can, but (main) man; (fast) a. fast,
but (last) a. last (EEP Vase). Suchdifferentiation can only be accidental. It seems
that his helper Goodchild tried to make nice distinctionswhich were not actually
there.

Contrasts. la/ : /e/. (See2:15).
/a/ : /i/. /fast/ fast: /fis(t)/ first; Imari/ marry : Imiri/ merry.
/a/ : /o/. lapm/ happen : lopm/ open; Ibrak/ p.t. broke : lbrok/

brock (badger); /bar9/ barrow :/bora/ borrow.
/a/ is usedbefore all consonantssave/r/ followed by juncture or

anothercons.,whereit is found only with a few of the oldestspeakers,
e.g. [warnt] weren’t 1A.38. The majority employ [a:C], e.g. [5e'wau]
they were 4B.1 (cf. 2:55).

2:18. [0/
[0]. Slightly loweredhalf-open,back,rounded,lax. Exx. [mondo]

Monday, [k‘om] p.t. comcame[IkOnvosezj'n]conversation,all 4A.19;
[a'for a'left] aforeI left 1A.14.
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A raisedvariant (narrowly [9]) hasbeennOtedin unstressedpretonic
syllables,e.g.[ko'daun] com(came)down5B.40.

Contrastsz— /o/ :/a/. (See2:17).
/o/ :/u/. log/ bog ‘young sheep’: /ug/ hug; /pond/ pond : /pund/

pound; /for/ for : /fur/ fur.
[n:(g)] ~ [13:1]~ [01:]. The sequence[or] + cons. was noted

amongonly a few informants(notablyGF). With othersit is replaced
by [10:4],in which [Dz] is long (or half-long), nearly fully open,under-
rounded, and more or lessr-coloured. The retroflexion of [a] may be
anticipated in the vowel, giving [101:]. Exx. [fork] fork 6B.34 ~
[fol-k] 4B.53~ [fn-‘:k] 4B.39. Thephonemicinterpretationremains
/or/, in which thephoneticexponencyof /r/ is the lowering,lengthening
and r-colouringof the precedingvowel, thus/fork/. Cf. further 2:24,
the end.

2:19. IUI
[u]. Close, back, rounded, half-tense; little lowered from cardinal

[u] (cf. [i] 2:14). It occursunderstressin all positionsexceptbefore
post—alveolarand retroflex consonants. Exx. ['putn Isum 'munI]
(have) put(ten) some money 1A.30; [git up] get up 4A.16/37/40/42;
[tuda(1)] the other 1A.9/12/15; [wurk, -ur-] v. work 6B.8/14,5B.45.

[U-(g)]. With those who employ a retroflex or vowel-like [.1]
beforecons.,thevowel is considerablylowered,lengthenedandmoreor
less r-coloured (narr. [U-._I]~ [U1]. The variant [U1(-)] is used
before post-alveolars. Exx. [work] work 4B.35, 6B.10; [tuln] turn
43.41/42, 6B.30.

In the combinationsof a short back vowel + /r/, the allophonesof
/o u/ are thus lowered,lengthenedand r—coloured.Cf. further 2:53-56.

[U]. This symbol is also used for the lowered and advanced,
unstressedallophone(cf. [1] in the palatal sector),e.g. [Irwuda 'putn]
shewould have put(ten) 1A.30; [amug'gaz] I mun (must) go 4A.20.

Contrasts. /u/ :/o/. (See2:18).
/u/ : /i/. (See2:16).

2:20. [9/
Thisphonemeoccursin unstressedsyllablesonly.
[0]. Half-close to half-open, central, lax, unrounded.Allophonic

variation dependsupon the articulation of the adjacentconsonantsand
also,to someextent,is correlatedwith thequality of a precedingstressed
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vowel. In a few cases,morphophonemic alternation, exhibiting vowel
harmony, has beennoted, e.g. /par0k/ ~ Iparak/ parroc/epaddock,
Ivara/ ~ Ivara/ very, /fura/ ~ /furu/ furrow, /betor/ ~ Ibeter/
better (cf. 7:13).

In wordsendingwith a nasalor liquid syllable,a preceding[a] may
beoptional, e.g. [lozkal] ~ [lozkl] local 5B.11/12,and [l n m] (rarely
[r 9]) may take on thesyllabicfunction, e.g.[tfapl] chapel6A.2/4/11.
Cf. further Syllabicconsonants,2:58.

Like the corresponding unstressed vowel in RP, /a/ differs from the other short
vowels in occurring in unstress only. It is therefore rejected asan independent phoneme
by some linguists.’ However, [a] can be given phonemic status because (1) it is
commutablc, e.g. [winda] window : [windl] windy, (2) it may replace the phonemic
norm of any of the short vowels,and thereforeshould not be assignedto any oneof them: [wil] will, [wen] when, [nit] not, [at] at, [0v] of, and [but] but, all have
weak alternantswith [a].

Long Vowels

2:21. The phonemicrelevanceof length is borne out by suchtwo-
way contrastsas [wam] wbam ‘marshy land’ : [wazm] ‘warm’, the
vowelsof which havethe samequality but conveydistinctivemeanings
throughdifferencein length.Thesameappliesto [0:] vs. [a] (2:24)and
[8:] vs. [a] (2:22).Of the remaininglong vowel sounds,[9:] provesto

Front Cent ral Back

Clo se\ \

Ha lf—c 10 se
.09‘ ‘2‘0

Half-open

Open

Fig. 2

7 For instanceby Malone in E51: 18 (1936),and by Martinet in his review of
Trubctzkoy’s Grundzx‘ige (Arm Linguistica 1, Copenhaguc 1939).
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belongto the samephonemeas [8:], [9:] to the sameas [0:], and [101:]
to the complex/or/. Also, ascomparedwith the gliding vowels (diph-
thongs)the long vowelsare relatively pure, i.e. thereis no perceptible
changeof quality during their articulation. We may thus setup three
longvowelphonemes(written /e: a: o:/).1

There are no long (pure) vowels correspondingto [i], [u] and [I], [oi] and [au]
beinggliding vowels(2:27,32), and [0:] (not in the dialect proper) a stylistic variant
of [r(r)].

22a kd
[8:] ~ [9:]. In the dialect under survey (that of the oldest age-

groups) the vowel has a range of articulation from [8:] to [9:], the
nearlyhalf-closevariant havingthegreaterfrequency.However,native
reactioninterpretsthehalf-openalternantasthetraditional Dent vowel.
The alternationoccursin all positionsexceptbefore/r/ (cf. infra). Exx.
(in theexx.below,[8:] representsboth [8:] and [8] in the Transcriptions)
[d8:] day 4A.2, ~ [d8zz] days4A.44, 6A.8 ~ [dez] 1A.1 ~ [dezz]
4B.8. [a'gem] again4A.8, SA]; ['fsl.18:s] fell-race5B.14~ [18-512]
races 5B.13.

A similar alternation was noted for Bownessby Sixtus (§90).Ellis recorded(ee)
(= IPA [e:]) in the classified word-list (EEP V.630 ff.), but (EE) (= IPA [8:]) in
the comparative specimen(EEP V563 ff.). Hirst (Kendal §6) gives the long
corresponding vowel of e (= [8:]).

Certain words were heardwith [8:] only. They prove to be ‘dialect
words’proper,e.g.[bl8:t] blatebleat, [skezl] v. sleailspreadhay 1A.16,
[sk8:laz] sleailers1B.40, or elsewords which in RP have a.vowel other
than [er] and henceare not subjectto modification to [ez], e.g. [8:f]
half 4A.46, [8:53] either 5B.14. However, [8:] is recordedeven in
‘learned’words with RP [er], e.g. [konva'suj‘n] conversation4A.19,
[ciu-‘m8:n] humane6A.9. This supportsthe impressionthat [8:] is the
genuine dialect sound, while [e:] is due to generation change and/or
outward influence.

Before/r/ the half-openvariant is usedinvariably, e.g.[f8:r] (+ [V])
fair 4A.21. If /r/ is weakenedor lost (cf. 2:53-55),the vowel becomes
diphthongized,e.g.['d8nts 'f8~aId8:] Dent’sFair Day 4A.2.

Phonemicoppositions:
/e:/ : /e/. /e:l/ ail : /el/ Hell; /be:t/ bait : lbet/ bet.

‘ Cf. S.M. Kuhn in Lg 37 (1961)p.524,“I treat vowel plus length as a complex
phonemic unit in order to avoid certain difficulties which arise when the phonemic
system must be treated diachronically.”
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/e:/ : /a:/. /e:m/ aim :/a:m/ (h)arm; /ne:/ nay :/na:/ know; /fc:r/
fair :/fa:r/ far.

221 h#
The only allophoneis [a:]. Fully open, retractedfront, unrounded

(narrow transcr. [a:]). Exx. [maz] mow 13.40; [bazz] bars, [wa:k]
n. work 1B.41; [sa:vrs] service4A.6; [azld] old 6A.14/19; [kazt]
cart.

/a:/ :/a/. /ba:k/ n. bark :/bak/ back; /a:n/ owna. :/an(d)/ hand.
/a:/ :/e:/. (See2:22).
/a:/ :~/o:/. /a:/ haw : /o:/ (h)all; /wa:k/ n. war/ework : /wo:k/

walk.

2:24. ' [0:]

Like thesymmetricalmid front /e:/, /o:/ hasa wide rangeof opening.
allowing for free or stylistic variants between [9:] and [9:]. With old
peoplethe vowel is normally half-open.The nearly half-closevariant
is mainly usedin polite speechandasa substitutefor RP [6U] (= Dent
/ea/, /ua/ or /a:/). The traditional dialect, however, substitutes [0:].
Exx. [ozt] all the

. . . 1B.25/26,5A.7; [bo:l] v. bawl 1A.22; [stom]
stone 6B.14 ~ [stein] 6B.8/11/12; [noz] ~ [naz] know 6B.20/27;
[0:nlr] only 6A.6 (polite for nobbut); [mama] m0tor(-ear)4A.34/35.

Sixtus(BownessS90)noticeda similar alternationin Westmoreland.

Phonemic contrasts.
/o:/ : /o/. /ko:f/ calf: /kof/ cough; /ko:k/ coke: /kok/ cock.
/o:/ : /a:/. (See2:23).
[n:(.r)]. Thereexistsa long (or half-long) backvowel, [10:],nearly

fully open, under-rounded,moreor lessr-coloured(narr. [n-‘:]). It
occursbeforeconsonantsonly, whereit alternatesfreely with [or/0.1],
e.g. [fn1:k ~ fnJ-k] fork 4B.39/43 ~ [fork] 6B.34, and henceis
interpreted phonemically as /or/, in which /r/ may manifest itself as
lowering, lengtheningand r-colouring of the precedingvowel, thus
/fork/. Cf. 2:18,theend.

Diphthongs

2:25. The Dent dialect hasa comparativelylargenumber of com-
posite,gliding vowels.Their articulatory movementis in the direction
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of [i], [u], [a], [e] and [0]. Exceptfor the‘narrow’ /oi/ and/ou/, which
are aecentually rising or level, they are all normally falling, i.e. the first
element, through stressand length, is more prominent than the second
(e.g.[ai], [u-i]. Yet in /eaua ie/ thegreaterdegreeof opening(inherent
sonority) of the secondelementmay give the impressionof a rising
diphthong.

Functionally, the diphthongsare here treated monophOnematically,
i.e. as (composite)vocalic units, commutablewith the long vowelsas
well aswith the short.2The oppositionwith the short vowelsis tested
on that short vowel whosequality is the 'same’as that of the more
prominentpart of the diphthong,e.g.[i] in loi/ : /i/ (cf. 2:27).

Closing Diphthongs

2:26. The diphthongs may be divided into two main groups
according as the articulatory movement of the tongue is closing
(ascending)or opening (descending).

The closing diphthongs fall into two categories,fronting ([-i])
and retracting ([-u]). Their phonemicnorms are representedin the
diagramsbelow.

The arrows indicate the quality of the starting-point and the direction of
movement. Where the startmg-pomt15not indicated by a circle, it ISvariable.

[—1]diphthongs [—u]diphthongs

\\><
.U

Fig. 3 Fig. 4

’ Cf. Kurath, “If two phonemicsolutionsappearto be equallyprobableor equally
doubtful. the solution that facilitates the tie-up between the synchronic and the
diachronictreatmentof the languageshouldbe adopted.” (Lg 33 (1957),p.114).Most
Americanlinguists,however,anal sethe long vowelsand diphthongsascombinations
of short vowels with /j/, /w/, and 0/ (or /h/). Cf. 2:21.

(cull
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2:27. lai/
There is a considerablerange of allophonic variation as to the

starting-point of the glide. According to the rhythm and tempo of
speech, the firSt element fluctuates between lowered and raised half-
close,and between central and retracted front, thus with an increasingly

narrow glide [oi], [iii], [91], [xi], [ii],[ti]. The accent is rising or level
and the non-syllabie element is not always marked " .

In rapid speech
and in unstressthe first element may be lost, which servesto prove that
[i] is the nucleusof the diphthong. The phonemic norm [oi] occurswhen

a word is said in isolation. Exx. [9i] he 5A.25 ~ [ii] 1A.8, 4A.48;
[Orei] three 4A.43/67, 5A.14 ~ [Grii] 4A.57 (cf. ['tou a.0ri-'de:z]
5A.1); [natt] ~ [nut] ~ [nait] night 4A.2/20/21/22/23/28.

Hirst (Kendal 515) recordeda pure vowel (i) for the neighbouringKendal area.
Ellis (EEP V538) recognizedan aecentuallylevel diphthongwith a front beginning,
(éi) (= IPA [ei-]), for the North-West. Wright’s notation in EDG is i and ei. The
only dial-ectologist to describe a central beginning for this sound in the NW. is
Reaney(Penrith $24). However, a diphthong of the [Eli] type is heard all over the
North and occurs frequently in the field-recordingsfrom the N. countiesfor the
SED. Cf. Ida Ward on diphthongizing: “This is a markedcharacteristicof Cockney
speech,.

. .and is heard in a lesspronouncedform in the Northern counties."(The
Phoneticsof English$120).3

The /9i/ phoneme is identified through the following contrasts.
/ai/ : /i/. Ueip/ sheep: /Iip/ ship.
lai/ : /ei/. /fait/ feet: /feit/ fight; /wai/ we : /wei/ weigh.

2:28. Id]
[81] is the only allophone (narr. [ei]). There is little lip-move-

ment within the diphthong.It occursonly in word-final andbefore/t/.
Exx. [ext] eight5B.15; ['fert wriiii'fait] ‘fight with their feet’2A.27-28.

Word-pairs. /ei/ :/e:/. /weit/ weight :/we:t/ wait.
lei/ :loil. (see2:27).

A few wordshavemorphophonemicalternationloi/ ~/ei/, e.g.right,
high,Ieey(cf. [JEit] 1B.8~ [o'rait ‘f81t]a right fight 2A.24)‘

/ei/ is of rare occurrence.Exceptfor the alternantsmentionedabove,
it occursin the following wordsonly: eight,fight, straight(en),weight,
weigh.‘ This is the lowestfunctional loadof all theDent phonemes.The
sampleis probably too small for the phonemeto assertitself (cf. the
symmetric [0U], 2:34).

3 Cf. also Gimson, Fromm. Engl. 7.09 (fig. 9).

(
‘ Cf. the historical treatment of ME lix/ (4:11), ME lex/ (4:21) and ME le:x/

5:7).
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2:29. Iai/

[al]. The starting-point is fully open, front but considerablyre-
tracted (narr. [ai]). Thereis little lip-movementwithin the diphthong.
Exx. [a1] ‘1’ (str.) 1A.1, 4B.1/9; [taIm] time 3A.28, SBA/16; [laIl]
little 1A.24,5B.15; [amfman] Irishmen1B.32.

At an intonation centre (the most prominent syllable of an intonation
group) the first elementmay becomelengthenedand further retracted,
and the secondlowered and reduced.This is very noticeablein the
rhetorical aye ‘yes, certainly’, where the first element is often overlong,
thus [am] 4A.20.

Phonemicoppositions:
/ai/ : /a:/. /krai/ cry : /kra:/ crow.
/ai/ : /ei/. lwait/ white : /weit/ weight.
/ai/ : /oi/. /bail/ n. boil : /boil/ v. boil.

2:30. [oil
The only allophone is [01]. Its first element is closer than short [a].

Exx. [sporlan]spoiling4B.50; [dgoint] joint 613.16.
/oi/ :/o:/. lboil/ v. boil :/bo:l/ bawl.
/oi/ : /ai/. (See2:29).

2:31. liUI
Since the first elementof /iu/ is already close, the articulatory

movement,unlike that of other retracting (/-u/) diphthongs,is nor
closingbut level. The accentis unstable:falling ([i■]), rising ([iu])
or even.A falling diphthongis rare; it occurswith the oldestdialect-
speakers. However, no example is found in my transcribed tape-
recordings,but in the recording-booksI havetakendown, for instance,
[siUt] soot,[fliur] floor, [siUgar]sugar.

Most people, n0tably the younger element, use a rising diphthong
[Iu] whose secondmember is slightly advanced,or they substitute
[(1')au] (= RP [(j)u:]), and thus do not differentiatean /iu/ phoneme
from /0u/. Exx.: [diu] do 1A.42, 1B.22,4B.3 ~ [dIii] 1A.15/39,
4A]; [stiu-l] stool 2A.18; [friiit] fruit 4A.1; [diurm] during
5B.39; [blIii] blue 6B.11 ~[blou] 2A.26; [tIu-] to 1A.34, 6A.26 ~
[tau] 6A.25.

Contrastingpairs. /iu/ :/ie/. /siut/ soot:lsiet/ seat.
/iu/ : /au/. /driut/ drewit :/dreut/ drought; /piu/ pew : /pau/ pull.
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2:32. [an]
The phoneme/ou/ is the velar counterpartof /:)i/ with a similar

latitude of variation. The phonemicnorm hasno lip-rounding on the
first (lowered half-open, central) element, thus [au]. In rhythmic
variants with a narrowerglide thereis lessdifferentiation [30] ~ [eu]
(likely to occur after labials) ~ [an] N [u-]. Exx.: [skaul] school
1B.1/6,4A.46/49/65/72; [aufs] hoofs2A.24; [Orau] through4A.11,
6B.34; [sou] n. sow 3A.19; [a'béun 'tau] aboon(above)two 1A.33;
[weu] wool 2A.19.

After palatals the diphthong is fronted, e.g. [jeijz] v. use6B.15.
It is usuallyshortenedin the auxiliary usedto, leavingonly thesecond
element,which is centralizedor central(andmay bedelabialized)after
/j/, e.g. [jii(-)st0] 4B.3/9/13, [ju-sto] 1A.16.

Phonemiccontrasts:
/0u/ :/u/. /baul/ boolkettle handle:/bul/ bull; /kaup/ coop:/kup/

cup.
/9u/ :/iu/. (See2:31).
The opposition /au/ :/iu/ is unstable. There are few contrasts, since

/eu/ occursmainly next to labials,whereasliu/ (and /au/) are rare in
this position.Many wordshaveallomorphswith lau/ and/iu/, the latter
of which, on the evidenceof the older speakers,is the traditional.

2:33. [an]
[an]. The starting-point is lessretracted than with [at]. Exx.:

[aut] out 4A.3, 5A.18; augbt anything 1B.5,4B.56; ['Jaundalbaut]
roundabout2A.11; [kau] cow 1A.29/39.

lau/ :/a:/. /aum/ holme:/a:m/ (h)arm.
lau/ :/ai/. lau/ how :/ai/ ayeyes.
lau/ :/au/. /kau/ cow :lkau/ coo; /pau/ poll :/pau/ pull.
In the speechof somepeople,/au/ alternateswith or is replacedby

/§)u/,which in mostwordsis the regularequivalentof Dent /au/ in the
Westmoreland district to the north of Dentdale, including the nearest
market town, Sedbergh(cf. 0:1 above,and Ellis’s ref. line 6, house/
boose,EEP v.19). Exx.: [aU] ~[ou] how 3A.2/3 (the informant
TS); [daun] down 1A.27(MC), but [daun] 3A.6(TS).‘

2: 34. Thealternationlau/ ~ lau/ isoneexampleof the fact that the
soundsystemof a dialect is neverunequivocal.If it were,therewould

‘ T5 wasborn at Sedbergh.
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beno changeor variation, which areintrinsic in every living language.
Neighbouring dialects, differencesbetween the generations,and a
(modified) Standardlanguageinterfere with the system,causingpho-
netic variation, phonemeand morphemealternantsand partial inter-
section.

The existenceof [00] further illustrates this instability. In the
idiolectsof a few of the oldestpeople,certain words which with the
majority contain [w], are pronouncedwith [0U], e.g. bolster, bolt,
mould-board,nought,grow. However, the few who employthis sound
occasionally use the alternant [all]. It appears that [on] has been an
independentphoneme”‘/ou/,which isbeingsupplantedby /au/.

2:35. ClosingDiphthongs+ [a].

The 'wide’ diphthongs /ai au/ are followed by [a] before /rC/
(phoneticallypost-alveolars,2:54) and pre-pausalword-final /r/, e.g.
[and] hired 1A.46, 4B.48, [favor] four 4A.60, [‘fauo'toin] fourteen
2A.2, but n0t before intervocalic /r/, e.g. [aIrtn] hiring 4B.49,
['faUJ 'iets] four heats5B.25.

The ‘narrow’ diphthongslai/ and/9u/ arenearly alwaysfollowed by
[0] before/r/ but then they are compressedto [91] ~ [Ii] ~ [i-] and
[0U] ~ [uu] ~ [u-], e.g. [in91] year 4B.25 ~ [jioaa] 513.14,[jiiorln]
yearling 2A.20; [mequ] moor 6B.12, [bu-ad] board 2B (RM), but
(before /rV/) [douron] (the) ‘door and’ 1B.27, [swrirtn] swearing 53.51.

In the traditional dialect the phonetictriphthongs[310,ouo] (and their contractions
[i(-)o, u(-)o]) as well as {an}, aim] occur only before post-alveolars. Hence they
could be regarded as positional variants of loi, ou, ai, au/ before /r/ (cf. 2:56). In

my analysis,however,they are phonemicizedas diphthongs+ /a/, thus [bi(-)ad] =
/b0iard/ ‘beard'.

Becauseof its phoneticsimilarity with [ua], [u-a] might beassigned

to the luaJ phoneme(2:39), which occursbefore post-alveolars(e.g.
[.tuad] roared = /ruard/). But substitutionalcriteria decidein favour
of [u-a] + [.t] = /oua +/r/. Although there is no completeminimal
contrast between [u-o] and [ua], this is merely accidental. A near—
minimal pair like [mad] ‘roared’: [buod] ‘board’ indicatesdifferent
phonemesbeforepost-alveolars(analysedas/rC/).

With the younger generation, who employ [uo] both for traditional [ur] and for
[u'a], their [uo] becomesphonemic,contrastingwith /au/ as well as with lual, e.g.
/wuam/ [wuam] worm : /waum/ [weum] womb; /buord/ board : /ruard/ roared.
However, with them /iu/ has merged with /0u/. Further, symmetrically with /uo/
they have a front lio/ phoneme, since with them there is no [ie] to alternate with [is]
(cf. 2:55). Thus the phonemic system is changing.

The old generation have /iu, au/, /ie/, /ur, auor/.
The young generation have /0u/, /io/, /ua(r)/.
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Opening(Descending)Dipbtbongs
2:36.
Though in the descendingdiphthongs the secondelement,being

opener,is inherently the more sonorous(cf. Jones,Outline §101),the
stress(accompaniedby somelengthening)makesthe firSt component
moreprominent.Thusthe openingdiphthongsareactually falling ones,
thoughoccasionallysoundedwith evenstress(andwith /ie/, alsorising).

118
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2:37. Iic/

[ie]. The phonemicnorm is a falling diphthongwith a closetense
beginning. The movement is in the direction of a lowered, retracted
or centralized[e] ([ié ~ i§]). Exx.: [diéf] deaf2A.26; [diéd] dead
3A.4/7/8; [tie'tj'a] teacher4A.55; [i-éd] head 1A.23, [i-E■d]4A.3;
[di-éG] death 1A.24; [die'log] dealers4B.56.

Sometimesthe stressis shifted to the secondelement, e.g. [lledit] lead
it 6B.33~ [lie-drt] 1B.38; [tie-tfrz] teaches2A.8.

($33.1:33°31?g5i§>°7■f■ii§ti§2ngriig■htiifitiecinif:(ifis.)5123hff.)‘iv°rd-h5t
Minimal word-pairs:/ie/ z/ea/(See2:38).
/ie/ : /oi/. Ibiet/ beat : /b9it/ beet; /liev/ leave : /laiv/ v. live.
The phoneme/ie/ doesnot occur in word-final.
Before/r/ the oppositionIai/ : /ie/ seemsto beneutralized. The [i~a]

~ [Ii] that occurs in this position (cf. 2:35) can be interpreted
phonemicallyas/oi9/, congruentwith /ouo/.
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2:38. lea/
[ea]. The first element is half-close and tense, the second cen-

tralized and lax. The stressis on the first element ([ea]). Exx.: [nei]

no 1A2, 4B.43/45, 5B.22; [bean] bone 2A.15/16; [stein mcisn]

stone mason 6B.8; [cam] home 5328/33/38; [teibl] table 1A];
[meal] more1A.40; [keaJ] care1B.21.

In the speechof themostconsistent5dialectspeakers,[ea] is replaced
by or alternateswith [in], thus [nia], [stian], etc.Thesamealternation

was describedby Sixtus for Bowness(We): “[ia] ist scharf von [iii]
zu sondern, wechselt dagegenmanchmal mit [ea]” (Bowness$91).

[ea] ~ [ia] occurs in all positions; there is no positional variant
before/r/.

Oppositions: /63/ :/e:/. /seamsame:/se:m/ saimlard.
lea/ :/ie/. /eat/ hot :/iet/ heat; /deal/ dale :/diel/ deal.

According to Hirst “Ea, ia are usedin the Kendal dialect indifferently” (Kendal
$25, cf. 131-7) in words which in Dent contain either of the phonemes lea/ and lie/.
However,Hirst addsthat “the first elementis at timesaltered to the mid-front-wide
raised" (IPA [e]) and the second often retracted to the mid-back-widc (= [a]).
Thus anothervariant would be [ea]. Kendal is situatedbetweenDent and Bowness.
In Bowness([in] ~ [ea] and [i6] are two differentiating sounds,correspondingto
Dent lea/ an licl. It is to be believed that the Kendal variants, too, do in fact stand
for two distinctive sounds (two phonemes)!‘

2:39. Iual
[U5] and [05.] are facultative alternants. The secondelement may be

centralized,[me~ ua]. Thephonemicnorm is the ‘close’variant [ua].
Cf. the symmetricalfront diphthong/ea/ ([ea]/[ia]) in which the ‘half-
close’[ea] is the norm, perhapsowing to the needto differentiate [ia]
from [ie] more clearly, sincethis differenceis phonemic.In the velar
sector,on theotherhand,thereis no neighbouringdistinctivediphthong.
Thusthecongruence[ia] — [ua] is broken.

Exx.: [u‘al] hole1.A28, [nuas] nose2A.22, [sualz] soles2B (RM),
[mad] road 6A.end; [koil] coal 2A.19, [loan(in)] loan(ing) lane
6A.3/4, [tlois] n. close+ [soar]sort4A.24, [boil] boar2B(RM).

Contrasts: /ua/ : /u/. /fual/ foal :/ful/ full; /buar/ boar : /bur/
burr halo.

/ua/ :loul. /fual/ foal :/faul/ fowl.
/ua/ :/aua/. /buard/ [buad/boad] p.t. bored (a hole) : /bouard/

[bu-ad] board(cf. 2:35).

5 Thosewith the fewestapproximationsto RP.
‘ For the historical implication, cf. 5:28.

The ref. to Bowner: is $91.
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CONSONANTS

2:40. In the following phonetic table (a summation of phonic data)
the Dent consonantsoundsare set out in an articulatory frame of
reference.Except for the points noted below, they are identical with
thoseof RP.

e- Pal.- V
alv.‘ tm. alv. 1

0 ve t d 134

Affricate

e/aSlit
Fricative

a/z
Nasal n

Lateral ’ l

or
fla

Semi—vowels w .
(5.1) :1 (W)

2:41. Quantity. — The Dent consonantsare regularly short in all
positions.Wheretwo ‘like’ soundsareadjacenttheymergephonetically,
but the extra length signalsa syllable boundarywith potential open
juncture. Exceptionally,geminatedconsonantshave beennoted before
a nasalor liquid syllable,e.g. [bear] better.However, they are in free
variationWiththeregularshortconsonants,[berm].

2:42. Voice.— Voicedconsonantsbecomepartly devoicedin word-
final, notably after a cons.and in unstressbeforeopenjuncture.This is
particularly noticeablewith /7/, in which voice is difficult to assessinplurals and genitivesof nounsand the presenttenseof verbsendingin
[1; ~ 0;], [an;] hands,[tie-tj‘igP teaches2A.8.Cf. 9:7,9.

Plosives

2:43. The Dent voicelessstopsin stressedsyllablesare articulated
With but little muscular tension,and there is only slight aspiration,
[p‘ t‘ k‘],2 or none,[p t k] (cf. RP [phthMD. The distinctionfortis vs.

1 The Dent postalveolarsare also referred to simply asalveolar: (cf. 2:54 below).F0; gm terms5it :mli ghroove,seee.g.Gleason15.7.
ev0icmgan s ig t as iration aremarked 1 h d ' ' ithe recordsnos.1A, 2A

andp4A on y erean in the transcriptionsof
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lenis is one of voice as well as of aspiration. Exx.: [p‘uj't] pushed

4A.37, [k‘um] come4A.39; [tom] Tom 4A.9/10, [tel] tell 4A.16/23,
[pakt] packed4A.17/26.

2:44. Glottalized stops. — An ejective stop has a compound (oral
and glottal) articulation, and the air is compressedbetweenthe glottal
and theoral closureby raisingof the larynx andthe root of the tongue.3
Suchejectivestops,noricedfor exampleat Marshside,La (P. Wright,
Fleetwood§608),and at Queensbury,YW (Ambler,Queenslmry§149),
have no: beennored in Dentdale.But compoundglottalized stopsin
which the air is confinedare commonenoughin Dent. Suchglottaliza-
tion (glottal closure)often accompaniesthe first of two successivestops,
in which the plosion (release)is incomplete or missing (cf. Jones, Out—
line 578-85;Gimson,Fromm.Engl.8.05).

The Definite Article

2:45. In Dent (and the WestRiding) the definite article is /t/ only
(cf. 2:10), often accompaniedor replaced by glortal closure. Its
phonetic manifestationsand phonologic interpretation are therefore
besttreatedwith theplosives.Essentially,thearticle /t/ is subjectto the

samephoneticmodificationsasotherplosives.But becauseit containsno
vowel element and is often of a proclitic or enclitic nature, it may
appear in otherwise not tolerated clusters, one segment larger than
ordinary sequences.A full understandingof thephoneticand structural

natureof the definitearticle presentscertaindifficulties, which give rise
to the following questions.
1. How is the voicelessplosive /t/ conditioned by neighbouring
sounds?Under what conditionsand to what extentis it glortalized?
2. How is it attachedto the precedingor following syllable?Can it
(even with incomplete articulation) form a syllable of its own? If so,
doesjuncture intervene? (cf. 2:9, last ex.).
3. How and whereis the stresson the accompanyingnoun initiated?
Before or after /t/?

Instrumental investigationswould doubtlesshelp to illuminate the
subject.But they still remain to be carried out, and fall outsidethe

scopeof this thesis.Our arguments,then,arebasedupon auditory and

3 See Heffner, 5.11,“; Jones, Outline 569-71. Cf. Gimson, Fromm. Eng]. 4.37
(“glottalized or ejective").
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visual observationsof dialectspeakers,helpedby kinaestheticfeedback,
andalsouponananalysisof their recordedspeech.

2:46. Ellis wasthe first to call the definite article ‘the suspendedt’.
He used the symbol (t‘), where the diacritic (‘) is employed to mark
“suspension of the organs of speechfor a sensibletime”. (EEP V.ss“‘).
Now it is a well-known phoneticfact that the articulation of a plosive
may be incomplete.According to phonetic context, the first and/or
third of the threeconstituentphases,namelyonset,closure,and release,
may be absent. In /irjkpot/ ‘inkp0t’ there is no new onset of /k/ after
/I_]/,and beforethe secondplosive/p/ thereis no releaseof /k/ but the
closureis releasedwith the following /p/. Apparently Ellis has this
incompletearticulation in mind. The term 'suspended’seemsto refer
to the missingrelease,which makesitself felt asa suspensionof breath.
Broadly speaking, to those unfamiliar with Northern dialects, the
phoneticimpressionof the definite article canbeobtainedby eliminat—
ing the initial vowel in [at'pler] ‘at play’, andregardingtheunexploded
[t] in [t'pler] asthearticle (thus,‘theplay’).

Accordingto Ellis, the suspendedt‘ occursbeforevowelstoo.He tells
us (EEPV.317)that “it neverproperly runson to thefollowing vowe”
and “in no case mus: voice or flatus [breath] intervene”. Ellis ends,
“It is almost hopelessto understand(t‘) without studying its effect
from native lips.”

2:47. The transition betweenthe def.art. andthe ensuingnouncan
take place in various ways, and can be explained in terms of syllable
division and (potential) juncture. When the preceding morpheme ends
in a vowel or in a homorganicnasalor liquid, /t/ may be enclitically
attachedto it, and the transition to the following morphemeretarded.
Thisoften happenswith a precedingpreposition.‘

In the following examplesopen (retarded)juncture is markedby a
space.Wheresuchopenjuncture doesno: intervene,a stress-markindi-
catessyllabledivision (potential juncture).

In the transliteration of the phonetic notation, the def. art. is here written t’, in i’,
of o', with wi'.

Exx.: ['stopit 'aus] stopi’ t’ (stayin the)house1A.]5; [It'waz] i’ t’
wall 5A.8; ['janot 'ladz] oneo’ t’ (oneof the)lads3A.18; [tat 'skaul]
to t’ school 1B.14; [bIt 'stean] by t’ stone4A.24; [fast 'loft] frae

‘Cf. eNE i’ I]: 'in the’, o' t}; 'of the’, etc.
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(from) t’ loft 1A.25; [fat"provm] for t’ prooend(provisions)4B.56;
[wrt'sai■] wi’ t’ scythe 4B.32; [.ont 'siets] on t’ seats 1B.23; [ont-
'neks]andt’ next5B.39; [ont'spni] on t’ spree5B.44.

In otherpositions,i.e.post-pausalandpost-junCtural,or elsewhere/t/
cannot be enclitic (becauseit cannot join a final cluster), it becomes
proclitic or syllabic. (a) When it occurs before a vowel, the natives rely
on context to interpret it as article or not. Accordingly /téam/ can
mean ‘the home’ or ‘tame’. Exx.:- [Itazl‘divl] t’ old devil 5B.34;
['tea — 'tudor] t’ ae (one)— t’ Other1A.51; [oos'tundad] there’st’
hundred(yards’race)5B.23. (b) Beforeconsonants. Theonly possible
cons. clusters for initial /t/ are with sonorants and semi-vowels: /tl,
tr, tw, tj/, e.g./tlig/ [tlin] ‘cling’, where/tl/ forms a close-knitcluster
(/l/ being devoieed).When functioning as article, however, /t/ may
becomesyllabic,e.g. [t'lig] ‘the ling’, wherea new pulseis initiated on
the voiced/l/ and a syllabic boundary(pOtentialjuncture) is signalled.
Thus the difference in the phonetic cuescorrespondto a linguistic
contrast between, for instance, /tlirJ/ cling : /t+lir]/ the ling, /tre:n/
train :/t+re:n/ the rain.

With other consonants/t/ cannot form an unbroken phonemic
sequence. In this position, either the transition to the following
consonant is interrupted and a fresh start is made (juncture intervenes)
—in this case/t/ is often accompaniedor replacedby glottal closure—
or the article elementmay bemissing. Exx.: [t'Ioip] t’ sheep2A.18,
[r 'sid"?“lpigz] heseed(saw)t’ pigs3A.28.5 Beforeanotherplosivethe
def. art. is not audible,but manifestsitself in the extra length of the
stop or in the modification of the following consonant. The articula-
tion of the following cons.may beanticipatedto theexclusionof the/t/
element. Exx.: [k>'ka:t] t’ cart, ['frs 'taIm] (t’) first time5B.4. It can
be argued, then, that the def. art. can form a voiceless,even a silent
syllable. This may appear to be a contradiction in terms, but the
suppositioncannotberejectedasabsurd.“

2:48. With regard to glottalization no hard and fast rules seemto
apply. W. E. Jones’snotation (LeedsStE7-8, p.86 ff.) suggeststhat
the def. art., unless attached to the preceding sound, is always
accompaniedby glottalization when followed by a cons. As other

'
5 The raised link (“) between stops indicates assimilatory influence, usually

mvolvmg simultaneous compound articulation. This feature is not marked (but to be
understood) in the appended transcriptions.

‘ Cf. ['kkju] in Jones, Outline 909 fn.
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realizationsof /t/ are not universallyglottalizedin this position,it
would be remarkableif the /t/ of the def. art. always were so. The
situation seemsto be that the degreeof glottalization is directly
proportional to the difficulty of transition from It/ to the following
consonant.

Glottalization is almostuniversalbeforea plosive,whereit replaces
the missing release,e.g. [t""pig] t’ pig 3A.24.7 It is general before a
nasal, [t’"men] t’ men513.18,7but is rare beforea fricative, [t'fezr] t’
fair 4A.21,or a lateral, [ont'ladz] and t’ lads5B.17.Beforevowelsit is
normally non-existent,[‘taUt 'skin] t’ out(er)skin2A.5.

2:49. Phonetic notation. — Our notation, like any other, doesnot
fully representwhat is happening.The variouselementsmergeinto one
another.A diagramwill makethis clear.Take,for instance,thesequence
[ad t"bak] I hadtheback(dooropen)1A.20.

.P, 'b a

open front
voice —-
dental clo sure
glottal closure
bilabial closure

The bilabial articulation is anticipatedwhile the tip of the tongueis
still in the dental position.And while the closureis held, the glottis is
closed.For a certain length of time we thus have three simultaneous
articulations: dental, glottal, and bilabial, during which voice is absent.
In order to give a [b] releasevoice is added (the glottis thus being
opened).

2:50. We have seen from the above that the glottal stop [?] is an
allophoneof /t/, occasionallyalsoof other voicelessplosives.But it is
not a distinctivesoundin thedialect.Of theotherplosives(2:40), [cl/t]
(which alternate with [rd rt]) are phonemicallyanalysedas lrd rt/
(2:56).Thusthe plosivesfunction with a three-waycontrastin point of
articulation, each with a two-way contrast of voice: /p b/, /t d/, /k g/.

7 Except in theseexamples,the subsidiaryglottal articulation (marked’, cf. IPA
Principles, p.17) is not usually marked. It is understood as part of the synchronic
articulation indicated by ‘1
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Affricates

2:51. Palato-al'veolaraffricates. — It is possibleto analysethe
affricates [tj' d3] asunit phonemes,/e )7,or assequencesof plosive+
fricative, /tj' d3/ ('0.Hockett, Manual 3231).Many analystsinterpret
themassingle,unit phonemes(e.g./ha<‘.it/hatchet),8othersasa clusterof
two phonemes.” If we accept the juncture vs. non-juncture criterion ('0.
2:9), we can interpret the differencebetweenthe affricatesin hatchet
and bat-shopas/hat_fit/ vs. /hat+j'op/. In this thesisthe palato-alveolar
affricates are consideredas phonetically compositebut phonemically
singleunits.Cf. the similar treatmentof the diphthongs(2:25).

2:52. Dental affricates. — Dental plosives with a momentary frica-
tive release,forming thesemi-affricates[t0 d5], occurbeforea rolled or
flapped /r/, whether tautosyllabic or in an [(o)r]—suffix,e.g. [tori'i]
three4B.31,[wintol'] winter 4B.55. Theyhavebeennotedin theNorth,
thoughdifferently analysed,by Otherdialectologists.

Hirst, apparently following Ellis (EEP Vam), describesthem as “point alveolar
stops" (Kendal 528).However, after a short vowel Ellis registeredalso (ddh) ([d5]),
analysed as two separate sounds (ibid. p.79”). Sixtus recognized only the voiced
sound (“voiced point alveolar"), and only “in Silben, die me En ME] auf gesproche—
nesr ausgingen”(BoumessS92).Accordin 1y,Sixtus recordst is variant of /d/ evenwhereno /r/ is presentin the moderndia ect. This is not a very likely situation.

In Dent the occurrenceof the variant is conditionedby the presence
of [r] in the living dialect.Affricated dentalplosivesbefore[(a)r] are
in complementarydistribution with the simpleplosives[t d] in other
positionsandarehenceallophonesof /t d/.1"

Allophoncs of /r/

2:53. Alveolars not parallelled by dentals ([1 r 1'] cf. 2:40) form,
together with the retroflex [,1], a class /r/, the members of which are
in complementary distribution or free variation. However, the distrib-
utional pattern is unstableand individual preferencesoccur.‘1The ex-
emplification below, therefore, is relative, not absolute.The fricative [1]
is encroachingupon the other variants. Unlike RP, Dent employs/r/

3 Thus e.g. Hockett, Course p.109 ff; Trager—Smith, Outline p.34; Gleason 2.18.
Cf. Higginbottom, in Le Maine Phonétique, No. 118 (1962), p.26.

° Cf. Sivcrtsen7.312.
WBefore/r/ the def. art. /t/ is of the non-affricatc t pe, which is the pre-junctural

variant; cf. [torak] /trak/ track : [t'rak] /t+rak/ the
rack

“ Cf. Fischer-jorgensen,p.73ff.
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before consonantsand juncture. The front vowels/i e/ do not stand
before/r/ (cf. 2:14,2:15).

Initially after juncture the fricative [a] is used,e.g. [Jabat] rabbit
1A.24. After a consonantthe fully rolled [r] and the flapped [I]
alternatefreely,e.g.[dI'groi] degree1B.4; [ivrI] every1A.1.

Betweenvowels the flapped variant is commonlyused,e.g. [kand]
carried1A.24,[a'for a'laft] aforeI left 1A.14.

After a long vowel the post-alveolarfricative is usedfinally, e.g.
[tier] here1A.26. After short vowelsa flapped or rolled /r/ is heard
beforeother consonantsand finally, e.g.[ltrnt] learned1A.1.But other
phonic types may occur accordingto the articulatory energyof the
speaker(cf. 4:8, 8:40).

In words of more than onesyllable,word-final /r/ in an unstressed
syllableisunstableandoften lost,e.g./leboro(r)/ labourer.

After back vowels [r] (+ cons.)alternates with the retroflex or vowel-
like type or with r—colouringof the vowel, e.g. [fark] fork 6B.34~
[fnlzk] 4B.39; [turn] ~ [tuln] turn 4B.41/42. Thelastexamplealso
involves an alternation post-alveolar [n] vs. [r] + dental [n]. This leads

uson to therelationalveolarvs.dental.

Alveolar vs. Dental

2:54. The consonanttable (2:40)showsthat there is a setof post-
alveolars,[t d n l s z], correspondingto eachof the dentals.In the
previoussectionit appearedthat an alveolarmay alternatefreely with
the sequence[r] + dental, e.g. [turn] ~ [ruin] turn. As with the
affricates [tj‘ d3] (2:51), a.unit or a compoundanalysisof the post-
alveolarsis possible.

The alveolars cannot be interpreted as allophonesof the corre-
spondingdentals.Few thoughthey are,minimal pairs occurwherethe
difference is distinctive:—

[a:n] own : [a:n] barn brain; [mazz] v. mows : [mag] v. mars
[fat] shor: [fat] short; [pus] puss: [pols] purse
Thus the resultof the commutationtestwould seemto allow usto set

up unit alveolar as well as dental phonemes.However, a compound
(biphonematic)interpretationof thealveolarsseemsdesirable.

The differencedental/post-alveolaris similar to that betweendentals
and supradentalsin Swedishand Norwegian.12It is unstableand little
markedwith thesibilants([s/s], [z/;]), especiallyin unstress.

1‘ See Malmberg, Seem/e fonetik, p.54; Danell, Seem/2 Iiudliz'ra, pp. 20-23; Borg-
strom 9.1.
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2:55. The following tableillustratesthe phonetic alternationof [r]
+ dental([rD]) vs.alveolar([Al), andalsotheaccompanyingvowel
modifications.

V = vowel, C = consonant other than alv., D = dental, A = alveolar,
/ (here) = alternates with

Phoneticalternation [rD] / [A] with apicalconsonants

V - vowel; C - cons. other than alv.; D - dental; A - alveolar.

Phonetic alternation [1'92” [’1]with apical consonantu PM omit:risecong■n

1/(”.1 [m/.1/.1 th/Iu xvzc/r161”léllm”1 l" "1’“ - " an:/ 21/21) drain...“
sum * gut/6*? n 8",, gmwt, mgggieuil-ggg /§xC/ kt-r kn:
vew—(2le - /'3§'toin thirteen karmaykrs-f EL. church
01, Bard/6rd third 9mm eta- thirsty urz/anw —/b§6birthki-rnl/ —kernel

u/t!x
—/;r‘t hurt —/plr‘g;puugpurse

'(
/tu:c/ “Mk/“wit

(2:19 rrurd wu‘d word air-ado 9 g— .il -
burn/blr‘nburn 731“”de vmm/wugtéi‘om

.
V.

__A_
-/v.u8 worth

o/n‘: —/ramat/rn‘:p_ta: Rioalternation Nil /orC/ tark/rn‘nco
(2:15) fortnight

,
_-/Iat wort (“'3' [”1 W's") /fdi’§r°%5ry

Wain) horn
“.3. [9:], e.g. in [otqo■order, does not alternate w.[:r /o:rC/

Long (33/10::
- /m:t “art Jana/am arse —/3na:1m1 /a:rC[

No‘3‘; -/“'a=‘l° Etf■kday -/m(:)r: worse —/pa:}01
instances

-/ba=t} EAL“. child -/sta:a pl. stars
f*“ ott~ca —/wc:d (almred aware -/up'atc:; upstairs 41111.1 /e:x-C/ /r/

- bu; theirs fan-Ly

All instances emerge through inflexion or derivation before

Diph-ell-48 -/kead cured -/keaz cares Ilil /eaz~;‘/ non—apical
thanr (2:33) ’ consonants

aft
«on -/kund cord —/rua; more 1111 /uarC/ er

6339)
long vowels

arr-12) —/bu-od board -/mouog. moors Nil /ouox-C/3“d diphthorg'a

i
. - 1- t rt — i-as hearse — Palm /aiorC2:35.057./p 0' P9 /

'
/sIheax-ling

Hoteg. 1. There are no instances of [-rD] after long vowels and diphthonss.
2. The soq one [orb] mas noted. ex optionally, esid regu or [ti-A]

in [3rd an; hard, [kmrt/km=t quart, and
sparinpaza

spar.

The only dialectologistwho differentiatesdental vs. post-alveolar(supradental)in
the North-West of England is Brilioth (Lorton 55 38,46,535).He recognizes supra-
dentalscorrespondingto [t d n] only. It is interestingto notethat Orton, who found
retroflex consonants in Nb dialects, claims, unchallenged, that they occur even among
RP speakers.”

‘3 ".tetroufleks knnsanonts In iggltj'", Le Maine P/zonétique,No. 67(1939),
pp. 40-41.
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2:56. The tableshowsthat after short vowelsthe alveolarsalternate
freely with [r] + dental, so a biphoncmic interpretation /rD/ is pho-
netically founded. After long vowelsand diphthongs,however, only
the alveolar type occurs. But distributional, morphophonemicand
patterning criteria support the sameanalysisafter long vowels and
diphthongstoo.

In monosyllabicwords alveolarsare found only finally, and after
long and dip'hthongalvowels this happensonly where an otherwise
dental suffix is addedto the stem. Prevocalically, alveolarsemerge
only as a sandhi-effectthrough the juxtaposition of two morphemes
which include final /r/ and an initial dental. Accordingly, pattern
congruity similarly favoursthesameanalysisafter long vowelsasafter
short. We thus interpret the alveolarsasmanifestationsof /rD/. This
enablesus to indicateboundariesof adjacentmorphemesin compounds
like [a'fuagatm] aforetime = /af\iar+taim/; ['fa: Inaisa] /f:i:r+n:‘tisa/
far nicer 1A.17.

Fricatives

2:57. Of the fourteenfricative soundsin the consonanttable(2:40),
[.1._t]and [s a] have already beenproved to be phonemically irrelevant,
[1 a]beingallophonesof /r/ (2:53),and [s a] beinginterpretedas/rs rz/
(255-6). Thesameappliesto [h] and [c].

[h] is usedto add emphasisto a syllable,or asexpressinga wish to
speak ‘proper’. Harm and mm are both regularly pronounced [am],
but either may have an aspiratedbeginning,[ha:m]. Thus [h] is an
extra-phonemic,expressivefeaturein thedialect.

A. Sedgwickno doubt claimedtoo muchfor his dalesmenin stating
that “the vulgar abuseof the letter [sic] 19doesnot characterisethe
dialect of the North of England. Among my dalesmenof Dent the
letter is hardly evermisapplied” (Memorial,p.99).But later he admits
that “it may benot usedbut not misused”.

The voicelesspalatal [c] in, for instance,[,ctu-‘m8:n] ‘humane’6A.9,
(beside[jou-]) is a featureof emphaticutterance,in imitation of RP.

We distinguish, then, four phonemic pairs of fricatives, /f v, 9 i5,
sz,I3/-

Nasalsand Liquids
2:58. Syllabic consonants.— After other consonantsnasalsand

liquids can carry the syllable function [in n 13l r r]. They are then
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accompaniedby extra length. Syllabicity is very commonafter hom-
organic stops and nasals.Exx. [inltn] pl.n. Ingleton 4A.4, [watt] water
4A.15, [wintol‘] winter 4B.55, [midl] middle 5A.17, [.renj] reckon

4A.1S. In the phonemicnotation, syllabicity is marked (when ne-
cessary)with a hyphenbeforeor after the syllabiccons.

Consonant Phonemes

2:59. The table below givesa classificationof the 23 Dent con-
sonantphonemes.It is basedon distinctive features(= what is pho-
nemically relevant) according to (1) voice, (2) the active articulator

(the place of articulation) and (3) the state of the air-passage(the

manneranddegreeof stricture).

Labial Apical Dorsal
Fronrt Back

.
voiceless p t t k

Ploswe voiced b d d3 3
Nasal m U

Ericative
voiceless f 9 S

l

‘ voiced V 5 Z 3

Sonorant w l r :1

Front Back

Sonorant is used in the sense‘oral sonorant’, natal in the sense‘nasal sonorant’.

Accordingto this classification/m/ is a labial nasal, /j'/ a voiceless
dorsalfricative, /5/ a voicedfront apicalsonorant,etc.

Other classificationsare possible.19To avoid the dorsal front/back
distinction(whichoccursonly in theplosives)thefront dorsals(Itj', d3/)
could be interpretedbiphonematicallyas /t/ + /I/ or a new class(af-
fricates) included. The apical front/back distinction in the fricatives
could be eliminatedby allowing for two groups,(1) /f, v/ and /O, 6/,
calledspirancor slit, and (2) /s, z/ and/j‘, 5/, calledsibilant or groove
(cf. 2:43). To avoid the samedistinction in the sonorants,/l/ and /r/
(which differ distributionally from the semi-vowels/w/ and /j/) would
haveto form separateclassesaccordingto the mannerof stricture.

‘° Cf. Sivertscn,§§ 4.03-04.
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CHAPTER 3
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THE OE, ON, OF, AND ME EQUIVALENTS OF THE
STRESSEDVOWELS IN THE LIVING DENT DIALECT

(For particulars,seethe relevantparagraphsin Chs.4—6)

SHORT VOWELS

3:1. lil
Dent /i/ (2:14) corresponds to:—

Origin
OE 1',NH) i0.
OE i shortened.
OE y.
OE 5! shortened.
OE i+nd, mb.P

fP
P

I“
S

"

ON 1'.
7. ON y.
8. OF 1'in closedsyllables

and in openunaccented
sylls.

8a. OF ii
9. eME e (of various OE

ON OR origins)+ [n]
and, irreg., ‘front’ conss.

10. ME 1'of miscel.origin.

3:2.

Exx.

/bin/ bin, /sit/ sit, /lim/ limb.
/linin/ linen.
/dip/ dip, Ikis/ kiss.
/0iml/ thimble.
/bind/ bind, /tlim/ climb.

/il/ ill, /smidi/ smithy.
/rig/ rigg ridge.
/pin(t)j'/ pinch, /limit/ limit.

/skim/ skim
/mllJl/ mingle, /i13/ hing
hang; /it/ eat, /ivor/ ever,
/ind3in/ engine.
/kit/ kit.

[6/
Dent /e/ (2:15)correspondsto:—

1. Angl e, co in closed
syllables,and in open
sylls. followed by a
suffix in l, r, m, n, or £3.

2. Angl E,OE Ea,
shortened.

3. OE i) (i—mut.of &)
shortened in ME.

4. OE ‘9, a, raised; occas.

/bed/ bed, /end/ end, /tel/
tell; /netl/ nettle, lwedar/
weather, /evn/ heaven,/peni/

penny.
/let/ let, lbles/ bless, /nebar/
neigbour; /eld/ p.t. held.
/med/ mad.

/eI/ ash, /elwr/ halter.

45.1
45.2
4:5.3
4:5.4
4:7

45.5
425.6
4:5.7

4:5.8

4:17

4:6

4:13.:

4:14.1,4

4:144;

4:29.121.
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/9eIJk/ thank.

/elar/ eller alder, /sek/ seck
sack.
/fel:)/ fellow.
/gezlin/ gesslinggosling.
/kest/ v. leestcast.

/desk/ desk, /lcsn/ lesson.

/mend30r/ manger.

/slek/ n. sleekslack.

Iil

/bird/ bird, /fist/ first;
/srir/ stir.
/biri/ bury.
/krib/ crib; /rid/ v. rid.

lbrik/ break; /jist/ yeast.
/bri0/ breath; /jis/ yes.

/ridi/ ready,/rid/ red.

/wirold/ world, Iirond/
errand, lirin/ herring.

/bi(r)k/ birk birch;
skirt.
/rift/ rift belch.

/skirt/

/rin/ ren run.

/sirkos/ circus.

5. CE a/9+ [n], fronted
and raised; exception-
ally.

6. ON e in closed
syllables.

7. ON (5shortened.
8. ON a?shortened.
9. ON a raised,exception—

ally.
10. OF 6 in closedsyllables

andin openunaccented
sylls.

11. OF &+[nd3] (alter-
nating w. /e:/)

12. ME e from various
sources.

3:3.

Dent /i/ (2:16) correspondsto:—
1. OF. i, y,+rC or —r.

2. OE i, y,+rV.

3. OE i,y (exc.bcf. [g,g])
after r.

4. OE(A) e after [r, j].
5. Angl E,éo, shortened to

eME c, after [r, j].
6. OE ‘2’,Ea, shortened to

eME e, after 7'.
7. OE e, Angl E, E

shortened+ rV.

8. ON 1',y, + rC.

9. ON 1',y (exc. bef. [g,
13])after r.

10. ON 8 after 7.

11. OF i + 7C.
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4:29.1b

4:13.2

4:14.5

4:14.7

4:29.2

4:13.3

6:4.4

4:15

4:8.i,2

4:9.1
4:10.1,2

4:18.1

4:18.2

4:18.3

4:20

4:8.a,4

4:10.11

4:18.;

4:8.5

12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

18.

19.

OF i + rV.
OF i (exc. bef. [g, 9])
after 7.
OF e after 7‘.
OF e + rV.

eME e after [g, j]
before rC.
lME e (< OE E, E)+
rC.

ME i+ 7C, of unknown
origin.
ME i after r, of dubious
origin.

3:4.

Dent /a/ (2:17)correspondsto:—
1.

12.

13.

OE ‘9, a, a/Q, ea in

closed sylls., and in
opensylls. followed by
a suffix in l, r, m, or n.

.
OE E, ‘2’, Ea shortened.

OE i—bef. voiceless

stops.
OE a/p + [13g].
OE .2, a+[fs 9x].

OF. :8, a after to.

ON a, 9 in closed
syllables.

. ON 5-, exceptionally.

- ON a, 9+ [03]-
10.
11.

ON a, 9 + f.
ON a after 10.

OF :1in closedsylls.and
in openunaccentedsylls.
OF 5 + nasal.

/spirit/ spirit.
/brik/ brick.

Idris/ dress.
/tfiri/ cherry.
/jird/ yird yard (3 ft.).

lirli/ early.

/j‘ir(a)l/ Shirlslide.

/rip/ v. rip, curse.

la/

/bak/ back, /nap/' nap, /ara/

arrow; /sadl/ saddle,
/fad(a)r/ father, /brazn/
brazen.
/alida/ holiday, /fat/ fat,
/tj'ap/ chap.
/mak/ make.

/rarJ/ p.t. rang.
/kaf/ chaff, /ba9/ bath.
/wat(a)r/ water.

/bag/ bag,/aIJk/ hank.

/tak/ take.
/raIJ/ wrong.
/naf/ naff nave.
/want/ want.

/katj'/ catch,/travl/ travel.

/ant/ aunt, haunt; /d3am/
jamb.

§3:4

4 :9.2
4:10.4

4:18.5
4:20.2

4:18B

4:20

4:8.6

4:10.5

4:23.1

4:23.2

4:24.1

4:26.1

4:27.1
4:28.1

4:23.:5

4:24.2

4:26.2
4:27.2
4:28.:

4:23.4

4:23.5
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14. OF a + f, s.
15. OF a after to.
16. OF e + rV.

17. Celtic a, ai.
18. ME 4 of miscel. origin.

Note. Dent /ja/ corre-
spondsto ME :2-(< OE 2-,
2i-;OF 5-).

3:5.

/tj‘af/ chafe,/pas/ pass.
/walap/ wallop.
Ivaro/ very.
/bran/ bran, /krag/ crag.
/pak/ pack.

/jans/ once,/jabl/ able.

[0/
Dent /o/ (2:18)correspondsto:—

1. OE o in closedsyllables,
andin opensylls.before
a suffix in l, r, m, n, or
£3.

2. OE eME 6 shortened.

3. OE o + 1C or -r.

4. ON 0 in closed sylls.
5. ON 0 + rC.

6. OF 0 in closedsyllables
and in unstressedopen
sylls.

7. Celtic 0.
8. ME 0 from various

sources.
9. eSt 0+1:and 15(< Angl

OF a + It, 15).

3:6.

/on/ on, /jok/ yoke, /stop/
stop; /otar/ otter, /bod(9)m/
bottom, /brok9n/ broken,
/bodi/ body.
/mondo/ Monday, /tof/
tough.
/fork/ fork, /for/ for.

/fog/ fog (aftermath).
/jork/ York.

/botl/ bottle, /kofin/ coffin.

/brok/ brock (badger).
/tIop/ chop.

/solt/ salt, /fols/ false.

lu/
Dent /u/ (2:19)correspondsto:—

p—
l

. OE u in closedandopen
sylls.
OE it beforend.E

x)

80

lkup/ cup, /sun/ son, sun,
/sumar/ summer.
lgrund/ ground.

4:27.3
4:28.3
4:19.4 n.
4:23.13
4:25

5:32.3

4:36.1

4:36.2

4:39.1

4:36.3

4:39.2

4:36.4

4:36.5

4:37

4:30.1,3

4:42.1

4:44

OE 12shortened.

OE y in labial
environment.
OE u + 7C or -r;
OE o + rC, after labials;
OE y + rC, after w.

/uzban/ husband, /ruf/
rough.
/puf/ puff, /Iut/ shut.

/burn/ burn, /fur(o)/ furrow;
/murdor/ murder;
/wu(r)m/ worm.

6. ON :4 in closedand /rump/ rump, /mun/ mun
open sylls. must.

7. ON y, )7shortened,next /muk/ muck, lerust/ thrust.

to labials.
8. ON :4+ rC. /skurf/ scurf.

9. OF :4,ii; 6 +nasal. /pup/ pup, /frunt/ front.
10. OF :1+ rC or -r. /urt/ hurt, /fur/ fur.

11. ME u of miscel.origin. /slug/ slug.
12. ME u+rC or -r, of /turn9p/ turnip.

dubiousorig.
13. ME ui, exceptionally. /puzn/ poison.
14. eSt [u](<[u:] lblud/ blood, /mudar/

shortened, < OE 6). mother.

LONG VOWELS
3:7. /c:/
Dent /e:/ (2:22)correspondsto:—

1. OE .23. /de:/ day,/ne:l/ nail.
2. OE 23. /we:/ way, /re:n/ rain.
3. OE E3. /we:/ whey,/ne:dar/ neither.
4. Angl E3. /gre:/ grey.

5. ON ei. /ne:/ nay no, /be:t/ v. bait.
6. ON ey. /fle:/ flay frighten.

7. OF ai. /e:m/ aim, /we:t/ wait.
8. OF :2+ [nd3]. /tfe:nd3/ change.
9. NF ei. Iprez/ pray.

6 Hedevind

§327

4:42.:

4:42;:

4:46.:

4:42.5

4 :42.4

4:46.:

4:424;
4:46.3

4:43
4:464

6:19 n.
5:19

624.:
6:5.1
4:4.2

6:5.2

6:5.4

6:5.5

6:4.3
6:4.4
65.6
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10. ME ai/ei of various
origins.

11. eStE /e:/, MnSt /ei/

(<OEOFL).

/dre:n/ drain.

/gre:z/ graze, /le:k/ lake,
/e:d3/ age.

Before/r/ thesolevariantsare [8:] ~ [89]:—
12. OE ‘23, 5:3+ (e)r.
13. ON ei + r.
14. OF ai/ei + r.

3:8.

Dent /a:/ (2:23)corresponds
OE a3.
OE 53.
OE aw.
OE 5w.
OE eaw, éaw.

Angl a +M.
OE e/eo+ 7C or -r.\IO

‘U
v-

P
-E

■
iu

re
00 OE Eo+ rC, shortened.

Angl a, m+ rC or -r..‘9

10. ON ag [ay], au (occas.),
af [av].

11. ON e,.e+rC or —r.

12. ON a, 9 + rC or —r.

13. OF rm, :1].

14. OF e + 7C.

15. OFa+rC or -r.

16. ME au fr. various

sources.
17. ME a+ rC, of miscel.

origin.

/ste:r/ stair.
/5e:r/ their.
/e:r/ air, /fe:r/ n. fair.

la=l

to:—
/na:/ gnaw.
/a:n/ a. own.
/tla:/ claw.
/na:/ know, /sna:/ snow.
/ra:/ raw, /spra:l/ sprawl.
/ka:ld/ cold.
/da:k/ dark, /a:rt/ heart,
/ta:r/ tar.
/da:rlin/ darling.
/wa:m/ warm, /ma:rn/

morn, /wa:r/ where.
/la:/ law, /ba:l/ bawl,
lkrazl/ crawl.
/a:rn2/ barns brains, /na:r/

nar near.
/wa:p/ warp.

/sa:sar/ saucer.
/sa:v/ serve.
/pa:fit/ perfect, /ba:r/ bar.

/skra:m/ scrawm climb.

/pa:r/ pair.

6:6

5:34

6:9.1
6:9.3
619.2
6:9.4
6:9.5
4:32.:

4:19.1

4:19.2
4:33.1

6:9.6

4:19.:z

4:33.:

6:9.7

4:19.:

4:33.3

6:10

4:314

99
’1

"?

3:9. lo=l
Dent /o:/ (2:24) corresponds to:—

Angl a1+ C or finally.
ON al+ C or finally.
OF a1+ C.
ME al + C of dubious
origin.
eStE /o:/ or RP /ou/
(< OE OF 6-).
eStE /o:/ or RP /ou/
(< OE a).
eStEor RP /o:/
(< OF 0 + rC).

/bo:k/ balk, /0:/ all.
/ko:/ call.
/po:m/ palm.
/to:k/ talk.

/ro:2/ rose, /lo:kl/ local.

/do:/ dough,doe.

/fo:m/ form, /o:gan/ organ.

DIPHTHONGS

3:10. lei/
Dent /ai/ (2:27)correspondsto:—

1. Angl6?(ws5:).
2. Angl é (< 59,i—mut.of

6).
Angl E, by contraction,
sm00thing,or i-mut. of
Ed.

4. OE 50.
5. OE e+ Id.
6. OE final e in monosyl-

10.
11.
12.
13.

lables.
OE ON 7-, lowered and
lengthened.
Angl -éla,53.
Angl £1:+ r, OE yb + t,
Angl E};+ t.
ON é, of:
AN E (< OF ié, e).
AN 0."(< OF ué).
NME /e:/ and eNE /i:/
fr. various sources.

/oiv/ eve, /strait/ street.
/faid/ feed, /grain/ green.

/sn0il/ snail, /soik/ sick,
/naid/ need.

/bai/ be, bee; /daip/ deep.
/foild/ field.
/ai/ he, /59i/ thee.

/w9ik/ week.

/oi/ high, eye; /toi/ tie n.,v.
/soit/ sight, /lait/ v.,n.,a.
light.
/lai/ lea scythe, /saim/ seem.
/digrei/ degree.
/b9if/ beef.
/paip/ peep,/maj'ain/
machine.

§3:9

4:30.:
4:30.2
4:30.:
4:30.:

5 :43.1,3

5:33 n.

5:45 n.

5:5.1

5:5.2

5:5.4,a

5:5.3
5:5.7
55.3

55.!)

5:7
4:11

5:5.10

5:5.11
5:5.12
5:6
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Dent/oio/ [i-o] +/r/ correspondsto:—

14. Angl E+ r, OE E and lbaior/ beer,
Eo+ r. laiar/ hear, here.

15. OE E- and Ed+ r.
16. OE ea + rC.

17. OE 6(0) + r +
homorganicC.

18. OF c + -r or rC.

/baiord/ beard.
/laiarn/ learn.

/tloior/ clear.

3:11. Icil
Dent/ei/ (2:28)correspondsto:—

1. Angl eh+ t. /feit/ fight.
2. Angl -é/J. /ai/ (~ /ei/) high.

3. ON “'eb+ t. /weit/ weight.

3:12. Iail

Dent /ai/ (2:29)correspondsto:—
1. OE E,E3. /said/ side, /bait/ bite.

2. OE 5, 5'3. /aid/ hide, /drai/ dry.
3. OE i3, 313. /tail/ tile, /bai/ buy.

4. OE y +Id. /maild/ mild.
5. OE y +nd in loansfrom /kaind/ kind.

eStE.

6. ON 1',z'g. /0raiv/ thrive, /wai/ whie
(quay)she-calf.

7. ON y. /skai/ sky.
8. OF 1'in open sylls. and llain/ line, /nais/ nice,

bef. n + dental. /paint/ pint.
9. eNE oi, exceptionally. /spail/ spoil.

10. ME 1'of various origins. /ai/ aye yes.

Dent/ai(a)/ + /r/ correspondsto:—
11. OEiander.
12. ON z’,j+r.

13. OFi+r.

/waiar/ wire, laiar/ hire.
/maiar/ mire.
/taior/ tyre.

84

/boior/ v. bear, /oior/ ear.

5:8

5 :39.1,2
5 :39.3
5:40

5 :39.4

4221.1

5:7.1

4:21.2

5:11.1
5:11.2
5:11.3
5:13
4:7.2

5:11.:

5:11.5
5:11.11

6:19 me
5:12

5:14.],2
5:14.:
5:14.:

3:13. [oil

Dent loi/ (2:30) corresponds to:—
1. AN oi. /vois/ voice.
2. AN ui. /oil/ oil, /point/ point.

3:14. [in]

Dent /iu/ (2:31) corresponds to:—
1. OE 6. /diu/ do, Isiun/ soon.
2. OE 50 through stress- /tfiuz/ choose.

shifting.
3. OE -6h, -53-. /pliu/ plough,/driu/ p.t.

drew.
4. OE 6 + r. /fliur/ floor.
5. OE 12-+ r. /diur/ door.
6. OE i'w. /spiu/ spew.
7. OE 50w, th iow. lbriu/ brew, /niu/ new.
8. OE an. Idiu/ dew.
9. ON 6. /kriuk/ crook.

10. OF 6. /fiul/ fool.
11. AN iu. /riul/ rule.
12. OF eu. /bliu/ blue.
13. OF E. /siugor/ sugar.
14. OF iii. /friut/ fruit.
15. ME oi, exceptionally. /griun/ groon snout.
16. lNME 1'1fr. various Iniuk/ nook.

sources.

3:15. Iou/

Dent lou/ (2:32)correspondsto:—
9‘

5"
:"

S
-"

E
°:

"
OE ul+ C or finally. /p9u/ pull.
OE uh + t. /drout/ drought.
OE 12next to a labial. /stoup/ stoop.
ON ul +C. /jaudl/ pl.n. Uldale.
AN u +mb. /taum/ tomb.

origin.
ME ul+C, of dubious /koum/ coompeat—dust.

§3z13

6:19.1
6:19.2

5:17.13.

5:17.2

5:20.1

5:21.1
5:21.2
6:14.1
6:15.:
6:16.:
5:17.5a
5:17.0
6:14.2
6:15.2
6:17.1
6:17.2
6:19 n.3
5:18a

4:45.1
4:47
5:24.1b

4:45.2
5:24.3b

4:45.:1
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In wordsfrom the following sources,/:)u/ sometimesalternates
w1th/iu/, which it usuallyreplacesin labialenvironment
(cf. 3:14.1-5,o,xo).

7. OE 6.
8. CE 50, through stress—

shifting.
9. OE u"-, lengthenedand

lowered.
10. ON 6.
11. OF 5.

12. lNME i?of miscel.orig.

/maun/ moon, leuf/ hoof.
Uout/ shoor.

/9b9un/ aboon above.

/b3un/ boon n.
/mauv/ move.
/kraup/ croup.

/9u9/ [u-a] occursbefore /r/:—

13. OE 6 + r.
14. OE o + rd/rd.
15. ON Qu/au+ r.
16. OF 6+r.
17. OF ■+rC.

3:16.

Imeuar/ moor.
lbauard/ board.

/pisi+mai‘ior/pissy-moorant.
/pauer/ poor.
/kau9rs/ course.

[211/
Dent /au/ (2:33)correspondsto:—

1. OE 12.
2. Angl 5b, gel)+ t.
3. OE ob+t, 6b+t.

4. OE 01+C or finally.
5. OE 010,610.
6. CE Eow, with stress-

shifting.
7. CE 03.
8. ON 12.
9. ON ab+t.

10. ON 01+C or finally.
11. ON Qu/au.
12. ON 0g [07].
13. OF :2; u, 6 lengthened.

14. OF 01+ C.

/nau/ now, /taun/ town.
/aut/ ought.
/dautar/ daughter, /aut/
augbt anything.
/baut/ bolt.
/grau/ grow, /tau/ n. tow.
/tfau/ chew, /jau/ ewe.

/flaun/ p.p. flown.
Idaun/ n. down.
/slautor/ slaughter.
/aum/ holme.
/laup/ [cup ‘leap; loop’.
/lau/ low flame.
/kraun/ crown, /raun(d)/
round.
/rauin/ rolling.

5:17.11)
5:17.2b

5:174;

5:17.5b

5:174:
5:18b

5:21b
5:21 n.
5:21.3
5:21.4
5:26.:3 n.

5:24.1a
4:34.1
4:40.1,2

4:38.1
6:12.1
6:12.2

6:12.21
5:24.2
4:34;:
4:38;.)
6:12.5
6212.8
5:24.3a

4:38.a

15. OF ou/ol. Isaudsar/soldier.
16. ME :2 of miscel. origin. /spaut/ spout.
17. ME 01+C or finally, of /pau/ poll.

unknown origin.

Dent /aua/before/r/ correspondsto:—
18. OE 12+ r. /sauor/ sour.
19. ON :2+ r. /jauar/ ewerudder.
20. OF :7+ r. lauar/ hour.

3:17. Iicl

Dent Iie/ (2:37) corresponds to:—
1. OE & (by i-mut. of

PrOE E < WGmc ai).
/liev/ leave, /iet/ heat.

2. OE Ea. /biem/ beam, liep/ heap.

3. OE Z»,50—. /nied/ knead, /spiek/ speak.
4. ON 4‘. /iel/ heel, /siet/ seat.
5. ON E—. /fiel/ feal hide.
6. OF é-, OF e + -C. /bies(t)/ beast, /prietf9r/

preacher.

7. AN E (< OF ai/ei and /ier easy,Ikriem/ cream.
NF ei) +dentals,liquids
and (5)C.

8. NME E of dubious /briek/ n. brake.
origin.

3:18 leal
Dent /ea/ (2:38)correspondsto:—

1. OE a. Ireap/ rope, /read/ p.t. rode,
/mear/ more.

2. OE &-, 8.5-. /leat/ late, /neam/ name,
/steal/p.t. stole.

3. ON a’. /ear/ hair, lstrea/ straw.
4. ON ■-. /geap/gape,/lea6/ lat/7e

barn.
/seaf/ safe.

/feas/ face, IteabI/ table.
5. OF an (> ME 5).
6. OF E-.

§3=17

6:12;;
5:25
4:38.4

5:26.1
5:26.2

5:26.3

5 :37.1

5 :37.2
5 :37.3
5:37.4
5 :37.-5
5:37.13

5 :37;

5:38

5:29.1

5:29.4

5 :29.2

5 :29.5

5 :29.3
5:29.11
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7. eME ai/ei (> NME (i).
8

1.

2. ShbME{3(< OEa),in

ow
ne

r»

88

.
NME & of miscel.

origin.

3:19.

/teal/ tail.
/brear/ briar, /spean/ spane
wean.

lua/
Dent /ua/ (2:39) corresponds to:—

OE 6-.

loan-forms.
ON 6-.
OF 5—.
OF 0 + rC.

NME (3of miscel.orig.

Ifual/ foal, /buar/ v. bore.
/guat/ goat, /ruar/ roar.

/skuar/ score.
/nuat/ note, Isapuaz/ suppose.
/suart/ sort.
/snuar/ snore.

5:31

5:30

5:43.1
5:33

5:43.2
5:43.3
5:45

5:44

§4:1

THE DEVELOPMENT OF NME SOUNDS
IN THE DENT DIALECT

VOWELS OF STRESSEDSYLLABLES

c HApr ER 4
NME SHORT VOWELS

4:1. Unless otherwise stated, our basisfor the diachronic treatment
of the vowelswill be late (roughly 14th c.) Northern Middle English
(lNME). The table below showsthe vowel systemof stressedsyllables
postulated for lNME and that of the modern Dent dialect (cf. Ch. 2).

lNME Dent
Short /ieaou/ lieiaou/

[Ieaou] [ieiaou]
Long /i:e:e:a:o:u:y:/ /e: a: o:/

[i:e:e:a:o:u:Y: [e:/e: a: 0:]
Diph— /ai oi ui in au ou/ /0i ei ai oi auiu au ie ea ua. /
thongs [ai of UTi'u a■ 013] [5i 8i a‘i oi 5n iu at} if: ei/ii ui/oi]

For long vowelsand diphthongs,secCh. 5 and Ch. 6.

4:2. Early Middle English possessedthe following short vowels of
stressedsyllables:/i e a o u y 6/ and possibly/a/ (v. Moore—Marck—
wardt $66; Brunner I, p.253; MosséS33).Of these,/y 6/ remained
only in the West Midlands and part of the South ('0. Moore—Meech—
Whitehall, map 1; Luick §§287-8)and they hardly survivedat all in
late Middle English.Native vowelsweresubstitutedfor foreign ones.
Thus we can postulatethe following systemof short stressedvowels
in lNME: /i ea o u/ (cf. further MED Plan,p.5).

TheOE short vowelsof high andmid tongue-heighthadthequalities
[i u, e o] ('v.Luick §§130—1).Thismaybeinferredfrom the lengthening
of OE /e o/ to ME /e: o:/ (OE feld > ME féld [fe:ld] > currentDent
[f5ild] field). In ME they werelowered:in the North [e, o] > [8, 3]
before the 13th century (hence eME mite > lNME m§t(a) [men] >
Dent [miét] meat),and [i, u] > [1,u] beforethe14thcentury(cf. Luick
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§§378-80). Thus the seriesof changeswas one of downward escala-
tion in the articulation of short vowels:first [2:] > [a], then [e, o] >
[8, o], and finally [i, u] > [1, U].1 The phonetic values, then, of the
lNME short vowels unconditioned by other soundswere [I e a a U].

NME shortvowelqualitieshaveremainedmuchthesamein independ-
ent positions:[8 a 0] remainin Dent; [t u] havebeenraisedto [i u]
again.But in certain positionstheremusthaveexistedvariants which
disrurbedthedistributionof phonemesandalteredthephonemicsystem.
A new short vowel phoneme/i/ emergedthroughphonemicizationof a
phonetic difference (4:8). Very often what were in ME two phonemes,

a short vowel plus a conditioningconsonant,emergetoday as a long
vowelor a diphthong.

NME /i/

4:3. NME /i/ (spelt i, y or, occasionally, e) unconditioned by other
soundsremainsasDent /i/ (4:5); thereis no conclusiveevidenceof an
eNE lowering to /e/ (4:4). It appearsunroundedafter /w/ (4:5.1n.)
andshortbeforethenasalgroups/nd, mb/ (4:7).

Conditioned changesare caused by /r/, /j/ and /x/. Next to /r j/
centralizedallophonesof NME /i/ havebeenphonemicizedto /i/. Thus
NME /ir/ appears as Dent /ir/ or /i/ (4:8,9), and NME /i/ after /r j/

asDent/i/ (4:10).NME /ixt/ [let] yieldsDentIoit/ (4:11).

4:4. The starting-point for the developmentof lNME /i/ was [1]
(4:2). Numerousexamplesof e-spellingsfor Older /i/ are found in
15th—18th century documents from various parts of England (v.
Wyld, MnColE pp.226-9). Ida Baumannquotesinstancesof e from
Yorkshire scribesin late 15th century records(welling, therd, qwele,
laedre‘hither’, we/eydnes,wel ‘will’, shelinges,es,elylewis(ME ylilee <
OE gelié), fee/yer ‘fisher’, wennynge, cbeldyr, wedow.2 However, the
spellings do nor in themselves warrant an equation of letters and
sounds. The evidence of modern Northern dialects seemsto suggest
centralizingor partial labializing rather than loweringto the /e/ vowel.

‘ Martinet (Word 8, p.11) describes this kind of process as a 'drag-chain' (Gm
Nacbzieben)in contrastto ‘push-chain'(= Luiclt’s term Verdn'in en).

The ME lowering of short vowelsdid not imply phonemic
changes.

Cf. the Great
Vowel Shift of Ion vowels, 5:2.

2 SecDie
Spracie

cler Urkuna’enaus Yorkshire im 15. [afar/Jundert,§§35b-37.

9O
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If we look for a conditioningfactor to explain the changein quality,
we find that in ten out of thirteenexamplestheold /i/ comesafter the
labial /w/ or next to the labializing and centralizingU tf r/. Of the
remainingthree,the initial vowel in ely/ewiswasunstressed,and es‘is’
occurred mainly in unstress,which favours centralizing; bedre ‘hither’

may be due to analogywith whether ‘whither’ and thetber ‘thither’,
which had OE doublets with Me (cf. Campbell S678; Luick §543
Anm.1).

The following e—spellingsI found myself in local 16th century un—
published wills and inventories from Lonsdale deanery3(to which Dent
belonged).Thewordsarepronouncedwith [i] today.

Necoles‘Nicholas’. Will of NecolesWyn of Sedbergh,LOW1530.
spet‘ ‘spit’ (for cooking).Will of ?Rowth of Hawes,LOW1559.
Medleton fam.n. ‘Middleton’. Inv. of R. Hollme of Delakcr (in Dentdale), LOW 1567.
Dela/errpl.n. ‘Dill—acre'(cf. PNYW V1.253).ibid.
begg‘barley’ (ON bygg).Will of J. Harlying of Ingleton,LOW1570.
lwenter ‘two-winter’ (Z-yr-old sheep).Inv. of W. Moyserghof Sedberg,Lo 1573.
fulfelled ‘fulfilled’. Will of Ph. Guy of Garsdale,LOW1574.
cbelder‘childre(n)’. ibid.
bellded ‘built’. Will of Chr. Hodgson of Dent, LOW 1575.
emplement‘implement’.ibid.
well n. 'will'. Will of R. Hodgson of Dent, LOW 1575.

Here, in all words exceptNecoles,the vowel spelt e occursnext to
labials or centralizing and velarizing sounds5which might have
retracred the /i/ vowel and given it a central, ‘obscure’quality.

Examplesfrom RichmondsbireWills, SurteesSoc.26 (RiW+ page
no.).

shelyng:‘shillings’.RiW 47 (4 X), 1543. seleeller‘sickles’.RiW 93, 1556.
wedow ‘widow’. RiW 47, 1543; -e 124, 1558. Hunter: ‘two-winters’. ibid.
Engletonpl.n. ‘Ingleton'. RiW 51, 1543 10well ’to WW-RiW 168.1563-

(cf. PNYW V1.242). begge‘barley’ RiW 168,1563.
gemr: ‘youngewes'(ON gymbr).RiW 88, 1556. swwills ‘swivels’.RiW 255,1575.
(ember ‘timber’. RiW 92, 1556. tbembles ‘thimbles'. RiW 269, 1577.

Engletonand gemr may be inverted spellingsdue to the lME change/e/ > /i/ be-
fore nasals(cf. 4:16-17).

For instances of e next to r, see 4:840.

‘ In LancashireCounty Record Office, Preston.They were not cataloguedand
have no bibliographical reference.Therefore the documentsare identified by the
namesof the testators, followed by LOW (Lonsdale Wills) and the year.

‘ e in spet (alsospelt sprite) may, alternatively, indicate i- > E (OE spitu).
5 Apparently, post-vocalic /l/, which is today of ‘clear’ quality in Dent, was still

velanzed in the North in the 16th century unlessit wasvocalized(cf. 4:31, 8:36).
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An investigationof the i/e rhymesin A YorkshireDialogueof 16836
further illuminates the question. (Ref. nos. indicate lines).

find/end" 60; whickens ‘couch-grass’s/hreckins ‘bracken" 74; Pegg/whigg 'whey"°
107; riddle/stable 116; did/Peg 148; will v./tell” 200, tell/Will 204 (but will/skill 212);
restulwist ‘knew’" 254; Will/smell 314; lig ‘lic’M /Peg 384; Tihh/wehh 388; will v./sell
390, (but tell/sell 412).

Apart from the fact that in popular versethe rhymesneednot be
pure,an inspectionof them revealsthat the i’s (savein lig, did, Tihh)
follow a labial or /r/, which soundsfavouredthe processof retraction.
Apparently in Dent this variant of /i/ developedinto a central [1] next
to /r/ (4:8-10),but in other positionsit revertedto [i] (cf. 4:5.1n.).

4:5. NME unconditioned /i/ regularly correspondsto Dent /i/.
1. < OE i, th io.

/t.fil/ ‘chill’ requiresOE ci(e)le with pal. diphthongization (qxv.
Campbell §186; Luick §173). The undiphthongized form c'elewould
havegivenME che’le> Dent ”/tj‘ielh —— /giv/give. BothAngl and
OWScan‘d regularly had —e-;for a native root "‘3if—,however, see
Campbell p.127 fn.1, Luick $173 Anm.3. On initial /g/ see8:6. ——
Idliski/ glisky ‘very bright, glittering’ (of weather), f. OE glisian
‘glitter’ (B—T s.v.) with intens. /-k/; for /dl/ 11.8:16. The adj. is unrec.
in OED, but cf. the verbsglisk, glise (OED s.vv.). —— /kin+kbf/
kinkcough ‘chin~, whooping'V’. NME kink (w. Nthn k—)f. OE
éincung ‘loud laughter’ (B—T s.v.). Cf. MLG kinkhéste (van Wijk s.v.
kinkhoest). —— /mitj'/ ‘much’presupposesNME miche< OE mic'el/
—y-;cf. muckle4242.4.—— /sik/ ~ /sitj'/ sic such. NME sik was
substituted (cf. 8:4.2) for ME reg. s(w)ich < OE swilé/—y-(72.Jordan
p.161). —— /smit/ smit ‘mark sheepby slitting ear’, OE smittian
smear. —— I'swinl/ v. swingle pivot. OED derives it fr. MDu
swinghle,but cf. OE swingell 'whip, rod’ (Hall s.v.). —— /tit/ tit
teat, < ME OE titt (cf. StEteat < OF tete).

+ hill-hook Gl; bin; hit 61; hitch; hitter; hring; children9:7; chin; chip v. crack;
cinder 9:14; dish; drink; fin; finger 8:33; fish; flint; hilt Gl; kin n. crack 8:4.1; lick;
limb; lip; middle; milk; mist GI; nits pl.; pick v. 8:4.2; pig; pin; pitch v. Gl; quick :1.8:29; ring; shift G1; shinhone: ship; sickle; sing; sit; smittle Gl; spin; spit n.; spit n.,v.;spring v. 61; stick n.,v.; still adv.; sting; stink; stitch; swill v.; swim, swing; thick;
thing; this; thistle 8:41; tin; [winter Gl; twist; twitch-hallock Gl; whick a.,n. quick.
which: pl. 8:29 Gl; whistle; will n.,v. 9:80; willow; win; winnow; winter; with
8:43; wrinkle.

° YDS Reprint II (ed. Cawley). The editor writes (p.11), “.
. .

the earliest examples
of modernEnglishdialect verse— the Yorkshiredialoguesof 1673and 1683— . . ."

7 Cf. ind mYks, EDG Index. ‘3OE cwic'e. ’ ON "'hrakni. W Origin obscure.
" Cf. the rare Y form til, EDG Index. " Cf. rist in YN (Hackness §106). '3 ON
visste. “ ON liggia.
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Note. There are no reflexesof :1[ME roundingafter /w/, notedby Wright in Cu,
We and Nb (EDG $69), and by Orton in Du and Nb (5. Durham §68 ml). The
vowel in /wumon/ ‘woman', < OE wimman, was probably rounded as early as 10E
('0. Jordan §36 Anm. 2). However, the tee-spellingsadducedin 54:4 abovepoint
to a retracted vowel soundin the North in eNE (cf. also Wright, MEG $131),but
in Dent it remains[i] in this position.

The form wol v. ‘will' occurs in 16th and 17th c. local wills and inventories
(cf. 9:80).

2. < CE 1',Angl 1',shortened.

/tj'ikin+wald/ chick(en)-weed. Angl c'Iken(Campbell$229). ——
/fift/ fifth (9:27), OE fifta. —— /wisnda/ Whit (‘white’) Sunday.

+ linen; stiff; whinny; whittle (cf. white v. 5:114).

3. < OE y, unrounded.

/kil+kr6ft/ f.n. Kill Croft (0:23; not rec. in PNYW VI), app. < ME
kil(n) < OE cyln. —— /lim+pin/ ~ /linI+pin/ linchpin, OE lym's.

+ build; did 9:81; dip Gl; dizzy; fill; hill; hip; inch; kin n.; king; kiss; kitchen;
knit; listen; midges pl.; mill; pit Gl; sill; thin; think.

4. < OE j" unrounded and shortened.

/0iml/ thimble (8:31); OE 650ml,infl. Gymle. —-— /wij'/ v. wish.

5. < ON i, i shortened.

/tlip/ v. clip (= shear), ’v. Bjorkman p.246 —— lgil/ gill
(= ravine w. stream), common in pl.ns. ('0. PNYW VII.27B).A WScand
test-word, < ON gil ‘ravine’, cf. 0:28 above. —— /isk/ v. hisk

pant. Unrec. OED, but cf. ON hixta > Shetl hiks ‘gaspfor breath’
(de Vries s.v.). For metathesis,see8:26. —— /lig/ ligg ‘lie, lay’ NME
lig(ge < ON liggia (8:7). —— Isigzwik/ ~ /sid3wik/ local fam.n.
and We pl.n. Sedgwick.Cf. de Seghes-wyk,de Sigeswik1379(Reaney,
Dict. Br. Sum. s.v.); Sigesweekke/SigswickeIngPR 1607-15,Sidgswick
IngPR1656.App. < anON nameSiggi(DEPNs.v.SedgwickWe). ——/silv9r/ silver; fr. ON silfr rather than OE siolfor, since th io, the
backumlautof i, becameeo > eMEe (cf. Jordan§74). -——/swid/ v.
swid singe,< ON swiaa (p.p. swi■dinn)‘singe,smart’. —— /titar/
titter ‘sooner,first’, comp.of ON tit: a. (neuter)‘repeatedly’,cf. Norw
SW titt often. —— /wiskorz/ pl. whiskers awns. This senseunrec.
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OED. Cf. ON Norw Shetl wish ‘a whisp, tuft’ (de Vries s.v.; Torp
vis/e1; Jakobsen'visle‘).

+ flick n. flitch 8:4.2; hit; ill; kid 8:4.1; leis! chest 824.1; kin/e v. tickle 8:4.1;
sleill; skin; smithy 8:11; window; whisk n.

Note. /u/ occurs in ltul/ till ‘to’ (ON th OFris til), prob. through early influence
fr. .1velar /l/ (cf. 4:4 fn.5), or elseby re-stressingof an unstressedform. Occasional
u~spellingsoccurfrom the 15thc. on (OED, s.v. till prep.).

6. < ON y, unrounded.

/bigin/ Biggin, pl.n. el. ‘building’, f. ON byggja ‘build’ (EPNEI
1.35). —— /fili/ filly. Nthn and E. distrib. in lME texts (OED,
MED) and MnE dial. (EDD), < ON fylja.” —— /gilt/ gilt ‘young
sow’, < ON gylta” (Angl ”gelte, correspondingto WS3ielte,doesno:
afford phonologicalcongruence);cf. Bjorkman p.210,and 8:6 below.

—— /gimor/ gimmer ‘young ewe’, ME gymmer < ON gymhr ‘ewe
lamb’.15 —— /kinl/ v. kindle < ON Ieynda v. ‘do.’, kyndill n. torch
(v. Hellquist, s.v. leyndelsmc'issa);hence/kinlin/ kindling, firewood.

—— /mid(i)n/ midden, dunghill, ME midding f. ON ”‘my/e-dyngja
(> Da modding),cf. Bjorkman p.217. —— /rigat/ riggot (var. of
Nthn riggald [OED]) ‘ridgel, half castrated animal’ (cf. OED s.v. rig
sb3.),f. ON hryggr = OE hryéz'.

+ bigg barley; brig 8:7; flit v.; lift v.; ling GI; rigg 8:7; rigging Gl; sister;whin
n. gorse.

7. < OF i in closedsyllablesand in orig. unaccentedopensylls.

/lim9r/ limher cart-shaft, P < OF limonicre (OED). —— /pin,f/
‘pinch’, app. < ONFr pinchcr = OCFr pincier; hence/pin_forz/
pincers,and (P popular etym.) /pinfi+tead/ ‘pigeon-toed’,unrec. (in
this form) OED EDD, but cf. EDD pincer-teed. ——-—/wij’in/ whishin
cushion,lNME whishin < AF quissine(cf. 7:17,8:29).

+ (de)liver 7:7; different 7:11; dinner Gl; finish; gipsy; limit; mitten GI;
particular 7:11; pigeon; quilt 8:29n.; quit a.; scissors8:254; village.

Note. le/ occurs in lsekomol sycamore < OF sicamor. Spellings with e beside i occur
fr. 15th— 16th c. For cNE e-spellingsof Pr i, seeWyld, MnColE pp.226-9.

8. < OF :2. /skim/ v. skim; lME sleym(me),OF escumer(OED).
Words w. /i/ from OF weakly stressedc occur under 4:174.

‘5 Note the considerable number of words of Scand. origin denoting domestic
animals.
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4:6. The following wordsof miscellaneousor obscureorigin cannor
for etymological reasonsbe placed under the abovesections.

/bitin+stat‘ip/hittin—stoop‘shutting—post’(of gate),unrec.OED EDD,
but cf. lME hit(e)—‘bitt’ (= deck-postfor fasteningcables);unrec.MED,
but seeSandahlI s.v.;prob. < ON hiti ‘beam’,cf. MDu heting‘bitt’ <
Gmc="hitinga(van Wijk, s.v.heting),f. theweakablaut—gradeof hitan.

—— /tfip tip/ chip up ‘trip up’. OED (s.v.chip v.2)relatesit to ON
leippa ‘make suddenmotion’, but the initial affricate, the geogr.distribu-
tion (qxv. EDD) and its occurrence in other WGmc languages— Du
LG Fris kippenoverturn (vanWijk s.v.;tenDoornkaats.v.,e)—suggest
native origin.16 —— /d3igid/ jiggéd exhausted.Cf. EDD jig v3. ‘wear
out’, and StE (colloq.)I’m jiggered. —— /d3igor/ jigger largekettle.
This senseunrec. OED; rec. EDD for We. —— /kit/ n. kit, wooden
bucket; NME (Barb.Bruce) kyt, fr. MDu (Toll, p.45). —— /lij'/
lish ‘lithe, agile’. Nthn distrib. (EDD); also written leash/leesh,
suggesting ME 5*. —— /nibz/ nihs ‘short handles on scythe shaft’.
Luick (HGE §379 Anm.2) assumesan OE variant of nehh ‘beak’
(> Dent /neb/) with i, Ekwall (StNeoph28, p.70) OE ’ihnyhhe.Cf.,
however,MDu Fris nih ‘beak’,ODa Norw Shetlnihhe‘projectingpoint’
(Jakobsen),and ODa lenih ‘handle on scytheshaft’ (Kalkar). ——
/nigart/ niggard fire—brick (to economizefuel). Prob. from niggard■y)
sparing. —— /pis/ piss. Onomatopeic. —— /plij'+ol/ plish—hole
blister. The cmpd. unrec.OED EDD; the simplexplish rec. EDD for
We. —— /stilts/ pl. stilts, (dial.) plough-handles.Prob.native; ME
stilte, MLG stelte, to a Gmc root stelt ('u. OED s.v.; Kluge—Mitzka

s.v. Stelze). —— /swil/ swill ‘large (clothes-)basket’.Nthn and
EAngl distrib. (EDD). Perh.cogn.w. OE swellanswell(for /e/ > /i/ cf.
4:17.1). —— /tift/ v. tift pant. This senseunrec.OED, but cf. Sc
dial. (Chambers)and Shetl(Jakobsen)tift1 throb.

+ hiddy louse;big; fit n.,a.; giggle; kidney; leill; nip v.,n.; skilly ‘thin gruel’ Gl;
slip; squint; tihcat Gl; tic/e v.; tickle ‘catch trout’; tinker; twiddle; whip.

4:7. OE i and OE y lengthened before the nasal groups nd, mb are
representeddifferently in the Dent dialect.

1. OE i beforethenasalgroupsnormally appearsshort in Dent, and
this feature is sharedwith other Nthn dialects('0. relevantwords in

w The possibility that /tI-/ has arisen as a phonetic variant of a voiceless affricate
[t4] in trip up (cf. Jones,Outline §624; Pike, Phoneticsp.113) is not supported
by parallels in the dialect.
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SED; EDG §75). In 1867Ellis reports‘short 1"in this group of words
for Du, N.La, We and Cu (EEP 1.277). Since the vowel did not
join ME /i:/ on its path of diphthongization in the 15th century (cf.
5:10 infra), it must have beenshort, /i/, in the lNME dialect.

Exx.:— /bind/ bind. —— /blind/ a. blind (but /blaind/ window-
blind). —— /tlim/ ~ /tlaim/ climb (8:16,31). —— /find/ find.
—— /int/ ~ /ind/ a.bind (8:52); /in+kwator/ hind—quarter;/indor/ a.
hinder, cf. OED binder a1. —— /wind/ n. wind. —— /wind/ v.
wind.

NME /u/ + Ind/ revealsa similar development(4:44).
On assim. in nasal groups, see8:31,32.

2. OE y +nd appearsasDent /ai/ in kind a. (< OE jecynde) and
mind n., v. (< 3emyndmemory),suggestinglNME /i:/. However, in
CuMu kind rhymes with bind, find, blind, which contained short /i/ in
NME (Strandberg §339; cf. Kalén, lxxxvii). Quite likely the long
vowel in kind and mind was borrowed from the early standard
language.Cf. further S.Durham§111.

Note. /sind/ v. sind ‘rinse’ and lsindinz/ sindings‘dregs,grounds’may be cognatewith OE :yndrian separate.

4:8. In the NME group/ir/ +cons.or finally (< OE ir, yr), /i/ has
become/i/ [1]. The /r/ variesfrom a trill amongthe broadestdialect-
speakersto assimilation or loss ('0. 2:53). The non-traditional spellings
from 16th century local documentsadducedbelow indicate a new
quality of theclosefrom vowel.
furs: first (OE fyrst). RiW 24, 1541.
derygedirge(Lat dirige). RiW 63, 1546.
sterks stirks (Angl stirc‘). RiW 92, 1556; Inv. of J. Hardy of Barbon, LOW 1571.
than: shirts (OE .tc'yrte). RiW 110, 1558; RiW 173, 1564.
sberl(e)shirt. Will of P. Rogersonof Sedberg,LoW 1569;RiW 281, 1578; Inv. of

A. Robinson of Sedberg, LOW 1588.
kartell kirtle (OE cyrtel). Will of }. Smorthwaitof Dent, LoW 1570.
kerne churn (ON kirna). ibid.
tbeyrtye thirty (OE pritij). Will of Chr. Hodgsonof Dent,LOW1575.
gerdellgriddle (AF gridill). Inv. of E. Baynbriggeof Sedberg,LOW1613.
SkeritMe) pl.n. Skirwith (ON skirr + ON hplui’, PNYW V1.2“). IngPR 1615.

The e-spellingsmight lead us to suspectdevelopmentto /e/. But
furst, sharts and kartell can hardly be so interpreted.17More likely —

'7 Slmrts and kartell may illustrate a sporadic changeof th yr to cNME er(lNME ar). Professor Orton has adduced a number of early spellings indicative of
this change(21.S.Durham§§64-5).Cf. 4:19.: fn.
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and the evidenceof moderndialectsand the conditioningforce of /r/
support the assumption — they are attempts to represent a centralized
or central vowel before /r/.

The moderncentralvowel is sometimessoreducedthat the trilled [r]
may carry the syllabic function. A slight schwa-sound is occasionally
detectableafter [r], which illuminatesthe occurrenceof metathesisin
the history of thesewords(cf. 2:53-6,8:26). Gabrielson18assumedthat
theoccasionalmetathesisof ri (to ir/ur) in theStandardlanguageof the
15th and 16th centuriesresultedin ‘obscured’i—or (occas.)u-vow-
elsbefore r (cf. Luick $432, Jordan §271).

It is very likely that in Dent (and the North-West) a centralized
[i], which later becamecentral [1], was first a regular phonetic variant
of /i/ before/r/. Throughlossof /r/ (notablybefore/s/) in a few words,
the phonetic difference becamephonemic, /i/ : /i/ (cf. 2:16).

Ellis (EEP V.uo-2) records (aair), long vowel + [r]. In Dent today, however,
lengthening of the vowel is accompanied by phonetic assimilation or loss of [r].

For the cons.alternationbetweenalveolarand [r] + dental,see2:55.

1. < OE ir, ior; ri.
/bird/ ([btrd] ~ [bid], 2:55) bird, lth bird (Campbell §459.2).

—— /dirt/ dirt, OE drit rec. in pl.ns., cf. OE dritan cacare. ——
Ikisn/ christen; /kirsmas/ ~ /kismas/ Christmas. ——-—/stirk/ stirk

young heifer, Angl stiré calf, a dim. f. stéorsteer+ic. —— /6ird/
third, lth [)irda = OE [)ridda; /0irti/ thirty.

2. < OE yr.
/bi6/ birth (8:40),ME birtbe/burde,fr. OE 3ebyrd,infl. by ON byrd

(8:54). -—— /stir/ stir. —— /0ir(e)l/ thirl ‘sheep-holein wall’, ME
tbirl < OE pyrel hole. —— /tirdlz/ ~ /turdlz/ (4:46.2)turdlessheep-
dung,ME tir-/tridel < OE tyrdel ‘pieceof dung’('u.OED tyrdel, turd).

+ astir Gl; fir; kernel Gl; shirt; and, w. lossof /r/ (8:40), first. thirsty.

3. < ON ir, i'r shortened.
/birk/ ~ /bik/ birk birch,NME birk < ON birki ‘birch copse,birch’;

cf. Angl birc‘e‘a birch’. —— /skir96/ pl.n. Skirwith (Ing), ON skirr
bright +bofud (PNYW V1.2“).

4. < ON yr.
/kirk/ ~ /tfitf/ kirk church,NME kirke < ON kyrkia/ki—< OE

éyriée/éi-(deVries). Cf. Itj‘urtI/ 4:46.1. —— /skirt/ skirt (8:5).

‘5 “The developmentof early Modern English i/r (+cons.)", in Minnesskrift till-
Iz’gnadProfessorAxel Erdmann,Uppsala1913,p.68ff.
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5. < OF (Lat) ir.
/sirkos/ circus.

6. Of unknownorigin.
/_I'ir(o)l/ sbirl ‘slide, glide’, a WGmc word, app. ablaut-related to

MLG scarren/scerren ‘scratch’ (van Wijk s.v. scbarrelen), E.Fris
scbur(r)en‘iiber etwashinfahren’ (ten Doornkaat s.v. 2. sclmren).The
/l/ suffix is frequentative.

Note. Levelling of ME lirC/ and /urC/, which Orton assumesfor the whole of the
North (S. Durham §§411-13),has not taken place in Dent and S.We,where ME
lurC/ remains(4:46). On the other hand, the two groupswith a front vowel, ME
/irC/ and lME eNE /erC/ (as far as the latter group existed after eME /er/ > /ar/,
4:20),arelevelledunder/ir/ in Dent.

4:9. ME /ir/ before vowels alsoappearsasDent /ir/. Apparently
NME /i/ was centralized before intervocalic as well as before pre-con—
sonantal /r/. With the most consistent dialect-speakers,Mn Dent /r/ is
flapped, [r], in both/irC/ and/irV/.

The present—dayStE differentiation /irV/ vs. /a:C/ (< /:)rC/), e.g. Imiro/ ‘mirror’ vs.
Imozk/ ‘murlt' (OE mirce), is not original (cf. Horn—Lchnert S232; Gabrielson, Min-
nerskrift Erdmann pp.88-90).

1. < OE sources.
/biri/ bury, OE byrigan; /biral/ burial. Cf. bumll, Will of M.

Hodgson of Dent, LoW 1556. —-— /stir9p/ stirrup.

2. < OF sources.
/spirir/ spirit. —— /skwiral/ squirrel. —— lsirop/ syrup.

4:10. In the ME group /ri/ the vowel hasbecomecentral /i/ before
all consonantsexceptvoicedvelars,where/i/ remains(hence/krib/ ‘crib’
but /brig/ brig bridge).

Ellis, or rather his helper J.G. Goodchild, and Dr. Murray recognized a similar
“peculiar vowel commonto nw England" (EEP V.sto).The vowel is paleotypedyr,
apparently a lowered and fronted variety of Bell's no. 14 (high-mixed-wide), cf.
EEP V. pp.87”. 560. In his recordings for Dent. Ellis employs this notation after r.

As is the casewith /i/ before /r/, 16th century e- and u- (alternating
with i-) spellingsafter /r/ suggeSta changeto a centralizedvowel.
gredernc 'gridiron'. RiW 11, 1533. drenlt'inge pr.p. ‘drinking’. RiW 100, 1557.
tbrcd ‘third'. RiW 92, 1556. drepingpr.p. 'dripping’. RiW 178,1565.
reddyng pr.p. ‘ridding’. RiW 93, 1556. rudills 'riddles’ (sieves). RiW 218, 1568;
Reddingpl.n. Kidding. Sng’R 1563. reddelis‘do.’ RiW 260, 1576.

grunstone 'grindstone’. RiW 224, 1568.
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l. < OE ri (including ri + nd, cf. 4:5).

/brim/ n. brim, ME brimme/bru-, OE brimme ‘sea-edge, shore”
(Beow.). —— lgrind/ grind, masticate; /grinston/ grindstone. ——
/ridl/ v. riddle, sift; OE briddel n. —— /trinlinz/ trindlings (EDD
trinlins) ‘rabbit-droppings’, ME trindel ‘pellet’, f. OE trinde n. f.
‘round lump, ball’, trendel circle.

+ crib; rib; strickie; wrist; and p.p.'s of strong verbs, e.g. driven, ridden, risen,
stricken (9:54).

2. < OE ry, yr.
/brikl/ brie/ale brittle; lME brickel/-e- (OED) + bro/eel (MED), cf.

OE (b■s-)brycelburglarious(Hall). For the l—suffix,cf. Kluge §192,
”mit der bedeutungder neigung”. —— /brislz/ ~/bruslz/ bristles
(4:424). —— /krimp/ a. crimpcrisp; cf. ME crimpenbecontracted
(MED s.v.) < OE 3ecrympan coil, curl (B—T s.v.). —— lkripl+ull
cripple-bole‘sheep-holein wall’; ME cripell-e- < OE crypel ‘narrow
passage’. —— /dripin/ n. dripping (fat). —— /rid/ v. rid, clear;
OE (E)ryddan = ON ry5ja; Iridin/ pl.n. el., e.g.Raw Ridding; OE
"'rydin3 clearing (v. Ekwall, PNing §180; DEPN p.398; PNYW
V1258).

3. < ON ry.
/rift/ rift belch, ON rypta (OED rift v.2).

4. < OF (Lat) ri.

Brick; primitive; primose; prison; Scripture.

5. Of dubiousorigin.
Ibrisk/ brisk. —— /rip/ v. rip, curse. —— /rik/ wrick, sprain.

Cf. Da vrikke, Du wrileleen.

Note. Only /i/ was heard in grill and rinse; theseare apparently late loansfrom
StE, replacing grid and rind, used by people who do not substitute /ri/ for RP /ri/.

4:11. The ME group /ix/ [1;] +/t/ of various OE origins hasnor-
mally becomeDent /ai/ ([5i, ii]). Thusit wasnoclevelledwith ME /i:/
(> Dent /ai/, 5:10) but, at a later stage,with the continuation of ME
/e:/ (> Dent /oi/, 5:4). Beforediscussingthe treatmentof this group I
presenttherelevantwords.

1. < Angl ibt (smoothingof £0,CampbellS222).
/sait/ sight, Angl 3esibt.
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2. < Angl iht (smoothingof £0,Campbell§229).
/loit/ light, 1. v. illuminate, 2. a. not heavy; /loitnin/ lightning.

3. < OE yht.
/froit/ v. fright frighten. —— Iroit/ wright, e.g. lwoil+roitl

wheel~.
In the following categories(4.——6.)Angl 5hr becameME iht through

palatal umlaut (Campbell§§309-10),but very likely e-formssurvived
in Nthn dialects(cf. fn. 20below,and4:21;Jordan§69).

4. < Angl Eh! by i-mut. of Ed(= W5 ieht; Campbell §ZOO.3;Luick
§194 Anm.3).

/noit/ ~ Ineit/ night. —— In /oit/ ~ /eit/ height, f. Angl hEhpu,
ME /ix/ developed bef. /0/, which became/t/ by the 14th c. (OED). Cf.
Jordan §96.

5. < th eht (smoothingof co,Luick §§237,274; 12.alsoCampbell
§459.3).

/broit/ ~ /breit/ bright. —— /roit/ ~ /reit/ right.

6. < Angl Eh: (smoothingof E0,Luick §§237,275; CampbellS227).
/loit/ n.,a.light (not dark); /loits/ lights(= the lungs).

Note. /mait/ n. might (Angl ”me/it, cf. Campbell§§200.a,224; Luick $194Anm.3,
274 Anm.2), Imait/ p.t. might (Angl “mehte Luick $274 Anm.2), and ltait/ tight,
drunk (ME thigh! < ON ‘péht■ are probably borrowings from the early Standard.

As seenfrom the above,variants with lei/ [ex] occurbeside/oi/. It
wasat first difficult to differentiate the two dip‘hthongs,but a careful
analysisof the relevantwords in the field and on tape hasconfirmed
that /oi/ is the regular sound. This agreeswith the /i:/ found in the

samewords in other NW. dialects.Formsfrom thesedialectsand also
S.DurhamandMorebattle(5.Se.)aresetout in thetablebelow.

The present-dayNorthern developmentof ME /ixt/ [Ict]“’ hasbeen
explainedthrough lossof the fricative and compensatorylengthening
of the vowel after ME /i:/ had started on its course of diphthongiz-
ation (thus Lorton §114, Bowness §108, S. Durham §72). Hence the
levelling (under /i:/) with the continuation of ME /e:/. The dialect-
ologistsdo not explicitly statewhen this took place,but it is implied
that the coalescencewas completedby the eNE period, since they
assumethat no [§]-soundsurvivedinto NE in north-westEngland.

'9 Hirst, incorrectly, derives the whole group from th eh: (Kendal $91).
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Dent Ellis Ken- Bow- Penrith Lorton S.Du More- Wright
Dem How- dal ms: 129, 141 114, 126 S72 battle EDG

gill §91 $5108166,184170,374 s75 Index
nnw Y,
s We

sight oi éi Li I ii, eil — 1 ei Ei(e) i, a:bright oi, e1 — — — — i:, oi: i ELI ii (e) her
right oi, cl éi iii 1' ii i:, oi:, ei i ei 5i (9) 1,e1ni ht oi, £1 éi‘ iii 1' ii i:, oiz, ei (i) ei iii (9) 1,e1
lig t n.,a. oi, £1 — — i ei i:, oi: i ei iii (9) 1,e1light v. oi e’i iii — — —- i ei iii (9) i
lightning oi — -— — ii 1 i ei — —height oi, e: at Ll — —- 1,

oi: i ei ii i, e1,at
flight n. — éi‘ hi i — r, oi: 1 cf iii —frighten oi -— — i ii, ei 1 (i) ei ii i
wright oi éi iii 1 — — i ei iii (9) i, :1
right a: —— — ai — ai i at iii (9) atmight a: a1 — — — — — ai iii (9) at

For comparison the following are also listed (cf. 4:20).
fight 81 El at ii, ei ei ei at 2i ctstraight er éen — ei ei i at ati oneight ex éen é ei ei ei at :21 e1weight 81 éed i — ei ei ax :ei e1

‘ (ii) in the Index, (ei) in S108.

Ellis: (ex) = Bell's No. 29 (mid-front-narrow) + Bell’s No. 25 (high-front-narrow)
half-long; (ii) = Bell’s No. 26 (high-front—wide) + Bell's No. 25 half-long.

Kendal (i) = high-front—wide long.
Bowness(ii) = high-front-narrow long.
Penrith i:], [oi], [ei] = IPA notation.
Lorton i) = high-front-narrow long.
5. Durham (ci) = a slack vowel intermediate between the mid-front-wide and the

high-front-slack + high-front-slack long.
Morebattle [Ei ( )] = IPA notation.
Wright (EDG) i) = high-front—narrow long; (cl) = mid-front-wide + high-front-

Wide.

In Dentdale, however, the levelling cannot have taken place until the
19th century. The palatal and velar fricatives, which still exist on the
Scottishsideof the border (cf. Morebattle§75),did in fact survive in
Dentdale at the beginningof last century. R. Sedgwick,the famous
geologist,a native of Dent, wrote in 1868:

I remember the day when all the old men in the Dales sounded such words as
sigh, night, sight, Secwith a gentleguttural breathing; and many other words,
such as trough, rough, tough, had their utterance, each in a grand sonorous
guttural. The former of these guttural sounds seemedpartly to come from the
palate; the latter from the chest. (Memorial, pp.103—4).

Incidentally, Ellis also recognizedthe sporadic survival in Nthn
England of the palatal and velar fricatives, paleotyped (kjh) and (kh)
(like theGmich- andach-sounds):

Rev. G. Rome Hall, of Birtlcy (9m. nnw. Hexham [Distr. 32, N.Nthn]), admits
it faintly in Var. iii [$.W. Nb] in night, right, sight; bought, thought, brought,
daughter. etc. (EEP VJ”).
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But in 1870 Murray (Dial. S. Scot., p.88) gives in paleotype (here
transcribed into IPA notation).

night sight fight
Central Sc. nekht [nect] sekht [sect] fEkht [feet]
SouthSc. nekjht [neict] sekjht [seict] faskjht [faeret]
Westmorel. niit [ni:t] siit [sizt] feeIt [feat]

b
lOn the late retention of /x/ [9, x] in N. and NMidl dialects,cf. further 8:46

cow.

Present-day Dent /oi/ (< [19]) may be the development of an /i:/ that

arosethrough compensatorylengtheningof [I] with the lossof [c], or
elsethe result of a diphthong that cameabout beforethe lossof [5:]
throughthe combinationof [I] with an ensuingoff-glide. After a close
vowel there is little articulatory spacefor the developmentof an up-
glide beforea ‘homorganic’consonant,but the tendencymay havebeen
present.The new diphthongmergedwith the continuationof eNE /i:/
(< ME /e:/), which by this time (mid—19thcentury) was slightly
diphthongizedin the North. Note alsothe symmetricaldevelopmentin
the closevelar sectionof the ME group/uxt/ > Dent /out/ (4:47).

The developmentof an up-glideis moreobviousif the starting-point
is a vowel of mid tongue-height.As noted above,Reaney(Penritb
§§129, 141) and Sixtus (Bowness$108) as well as myself recognize the
existenceof a variant form [81]. Sixtus’s explanation (loc. cit.) that the
variant is used “unter dem Einfluss der schriftengl. Aussprache” can
hardly stand sincethe RP pronunciation is [at]. The [ed-form no
doubt emanatesfrom ME /ex/, which in certain words occurred beside
/ix/.20 They are to be considered in the light of Dent [81] in fight etc.
(4:21), S. Sc [ere] (cf. above), and the late survival of the fricatives
[c x] in Dent (12.further 8:44).

NME /e/

4:12. ME unconditioned /e/ continues as Dent /e/ (4:13). In many
wordsit is the productof a long vowel (OE or ON 5,5:),shortenedin
lOE or eME (4:14).

The conditionedchangesare as follows. Before/IJ/ and occasionally
before dcntals ME /e/ has been raised to /i/ (4:16-17). The eME group

2" Cf. Jordan S69, “...meist i-Formen: knight, right, fight(en), wenn auch gele-
gentliche ■bergreift(. . . ,

reghtYorks.Urk.
. . .)"
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/er/ + cons.or finally coalescedwith ME /ar/ andhasgivenpresent-day
/a:(r)/ (4:19), whilst ME /er/+vowel appears as /ir/ or /ar/ (4:20).
After /r 17ME /e/ has changed into central /i/ (4:18), levelled with the
further developmentof ME /i/ after /r/ (cf. 4:10).ME lext/ [act] has
yielded /eit/ (4:21).

4:13. ME /e/ (cf. 4:2) regularly survives asDent /e/ [e] in syllables
originally closedor followed by a nasalor liquid suffix /m n l r/ (cf.
4:23)or by i from OE 4'3.

1. < Angl e (original or the i-mut. of PrOE a: < WGmc a), ea.

In th, WS and Rul i-umlautcd a: becamee before simplecons.and geminares.
Before cons. groups umlaut was rare (cf. Luick S189, Campbell 5193), but its occur-
rence is wider in Nthn dialects than in the Standard language (cf. Dent /fcst/, lefr/
vs. RP lfttzstl. /ha:fr/), and already in OE e beside 4' may have existed (even outside
the dial. of Vesp.Ps.)dueto the varying forceand dialectaldistribution of i-mutarion.
In his “Contributions to the History of OE Dialects" Ekwall concludes that, in E.
Mercian and th, old a before 1+ cons. when i-mutated becamea variant, [8], of OE

4’, which in ME appearsas e (LUA 12:6, p.65). It is sometimesdifficult to decide
whether Nthn /e/ is native or due to Scand. influence. In ON i-umlaut operated
across cons.~groups(v. Noreen §63).

/belk/ belch. lNME bel/ee(MED bolleen)presupposesth “‘belca
(cf. OE bealcan,beléettan)with i—mut.of WGmca bef. l + C. ——/bilér_]/beleng, i-umlauted var. of ‘belong’, cf. ME belenge(Orm.), OE
gelenge ‘belonging to’ (OED).I —— /beli/ belly, OE belg/ue- (cf.
Campbell §193a). —— /ek/ n. bee/e‘hatch, end-boardon cart’.
NME bee/e(w. Nthn -/e)< th beéc(besideOE lateéc> StE [hattj']).

—— /eft/ v. heft ‘accustomsheepto pasture’,unrec.EDD (heft v.3)
for Y. Cf. OS befzian ‘to make fast’ (72.OED baft v3). Perh. < OE
umlauted ‘ibeftan (beside Imftan, cf. Campbell §194), the e-type being
enforcedin the North throughON beptatie. —— /eft/ n. heft haft,
OE non-uml.bwft, but e-spellingsfr. 14th c. indicatean umlautedOE
var., analogyw. theverb,or Scand.influence(ON bepti). —— /ken/
v. lean‘know, recognize’. The sensecorrespondsto ON kennarather
than to OE cemzan‘beget; declare’. —— /meni/ many. ME meni
(~ mani) may be descendedfr. th i-umlauted meni3'(besideOE
mani3/mo-), cf. Campbell §§193d fn.4, 380; Luick §303 Anm.3.
—— /neb/ n. neb ‘beak; cap-peak’. OE nebb(cf. nib: 4:6). ——/rej'iz/ pl. rushes(the plant). NME resh,either fr. OE resc"(var. of

‘ Cf., however, the change fr. ME /ar_](g)/to present-day YW legl, 4:30.
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rysc/-i-) found once(OED rushsb‘ y) or by loweringof ME i. Thedial.
/e/-type is Nthn (EDD). —— /sen/ ~ /sin/ sen since, ME se([)[))en
< OE seo[)[)an/si(o)-,cf. Jordan §74. —— /lén+sétl/ long-settle;
/sétl+bek/pl.n. Settlebeck(PNYW V1269); /sétl-stanz/pl. settlestones
‘curb-stonesin cow-stall’; all fr. OE setl ‘seat,dwelling, stall’ (B—T).
—— /seni/ sinew, ME senewe/sin-< OE seonu< sinu. Cf. OS senewa/
sin- (Holthausen, Altsa'chs. Wb. s.v.). Dent /e/ in sen ‘since’ and sinew
is app. descendedfr. the PrOE i which underwent back umlaut; RP /i/
fr. non-umlautedforms (cf. Campbell §§212-3,217). —— /spelk/
spelk splint; OE spelc, ON spelka (OED), cf. 8:4.2; fr. the same IE

roor ”’spelasspeel‘splinter’, 5:6. —— /wedar/ conj. whether,Angl
hweder besideOE -te—('0. S—B $52 Anm.2, Morsbach §96 Anm. 2).

The pret.’s and p.p.’s /selt/ ‘sold’ and /telt/ ‘told’ fr. NME seld(e),
teld(e) besidereg. non-umlautedsalde, talde ('u. Strandberg,CuMu
p.116) show levelling of the i—umlautedroot-vowel of the pres. tense
(cf. Campbell §753.oa).

+ anenst 8:48 Gl; bed; bell; bellow Gl; bellows 9:15; belt; bend; bent n. G1;
chest; cress; edge; elbow; else; end; feather Gl; [elk 8:9 Gl; fell v.; fetch; fettle Gl;
fresh; heaven; heavy; hedge; hell; help; kedlock 8:4.1; leather; length 8:17; melt;
neck; nest; nettle 8:50; pen up Gl; penny; reckon Gl; self 8:34.:; sell; set; seven 8:19;
step; swell; swelt Gl; tell; thresh; threshold 8:362; twelve; weather; wed; wedge;
well n.; well int.; west; wether; whelp; whet 61.

Note. /a/ occurs in ljala/ yellow (OE jeolu), a form which is current in N.,
NMidl and EAngl dialects (v. EDG Index, Sheard Calderdale §89, Kokcritz
Suffolk $237,SED IV.6.e).Spellingswith a areattestedfr. 14thc. (OED). Cf. yalow
cotton, Inv. of R. Atkinson of Garsdale, LOW 1560. Luiek (HGE §540) assumes
analogicalinfluencefrom fallow.

2. < ON e.

Here must be mentioned words containing ON ia/ia (< ea) and ip/ip (< eu) by

a- and u-fracture of old e ((1.11.Noreen §87 if). The Scand. diphthongs, which were
rising in the 12th c. (ibid. S87), must still have been falling at the period of borrowing.
The Olcel spelling reflecrs a phonological state of ON which is later than that which
existed at the time of borrowing.

feltor/ after, NME efter/a-. Scand. infl. (ON eptir) is likely in the
North (diff. Luick §363 Anm.5). —— /tleg/ ‘cleg, horse-fly’, ON
kleggi (Bjorkman p.215). —— /des/ dess ‘cutting of hay’. App.
cengr. w. ON Shetl des hay-stack (Jakobsen). —— /eldin/ elding
‘firing, fuel’, ON eldr fire. —— /elor/ eller (EDD aller) alder.NME
ellyr (OED) < ON elri. Cf. Ellergillbeckpl.n. SbgPR3, 1603. ——
/fest aut/ fest out ‘hire pasturage’, NME feste, ON Norw festa bind.
Alternatively, an i-mut. var. of OE fa=stan(cf. S—B§96;4:13.i above).
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—— /f6r+éldarz/ fore-eldersancestors,NME forelders.TheN. distrib.
(EDD) and the absenceof the cmpd. in OE points to ON foreldrir.

—— /esp/ n.,v. hasp (of door), ON hespan. (de Vries). ——
/ez(o)l/ hazel, lNME (Pr.Parv. 238 [OED] hesyl, app. fr. ON hesli
‘hazels’rather than OE htesel.Cf. the pl.n. spellingsHesilrig c.1200,
c.1250,of Hazelrigg in L0 Hundred (Ekwall PNLa p.174)and Hessel
Hall 1592 of Hazel Hall in Dentdale (PNYW VI.257). ——/ekb9ri/ heck-berry (OED EDD s.v. hag—,cf. 8:53) bird-cherry; Nthn
distrib. (EDD), eNE heg—,ON heggr(Johannessonp.182). —— /leg/
leg ‘baseof stack’; /leginz/ leggings‘flooring in cow-stall’. App. not
cogn. w. leg ‘limb’ but w. ON Norw leg ‘place for lying’ (Jéhannesson
p.750,Torp leg), Shetl laggin [8] ‘foot, ledge’(Jakobsens.v.); MLG
legge‘(placefor) laying down’ (Schiller—L■bbenlegge),rel. to *lagjan.
Cf. further Pokornyp.658. —— /rekinz/ pl. reckans‘pot-chainover
fire’; cf. reckencroke “reckan crook”, Inv. of A. Smorthwat of Dent,

LOW1578.ON rekendi= OE racente('v.OED rackan). —— /reklin/
reckling weakling; ON reklingr, OE wrecc'aoutcast. —— /segz/
pl. segs ‘callosity, hardened skin’. N. and Midl distrib. (EDD). The
form siggoccursin Orkney (EDD), Shetl (Jakobsen)and Norw dial.
(Torp), which points back to ON sigghard skin (< PrON *segg'a),of
which /seg/may bea non—umlautedcognate,or elsedueto thelowering
of /i/ to /e/. —— /steg/steggander,ON steggrmalebird.

+ beckstream8:4.2;egg;fell moorland;freckles;geldv.,a. 8:6; guest;ket rubbish
8:4.1; kettle 8:4.1; leg 8:7; sec/en. sack; skep basket, bee-hive 8:5”; sleek v. quench;
stem v.; ted.

3. < OF (Lat) e in closedsyllablesand in opensyllablesoriginally
unaccented.

/feklas/ feckless, shiftless, < effect-less. Cf. Sc. and N. dial. feck
worth (DOSc, OED s.v.). —— /d3emorz/ pl. jimmers hinges, OF
gemel twin (OED). The common NCy form is /d3imor/ (EDD jimmer),
cf. 4:16. -— /d3enwor/ January, ME e-forms fr. ONF jene'ver.
—— /nevi ~ nefi/ nephew, ME OF neveu (7:14), cf. OE nefa, ON
nefi. —— /peti/ n. petty privy, ME pety < OFpetit small.

+ apprentice 7:7; chestnut; defend; desk; event; fence; lesson;measure7:19;
medicine 7:11; memory; mend; mettle; pheasant; plenty; recognize 8:33; regular 7:11;
render melt fat; second n.,num.; separate a.,v. 7:11.18; vest.

Note the stressIn /i(n)vélap/ n. envelope.

4:14. In the following words present-day/e/ presupposesNME /e/
derived from OE or ON E, E by shorteningbefore cons.groupsor
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geminatcd consonantsand in compounds,which started in OE
(Campbell §§285-7). In exactly what period shortening took place
cannot be determined for each word. ME e < OE E must have been
shortenedbefore its raising to /i:/ in the 15th century (5:4). In most
cases,however, this E was shortened in OE. On the other hand, OE
:5 (> NME /e/) cannOt have been shortened in OE, since that would
have yielded ME /a/ > Dent /a/. In words which today appear with

a central vowel /i/ after /r j/ (4:18.2,3,n),shortening preceded
centralizing.

Shorteningbeforea final, singlec0ns.hasnormally not taken place
in Dent. Cf. RP [bled], Dent [briéd] bread.Note, however,the 16thc.
spellingsgivenin 5:5a.

1. < Angl§(= W5 4") < WGmca.
/bledar/ bladder,ME bleddre< Angl blédre(but RP [blxdo] < WS

bleedre).—— /kezlap/ leeslop‘rcnnet from calf—stomach’,Angl cése-
lybb (OED s.v.cheeselip).Cf. 8:4.

+ empty; let; meadow; wet.

2. < Angl E< c?(i-mut.of 6).
/bles/ bless,OE ble‘tsian. —— /wed(o)nzd9/Wednesday(OED).
Similarly in p.t.’s and p.p.’s such as bred, fed, met (9:67).

3. < OE éo.
/stép+m1‘1dar/stemether, (dial.) torn pieceof skinby nail.

P.t.’sand p.p.’s: crept (9:66); fell, held (9:624).

4. Angl é fr. other sources.
/efor/ heifer, ME heffre < Angl lJEbfore (= W5 hEab-). —-—

/neber/ neighbour,Angl nébgeb■r. —— /redij'/ radish,Angl rédic'
(= WSradic' < Lat radica,Campbell§504).

+ ten, twenty (9:27), next.

5. < ON é.
/felo/ fellow, lOE féola3a< ON félagi.

6. < OE é (i-mut. of a).
/eni/ any ('0. Jordan §48 Anm.3). —— /med/ mad, OE 3emi'dcd.

+ cleanse; flesh; lend; less 1. comp., 2.=unlcss; p.t.’s and p.p.’s lent, meant.
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7. < ON é (i-mut.of a).

/gezlin/ gesslinggosling, < ON géslingr (OED) or, poss.,OE "‘5Eslir13.

Note thesesurnamesin SbgPR:M. Geaslinge1598,H. Goslinge1622,R. Geslinge
1622,W. Geslinge1625.

4:15. Dent /e/ also occurs in the following words, whose etymolog-
ies,unlessstated, are obscure.

/tek9ps/ the hiccups(9:4); /ek9p/ ‘hiccup’, v. of echoicorigin, cf.
bec/eethack, cough(OED). —— Ikek/ v. leecle‘raiseon end,tip up
(a cart)’. Late ME leek/leeke/leilee(OED leeele)agreesw. Shetllee/e‘to
bend backwards’ (Jakobsenp.407). EDD gives variants w. a long
vowel (E, 2', la) which support descent fr. ON leei/eja(Norw leeika)
‘do.’; ON ei was occasionally shortened to ME /e/ bef. voicelessstops.
Diff. Thorsonp.33. —— /lep/ v. lep ‘lap, wrap’, eME bileppe/—a-
(OED lap 0*). Cf. ON leppr and Shetl lepp n. ‘patch’, cogn.w. OE
l‘eppa lappet. —— /t+mez(a)lz/ the measels,ME mesels/ma-,
cf. OF mesela leper. —— /meg/ meg ‘copper coin, small sum of
money’(OED magsb.2,megz;PartridgeSlang,s.v.meg). —— /mel/
mell mallet (v. OED mell 517.1).—— Imenaz/pl. ‘minnows’,prob.
representsOE ”‘myn'we (myne recorded), later associatedw. OF menu
small, menuise small fry. The earliest (lME) forms are of the e-type,
mennow, which is common in eNE (v. OED s.vv. minnow 1, menuise;
Jacobssonp. 41-2). —— /plet/ plet ‘plot of ground’,perh.fr. ON (cf.
Hellquist pla'tt). —— /skél+baus/sleell—boose‘partition in cow-stall’
(EDD s.v. scalev.1, 17);perh. cogn.w. MLG Du scbelenseparate<
Gmc "‘s/eelén,OE sc'ilian,cogn. w. ON skilja divide ('0. van Wijk
schelen,Hellquist sleilja,but theCu forms [skIalbuad,skiolbuad]w. the
samesense(SED 1.3.2)seemto requireNME /a:/ (ON slea'li5:29.2)and
imply shorteningto [e] at the [8:] stagein Dent. —— /skelp/ skelp
‘beat,slap’. Nthn distrib. —- /sken/v. sleensquint,prob. cogn.w.
ON sleeinacut askew. —— Islek/ n. slec/eslack(coal),cf. OFl sleclee
‘dross of metals’ (OED). —— /sled/ sled, cf. MDu MLG sledde
(Bense).—— /slep/slepslap. —— /sler_)k/slenle‘slink’ (prematurely
born animal). OED EDD (s.v.slin/esb.)giveonly i-forms,corresp.to
OE slincan. The Dent form may be tracedbackto a stemwith a (cf.
Gm scblank) in ablaut to slincan. For the change/an/ > /eIJ/ cf. /0e[)k/
thank (4:29.1). —— /snek/ snecle,n. ‘door-latch’, v. ‘latch’. ——/stekt/ p.p. a.stecleed‘restive’(of horse),7).OED steclev1.
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4:16. ME /e/ in closedsyllableswasraisedto /i/ in a largebut not
easily defined group of words, mainly before dentals and /13/(4:17) and
after /r j/ (4:18). The change,which occursespeciallyin the Northern
and EMidl dialects,startedin the 13thcentury (7;.Luick $379;Jordan
$34; Wright MEG $$ 99, 127), but in some words it may be a later
development('0.Luick $541).The raisingbeforedentalsseemsto have
beenfavouredby initial palatals[g k f, j]. In this position,however,
NME i may perhaps be the result of front diphthongizing of e in th
(though the authorities hold that th e was not affected by this
change).

4:17. ME /e/ appearsasDent /i/ in the following words.

1. < Angle, 00.
Before dentals. /it/ eat, NME (CuMu 760,790,1016) ett(e). Theshort

vowel was retained in NME by gemination of /t/ in lth (eatta, S—B
$229 Anm.3) and/or early loss of the inf. ending (cf. Strandberg $301,
Luick $391 Anm.2, and 4:24 infra). Alternatively, /i/ may have survived
fr OE 2nd and 3rd pres. sg. —— /gidar/ gather, NME (CuMu
passim) gedir < eME 3ederen (OED). The evidence of these forms
confirms OE sederian (beside 34-/3ce—;1).Hall; Luick $198 Anm.4);
/tagidor/ together< ME togider (~ -e-). Cf. Luic’k$$198Anm.3—4,
363 Anm.3; Campbell,p.82 fn.1. —— /j‘ilf/ ~ lj'elf/ shelf (hence
shelvings,'0. CL), Angl *scelf (= lWS scylf). —— /_fil/ ~ /Iel/
shell(8:10),Angl *scell(= WSsciell). The/i/ in shelfandshellmaybe
due to pal. diphthongization of e in th. —— /wizl/ (~ /woizl/,
prob. fr. eSt) weasel. OE wesle/weosule(B—T, Hall). Possibly Nthn /i/
hassurvivedthroughoutfr. PrOE "‘wisulceor, to accountfor absenceof
combinativeback umlaut, ’iwisilte (cf. Campbell$381for “suffix con-
fusion”). Cf. alsoN.Fris E.Friswisel(tenDoornkaat).2

Note also lsiks/ six, NME sex/six, th Mcrc sexe.

Before/13/. /iglan(d)/ England. —— Imigl/ mingle. —— /stri1:]/
string.

Istim/ v. stem,OE (fore)stemman= ON stemma.

2 For OE forms, seeJordan, Die altengliscbenSiugetiernamen,pp. 41-42; on the
etymology, Pokorny, p. 1134 s.v.3. yei:-,and Suolahti, Festscbn’ft Sievers, 1925 (p.112);
on the development of the StE form, Jacobsson p.134; for the current Nthn dial.
forms, SED IV.5.c.
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2. < Angl E, OE 50, 5’, shortened in compounds and trisyllabic (in-
flected) forms (cf. Luick $387; Wright, MEG $152.1).

/dipd:)l/ ~ /dibdal/ (8:51) pl.n. Deepdale. Cf. Dibbdale 1597
(PNYW V1.2sa). —— /div(o)l/ devil, ME dével fr. infl. dé'veles.
—— /ivar/ ever (OE Eire), /iv(o)ri/ every (OE éfre élc'), and /nivar/
never (OE ne' éfre), in which a schwa-vowel developed before /r/ in
eME and hencethe trisyllabic forms evere,éveri(cb), né'vere. ——
Ifipord/ shepherd,lME scbipberd< Angl sc'ép-(or directly fr. th
sc'ip-). Cf. Sbippard fam.n. SbgPR 1669. —— /sili/ silly, Angl
séli3.

Horn (Laut und Leben 1.15ff.) explains e > i in ever and never as Hocblonform
(form causedby high itch) due to emphasison expressivewords. The theory wasrejected by Kokeritz in is review in E31: 41 (1960).

3. < ON e, io (< cu).
Before dentals: /git/ get, lNME (CuMu [OEDD gitt(e (the in-

flectionlessinf. gett rec.fr. 14th c., OED) < ON geta(lth -3eatta,
S—B $229 Anm.3, Luick $391 Anm.2).3 For OEScand gita, '0. Bjork-

man pp.154-6); Ifagit/ forget. —— /kitlin/ n. kitling kitten, ME
kitling/leet-,ON ketlingr (deVries). —— /kitl/ v. kittle ‘to kitten’,
cf. Norw lejetla ‘do.’ (Torp). —— /lisk/ lis/egroin, ME les/ee,ON
lio's/ei(< *leus/e-).ThusBjorkmanp.138,Luick $384.3,but cf. OE les-
ca(Hall, B—T.S). —— /stidi/ stiddyanvil, 16thc.Sc.andN. styddy
(OED), ON Ste-51'.Cf. Luick $382Anm.3,‘unklar’.

Before/13/: /bier/ benle‘stonebench,~ slab’,lNME bin/e(MED) <
PrON *ben/e-= OE bent"(Bjorkmanp.145);cf. disbbinc/e,Inv. of M.
Wadesonof Heblethwait,LoW 1639; /t+bi13ks/pl.n., a marblequarry
on Great Combe. —— /in/ hing hang,lNME (CuMu 4946)king <
ON bengia; lininz/ pl.hingingshinges; /irJabank] pl.n. Hangabank,
ON bengjandisteep(PNYW VI.257). —— /ig/ f.n. el. Ing, ON
eng‘meadow,pasture’(cf. 0:25,33).

+ fling; binging-croo/eGl, ~ stoopGl; link; wing.

Hirst (Kendal $5346) assumedthat no raising of e to i before a took place in
the early Kendal dialect and explainedbig/eas “borrowed from someother northern
dialect", though the form is widely current in NCy (v. EDD benle).He is mistaken
in referring to Bj■rkmanin support of his view, for Bjorkman (Scand.Loanwords
p.208) expressly refers to "the sound-transition eng > ing”. The change is illustrated
in SED for the whole of We (where Kendal is situated)by [111-]in banging-post
(< ON hengia).

3 On the retentionof a short vowel in originally opensyllables,cf. /it/ eat (4:17.i),
lbrik/ break (4:18.i), and /mak/ make, /tak/ take, etc. (4:24).
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4. < OF e in a weaklyStressedsyll., eu.
Before dentals: /i'nam(o)l/ enamel. —— lindsin/ engine ('0. Lu-

ick §541Anm.1). —— /lizord/ lizard.
Before/m/: /Iimi/ chemise. —— /flim/ ~ /flem/ phlegm. ——/tj'imlo/ chimney (7:12, 8:25).

5. Miscellaneous.
/ivorinz/ pl. eaverings the ‘rounds’ of a cart. —— _/fir_)kl/, in

Fin/aleStreet(Sedbergh).Cf. EDD fenkle ‘a bend,angleof a street’,and
EPNEl s.v. fen/eel”. —— /d3inkins(o)n/ fam.n. Jenkinson. Cf.
jynleynson, Inv. of R. Atkinson of Sedbergh, LoW 1560. ——
/d3ini+spino(r)/ jinny-spinner ‘daddy-longlegs’,cf. OED s.v. jenny,
oftenappliedto thenamesof animals.

4:18. After /r j/ eME/e/ hasdevelopedinto a central/i/ (qxv.2:10).
Most of the relevantwordshavevariant i-spellingsbesidee in lME and
eNE Northern documents (11.Orton, S. Durham §§414-6, and cf. also
Luick, Studienp.190ff.). In addition, the faCtthat thepresentvowel is
identical with that from NME /i/ in the sameposition indicatesan
early raisingof NME /e/ after /r/ to (a loweredand retractedvariant
of) /i/, anda subsequentshift of the levelledsoundsto a central/i/. This
is alsosuggestedby the rhymesin A YorkshireDialogue1683(cf. 4:4
above), whic/eens/brec/eins74, ready/smiddy 38.

It is worth noting that in Dent Iri/ occursnot only before dentalsbut beforeall
classesof consonants.Present-day/(C)reC/ forms are apparentlydue to late borrow-
ing or imitation of the Standardlanguage.Wordswith /(C)reC/ are listed under un-
conditionedle/ (4:13).

On thedevelopmentafter thepalatal /j/, cf. 4:16.

A. Examplesof eNME/re, je/ > Dent /ri, ji/.

1. OE e.
/brik/ break (seeGl.), NME brec/e,perh. < lth brecca (i in 2 3 sg.

pres.)= OE brecan.‘ —— /brim/ v. brim ‘beon heat’(of sow). OE
bremmanroar. —— /brist/ ~ /bist/ (8:40)brist burst,ME bre-/ber-/
bri—lbir-, OE berstan = ON bresta. —— /rist/ n.,v. rest, repose,

‘ Lengtheningof a short vowel in an originally opensyllablewas facultative before
tenues in the North (cf. Strandberg S183), either throu h the early loss of the inf.
ending (cf.Wright, MEG S80 n.) or else through the dcve opment of a geminated cons.
in lth (qua.S—B §229 Anm.3, Luick §39l Anm. 2). Cf. 4:17.: fn.
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NME rist/rest, OE restan. —— /strik/ a. strec/e straight, cf. OE
str‘ec/-ec firm (Hall). —-— /stritj‘or/ strecher(GL).

Note alsowricbed wretched, RiW 167,Kendal 1563.
/jist/ yeast, ME yist/yest, Angl *‘3est(WS 3ist). —— /jistordo/

yesterday, ME yister—/yester—,th gestor- (Campbell p.92 fn.2).

For ljit/ ~ /jet/ yen gate, a. 4:29.:.

2. < Angl E,50(> ME 5?),shortened.
/brist/ breast, lNME (Wars Alex. [MED]) brist. —— /bri9/

breath.No i—formsin MED OED. Angl brél). —— /britj‘iz/ breeches
(cf. 8:4.2).ME brycb/-i- fr. 13thc. (MED OED). —— /frind/ friend,
lNME frind, cf. frindez pl. Test.Ebor.II.155,1445. —— /ridl/
n. riddle, ME ridel (Jordan $34)< Angl rEdels. —-— /strip/ strip
‘milk last drops’, ME strip (jordan §34 Anm.1) < Angl "'strEpan (in-
ferredfrom WSbestrj'pan). —— IOripans/threepence(8:19).

Note alsothesespellingsof priest:priste (3 X) NCyW L109,Kendal
1545; presstsRiW (Topcliffe) 63, 1546; prist(cappe)RiW 172,1564;
prist Will of W. Hodgsonof Kyrthwaite, LoW 1569.

/jis/ yes, ME yis/yes/yus, Angl 3E—se.—— /jit/ yet, ME yit/yet,
Angl 3E2(Luick §173Anm.2).

The Dent vowel in yes,yet may possiblybe the shortenedproduct of 3 NH) ie a-
rising throughfront diphthongizationof E(cf. Campbell§§185-6).

3. < OE a7,Ea(> ME 5), shortened.
/ridi/ ready, IME reddy f. OE 3era'2de.Cf. EDG Index, S. Durham

S105A.2. —— /rid/ red. —— /ridstar/ ridster tethering-stake,
prob. fr. OE wra'edband+ON staurr stake, rec. EDD (s.v. ridster,
rudstower) for Cu and YW only; /rid+steak/ redsta/ee‘do.’. Cf.
N.Fris ra'tszel‘tcthering-barfor ring to slideon’ (LofstedtL106).

4. < ON e.
/rin/ ~ (modif. St.) /run/ ren run, lNME rin, f. ON renna, causative

of rirma(th ioma); cf. JordanS165,BrunnerII p.223.

5. < OF e.
/dris/ v. dress(corn), IME driss besidedress-. Alsozpreserzt,rent.
Spellings from 16th c. local documents: ryst remainder, RiW 18, 1540; prissing iren

pressinfgiron, RiW 86, 1555; drissinge dressing, RiW 223, 1568; discbrission discretion,
Inv. o W. Hodgson of Dent, LOW 1569; trissestresses.RiW 274, 1578.
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B. Early NME /reC/ > Dent /i(r)C/.

In the words /girt/ [gut] ~ [git] girt ‘great’, /gi(r)s/ girs ‘grass’,and
/girdl/ girdle ‘griddle’, eNME /reC/ has been metathesized and given
Dent /i(r)C/. The eNME forms were: gret (< OE gréat, by shortening,

q.'u. Wright MEG §§91-2, Jordan §27); gres (< OEN gms); gredil
(< AN gredil).Theprocessof changemusthavebeen
either(1) IgreC/ > lgriC/ (> /girC/) > /girC/
or — (2) /greC/ > /gch/ (> /girC/) > /girC/.

The first implies the NME (12th c.) generalraisingof /e/ to /i/ be-

tween/r/ anddentalsillustratedabove.However,lNME girs(v. Jordan
§34 Anm.1) can be explained through an early metathesized form gers
(and, similarly, gert, gerdil), in which the ME lowering of /er/ to /ar/
(4:19)waspreventedthroughpositionbetweenpalatal [g j] anddental,
which favouredraisinginstead.This processis alsosuggestedby thepa-
rallel developmentof eNME /er/ in gerth ‘girth’ (< PrON *gerdu)and
yerd ‘yard = 3 feet’ (< Angl 39rd) to Dent /ir/ (cf. 4:19 n.), thus girt,
girs, girdle; girth, yird. There is also the possibility of transposition
directly from /greC/ to /girC/ or /girC/ at a time when the sequence
/erC/ wasabandonedin theNorth.

/01'r+t.)in/ ['Oi'tmn] (2:56) and /0irti/, NME [)rer—/[)rit-/[)irt-, may have shared a
similar development, or else be descendeddirectly fr. th 1'forms (cf. 4:8.1).

4:19. NME /er/ + cons. or in syllable—final, which by the 14th

century was levelled with ME /ar/ (Luick §430, Jordan §67), has given
Dent /a:(r)/ with assimilation or loss of/r/5. Variants with short /a/ are
very rare.The loweringpresupposesopeningof eME [e] to [8], though
in certain positions the abandonment of [er] may have been to [It]
(cf. 4:18B). As the /r/ was weakened, the vowel was lengthenedby way
of compensation. In word—finalbefore juncture, /r/ is always retained.

1. < OE er, eor; Er shortenedby eME.
/ad3a:r/ ajar, lME on char < OE on «Sen(MED). —— /ba(:)m/

barm, leaven. —— /dwa:f/ dwarf. —— /fa:r/ far, right-hand,
off-side. —— lazbar/ harbour (cf. Gl.), OE hereheorg= ON
herhergi. —— /a:r+trai/ bar-tree‘heelof gate”(bearinghinges),OE
heorr hinge (OED harre). —— /a:rd/ (~ /9iord/ 5:40) p.t. heard.

—— /la:rn/ ~ Ilaiom/ (5:40) ~ /lirn/ (4:201) learn. —— /sta:rt/
[—azt]v. start, NME sterte suggestsAngl ‘i'steortian ('v. OED s.v.). ——

5 The post—alveolar consonants resulting from the assimilation, [t d n l s z], are
analysed phonemically as /rd rt rn rl rs rz/ (2:55—6).
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Istazv/ starve, suffer fr. cold, OE steorfan ‘to die’. —— /wa:k/ n.
war/e work, lNME war/e (OED s.v. [3), th (demon) uerc (Campbell
§227) = ON ver/e. —— /wa:1d/ (~ /wirald/) world, lNME warld
(OED s.v.)9)< Angl we(o)rold.

+ bar/e v.,n.; carve; dark; dam; fart; heart; mar; smart v.,a.; star; tar.

Only short /a/ occurs in the compoundslméI-x-mz‘tla/marsh-mallow,/ée+p1a::/
hearth-plate, and (w. loss of the dental [9]) /ast(a)n/ hearth(-stone). Cf. 8:40,

2. < OE Ear,by shortening.
/da:rlin/ darling (8:8). —— /fa:rdin/ farthing (8:8,11).

3. < ON er (including'broken’old e,cf. 4:112),oer.
/a:rnz/ hamsbrains('v.Bj6rkmanp.213). —— /na:r/ a., adv. nar

‘near, left-hand’, CuMu nere a. 3328, adv. 2706, ner adv. 3521, nerr
comp. 4541,5741; ON merri a. comp., OE néarra ('0. OED s.v. nar a.).
Cf. narrest the gill ‘nearest the brook’, Will of W. Mood of Dent,
LoW 1598. —— /ska:r/ scar ‘steep crag’, pl.n. el., e.g. Ikot'im
ska:r/ Combe Scar (PNYW VI.255), ON sleer ‘a rock, scar’. ——
/ta:rn/ tarn, ON tipm (Bjo'rkmanp.222). -——- /wa:rda/ warday
week-day.Prob. < ON h'verr dagr (thus OED); alternatively,< ME
wer/edayw. lossof /k/. —— /wa:r/ ware spend.Prob. < ON verja
‘invest, spend’ ('0. de Vries oerja). —— /wa(:)s/ worse, /wa(:)st/
worst, lNME warse, warst, ME werse, -st, f. ON verri, verstr (OED;
Luick §§286Anm.3, 382).6Short /a/ may be due to lossof /r/ before
/s/ (v. Pogatscher,Anglia 31,pp.261-8;8:40infra).

Notes. 1. A short vowel (w. change of the final cons.) occurs in lba0/ pl.n. Barth,
spelt Bargue,Barugh,DentPR 1646,1657(PNYW VI.:so),eME hergh < uninfl. ON
berg= OE beorg. The sameel. entersinto /sebar/ Sedbergh,spelt SedharghI-bergh,
SedharI-herin DentPR and SbgPR for the 16th c. (passim),fr. ON set-berg(cf.
PNYWv1.2.3).Short /a/ is regularly retained in lbara/ Barrow, fr. eME infl. heme, which
developeda schwa-vowelbetweenr and to so that r cameto stand intervocalically;
lbér+iusl Barrow House.

2. In /jird/ yird yard = 3 feet (< Angl jerd) and /gi(r)0/ girth (PrON ‘gerpu),
eME /e/ was app. raisedto /i/ betweenpal. [g j] and [r] (cf. 4:16—17),and hence
escapedthe lowering before /rC/. Note, however,one saddellwith garthes(Inv. of
Chr. Hodgsonof Dent, LOW 1575),which spellingis at variancewith Dent /gi(r)6/.
SED (I.5.s) recordsno reflexesof ME /ar/ in the NW, but severalin La and W
southof the old NJNMidI border.

° grton (5. Durham $64)deriveseME werse,werst directly from OE yr-forms. Cf.
4:8 n.17.
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4. < OF er.
/sa:rt(a)n/ [sa:tn] certain. —— /diza:v/ deserve. —— /sa:v/

serve; /sa:vis/ divine service; /f;i:m sézvont/ farm labourer. ——
/wa:r/ war.

+ clerk; farm; marvel■ous);parsley;person;partridge.

The following spellingsfurther illustrate the change/er/ > /ar/: marry mercy,RNI
(Sedbergh)46, 1543;rarwam servants,RiW 67 (no. 62), 1548;servantsservants,RiW
(Kendal) 67 (no. 63), 1548; marcer mercer, SbgPR 1556; Robert Robert, Inv. of J.
Bland of Sedbergh,LOW1583;consarningeconcerning,IngPR 1620.

Someof the Fr loanwordsmay have had ar (< er) already in OF. SecBourciez
$94;Meyer—L■bke$100(cit. Luick $430Anm.2).

Notes. 1. Short la/ occurs in lganzi/ gamey ‘guernsey sweater’, orig. fr. Guernsey;

eNE Gamsey(OED) < OF Cuemsy.Cf. Wyld, MnColE p.221.
2. Short la/ is retained before intervoealic /r/ (orig. geminated):[parat/ parrot;

/saro/ :arrow 'give animals food', cf. 14th—17th c. Sc serwe, fr. OF servir w. vocal-
ized /v/ (v. OED serve v.‘ y; EDD 5am); /vara/ ~ Ivara/ very; cf. 16th c. Sc varray,
CuMu22729warrai, fr. AF verrey (OED).

4:20. The ME change/e/ > /a/ did not take placebefore a short,
intervocalic/r/ which belongedto the following syllable(e.g.be-ri), cf.
Luick $430 Anm.3. Here the sequence/er/ survived in lME. Also, a
new lME or eNE /er/ might arisethrough shorteningof earlier Er, 5r
(cf. HNEG $113),or borrowing. Like ME /ir/ this new /er/ hasgiven
Dent /ir/. SomeDent /ir/ forms may be loansfrom eStEor substitu-
tionsfor RP /9:/.

1. Of OE origin.
Preconsonantal /r/: Iirli/ early, OE érliée (7).Wright HNEG $113).

—— /i(r)9/ earth. —— llirn/ learn; cf. 4:19.1,5:40.
Intervocalic /r/: lbiri/ berry. —— lirond/ errand, ME er—<

Angl irende. —— /firi/ v. farrow, lNME (Sc) ferric n. (OED) <
Angl smoothedfer/9(Campbell$222).App. the final fric. developedto
a palatal. —-— lirin/ herring, Angl bEring. —— /miri/ merry.

—— /wirald/ (~ lwazldl) world, Angl we(o)rold = ON verold (cf.
4:19.1).

2. Of OF origin.
Preconsonantal/r/z /irb/ herb. —— /vi(r)s/ verse. —— /pir(o)l/

pearl. In thesewords Ii] may be due to substitutionof the vowel in
eStE.

Intervocalic /r/: /t]‘iri/ cherry, OF cherise. —— /pir(a)l/ peril.

—— /piri]/ perish. —— /tib(o)l/ terrible (7:11,9:24).
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4:21. ME lext/ [act] hasbecomeDent leit/ [git]. In most cases
Angl 519:becameibt (v. Luick $274).But the few wordswith Dent /ei/
and the alternation loi/ ~ lei/ in others(4:11, 5:7) point to a NME
/ext/. Thefollowing examplesarerelevant.

1. < Angl ebt,by sm00thing.
/feit/ fight, Angl febtan; e was preservedbefore a syllable w. a

backvowel. —— /streit/ straight, < Angl p.p. *3estrebtw. analog.9
ft. the pres.stemof streccan(S—B$407Anm.2); /streitn/ straighten.

Alternating /ci/ ~ lai/ occursin bright andright (cf. 4:11).
/eit/ ‘eight’ would require NME ”cg/rte (besidea(u)gbte fr. reg. Angl

nebta,qxv.Jordan$63). Cf. ebbte,Orm. 4327[OED].

2. < ON ebt.
/weit/ weight, CuMu 21429'wegbt,prob. fr. PrON "vebt- (> OIcel

we“). OE had 3ewibt and wibte.
The /ei/ diphthong doesnot agreewith the further developmentof

any of the ME long front vowelsin Dent. A probablesolutionis that
Angl /e/ +/xt/ was retained,perhapsnot solely in words with a back
vowel in thesecondsyllable(cf. Jordan$69),and anup-glidedeveloped
before[5:](cf. the [U] glidebefore[x], 4:47).

Cf. Ida Baumann(Urkunden aus I’m/es, $154), “Die Schreibungder Urkunden
[151}:cg] ’machenes wahrscheinlich,dassE + ht eineErhohungzu i nicht durchge-
mac t at’.

The resulting/ei/ diphthongseemsto havebeenpreservedbeforethe
palatal fricative, which was soundedin Dent as late as the 19th
century (cf. 4:11, 8:46).

With oneor two exceptions,explainedbelow,Dent /ei/ occursonly
in words where an etymological E was followed by [e] or [j], viz. the
OE groups 3b: and -§3/—Eb(cf. 5:7; Luick $403.2). It thus seemsthat the
following palatal fricative [c] wasresponsiblefor thedevelopmentand
preservationof /ei/, apparentlyon theselines:

(/ex/+/t/ =) [8;] > [819]> [etc] > [81] (= /ei/+/t/).
Thesound-changeis parallel to that of ME /ax/ and/ox/ to Dent /au/

(4:34,40).
Note. The [El] that in my view developedbefore [c] apparentlydid not follow

the developmentof the [81] through which stageME /i:/ passedto /ai/ (cf. 5:10).
Also, the developmentof [£1] before[9], which occursin NMidl (e.g.Wind/Jill, $87)
as well as in N. dialects, appears to be independent of the emergence in NMidl of
[£1] < OE E- (for which latter, seeOrton, Leeds SzE 7-8 (1952)), which seemsto be,
historically, a later process.
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NME [a]

4:22. ME /a/ normally continuesas/a/ [a] in the present-dayDent
dialect (4:23). It is rarely affectedby combinativechanges.Thus there
hasbeenno lengtheningbeforethe voicelessfricativesIf s6/ (4:27)and
no rounding after /w/ (4:28. Nor is it affected by a following nasal or
nasal group, and henceit remains as /a/ where it stood before OE [13g]
(4:26).Anglo-Normannasal5 alsoappearsas/a/ (4:23.5).A few words
contain /e/ from ME variants (4:29).

Combinativechangesoccurin theME groupslal, ar, axl. ME /al/ +
cons.or finally appearsas /o:/ (4:30-31),n0t levelled with ME Iau/
(cf. 6:8). The ME group/ald/, however,is representedby /a:ld/ (4:32).
ME /a/+tautosyllabic /r/ appearsas /a:/ (4:33). NME /ax/+/t/ has
yielded/au/ in certainwords(4:34).

4:23. ME /a/ regularlysurvivesasDent /a/ [a] in syllablesoriginal-
ly closedor followed by a syllable containing a nasal or liquid /m n l r/
(e.g. in acorn, father, staple below). The absenceof lengthening in these
latter dissyllabicsis generallyexplainedaslevelling of the short vowel
from inflectedcasesandpossiblesyncopebefore/I r m n/ (e.g.faderes~
fadres vs. fader, cf. Wyld, ShHE §176). Alternatively, the nasal or
liquid syllable may have been reducedto a syllabic cons. and the
precedingcons.geminated,thusmakingthe stressedsyllableclosed,e.g.
[saddl] saddle.

1. < Angl re,a,a/9,ea(< WGmca).

This category includes words which contained OE ar and al+3/w, which
consonants were vocalized in cME (v. Luick §446).

/akran/ ~ /jakron/ (5:32) acorn, OE oecem/cecren= ON a/earn.

—— /bakstan/ bake-stone;pl.n. e1.in BACKSTONEom. (0:22), cf.
bacstongyll, Will of W. Hodgson of Kirthwaite, LOW 1582. ME
balesta'n,OE "i'ba’cstan(v. PNYW V1354;PNCu pp. 332,460). ——
lbalaks/ balloc/estesticles,OE (non-Angl) beallucas(B—T). ——
/brak/ p.t. broke(9:58). —— /brant/ brant steep,OE bran: = PrON
”'brantr.‘ —— /brazn/ brazen, cf. brassened4:274. —— /kam/ cam
‘top layer on stone-wall',OE cam}?= ON kambr crest; the senseis

‘ In pl.ns., e.g. Branthwait (farm in Garsdale) w. an ON 2nd el., in areas with a
strong Scandinavian settlement, bran: may equally well be descended from PrON
‘brantr (> OWScandbran, OSw branter).
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Nthn (EDD camsb.13, OED camsb.2); CamFell pl.n. (EPNEI 1.79).
-——- /kap/ n. cap, v. (dial.) surprise, surpass. —— lkraml/ cramble
crawl, cf. OE crammianpress(OED). —— /fadar/ father. ——
/gav/ p.t. gave(cf. 4:5.1,9:60). —— latak/ battoclashockof sheaves
w. a ‘hood’; dim. deriv. of OE beet. —— /lad/ lad, prob. < OE
"‘ladda 'servant, youth’ (OED s.v.; Tengvik p.256). —— /lat/ n.
lath, OE Icett. —-— /mar9/ marrow (fat), th mazrg(S—B §120
Anm.1). —— Inap/ nap, 1. doze, 2. (dial.) ‘goat’s beard’ (a flower),
fr. OE bnappian doze. —— /parak/ parroc/epaddock (8:50), OE
pearroc. —— lj‘akl/ shacklewrist (= EDD shackle-bone). ——/Ialo/ shallow. —— /j‘ap/ n. shape(5:294), ME sbapn. < OE
gesc'eap.—— /spak/ p.t. spoke(9:58). —— Istag/ stag ‘ycarling
colt’, OE staggehart. —— /stapl/ n. staple. —— Istavor/ staver
‘bar of hay-rack’,f. OE “xi = ON stafr (cf. OED s.v.). —— IOak/
~ leatj/ (8:4.2) v.,n. thac/e thatch, corresp. to OE p.96 roof, [Jacian
thatch. —— /6raj'/ thrash, beat (EDD thrash v.2), f. th [hersca
(cf. Luick §§540-1;S—B §84 Anm.3, 55 Anm.). —— /wakan/ v.
waken.

——— Also: /ansa/ answer.

+ apple,- arrow; axe; back Gl; bade-end autumn; barrow; black; Mac/ahead
Gl; can v.; candle 8:32; cat; cat-hams; crack; crackling: Gl; fallow; gallows(es)
braces 7:13, 9:15; glad; hack; ham,- hammer; hand; handle; barrow; bat; lamb; land;
lap drink; lap v. wra ; latter comp.; man; mat; match n.,v.; narrow; pan; rat; saddle:
sand; sparrow; stan v.,n.; trap carriage; and the p.t.’s band bound, clam]; climbed,
drank, fand found,sank,span(9:56).

2. < OE ii, a'z,Ea,shortened bef. cons. groups and in trisyllabics.
/tlavar/ clover, OE claim/a (MED). —— /fat/ ‘fat’ and /mad/

‘mad’ are both descendedfr. OE p.p.’s w. shortenedvowel bef. d/t +
dental suffix. -—— /alido/ holiday, NME balidai < OE kaligdag. Cf.
Halyplat pl.n. IngPR 124, 1607 (PNYW V1.2“). —— /sam(9)l/
a.,n. sammel ‘half—burnt, ~ brick’, poss. < OE sa‘m ‘half’ + i’led ‘fire’

(cf. OED s.v.).

+ bad; bramble(cf. Campbell,§127fn.1); chapman; fatten: lather; mashn. CI.
Note. ladar/ ‘adder’ and land ‘ant’, which reflect Saxon E (= Angl E) must be

borroweddfr. StE. The old local namesare hag-worm and pissy-moor,both Norse
oan-wor s.

3. < ONa, 9.
The Scand.borrowingsdo not reflect the OWScandu-mutation of a to 9, which

was completeby the 9th century (11.Scipp.25,Noreen$80.1).Yet it is unlikely that
all the ME forms (spelt w. a) were descendedfrom the PrON unmutatedvowel.
More likely, ON 9 was open enoughto be replacedby ICE a (fully open,retracted)
and not by 1013o (half-close).
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/adl/ addleearn,NME adil (MED s.v.adlen) < ON 96la-sle. —-—/aIJk(0)l/ ankle, prob. < PrON ’i‘anleula(cf. Da Sw anleel),‘-’replacing
OE an-clEow(MED). —— /aI_]Z/pl. angsawns,app. fr. ON ogn,pl.
agnar (= OE tegn-an) > awn-s; cf. Norw dial., Sw agn [agn] (Torp).

—— /:'tsl+tiu0/ axle-tooth grinder, ME axyltotlae f. ODa axel(tand)
(OIcel jaxl), cf. Hellquist p.742. —— /bai_]k/ n. ‘bank, slope’,

commonin pl.ns. (cf. 0:27). —— /bladar/ v. blather ‘emit sound’,
16th c. Sc bladder (DOSc s.v.) < ON bla5ra. —— /brakan/
bracken,cf. Sw briileen(BjOrkmanp.232). —— /tlag/ v. clag clog;
chiefly in N. dial., cf. Da dial. lelag‘sticky substance’(Feilberg). -——/flagz/ pl. flags, flagstone; ON flaga flake (72.de Vries s.v., BjOrkman
p.238). —— /gat/ p.t. got (9:601). —— /a1_]l{/hank (skein; iron
ring), ON hon/ecoil; hence/at]k(o)l/ v. ban/aleentangle. —-- Iavar/
ba'ver oats, ON bafri. —— /ln+tak/ intacle ‘enclosed piece of
moorland’, pl.n. (0:31), ON inntale. —— /(m)apon/ (may-)
laappenperhaps. —— /rég+wz‘1d/ragwort, ON rogg shag (Flom
p.55); /rag+frOSt/boar-frost. —-— /skrat/ v. scrat scratch, ME
s-cratten(w. intens.5),cf. Da lerattescrape('v.Skeatscratch,Hellquist
leratta). —— /slak/ pl.n. Slack, OWN =i‘slaleleihollow (0:30).

—— /slaks/pl. slacks‘hollowsnearcow’stailbones’,fr. preced.or OE
sleaca. = ON slaler. —— /snag/v. snagtrim, cf. ON snoggrshort
(-haired).

4;: asl:(es);axle 8:35; bag 01.; claggy61.; flat; gap cf. 0:22; happenv.; nag v.;
stat .

4. < OF (Lat, It) a in closedsyllables and in open syllables originally
unaccented.

Note in the first three examplesthe unlcngthcned/a/ beforea syllable containing
a liquid or nasal, as opposed to lengthening in the Standard language (cf. 4:23). In
such loanwords shifting of stress to the first syllable may have taken place too late to
causelengtheningof the vowel.

/aprol/ (7:22) ~ /e:prol/ April; cf. Apprell RiW 66, 1548. ——
/apron/ ~/e:pran/ apron. —— /basn/ basin; cf. bassynRiW 169,
1563. —— Ikalat/ n.,v. callet ‘gossip,~ing woman’,cf. Fr cailette
(OED). —— /kam(a)ral/ (7:22, 8:31) cambrel (12.G1,); fr. AF, cf.
CF cbambrila lath (MED). Diff. OED. —— /j'ara/ sbarrowchar~:‘1-
banc,motor coach. —— /napi/ nappy ‘napkin, baby’sdiaper’; OF
nappe(table-)cloth+dim.suffix. —— /rat(o)n/ rattan rat.

3 The WScand assimilation of nasal + tenuis gave Olcel pkkla.
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+ actv.; ally playing-marble; barrel; barrena.; cabal Gl; cabbage8:544;
callous; cattle; catch 9:66; fact 8:41.2; family; grapple; gravel; hamlet; language 8:33;
manage 8:54.:; match n.; matter; natural 7:9; rasb n.; slashv.; track,- travel; value
7:14.

An original /a/ is also suggestedby baccon‘bacon’, Inv. of C.
Hodgson of Dent, LOW 1575; bacleon, A Yles Dialogue 113 (but

present-day/be:k9n/, 5:343).

5. OF 5+nasal+homorganic cons. is also representedby /a/ (cf.
Jordan §224 III). In the ancestral Dent dialect the French vowel was
apparently levelled with native /a/ in the sameposition (e.g.band),
which was the untaught substitution of the nasalizedvowel among
people who did no: know French (cf. Wyld, ShHE §§184,259).
Levelling with ME /au/ would haveyieldedDent /a:/ (6:8—9).

Exx: /ant/ aunt, ME a(u)nte < OF ante. —— /branf/ branch.

—— /tj'ans/ chance. —— Idans/ dance. ——-—/ant/ haunt.

—— /d5amz/ ~ /d30:mz/ (6:8) pl. jambs. —— Isantar/ saunter
('v.Skeats.v.).

+ blanket; example;flank; grand; grant; lamp; lantern.
Only le:/ occurs in ltj'ezmbar/ ‘chambcr’ and /tIe:mbart/ chambered 'closeted, shut

up' (e.g. of blind teat), ME OF chambre n.; prob. borrowed fr. eStE /t_|'e:mbar/.

6. Of Celtic origin.
/banok/ bannocla‘unleavened cake of bread’, ME bannole(MED s.v.).

Cf. Serjeantsonp.57. —— Ibran/ n. bran ('v. MED). —— Ibrar/
brat ‘coarse apron’, OE bratt cloak, OIr brat ‘rough cloak’. ——
/krag/ crag, steeprock; We craig, OIr creagrock; as a pl.n. el., see
0:22 above, and PNYW VI.2ss.

4:24. A few words that in OE and ON had (2—before a voiceless

stop,which normally resultedin ME 5 (>Dent /ea/, 5:28),appearwith
short /a/ in the present-daydialect.The following wordsare relevant.

1. < OE a, ea.
/krak/ n.,v. crack, chat. —— /mak/ N/mek/ v. make, 11.kind,

lNME (CuMu 87, Pr.Consc.5602)male< th maci(3)a;cf. maclee,
Will of R. Hodgsonof Dent, LOW1575;Will of W. Haygarth of Dent,
LOW1577. ——-—lfak/ shake,lNME shale< th sceacca(Campbell
§181). —— /wak up/ wake up, lNME wacle(OED) < th wxcca
(qxu.S—B §417 Anm.8).

Note also the spellings for god'saclee'for GOd(’s) sake’, \Vill Of R. Hodgson of
Dent, LOW1575;collrale,MED s.v.cowl-rake(ch-1:384).

Cf. also IIam/ shame,5229.411.2.
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2. < ON a.

/skrap/ ~ /skreap/(5:29.5)scrape. —— /tak/ ~ /tck/ take,NME
tar/e < ON talea; Imistak/ mistake.

In the abovewords and in /it/ eat, /git/ get, /brik/ break (4:17-18)
the vowel was prob. never lengthenedin NME dialects.Monosyllabic
infinitives arefound in lNME ('v.MED OED). Wright (MEG §§79n.2,
141)explainsthemasdueto early lossin the North of the final -e (<
-a).However,this lossdid not takeplaceearly enoughto preventlength-
eningof thevowel in otherinfinitives. A morelikely explanationwould
be the irregular geminatedforms of words (mainly strongverbs)with
r00tsendingin /p t k m/ that haddevelopedin lth, e.g.—3eatta,eatta,
hrecca,séeacca> NME gett, ett, brecle,tack, while originally similar
nounsdevelopeda long vowel: sake,méte('v.Luick §391Anm.2, S—B
229 Anm.3). This explains the facultative lengtheningbefore /t k/
that Strandbcrgfound in the CursorMundi rhymes('U.§§120,183,301).

4:25. A short /a/ appearsin the following words whoseetymolo-
gies,unlessstatedbelow,areundetermined.

/bab/ ‘babe’, lbabi/ baby, /babl/ babble; all fr. IE base “'hah.

—— /bar9n/ barren‘vulva of cow’ (unrec.OED).
—— /tlap/ clap ‘cow—clot’, var. of clap (4:37). —— lkranf/
cranchcrunch; imit. —— /drég+,f1‘1pon/drag-shuppen‘extensionof
barn’, perh. cogn. w. ON draga= OE drazan. —— /fagd aut/
faggea' out fatigued; cf. ME fagge ‘broken or frayed thread’ (MED).

—— /fratj’/ v. fratch quarrel (v. OED). —— /gafor/ gaffer
‘husband,master’, short for godfather (OED). —— /galawa/
galloway(smallhorse),fr.aSc. pl.n. —— lara/ harrow (implement);
prob. Scand., cf. ON harfr. —— Idsami+laglég2/ jammy-longlegs
heron;unrec.OED EDD, but cf. EDD jammy—long-neck.—— /laI/
n. lashplenty (senseunrec.OED). —— /maro/ marrow ‘one’sequal’
(OED).s —— /nani/ nanny ‘fem. pet lamb’, fr. pers.n. ——Inapor/ napper head, perh. fr. ON knappr ‘round top’ (= OE cna‘pp).
-—— /pal/ pal (companion), fr. Engl Gipsy pal (OED). ———-
/pap/ pap, teat, ME pappe; cf. N.Fris pap (Sassenp.265), Norw
pappe teat (Torp). —— /plat/ plat ‘plot of ground’, pl.n. e1.
(cf. 0:24); prob. fr. OE "'pla’tt (var. of plott), found in ME pl.ns. ('v.
Lofvenberg p.152, EPNEl platg). —— /rag+st<‘:an/rag-stone (v.

3 Dieth (Buchan p.32) ventured the etymon OE i*3e-mcarha 'hc who shares the
horse w. another'.
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OED). —— Islanti/ slanty slanting, fr. a var. of ME slente, Norw
slenta‘to slant, fall sideways’(Torp, s.v.),prob. < ON "‘slenta. ——/strap/ n. strap; var. of OE strap. —— /talo/ tallow; prob. native,
cf. E.Fris tal(li)g (ten Doornkaat), MDu talch/tallik, MLG talch/-g
(vanWijk s.v. talk).

4- bat (animal); crabtree; dandy-brush Gl; knacker; maggot; rabbit; span/e v.;
tag,-tanner; wrap; and (of MDu or MLG origin) grab, pack, rack 11.,slag,slap v.,smack v.

4:26. Dent showsno tracesof the OE rounding of Gmc a before
nasals (qxv. Campbell §130, Luick §110), which survives in the WMidl
vernaculars(Luick S367,EDG §30). Accordingly,thereis no rounding
beforethe OE lengtheninggroup n3 [13g].If a wasever lengthenedin
the North—West(cf. OE a/o, ON a, 9 below), it was shortenedagain
when final [ng] became [13] (cf. Luick §429.1,Jordan §193), and early
enoughnot to beaffectedby thefronting of NME /a:/.

1. < OE a/o.
/oman/ among. —— Igag/ gang, v. go, walk (cf. 9:82), n.

passage. —— llan/ long, along (7:7).4 —— /stra1_](or)/a. strong-
(er). —— /0ran/ a.,v. throng (be) busy, OE 3epran3 n. throng.
—— /tanz/ ~/tel_)z/ tongs. -—— /waIJ/~/wen/ whang thong,
strap,shoe—lace;OE pwans (8:30).

Similarly (w. /a/) the pret.’s rang, sang,sprang(but only /0/ in songn.).

The /e/ altemant in tongsand whang‘thong’ is possiblydueto infil-
tration from neighbouringdialects,notably that of Garsdale,where[e]
is regular in thesetwo words(thoughnot in other wordsof thegroup).
According to Orton the old 21'in thong and tong may have been
lengthenedin the North and present-day[8] would thenbe“the result
of the shorteningof ME .2after it had beenfronted to [5]” (S.Durham
$94). However, this seemsless likely as an explanation for Dentdale
and Garsdale,where there are no tracesof vowel-lengtheningbefore
nasal groups. It may be that Dent /e/ in thong and tongs is in fact
carried through from OE and ON, namely from OE pweng (beside
pwang, 1).Hall and B—T) and theON plural tengr.Alternatively, the
two words may have sharedin a sporadicchange/an/ > /en/ in YW
(qxv.4:29.1).This would explain thepl.n. /lenaka/ Lenacre,speltLong-
/Langacre1547,Lenecar1637(PNYW VI.257).Cf. 4:29bn.1.

‘ but lbilc'tJ/belong(4:134).
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2. < ON a, 9.
/agor+ne:l/anger-nail‘in—growing~’, ON angr‘worry, pain’ (cf. OE

an3me31agnail). —— /stal;)/ stang ‘bar, cart-shaft’, first rec. (OED)
in CuMu, ON stpng,gen.stangar. —— /rar)/ wrong, lOE wran3 <
ON many.

3. Of uncertainorigin.
/barJ/bang,beat; cf. ON bangav. hammer.Prob. onomatop. ——

/pra13/n. prong ('v. OED).

4:27. NME /a/ hasnot undergonelengtheningbefore the voiceless
fricatives /f 0 s/ + a cons.or finally. A short [a] in this position in
wordswith RP [on] is a characteristicfeaturenot only of Nthn dialectal
but alsoof Nthn and NMidl educatedspeech(cf. Lloyd §141).

1. < Angl a2,a; .5,a, shortened.
/ba6/ bath. —— /bras/ brass,money. —— Ibrast/ p.t. brast

bursr (8:26). —— /kaf/ ~ /tj'af/ (8:4.1) chaff, Angl éa'f. ——
Idaft/ daft foolish,OE 3edtefte‘mild, meek’. —— /fast/ a., adv. fast.

—— /last/ a. last. —- Irafrar/ rafter. —— /staf/ staff.

Note /laf/ ‘laugh’with /f/ fr. lNME final /x/ (8:9.1); Angl *bla'ban
(Campbell §201 (3) fn.1). Cf. the developmentof NME lax/ + /t/

(4:34).
+ craft skill; fasten 8:41; glass 8:16; last n.; last v.; path; plaster; shaft (31.

Also: brassened(/brasn(d)/)p.p. a. ‘brazen,shameless'.

2. < ON a, 9.
/naf/ n. naff nave. The assumption of Scand. descent (ON ngf) is

supportedby the Nthn distribution of the /-f/ type. OE nafu would
regularly have given Dent ”‘lneav/ (cf. 5:29.4).

3. < OF a.
Itfaf/ chafe,ME chaufen/-af-/-aff- (MED cbaufenv 5), OF chaufer

w. monophthongization(Jordan§240)and, later, shortening.Cf. chaff-
indisb ‘chafing-dish,brazier’, Inv. of J. Harlington, LOW 1570. ——
/pas(t)/ prep., adv. ‘past’. —— /pastor/ pasture (7:19). ——
/pasti/ pasty.

+ bastard; castle; mass;pass; passage;rascal.
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4. Of obscureorigin.

/gasp/ gasp, pant; generally (thus OED) associatedw. ON geispa
‘yawn’, but neither the sensenor the phonology (ON ei gives Dent /e:/)
makesa conclusiveequation.Lofstedt (II p.22 fn.9) assumesa Gmc
root “'gais—p.This would allow us to postulate OE *gaspian. ——
/las/ lass,NME lasce/lasse.Prob. Scand., cogn. w. ON lauss ‘loose, free’
(72.Torp lausing),OSw165k(er)-unmarried (Hellqvist s.v. lo's/eerlearl).

4:28. ME /a/ survivesunroundedafter apreceding/w/.

1. < OE a, a2,ea.
/wag/ v. wag. An intensiveformation of OE wa3ian wag = ON

vaga. —— /wak9n/ waken, ME war/em < OE wxcnan/wacnian.

—— /wala/ wallow insipid, ME walbwe < OE wealg (OED). ——/wan/, /wand/ pret.’s of win and wind (9:56). —— /watar/ water.
—— /watlz/ wattles (on birds). —— /waks/ wax, grow; hence
/waks(n)+klrnal/glandularswelling(‘kernel’).

+ swaddle; swallow n.; swam p.t.; swan; wander; was; watch; what.

2. < ON a.
/want/ want; /wanti/ wanty hungry (unrec.OED). —— /wam/

wham ‘boggyland on fell’, ON bvammrsmall valley (cf. 0:5,23,29).

3. < OF a.
/kwari/ quarry. —— /walap/ wallop.

4. Of obscureorigin.
/kwakl/ v. quacklc quack. —— /swad/ swad pea-pod('v. OED

swadsb.3). —— /swampi/ swampy(v. OED). —— /wafi/ waffy
feeble, P var. of waif (cf. OED waf■e 5b.,EDD waff a. 5). ——
{wagan/wagon,< Du wagen. —— /walot/ wallet. —— /wamp/
whamp wasp (unrec. OED).

4:29. Certain words which normally contained OE 08,a, and ON a,
appearwith Dent /e/, whichsuggestsNME /e/. Indeed,for mostof them
ME e—formshavebeenestablishedand accountedfor (seee.g.Morsbach
§108, Zachrisson E Vowels p.60, Luick §363 Anm.3-6). In some cases
phonologicalvariants with alternating ce/emay have existedin OE,
due mainly to the varying force and dialectal distribution of i-mutation
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((1.72.Campbell§§193-4;cf. also4:13.1-2supraw. exx.)or elseto analog-
ical formations.Only in a positionbeforesibilants(ls ■) did thereexist
in ME a tendencytowards raising of a (Morsbach’s‘s- and 3'umlaut’
(§87), rejectedby Jordan, §29 Anm.2) or developmentof a palatal
glideafter a/e,whichmight resultin /e/ (Jordan§102).

1. < OE.
a. lef/ ash (tree), NME esb, OE a'sc"< ”asleiz. Cf. ON esleiash-

grove.Note the NME pl.n. forms Es—/Esse-/Essbton(PNLa [Lonsdale
Hundred],p.174)andEshbeclegill(SbgPR3 : 1608,1613etc.;cf. PNYW
VI.2os).It is not necessaryto assume(with Toll p.38, and Jordan §32
Anm.2)MDu origin for ME 65/). —— /eks/ elesask (8:26), ME
esle—/ex-/asle—/ax-(MED); app. due to lOE shorteningin .Escian(beside
a'sc-/ax-). —— /eltor/ halter, NME bel(f)ter/laa—,poss.fr. an unrec.
umlautedvar. of WGmc“‘baliftra, cf. 03 laeliftra (cf. EStn 37, p.194).
—— /etf/ v. hatch; 15th c. betel) (OED s.v. batch v.1) Cf. Gm dial.
bee/ten(Hellquist bat/ea). —— /setord9/ Saturday, NME seterdai
(~ sater-) points back to an OE i-mut. form ('0. Ekwall, Anglia Beibl.
1923,p.36). —— /wej'/ wash, ME west/2e,infl. by /I/ (Jordan
§102).

/jet/ ~/jit/ (4:164) yet: ‘gate’, NME yet (0. Luick $365)< th
(gm/gear(S—B§91a)may be dueto raisingof :e to e betweenpalatal
and dental (cf. ME e > i, 4:16-17).SED(IV.3.1records[8] and [a] for
severalplacesin NW. England.

b. leenk/ thank, OE pancian. This form is current in many dialects
(EDG §33),thoughOED givesno e-spellings.

Notes. 1. During field—work in the Bradford area of YW, Dr. F. Rohrcr found

many instancesof [en] for OE ang ('U.Trans.YDS,vol. VIII, Pt. L, p.36). Cf. also
tongs and wlmng, 4:264.

2. In the following words /e/ is apparently the product of the ME vowel usedin
unstress:/ev/ have(9:69),/cz/ as,/wen/ when(cf. Wright MEG $42n.).

2. < ON.
Ikest/ v. leest‘cast,moult’; NME leeste/leaste< ON leasta,by analogy

W. lEsten(Luick § 382 Anm.2); /kesn/ p.p. leestencast (cf. 9:67 and G1)

4:30. The regular Dent representativeof NME /al/ finally and
beforeany cons.except/d/ is /o:/ [0:]. This agreeswith Ellis, whose
(AA) = IPA [0:] ('v. EEP Vest). In a few casesa rare variant /a:/ was
recorded in final position. I first give the relevant words.
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1. < Angl al.
/o:/ (once, /a:/) all. —— /bo:k/ balk, crossbeam,lME bank (12.

Jordan §292 A II). —— /bo:/ ball, sole of foot; prob. fr. Angl
*‘ball (cf. OE bealluctesticle)‘; hence/b6:+ledid/ ball-headedbald (cf.
MED s.v. ballad hairless). —— /ko:f/ calf; /ko:v/ calve. ——/tj'o:k/ chalk. —— /fo:/ fall. —— /o:f/ ~ /e:f/ (5:34 n.) half;
/o:p(a)ni/ halfpenny; /o:p09/ halfpennyworth (7:11). —— /o:/
hall; aspl.n. el. /o:/ ~ /a:/, '0.0:22.6 —— /so:v/ ~ (?fr. RP)/sa:v/
n. salve. —— /smo:/ small, thin. —— /sto:k/ n. stalk. ——
/wo:k/ walk. —— /wo:/ wall. —— /wo:fl/ Wold Fell, by early
lossof /d/ in Angl wald wood+ON fell.

Notes. 1. The vowel is shortenedin the cmpds lomas(t)/ ‘almost' and [0195/
(~ /o:-/) ‘always’(in which latter /l/ cameto standbetweenvowels).

2. Final /l/ is restored in /sto:l/ stall, booth.
3. Before the homorganic /t/, variants in [old are recorded: lmo:t/ ~ Imolt/ malt;

Isozt/ ~ /solt/ salt. They are apparently infiltration: from eStE (cf. Wright, HNEG
$102.2).Note molt, Inv. of W. Hodgsonof Dent, LOW1576.

4. Isal/ shall, lNME sal (8:10), goesback to the ME unstressedand henceun-diphthongizedform (cf. 4:31).

2. < ON al.

/o:m/ aum elm, ME alme (besideelme,MED) < ON almr, ablaut—rel.

to OE elm. —— /ko:f/ calf (of leg). —— /ko:/ call. --—lsko:p/ scalp; cf. ON slealprsheath.

3. Of Frenchorigin.

In OF, l+ cons.had beenvocalizedby the timeof theNorman Conquest,henceME
faute, paume. But ME variants existed with Latin 1 restored, or else carried through
if the word was borrowed in OE; henceME doublets,e.g.palme/paume(0. Jordan
$252, Bourcicz 537). Cf. the spellingshir auter ‘her altar’, Test.Ebor.Lies, 1393;
aulter NCyW Les, 1519.

Ex. /po:m/ ~ /pa:m/ palm.

Note. Only /-ol/ was heard in loltar/ n. altar, /fols/ false, /(h)olr/ v., int. halt
(cf. n.3 above); both /al/ and /o:/ in falcon; /al/ and loll in alter v.For Dent /a:/ < ME OF au, see629.1.

4. Of dubiousorigin.
/go:p/ gaup gape,ME galpe; cf. OS galpo‘n(OED). —— /to:k/

talk; basedon OE talian, cf. E.Fris talleen (ten Doornkaat s.v.). ——
/to:z/ taws(marbles;gameplayedw. ~). Perh.= ‘talls’.

5 The etymons suggestedby OED (ON bollr) and UED (OF balle) are less likely.
‘ lazl-formsmay be < ON haugr(cf. 0:27).
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4:31. It seemsreasonableto infer from thesubsequentdevelopment
that a retracted (velar) variant of ME /a/ existedbefore/lC/.7 Also,
postvocalic/l/ must havebeenvelarized.In all probability the sound-
change/al/ > /au/ proceededasfollows. In the period of transition to
NE a velar [u] glide developed after short back vowels before a
tautosyllabic (velarized) /1/ (cf. Luick $$ 502, 503 Anm.6). The glide
combinedwith the vowel to form a diphthong whosesecondelement
absorbedthe [l], which becamelabialized and vocalized, and so
disappearedin theNorth by the15thcentury.Thus:—

/al/ [0:1]> [an] > [out] > [nu] > [1):] > [0:] /O:/
ProfessorOrton (S. Durham $400) has adducedample evidenceof

arr/aw spellings for Old al + cons. from c. 1400 onwards in NW.
England.

Spellingsas early as the 12th c. showingan for old al + C in ME pl.ns. written
by Frenchscribesare inconclusive.They are due to the OF sound-Chane al > cm,
which had commenced at the time Of the Conquest ('u. Zachrisson, AN In I. p.146 ff.).

The explanation of the eNE monophthongizationof [DU] is not
quite straightforward. In most Nthn dialects the new au (< ME al +
C) shared the further development Of Older ME an (< OE 1'53,5w); '0.
S. Bur/mm $395.But in Dent, asin other dialectsin the southernpart
of NW. England ('v. Kendal (We) $$65,96;Bowness(We) $$102,147;
Broug/Jton-in-Fumess (N. La) $$ 7,89), the following contrast exists
today.

ME al + C (exc.d) > /o:/
ME al+ d > /a:l/ (4:32)
ME an (< OE 53/510)> /a:/ (6:8)
This lack of agreement presents a problem in the historical phono-

logy Of the NW. dialects. Wright (HNEG $102) suggeststhat lME au
of all origins (including al + C) became 53through the intermediate

stage914.This can hardly have happenedin Dent where NME ou
survivesas [ou] and hasonly recentlyyielded [aU] (6:11). It appears
that in Dent, S. We, and La north of the Sandsthe old (ME) and the

new (15th c.) an soundswere never levelled.Had they beenso, the
subsequentchangewould havebeenthe same. WhereasNME au has
become/a:/, monophthongizationOflNME au (< al) is accompaniedby
roundingto /o:/. A phoneticexplanationmay befound in the fact that,
except finally, /O:/ occurspreponderantly in closedsyllablesbefore

7 The difference goes back to OAngl, in which /lC/ regularly caused retraction of
PrOE a: to a, and sopreventedthe breakingwhich affectedfront vowels(11.Campbell
§§139-44).
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labials and velars, /f v p m k/, which would induce rounding, whereas
/a:/ (< ME an) occurs mainly in final position and in originally open
syllablesbeforedentals.

4:32. In the modern development of the Angl segment a'ld the
Dent vowel is /a:/ (the same as < ME au), but /I/ is retained, hence
/a:ld/. What was the predecessorof this /a:/? Hirst (Kendal $67) and
Sixtus (Bowness$120) seemtO assumethat Angl 22‘+ [d remained
unchangedthroughout,which is unlikely. In lNME, & was shortened
beforeld (v. Luick $429Anm. 2, 503Anm.5 ‘etwasverkiirzt’) and no
doubt in early Dent it was diphthongized as before other l-groups,
though to an allophonewhich sharedthe developmentof older ME au
(qxu. 6:8).8 Presumablythe /l/ was held in position and preserved
through the homorganic /d/, the group thus yielding /a:ld/. The prevail—
ing pronunciations may, however, be hybrids with the /l/ re—introduced
from RP.

Dent /a:ld/ (< NME tilt!) is oneof the instanceswheretheDent area
agreeswith We and N. La but nOtwith theneighbouringpartsof YW,
where/l/ is not retained(’0.Dean,Pbon.YD $31).Dent variantswith
an /au/ diphthongmay be borrowingsfrom adjacentNMidl (La or Y)
dialectsor elsefrom eStEould forms.

This group providesa good illustration of the disintegrationand fluctuation in the
living dialect. The following pronunciations of the word old have been heard from
the sameinformants (GR and RD): [a:ld] (mostfrequent), [and], [aul(d)] (< eStE),
[ozld] (modif. RP). Cf. Record 58.11. Yet another variant (aad) (IPA [a:d]) wasrecorded by J.G.G.Goodchild in 1876 (EEP V.s1:). Normally, however, Ellis (through
Goodchild) records [a'ld] or [a:ld] (ibid., p.631).

Exx.:— /ka:ld/ ~ (2 X) /kaud/ cold; Ikazldoz/pl.n. Calders(ahill
on the Rawthey),Angl cald+ears(PNYW VLm). —— /fa:ld/ (in
Garsdale/fa:d/ n. sheepfold(also f.n. 61.),v. pen up (sheep); OE
fal(u)d. —— Ifazld/ ~/fauld/ v. fold, wrap; th falda. ——/a:ld/ ~ Iaud/ ~ /auld/ old; cf. awld, Inv. of W. Garthwat of Gars-
dale, LOW 1573.

Loss of /l/ and short vowel, due to unstress,occurs in /wad/ would,
NME wald < Angl walde(qxv.Campbell$156).

Note. The vowel in lod/ v.,n., ‘hold’ is exceptional,prob. a back-formationfrom
the p.p. lodn/ (9262.1).The verb has the variant laud/ (9:62.x). Cf. thesespellings
of the noun: bousehaud,Inv. of R. Haygarth of Dent, LOW 1559; bowrebaulde,
Inv. of J. Batsonof Clapham,LOW 1560;farmald, Will Of M. Masonof Dent, LOW
1562.

9 Zai (Morebattle$50)thinks that diphthongizarionstartedlater before[:1thanbef.
1+ other consonants.
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4:33. In the ME group /ar/ (including /w/ +/ar/) followed by cons.
or finally, /a/ hasnormally beenlengthenedto /a:/ with assimilationor
lossof /r/. Only in final position is the /r/ independentlypreserved.
It hascombinedwith a following dental to form post-alveolars[d t n l
s z] (interpreted bi-phonematically as /rd rt rn rl rs rz/, 2255-6), and
before other consonants it is lost. Ellis (EEP V.u:n—2)and Hirst
(Kendal §9) give forms with [r] retainedand a half-long (or fluctuat-
ing) vowel. This older type [ar] is still heardwith the oldestpeople,
which showsthat the weakeningor assimilationof /r/ and the full
lengtheningof the vowel hasestablisheditself only in this century.The
suggestedprocessdoes nor agree with Luick’s description of the
developmentof an [9] betweenthe vowel and/r/ (qxv.HGE §505).

Phonemicalternantswith /e:/ [5:] occurof bairn, arseand quarter.They are prob.
due to influence from neighbouring dialects which reflect the 17th c. fronting and
lengtheningin this group. Cf. Y [6(a)], Dean,PhonJ’D §36; La [xzr], Lukiantchuk
§12,EDG $37;Du [an], 5. Durham546.

Only [8:] was registered for (a)wared aware (cf. 7:7).

1. < Angl (e)ar, .er.
/a:rs/ n. arse. -—— /ba:rn/ balm child, OE (th) = ON barn.

—— /ba:f9t/ barefoot, ME uninfl. bar < OE beer(cf. /béa+ft‘1tid/
5:29.4). —— /da:r/ v. dare(9:73). —— /fa:r/ v.i. fare ‘showsigns
of calving’ (cf. EDD fare v. 2), OE 3efaran= ON fara; N.Fris faren
begin (Mensings.v.). Absenceof lengtheningof OE ON 2i- is prob.
dueto periphrasticuseandhencereducedsentencestress.9—— /ma:rn/
~ /morn/ morn(ing),Angl mar3en,marnebeside-o- (S—B§59). ——/spa(:)r/ n. spar; prob. native, cf. OE sparrian to bar, 08 sparro n. spar.
—— lswazm/n.,v. swarm(of bees); v. climb (11.ACD s.v.). ——/wa:'k/ n.,v. war/e ache, NME war/e (8:4.2), Angl ween",-an1° = ON
Iverlar,oer/eja. —— /wa:rt/ wart. —— lwazr/ adv. where,conj.
(dial.) whereas; NME th bwar (S—B§321Anm.2) = ON b'var.

+ arm; barley; bard a.,adv.; harm 2:57; harvest; mark n.,v. G1; sharp; spare;
spark; warm.

Syncopeand shorteningin OE lawercehasgivenllazk/ lark (bird).
Native yard (pieceof land) and yam (thread) from StE are replacingScand.garth

(exceptin pl.ns. and f.ns.) and saw. Cf. bleckyd game,RiW 153,Kendal 1562.

2. < ON ar, or; airshortened.
/ba:k/ n. bark, ON her/er; perh. Ingvmonic,cf. E.Fris bar/e (ten

9 Fare(n) in ME and in Engl. dialects is treated by G. Holm in Syntaxgeografiska
studier fiver wa nordisleaverb, p.163ff. UUA 1958:1)

‘° SeeR. Jordan, Eigemiimlicbkeiten c: angliscbcnWortscbatzcs,p.51 ff.
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Doornkaat s.v. 2), MDu barc. —— lkazrt/ n.,v. cart, ON kartr =
OE cra’t (8:26). —— /ga(:)0/ gartb yard, e.g. /ki(r)k+ga:0/ church-
yard; pl.n. el. (1).0:32); ME gartb < ON gar5r = OE 3eard. ——/swa(:)0/ n. swartb ‘sward, rind of bacon’; ME swartb/—rd< ON
5v9r5r = OE steward/46 (v. Bjorkman p.166). —— /wa:p/ v. warp,
ME warpe < ON varpa throw, bend (Bjo'rkman p.257)= th
w(e)orpa (cf. Campbell§147). —— /wa:r/ ~ /wir/ (we) were,ON
sg.var, pl. 'va'rum= Angl woes,wEron(9:79).

VIShort vowel through lossof /r/ occursin /gastl/ Garsdale‘Garth's valley’ (PNYW
.201).

3. < OF ar (cf. OF cr/ar, 4:19.4).
/a:go/ argue. -—— /pa:k/ park; pl.n. cl. (0:24, PNYW VI.2se).

—— /pa:fit/ perfect, OF parfit. —— /kwa:rt/ quart. ——/riwa:rd/ reward.

+ bar n.,v.; car; card; harness; marble; March; mar/eel; Martinmas; parlour;
part; scar (of wound). —— + army.

Short /a/ with lossof /r/ occursin /kwat(:))r/ ~ I-e-I quarter ('0.CL), ME quarlrel
qwatter (OED), and also in lkwatarn/ quarter of a pound, OF quartron.

4. Of obscureor miscellaneousorigin.
/tla:rt/ clart ‘daub, smear’. —— /pa:r/ n. ‘pair’, requiresearlier

/par/ as suggestedby a parre of hosse‘a paire of horses’,Will of R.
\Vcatherheadof Ingleton,LOW 1588. OF pair yieldsDent /pe:r/ (q.v.
627.3).—— /ma:pt/ marped‘mentallyabnormal,idiotic’.

+ larch (tree); [ark (prank); marl (growl).

4:34. The eNME group /ax/+/t/ (a3t,agbt< Angl nebt)isnormally
representedby Dent /au/. Accordingto Luick (HGE §§403.2,512)and
Jordan (§§ 121, 129) an u—glidehad developed before I; and lat (/x xtI)
by the 14th centuryand in IME an art-diphthongwasestablishedin the
th aswell asin theShbarea.But Wright maintainsthat “the northern
dialectsdid not developa glidebefore19andbt” (MEG §110.s).In Dent
the present-dayreflexesseemto corroborateWright’s statement.The
assumptionof an /au/ diphthongin this positionasearly asthe lNME
period doesnot accordwith the developmentof ME /au/ to /a:/ (6:8)
or IME /au/ (< OE 253,5112)to /o:/ (4:30-1).It would seemthat in the
North—Westthe velar glide did not developuntil the NE period. The
suggestedsound-change does not support Dean’s assumption of :1ME
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§ 4:34.1

on to explain [au] forms at Melsonbyand Muker in the neighbouring
part of YN (Pbon.YD §13). In Dentdale no [on] variants of /au/ have
beenfound in this group, whereasDent /au/ from ME lou/ and /01/
shows[0U] besideregular[aU].

The velar fricative [x] was Still heard in Dent in the early 19th
century.11

1. < Angl 5/7,:8]?+ t.
/draut ~ draft/ n. draft, draught(pair of horses;animalsselectedfr.

flock), v. cull (but only /draft/ air current); NME drag/9tfr. Angl.
”'dm’bt or PrON a“aim/Hr(> OIcel drdttr). —— /faut/ p.t., p.p.
faught,Angl ■ab:p.t. (9:57). —-——/aut/ v. ought,OE ablep.t. ——
/taut/ p.t., p.p. taught,OE tribte— gem/1t.

Note /af/ in llaftar/ laughter,Angl blmbtar,prob. by analogyw. llaf/ laugh.
For ME final lax/ > /af/, a. 4:274; 8:9.1.

2. < PrON ah + t.
Islautar/ ~ /-o:-/ n.,v. slaughter, fr. PrON ’-‘slahtr(> OIcel sldttr) =

Angl slzebt.
Note lafl in llaftor/ laughter 'a sitting of eggs;brood, litter, etc. (brought forth at

a birth)’ < PrON ”Iabtra (> OIcel Idtlr ‘placefor lying'). The ON wordsmusthave
enteredOE in their unassimilatedPrON forms, though assimilatedforms occur in
ON as early as the 8th c. (on the EggiumStone,cf. Scip p.28). Cf. also Thorson,
p.12(§19).

NME [o]

4:35. ME unconditioned /o/ continues as Dem: /o/ (4:36-7). No
lengthening has taken place before the voicelessfricatives / f s 0/.

The ME group /ol/ beforeconsonantsand finally hasbeenlevelled
under the further development of ME /ou/ and now appears,with lossof
/l/, as /au/ (4:38). In words of native origin, ME /or/ followed by a
cons. other than /d/ occurs as /or/ (4:39). ME /ox/+/t/ (like /ol/+
/C/) appearsas/au/ (4:40).

4:36. ME /0/ regularly survivesasDent /o/ in closedsyllables,and
also in syllablesfollowed by a nasalor liquid elementor by ME /i(:)/
from OE i3 (cf. 4:13, 23).

Here are included words containing OE or, ol+3/w, which consonants were
vocalizcd in eME (v. Luick $446).

11v. Sedgwick,Memorial, pp. 103-4,and cf. the parallel developmentafter other
vowels (4:11,21,30,47; 8:46).
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1. < CE 0.
/bor9/ borrow, ME bor(o)'we < OE borgian. —— /bod(o)m/ bottom

(8:50), OE botm. —— /tlok/ v. clack cluck, NME Clo/e < OE
cloccian; /tlokor/ clocker ‘broody hen’, /tloki/ broody (both unrec.
OED). —— /tlovon/ p.p. cloven (9:55). —— /kod/ cod 1. pea-
pod, 2. scrotum; OE cadd ‘husk, bag, scrotum’ (Hall). Cf. cod 4:36.a.

—— /kot/ cat ‘matted fleece of wool’, prob. native, < OE “‘cott(a),

congr.w. 05 [actwoolencloth1 —— /kof/ cough(8:9),cf. OE cohbe—
tam. —— /krop/ n. crop, (of birds) craw. —— /dokan/ dock (plant),
NME doc/earl,fr. infl. cases(doccan)of OE docca. —— /olin/ hallin
holly, OE balegn. —— lopor/ hopper ‘seed-basket’ (61.), f. ME
kappav. < OE hoppian. —— /nok(o)l/ Ienac/eleknuckle (this form
unrec. EDD), ME lance/€311,f. knocke v. < OE cnoccian/cnu-. ——/los/ v. 1055‘lose’,prob. by anal. w. p.t. and p.p. —— /nop/ nap
‘nip off’. Unrec.OED. App. fr. OE bnappianpluck (cf. Norw nuppa,
SW dial. noppa pick, SAOB). —— /opan/ a.,v. open. —— /pot/
pot (vessel); /piet+pot/ peat-pot ‘moss-holemade through peat digging’.

—— /sodar/ sadderseethe,cf. OE séo5an,p.p. soden. —— /stot/
stat ‘youngox’ (GL),OE stott ‘ kind of horse’(B—T.S). —— /swolo/
v. swallow, ME swal'we fr. OE ”'swalgian (’1).Jordan §33 Anm.3) or,
poss., by labialization of /e/ after /w/ fr. OE swelsan. ——
/0rop(o)l/ n.,v. tbropple ‘throat; thrortle (choke)’.OED rejectsdescent
fr. OE [)rot—balla‘throat-ball’ (”doesnot fit phonology”),but a possible
processaf assimilationis suggestedin §8:Z4. —— /6r651+6:/pl.n.
Throstle Hall, OE [)rastle thrush n. —— /topin/ topping forelock
(v. OED). —— /trod/ trod footpath, OE trod track. —— /trof/
trough, OE trag. On labiovelar /x/ > /f/, see8:9. —— /jok/ n.,v.
yoke, fr. ME monosyll. (uninfl.) yoc < OE 3eoc('v. Luick §392.2;cf.
also facultative lengthening bef. tenues,4:24 supra).

[0172...f‘3‘3si’fské’aé’gpyof§°}f:gi°§f.§l’."§l;‘é‘i’g■fgf‘i;.§°$s:f.’;".h".':;';£3152;knock, 10:: n.; off.“ often; an; otter; pond;
rat]:

shop; shot; smock; snot; soc/e;sadden;
sappy; sorrow; spoken p.p.; stock; slacking; stop; top; yonder.

2. < OE or 6MB 6 by shorteningin compoundsand trisyllabics,and
beforecons.clustersandfinal /x/ (> /f/, 8:9).

/boskin/ bos/ein‘partition betweenbooses(cow-stalls)’,app. f. eNME
has cow—stall,OE b65i3stall (5:17) + Jain. —— /tlof/ pl.n., r.n.
Clough,cf. Cloff 1771,ME clack 1307(PNYW V1.2m)< OE ”c16123.

‘ This etymonwasadvancedby M.T. Lofvenbergin “Contributions to ME Lexico-
graphy and Etymology", LUA 41:8 (1945),p.25.
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dell. —— /frof/ frougb ‘friablc’ (of soil),ME frougb.Descentfr. ON
frdr ‘fresh, lively’ is difficult phonologically. Prob. native (< OE
"fro/7), cf. 05 fr■lJon ‘erfreucn’, [rd/in? ‘froh’ (Holthausen, Alts. Wb.),
E.Fris fro ‘froh, springend’(ten Dornkaat). —— /monda/ Monday,
OE manandwg. —-— /nobot/ ~ (once) Inabat/ nobbut only, ME OE
n6/nci+but (72.OED). —-— /soft/ soft. —— /tof/ tough,OE tab
(8:9.2).

Note Isori/ ‘sorry’ fr. StE by shorteningof ME (Shh)s■ri < OE sdrij, or elsefr.
the corresp.noun.

3. < ON a.
/kodd cod: ‘bearingsof axle’,ON leoddipillow ('0.MED cod n. 4).

—— /kros/ n.,v. cross,an Irish-Norse borrowing in [GE (Campbell
§565). —— /fog/ fog (aftermath/,ME fogge,cf. Norw fogg ‘poor
grass’ (Torp). —— /ai+Iokl/ ice-shackleicicle, NME (is-)yo/eel.
TheseformsrepresentON -}9leull,not OE -:'5icel.2

+ loft n.; odd; rotten; (of: pl.n. el.

Thc vowel /o/ in /kom/ p.t. ‘camc' agreesw. ON learn (pret. sg. of koma), or else
may be due to shortening of OE c(w)5m, c(w)6man. The same vowel has been
recorded(besidereg./u/) for the inf. ‘come'.Cf. 9:59.

4. < OF (Lat) a in closedsyllablesand in open syllablesoriginally
unstressed.

/lotmant/ (al)lotment (7:7). —-— /boni/ a., adv. bonny, pretty.

—-—- /tlok/ 11.clock, ONF cloque. —— /foron/ foreign. ——
/podi_f/ paddisbporridge, fr. OF potage(850,533). —— /provon/
provendprovender(= dry cattlefood),OF provend(r)e.

+ bonnet; bottle; coffin: collar; common; lobby; modern; pocket; polish; promise;
proper; scholar;trot.

5. Of Celtic origin.
lbogz/ pl. bogs(waterloggedland on falls), cf. Ir bog soft, bagacb

swamp (MED). —— /brok/ brock (badger), OE OIr brocc, We brocb.

—— /gob/ n. gob ‘gab’,cf. Gael Ir gob ‘beak,mouth’ (OED); hence
/gobl/ v. gobble.

4:37. The following words of obscurehistory alsocontain /o/.
/blodar/ bladder ‘bellow’ (of bull), ? var. of blather < ON bladra

babble ('0. MED bloderen); imit. —— /bos/ boss,Du baas. ——
= Cf. A.S.C.Ross,Acta PbilalogicaScandinavia 14(1940),p.3, and E. Kolb, "The

Icicle in English Dialects", E51: 40 (1959), 283—8.
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/brog/ brag ‘end of bough,stick’, unrec.MED but DOScrecordsbrag
‘spike’ s.a. 1497 (lst ref. OED s.a. 1774); cf. Gael broga awl. —-—
/tlog/ clog,woodenshoe;prob.Scand(71.MED). —-— /tlop/ ~ /tlap/
clap ‘clot of dung’ (cf. 8:25); EDD recordscowclap,-clat. Cf. ME OE
clot(t) lump. —— /kok/ hay-cock, to cock hay; cf. Gm dial. Koc/ee
hay-cock (v. OED coclesb.2). —— /kolop/ collop ‘fried bacon’; ME
collop(es)(> Sw kalops), poss.a cmpd. of ME col coal+bop v. ('v.
SAOB s.v. kalops). —— /kopi/ coppy milking-stool. —— /dodi/
daddy ‘hornless cow’; cf. ME dadden ‘to poll cattle’ (MED), app. an
intens.formation (w. geminationof the final root-cons.)to a root w. the
sense‘sth rounded’(cf. de Vries,Nederl. Etym. Wb., s.v. dot). ——/gius+gob/ goose-gob‘~berry'. Cf. colloq. St. goose-gag. —— /gogi/
goggy egg; children’s lang. Unrec. OED. —— /grob/ grab ‘pick
one’snose’,cf. MDu grabber:dig, N.Fris groba ‘to root’ (Lofstedt II,
p.80). —— /og/ bag,1.n. clamp,2. v. storein field (12.OED bogsb.'-’).
—— /d30ki/ jockey hay-cock; unrec. OED. —— /lop/ v. lop (cut
off branches),cf. lME loppe twig. —— /poli/ pally ‘hornlesscow’,
cf. poll cut short (4:384). —— /progin/ progging ‘horsefood’, cf.
eNE prog forage (OED). —— /skot(j')/ n.,v. scotch,chock. ——/slodar/ slodder‘spill, splash’,unrec.OED; Pimit. —— /sogi/ soggy.
Accord. to OED of obscure,poss.Scand.origin (ON saggjastget
soaked); however, dial. sag v. ‘soak’ is current all over England (EDD)
and may well be native (cf. OE 505064eructation). —— /sos/sass,
1. v. lap, sup, 2. n. sloppy food; ?imit.

+ bob shilling; barber,-cbop v.,n.; cobbler; dodder shake;dolly; donkey; fond
foolish; noddlehead;noddy fool; pox; sodturf; toffee.

4:38 ME /01/ + cons. or finally has regularly produced /au/, and is
thus levelledunderME /ou/ (qxv.6:11).Ellis (EEPV4331)recorded(éu)
(= IPA [ou]) andHirst (Kendal$21) (an), but Hirst mentionsthat the
first element is at times raised. In Dent today the rare variant [on]
(besidereg. [aU]) can be heard amongthe oldestpeople.Apparently
[aU] haseStainsheditself fairly recently.

ProfessorOrton (S. Durham §§401-6)found ampleevidencein 15th
and 16th c. documentsfrom North-EastEnglandof ME 01speltou/ow
(occasionally,prob. when shortened,a). It seemsthat a velar glide
developedbetween/0/ and velarized /l/ in the 15th century and the
ensuing[ou] diphthongabsorbedthe [1] (cf. Luick §502,Jordan §292
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II). However, final /l/ is often re-introduced(under the influenceof
RP). The processof change,then, was this:

ME /01/ [01] > [oUl] > [DU] > [an] /au/.

1. < OE ol.
/baustor/ bolster. OE bolster. Cf. batters/bolsters RiW 91—2,

1556; bowsters RiW 153, 1562. —— /baut/ n. bolt. ——
/baul/ bowl, ME boll(e) < OE bolla. —— /kaur9k/ cowl-rake
‘ash~, muck-rakc’,INME collrale1404[MED], 16thc. coulralee[OED
s.v. role-rake]; app. fr. OE col ‘live coal, cinders’3 —— /kaut/ ~
/kolt/4 colt. Cf. coultpar/eeIngPR 1,1608. —— /gau(l)d/ ~ /gold/4
gold. —— /naul/ (only [0U] recorded) pl.n. Knoll (mountain), OE
cnoll hill top. —— /m:’tud+bat‘tord/ mould-board; /maudi+wz‘1:p/
mouldy-warp mole, ME OE molde. —— /staun/ p.p. stolen, NME
stoln (cf. 9:58; 1}.Wright MEG §§102,394).

Note. lfuak/ (~ lfozk/ < eStE) ‘folk’ and /juak/ (~/jo:k/) ‘yolk' presupposeME
6 (5:43.: n.) through early loss of /l/ w. compensatory lengthening (cf. Jordan §292A I).

2. < ON ol.
/aum/ holme (water-meadow), OWScand bolmr ‘islet, water-meadow’;

pl.n. el. (cf. 0:6, 33; R 5B.17). ——- /éu+gil/ pl.n. Howgill, ON bolr
= OE bol hollow (v. PNYW VI.204).

3. < OF ol.

/raul/ v. roll, eNE row found in Sc and NCy (OED); /r:1uin+pin/
rolling-pin.

4. Of unknown origin.
/pau/ pole scythe—shaft.Note thesespellingsin OED s.v.pole: 15th

c. poll, 16—17th e. powle. If the etymon is OE pal (= ONpa’ll), /pau/

must be borrowedfr. a ShbME [151,shortenedto 1701(1).—— /p;'1u+
kat/ pole-cat,ME polcat, perh. fr. OF pole fowl. —— /pau/ poll,
1. n. hair—cut,2. v. cut hair short, ME polle ‘head’, since 15th c. in Se
and NCy pow (OED); cf. MDu MLG pol(le) ‘top of head’, and pally
‘hornlesscow’ (4:37).

ME /ol/ may be contained in lgouk/ gawk ‘core of fruit’, perh. cogn. w. OFris
MLG [col/e‘hole,pit’.

3 As to descentfr. OE col OED states,“But thereis difficulty phoneticallywith the
forms coul-, cowl-rake and mod. dial. cau’rake". However, no such difficulty exists
if we assumedescentfr. the monosyll. col. StE coal [koul], on the other hand, is
derived fr. OE dissyll, pl. calu (OE 6- > ME 15).

‘ Cf. /01/ beforedentalsin words containingTE /al/ (4:30.: n.:, an.).
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4:39. ME /or/ +cons. (except /d/) in words of native origin is

represented by Dent [01“,or, n1-,n:1], which in most words alternate
freely with the sameinformant, though [or/or] is becomingobsolete.
Finally (or beforeopenjuncture)only [or~or ~01] occurs. Phonemi—
cally, all variantsareinterpretedas/or/ ('0.2:18).

To judgefrom the present-daysounds,eME6 beforeold lengthening
groupswas shortenedduring the ME period before/rn/ and /rs/, but
remainedlongbefore/rd/ (cf. 5:21n.).

The variant [m1] apparently representsan internal changeof [or]. Its quality is
different from [0:], with which it never alternates in the dialect (cf. 2:24).

Ellis, who in four relevantwords records(or) for Dent, gives(ar) for Howgill, a
hamlet 10 miles NW. of Dent (EEP V.osi).

1. < OE or.
/korn/ [karn] ~ [km-In] ‘corn,oats’. —— /for/ [for] for; /f6r+

énd/ fore-end ‘early part; spring’; /f6r+trai/ fore-tree ‘front upright
of gate’; /forod/ forward (8:40,45). —— /fork/ [fork] ~ [fm-Ik]
fork. —— lformoli/ [fnzlmalt] formerly. —— /orn/ horn. ——/,[ort/ [.lDE] short. —— /storm/ [stnz’m] storm.

+ north; thorn; and thep.p.’sborn, tom, worn (9:59).

Notes. 1. lfortnot/ ‘fortnight’ and /forti/ ‘forty’ are descendedfr. OE [Eowerw.
stress-shiftingand shorteningof the diphthong.

2. OE lJors ‘horse’ suffered loss of /r/ in many ME dialects (cf. 8:40). Hence
Dent /os/ horse; losin/ birsing‘marisappetcns’,rec.EDD for Ch only.

2. < ON or.
/jork/, /—j'9/[jnz-Ik] York, —shire,ON Yorw’le= OE Eoforwic".

Note lfos/ force waterfall, ME fort/for: < OWScandfors/(foss), prob. due to
NME loss of /r/ (8:40). Cf., however, OIcel [on < for: (Noreen $272.3).

3. Of unknownorigin.
/jorks/ [in■ks] yorlesknee-straps;unrec.OED, but cf. EDD yarle

sb.‘-’24 (rec.for W0 only).

4:40. ME /ox/ (ogla)+/t/ has resulted in present-dayDent /au/
([aU] ~ [so], :2. 2:342, and cf. 4:38), thus being levelled with the
developmentof ME /ou/ and/ol/ + /C/.

In the th areaa velar glide developedin eNE betweenbackvowels
and /x/, and the ensuing [ou] diphthong has only recently yielded [210]
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lau/ The fricative survived in Dent into the 19th century (cf. 4:34 11.;
8:46). Thephonologicalchange,then,wasthis:

/oxt/ [oxt] > [anxt] > [ouxt] > [nut] > [aut] /aut/.
ME final /o.\t/hasgiven/of/ with no changeof the vowel (1).8:9).

1. < OE obt.

/baut/ p.t., p.p. bought. -—— Idautar/ daughter. —— Ifaut/
p.p. fought.

2. < CE 517:.
laut/ augbt ‘anything’; /naut/ nougbt‘nothing’ (9:45); th 6(wi)bt,

n6(wi)b£. —— /braut/ brought. —— /6aut/ p.t., p.p. thought.
The stressedform of not is /nit/, app. through re-stressingof unstressed/n(0)t/.

NME In]

4:41. ME /u/ (speltu or o) in unconditionedpositionssurvivesas
/u/ (4:42). The samevowel normally occursbefore /nd/ (4:44).

ME /ul/ +cons.hasgiven /au/, and thereare tracesof the samede-
velopmentin final position (4:45). The ME group lur/ + cons.remains
phonemically,thoughphoneticallythe vowel may manifestan off-glide
and/r/ may beweakenedor assimilated(4:46).This group, then,is not
levelledwith ME /ir/ (qxv.4:8).

ME /ux/ + /t/ appearsasIau/ (4:47).

4:42. ME isolative/u/ remainsa fully closevowel (cf. 2:19).

1. < OE u.
Ikum/ (~ /kom/ 4236.3)come(cf. 8:37, 9:59). —— /kup/ call to

horsesto comeup fr. the field. App. contractionof /kum+■p/. ——
/dub/ dub ‘puddle,pool’; a NCy (mainly NW.) word (v. EDD, EPNEI
L131),prob. native, < OE "'dubb,cogn.w. MLG dobbeditch, E.Fris
dobb/dubbhollow (tenDoornkaats.v.dobbe),andultimately ablaut-rel.
to OE déop deep(cf. Pokorny s.v. dbeu-b,Holthausens.v. dufan).

—— /dum/ a. dumb,ME OE dumb. —-— /fura/ furrow, OE fur/J.

—— Igrub/ n. grub, 1. larva, 2. food; fr. ME grubbedig, prob. native
(OE *grybban), to a WGmc"'grub-‘to dig’ (cf. Lofstedt II, p.80 fn.3).

——- /uni/ honey. —— Ingor/ n., v.t. hunger. —— /num/ numb,
clumsy; OE genumen p.p. —— /pudin/ pudding intestine; f. same
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root asOE puduc ‘wen, swelling’,cf. LG (Westfalian)pudde/esausage
(van Wijk s.v. padding). —— /pudl/ n. puddle, small dirty pool;
ME puddel,f. OE pudd ‘ditch’ (OED). —— /puzl/ n. puzzle;/p1'izl+
aut/ puzzleout (work out solution),OE puslianpick out. —— /rud/
rud ‘mark sheepw. ruddle’, OE rudu red colour. —— /rudl/ ruddle,
red ochre. —— /sud/ should(8:10,9:75). —— /sumat/somewhat
something. —— /sup/ n.,v. supdrink, NME sup(pe)< lth ”'suppa
= OE s■pan(OED). —— /s(w)upl/ supple‘striking part of flail’
(EDD swipple). Only -i- (swipu/-e/-a) attested in OE; however, the
required"'s'wupumay well havedevelopedfrom swipu throughcombin-
ative back umlaut (qxv.Campbell§§205,218; Luick §221,‘der gestei-
gerte Velarumlaut’).

+ bull; bullock; busb;butter,-cud; cup; drunkard; gut: pl.; hundred8226.1;bunt;
love; lung; pluck n. (fr. killed animal); uz; rung n.; some;son;sponge;summern.,v.;
sun; thunder 8:48; tongue; rumble; un er; up; wood; young; and in p.p.‘s, e.g. come,
bung; spun, sun/e,won (cf. 956,59).

2. < OE 12shortened in compounds, derivatives, and in unstress;be-
fore cons.groupsandfinal /x/ (> /f/, cf. 4:36.2).

/buk9t/ bucket (7:15), perh. dim. of OE btic belly, pitcher (COD).

—-—-/krud/ crud curdle; /krudz ~ kurdz/ pl. curds,ME curd-/crud—
< OE cr■danpress. /ulit/ owlet owl; OE tile, infl. by OF
bulotte. —— /ruf/ rough,lME ruf < OE rib ('0.Jordan§§55Anm.3,
126). —-— /sluf/ slough (= snake’s cast skin), ME slo(u)gb < OE
”5117b.—— /u■ us,me, 9:30.1).

+ but; could 9:74; duck n.; dust,-busband8:32,51.
Short /u/ in duck may be due to lOE variants w. 1'2(9. Luick Unrerr. 55553,560;

HGE S389 Anm.1).

3. < OE y in labial (lb p m w/) and labialized(/j' r/) surroundings
(cf. Luick §§375,397;Jordan$43.2).

/bruslz/ ~ /brislz/ (4:10.2)bristles,ME brustle/-i—,OE byrst. ——
lj'upan/ ~ Ifupm/ sbuppenshippen,OE séypen(no ME and eNE u-
forms in OED).

+ blush; puff n.,v. breath, -e; shut; shuttle; stub; thrush (bird); worry.

4. < ON y, 37shortened,next to a labial or a labializedsound.
Imuk/ n.,v. muck, cf. ON mylei, Norw my/e dung (Torp). ——

/mukl/ a. muclelemuch(in quantity), fr. ONorw my/eill (besidemileill,
by combinedu-umlaut in dat. pl. mylelum,Noreen§77.5b)rather than
fr. infl. casesof OE mycel/mic'el(> Dent /mitI/, 4:5.1). —— /0rust/
thrust,cf. ON prism ‘do.’ (Bjorkmanp.224).
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5. < Scandu (o).
/busk/ pl.n. el. ‘bush’, '0. 0:22. —-— /kut/ v. cut, cf. Icel leuta

cut, dial. Sw leuta, kytti knife (Rietz p.381a). —— /drukn/ a.
druc/een‘drunk; drunken’, ON dru/e/einn. —— /lug/ n. lug ear, v.
lug pull (someone’shair); cf. Norw Sw lugg forelock, lugga pull hair
(Torp). —— /lund/ pl.n. el., ON lundr grove (cf. LUNDS0:22). ——
Imugi/ muggy damp, cf. Norw mugga drizzle. —— /mun/ mun
mouth, ME mun < ON munnr. —— /mun/ ~ /mon/ v. mun must,
ON munu (9:76). ———/skuf/ scuff scruff (of the neck),ME scuff/
—ft,ON scopt, Go scuft (for o > u, seeLuick §379). —— /sluj'/
slush,cf. Norw slusleslush(Torp).

+ Clumsy; rump; scrub; ugly.

6. < OF u; u';6 + nasal.
Ibufot/ buffet ‘hassock, foot—stool’,OF bufet stool (v. MED). ——

/bug0rd/ buggeredexhausted,f. bugger < Fr bougre (cf. Partridge Slang
p.103, Farmer—Henley 1.359). —— /butj'/ v. butch slaughter, back-
formation fr. butcher n. —— /kt’1plin+khard/ coupling-cord (connect-
ing swingle-treew. plough). -— /dubl/ n. double‘baby’sbody-nap-
kin’. —— /fuj'n/ fustian (c10th). —— lplum/ n.,v. plumb. ——
/tun(:))l/ tunnel funnel.

+ brush; bucket; butcher n.; buttery pantry; coluur; country; cousin; cotter; cull;
curry—comb; dozen; front; gully n. drain; gutter field-drain; hutch; money; muffler;
number; onion; pullet; pup; push; stubble; stuff; sudden; supper; trouble; trunk;
uncle.

Note. The vowel hasbecomecentral in /d3is(t)/ adv. ‘just’.

4:43. The following words with /u/ are of obscure origin or cannot
for etymological reasonsbe placed under the aboveheadings.

/bugi/ buggy(intens.)exceedingly. —— /b1’1mli+kaits/humbly-kites
(EDD bumble-)= /blék+bt‘1mz/black-bumsblackberries;prob.contrac-
tion of brummel bramble (5:19). —— /bump/ 1. n. bump, swelling,

v. hit against (echoic); 2. bump ‘coarsewool or yarn ('0. G1,), poss. fr.
preced., or perh. fr. ME bo(u)mbe raw cotton (q.'v. MED). ——
/but/ n. butt, bottom end of sheaf, cf. OE buttuc end, LG butt stump.

—— /tfuk/ n. chuck (of hens);int., call to hens;prob. imit. ——-
/kudi/ n. cuddy ‘left-hander; simpleton’; /kt’1di+:‘1ndid/left-handed.1

——- Ikuj'l int., call to cows;Nthn andNMidl distrib. (EDD), cf. ON
leussacow. —-— /duns/ n. dunch (8:10) bump, ME dunch; cf. LG
dunsenthump. —— /gruf/ v. gruff grunt, cf. SWdial. gruffa grunt;
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onomatopoeic.—— /bai+gt’1m/euphem,for ‘by God!’. —— /ul/ hull
‘pen or sty for animals’,in cmpds.,e.g./k6:f+1‘11/calf-pen,/én+t‘il/hen-
coop. OED (hull sb.14) connectsit w. OE bulu ‘husk, covering’, but the
forms [uol] (Nthn) and [all] (NMidl) in the SED recordingsof pigsty
and hen—housepoint to ME (3in hél ‘hole’ < infl. forms of OE hol.
—— /um/ hum ‘to low softly’ (of cow); onomatop. ——- Imunoral/
mongrel,app. fr. StE; cf. ME mong mixture < OE 3emon3. ——/muj'/ mush n. crushed substance,v. pulverize; var. of mash (OED).

—— /rubl/ rubble. —— /suk/ sue/eploughshare,cf. OF (< Celt)
soc ‘do.’ —— /0rumor/ thrummer ‘threepennybit’; unrec. OED
EDD, but cf. EDD (N. Ircl.) thrum sb.3‘a commissionof 3 penceper
stoneof flax’. Partridge (Slangp.880b, Underworld p.722b)terms it
cant, first rec. 1698. It may well have arisenby phoneticchangeof
threepenny:[0rep(a)n-] > (by roundingnext to lab. andprogr. assim.
of [pn]) [0rupm-] > (by complete (regr.) assim.) [0rum-]. Cf. RP
[0rep-/0rip-/0rAp-/0rup-] (Jones, EPD). For the suffix —er,cf. tanner
Sixpence,fiver £ 5. —— /0ruf/ thrush (mouth disease),cf. Norw
trusle(Hellquist s.v. tors/e),LG Dosch (Mensings.v.). —— /0rL'1j'+
laus/thrush-louse(8:14)wood—louse.

+ bug; bumble-bee; bun; bush lining in hub; crunch 8:413; Dutch; gully big
knife; husk; junket; lump n.; punch 8:41;; rubbish; rut; slug; stump; trust; tub; tuft_

4:44. OE u beforethe lengthening-group/nd/ regularly appearsas
/u/, pointing back to NME short/u/. If the vowel wasever lengthened
in this position in Oth, it becameshortened again in NME (cf. 4:7
supra,Wright MEG §§70—3).Formswith /au/ areRP infiltrations.

Exx.: /grund/ ground, (dial.) floor; lgrunz/ ~ lgraunz/ (8:31) pl.
dregs. —— /pund/ pound(205.,1602.).

But /wound/ n. wound.
Note. In p.p.’s NME final /ndan/ has been contracted to In/ through syncope and

assimilation,hence/bun/ bound, Ifun/ found, /grun/ ground,/wun/ wound (cf. 8:32,
9:56.:).

4:45. The regulardevelopmentof ME /ul/ +cons.or finally is lau/
with loss of /l/. Variants with lau/ have been recorded, but not in all
wordsof the group. The following diagramshowsthe originsof Dent

‘ Trans.YDS, Vol. X, Pt. LVI, contains an article on various terms for ‘left-
handed' in Yks.
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lou/ and /au/ in words Other than those descendedfrom ME /-ul-/ (and
/-ux-/).

ME lou/ > Iau/ (6:11).
¢

, _
/au/ (regularly, 5:23).ME /u./ >{(/3.U/'

due to the geogr. position of Dent on the /u: ~ au/ :/au/ border).
V

, .
(laul, in lab. surroundings, or due to RP influence).INME /y./ >{/iu/

(regularly).
( ¢ indicates the conditions which might lead to local cognatesand phonemic

confusion.)

In Dent, which is just southof the boose: houseisophone('0. 1:14),
ME /ul/ was not levelled with the continuation of ME /u:/, but through
the developmentof a glide between[U] and [i], which latter merged
with theglide,a new(16thc.)/u:/ arose,thus:

ME /ul/ [01] > [UUl] > [u:l] > [u:]. Present-day[au] is a later
diphthongization.

The variant [an] is probably a local cognatedue to the alternation
[210]~ [ou] in wordswith regular[au].

1. < OE ul, yl.
/kautor/ ~ /kau-/ coulter,ME OE culter. —— /pau/ pull. ——/j'oudor/ shoulder. —— /wou/ wool.
Final /1/ and short /u/ are re-introduced fr. RP in /ful/ full, and in /mul/ mull

‘(peat-)mould', ME moI/mul, app. fr. OE myl dust.

2. Of Scand.origin.
Istaup/ stoop ‘(gate-)post’. The pronunciation of the vowel (of the

/u:/ or /ou(:)/ type) in the NW. dialects (’U.SED IV.3.2, Kendal §110,
Bowness§114,Penrit/J341.7,Lorton 139n.1)pointsto ME stulpefr. ON
stolpi ('v. OED stoop sb.‘). -—— /joudl/ pl.n. Uldale, ON ulfr
(PNYW VI.270).

laum fel/ pl.n. Holme Fell, perh. fr. OEScandbulm + ON fell (cf. 0:36).

3. Of dubiousorigin.
/boustan/ ~ /bul-/ bull-stone Whetstone;unrec. OED. -—— lkoum/

coom ‘peat-dust,coal—dust’;ME colme/cu-,prob. f. OE col coal ('0.
MED colme); /kaum skazr/ Combe Scar (a steep mountain), may
containthis element('0.PNYW VI.255).

This completesthe pictureof the symmetricalnatureof the develop-
mentof a backvowel+/l/ in the NME groups/al 01ul/ followed by a
cons. or finally.
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NME /al/ (+/C/) > /au/ > Dent /o:/ (4:30)
NME /ol/ (+/C/) > /ou/ > Dent /au/ (4:38)
NME /ul/ (+/C/) > /u:/ > Dent/au/

The Nthn developments of these groups were first fully treated by Orton (3.
Durham §395ff.).

4:46. In the ME group /ur/ +cons.or finally the present-dayvowel
is a lowered and advanced,slightly lengthenedallophoneof /u/ (1;.
2:19). The /r/ has becomeassimilated with dentals, thus forming post-
alveolars,but leaving the precedingvowel r-colourcd or with an r-
(or a—)colouredoff-glide [UL]; beforeOtherconsonantsit is a retract-
ed, inverted [._t].Only rarely is a fully flapped/r/ heard(cf. 2:53).

Occasional [i] /i/ forms are probably the local substitution of RP /3:/, or else
may be due to alternative ME /ir/ forms.

1. < OE ur, or (by raisingafter lab.,Luick §286,Jordan§35Anm.2),
yr (by velarizingnext to lab.,cf. 4:423).

lburn/ [buln] burn, lth beorna. —— /tIurtI/ ~ Iditf/ (~
/kirk/ 4:8.4)church. —— /fur/ ~ /fur0/ (4:42.1)furrow; /f■r+c‘>s/
furrow-horse. —— /murn/ mourn. —— /murdor/ murder. ——/purs/ ~ /pus/ purse. —-— /turdlz/ ~ /tirdlz/ turdles sheep-dung
(v. 4:8.2). —— /wurk/ [wugk] v. work (cf. /wa:k/ n., 4:19.1). ——/wurm/ ~/wim/ worm.

+ Thursday; tum; word.

Note early loss of /r/ before Is, 0/ in: /kus/ curse; ldust/ p.t. durst 9:73; /pus/ purse;
/wusat/ worsted (8:40, 41.2,52.1); /wu0/ worth. Cf. 8:40 infra.

2. < ON ur.
/skurf/ ~ /skif/ scurf, ME scurf < ON "'s/eurfa = OE sc‘eorf.

3. OF sources.
/fur/ [fUDJ] n. fur. —— /urt/ [vat] hurt. —— /purpas/

[pngos] purpose.

+ furniture; furnace; journey; nurse; purple.

Note prothetic /w/ (8:47) and loss of /r/ in lwutIin/ urchin hedgehog, fr. ME var.
(Murcheon [OED] (~ modif. St lirtj'in/ fr. ME var. ircbin [0150]).

Only /stirdi/ wasrecordedfor sturdy (the gid), OF estourdie.
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4. < ME ur of miscellaneousanddoubtful origin.
/bLir+troi/ hour-tree elder; only in NCy dial., eNME bur», buir—,

buyrtre (EPNEl bur-no); lbur/ burr ‘light round moonor star’. Perh.
sameword asthebur of flowers,cogn.w. Da borre/lm- ‘burdock’(OED
burrg). —— /kur/ cur. —— /turn0p/ turnip, lst el. uncertain, 2nd
dial. ncep< OE nip turnip.

4:47. The only example of the ME group /ux/+/t/ is /drout/
(N /druft/) ‘drought’, with the correspondingadj. /drouti/ droughty.
The /au/ is the back soundparallel to /oi/ from ME /ix/+/t/ (4:11).
As the spirant disappeared, the vowel was lengthened and is now dif-
ferentiatedinto /ou/.

The word through with ME final /—ux/is /0rou/.
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CHAPTER 5

NME LONG VOWELS

5:1. Becauseof the difficulty of sustaining the same quality
throughout, long vowelsare likely to be diphthongized.On the other
hand, becauseof their quantity they are moreresistantto combinative
influences than short vowels. Accordingly, while the NME short
vowels have on the whole retained their quality and their phonemic
distribution in independentpositions,the NME long vowelshave all
undergone diphthongization in the Dent dialect but they are rarely
effectedby combinativechanges.

5:2. After the Northern fronting of ME <5(qxu.5:16) NME had
the following long vowels, /i:, e:, 8:, a:, 0:, u:, y:/ (cf. 4:1). They will

614),and■,respectively.
The effect of the Great Vowel Shift on the long vowels of the

ancestralDent dialeccmay be graphically illustrated in the following
simplified manner.
NME > Dent NME > Dent NME > Dent

/i:/ > /ai/ /y:/ > /iu/ /u:/ > /au/
/e:/ > Iai/
/e:/ > /ie/ /o:/ > lua/
/a:/ > /ea/

New long vowelshavearisenout of NME diphthongs(’0.Ch. 6) and
through the compensatory lengthening of short vowels (e.g.4:19,30-33).

The NME long vowelswill be treatedin the following order, /c: i:, y: u:, a: 8:, o:/.

NME Ie:/
5:3. NME /e:/ (spelt ee,e(+C)+e,or e) regularly appearsas Dent

/ai/ (5:5). A few words have alternantswith /ie/, the reflex of NME
/8:/ (5:5.1n.). SinceDent /9i/ and /ie/ are b0th generallyrepresented
by RP /i:/, they may havebeenconfusedin the dialect(cf. 1:28).

The NME group /e:x/ (97gb)hasalsobecome/oi/ (5:7), and is thus
levelled with NME /e:/ from other sources.NME /e:r/ is represented
by Dent /ai(9)r/ (5:8).

For shorteningof eNME /e:/ or of its OE sourcesto ME lel, see4:14 and 5:5a.
On the developmentof this lc/ to Dent /i/ and /i/, see4:17 and 4:18, resp.
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5:4. The raising of NME /e:/ is of very long standing. According

to Luick (HGE SS477,479),theraisingof ME e and c3constitutedthe
first impulsesof the Great Vowel Shift and gaverise to the further
changes.The evidenceof rhymes,phoneticspellingsand the spellings
of foreign words points to the attainmentof a new, closequality by
the 15th c. (HGE S480; Jordan SS275,277; Zachrison, E Vowels pp.
69-71;Wyld, MnColE p.206).In the North the changemay havebeen
even earlier. Unconventional i (y) spellings for NME .5in the Cotton
MS of Cursor Mundi (a. 1400), adduced by Orton (55m 63, pp.248-50;
S. Durham S347), show that in this dialect NME /e:/ had already
passedinto a sound that could be confused with the old /i:/. FrOm the
evidence of the CuMu spellings and from other 14th-16th century
Nthn documents,1he concludesthat “ME E, became[i] in the North
by the beginningof the fourteenthcentury” (S.DurhamS346).

In the 18th century the new /i:/ was differentiated into two elements,
[ii] / [ei] in the North (HGE S571). In the 18805Ellis (EEP V.538)
registered[ei-] for the WestNorthern district. In Dent too, the first
element has been lowered and centralized (cf. 2:27), apparently as
follows:—

NME /e:/ [e:] > (15thc.) [i:] > (18thc.) [Ii] > [6i] > [oi] /ai/.
The diphthongizationof eNE /i:/ throws light on the beginningof

thechangeby whichME /i:/ (in wif) became/ai/ (qw. 5:10).

As pointed out already by Kruisinga in a review,2 Hirst has in many cases (but

not “unterschiedslos")mixed up and not satisfactorily distinguishedthe development
of ME {- (csp. < Angl E < WGmc E) and ME E. ME 9"regularly becomes Kendal
(i) and ME E > (is), but in a number of words Hirst’s description (SS 92, 135)
shows quite the reverse result. There are various reasons for this confusion. Since
Hirst had only one informant, he did not always obtain the traditional dial. form.
Further, he doesnot treat separatelythe developmentbefore r (both ME Er and ME
{'r give Kendal (for). Finally, not a few words are uncorrectly etymologized, e.g.
the following in S135: ([3) in knead and (in) in feal ‘hide‘ do not reflect E and
{'0 (> Kendal (1‘)) but OE and ON 5- respectively; spread does not contain th
[- but 5. The vowels in hair and straw go back to ON a (o. G]. for ref.).

N.B. In Hirst, [0 (S25)and fa (SS 131-9)both representthe samediphthong.

5:5. Examplesof the unconditioned developmentof NME /e:/.
1. <Angl e (= WSa‘méa,it!)3< WGmca,Lat a.

‘ The earliest example, Nipisend 1297, probably does not contain ME E (v. Neeps-
end PNYW 1.211,VII.ss).

’ “T. O. Hirst, A grammarof the dialect of Kendal”, Anglia Beihl. 17 (1906).
3 Non-W5 Ewas usually not diphthongizcdafter palatals,henceAngl c'éce‘cheek',

sc'ép'sheep’ (WS cEace,sc'éap,11.S—B S91b, HGE S172.4),and not affected by i-um-
laut, e.g. Angl the ‘cheese'(WS ”c'iese/éjlse, HGE S197).
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/ait/ p.t. ate, Angl et — Eton (9:60). —— /tj'aik/ cheek,door-
post; Vesp.Ps. céce(Hall). —— /said/ N (1 X) /sied/ seed,Angl
séd(= \VSSid). —— /j'oip/ sheep,non-W3sc'ép(CampbellS186).
—— /spoitj'/ speech,Angl sp(r)§é. —— /wail/ adv. well; NME
spellings (weel 'wele [OED s.v., [3]) and modern N. dialects (SED
VI.13.1) indicate the existenceof a th form wel besidewel (cf. Biil-
bring S284,S—BS137Anm.6).

+ cheese; eel; are; greedy; indeed; needle; read v.; sleep n.,v.; street.

The vowel is shortenedin libnin/ evening.For hlate‘bleat' see5:34n.
Note. In certain Nthn and NMidl dialectsthe root vowel in this groupof words

follows the developmentof ME 5 (= \VS 5:), or else somewords of the group
representME 9‘,others ME E (cf. BownessS126,StokesleyS168,Hat/cries:SS134,
141)‘. Wright (Windhill SS130-1)records1 (< ME ,E)in ten words and is (< ME
9")in seven. The struggle for predominance between the two types seemsto go back
to the OE period (cf. Orton, LeedsStE 7-8, p.115). In Dent, as seen from the
examplesabove,Angl E must have beenwell established.True, severalwords have
occasionally — only /0ried/ ~ /0raid/ ‘thread’ commonly —-been heard and recorded
with lie/ (agreeing with ME E) beside regular /oi/, but this anomaly can be explained
by the appropriate equation of local cognates: Dent Iai/ < ME E = RP /i:/ =
ME 4‘ > Dent /ie/.

/boit/ n. ‘beet’w. OE Ewasa WGmcloan-wordfr. Lat (héta).

2. < Angl e < 0'3(i-mut. of 6).
Exx.: (all with /ai/): beech; bleed; breed n.,v.; feed; feel; feet pl.; geesepl.;

green; keen; Ieeepv.,n.; kept 9:66; meet; queen; sweet; teeth.

3. < OE éo (Gmc eu/iu, or by contraction).
/(a)twoin/ (a)tween ‘between’ (7:7), ME a-t'wEne < OE on-twéone.

—— /baistinz/ beestings(Gl), ME hést-ing< Angl héost‘beestings,
thick milk’. —— /flait/ fleet ‘to skim milk’, ME fléte(n) (MED
v. 2) < OE fléotan ‘float, skim’ (B—T.S); cf. Angl fléte cream.

+ he, been 9:79; bee; cleave,-creep, crept 9:66; deep; free; freeze; knee; she 9:31;
these9:40; thief; three 9:27; tree 61; weed; wheel G1.

The Dent dialect fails to bear out Brilioth’s claim (Lartan S200) that th 6-0was
levelledunder OE Ea(which yieldsDent /ie/, 5237.2).Cf. further Orton, 3. Durham
S344,CampbellS278.

4. < Angl E,by contractionor compensatorylengthening.
/snail/ ~ (modif. RP) /sne:l/ snail, ME mil (7).OED snail ■) <

OE 57151< snegl (CampbellS245). —— /tain/ -teen(OED s.vv.
ten, —teen).

‘ The Kendal developmentis partly misrepresentedby wrong ctymologizing. Cf.
5:4 above.
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5. < Angl Ethroughsmoothing(qxv.Campbell§§222,227,428fn. 3;
Luick §§ 235-7).

/saik/ sick; cf. seileeRiW 1542p.33, seleeCuMu 188; Angl sE(o)c
('0. Jordan §84 Anm.3). The spellingsselee,se/eenes,seale(e)nesoccur
passimin 16thand17thc.Dent wills (LOW).

On smOOthcd5 before old velar spirants, sec5:7.

6. < Angl E(= WSie), thei—mut.of Ea.
/roidin7] reedings‘fat fr. intestinesof pig’; rec. EDD (s.v. read

sb.1)as reedinsfor Cu We; unrec.OED. App. an i-umlautedAngl
derivative of OE réada ‘small intestines’(qxv.B—T and Hall, s.v.).

—— Istoim/ n.,v. ‘steam’is congruentw. Angl x'stémanv., RP /sti:m/

w. OE stEamn.
+ believe; need; sheet,-sleeve; steel.

7. < OE elengthenedbeforeld.
./6s+b9ild/f.n. HorseBield (PNYW V1257);cf. N. dial. bzeld‘shelter’

(EDD), CuMu 1008,20815beild‘help,defence’< Angl beldo‘boldness,
confidence’.

+ field; shield; yield.

8. < OE final elengthenedin monosyllables.

This groupincludesthepers.pronounsbe,me,thee,we,ye (9:30-31).

9. < OE ON i- loweredand lengthenedin opensyllables(cf. Luick,
Unters.S531ff., HGE §393;Jordan§36.3).

/baitl/ beetle,NME betel < OE bitel. —— Igoin/ ~ lgin/ p.p.
given,NME g§('ve)n.Cf. 9:60. —— Iloiv/ v. live, NME léve <
th lifia. —— /pail/ peel. —— /swil/ n. stele stile5; lNME
stél < stégbel< OE sti3oll-el (Jordan§100). —— /swoip/ sweep,
ME swépe,first rec.in N. texts(no ea-spellings,cf. OED); prob. fr. OE
swipian whip = ON svipa ‘move swiftly’. —— /straik/ n. streak,
ME strék < OE strica. —— /waik/ week.

In this categoryprobably falls Istai/ steeladder (EDD Sty); cf. stee
Inv. of T. Archer of Dent, LOW 1685;RiW 152,1562;lNME stag/2)
('v. OED sty 5b.”) < ON stigi. Possibly, too, /bOizm/ besom,OE bisme/

bes(e)ma(cf. Luick, Unters.§539=”'bis(e)ma),shouldbe includedhere.
N ls th followin spellings Of spit (for roasting), which point to NME E < i-(OEostziilu)?spgize

RiW
$52,

1562;speiu Inv. Of M. Dixon of Brantfell, LoW 1563.
kill in nine (9) is prob. borrowed fr. StE; NME had nE(3e)n < th mgon.

5 The notion is also rendered as Istai/ stee.
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10. < ON sources.
/loi/ lea ‘scythe’; first rec. [OED] in lNME (Cath.Angl. 1483), spelt

ley. The Nthn and NMidl distrib. (v. EDD s.v. lea sb.2,SED 11.9.6)
suggestsborrowing fr. ON lé m. (< Wei), obl. caseslid (< "'léa
< Pr.Gmc ”Plea/am,cf. Iversen §72.2). However, the word occurs in
other WGmc languages(MLG lé/lébe,Schiller—L■bben;E.Fris16,ten
Doomkaat; N.Fris (lax) LOfstedt1.78),and may haveexistedin OE.
—— Isoim/ seem,prob. < ON saéma. —— /taim/ teem‘pour
out’, ME téme< ON td’ma(Bj6rkmanp.256).

11. < AN 4?< OF ié,e (Jordan§231,Mossé§331v).
Exx.:— agree7:3; ceiling; decent; degree; niece; piece; seal.

12. < AN 3 < OF ue’(Jordan§232).
Exx.: — beef; people.

5:53. Spellings indicative of ME shortening of /e:/ [e:] to [e] or [1] before a
voicelessfinal, single cons. (cf. Luick §§ 385, 388; Wright MEG $5 99, 100) arefound in local 16thc. wills:—

sheppe‘sheep'. Inv. OfR. Haygarth of Dent, LOW1558.
xvi sbypp ‘do.’. Inv. of R. Robinson Of Ingleton, LOW 1562.
seclee‘siek’. Will of R. Hodgsonof Dent, LOW1575.
siclee‘dO.'. Will of R. Rychardsonof Sedbergh,LOW1592.
eygteshette‘eight sheet(s)’. Inv. of C. Hodgsonof Dent, LOW1575.
belie and baccon ‘beef and bacon’. Inv. Of C. Hodgson of Dent, LOW 1575.
by” ‘beef’. Inv. of W. Hodgsonof Dent, LOW1576.

5:6. The following words with Dent /oi/ alsorequireNME /e:/ or
eNE /i:/.

/droil/ v. dreel ‘moveabout,spendtime aimlessly’.Rec.EDD in the
sense‘move quickly’ for Se, Cu, We. OED considersit a Sc variant of
drill. Alternatively, it may bea derivativeof dreeslow (5:7.1). ——/foivar/ fever, OE fefer (Hall) < Lat. febris. —— /d39i/ gee,call
to horse to turn right. —— /poip/ v. peep, P imit. ——/soi+sa:/ seesaw;redupl. of saw (Thun, p.78). —— /sloit/ sleet
(OED). ———/sp9il/ speel‘splinter, chip’; prob. of Scandorig., cf.
Norw spél ‘splinter’, dial. spila thin bone (qxv.Torp, s.v. spel),ON
spila ‘lath, splint’ (qxv.de Vries,s.v.).6On theetym.of spec]and spel/e
(4:13.1), seefurther Hellquist, s.vv. spja'la,spja'l/ea;for the current Nthn
dial. forms, seeSED VI.7.1o. —— /sprei/ spree(OED). ——

‘ An OE noun spilu ‘stift, spitze’, given by de Vrics s.v. spila f., is not found inBosworth—Toller, Clark Hall, or Sweet.
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lwoi/ wee,call to horseto stop. Occursall overYks (v. SED II.3.5(c)),
but is unrcc. for Yks in EDD.

In the late (NE) loans canteen,machine,police, Dent /ai/ is substituted for
Standard /i:/. Similarly in lantoik/ antique.

5:7. Early NME final [mg] and medial [cw], [ezj] in words like
beg}: ‘high’, fl§3e ‘fly’ and 53m ‘eyes’ (Luick §§ 401, 403 Anm.5;
Jordan §§ 101, 295) appearas Dent /ai/, with lossof the fricative.
Variants with /ei/ are also registered. Sixtus (Bowness§129) also
noticedthis “eigentiimlicheNeigungzu diphthongischerAussprache=
(ei) or (ci).” This alternation never occurs in words with Dent /9i/
from ME isolative5?.

1. < NME final 97gb.
After the eOE unvoicing of the final velar spirant 3 (qxv. Campbell

§446)and Anglian smoothing,the wordsappearedwith ~51)in [Angl.
In NME there was normally no diphthongizationof 5 beforefinal

[9‘], and the fricative even survived in some localities into the eNE
period (Jordan§§ 198,295; Wright MEG §109). Whenit waslost, the

new final .5fell in with NME isolative? and wasextendedto originally
inflectedforms.In certaindialects(wherefinal [5:]wasretainedlonger)

an/ei/ developed(like /ei/ from NME lex/ +/t/, 4:21).
Exx.:— /drai/ dreetedious,eME drégh < Angl. (3e)dr§b(= WS

3edr50b) sober. —— Ioi/ ~ /ei/ high, Angl 175/2;hence/taiz/ pl.n.
the Highs (a farm). —— /69i/ ~ /Gci/ thigh, Angl p519. ——
Itoi/ n. ‘tie, rope’, Angl 25b. —— /wai/ ‘wee, little’, Angl 205/).

Sky (OE 36601:)is only /j'ai/. Shortening occurs in Inebar/ neighbour (Angl nEb-).

2. < eNME ése [ezya].
After the early loss of NME final -e by about 1250 (Jordan §141,

Wright MEG §141), the new final spirant (originally velar) became
mediopalataland voiceless(Jordan§190),and thegroupdevelopedlike
original 97gb.Sinceth infinitives had lost their -n in OE, they belong
here. For inflectedformsseesection3 below.

Exx.:— /doi/ ~ /dei/ die; lNME de/dei(CuMu 16762+ 119dee,
660 dei), perh. fr. OAngl Megan} —— /0i/ eye, lNME 97gb,5 (cf.
éein MED Plan p.5) < Angl Ege. —— /floi/ ~ /flei/ n. fly, NME
flé/■égh < Angl flé3e; v. fly, th fléga. —— llai/ v. lie, tell a lie,
th 153a(S—B§119); hence/loi/ n. lie —— /toi/ v. tie, th téga.

7 ON deyiadoesnot makea satisfactoryphonologicalequation.
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3. NME 53+ a suffix endingin a cons.
Before an inflectional or derivative suffix ending in a cons. the

development was the sameas that south of the Humber. Hence [ezjan]
> [eijon], [izjan] > [izn] eyen‘eyes’(or [e:n] fr. syncopatedEgne),
and [£35lies,lied lied, liand lying (cf. Jordan§101). This would have
given /ai/, unlessEhad beenextended from other forms and generalized.
ThecurrentDent plural of /oi/ ‘eye’is/ain(z)/ (cf. 9:10,15).

5:8. NME /e:/ before final and prevocalic/r/ hasyielded/aio/. It
emergesas [919] ~ [tie] when a word is pronouncedslowly or in
isolation, but is commonly contracted too [i-o] before tautosyllabic /r/,
and to [izO] before intervocalic /r/ (cf. 2:35).

Words with ME Er and ME fr (both usually written ear) rime in A Yorkshire
Dialogue (168.3).8

1. < Angl é(= WS Z’).
Iboior/ bier. —— /faiar/ fear. —— Ioiarin/ ~ /irin/ (4:204)

herring,ME hEring< Angl bEring. —— /(j)oior/ year (for lossof
/j-/ '0.EDG §248); /j3iarin/, /-lin/ yearingyearling. —— /5aiar/ ~
(reg) /6ear/ (5:29.1)there,NME their< Angl [)ér (besidepara).

2. < Angl e (i—umlautof Ea).
/oior/ hear; loiord/ p.t., p.p. is formedon theinf.

3. < OE E. Ex.:— /oiar/ here.

4. < CE 50. Exx.:— beer; dear; deer; steer bullock.

5. Of dubiousorigin:— queer.
For ME e before r + cons., sec4:19.:, 4:20, 5:39—40.

NME /i:l

5:9. NME unconditioned /i:/ has given Dent /ai/ (qua. 2:29). The

samedevelopmentoccursbefore/ld/ (5:13).ME /i:/ before/r/ appears
as/ai(o)/ (5:14).

5:10. The changefrom /i:/ to /ai/ waseffectedthrough segmenta-
tion and increasingdifferentiation along the front sector. This is
evidenced by the reflexes [et, at, E], or, an, at] (and, through further

3 SeeChr. Dean,The Dialect of A YorkshireDialogue(1683),58 (xii), cf 57 (xvii).
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differentiation or new monophthonging[(11,a:]) in the modernN. and
NWMidl dialects(see5. Durham §351and the relevantwords in SED,
vol. I) and by the unconventionalspellingsei/ey and ai/ay in 14th—
16th century documents(S. Durham §§353-4). The suggestedcourse
of changeimpliesa slackeningandgradualloweringof thefirst element,
which alsoabsorbedthestress:

NME /i:/ [i:] > [Ii] > [e1] > [81](or [91]) > [at] /ai/

The final stageswere reachedearly enough not to attract the new [ex] that
developedfrom ME lcx/ + /t/ (cf. 4:21).

5:11. Examplesof Dent lai/ correspondingto ME /i:/.

1. < OEz,53.
/baid/ hide ‘stay, endure’; ME hide < OE hidan (9:54). ——

/ain(d)/ hind ‘farm-labourer’, lNME hin(d) < eME hine < OE hi(3)na
g.pl. of hiwan ‘membersof a household’(Campbell §§ 412, 619.5).

—— /lai5in/ lithing ‘thickening in gravy’, ME li5- < OE li5e soft.
—— /paik/ v. pike ‘clear edgesof field’. Unrec. OED. Prob. < ME
OE pic ‘point’, fr. the instrumentusedor the pointedshapeof the side
of the field (cf. OED pike sb.‘); /paiklit/ pikelet pitchfork. ——
/raizl/ pl.n. RiseHill (0:26), OE ON hris brushwood. —— /wail/
while, conj. ‘until’, prep. ‘till’; ME while < OE hwile (9:85,87)1——
/wait/ v. white Whittle,OE [)witan (cf. 8:30). —— /wai/ ~ /wa:/
int. why (expressingsurprise),ME OE hwi.1

+ alive; by; five; Friday; ice; idle; island; ivy; knife; life; like v.,adv.,conj.,
prep.; limestone; mile; mine, my (9:36); pipe; side n.,v. clear; sideboard Gl.; sideway
GL; si h; spider; thine, thy (9:36); tidy; time GL; twine n. string; while n.; white
a.; wi e; wife; wine; wipe; wise; and verbs of cl. I (9:54): bite, drive, ride, rise, shine,
smite, stride, strike, write.

2. < OEy, 53.
/bail/ n. boil, ME hil(e < OE 1271,-e. —— /drai/ a. ‘dry, thirsty’,

v. ‘dry’; ME dri(e < OE dry3e. —— Iaidin/ hiding, thrashing;
OE hyde n. hide. —— /lail/ little, ME li(te)l (8:41.2)< OE lytel.

+ bride; hidev.; hive; and thepls. [eyecows,lice,mice(q.v. 9:12).

3. < OE i3, y3, with vocalizationof 3 andlengtheningof thevowel.
/braidl/ bridle, OE hridel < -i3-. —— /bai/ buy, NME hi (CuMu

inf. hij 152/926,hi 4764; 3 sg.pr.hie: 29315); th 2,3 sg.pr. hy3es,

1 Note the different semanticfields of the RS words. The interog.adv. ‘why?’ is
invariably What for.
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-e[). —— /sai5/ scythe. —— /tail/ tile, ME tile < OE ti3ele
(Campbell §§ 530, 547). —— /twais/ twice, lOE twig-es < OE
twi3(e)a.

4. Scandi, ig.
/saim/ sime ‘straw rope’, N. distrib. (EDD); ON simi rope = OE

sima band, chain. —— /wai/ whie (EDD quey) ‘she-calf’,NME
whie/qwie (8:29) < ON leviga‘heifer’.

For the verbs rive 'tear' and thrive see 9:54; for the nouns dike ‘ditch’ and silt:
dial. ‘sitch’ 8:4.2.

5. < ON 3?.
/skai/ sky,ON slay(cf. 8:5).

6. < OF (Lat) i in open syllables and before 7;+ dental.
/tfaiv/ chive, small onion; OF chive. —— /d3ais/ v. gist ‘put

cattle on hired pasture’, lME giste < OF agister (v. OED agist).

+ Bible; final; fine a.; fry; line; mine,-r; miser;nice;pie; pile heap;pint; price;
private; pry v.; quiet 8:29; quite; sign; slice; spice swectmeat; vice.

5:12. The following words of miscellaneousor doubtful origin
also appear with Dent /ai/.

/ai/ ~ /a:/ (2:29) aye yes. At first (16th c. [OED]) spelt I. OED

assumesa dial. var. of ay ‘ever’ rather than of ya ‘yea,yes’.However,
it may be derived fr. Angl 35 ‘yea’ by pal. diphthongization (>3ie)
and subsequentmonophthongizationto (3)i (cf. S—B§91b,Campbell
$186). —— /flaip/ n. flipe ‘brim of hat’. A NCy word (EDD);
cf. Norw ■ipe a flap (Torp), LG (Schleswig—Holstein)fliep ‘drooping
lower lip’ (Mensing). —— /aik/ hilee(of animals)‘to butt’; this
senseunrec. OED. Cf. E.Fris hila/eenpush (ten Doornkaat). ——
/(bL’1mli)kaits/(humbly-)Ieitesblackberries; app. = leyte belly (q.v.
OED). —— lainin/ pl.n. Hining; fr. ON hegning enclosure
(EPNEl s.v.), app. by way of [exam] > [ign-] (4:17.3) > [i:n—].

—— /d5aik/ v. ji/ee‘squeak,creak’(EDD s.v.gilee). —— Ikaisti/
leysty‘fastidious,choosey’;perh. fr. OE cyst choice(q.v. OED Tcustl).

—— /laim/ lime tree (v. OED). —— lpaik/ pi/eebig hay-cock;

’ Final /-k/ may also be the result of the levelling of an unassibilatedstop bef. aback vowel in infl. native forms (OE die — dices). Cf. RS ditch and (outsidethe
North) dial. siteh (q.v. EDD). On Scand. influence favouring the unassib. stop, seefurther Luick §§ 688, 701, and also 8:4 below.
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N. distrib.; perh. < ON pile ‘point, summit’ (cf. OED pike sb.2).
—— /sail/ v.,n. sile strain, -er; lME sile. OED assumesScand.origin,
cf. Norw Sw sil [si:l] strainer, sila strain. It may, however,be an
Ingvazonic(OS, OFris, and OE) word. Note E.Fris sil ‘sluice’ (ten
Doornkaat) and OFris sil, MDu sijl ‘sluice, drain’ (van Wijk, s.v. zijl),
of which Ekwall, from the OE pl.n. el. sioluc ‘a drain’, propounds the
OE side—form*séol/siol(qxo.DEPN s.v.Silkmore). —— /sain/ sine
(of cow) ‘becomedry, let go dry’; unrec.OED. Cf. Norw Sw sina
[‘si:na] run dry. —— Istaifl/ stifle, (leg below) knee.Cf. OE stif
stiff. —— /0aibl/ tbible ‘porridge stick’; NCy; lst ref. (OED
tbi'uel) in Cath.Angl. 1483. Connection w. OE pjlfel ‘bush, leafy plant’
is rejectedby OED. However, in an oral discussionProfessorTeng-
strand suggestedsemanticdevelopmentfrom {)5er by way of an
unrecordedsense‘whisk’. Cf. OE [212}‘a tuft’ (B—T).

5:13. To judge from the present-day situation and from the
evidenceof Northern rhymes(cf. 4:7) a lNME /i:/ from OE i and y
beforelengtheninggroupsoccurredonly before/ld/. ThusDent /ai/ in
child, mild and wild.

Short /i/ occursin build (< OE byldan), prob. levelled ft. the prct. and p.p., and
in ltj'ildar/ childer children (9:11).

For the developmentbefore/nd, mb/ sec4:7.

5:14. ME /i:r/ appearsas /ai9r/ finally and before cons.,but as
/air/ intervocalically.

1. < OE ir.
/airon/ ~ /ai9rn/ iron. Also: spire,wire.

2. < OE fir.
/aior/ hire; lairinz/ pl. birings statute—fair(Gl.); and fire, tired.

3. < ON jr.
Imaiar/ mire, in pl.ns.,e.g.Mire Garth (0:29); ON min.

4. < OF ir.
/éntai0r/ ‘entire,stallion’. Similarly: squire,tyre.

lNME Iy:/ < eNME/o:/

5:15. Late NME /y:/ (< eME 6) hasregularly becomeDent /iu/
(5:17), which is alsothe equivalentof AN i2and ME in anden (6:13).
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For the phonetic quality, see 2:31. Next to a labial it is often
representedby lau/ (5:17), which, however,seemsto be a non-tradi—
tional development.When shortened,the vowel has resulted in /u/
(5:19).

TheeME groupsfinal [0:x] andmedial [0:7] (written 0gb)havealso
given Dent /iu/ ~ lou/ (5:20). Before /r/ NME /y:/ appears as
/iu(a)/ ~ /au(o)/ (5:21).

5:16. A striking feature of NME phonology was the fronting in
the late 13th century of eME 6 to a sound written u (rarely a) and
later ui/uy, oi/oy. Opinions differ as to the quality of the new vowel.
Luick (HGE §406) assumes“einen ii-artigen Klang” (app. [11:]or [y:]),
Jordan (§54) “einen 6-artigenLaut” (app. [oz]), but neither is precise
about its phonetic nature. On the evidenceof spellingsand rhymes,
however, they recognizeit assimilar to, and by the 15th century levelled
with, thecurrentreflexof OF (> AN) ■.Their theoryof early levelling
was refuted by Orton (in EStn 63, pp.229-51). He shows(op. cit. pp.
236-8) that, since ME (3 and OF ii are clearly differentiated in the
modernnorth—easterndialects(ME 5 produceschiefly falling diphthongs
[io, II}, In], OF :7and ME eu give the rising [iu, ju:]), they cannot
very well havebeenlevelledat anearlierperiod.

In the north-west there are tracesof the samedevelopment. The
present situation in Dentdale, however, cann0t be used to illustrate
this difference. Here OF 2, ME eu and ME {3have all coalescedin /iu/.
True, with the broadest-speakingold peopleDent /iu/ from eNME 9‘
is a falling [iii] (cf. 2:31). But this diphthong was also heard in
[si■gel] ‘sugar’with OF E. The coalescencein Dent is probably late.
We are justified in assumingthat ME {3becamea falling diphthongof
the [iU] type, but that ME euand OF E gavea risingdiphthongof the
[In] type.

As for the developmentof eME 5 to 15th c. Nthn [iI'J], Orton
envisagesan intermediatestagewhen the soundtook on the quality of
thevowel in Swbus‘house’(written [121]),1thus:—

ME 5 > [11:]> [iu] > (by 1485)[in] (op. cit., p.248).
Recently,in order to accountfor the twofold developmentof eNME

{5in NE. Yks and E. Yks — [Iu] ~ [to] beforelebut only [to] before

‘ The Sw sound is a slightly raised half-close, front vowel, with in-rounded lips
as in French (as opposed to the out-rounded Sw [0:] and [y:]). IPA employs
[uz], which, however, is defined as a central sound.
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Otherconsonants-—Deanpostulatesthe following seriesof changes:—

_ _ _
> [Iu] ~ [to] (bef. Ie)2

CNME9 > [6'] > [y.] > [W]
> [to] (in otherpositions)

Another possibility is that before it was diphthongizedinto [iu]
NME (5wasneverfronted further than to a central [3:]. Theproduct
of shortening(viz. [u]) doesnot readily suggesta front vowel as the
immediatesource. It is noteworthy,however,that field—recordingsfor
SED disclosefront roundedvowelsfrom ME 5 at somelocalitiesin the
North, e.g.[y:] at Harwood(La) and [9:] at placesin Nb.

In many wordscontainingME (5,Dent /iu/ alternateswith /ou/. In
certainwords only /ou/ is heard. This may be dueto the influenceof
RP or early StE (RP /u:/ = Dent /au/). But the /ou/ with no /iu/
alternant nearly alwaysoccursnext to a labial or labializing sound.It
is tempting to assumewhat is in fact phoneticallycredible,namelya
'retracted’ diphthongization in labial environment. The two types
alsooccurin Ellis’srecordingsfor Dent (EEPV, p.632)andotherNW.
dialects. But an examination of the relevant words in other localities
recordedby Ellis and by the fieldworkersfor SED showsthat [iu] is a
commonrepresentationof ME (:5in NW. Englandin labial aswell as
non-labial environments.3Yet a labial context may have facilitated
theabandonmentof thetraditional /iu/ sound.

Ellis (EEP Vase)registers(mu) after labials,but (iii) in non-labial context.

5:17. The following wordsexemplifythe changefrom NME /y:/ to
Dent /iu/ (~ /9u/).

1. < OE 6.
a. /bius/ ~ (gen.)Ibous/boose‘cow-stall’, cf. buysCath.Angl.20a

(MED), < OE ,”755 (cf. OE 125523‘stall’).“ —— /kiuk/ v.,n. cook,
NME c■le< OE c6c. —— /fiut/ ~ (gen.)/faut/ foot, cf. CuMu
4662fute, 11976fut (reg.fate). —— lgriup/ groop‘drain in cow-
stall’. Cath.Angl. 167/2grupe(OED), < OE gr6p ‘ditch, drain’ (qxv.
B—T.S, Hall) = ON grép ‘pit’. —— /iuk/ hook, hip—bone(Gl.).

—— /liul</ v.,n. look, th 16ci3'a. —— Iniun/ noon. ——
/siut/ soot. —— /tiu/ prep.(str.),adv. ‘to’. ——

3 In The Dialect of A Yorkshire Dialogue,§§ 70 ff.; first proposedin Phon.YD
$07.3 In Garsdale, too, liu/ forms are not uncommon next to labials.
ll: Os/Nkiss, the etymon suggestedby BjBrkman (p.99), would have given Dent

” ea .
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Similarly, with liu/ (~ /au/): cool; do v.,n. Gl.; goose; roof; school; soon; stool
GL; tool; tootb.

Cf. the fol]. spellings: so ne ‘soon’, Will of T. Strickland of Kendal 1516, Test.
Ebor. v.77; wiles ‘tools', Wil of H. Fisshcr of Kendal, RN? 282, 1578.

b. Except for an occasional/iu/ in booseand foot (’0.supra),only
/au/ was recorded next to a labial or labialized cons. However, forms
with traditional /iu/ from NME /y:/ are evidenced in other N. dialects
(EEP V542; SED,e.g.Q III.4.1ohoof Y6-7, Q V.9.1obroomY6).

/bouk/ book; cf. CuMu 6041 bale.

Thus, w. Iau/: brood; broom; food; hoof; hoop Gl.; loom; moon; road a land mea-
sure,pl.n. el.; shoe;spoon.

2. < OE 50, by shifting of stressto the secondelementof the diph—
thongandabsorptionof thefirst (cf. Jordan§84Anm.2).

a. /tj'iuz/ ~ (gen.) /tj'9uz/ choose,NME cbx'ise< th 6505a. ——
b. /j‘aut/ ~ lfut/ v.,n. shoot.

3. < OE fi- lengthenedand loweredin opensyllables(cf. Jordan$38;
Luick, HGE §§ 393-4).

/9b9un/ aboonabove; OE abufanwith ME lossof [v] (8:44); cf.
abowne Test. Ebor. 11.208,1457.

4. lj'aul/ shovel; lNME sb■l,perh. through lossof [v] w. compens.
lengtheningto (5in eME, suggestedby the spellingsbulesRiW p.218,
1568, and lNME spellings in OED s.v. ,8: schole,sebule,scboyll, < OE
sc'ofl. Another possibleseriesis [Iovl] > [Iuvl] ('0.Luick $379) >
eNE [Jud] > Dent [foul]. This is the lst el. in Shoolbredpl.n. ('0.
PNYW VI.259).

5. < ON 0'.

a. /kriuk/ crook, hinge (Gl.), ON lard/er. —— /riut/ ~ Iraut/
n.,v. root; 1013r6t < ON rot. —— /tiuk/ p.t. took (9:61).

b. Recordedwith /au/ only: /boL'mdé:/ boon-day‘day of gratuitous
help’,ME bénfavour < ON bo’n‘prayer’or poss.fr. an unmutatedby-
form of OE [in prayer. —— Islauk/ sloole‘worthlessperson’.
Prob. fr. ON slé/er‘slouchingfellow’, cf. Shetl [sl■g] v. ‘to lounge
about’(Jakobsenslugvb. 3).

6. < OF 6, in la‘bial environment.
/fiu1/ ~ /foul/ fool (cf. 8:36.2).
Only /9u/ wasrecordedin boot,move,spool.
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5:18. The following words of dubiousor miscellaneousorigin also

contain/iu/ or /ou/.
a. /kriudl/ croodle ‘cower with cold or from illness’, cf. LG

(Schleswig—Holstein)leniteln (kr■dln) ‘be sickly’, lerutelig ‘sickly’
(Mensing IIIms). —— /kriun/ v. croon, bellow; Town.Pl.
croyne (MED); cf. MLG MDu cr6nen murmur. —— /t+liun/ the
Lune (v. PNLa p.167). —— /niuk/ nook (OED). —— /smiut+i‘ial/
~ /smoLit-/smootbole‘hare- or rabbit—holein wall’. Prob. Scand(11.
Thorsons.v.smoot,OED smootsb.1). —— /tiup/ ~ /tup/ toop ‘tup,
ram’; Scand N. Engl.; lNME spellingstope/toupe/tupe(OED).

b. Only /ou/ recordednearlabialsin:— /baul/ bool ‘kettle handle’;
fr. MDu or MLG bogel(v. OED and Benses.v. boul). —— /kroup/
n. croup (disease); cf. ScND croup v.1 —— /mau/ v. moo, low;
app. imit. —— /m0ul/ n. mool ‘looseearth’, :1 vat. of mould
(OED). —— /smauk/ smoo/esmoke. Sc and N. distrib.; Dunbar
(Sc, c. 1500) spells smulee,smui/e ('v. OED smook 5b.), which points
to lNME smi'ile(e. The etymon may be OE *smuca. Related to St
smoke < OE smoca, which would give Dent ‘i/smuakL ——
/(h)oupi+kof/ whooping-cough(OED).

5:19. The following words which containedME (5are now pro-
nouncedwith a short [u]. Phonetically this would meanthat, if the
origin was NME /y:/, rounding was retained but (since there was no
short front rounded vowel) the place of articulation retracted. If
shortening took place at the subsequent/iu/ stage, [u] would point to
a rising diphthong.Quite likely, though, [u] is in most casesadepted
from StE.

/bruml/ brummel bramble; app. by shorteningof lNME E fr. an
unmutatedvariant (w. 6) of OE brémelbramble< PrOE *brémil (cf.
OE bram brushwood). —— /gud/ good. It is often spelt gudein
local 16th c. wills. —— /ug0n/ buggan ‘hip-bone of cow’; app. a
contraction of IME buck-bone (qxu. OED buck sb.1), which shows
shortening of the vowel in eME bole hook. For the cons. change, see
8:51. ——- /udor/ other(8:11); /tud0r/ theOther.

Similarly, only short /u/ in:— blood; brother; done p.p.; flood; glove; gumspl.
palate; month; mother; must; and prcts. such as shook, stood.

5:20. Early NME final [ozx] (6gb) and medial [0:7] appearas
Dent /iu/ (~ /ou/) just as isolative 6. For the NME changesseeLuick
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§§ 402.2,403 Anm.5, 406; Jordan §§ 119—20,128. The new lNME
diphthong [iv] waswritten eu/ew. Cf. the developmentof NME [ezc]
(5:7).

Thepathsof changemayhavebeenasfollows:—
/o:x/ [-o:x] > [y:x] > [iux] > [iU] /iu/ (~ /au/).

[-o:y—]> [yzy] > [yU] > [iU] liu/ (~/9u/)

1. < OE 5b, 63-.
lbeu/ n.,v. ‘bough;cut off boughs’;NME bx'c'gh(CuMu 11721bugh),

OE 56/9 — 176343. —— /driu/ p.t. drew, OE dr6la, -3on. ——
/in9L’i/ ~ /im’1f/ enough,OE 3026/9,-3e. —— /pliu/ ~ /pleu/
plough;cf. oneplace andgereRiW 164,1562.

For shorteningat the /0:/ stageand the changeof final /x/ to /f/, e.g.Itof/ tough
< OE t6l7, see41:36.2,8:9.2.

2. The following may have developedNME (5through lengthening
and lowering of ii-, or elseby vocalizationof 3 and compens.length-
ening.

/faul/ fowl; in lNME speltfeul/fewl (Jordan$119),OE fu3ol. ——
/sau/ ~ /sau/ n. sow. Cf. sewN. dial. 15th-17thc. (OED s.v.7), pl.
sewesRiW 101, 1557. —— /j9u9/ youth.

5:21. Late NME /y:/ (<eME :5) before /r/ has had the same
development (viz. to /iu/) as in other positions; /r/ has produced no
[9]-glide after /iu/ (cf. 2:31;notealsotheabsenceof [4)] in thedevelop-
mentof other long vowels+ /r/). This is a conservativefeaturein the
Dent dialect, which is noted alsoat other placesin the NW. (cf., e.g.,
Bowness§160a). After a labial, however,we now find leue/ [(e)u-9].

1. < OE 6.
a. /fliur/ floor. —— b. Imeuar/ moor. —— /9uor/

whore, lOE bore = ON him.

2. < OE 17—.
Idiur/ door; /diur+tj‘olks/ door-cheeks,~ -posts.

3. < ON ou/au,replacedby ICE 6 (cf. 6212.5).
/pisi+moi‘iar/[-mua(1)] pissy-moor‘ant’, ME moure < ON mourr/

maurr (Bjorkmanp.77). The form /mau9r/, representingME ou, also
occursin theNW ('1).SEDIV.8.12).
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4. < OF 6.
Ipouar/ poor. Cf. pure, Will of N. Wynn of Sedbergh,LoW 1530.

5. Of dubiousorigin:— lbotio+troil ~ /bo■tri/ ~ /b■l+troi/ bourtree
elder; only in NCy dial. (EDD). TheNME spellingsbur-/buir—/buyr-
tre (EPNEl s.v. bur—tre)suggestNME /y:/ < eME 5. Perhapsthe
variant /b9t'1tri/is a renderingof bultree(w. /ul/ > /9u/ asin bullstone,
4:453), but the /l/ may itself be due to dissimilationof /r/ — /r/ in
bourtreeto /l/ — /r/ or to folk-etymology (inexplicablebour > bull
‘somethingroundandbig’ (cf. EDD bull).

Note. Native words with OE 0 before the original lengthening-groups rd/ri’,
which resulted in lOE eME gird/6H5,contain Dent /auard/ [nod]. It appearsthat
the vowel in this group of words escapedfronting, perhaps becauseit was only
half-long. PresentdayDent /au(o)/ points back to eNE /u:/, which position had
becomevacant in the period of transition to NE but was soon occupiedby the
continuation of ME rd and ugh. Apparently the vowel before rd fell in with this
new sound.

Alternatively, laua/ may have developed from liu/ after labials.
lofouord/ afford, OE 3efor5ian. -—— lbauord/ board, door (61.); cf. back-

bourde,bourdsRN] 169, 1563. -———lfauard/ ~ /ford/ ford. —— Isauard/
sword.

Theabovewordsall have(or had) a labial beforethevowel.
It is less likely that the vowel has developed fr. ME 6, as there are no [ua/oa]

variants (cf. 5:42).

NME/NMidl Iu:/

5:22. ME /u:/ (usuallyspelton or ow) appearsasDent /au/ (5:24),
but most of the words concerned are recorded with /ou/ variants (o.
5:23). In a few words we find /ou/ only, owing to a neighbouring
labial (5:24.: b.). The developmentin a position before/r/, is /au9/
before/rC/ andfinal /r/, /au/ before/rV/ (5:26).

5:23. The twofold representationof ME /u:/ (Dent /au/ ~ /au/)
is due to the geographicalposition of Dent on the border betweena
Nthn area where ME /u:/ remained unchangedand a NMidl area where
it becamea diphthongof the/au/ type (cf. Luick §482). The late 19th
century reflexesof the different th and Shbdevelopmentsdetermine
Ellis’s‘line 6’, the boom/houseline (qnv.EEPVan). Accordingto Ellis,
the /au/ area (in 1878) included the whole of La and the southern
stripsof Cu and We. The boundarythenran betweenSedberghto the
north and Dent to the south, and continued south-east. This difference
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still existstoday, and in Sedberghand Garsdalewe have [ou] while in
Dent we have [em]. The samefeaturewasnoticedby Sedgwick,who
wrote in 1868(Memorialp.102):—

I state the fact, and am not able to give any reasonsfor the fickle and arbitrary
variations, which show themselveseven in the sameparish,or the samevalley.
Let us take some words which are often used as tests among school-boys. Our
brown cow ran down the brow. In the old dialect of Dent, the words would be
Our brawn caw ran dawn tb’ braw [aw app. = /au/]. At Sedberghit would be
Oor broon coo ran door: 212’broo: and in Craven and Wensleydaleit would be
very nearly the same[asat Sedbergh].

Consideringthe fact that Dentdalebranchesoff from theLunevalley
only one mile south of Sedbergh,the market-town of Dentdale, it seems
rather strangethat this isophoneshoulddivide it from Sedbergh.But
though geographicallyand linguistically Dentdaleand Sedberghform
a part of Westmorelandrather than of Yorkshire,NMidl featuresmay
have penetratedinto Dentdalealong an old road that leadsfrom the
head of the Ribble valley over to Dent, thus connectingit with the
West Riding and central La ('0. 0:10). Among my informants, /au/
was usedregularly only by TS, who wasborn nearSedberghand was
employedfor sometime in farm servicein We (1:34). On the other
hand it was a commonvariant in the dialect of old informants,e.g.
RD (who neverleft hisnativevalley andGF (1:34),whichmaypoint to
a fairly recent spreadingof the /a'.u/forms into an kni/ area. This
would explain the seemingdiscrepancyin the developmentof ME /o:/
andME /u:/ in Dentdale.

Thehistory of thesetwo soundsin theNorth hasbeeninterdependent.
An examinationandcomparisonof Rohrer’s(Tran5.YDS,Vol. VIII, Pt.
L) andDean’s(Pbon.YD,pp. 125,143)mapsshowtheclosecoincidence
of the [ku:]/[kaU] cow line and the [spian]/ [spUIn] spoonline.
Over the Nthn area where ME /o:/ becamefronted, and then diph-
t‘hongizedto /iu/ (5:16),ME /u:/ wasretained. Whenthe nearestlong
phoneme,/o:/, had beenfronted there was no impetusto a shifting
(Verscbiebung)of ME /u:/, which thereforeremainedas Nthn /u:/.
PresentdayNthn [an] (beside[u:]) seemsto be a late diphthongizing.
However, the coincidenceis not complete; Dent is situatedin a narrow '
strip which has followed the Nthn developmentof ME /o:/ but the
NMidl developmentof ME /u:/.

Note that Nthn [on] (in house,cow etc.) is usually a variant of an /u:/ phoneme,
but in Dent [au] is a phonemicnorm, henceDent lau/ (cf. 2:32,33). The Dent vowel
systemincludesno long (pure)closevowels(o. 2:21,2:26).
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5:24. The diphthongizationof ME /u:/ to Dent /au/ took the form
of a gradual widening of the diphthong in the velar sector, symmetrical
with thechangeof ME /i:/ to /ai/ in thepalatalsector.

1. < OE 1?.
a. /tlaut/ clout ‘piece of cloth; to strike, cuff’, ME OE clut. ——

/dauk/ v. dow/e ‘duck, dive’; ME d6u/ee(n < OE "ducan; cf. MDu
MLG duken,OE ducea duck(cf. 4:412); /déuko+gll/pl.n. Dowkargill
(in Garsdale, '0. PNYW V1272), a stream which runs underground for

part of its course; /dauk ke:v/ Douk Cave (Ing, PNYW V1.2”).

—— /maut/ v. moult,ME m6ute(n < OE -m■tian(cf. OED). ——
/raum/ room (= space),ME OE rum. —— Isauk/ ~ /suk/ v.
sowk ‘suck,give suck’; lNME (Pr.Consc.)séu/ee< OE sucan(OED
s.v. 10); /saukar/ sow/eer‘brick-hood over fireplace for suckingup
smoke’; rec. YN in EDD s.v. sucker Sb.17. —— /0aum/ ~
(“proper”) IGum/ thumb, ME thume < OE puma.

+ about; brow; brown; cloud; cow; down adv., prep.; house GL; bow; louse;
mouse; mouth; now; out; owl; snout; soul/J; than 9:30.:; thousand; town; without
8:42.

b. Only Iau/ was recordedin the following words, in which either
the labial or /—x/is probably responsiblefor the lack of /au/ forms (cf.
Wright, HNEG §134.1):—/mou/ (hay-)mow, NME mu(e ~ mu'gb
(Jordan §§ 116,120; cf. CuMu 6760mou, Cath.Angl. 245/2 mugbe)
< OE m■ga. ——- /stoup/ v. stoop, OE stupian. —— /pr9ud
fleI/ proud flesh, ME OE prud.

2. < ON 12.
/dz’1u+bigin/pl.n. Dowbiggin; 14th c. spellingsdou-/dow- (PNYW

V1.21”),prob. fr. ON dufa dove (alsoa byname)= OE dufe. ——
Idaun/ n. down (feathers). —— /j'aup/ ~ /tj'aup/ (8:23) ~ Ifoup/
sboophip (berry); ME shéupe,app. fr. ON “‘hjupa(cf. Norw bjupa,
Torp; OSw biupon pl., Hellquist, s.v. nypon). OE hEope> ME
beépe> "'hjépewould give Dent /j"eup/.1 —— Isautoskézlz/pl.n.
SoutherScales,ON sutcm'shoe-maker(PNYW VI.244).

3. < OF 12(spelton); u, 6 (AN u) lengthened.
/baulz/ pl. bowels,OF boel/buel/bouel. —— /fauntn/ fountain

(cf. Gl.), OF fontaine.

+ allow; counterpanc; county; crown; doubt; ounce; round; sound n.; towel.

‘ Cf. Dieth, “Hips. A GeographicalContribution to the she Puzzle", 5, ESts36
(1955),209-17.
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In /wum/ tomb, lME toumbe < AN tumbe, the normal diph-
thongizationdid not takeplacebeforethelabial.

5:25. Of doubtful or miscellaneousorigin.
/kraudi/ ~ Iau/ crowdy ‘pig food of mealandwater’; a NCy word

(EDD). —— /draun/ drown, NME (CuMu) dréune,prob. f. EN
*drusna < dru(n)/ena(Bjorkmanp.176). —— /aul/ v. howl, ME
boule; echoic. —— /mau/ ~ /mau/ (of cat) miaow, mew; imit.
—— /mauntibank/ mountebank(OED). —— lskaup/ v. scowp
sc00p. MLG or MDu sebape(n.) is a poss.sourceof RP /sku:p/ but
nOt of Dent /skaup/. Cf., however, 14th— 16th c. N. scowp(OED
s.v.scoop). —— /j'aut/ ~ Ifaut/ shout; prob. fr. an OE cognate
of ON sleutaa taunt. —— Islaup/ slowp ‘eat noisily’ (cf. EDD
slorp); OED (s.v. slorp) and Benserefer to MLG MDu slorpen sup (cf.
also Torp s.v. slurp). The word was poss. adopted in the dial. as
/sloup/ —-— /traut/ trout, NME mit (CuMu 11884trute) < OE
nil/7t.

+ bounce (v. Bense); grouse 9:13; row n. noise; spout n.,v.
Only lou/ occursin /bauzar/ boozer,lME housev. < MDu bis: ‘drinking vessel',

app. borrowed too late for ,'u:/ to becomeIaul, and, beforea labial, in lkaup/ coop,chicken hutch (cf. Wright, HNEG $134.1;Luick $485.1). But note 15th—17thc.cowpelcoupe;perhapslkaup/ is modif. RP. Cf. Dent I'raum/room.
The form Istauk/ ‘stook' showsthe N. developmentof ME st6ukc(cf. MLG mike

stack).

5:26. ME /u:/ before/r/ yields /au(a)/, exceptionally/ou(9)/. For
the occurrenceof /-9/, cf. 5:14.

1. (CE :2. Exx.:— Our 9:36; shower; sour.

2. < ON xi.
/jauar/ ~ /jouor/ n. ewer udder; OIcel ju'(g)r, Norw Sw juver

(Torp), Shetljur (Jakobsen).

3. < OF 1?. Exx:— Flower, flour; hour; tower.
Note. In courseand court 1). 'woo’, ME :2 (OF Eu) seemsto have remainedin

eNE (HNEG $127), or the vowel was only half-long and therefore did notdiphthongize,but fell in w. the [uu] that developedfr. ME ul, ugh, henceDentlkouars/ [kuos] and lkauort/ [knot].

4. Of doubtful origin.
/skauar/ scour,cleanse; prob. fr. MDu or MLG scb■ren(OED).
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NME la:/

5:27. The normal Dent developmentof NME medialandfinal /a:/
(spelta, aa; later alsoai/ay, cf. 6:2-3), whetherrepresentingearliera
(5:29A) or ■- (5:29B), is /ea/. In a few words Dent /ea/ represents
eNME ai/ei (5:31). A following /r/ has not conditioned the change.
Initially it haspassedinto /ja/ (5:32). A few wordswith CE 5 contain
/ua/, which reflects the developmentof ME /0:/ outside the North
(5:33).

Sound-substitutionof RP sounds and/or borrowing from eStE
accountsfor Dent/o:/ (5:29.1n.a)and/e:/ (5:34).

5:28. While outsidethe North older 5 becamegradually rounded

to ME 6,‘ OE ON a (a) was retainedas a centralor back /a:/ (perh.
[a:+]) north of the Humber—Ribble line ('0. Luick $369 w. Anm.1;
MEDCh, line A, p.33; cf. 1:3), and the long vowel that developed
through lengtheningof a—was levelledwith NME /a:/ (Luick §391).
This soundwas fronted to [a:] and then raisedto [22:] in lNME (cf.
Luick §495).

In Dent the present-daymanifestationsof NME /a:/ ([15] ~ [ea])

are phonetically symmetricalwith thoseof ME /:):/ ([uii] ~ [03:31]).2
Luick’s observation(HGE §492) that no suchsymmetry is found in
Ellis’sdistricts31 (whereDent is situated)and30,is thereforenot valid
for Dent and the NW (district 31),cf. NME 6, 5:42. Historically this
implies that NME /a:/, which accordingto Luick was c. 1600still at
the [3:] stagein districts 30 and 31, had in fact graduatedto [8:]
(symmetricallyopposedto [0:] = ME /o:/) at the time when ME
/o:/ started on its courseof diphthongization.Thus NME /a:/ had
pushedup and taken the place of earlier [8:] (= ME /e:/), and
consequently there could be no symmetrical development of NME /8:/
and /o:/ in the NW, asLuick contends.

The current representativeof NME /a:/ in Dentdale and in most
NW dialects('0.S.Durham§363)is an [Ia] ~ [ea] diphthongWith the
secondelementretainedas a front vowel. This may imply that the

‘ Cf. Ekwall in his article “The Middle English5/5 Boundary":_‘Aboutthe middle
of the 13th c. it is probablethat the changeto 6 had beencarried through in the
districts where it took place.’ (ESts 20, p.148)

2 The seemingly unsymmetrical notations, /e_a/ and /ua/, are determined by the
phonemicnorms,[e5] and [uii] respectively.Cf. fig. §2:36.
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diphthongizationthat set in at the [8:] stageresultedin the NW in a
differentiation to [es], Le. a raisingand tenseningof the first element
and a slackeningof the second,and not asLuick (HGE $495)believes
in an Abstumpfung(developingof a centraloff-glide) from Eto ea.

Thedevelopmentismostlikely to havebeen:—
NME /a:/ [a:] > [an] > [8:] > [e8] > [is] > [1a] > [ea] /ca/
The laStthreeformsall occurin Dent today; [e5] beingthe regular

form, [15.]a commonvariant, while [ie] is heardoccasionally(particu-
larly before/n/). It may bethat at the [es] stagetwo impulseswereat
work, one towards a raising of the first element, and the Other towards

a loweringof thesecond:

> [is] (outsidetheNW)

[68]> [i8] > [Ia]> [83]
> [ea]

In Dent as well as in Bowness(Sixtus §116), but asopposedto Lorton
(BriliOth §§ 154-56) and Penrith (Reaney §§ 169-70), NME /a:/ has
developedto [ia] ~ [ea] finally aswell asmedially.

Orton, in his survey of the development of NME 5, found Bowness final [ia]
extraordinary and difficult to accountfor (3. Durham §§ 357-8,363). This might
have seemedso before the advent of SED and the presentinvestigation. Now anexamination of relevant words in SED shows [ea] ~ [ia] both medially and
finally in westernWe (which includesBowness)and La north of the Sands(1).,e.g.,Q Vl.10.s toesWe 2,4; La 1—2).

Ellis (EEP V.6ao)usually recorded(1'23),and this closerbeginningof
the diphthong is still heard in Dent but is obsolescent. It appearsthat
sinceEllis madehis investigationthe first elementhas beenlowered
from [I] to [e].

Hirst (Kendal $131)records(fa) for the reflexesof NME a as well as for ME 9"
and (in somecases)ME 9"(< Angl E < WGmc a). Hirst is obviouslywrong about
ME E (cf. 5:4), but the evidence for the coalescenceof NME E and 9‘ under ([9) is
very doubtful too. In §25 Hirst represents this sound by two notations, (53) and
((3), but he adds that the first el. is at times altered to the mid-front-wide raised
(= IPA [e]) and the secondoften to the mid-back-wide [this being the contem-
porary description of Nthn [a] in man]. As we notice, the two alterations would
result in [ca], the Dent reflex of NME 5. SinceNME & and ME ? havenot coalesced
in other NW. dialects(cf. 5. Durham §§ 344,358),3and sinceSEDshows[ia] ~ [ea]
reflexes for NME a in the localities nearest to Kendal (We 3 and 4), it may well be
that Hirst’s four variants do in fact stand for two phonemes, one (/i:)/) mainly
reflectingME E,and the other (/ea/)NME &.

3 A striking feature of N. and E. Ridin dialects,on the other hand, is that ME
mediala, f, and(3haveall mergedin [ia] (c . 1:27fn. 27).
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5:29. The following words contain the Dent equivalentsof NME
/a:/.

A. Older a.

1. < OE a.
/(o)lean/ (a)lone (7:7), NME (CuMu 7633) (11-571< OE all in.

—— /bead/ p.t. bade “‘bided”, endured’, and /beat/ p.t. bate bit;

NME OE had,125:,pret. sg.of cl. I (for CuMu forms,v. 9:54). ——
/bean/ bone. —— /bread/ broad.“ ——- /tleaz/ n.pl. clothes,
NME OE clap, cf. 8:16; /tlea‘5/ v. clothe. —-— /grean/ v. groan.
——~—-/greap ~grap/ grope (4:24). —— /eal/ a. bale whole. Cf.
my kale and sole executor, Will of R. Hodgson of Dent, LoW 1575.

—— /eam/ home. —— /ear/ ~ (rare, v. 5:32) /jat/ h0t, NME
OE bit, cf. 1:9. —— /leaf/ N (gen.)/lo:f/ n. loaf. —— /nea/
pron. ‘no’.5 —— Itea/ — /tud0r/ t’ae ‘the one’ — t’other, NME
[)9 ram (pet in < OE pm in. In the areawhere the def. art. became
/t/ (q.v. 1:24, 2:45, 9:2,3) the collocation contracted to /tV/ (Dent /tea/).
Cf. OED an adj. 2, tone pron.; EDD tone. —— /reav/ p.t. rave
tore, cf. 9:54. —— /sleaz/ pl. sloes. —— /sea/ 50. ——
lseap/ soap. —— /sear/ a. sore. —— /stean/ stone.‘ ——
/streak/ p.t. stra/eestruck. —— Iiiear/ there, NME [)ar (CuMu
1015, 2838 Par) < OE emph. [)ara (q.v. S—B §321 Anm.2). ——
Itead/ ~ /tuad/ (5:33) toad, NME tad < OE tidi(3)e. —— Itea/
toe; /tead/ -toed. —— /twea/ ~ /tau/ two, NME OE twa (9:27).

—— /wea/ who?(9:41).
The lasr threeexamplesshowthat NME final /a:/ regularly became

Dent/ea/ like medial/a:/.
Cf. also a dayle oi grownd ‘a portion of land’, Will of J. Blandc of Scdbergh,

LOW 1566; OE 3edal division, jadél-land common land.

+ rope; more, most (9:18); and prets. of str. verbs: drove, rode, rote, strode,
wrote, strove (9:54); chose,clove, froze (9:55).

Notes. 1. Long /a:/ in /ga:(n)/ (unstr. /ga(n)/) ‘go(ing)’, NME 85 < CE 3572,is
best explainedas a re-strcssedform of weakly-stressed/ga(n)/ when occurring in a
sentence;cf. /ja:/ ae one (5:32.i). The spellinggeay in A YorkshireDialogue(1683),
ll. 22,42,77,suggestsraisinganddiphthongizingin YN.

2. None is /nin/ (rarely /nien/), which prob. developed in weak sentence-stress.
The form is common in NW. England. However, SED (Q VII.1.is) records [man] in
Y 1,6,13.

3. In words with RP [60] a modif. St /o:/ encroaches upon traditional lea/
(cf. 5:33,end).

‘ Reflexes (/e:/) of the ON cognates with ei occur in the fam.n. Braytbwait and
the pl.n. Stainrigg.

5 Cf. the neg. particle /ne:/ nay no (65.4).
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2. < ON :5.
Perc 5: regularly becameAngl E/WSa"?(< WGmc a) but ON :5.

Accordingly,NME formswith /a:/ insteadof /e:/ and,correspondingly,
Dent /ea/ insteadof /ai/ are generallya criterion of Scand.origin (cf.
Bjorkmanp.108). This groupdoesnot, however,includeall thewords
below.

/bleab9ri/ blaeberrybilberry; NME (CuMu 8073)121.:‘blue,livid’ <
ON blar (cf. OE bla'abiswen‘light blue’). SeealsoBjorkman pp. 82,
204; /bléa+flol/ blaefly bluebottle. Unrec.OED EDD (1:17). ——
/bea9/ both, < ON bédir or OE ba [)5 (ij'rkman p.108). ——/brea/ brae, mountain-side, ON bra ‘eye-lid’, cogn. w. OE briéw ‘do.’
(Thorson p.56). —— Ifrea/ ~ (commonly) /fre:/ frae fro(m),
NME ON fra’ (BjéSrkmanp.100). —— lear/ hair, NME (CuMu
bar 3662) ON bar (= Angl bér).° -—— Imeal/ meal (of food),
yield of milk; ON mdl ‘measure, meal(-time)’ = Angl mél. ——
/reas/ race, rush of water; NME ra‘s(CuMu 23588 ras haste), ON his
‘running, rush’ (= OE mes,v. OED rese5b.). Cf., however,Bjorkman
p.96. —— /skeal/n. scale‘hut, shieling’,in pl.ns.(cf. 0:34,PNYW
VII.243),NME (CuMu 8592)scale< OWScandslea’li‘hut, shed’. A
WScandtest-word (cf. 0:34; for hist. spellings,v. Lindkvist, pp. 189-
92). Unrec. EDD for Y, but cf. SED 1.3.2 (SKELL-BOARD). ——
/skealz/ pl. (weighing-)scales,ME scale < ON scal ‘bowl, weighing
balance’(cogn.w. OE scealushell). —— Istrea/straw,NME (CuMu
7204stra) ON stra’(= OE strEa). —— Irea/ (w)ray, only in pl.ns.,
e.g.Rayside(0:22); prob. < PrON "'vr;$(> ON ra) ‘nook, corner’.
Cf. NME spellings(a, aa, ai/ay) in PNLa Wrea p.152, Wray p.182;
PNYW VII.264; Lindkvist, pp. 197-9.

3. Of Frenchorigin.
/bleam/ blame. An OF 5 developed fr. as bef. cons. (OF bla(s)mer)

through lossof s and compens.lengthening,thus [asC] > [ahC] >
[0.:C].7 —— /seaf/ a. safe,lME sé■e< OF saufe; /seav/save.
French-u diphthongsweremonophthongizedbef. labials(Jordan§240).

B. Older (3-.

4. < OF.5-, 5-.
Wordswith an OE monosyllabicform in theuninflectedformsof the

paradigm occasionally developed a long vowel from the inflected cases,
wherethevowelcameto standin anopensyllable(cf. 4:23).

° For the exceptionalRP [hes], secLuick, Anglia 14(1892),p.456.
7 SeeM. Joos, “The Medieval Sibilants”, Lg 28 (1952), 222-31.
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/eakor/ ~ (rarely) /jakor/ (5:322) acre. —— Ibeak/ bake,ME
bake < OE bacan. Cf. /bakstan/ bake-stone4:23.1. —— /béa+
fi‘itid/ barefoot(ed),ME infl. bare < OE bar- (but cf. /ba:f9t/ 4:311);
/bearli/ [-h] barely. —— /kear/ n.,v. care. —— /geavlek/
gaveloclecrowbar, OE 3afeluc (OED); cf. gaveloc/eWill of Ph. Guy of
Garsdale,LOW1574. —--— /greav/ v. gravedig, OE grafan. ——
/eamz/pl. hames. —— /ear/ ~ /ier/ hare. —— /lead/ v. lade,
load, ME lade < OE bladan. —— /leam/ v. lame injure, a. lame;
OE lama a. —— /mean/ n. mane. —— /neakt/ a. naked.

—— /neav(o)l/ navel, ME navel < OE nafelal—u.—— /j'eap/
~ Ifap/ v. shape. OE 3esceapn. (cf. lfap/ n. 4:234). ——
/Icavinz/ shavingscarvings. —— /swea0/n. swath, lNME 5105:];
< OE swa6u(for [-G], cf. 8:54). —— /weasd11.waist,but /weskat/
waistcoat; ME wast, app. fr. the baseof OE weaxan(cf. OED s.v.;
Ekwall, Lautlehre §28). —— /wéal+bean/ whalebone, ME wbal <
OE bwa’l-.

+ blade; drake; frame; grave n.; lemwe; lading-can 61.; late; name; ralee n.,v.;sake; sale; shave v.,n.; spade; tale n., tame a.,v. For the prets. bore, stole, swore,
trod, wove, see9:58.

For wordswith non-traditionalDent /e:/ only, see5:34.
Notes. 1. Short /e/ in Imed/ p.t. made (ME made < OE macode) may be due

either to internal shortening at the [5:] stage or else to shortening of cSt [me:d].
Ellis (V430)gives(mxad).

2. Short /a/ in /]'am/ n. shame(OE sc'eamu)and Uamda/ ‘ashamedof' may be
due to verb forms (fr. OE ■scamian)w. an unlengthcnedradical vowel in ME. Cf.
also/a/ < OE 5- (4:24).

5. < ON a3.
/keak/ cake, flat loaf; ME cake, akin to Norw leak-a(v. Serjeantson

p.99, Hellquist s.v. lea/ea). —— /deal/ dale, valley; NME dil(e
< ON dalr — dalir = OE dtel ——dalu. In reg.useonly in Se.and
NNW England(EDD) it illustrateshow an OE word which fell out of
useelsewhere,was replacedor reinforced in the North by the ON
cognate.8 —— /geap/ v. gape, gaze; ON gapa. —— /geat/
gate‘path, track’, e.g./j'9ip+geat/sheeptrack; NME gat(e(CuMu 1252
gate,6262gat) < ON gata ‘path, way’; /ogeat/agate‘astir, at work’.

—— /lea9/ latbe hay-barn,NME lithe (CuMu [G6tt.] 4681 lathes
p1.) < ON blaéa. For [-0] o. 8:54. —— /seam/~ (unstr.) /sem/
a. same; ME same,ON samr/sami a.; cogn. w. OE same,which is adv.

8 Cf. PNCu III.xxv, "the —da1esare more likely to go back to ON dalr than to the
cognate OE da-I.”
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only (cf. Bjorkmanp.218). —— lskreap/ ~ /skrap/ (4:24)scrape.
—— /tean/ p.p. taken,NME tan (CuMu 299,4030tan, 2833tane)w.
lossof /k/ (8:35), ON takimz ~ te/einn (Noreen §501 Anm.5), cf. 9:61.

6. < OF a in opensyllables. For the purposesof this sound-change,
the groups /st/ and /Cl, Cr/ functioned as a single intervocalic cons.

/keas/n. (abstr.)case,OF cas. —— /geabl/gable; fr. OF gable
(or direct fr. ON gafl). —— /peast/‘paste,dough’.

+ face; lace; mason 2:38; pave; place; plate; slate; space; stable; table,- taste
n.,v.; wastev.; and,by fusionof elements,/(a)gréabl/agreeable.

In mostwords/e:/ is a commonalternant,substitutedfor St /ei/.

5:30. The following wordsareof uncertainhistory.
/brear/ ‘briar’ (wild rose) is not the reg. development of OE (A) brér,

nor is RP /braia/ (qxv.Wright HNEG §121). No (ia, ea,ea)soundsare
rec. in EDG, which gives (brior), and no a-spellings in OED
MED. The word is originally cognatew. bramble. —— Ikeadz/ pl.
cadessheep-lice(v. OED cadesb.3). —— Igeall v. gealcrack ('v.
EDD gealv.22). —— leaz/ n. haze. —— /pe'as+ég/Pace—egg
‘painted Easter egg’; lNME paas/pasef. Med. Lat péscbaPassover,
Pasch(v. OED pace sb.2). —— /sneaz/ v. snaze‘trim hedges’,
unrec.OED. A likely sourceis a non—umlautedform cognatewith OE
snésan‘pierce’,to 57255f. ‘spit’ (B—T), in ablaut-relationto OE sni■an
to cut. —— /spean/v. spanewean. The first ref. in OED isNthn
(CuMu 3018). App. cogn. w. OE spanu teat (qxv. B—T). Cf. MDu
MLG spanen‘wean’ (Bense). —— /t‘md3+ne’a9/~ (reg.) /-nie0/
underneath,ME -nétbe; prob. through an equationof local cognates,
or fr. aneighbouringdialect.

5:31. A few words with eME ai and ei (which have normally
becomeDent /e:/, 6:4,5) have the samedevelopmentto Dent /ea/ as
those with ME 5, and show traces of a lNME change/ai/ > /a:/.

Exx.:— /tj'il+blean/ ~ /—ble:n/chilblain; lNME blanispl., blaine
(King Alex. 6282 [MED]) < OE ble3'en. —— /reanz/ ream
‘unploughededgesof field’; first refs. in OED, rayn 1481 and rane
1541, from Ripon YW (OED rain sb.2); app. < ON rein ‘strip of
land’. (Cf. Bjorkman, p.63). —— /teal ~ tezl/ (6:4.1)tail; lNME
til (Sc. 14th—16th c. tale, OED s.v.) < OE tce3el. —— /treasi2/
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pl. traces (for horse), lNME tracys cited in OED, < OF trais.
Luick (HGE §434) confines the change ai > a to Sc0tland, and

Jordan (S132) to Scotland and S. Yorkshire, but the above /ea/ forms,
togetherwith Penrith (ia) from ME ai (< OE reg/e3,OF ai/ei, levelled
underNME i < OE ON a/fi—;Reaney§§ 113,130,280),showthat
it musthaveoccurred,thoughwith lessforce, in the NW to the south
of theborderaswell.

I fail to understandwhy Reancy,who in SS113, 130,and 280 puts forward and
illustrates the view that ME medial ai was levelledunder NME 5, should reject this
view (“expect (8:) instead of 01)") in words of Scand. origin ($241.3). The evidence
of the current [ea] ~ [ia] forms besidea-spellingsin lNME testifiesto the change
ai > E in Scand.aswell asin nativeand Frenchwords.

5:32. NME initial /a:/ appearsas/ja/, apparently through shifting
of stress: [i5] > [Ia] > [ja]. The shift is not general; variants with
/ea/ occur. Also it appearsthat an etymological /h-/, though not sound-
ed today, preventedthe stress-shifting; the only recordedinstanceis
liar] ~ (reg.)/eat/ hor (5:29.1). Cf. further 8:27.

Note the following spellingsin A Yorkshire Dialogue (1683):yable 418 able; yan
C73, C235 one; yance 414 once; Yatt 138, Yale 233 gate (Dean $61).

1. < OE a.
/jak/ ~ /eak/ oak.9 —— /jans/ once,OE ■nes(9:23). ——/jan/ num., pron. (bef. vowel) ‘one’, NME OE fin; /jan on■dor/ one

another. Beforea cons.the pron. is /ja:/ ae, < NME 5 after lossof n,
w. lengthening of the 2nd el., sincea short, stressedvowel cannot occur
in word-final, e.g./j:’t: sétada/oneSaturday;but cf. in medialposition
after the proclitic def. art. Itea/ —-/tudar/ t’ae (the one)— the other
(5:29.;).

2. < OE a’-.
/jak/ ~ /e:k/ n.,v. ache,ME ■lee< OE acan. —— /jakran/ ~

/akran/ (4:23.1)~ lakorn/ acorn; ME aleomwith a by confusionw.
■le‘oak’ or through syll. division bef. /kr/, OE oecren/‘ecern. ——
/jak(a)r/ ~ (gem)/eak(a)r/ (5:294) ~ (modif. St) /e:k(a)r/ acre.

3. < OF a.
/jabl/ able, ME able < OF habile.

° Cf. the spelling Aykes (< ON eile,PNYW VII.xa:) of the pl.n. Oaks (PNYW
V1.2“).
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5:33. In a few words OE a is representedby Dent /ua/ [ua] ~ [05]

insteadof the expected/ea/. Theseshowthe developmentof ME /0:/
(cf. 5:42), and must be early borrowings from the Shb area, where OE
i was roundedin eME (cf. 5:28). The /ua/ from Shb ME 93verifies
the long standing of a Shb (Standard) influence. Penetrationfrom
central Lancashire,in closecontactwith Dcntdalealongthe Lune and
Ribble valleys, is the most likely explanation(cf. 0:10). Shb 53was
levelledin the ancestralDent dialectunder5 from earlier6-. In oneor
two casesthe traditional local word or form (with /ea/) survivesbeside
the loan-form.lo

Exx:— /buar/ ~ /bo:r/ boar, OE bar. —— /buat/ boat.

—— Ikuam/ comb, Shb ME comb.“ —— /guat/ goat. ——
luas/ ~ lors/ hoarse. /uas/ agreesw. ME 1965; OE has; Dent /ors/

= StE hoarse< lME bars requiresearlier "“‘hars(cf. OED). ——
/luad/ n. load, OE lad (cf. /lead/ v. lade, load 5:29.4). —— /ua6/
oath. —— /uats/ oats, Shb ME ■repl. = NME OE are (local dial.
[raver4:23.3). —— /ruad/ road. —— /ruar/ roar. —— /tuad/
~ (reg.)/tead/ toad (5:291). —— /juan/ yawn; ME yone,y■ne,
OE sanian,sinian. —— /ual/ ~ (reg.)/eal/ whole.

More recent is the dial. substitutionof lo:/ for e5: /0:/ or RP /ou/ in, e.g.,boar,
doe,dough,ghost,loaf, stroke.

5:34. Many words which contained ME /a:/ (mainly from older Zi-)
appear with Dent /e:/, either borrowed from the early Standard after
NME i had becomefronted and raised, or else through a more recent
substitutionfor RP /ei/.

1. < OE Zi-,r§-.
Ikrezn/ crane ‘kettle-bar fixed to fire-place’ (cf. rec/eans4:13.2).

—— /ge(:)m/ game(pastime). —— /me:z/ (a)maze,confuse; ME
misc f. OE amasian. —— /we(:)n/ v. wane.

+ graze;raven;shaleclay rock; share[fan] (of plough).

2. < ON :1.
/kc:l/ kale,cabbage;NME ON [ail (= OE cawl).

‘° See Luick, “chr die Bedeutungder lebendenMundarten fiir die englische
Lautgeschichte,"Anglia 16(1894),370-9.

1‘ Ellis recorded (kiam) for Dent.
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3. Of Frenchorigin.
Bale (of hay); braces pl. (trad. dial. allowses 4:234); case box; care-clock 61.;

date; diaper; favour; female; grate n.; abour, -er (le: ~ cl); lake; male; nature;
paper;plane-tree;razor; relations(relatives);slate;station.

In age, aitcb ‘h', cage (also as pl.n., 0:24), engage,rage, the lowering of the
2nd cl. may have beenpreventedbeforepalatal /d3 tfl. For /be:k(o)n/ bacon,cf.
4:234.

4. Of miscellaneousor unknownorigin.
/kré:zi+bean/crazy bone‘funny ~’; ME erase‘break’;perh. fr. ON

(cf. Sw [erasacrunch). —— /d3e:did/ jaded, fatigued ('v. OED).
+ (work-) mate; (po)taloes 7:7; rape turnip; stale a.

Note. The following with /e:/ requirespecialmention:—
/ble:t/ [8:] Hate ‘bleat’, imit., cannot be descendedfr. Angl bIEtan = WS Miran

cogn. w. MDu Maren ‘to low’, bléten bleat, Fris bléte; de Vrics, Nederl. erym. woor-
denboek), with WGmc a (OED). There may have been a variant base, and also, in

an imit. word the vowel is of varying and unstablequality. Cf. Calderdale[bliOt]
blcat, [ble:t] speak loudly (Sheard §130); Sc. 16th c. dial. Heir/Hail (OED); Am.
lblzetl, Ibletl, lblitl.” Incidentally, blatant, accordingto OED "invented" by Spencer,
is rather derived fr. this dial. word blaze.

/e:f/ [e:f] (~ /o:f/ 4:30) half, fr. IME M} < Angl half through loss of l and
compens.lengthening.If /e:f/ is not a NMidl loan-form, a must have emergedtoo
late to join NME a.

lrc:dor/ [8:] rather. This form may have arisenthrough contaminationof forms
w. ME a and E (OE bra■orcomp.of Ime6(e)),eNE [raz■ar]~ [re■or] (cf. Horn
§48, Ekwall Lautlebre $47). Early NE [an] was then levelled w. the continuation of
NME ai ((1.11.6:3).

NME Ie:I
5:35. NME /e:/ (spelt like NME /e:/) hasnormally becomeDent

lie/ (5:37). On the nature of this sound, see2:37. There are no
instancesof stress-shiftinginitially (suchas [ja] < [ia] < NME /a:/,
5:32). To judge from the few occurrences,/oi/ is regular in final
position (5:37n.1). Shorteningin eME,which hasresultedin present-
day/e/ or /i/, is treatedunderNME /e/.

NME /8:/ (like NME /e:/) before/r/ is representedby loial, though
there are traces of the normal /ie/ (5:39). The samereflexes are found
before the original lengthening groups/rd, rn/ (5:40).

5:36. In Dent (asin We dialects)ME if canneverhavereachedthe
vowel extreme[i:] asa monophthong,sincethe [i:] from ME é would
thenhavesharedthe samedevelopment. Insteadit wasdiphthongized.
Luick (and in this caseOrton too) held that this diphthongization

‘3 R. I. McDavid Jr., “SomeSocialDifferencesin Pronunciation",LanguageLearn.
ing 4 (1952/53).
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started as Abstumpfung(i.e. the developmentof a central off-glide).
According to Orton (S. Durham $348), this took place at the [8:] stage.
But in Viewof thedevelopmentof neighbouringsoundsin Dent, it seems
more likely that in the parental Dent dialect ME 5 was raised to the
[e:] level. Applying Luick’s theory of Vo/ealverschiebung,we are
justified in assumingthat ME Ewas pushedup by the raisedNME a,
which in Dent (contrary to Luick’s view, cf. 5:28) became [e:], the
symmetricalcounterpartof ME 6. ME 5 thus cameto stand as an
unsymmetrical soundbetween [8:] and [i:].

With regard to the subsequentdiphtongization,it is worth noting
that in Dent the isolateddevelopmentof the severalME long vowels
hasin no casegivena centringdiphthong. Insteadof presupposingAb-
stumpfungresultingin an [-a] diphthong,it thereforeseemspreferable
to assumedifferentiation of the long vowel [e:]. There are two
possibilities: either tensing of the first element to produce [ie] or
slackeningof the secondto produce [e8]. Both impulsesmay have
been at work, but in order to avoid a clash between the further
developmentsof ME e and a (cf. 5:28), we must assumethat the impulse
towards [ie] prevailed. The processof diphthongization,then, was
this. At the [e:] stage,whereit had beenpushedup by NME a, the
continuation of ME 5 was differentiated into an [ie] diphthong in the
ancestralDent dialect. At this stageit remainedwhen the sequelof
NME a deviated further into [ia] (cf. 5:28). The /e:/ position was
later occupied by ME ai, which, as will be noted below (6:3), first
developedinto lME [a:] > (15th c.) [32:].

Accordingto theview takenabove,thepath of changein Dentwas:—
ME /8:/ [e:] > [e:] > [ie] > [ié] /ie/.
TheDent treatmentof ME é links thedialectwith thoseof N. La, N.

Yks and S. We, which in this respectare different from thoseof Cu, N.
We, Du and Nb, wherea soundof the /i:/ type exists('0.S. Durham
§348).

Someof the ME 5'words are recorded with /ai/ only, or asan alterna-
tive besideregular /ie/. The /oi/ [oi] ~ [Ii] forms can be explained
throughinfluencefrom early or currentStE. Theymay,however,have
resultedfrom a falseequationof localcognates,thus:—

Dent /ie/ < ME? = RP/i:/.
Dent /0i/ < ME? = RP /i:/.
Consequently,Dent /oi/ and /ie/ may be unconsciouslyconfusedor

regardedas alternantsin the local speech. On this matter, compare
further the ME overlappingof ME 9"andME _5from Angl 5(55.1).
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5:37. NME unconditioned/e:/ regularlygivesDent /ie/.

1. < OE é: (<PrOE a < WGmcai), by i—umlaut.
/diel/ ~ /doil/ n,v. deal, ME dél < OE dél ‘part’. —— /lied/ v.

‘lead’, (dial.) ‘carry, cart’; NME [Ede< OE lédan. —— /rietj'/ v.
reach,NME riche < OE ri’é(e)arzreach out. —— /rietj'/ retch,
ME reche< OE hrZ’c'an‘retch, bring up (phlegm)’. —— /spried/
spread. —— /swiet/ n.,v. sweat, < OE swo’étan.

As seenfrom the last examples,shorteninghasnot takenplacebefore
a final dental.

+ bleach; breathe; heat n.,v.; lean v.; least sup.; leave v., sheath; teach(er);
wheat; wreath.

Notes. 1. Only /ai/ is usedin word-final: Ikai/ key, < OE kij; /soi/ sea.
2. /oi/ in clean. a., cleaning ‘afterbirth', and mean (all w. OE E), unless borrowed

from the standard language,requires NME /c:/. A tendency towards raising of
OE E before dentals is mentioned by Luick (Untersuehungen S349), jordan (§ 48
Anm.2) and Campbell (S292)- In the North this tendency was at work only
before /n/. This agreeswith Strandberg’sconclusionsdrawn from rhymovowels in
CuMu (§§ 213-15), "OE E1 [my 5:2]before n is a close 5." However, a general raising
before/n/ is not borne out by other N. dialects. Cf. [i'e'] at Bowness(Sixtus S125)
in cleanandmean,and Ellis's (lie) at Howgill (EEPV.sso).

2. < OE Ea(< Perc au, or by contraction).

/bried/ bread,ME bréd < OE bréad. —— /tliez/ pl. clees‘cloven
hoof’; historically identical with claw, fr. OE cléa < nom. clawu,
while claw < oblique clawe (Campbell 120.3,598.2). —— /died/
dead. —— Idief/ deaf (Gl.). —— /die0/ death. -—-—
/fliez/ pl. fleas,ME flE-s < OE fléa < r“fleaha. —— /ied/ head.

—-— /lied/ lead,leadenvessel. —— /lief/ n. ‘leaf; (dial.) fat round
kidneys’. —— /riem/ ream cream, ME rém < OE réam. ——
/siel/ sealsallow; ME :51fr. OE infl. cases,e.g.nom. acc.pl. sEalas,
to nom.sg.sealh(> NE sallow);cf. Campbell574.2.

+ beamn. (61.); bean;beatv.; cheap(~ loil); east(~ loil); Easter;heap;sheaf
(9:9.3); stream; team n.

Notes. 1. lie/ in /riek/ n., v. ‘reek’ is difficult to account for. The OE(A) noun
was rEc (by i-mut. of I’rEa/ci < Perc ”rauki-z); the verb forms were WS rEocan
and Angl rEcan(v. B—T. S; Hall; OED). A non-umlauted‘rEac would alsonormally
have given rEc by Anglian smoothing (Campbell $225) and Dent ■ail. But EDD
gives (is) (which correspondsto Dent lial) and the spellingsreale,reeale(suggesting
[i9] and NME f) for We. An explanation is offered by Kuhn; “In th IE/ also
arosefrom the smoothingof Gmc/au/ before/c, c, 3, 3, hi" (Lg 37, p.526).th [5/
would regularly produce Dent /ie/.
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2. Note lsai/ ‘see’ and lflai/ ‘flee‘. The Oth inf.'s of these contracted verbs

were sEa and fléa (WS 5507:,[160m 11.5—3 §§ 129.2,374 Anm.4,5; Campbell
238.2, 740, 743). Presentday lai/ may be the reflex of th Ea in word-final (where
/ie/ does not occur), or else of a th E which resulted from contraction with a front
second element in certain verb-forms.

3. < OF. 5-, 50-.
liezin/ easing ‘eaves,water fr. eaves’,NME ésing < OE efesung ('v.

OED eavesing). —— /iev/ heave. —— /miet/ n. meat, food.

—— Iniest/ ~ /neks/ next; cf. CuMu nest a. 21021, adv. 27148,

nestes26345; may bethe developmentof th nésta(qxv.HGE 139.2),
with E shortened(> neste)and then lengthenedin an opensyll. (>
nest). —— /stied/ n. stead; /stieda/ ‘(in)steadof’. For cmpds
gap~, mow~ see G1. —— /lzig+striekt/ p.p. [mtg-streaked ‘at full
length’, app. fr. non-assibilated forms of OE streée'an(cf. OED s.v.
streelev.). —— ltried/ v.,n. tread ('0. CL). —— /imdo+nie0/ ~
/-néaB/ (5:30) underneath, ME néthe < OE be—neodan.—— /wien/
whean‘quean,s'he-cat’,ME qufn < OE cwene‘woman’(cf. 8:29).

+ knead; meal flour; speak; steal v.; weave.

Notes. 1. Besomand even have /ai/, prob. by early substitution for Standard
/i:/ or, possibly, b len thening of eNE /i/ (< ME /e/).

2. In NWMid dia ects, ME 5 from OE E- (e.g. (ext) ‘eat') has developed diffe-
rently from ME 5' of other origins (e.g. (liad) v. 'lead’) and from ME 6 (1:. Wright
MEG §52 n.1,\Vindhill §§ 87,137,147).In the sameareathere is a similar threefold
differentiation in thevelar sector.

4. < ON é.
/iel/ heel; prob. fr. ON haéll, since OE héla would give Dent /ail/,

but Ellis (EEP V4331)registers(héil). —— /skriem/ scream,ME
scréme. Cf. ON s/era‘materrify; Sw slera'mmafrighten, skra'nayell
Hellquist, s.v.). —— /skwiek/ ‘squeak’,prob. imit. (OED), but cf.
Norw slevte/ejascream(Torp) andSWdial. s/eva'leacroak(Rietz). ——
/skwiel/ n.,v. squeal; cf. Sw dial. sle'va'lacry (Rietz),Bjiirkman p.135.
—— /siet/ seat,ON sa‘ti.

5. < ON 5-.
/fiel/ v. feal hide, NME féle < ON fela (Bjorkman p.209). ——

/fliek/ flake hurdle, ME [IE/2e(MED) < ON fle/ei hurdle.l ——
Inief/ neaf fist (OED nie've■),NME néf/néwe < ON hnefi (Bjorkman
p.217);cf., however,MHG nevemezhandfull. —— /sievz/pl. sea'ves
‘kind of rushes’,lME sé'v,ON sef,cf. Norw sev(Thorsonp.75).

‘ RS flake is from an ON variant flaki.
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In /lek/ v. ‘leak’ < ON Idea, 5- has remained short bef. /k/. Cf. facultative

lengtheningof E- (4:24.2).
For ON gem > lgit/ ‘get’, sec4:17.:.

6. < OF E- with the accent shifted; e before final cons. (Jordan

§225y
/biek/ n. beak. —-— /fiesr/ feast. —— /fiestor/ fester.

—— /riesti/ ~ /-id/ reasty, —ed‘stale, rancid’, later form of resty a.
(qxv.OED) < OF restéleft over. —— /sieni/ n. seenysenna,OF
senné.

+ beast(8:41,9:9.:); preacher;and also real (OF real) and treat-1e(OF triacle).

7. < AN e}by early monophthongizarion of OF ai/ei and Norman ei
beforedentalsand liquids (Jordan233-4,Mossé33.11),and by lossof s
beforecons.

/tfien/ ~ /e:/ chain, lNME chén< OF chaine. —— /kriel/ ~
/9i/ creel ‘wicker basket’, in NME spelt crele/crell, OF grEil(le/-£z'i-
(MED s.v. crél n.). —— /pliet/ pleat, OF pleit. —— /rienz/
pl. reins, cf. ME sp. rene/reane, OF rene, etc. < resne. (OED).

—— /strien/ v. strain (= sprain),ME stre(i)ne < OF estreign.
Also w. /ic/: cream; easen.,v.; easy; greasen.,v.; please; season; treat n.,v.
Note. /kre:tor/ creature, ME critfire, is an anomaly.

5:38. The following wordswith /ie/ presupposeNME /e:/.
/biel/ v. heal bellow (unrec.OED). Prob. < ON helja (Thorson

p.54), cf. alsoOE hellan bellow. —— lbriek/ n. brake (cf. OED
brake,hrea/esb.7). -—— /ief/ n. heaf‘pastureground’. App. cogn.w.
heft v. 4:13.1. —— /piek/ n.,v. pear/eperch;prob. < AN perque
= OF perche; /piekor/ percher. ——- /piet/ coll. n., v. peat;
perh.of Celtic origin. —— /spiek/n. spe/eespoke; congr.w. MDu
MLG spe/ee(Bense). OE spied would give Dent ’5/speak/. ——/skwiez/ squeeze; ? intens. of ME quiesen (OED), which may be
descendedfr. theunmut.baseof OE c'wjisan/Je-‘squeeze’.

5:39. NME /8:/ before /r/ appearsas /aia/. Phonetically this
emergesas [i-o] before final and pre-cons./r/ but as [iza] before
intervocalic/r/ (cf. 2:35),both of which,consideredhistorically, arethe
sameasthoseof ME /e:/ before/r/. It is perhapsmorecorrectto say
that the two soundswere levelled with one another than that they
were levelled one under the other. The dominant element in the
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predecessorsof both /9i/ and /ie/ haslong been[i]. Apparently both
diphthongsdevelopedcentringallophonesbefore/r/ which weresimilar
enoughto lead to syncretism. In Ellis’s material this is fully effected.

1. < OE 25-.
lbeiar/ [bi-9.1] v. bear; /b9iararz/ pl. bearers. —— /moior/

[mi-9.1] mare; < OE mere f. of mearh. —— Ifaiar/ n. shear
‘sheepshorn once, twice, etc.’, e.g. /tot’1+j'9i9r/sheepshorn twice;
/j‘oiorin/,/—lin/ shearingshearling. —— /swoi9r/ swear.

2. < OE Ea.
laiar/ [i-oz] ear. —— /naiar/ ~ /na:r/ a. ‘near,left’ (61.) ——/taiar/ n. tear.

3. < OE ea+ rC.
lbaierd/ ‘beard’ and /fai9rn/ ‘fern’ containedOE ea throughbreak-

ing of a beforer + cons. They havehad different developmentsin the
dialects according as the presentday sound is developed from a ME
long or :1ME short vowel beforethe r-group (cf. Wright HNEG §108
n.). The current reflexesrequire a ME long vowel and hencesuggest
lengthening(cf. 5:40).

4. < OF e.
/tlaior/ clear. —— Iaiors/ hearse. -—— /poiart/ pear: (EDD)

‘lively, brisk’, cf. Dunbarpeirt (OED), f. OF apert (cf. 7:7).

5:40. Words with OE e(o) before homorganicr-groups had e besideE in eME.
In IMF. ErC seemsto have become ErC (Jordan §277 Anm.2, Luick $431), hence /:)i0/
[i3] ~ [iii] in laiard/ p.t.,p.p. heard, llaiarn/ learn, lwaiarnsat/ [wian-] Whern-
side. Early ME erC became MC, and hence presentday /a:rd/, llazrn/ (4:194). Dent
usually employs la:rd/ but llaiarnl, though the morpho-phonemicvariant is also
heard.Shorteningin cNE explains/lirn/, prob. borrowedfrom eStE.

NME [0:]

5:41. NME /o:/ normally appearsasDent /ua/ (5:43).For the pho-
netic quality of this diphthong,see2:39. It is not affectedby a foll-
owing /r/. Thusthe samephoneme,pointing to ME 6, representsOF 0
before7'+ cons.(5:45). Dent /ua/ alsooccursin dialectalborrowings
originally containingOE 5 but in their presentform pointing back to
ShbME 6 (5:33).

NME 6 does not represent OE E, which escapedrounding in the North (5:28, 29A).
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5:42. The phonetic representativesof /ua/ ([ua] ~ [oa]) are
symmetrical counterparts of [ia] ~ [ca] /ea/ (< NME E). The

current symmetryof NME (3with NME 5 (and mmwith NME E,cf.
5:28, 2:36 fig.) in the NW. dialectsis further illustrated by the cor-
respondingsounds(medially) at Lorton and Penrith:—

Dent (§) Lorton (§§) Penrith (§§)
NME5 [ea]~ [ia](5:28)(is)(102,154)(ia)~ (is)(116,169)
NME (3 [ua] ~ [oa] (wo) (138,157) (ua) (151,171)

NME,1 [ié] (5:36) (ei) (118,162)(1:)(131,175,206)
N.B. Brilioth’s (o) is “low-back-wide-round, like the o in StE stop"; his (we)

approx. = IPA [up], which shows more clearly the symmetry with (ia).

As suggestedin §5:28,NME E and NME g3becamesymmetricalin
the transitionperiodbetweenME andNE. Squaredwith thesymmetry
of the two soundsin parts of the NW. today, this indicatesa parallel
development of NME 5 and NME 6 in these areas during the NE
period. In Phon.YD ($281) Dean writes — and his statement is assumed

to cover the wholeof Yks — that “the developmentof ME 52and ME
0': seemalways to havebeenparallel”.l As seenabove,this doesnot
apply in Dent (nor in partsof We and Cu), and it is doubtful whether
it doessoin a neighbouringareain NW. Yks whereNME Eand NME
6 havecoalescedin the moderndialects(Phon.YD§259),andhencethe
parallelismmayalsobebetweenNME g3andNME a.

A survey of the publishedmonographson N. dialects(S. Durham
§379) shows that NME 6 is commonly representedin the North by a
diphthong of the /ua/ type. An exception(besidesDent) is Lorton
(wo) (app. = IPA [um], $27). The existence of this Lorton diph-
thong may be usedin supportof the proposedcourseof development
in Dent, sinceit agreeswith oneof its intermediatestages. In § 5:28
the developmentof NME 5 is describedas differentiation along the
front sectorof vowel articulation. In keepingwith this theory, and
insteadof assuming(with Luick, Unters.§296)the growth of an [-o]
glide, we suggesta symmetrical differentiation in the back sector. Very
likely, then,thepath of changewasthis:—

NME /o:/ [0:] > [on] > [ua] > [no] > [ua] (> [oa]) /ua/.
Note that the first phasesof the changearesimilar to the OHG changeof 6 to uo,

e.g.in moder > muoder.
Nate. Shb (3 and 6 < 6- are kept apart in NMidl dialects ((ua) : (9i), Wright

MEG 551 n.) as are also Shb E and (E< E—(5 :37.s n.2). This is a striking feature
especiallycharacteristicof the NWMidl. It does not, however, pass beyond the
N./NMidl. boundary.

‘ The sameview is maintainedin TheDial. of A YlesDialogue($92).
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5:43. Since OE ON :3 was not rounded in the North (cf. 5:28), the
main source of NME /o:/ is older 6—. The only additional source is
8MB 6 before certain r-groups in words of French origin (5:45).

1. < CE (3-.
/ofuar/ afore, ME afére < OE on foran. —— lbuar/ v. bore.

—— /tj'uak/ v. choke; ME chokefr 5- throughearly shorteningof
OE 3-syll. c'(e)6cian< 650- (Jordan p.101 fn.). —— /kual/ coal,
ME Cole< OE colu pl. —— /kuat/ n. cote,in cmpds.,e.g.pigeon—
cote (cf. Gl.), OE cote f. —— /ual/ hole, ME ho'le < OE inf]. hol-;
/h'1g+i1al/lltg~ ‘ear~passage’.1—— /luan/, /-in/ loan, -ing ‘lane’,
ME [pm < OE lone/lane. —— /suak/ ~ /so:k/ v. soak.

+ foal; hose; nose; sole n.; throat.
For lua/ from Shb {5 < CE 5 see5:33, from ME {3< OE 01458.1 n.

Notes. 1. Only /0:/ (modif. RP) was heard in hope, rose, and stone.
2. OE 6- remains in /los/ v. lose, OE losian. Cf. 15th c. Sc. loss (OED). prob. on

the analogy of pret. losade or CE [05 n. Likewise /rot/ v. rot, OE rotian = ON
roma.

2. < ON 5~.

/uast/ oastcurd (for cheese);ON ostr (Norw Sw Da ost),app. by
lengthening of o bef. st in infl. cases. —— /skuar/ score,lOE scoru
< ON s/eor,-ar ‘notch, score’.

3. < OF 0 in open syllables and before st (cf. Jordan §227).
/tluas/ a. close, 11.field (in f.ns., cf. 0:22, R4A.24), OF clos p.p.

—— /tluaz/ v. close,ME 61656f. OF clos-, the stemof clore. ——
/d3uak/ joke. —— /puak/ n. poke, bag (of hemp); ONF poke,
poque, app. fr. the same Gmc base as OE pocca, ON poki■’ ——
/truanz/ pl. trones ‘steel-yards, weighing machine’, ME OF trone.

+ coat; note; propose; suppose; toast; vote.

Notes. 1. Post was registeredas [puast] ~ [post] (cf. 5:45 n.2) and john as[dsuan].
2. Only /o:/ (modif. St) was registered in grocer, local a., motor motor-car,

notice, and, before /r/, in core and storespl. store-cattle.

5:44. The following containDent /ua/ of obscureorigin.
/dluar/ glare stare (OED glower), NME glare; prob. Scand.,cf.

Norw Sw dial. glora ‘starc, gape’ (cf. Torp). —— /puak/ v. poke, ME

‘ Shortened in /k6:f+t‘1|/ “calf—hole", etc. Cf. hull, 4:43.
: Spellings (pockes, packs) suggesting a short vowel before the voiczless stop

occur in local 16th c. wills.
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poledn; cf. MDu or MLG poken (Bense). —— /ruak/ n. roa/e
thick mist, NME roleefog; cf. Norw rok (Torp). —— /snuar/
snore, ME snorem. —— /snuak/ snark snore (lst ref. 1531, OED),
cf. MDu MLG snorken,Da snorkeboth prob. onomatopoeic. ——
/stuat/ stoat n. (OED).

Bogey, cocoa, and vole (the animal), all w. /o:/, are borrowed fr. StE.

5:45. In a few wordswhich had OF 0 beforerC, Dent /ua/ points
back to ME 5. Frenchvowelsbeforer-groupswereoften adoptedas
longin ME (cf. Jordan§220,Ekwall Lautlebre§18).

Exx.:— /kuard/ cord. —— /divuas/ divorce. —— /fuas/
n.,v. force. —— /d3uad3/ ~ /d30:d3/ George. —— /suart/
n.,v. sort.

Notes. 1. There is no trace of /r/ before /s/ in divorce and force.
2. laua/ [ua] was heard (after /p/) in report, sport, and (beside l■al) in support.
3. Only /o:/ (modif. St) was recorded in border, earner, form, order, organ, and

porch.
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C H A P T E R 6

NME DIPHTHONGS

6:1. The lNME diphthongs were /ai, au, ou, oi, ui, iu/ (cf. 4: 1).
Thosewith the highestfrequencyof occurrence,/ai/ and /au/, havein
most words beenmonophthongizedto /e:/ and /a:/ respectively,and
their original placestakenby the continuationof ME /i:/ (> Dent /ai/)
and /u:/ (> Dent /au/). Thecurrent representationof ME /ou/ is also
/au/. Of the remainingthreeNME /oi/ and /ui/, both with rareoccur-
rence,have mergedin /oi/, and NME /iu/ remainsas suchor is re-
presentedby present-day /(j)9u/.

NME Iai/

6:2. NME lai/ (speltai/ay, ei/ey, in lNME sometimesa) hasordi-
narily produced Dent /e:/ (6:4,5), phonetically [e:] ~ [8:] (2:22). Nor-
mally it has not coalesced with the further development of NME /a:/,

but in a few words it now appearsasDent /ea/, presupposinga lNME
changeof ai to 5 (5:31). Before/r/ Dent also employs/e:/, in this
position [8:] ~ [ea] (6:7).

6:3. It is commonly acceptedthat in all dialectseMEai [a1] and
ei [91] becamelevelledby the end of the 13th century as one sound
(Luick $408.1),probably [at] (possibly[31]). Spellingswith a for this
new soundand invertedai spellingsfor NME 5 (cf. S.Durham§§ 364,
371) suggestlocal monophthongization,probably to a soundnear in
quality to NME /a:/ [:22],asearlyasthe13thcentury.

Not only in the Shb areabut also in Penrith (§113)in the North-
West, the continuationof ME ai caughtup with old (I, and in these
dialects the two soundscoalesced. For the rest of the North the
different reflexesof eME ai and a necessitatethe assumptionof an
openerquality in the newmonophthong(from ai), which up to the [8:]
stagemust have followed hard upon but could havenever(exceptin a
few cases,5:31) caughtup with old 5. Theearlierstagesof thechange
to theNE soundappearto havebeenasfollows:—

eME lME 15th c. 16th c.
NME ii [at] > [a:] [an] [e:] [ea] (5:28)

MEai E23> [at] [a:] [2:] [2:]
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While the NE continuationof NME a wasa further differentiated
diphthong (> Dent [ia] ~ [ea]), the NE reflexes of ME ai in the
North-West remainedmonophthongal,surviving as [e:] in Cu, Weand
La north of the Sands,and beingraisedto [e:] in the W. Riding and
La portions of the Northern dialeCtarea.

The alternative explanation that old ai became[:e:] earlier than did
NME a can be disregarded, since in that caseit would have coalesced

at the [6:] stagewith old a and sharedits further development(cf. the
comparativetableof developmentsabove).

6:4. eME ai

1. < OE 4'3.
/de:zi/ daisy; NME daies E < Angl dce3esége ‘day’s eye’. ——

/fe:n/ a. fain pleased(Gl.); ME fain < OE [£302. -—— /me:d(n)/
maid(en), OE mregden. —— /me:n/ a. main, OE ma'3en n. = ON
megin n. —— /me:stor/ master, husband (GL), ME maistrc < OE
magester = OF maistre. —— /te:l/ ~ Iteal/ (5:31) n. tail.

+ day; bail n.; may v., nail n.

2. < OE 423(< WGmc ai — i).
/e:dar/ (2:22,8:12) ~ (rarely) /iedar/ either; noteaytber andatber

in local wills, ader in RiW 1541 p.25; eider, ether in CuMu; OE
:33(/9wre)5er.The rare form /ie-/ is app. developedfr. a ME variant
w. (E((1.72.Jordan §94 Anm.2).

+ clay 8:16; neigh;neither;whey.

The loi/ in /kai/ ‘kcy' (OE Cl?) is app. the development of .1NME form w. 9‘ (cf.
5:37.1n.i; jordan S94AnmJ).

3. < OF ai.
/fre:d/ frayed afraid, ME fray f. OF effraier cf. (7:7). ——

/ge:/ gay, a. considerable,adv. very (GL), ME OF gai. —— /gre:n/
grain; /gre:nari/ granary, OF grain + aire. —— /ple:star/ ~
/plasr0r/ (4:27.i), plaster, ME OF plaistre/plastre ('u.OED).

+ aim; claim; complaint Gl.; fail; May; pay; Spain; tailor; trail (1).OED); train
n.,v.; wait.

Note. OF ME weakly stressedai occurs as /i/ in /misas/ missus 1. wife, 2. a term
of address; an assim. form of eNE mistress < OF maislresse; /mistar/ mister, var. of
master.

4. < LateME ai < a fr. OF 5 before[nd3] (cf. Luick §436).
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This categoryhad developedin the sameway asME .3. The diph-
thongization to ai, i.e. the growth of a palatal off-glide, was appar-
ently dueto thefollowing pal. group[nd3].

Exx.:— angel, change,danger,manger,stranger.
It is unlikely that thesewordseverdevelopedan [an] in NME.

In the dissyllabic words, /e:/ alternates w. /e/, hence/stre(:)nd30r/.

6:5. eME ei

1. < OE e3.
/e:l/ v. ail, ME eile < OE eglan. —— /fle:l/ flail, ME Ileil <

OE *■ejel/flz■el (MED), cf. OS ■egil. —— /ple:/ v. play an
instrument; th plega, be ple3es (cf. Luick §401 Anm.4). ——
/se:m/ saim lard (OED seam 5b.), OE seim < PrOE *segem (cf.
Serjeantsonp.274).l

+ away,- Iay v.; rain; say (th ha sejes); way.

Note. lwei/ ‘weigh’, OE wegan v., wZ-g'en., by analogy w. /weit/ weight (cf.
4:214); shortening in /sez/ says,/sed/ said.

2. < Angl E3(= WS i3, cf. Jordan $94), OE é3.
/gre:/ grey. —— /e:/ hay.

3. < ON eg + cons.
/age:n/ again,NME again f. ON i gegn(cf. 8:6) = Angl on3‘e3n/

onzén/ongén(Campbell§244).

4. < ON ei.
These words contained Gmc ai, which became ON ei (> Dent /e:/),

but WGmcai > OE a (Dent /ea/)or, with i-umlaut, OE 2 (Dent /ie/).
Hence they offer a reliable phonologicalcriterion for ON origin (cf.
5:29.2).

Ibezt/ v. bait, give horsesfodder; ME beit/bait < ON beita ‘graze’
(= OE bitan); /be:tin/ baiting ‘snack meal at 10 a.m.’ ——
/bre:d/ v. bredespread,ON breiaa. The spellingsbredein OED (s.v.
bredev.2) and bread in EDD reflect OE bridan. —— /gre:n/ n.
grain ‘branch;prong’ (Gl.), ME grain,ON Norw grein‘branch,bough’.

—— /Ie:t/ v. lait seek,ON leita (= OE wlatian). —— /le:k/ v.

‘ Shb (sim, Siam)requiresME E.
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la/eeplay, ON Norw lei/ea(= OE lacan). ———/le:st/ (shoe-)last,
ON leistr stocking-foot. The spellings in OED all refleCt OE last/1.?“
‘sole of foot’, which would have given Dent "'/last, least/ or “'/last, lest,
liest/. —— /ne:/ nay no; ON Norw nei (= OE mi). ——
/sle:p ~ sleap/ (cf.. 5:31) slape slippery, Townl.Pl. [OED] slape, ON
sleipr (= OE slép slippery place). —— /stc:n/ stain stone,ON
Norw steinn,only in pl.ns.,e.g./sté:nrig/ Stainrigg ('v. PNYW V1.69,
R 4A.:m). —— /ste:k/ n. steak, v. fry, ME stei/e,ON Norw steilen.,
stei/ejav. —— /swe:/ v. sway,ON sveigja(cf. Bjorkmanp.59). ——
/'5e:/ they, ON [)eir (9:32). —— /we:k/ a. textileweak, ME wei/e
< ON vei/er (= OE wit).

To judge from /ste:k/ and /we:k/, the Dent forms do not reflect the changeof
the lME group ail: to if: as stated by Jordan (5130.1). This would have yielded Dent
liekl.

The vowel is shortenedin the fam.n./stent(o)n/Stenton.

5. < ON ey.
/fle:/ fley frighten, NME ■eie < ON ■eygja ‘to make fly’. Angl

=“ciflégan(= WS afli(e):5arz,qw. B—T8CS)would have given Dent
/floi/ (cf. 5:7.2). —— /re(:)t/ ‘ret, rait’ < ON reyta.

6. < NF ei (= CF oi); cf. ME (,7,5:37.5.
/konse:t/ conceit, fanciful nOtion, f. OF conceiv-; cf. resa've‘re-

ceive’ RiW p.24, 1541. —— /pe:/ ~/poi/ pea, ME peysebeside
pese,NF pet's. /pe:/ is difficult to accountfor throughdescentfr. OE
pise. —— /pre:/ pray; but short vowel in /apréi$a/I pray thee.
R3A.7.

Note the spelling prasse ‘praisc’ fr. ME praise v. < OF praisier in Will of G.
Mason of Dent, LoW 1568.

+ faint v.; pain; pain! n.,v.; plain; rail; railing fence.

6:6. Dent /e:/, suggestingME ai/ei appearin the following:—
/bre:/ v. bray ‘crush, beat’ (Gl.), ME braie/—ei-. In view of the cur-

rent Nthn distrib. (not registeredsouth of Yks and Li in EDD), de—
scentfr. AF breier = CF broier (cf. OED MED) is doubtful. ——
/dre:n/ drain, ME dreine, poss.fr. Angl ”‘drés’niunbesidedrE/mian.

—— /ske:l/ v. sleailspreadhay. For possibleetymologies,seeE.
Dieth, Buchan§34fn.
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6:7. The current equivalentof ME ai/ei before r is phonemically
the usual /e:/, but in this position the raising has stopped at the [8:]

stage. Weakening or lossof /r/ hasgiven rise to [89].

1. < OE ‘93, E3.
/fe:r/ [fen] ~ [fee] adv. fair quite (Gl.) —— /ste:r/ stair.

2. < ON ei.
liSezr/[68:1] ~ [683] their; [680;] theirs(cf. 9:36).

3. < OF ai, ei.
Exx.:— air, chair,fair n., prayer.
Note. lpazr/ ‘pair’ cannot be descended fr. OF pair, but poss. fr. ON par.

NME IauI

6:8. NME lau/ (spelt au/a'w/agb)of various origins enumerated
below has regularly yielded Dent /a:/ (6:9). In most of the North,
lME au from ME al + cons. was levelled with old an (t). S. Durham
§396). But in Dent and the extreme NW. of Yks (PbonYD $483), in
Kendal (§§ 65,96) and Bowness(§§ 102,147) in We, and in Broughton-
in-Furness,La (§§ 7,89), i.e. the south-wesrportion of the North, this
levelling has n0t taken place. Whilst in this region old an is today [at],
the an from a1+ C (exceptd) is [3:] (cf. 4:30). In the samearea,the
an that developed before la’ (4:31-2), in yielding presentday [a:] + [1d],
apparently shared the treatment of old au. Orton remarks on this
twofold development:“The fact that the dialectsof Bownessand Ken-
dal now maintain a well—markeddistinctionbetweenthe equivalentsof
ME a1+ cons.and ME an, is extremelydifficult to explain.” (S.Dur-
ham §398). However, considering the two different soundstoday, the
differentiation mustbe of long standing. It apparentlyoriginatesin a
phonetic difference between old an and the new au from a1+ C in lME
and the transition to NE. Very likely the 2nd elementof the new
diphthong beforea probably velarizedl + cons.becamemorerounded
than the 2nd el. of old au (which almostexclusivelyoccurredfinally).
In either casethe first constituentwasoriginally unrounded. Then,as
l was weakened and lost, the first element of the new au became
rounded too, while in old an it remained unrounded. Where 1was not
vocalizedand lost (viz. beforehomorganicd) the tendencyto rounding
did n0t operate. Hencean before1dsharedthedevelopmentof old au.
The paths of changetentatively proposedwould appear to be these
(cf. 4:31-32):—
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cME lME

MEau(< r1;Mu; ] [nu]
. _ME

a+l+d5 ) [[23,
+ [ld]>[av]

}>[RU1 > [“1 > [3“] > [Ll/“J
ME al+ C (exc.:1) [al] > [mil] > [nul] > [nu] > [1):] > [3:] /o:/

In seeking a causefor the different developments of the three lME

tau—groupswe find that, with the exceptionof theoccurrenceor absence
of an 1,a determiningfactor wasapparentlythenatureof the following
cons.It is significant that the rounded[0:] (< IME au + 1C),saveas
a variant beforeit, occursonly beforelabialsand velars,which favour
rounding (cf. 4:31), whilst no rounding took place in ME old an (which
mainly occurred finally) in originally open syllables or before post-
dentals. When we find [0:] from this latter sourcetoday, it may be
due to its phonetic position before a labial or velar (e.g. [ozkod]
awkward), or the word may be a late entry from another dialeCt or
from StE.

The developmentof ME au can be summarizedin the following
manner. The first elementof the diphthongwasfronted. The second
elementwas weakenedand ultimately disappeared,the vowel being
lengthenedin compensation.The resultant[az] arosetoo late to share
the developmentof NME a",but camedown unchangedto the present
day.

The fact that instancesof ME on are found in Dent today as [0U]
(> [aU]) does not warrant the assumption (by Wright, HNEG §102)
that ME an of any origin everpassedthroughthat stageon its path of
monophthongization. Had this beenthe case, the two soundswould
havefallen together.

6:9. The regular changeof ME /au/ to Dent /a:/ is exemplified
below.

1. < OE a3- [cw].
/kat+a:z/ ~ /kataz/ (7:23) cat-baws‘hawthorn berries’,but only

/'o:/ (< RP) rec. in hawthorn; OE ba3u-, 1323-. —— /dra:/ v.
draw; lNME draw by levelling of inf. drag}; and pr.sg. drawes. —-——
/na:/ v. gnaw. —— /sa:/ n. saw.

2. < OE aw.
/tla:/ claw; f. OE infl. clawe(Campbell§§ 120.3,598.2;Wright OEG

§379) to n.sg.clawu > ’i'cléa(> clees5237.2).
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3. < OE 53-.
/a:n/ a. own; lNME awen /au(a)n/ < OE tiger: [azyen].

Owe and owingoccurasaweandawing in local 16thc. wills.

4. < OE iw.
/bla:/ v. blow. —— /0a:/ ~ /0au/ thaw, OE [kiwiam
+ new n.,v.; know; mow v.; row n. line; slow; snow n.,v.; saw v.; throw turn.For the vbs. seefurther 51:62.2.
Note. Dent lau/ in /saul/ ‘soui', < OE 55w(o)l and, as a variant, in thaw is prob.

the developmentof /ou/, which vowel was borrowedfr. Shb (5w > 5w > ou). The
original NME forms are reflected in my sail and all.

. .
saw”: RiW p.52 1544, and in

mule, mull, sawl in local 16th c. wills.

5. < OE eaw, éaw, through shifting of stress('0. Luick §360).
/ra:/ a. raw. —— /spra:l/ sprawl. —— /stra:/ v. straw

‘strew’; NME str■wef. OE stréawian besidestrE(o)wian (> St strew).
Show is /_['o:/.

6. < Scandag [ay], au (ONorw 914,cf. 6:12.5),af [av].
/a:f(o)l/ awful, ME aghen. < ON agi. —— /ba:l/ ~ /bo:l/ bawl,

bellow (of bull),1 Norw baula —— /kra:l/ v. crawl, creep,ON
kra■a. —— /a:/ Haw pl.n., ON haugr hill (0:27, PNYW VI.254).

—— /la:/ 11.law, ME [awe < ON ’ilagu pl. (> 19g). —— /la:/

a. low, NME law < ON légr. —— /ra:i$i/ river n. RaWthey,ON
mu■r red (PNYW VII.135). —— /sta:pinz/ staupingshoofmarks;
ME stope, app. f. ON staup ‘hole in road’, cf. Norw staup ‘~, foot-
print’ (Torp). TheEng]cognateissteep< OE stéap.

Shortening has taken place in /rantri/ rowan(tree) 'mountain ash'; PrON *rau6nia-,
cf. Norw dial. mun (de Vries s.v. reynir).

Awkward, f. ON a/ug, was heard as /o:kard ~ -rt/.

7. < OF au,:11(> au,cf. Jordan§252,and4:30.13above).
/ka:koz/ cal/eers‘calkins,iron guardson clogs’,cf. ME cau/eer‘tool

for makingcalks’ (MED) < OF calcain‘heel’= OE calc‘shoe’< Lat.
calx ‘heel’. —— /da(:)bd/ daubed, sticky. —— /fa:t/ ~
(eSt >) /folt/ (4:303) fault, ME OF faute. —— /sa:s/ ~ /so:s/
sauce; /sa:sar/ saucer, OF saussier.

The following /o:/ and /0/ forms have app. entered the dial. fr. the Standard
language: lozgast/ August; /spo:n/ spawn; /so(:)dora/ soldercr; /sko:d/ v. scald,
if. Sc scawde 16th c. (OED), NF escalder/ escauder; and, w. /o/, auction, sausageGl.,
ecause.
Note the spelling cawdron: ‘cauldrons’ RiW 248, 1574.

‘ Its semanticfield is diff. fr. the St usage,of which Wyld (UED) says,“only used
of human action".
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6:10. Thefollowing with /a:/ areof obscureorigin.
/fl:'1+fi1tid/flaw- ‘splay-footed’ (8:14), unrec. EDD OED, but cf.

EDD flaw/baring‘sprawling’. The samenotion is also recordedas
/spla:+ft‘itid/,qxu.OED when;a. Any connectionw. splay is difficult

to accountfor. It may be a blend betweensplay and flaw. ——
/ga(:)f/ gawf ‘laugh loudly’, unrec. for Y in EDD; prob. imit. Rec.
in Se.fr. c. 1500(OED gawf v., ScND gaff n.,v.). —— /ga:0rop/
pl.n. Gawthrop. The /a:/ doesnor directly support a derivation fr.
ON gauler(Dent /gauk/ (6:12.5)),suggestedby Smith, PNYW VI.250;
/a:/ may, however, be a rare development of ON an (cf. 6:12.5). ——
/d3ak+da:/ jackdaw, lNME daw, prob. fr. OE "’déwe(cf. ODEEt s.v.
daw, PNYW H.102). —— /skra:m/ scrawm ‘climb, clamber’ (cf.
EDD s.v. 2).

NME lou/

6:11. NME lou/ (speltou/ow/ogb),the mergingof eME on and pu
(cf. Wright MEG §§ 113-4),hasregularlyproducedDent /au/ [au] ~
[0U] (q.v. 2:33-4). The same phoneme also representsNME 01 + C
(4:38) and NME 0gb + C (4:40). Ellis (EEP V4335)records (614)(IPA
[o-U]) in three relevant words, but Hirst (§§ 114-118)records(an)
and Sixtus (§152) [aU]. This showsthe conservativenature of the
Dent dialect. To judge from Ellis’s (614) forms and the Dent [ou]

_
variant today, it seemsthat the change to [aU] has taken place within
the las: hundred years. The treatment of the sound in the Modern
period need n0t occupy us long, since the obvious historical and
phonetic implication is a lowering and subsequent unrounding and
fronting of thefirst element,asfollows:

NME lou/ [ou] > [cm] > [an] /au/
In a few words the old diphthong [ou] hasbeenreplacedby /o:/.

This is the usual Dent substitution for St /ou/, and on the pattern of
the equationDent obs.[ou] = St [6U] = Polite Dent [9:], [on] has
also beenreplacedby [9:] in a few words with no suchequivalent.

In words w. eME rm and an init. labial or /j-/ it is not clear whether the de-
velopment was [ou] > [3U] > [:10] or [ou] > [u:] > [av].

6:12. The following containDent /au/ from NME /ou/.
1. < OE 5w, ow.

/graut/1 ~ /gro:/ grow (cf. 9:62). —— /rau/l v. row. ——
/tau/ n. tow, hempfibre,ME tow < OE tow—‘tow, spinning’.

' The wordsthusmarkedwererecordedw. [ou] beside[au].
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2. < OE éow,with shift of stressto the secondelementof the diph-
thong.

Variants w. /iu/ ~ lau/ may be descended fr. borrowed forms w. no stress shift
and hence en in ME (6:13), or else they are the local substitution for St /u:/.

/tj‘au/l ~ /t[iu ~ tj'au/ (6:13) chew, NME chewed-ewe< OE
ééowan. —— /jau/ ~ /jou/ ewe, NME yowe (v. MED s.v. eue) <
OE éowu. —— /fau:;r/l four (9:27). -—— /sau/ ~ /siu/ ~ Isau/
v., sew.

Note shorteningin /fortnot/ 'fortnight’ and lforti/ forty. Cf. Firth in Tran5.PhiI.
Soc. 1948.

3. < OE 03 [0y].
/bau/I n. (shooting-)bow,ME bowe < OE bo3a; hencebow-legged

(GL) and rainbow. —— /flaun/ p.p. flown, OE 3ef103en(9:55).

4. < OE of [ov], with vocalizationof [v] (cf. 8:44).
/auar/ over, too; NME (CuMu) ouer,our < OE ofer (cf. Murray

S. Sc. p.229).

5. < ON Qu/au [on] (in ONorw written ou, in OIcel (and below)

an; Noreen §48.1,Iversen §3, Gordon §§ 5, 188).

In Anglo-Norse,ON ou (OIcel au) was first replacedby [OE eME 6 (sincethere
the diphthong ou existed only in word-final). Dent variants such as /loup/ and llaus/
(beside reg. /au/, see below) may be descended from this early type. Later, when

on and an diphthongsdevelopedin ME ('0.Luiek §§ 372-3;Wright MEG SS110,113,
114), ON pu/au was mainly represented by ME pu (thus in the examples below), but
in some words by ME an. Besides representing different periods of borrowing (cf.
Luick §384.2), the three types may reflect different Norse (or Anglo-Norse) dialects.

/dauli/ ~ /da:li/l dowly ‘melancholy,gloomy’;cf. lME (Destr.Troy)
dawly/dowly (MED s.v. dauli). MED suggestsno etymonand OED
considersit a doubletof Scdowie ‘sad,melancholy’,the further origin
of which is doubtful. The word may, however,be descendedfr. ON
daufligr (qxv. Zoe'ga), a derivative of daufr ‘deaf’. —— /gauk/
gow/ecuckoo, ON gun/er. —— llaup/l ~ /laup/ v. loup leap,
lME lope/loupe/laupe fr. A—Norseforms corresp. to ON hlaupa; /laups/
loups stepping-stones;/laup/ n. loup ‘loop, stitch’, ME [cup/lope <
A-Norse forms of ON blaup a leap, running. —— /laus/ a. lowse
loose,free; NME (CuMu) lous < ON laussa.; hence/lau7] v. let loose
(Bjorkman p.71). —— /stauar/ stower stout pole, ME stower <

‘ The words thus marked were recorded w. [DU] beside [aU].
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ON staurr pale,stake. —— /jaul/ v. yowl, howl, ME youle/goule
(cf. dial. gowl < ON gaula howl). Initial /j-/ perh. by analogy w.
yell.

Only /o:/ recorded in /go:mlas/ gaumlcss ignorant, ME géme < ON gaumr heed.
If /loport/ (8:52) loppered ‘curdlcd, coagulated', ME lopred, is descended fr. a

derivation of ON blaupa ‘run’, the vowel was shortenedin A-Norse 16p. Cf ON
blaup in the sense 'coagulation, curds' (Clcasby), Norw lopna curdlc (Torp) and
Shetl [open curdled (Jakobsen). For the semantic change,cf. Engl. rennet.

6. < ON og.
/lau/ n. low flame, ME logb/lowe,prob. < ON logi flame (Bjork—

man p. 216). Cf., however, OFris loga flame.

7. < OF ou/ol (cf. 4:383).
/saud39r/soldier; ME soud(y)er/sow-(OED s.v. [3)< OF soud(i)er,

soldier.

8. Of obscureorigin.
/mau/ ~ /mau/ v. mow mew (of cat); imit.

lNME [in]

6:13. Late NME /iu/ arosethrough the mergingof eME iu (6:14)
andeu(6:15),ME eu(6:16),andAN t7(6:17).

The eME diphthongs in and en were levelled under [in] (written
ew/eu, i'w) by the end of the 13th c. (cf. Luick §407.3). Later, ME eu
alsomergedwith this sound. As seenin § 5:16, the samediphthong
arosein lNME through fronting and differentiation of eME 6. It is
probable that this [in] was also substituted in the North for AN 1’2
[yz], a soundalien to peoplewho did n0t know French. The front
tongueposition of [i] and the lip-rounding of [u], which were syn-
chronizedin AN [y], werearticulatedin successionas[iu].

On the evidence of forms in the north-east dialects, Orton believes
that NME (5resultedin a falling [iu] but AN 17in a rising [iii] (55!):
63, cf. 5:16). In the NW., however, to judge from Ellis’s, the dia-
lectologists’and my own recordings,no regularpresentdaydifference
is found indicative of such a distinction. In Dent the traditional (now
obs.)diphthongin relevantwordsof all sourcesis a falling [iU], today
mostly replaced,possiblyunder RP influence,by a rising [Iu] with
the second element centralized (cf. 2:31). Under the influence of the
standardlanguage,a collateral/ou/ is foundafter liquidsand/jau/ after
other consonantsand initially.
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6:14. eME in

1. < OE iw.
/spiu/ spew. —— /tiuzdo/ Tuesday. —— /jiu/ ~ /jau/

yew(-tree).

2. < AN iu (OF ieu).
/d3:)u/ jew. —— /riul/ ~ /roul/ rule. —— /on skiu/ on

skew (askew).

6:15. eME ea

1. < OE 50w, th iow.
/briu/ brew, OE bréowan. -—— /tliu/ clew (ball of thread); ME

clewe < th cli(o)wen. —— /niu/ ~ /njau/ new, th ni(o)we
(S—B $89). —— /siu/ (~ /sau/, 6:12.2) v. sew; NME sewe/sowe.

—— ltriu/ ~ /trou/ true. —— /jau(3/ youth.

The fall. preteritesof cl. VII B (9:622) containDent liu/ < OE Eow:blew, crew,
grew, knew, mew mowed, sew sowed, (brew. Analogy w. these explains lfliu/ flew
(Angl fléb) and /striu/ strew(ed), OE wk. strea'wede.

2. < OF eu.
/bliu/ blue. —— .’piudar/ N /pjaudor/ (8:50) pewter. ——/siuarid3/ sewerage. —— /siu-it/ suet.

6:16. ME en

1. < OE an.
/diu/ dew. —— /fiu/ ~ /fjau/ few.

2. < AN eau.
lbjauti/ beauty.

6:17. AN ii

1. < OF 17.
/(a)miuzmant ~ (a)mj9uz-/ amusement. —— /l<riu—il~ kraual/

cruel. —— /diurin ~ djau-l during. —— /siugar/(8:22n.) sugar.
—— /tiun ~ tjoun/ tune.

/griu-il/ (~ /graual/) ‘gruel’ is dissyllabic.
Only /j0u/ was registered in excuse n.,v.; funeral; future; use v.,n.; useful. For

used to, see 2:32.

Before /r/: /kiur/ ~ /kjouor/ cure. —— /siu(o)r/ sure, —ly.
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2. < OF ■i.
/brous/ n. bruise. —— /friut/ fruit. —— /'d3iun/ ~ /d30un/

June. —— /siut/ ~/sjaut/ n.,v.suit.

6:18. Of unknown origin.
/skriu/ v. screw, pull (Gl.), app. f. OF escroue ‘hole for screw’;

/skriud/ (of wood) warped.

ME [oil and luil

6:19. ME oi (speltoi/oy) and ui (speltui/oi), which occurredonly
in words of Fr origin (cf. I-INEG §88),areboth normally represented
by Dent /oi/ (4.7).2:30). An isolated/u/ in poisonevidencesthe late
survival of ui (n.1), and occasional /ai/ shows the sporadic levelling
of /oi/ with thediphthongdevelopedfrom ME /i:/ (n.2).

1. < AN oi, CF oi.
Exx.:— Choice, noice, spoil, voice.

2. < AN ui (< OF 9i, ui).
Exx.:— Boil v.; join, joiner; joint n.; (an)noy 7:7; oil; point

n., v. point, hipbone of cattle.

Notes. 1. /u/ occursin /puzn/ n.,v. ‘poison’ and /puzn(as)/a. ‘poisonous'. The
initial bilabial has helpedto preservethe [u] of ME m', while the 2nd el. of the
diphthong hasdisappeared.

2. For lai/ in /spail/ ~ lspoil/ spoil, cf. the eNE levelling of old oi and i (Wyld
ShHE §270) and Midl forms w. (ai) in EDG Index.

3. In agreement w. the lNME change ai > a (5:31), ME OF 01'appears to have
become NME (3 > /iu/ in lgriun/ groon snout. Cf. the 15th c. spellings grone/grune
in OED.

4. /moidor/ moider ‘worry' is of obscure (prob. Scand.) origin.
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CHAPTER 7

VOWELS OF UNSTRESSED SYLLABLES

7:1. Vowel reduction. — The weakening, reduction, and co-
alescenceof unaccented vowels had begun in OE. The NME un-
weakenedvowels (short, long, diphthongs)that still occurredin un-
stressedsyllableshavebeenreducedto /a/, /i/ or /a/. Rarely do other
vowelsoccur. The resultingsoundsare the sameasin the Standard
languagebut, asseenbelow,their distributionin thedialectoftendiffers
from that in RP.

Pretonic Syllables

7:2. ME /i/ remainsas [I], e.g. /dirékli/ directly, /divaid/ divide;
lindaid/ indeed. ME /i:/ appearsshortenedin /misél/ myself, loisél/
thyself (cf. 9:37).

Note /a/ in /astied/ ‘instead’,apparently on the analogyof words
with initial /9/ from ME 1—< OE on (e.g./awé:/ away).

7:3. ME /e/ hasbeenraisedto /i/ [I] in prefixesandother pretonic
syllables. Exx: — /bi-é:v/ behave, /bila’.:/ below; /dilé:/ delay;
/(i)lebm/ eleven; /ingé:d3/ engage, lind36i/ enjoy; /rifj9■z/ v.
refuse; /rimé:n/ remain; /pripé:r/ [-‘pe:.r] prepare.

/c/ in lentaiar/ ~ léntaiar/ n. ‘entirc, stallion' may reveal the traditional vowel in
the prefix 01- (cf. [en-] in 5. Durham 5181). /in-/ would then be an infiltration
from RP

The original /e/ remainsas [8] ~ [if] in /eks-/ and /egz-/, e.g.
/egzékli/ exactly, /egzampl/example, /eksépfn/exception, /ekskjat'iz/
v. excuse,/ekspék(t)/expect.

/9/ occursin per-,e.g./posiv9iar/persevere.

7:4. Earlier /a, o, u/ have been reduced to /a/, e.g. /ogmi/ agree,
lakrés/ across, /0mjouz/amuse,/ostir/ astir, /patiklar/ particular(ly)‘;
/oke':3n/ occasion, /fagiv/ forgive, /todé:/ today, /pr9n;iuns/ pro-
nouncc; /sapt’iart/support, /ap6n/upon.

' Adverbsrareiy take the /-li/ suffix. Cf. 9:21and further cxx. in 7:11.
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7:5. We often find /0/ [9] beside/o/ in con- and its variants /kom,
kon, ko(l), ko(r)/. The prefix may be accompaniedby secondarystress.
Exx: /kol:’tps/ collaps, /kolékJn/ collection; /konvoinjans/ con-
venience, /konsé:t/ conceit (615.6), /kondi_fn/ condition, /konékJn/
connection, /kontré:ri/ [-ezn] contrary, /kontr6:l/ control; /kompleit/
complete; lkorékt/ correct.

Note. /u/ wasrecordedin /kumple’:nt/complaint(6:4.3).

Orton regardsthe /0/ type asdueto the spelling(S.Dar/9am§212).
Also,the initial velarstop/k/ mayhavehelpedto retaina back,rounded
vowel. Cf. the half-close,retractedvariant of /0/ that occursadjacent
to /k, g, 0/ (Gimson, Fromm. Engl. 7.20 (2); Jones,Outline $358 ([03]).

7:6. An unreduced,pretonic /a/ wasnoted in /kabal/ cabal ‘noisy
talk’ (cf. 7:22), /kantnin/ canteen,/ma.l'oin/ machine,and /Ja16t/ shallot.

7:7. Apberesis

Lossof unstressedinitial vowelsor syllables(cf. Jordan§144,Wright
HNEG §149,Horn—Lehnert$304ff.) is commonin the dialect. The
following instances have been noted:— /kaunt(:))n(t)/ (ac)countant;
/fre:d/ frayed afraid; /lauons/ (al)lowance; /lean/ ~ /lien/ (a)lone;
/laiJ/ (a)long; /me:zd/ (a)mazed; /noi/ (an)noy; /printis/ (ap)prentice;
/ri0matik/ (a)rithmetic; /sail:)m/(a)sylum; /twain/ (a)tween(be)tween;
/we:rd/ [wad] (a)wared aware (4:33); /kos/ (be)cause; /livar/
(de)liver; llastik/ (e)lastic; /lebm/ (e)leven; Idemik/ (epi)demic,
potato disease; /feklas/ feckless, shiftless (< effect-less); /stieda/
(in)steadof; /testind pl. (in)testines; /mad3in/ (i)magine; /te:tiz/
(po)tatoes; /baka/ (to)bacco; /les/ (un)less.

Medial Syllables

7:8. The reduction of medial syllablesdependedin part on the
distribution of stress. In wordswith a secondarystressbesidethe initial
main stress, a medial vowel was reduced to /i/ or /a/. But in words with

only one expiratory stress,a medial vowel was more liable to suffer
completesuppression(syncope).

Exx. with /i/:— /ka:pinter/ ‘carpenter’,cf. carpinterSbgPR1677;
/o:rnimant/ ornament; /téstimant/ ~ /-ent/ ‘testament’, cf. testymente
Inv. of P. Rogersonof Sbg,LOW1569; /pasind33r/passenger.
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Note alsothe spellinginvitorie ‘inventory’, Inv. of J. Smortwhatof
Dent, LoW 1570.

Exx. with /0/:— The French suffixes —ibleand -able have both
yielded /-abl/, e.g. /orobl/ horrible, /posebl/ possible,/kumf3(r)tabl/
comfortable; similarly Imirokl/ miracle. Note, however, /(o)gréabl/
agreeable(cf. 5:29.o).

7:9. Reductionto /i/ or /9/ occursin words with AN ii. This
changeis commonin mostEnglishdialects(cf. Horn—Lehnert,p.611).
RP/ju/ isno doubtaspellingrestoration.

Exx. with /i/: — la:gimant/ argument, Ikéminist/ communist,
/édike:t/ educate, ledikéJn/ education, /6kipai/ occupy, /v:ilibl/
valuable.

Exx. with /a/:— /akarit/ ~ /akrot/ accurate, /kalkale:t/ calculate,
/nat(:))ral/ natural, /p6p(o)lor/ popular, /regalé:Jn/ regulation,
Irepatézj’n/reputation.

Cf. further 7:11(syncope)and8:22(assimilation).

7:10. An unreducedquality was recorded in /pa’1rafin.'‘paraffin’
and/mémori/ ~ /(a)/ ‘memory’.

7:11. Syncope
Syncopeof a ME medial vowel or syllableappearsin:— lakrat/

accurate; /feb(r)ori/ February; lkumpni/ company; Idsenral/general;
/guvnar/ governor, father; /o:poe/ halfpennyworth; /medsin/ me-dicin; /mem(o)ri/ memory(cf. 7:10); InaJnal/ national; /pa:nt(9)n/
fam.n. Parrington(cf. 1:12); /p9tiklar/ particular(lY); /pendlam/
pendulum; /pen96/ pennyworth; /poplar/ popular; /puzn(as)/poi-
sonous; /reg19r/~ /riglor/ regular(ly); /seprat/ separatea.; /speks/
spectacles;/tib(o)l/ terrible,-ly; /wenzda/Wednesday.

Cf. the spellingsMarge: Mar aret, RiW p.14, 1537;Margret: SbgPR2:] 1596-7,3:1 1595 er passim; Elsabezb
lizabeth,

Will of W. Hodgson of Backstangill, LOW1576.

Final Syllables

Final Vowel

7:12. Late ME /-i/ from various palatal vowels remainsin, for
instance, lbadli/ badly, Ikuntri/ country; lpeni/ penny, and /piti/
pity.

13 Hedevind
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ME /—dai/‘-day’ appearsas/—d:)/in compounds,thus/sundo/Sunday,
lmonda/ Monday, etc.; /alido/ holiday, /jisto(r)da/ yesterday. /-0/
alsooccursin /tfimlo/ chimney(ME claim(e)né< OF cheminée).

Note also the frequent /-0/ type (/mal, Rial, /jo/) of the weak forms of pcrs.
pronouns (o. 9:30). '

7:13. The IMF. word-final element written -ow, app. /u ~ on ~ 0/,
from post-consonantal3, w (cf. Wright NEG §171) is Dent /a/, e.g.
/soro/ sorrow, lwido/ widow, /jala/ yellow (4:13.: n.). The old
compounds/elba/ elbow (OE eln-bosa), /felo/ fellow (ON fé-lagi),
/windo/ window (ON oind—auga)were identified with the —ow-group.

A centralizedbackroundedvariant [9] (interpretedas/o/) wasnoted
in, for instance [bore] borrow, [folo] follow, [spare] sparrow.
Sixtus(Bowness§26.4)alsorecognizesa final [0] in wordswith theold

-ow suffix, e.g.in follow, swallow. ThoughexplicableasRP influence,
it may be the indigenoussurvival of the eNE final /u/. Also, a tendency

to vowel harmony (qxv. 2:20) might have helped to retain a back
rounded vowel in words like borrow and follow.

7:14. AN 5, ME eu/iu is /0/ in a few words, e.g. /a:go/ argue, /valo/
value, /ma63/ Mathew,but /-i/ occursin /nefi/ nephew(4:13.:i)and in
thenative/seni/sinew(4:13.1).

Final Consonant

7:15. NME unstressed/-9C/, /-iC/ (written e or i/y) in closedfinal
syllablesgnerallysurvivesas/oC/. Beforedentals,esp./d t, z s,n/ we
sometimesfind /i/. Where/9C/ and /iC/ alternate,laC/ appearsto be
the genuinedialect form, and/iC/ is dueto RP influence. In the com-
binationswith a final /1m n/ thevowelhasoften disappearedand left a
syllabicliquid or nasal.

Final -et occurs as /at/ in, e.g., /bufot/ buffet hassock (4:42.u),
lbukot/ bucket, lamlot/ hamlet, Idsunkat/ junket, /pokat/ pocket,
/rabat/ rabbit, /walat/ wallet (4228.4).An /i/ variant wasrecordedin
/bonot/ ~ lbonit/ ‘bonnet’and/siu-it/ ~ /siu-ot/ ‘suet’, but only /it/ in
/ma:kit/ ‘market’and/pulit/ ‘pullet’.

In inflexional endingswe usually find /-iC/, e.g. /lasiz/ pl. lasses,
/misiz/pr.t. misses,/0ikis(t)/ thickest, lkazrtid/ carted.

Beforefinal /n/ we find /i/, possiblydue to distanceassimilationto
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the /i/ of the stemsyllable, in /kitj‘in/ kitchen, /linin/ linen, /wij'in/
whisbin cushion (4:5.7; 8:29), but /0/ or /B/ (and hencesyllabic cons.)
in /mit(o)n/ mitten, /j'upan/ ~ lj'upm/ sbuppenshippen, /rizn/ p.p.
risen, /wagan/wagon,< Du wagen.

7:16. Suffixes other than the above,with ME e (/o/).

—ect./prospokt/ ~ /—ekt/‘prospect’(but note/pa:fit/ perfect,4:313).
-ed. /wikid/ ‘wicked’ (but note/undort/ hundred,8:26,52).
-el, -le. /bar(o)l/ barrel; /kanl/ candle; Irispektobl/ respectable;

Ikriu-il/ ~ /kr3L’ial/ cruel.

-ence. /difrans/ difference; /laisns/ licence; /sailans/ silence.
—end./provan/ ~ /-in/ provendprovender(436.4).
-ent. /difront/ ~ /—arnt/[ant] different(ly); /inasnt/ innocent.
-er. Usually /ar/, but syllabic /r/ also occurs (cf. 2:48,51), e.g.

/beakor/ baker, /butar/ butter; /timr/ timber.

-ess. /misas/ missuswife, < eNE mistress(6:4.3n.).
-est. /onost/ honest. Cf. sup. -est,which is /is(t)/.
-less./feklas/ fcckless(4:113); /go:mlas/ gaumlessstupid (6:12.5);

/reklos/ reckless.
—ment.lempléimant/ ~ /-ment/ employment; /pa:rlamant/ ~

/-ment/ Parliament.
mess. Ibiznas/ business; /kain-nas/ kindness; /siknos/ sickness;

/witnas/ witness.
An unreduced/e/ (beside/e/) was heard in Ilantern/ [-en] lantern,

/préspeks/pl. prospects.R 4B.45,andin /—ment/—ment.

7:17. ME /-iC/ usuallyremainsassuch. Before/1n/, however,the
vowel is often reduced,leavinga vocalic cons.Unlike RP, vocalic /1/
occursalsoafter /r/.

Exx.: Imiu—~mjouzik/ music; /ka()lik/ Catholic (cf. 7:11); /ofis/
office; Isazvis/service; /splendid/splendid; /d3entl/ gentle; /pir(a)l/
peril; /siv(i)l/ civil; /basn/ basin (4:214); /ga:rd(a)n/ [ga:c_ln]garden;
/ind3in/ engine; /kuzn/ cousin; /ro{i-in/ ruin; /kitlin/ kitling kitten
(4:17.3); /mid(i)n/ midden,dunghill (4:5.0); /wifin/ whishincushion
(4:5.7); /redij'/ radish; /lar_]ij'/ longish; /va:rniI/ varnish; /a:rtist/
artist; /kemist/ ~ Ikimist/ chemist; /fe:vorit/ favourite; /vizit/ visit;
/granit/ granite; /pa:fit/ perfect, ME OF parfit (cf. pfite, Will of J.
Hodgson of Dent, LoW 1562).
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An alternate/-at/ wasrecordedin /atik/ ~ /atok/ ‘attic’, and only

/«0t/ in lbiskot/ ‘biscuit’ and /garot/ garret. A following bilabial
favours the /a/ type, e.g. /gosnp/gossip, /turnop/ turnip, /tjai'ilop/
tulip.

7:18. The short vowelsthat developedfrom NME palatal/a:/ and
/ai/ in unstressedfinal syllables have shared the fate of the originally
palatal/i/ in thesameposition.

1. < /a:/. Only /i/ occursbefore/d3/ in old -&,§e,e.g. /damid3/
damage; /garid3/ garage; /sosid3/sausage;/vikorid3/ Vicarage,cf.
vicarridg SbgPR1674.

The old suffix «72(9)is /—e:t/in verbs, /Ot/ ~ lit/ in nounsand
adjectives(cf. 7:9), e.g. /sépare:t/ v., /scprod ~ /-it/ a. separate;
/akorit/ ~ /-Ot/accurate; /praivit/ ~ /-Ot/private.

2. < /ai/. Exx.: /o(:)las/ always; /ba:gin/ bargain; /kapt(i)n/
captain; /faunt(a)n/ fountain; /furnos/ ~ /-is/ furnace, boiler;
/a:rnos/ ~ /-is/ harness; /palas/ palace; /rask(a)l/ rascal; /sudn/
sudden; Itauol/ towel; /travl/ travel.

7:19. In the traditional dialect ME I?in -z7r(e)appearsas/o/, with

noassimilationto apreceding/t/ or /z/. Cf. 7:9,8:22.
After /t/:— /kre(:)tor/ creature; /mikstar/ mixture; /natral/ ~

/net(j‘)rol/ natural; /ne:tor/ ~ /-tfar/ nature; /pastar/ pasture;
Ipiktar/ ~ /-tj'ar/ picture. Cf. oenter, YDialogue A.112 (beside
venture C.164).

After /z/:— /mezar/ n.,v. measure; /plezor/ pleasure. Cf. pleaser
of god,Will of W. Hodgsonof Kirthwaite, LOW1569.

Pronunciations with /tI/ and /3/ are borrowed from RP: Ifjautj'ar/ future;
/ple30r/ pleasure.

7:20. TheME low andbackvowels/a o 11/followed by afinal cons.
havegenerallybecome/a/, which may beabsorbedbefore/1m n/.

1. Old /a/:— /aizak/ Isaac; /lailak/ lilac; /fainl/ final; /ad(9)m/
Adam; /publik(o)n/ publican; /rib(a)n/ ribbon, < OF riban;
/distons/ distance; /entrans/ entrance; /niu-/ ~ /njousans/ nuisance;
/elif(o)nt/ elephant; /igarant/ ignorant; /pleznt/ pleasant; /sa:d39n(t)/
sergeant; /o:tjort/ orchard (cf. 8:52.1); /kanvas/ canvas.
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Here also belongsthe pr.p. ending /-on/ < ON -andi ('0. 9:50), the vowel of
which is suppressedafter :1Stem ending in a vowel, e.g. /0a:n/ thawing, /ga:n/ going.

2. Old /O/:— /fraid(a)m/ freedom; /lun(d)on/ London; /pa:rdon/
pardon; ladak/ haddock; /puzn/ poison; /siezn/ season; /prizn/
prison; /unjan/ onion; /bij'ap/ bishop; /galap/ ~ /-op/ gallop;
/spekte’:tor/spectator; /parat/ parrot.

3. Old /u/, /u:/:— /a:f(a)l/ awfulg, /keaf(a)l/ careful", /nief—f(a)l/
neaf~ ‘handful’2 (5:37.5), /pokatf(a)l/pocketfu12; /pa:rlor/ parlour;
/roumor/ rumour; /d3elas/ jealous; /kit’i-/ ~ /kjai'1rias/curious;
/fe:mas/famous; /pre_fas/precious.

7:21. Vowel Harmony

A few instanceshave beennotedexhibiting qualitative influenceof
thestressedvowel on the following unstressedvowel(cf. 2:20).Thusun-
stressed/a/ beside/0/ wasfound in, e.g./galawa/galloway(smallhorse);
/galasiz/ gallows(e5)braces(9:15); /a’.tak/batter/e‘shockof sheaves’;
/vara/ very (4:19.:n.2). Note also/géloj'/ ‘golosh’,andcf. 2:20above.
However, the instancesare too few to warrant the assumption of any
markedtendencyto vowelharmonyin thedialect.3

7:22. Svarabhakti

A schwavowel adjoining a liquid or nasalhasbeennoted in, e.g.,
/ak(a)ron/ acorn, OE .ecem/tecren(4:211); /ap(o)r(a)l/ April (4:214);
/kam(o)ral/ cambrel (4:234); /el(o)mz/ pl.n. Helms (0:26); /iv(o)ri/

every (4217.2);/un(o)ri/ hungry; /mur_)ar(9)l/mongrel(4:43); /pir(o)l/
pearl (4:202); /0ir(a)l thirl hole(4:8.2); /kis(o)mas/Christmas. This
feature is related to the occurrenceof metathesis(qxv. 8:26).

Cf. the following historical spellings: Henery ‘Henry’, Inv. of E. MasonOf Dent,
LOW 1589; jef/erie 'Geoffrcy', Will of R. Sawer of Sedbergh, LOW 1588; St
Andorowe‘St. Andrew’, Will of Chr. Bainbrigcof Sedbergh,LOW1578;farym ‘farm’
and farymald 'farmhold', both in RiW p.13,1537.

= No /-full form was recorded of this suffix.
3 Incidentally, similar examples were found in Sw dialects by O. Gjerdman. Sec
Studier fiver d: s6rml5ndrka stadsmdlenskvalitativa ljudliz'm, 2; p.101.
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7:23. Weakeningin Compounds

The following illustrate the weakeningin the secondelementof
certaincompounds.

Str. form Wk. form Examples
berry /biri/ /-b(9)ri/ /blcab(a)ri/ blaeberry bilberry
board lbauord/ /-bort/ [-bot] /kubort/ cupboard
bow n. /bau/ /-bo/ /elba/ elbow
but /but/ /-bat/ /nobat/ nobbutonly
coat /kuat/ /-kat/ /weskat/ waistcoat
day /de:/ /-do, -di/ /mondo/ Monday
full /ful/ /—fl/ /bar9fl/ barrowful
hawspl. /a:z./ /-az/ Ikamz/ cat-bawshawthorn berries
house /aus/ /—os/ /ka:rtas/ carthouse
land /lan(d)/ /-lon/ /iIJlon/ England

more /mear/ /-mo/ /betamo/ better(more)

most /meast/ /-mos/ /omos/ almost
night Inoit/ /-nat, —n30/ /fortna()/ fortnight
pence /pens/ /-pns, —pms/ /tupms/ twopence
penny /peni/ /-pni/ /0ripni/ threepenny
take /reak/ /-r9k/ /kaurok/ cowl-rakeash—rake
stone /srean/ /-stn/ /iedstn/ headstone

slower /stauor/ /-stor/ /ridstor/ ridster tethering-stake
stake

ways /we:z/ /-os, -02/ /olas/ always
what /wat/ /-ot/ /sumat/ somewhatsomething
worth /wu(r)0/ /—90/ /pen:)0/ pennyworth

For weak second elements in compound placenmmes, see 0:22-26.

Many form-words, which, except under emphasis,rarely carry
sci.once-stress.have weak forms differing notably from their strong
forms They includearticles,pronouns,auxiliary verbs,prepositions,
and mmjunctions. Exampleswill be found under their respective
hC'I‘-'l"‘gt'in Ch.9.
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CHAPTER 8

CONSONANTAL CHANGES

8:1. The consonantalsystem postulated for late NME was as
follows:—1

Labial Dental Palatal Velar Glottal
Stops p/b t/d tf/dz, k/g
Fricatives f/v 0/5 I 5/2 I x [g;,x]‘2 h‘-’
Sonorants m n I l I r U
Semivowels w j
This systempresupposesthe completionof the following changes,

which involved a new phonemicorganizationof the ME consonants.
(1) The OE and eME geminatedconsonantshad lost their contrastive
(phonemic)function, and length had becomeallophonic.(2) The pho-
netic difference between voiced and voiceless fricatives had become
contrastiveandhenceresultedin a phonemicsplit.3 (3)Thevelarnasal
[13],which had beena positionalvariant of /n/ before/g, k/, became
contrastivein lME through the lossof /g/ in words like king ([king]
/king/ > [kin] /l{iIJ/).

In normalizedforms the following traditional spellingsare usedto
representthe NME sounds(cf. MED Plan, pp. 4-6).
/p/ p, pp /s/ s, 55,c
/b/ b, bb /z/ s
/t/ t, tt /I/ sh
/d/ d, dd /x/ gb, 3
/tj‘/ ch, cch /h/ 12
/d3/ ■g! dg: i: g /m/ 711, mm

/k/ e, la, q, ck /n/ n, rm, gn
/g/ g, gg /l/ I, ll
/f/ f, If /r/ r, rr
/v/ 'v /r_]/ ng, n
/6/ tb /w/ w, u
/5/ 2/: /j/ y, 3

Thesequence/xw—/is spelttub or qu. The latter is typical of lNME.
‘ For the consonants in the SEMidl dial. of lME, cf. MED Plan, pp.4-6, and Prefatory
Note before the letter E.
= /x/ and /h/ could be analysed as variants of one phoneme, since /x/ is pre-
consonantal or final, lh/ pre-vocalie only.
3 Cf. H. Kurath, "The Loss of Long Consonants and the Rise of Voiced-Fricatives in
MiddleEnglish",Lg32(1956),435-45.
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8:2. Most previous monographson English dialects treat each
consonantseparately,discussingwhateverchangesit might haveunder-
gone. Following Orton (S. Durham, Ch. IV), I shall model this
chapteron Ch. VIII of H. C. Wyld’s History of Modern Colloquial
English, thus classifying the changesaccordingto the nature of the
phoneticandphonemicprocessinvolved.

But first I shall treat the Scand.influence on original velar con-
sonants.

BACK PLOSIVES — SCANDINAVIAN INFLUENCE

8:3. The WGmc back stopsk/3 (and back spirants)becamedif—
ferentiatedin Anglo-Frisianinto velars[k/g] andpalatals[c/J] (Camp-
bell §§ 426ff., S—B§§ 205 ff., Luick §§ 685ff.). Palatalizationtook
place (1) initially, before original front vowels, (2) medially, between
front vowels,betweenfront vowel and syllabic cons.,and after an
i—mutatedvowel even if i/j were changed or lost, (3) finally, after all
front vowels.

In Old Norse no palatalization (and subsequentaffrication) took
place. Wordswith present-dayDent /k, g/ in the relevantpositionmay
bedueeitherto wholesaleborrowingof ON wordsor to partial assimil-
ation of English words to Norse phonology. Occasionally it is impossible
to tell whethera dialectal word is :1Scand.loanword or whether the
form is dueto lth or eNME sound-substitution(of /k, g/) in an area
with a strong Scandinavian settlement. The regular native development
might alsobe disturbedby levelling betweenforms which had eithera
velar or a palatal soundnext to the vowel (e.g.die ——dicas)or elsea
syncopatedor unsyncopatedi beforea cons.(cf. [n2 sEcst—-se'c'an).
While most of the words in the following groups(8:4—7)are Norse
loanwords, in some casesthese latter forces may account for the back
stops.

8:4. NME /k/

The OE voicelesspalatal stop was affricated (assibilated) in lOE to
[tJ’] initially, and in final and (originally) medial position after i and
umlautedvowels. Scholarsare fairly agreedthat (exceptbeforecons.)
assibilationtook place in all OE dialects,hencealso in th. In the
North and North-East, however,as firSt shownby Olga Gevenich('0.
Bibl.) it wasdisturbedby the numerousScand.loanwordswith a velar
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stop (cf. Luick §§ 685 ff., S—B §206Anm.9). In words of Gmc
stock, present-day /k/ instead to /tf/ would then be proof of foreign,
notably ON influence,or (in rare cases)of levelling in native words.

1. Initially.
/kaf/ n. chaff; NME caf(f) [MED s.v.chaff], Angl ”def = W5 ceaf.

Sincetheword doesnot occurin theScand.languages,/k/ maybedueto
Nthn sound—substitution.4—— /ketlok/ kedlock charlock; ME var.
ketlok [MED s.v. cherlok], Anglo-Norsesubstitutionfor OE c’edelc.
—— /kezlap/ kesloprennet. Nthn and NMidl distrib. only [EDD
s.v.]. NME keslep[MED cheslip] w. subst.of /k/, OAngl c'éselyhh
(cf. 4:14.1). —— /ket/ ket rubbish; ME ket ‘flesh’ < ON "ket-
(> kjot). —— Iketl/ kettle, < ON ketill (= OE cietel). ——/kid/ kid; ME kid < ON leia. —— /kin/ n. kin ‘fissure, crack in
the skin’; NME kyne [MED chine], sound-subst.in OE cine. ——/kig+kof/ kinkcough ‘whooping—cough’;NME kink- by /k-/-substitu-
tion, cf. OE cincung ‘loud laughter’. —— /kirk/ kirk ‘church’;
NME kirk(e, an Anglo-Norse word (cf. 4:8.4). —— /kist/ kist (obs.)
‘woodenchest’; ME kist(e < ON kista (= OE c'esz),cf. 4:5.5. ——/kitl/ v. kittle tickle; ME kittle, OE c'itelian = ON kitla ‘do.’.

2. Finally (includingorig. medialposition).
/bek/ heckbrook (0:28); lNME he/e< ON hekkr. Cf. dial. Engl.

hache< OE heec'e,hech< OE hece(EDD).“' —— /biIJk/ bin/ebench;
PrON ='*henk-(> OIcel hekkr) = OE henc’. Cf. 4:17.3. —— Ibirk/
hirk birch; NME hirk < ON hirki ‘birch wood’ (= OE hirc'e). ——/daik/ dike ‘hedgcbottom’. ME dile(emay be due to transferof /k/
from OE inflectedcasesw. a stop beforebackvowels(dicas/dicum>
dike, but die/dices > ditch). In the Danelawsound—substitutionby
Scand.settlers(ON diki) wasof coursepossible. Similarly /flik/ flick
flitch; ME )‘lik [MED flicche] fr. ON flikki = OE flic'c'e,or f. OE pl.
fliccu ('v. Luick §690.4). —— /ek/ heck ‘hatch; end-boardon cart’;
NME heck < pl. forms of OE hec'c/hceéc‘hatch, half-gate’ or by
analogy w. ON phonology. Cf. also LGm hek (Hellquist, 2.h£ick).
—— /pik/ v. pick ‘pitch (hay,sheaves)’;NME pik(ke (OED s.v.pick
v.2, ‘collateral form of pitch v.1’). —— /sik/ sic such; NME sic /sik/
substitutedfor ME reg. s(w)ich < OE swilc/—y-(1).Jordan p.161).
—— /saik/ sike‘smallstream’,commonin pl.ns.(0:28). —— /slek/
sleek‘quench,douse(a fire)’; ME slecke,OE slecc'an‘weaken,become
‘ Ekwall (Anglia Beihlalt 30, pp.224-5)and Luibk (HGE §685.1)believethat OE c'before x reverted to /k/ in the S. th and E. Mcrcian dialects of OE.
‘3 Cf. Ekwall, Namn och Bygd 51 (1963), p.22.
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slack’ (> dial. sletch). Cf. ON sly/elem‘extinguish a fire’. ——
/spelk/spellesplint; IME spelle,reg.< OE spelc;but cf. obs.spelcb,and
OE speléan v. —— /0ak/ n.,v. tbac/e thatch; ME (back, OE [me
and, by analogyw. [)eéc'an,[2436'roof; /k/ in OE [)acian ‘to thatch’
and ON [)a/e roof. —— /wa:k/ n.,v. war/e ache; lNME war/e
(beside lME ware/a < OE were, -an). The /k/-form was supported
by ON oer/er, verleja. —— /wiks/ whic/escouch-grass,“quick-grass”;
OE cwic'e, cf. ON levi/er.

Cf. also bre/es‘brccches‘,RiW p.281, 1578,but Mn Dent [britj'iz/ 4:18.:

8:5. The OE group 56became/_I'/during the period of transition to
ME (1) initially beforeall vowels, (2) medially beforefront vowels,
(3) finally after front vowelsand consonants.~"Medially and finally,
levellingunder/sk/ might takeplacethroughinfluencefrom formswith
a back vowel in the inflection, but the initial group /skV—/is a criterion
of foreign parentage. Examples of Scandinavian influence (borrowing

or sound-substitution) are given below.
/skeal/ scale‘hut, shieling’; NME scale < OWScand slea’li‘hut, shed’

(cf. 5:29.2). —— /skealz/ pl. scales(for weighing); ME scales<
ON sledlirscales(= OE séealu). —— /sko:p/ scalp; NME scalpfr.
ON slealpr‘shell’(w. semanticchange). —— /ska:r/ scar‘steepcrag’;
ME sleer(re/-a-< ON sleerrock. —— /skél+bat‘is/s/eell—boose‘par-
tition in cow-stall’ (cf. 4:15). —— /sken/ sken squint (4:15). ——
/skep/ skep (sowing-basket, bee—hive); NME sleep < ON s/eeppa.

—— /skuar/score(5:43.2.).
Scurf, skill, s/ein, skirt, slay are of ON origin; scour ‘cleanse’ and

scowp ‘to scoop’prob. MDu; skim OF; scotchn. block, v. chock, sleail
spreadhay (6:6),and Skill}!‘thin gruel’of unknownorigin.

8:6. NME/g-/
OE initial palatal 3 (< Gmc 3 [/]) was a fricativc /j/ (S——B§206.s,

Campbell §427) and has remained as such. In certain words, in
which a was restored before a back vowel, palatal 3 and velar 3 existed
in different forms of the paradigm, e.g. Angl 3m /j-/ : 3am /g-/.
Levellingthentook placein eitherdirection.

In etymologicallyrelatedwords,theON soundwas/g/. The follow-
ing words with initial /g/ beforea front vowel are of ON origin or
revealsound-substitutionby theNorsesettlers(cf. Bjorkman,p.148ff.).

5 See Flasdieck, “Die Entstehung dcs cngl. Phoncms U)”, Anglia 76 (1958), pp.339 ff.
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/oge(:)n/ ‘again’; ME (orig. Nthn) again (f. ON i gegn)= ShbME
ayEn < OE orz3én,ayein < OE on3e3n [MED ayén adv.] ——

/geld/ 1. v. ‘geld,castrate’,ME gelde< ON gelda‘do.’, cf. OE (W5)
3ildet gelded(Hall, Suppl.); 2.a. geld‘sterile,barren’,ME geld < ON
geldr (= OE geldesterile > Mn dial. yeld barren [EDD, OED s.v.]).
—— /gest/ guest,fr. ON gestr (= Angl gest). —— /git/ get, fr.
ON geta (= Angl 3mm). Cf. 4:17.3. ——- lgil/ gill (ravinew. a
stream), fr. OWN gil ravine (0:28, 4:5.5). —— /gilt/ gilt ‘young
sow’, fr. ON gylta (= Angl 3elte > Mn dial. yelt, qxv.EDD). ——
Igimar/ gimmer ‘young ewe’, fr. ON gymbr ‘do.’. —— /gi9/ girth,
fr. PrON "'ger5u(> OIcel giora), cf. 4:18B. —— /giv/ give (4:5.1).

Dial. gum (< ON garn) has beenousted by StE yam (< OE 3mm).
Cf. a storme of gum, Will of J. Smorthland of Dent, LOW 1570;
bleckydgarne‘bleachedyarn’, RiW 153,Kendal1562.

In certain cases the Norse and the native forms have produced
doublets with a differentiated meaning,e.g. /ga:0/ gart/J ‘piece of
enclosedland’ fr. ON gardr (4:33.2)and/ja:rd/ ‘yard’ fr. OE 3eard.

8:7. OE geminatcdpalatal c3 becameuniversallyaffricated to /d5/
in 10E. ThecognateScand.wordshad/gg/. Applying thenon-affrica—
tion test,weregardthefollowing asdueto Scand.influence.

lbrig/ brig bridge; NME brig(ge< ON bryggja= OE bryég. ——/lig/ v. ligg ‘lie (down), lay’; NME lig(ge < ON liggja (2 OE lic'3an).

—— /rig/ rigg ridge; ME rig < ON hryggr (> Norw Sw rygg) =
OE laryc'g. Hence/rigin/ rigging ‘ridge (of roof)’ and /rigat/ riggot
('2).4:5.6andGl.).

The Scand.loanwordsbigg barley (< ON bygg) and eggn. (< ON egg)did nothave a geminatcd stop in CF. (550w; 53). Leg (< ON leggr) had no cognate in OE.

CHANGES \VITHOUT LOSS OR ADDITION

Changesother than Assimilation

8:8. Substitution of /n/ for [ME /0/ in the Suffix -ing

The suffixes-ing and -ling (eME [-ing]) today appearasDent /-in,
-lin/. According to Jordan ($175) and Wyld (MnColE pp.289—90)
unstressed-iy became—inin the late 14th century. The changeimplies
the previouslossof [g].i-n [—ing]. In the recordsexaminedby Orton
(S. Durham §§ 257-8)n is found for traditional ng from the mid-15th
c., and invertedrig for n from themid—14thc.onwards. To hislonglist
of inverted spellingsI can add quisbing‘cushion’,Will of E. Atkinson
of Gawthrop,Dent,LOW1604.
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Exxz— /blesin/ blessing; /da:rlin/ darling; /eldin/ elding firing,
4:132; libnin/ evening, 5:5.1; /fa:rdin/ farthing, 4:19.22; /geldin/ n.
gelding(< ON geldingr‘do.’); /gezlin/gesslinggosling,4:14.7; /it3ind
pl. hingingshinges,4:17.:t; /kinlin/ kindling (firewood), 4:5.6;/kitlin/
leitlingkitten, 4:17.a; /leginz/ pl. leggings‘flooring in cow-stall’,4:13.2;
/l:)itnin/ lightning; /midin/ midden, dunghill, cf. Da modding (4:5.6);
/filvinz/ pl. shelvings cart-frame, 4:17.i; /stokin/ stocking; /topin/
topping forelock,4:36.1.

The changeis also exemplified in the family name/pa:ntn/ Par-
rington.

Note. Thepr.p. endingis /-(o)n/ fr. NME -and < ON -andi; cf. 9: 50.

8:9. Developmentof /f/ for ME /x/ after /a, o, u/

As arguedabove(4:34,40,47),NME /a, o, u/ were normally diph-
thongized into [-u]-diphthongs in lME or eNE before the velar spirant
/x/ + /t/, and the spirant disappearedonly in the 19th century (cf. 8:46).
But in word—finaland, irregularly, in syllable-finalbefore/t/, [ME /x/
becamea labial spirant /f/, apparently by way of a labio-velar. Cf.
further Jordan§§ 197,294;BrunnerI p.389.
1. NME /ax/ > Dent/af/ (cf. 4:34).

/draft/ draught, air current (cf. 4:34.1). —— /laf/ laugh, NME
[CuMu 7366] lag/7 < Angl ="hlcehhan(cf. 4:27.1); /laftor/ laughter,
NME [CuMu 8090] laghter < Angl hlcehtor. —— /laftor/ laughter
‘brood,litter’ fr. PrON “'lahtra (> OIcel lcitr ‘placefor lying’).

2. NME /ox/ > Dent/of/ (cf. 4:362,4:40).
/tlof/ pl.n., r.n. Clough; NME clogh [MED s.v. dough] < OE "‘cléh

a dell. —— /kof/ n.,v. cough; NME cogh, cf. OE "‘cohhetan ‘do.’

—— /frof/ [rough ‘friable’, ME [rough (4:36.2). —— /tof/ tough;
NME 15gb< OE t6h. —— /trof/ trough; NME trogh < OE troh.
3. NME /ux/ > Dent /uf/ (cf. 4:42.2,4:47).

/druft/ ~ /dmut/ drought; ME drug/9t< OE =-"o.lriihpe(infl. form of
drigop). —— /ruf/ rough; lNME [CuMu 3491] rugh < OE nih.

—— /sluf/ slough(snake-skin); NME slé(u)gh< OE "‘sl■h(Jordan
§126).

Other substitutionsfor NME /x/:— In the pl.ns /koi0li/ Keighley (PNYW V1.2)
and /ba0/ Barth < OE beorg ((PNYW VI.:.u) old [5:] and [x] have been replaced by
the accoustically similar fricativc /0/ (cf. 8:14).

Note. In /fclk/ fell.- felloe, ME Ielgh < OE felh < -3, the final spirant changed
to the homorganicstop.
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8:10. NME /f/ > Dent /s/
In Nthn and NEMidl ME texts we find s-spellingsfor OE 56,mainly

in unstress(Luick §692,Jordan §183). The southernlimit of s in sal
‘shall’ and suld(e ‘should’forms line C of the IMF.isophonesdrawn by
Moore,Meechand Whitehall. Like many otherYks dialects(cf. SED
IX.4.1), Dent preserves/s/—formsin lsal/ ‘shall’ and /sud/ ‘should’and
their weak forms (qxv.9:75).

In my phonetic recordings of shell (4:17.1) and shut (4:423) there is

oneoccurrenceof /s-/ for regular/j'—/. Note also/duns/n. dunchbump;
NCy dunsh (EDD s.v. dunch v., sb.‘; unrec.w. -s in MED, OED,
EDD, but cf. LGm dunsenthump. E. Fris duns‘dronenderFall’ (ten
Doornkaat).

For /as/ ash,see8:35.

8:11. ME medial /5/ > Dent /d/

Jordan (§206)givesexamplesof an eME changeof medial/5/ to /d/
beforenon-syllabic/m, n, l, r/ and Bj■rkman(p.159ff.) of a similar
changeintervocalicallyin ON words. In theancestralDent dialectthis
changeseemsto haveaffectedeveryME medialRS/beforeanunstressed
vowelandbefore/(o)m, (a)n,(9)1,(a)r/.

Exx:— /adl/ addle earn; NME adil [MED s.v. adlen] < ON
gala-stto gain. —— /fa:rdin/ farthing; ME ferding/—th-,OE [€075-
ung. —— /laidin/ lithing thickening; ME lith- < OE li5e soft.

—— /smidi/ smithy; lNME smiddy < ON 5mi5ja(cf. OE smippe).
—— /stidi/ stida’yanvil; NME stedy(OED s.v. stithy) < ON acc.
steaja(nom.stei’i).

After /V:/, /5/ was notedbeside/d/, e.g.llai■inl.

Reaney(Penrith §408)hasexcerptedd—spellingsfor OE 5, but only
before -(e)r, from asearly asc. 1250.

8:12. ME /d, 5/ before/(a)r/
In theaboveexamplesof ME medial/6/, wordsin /-ar/ wereomitted.

Before/Qr/, ME [5] aswell asME [d] (which in this positionwereof
an unstablenature,cf. Jordan §298)appearsasDent [d5] (= /d/, cf.
2:52). Variants of this soundare typical of NW. England. Brilioth
(Lorton §37) escribesit asa softenedinterdentalstop,midwaybetween
:1and 5, and eaney(Penrith$44)asa stopped5 or aninterdentalstop.
On its phoneticnaturein Dent,see2:52.

It is not necessaryto assume,with Wright (EDG §297), that inter-
vocalic d followed by r in the next syllable becamein the first
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instance6 in all dialectsand that then the new (‘5as well as the old
remained or developed further to d5 or back to d. More likely, once
the articulation of d and 5 had becomeunstable (Jordan §§ 206, 298;
Reaney,Penritb §408),levellingmight take placein eitherdirectionor
intermediatesoundsassertthemselves.In Nthn dialects,levelling has
worked mostly in favour of [d] or [d5], in Midland (cf. Windbill
§§297,306.2)andSoutherndialectsin favour of [5].

1. Dent[d5]/d/<OEON[6]
/blad9r/ blather ‘emit sound,cry out’; 16thc. Scbladder(DOSc) <

ON blaZ'Sra‘babble’. —— /brudar/ brother; ME bréderl-tly- <
OE braéor. —— /e:dar/ either; NME [CuMu] elder/Ether < OE
égbwaz■er.—— /fedar/ feather; ME fed(d)er/-tb- < OE feder.

—— /lad9r/ lather,OE léai’or. —— /ledar/ leather; ME led(d)er/
—tl:—< OE 1e6er. —— /udar/ Other, OE 56w. —— /wedor/ 1. n.
wether,OE we6er; 2. conj.whether,OE bwa’aer/bwe-.(3. n. weather,
OE weder).

In local documents:Iedderdoublet,Will of J. Aleyne of Nidd, LOW 15'57;wedder
‘wether', Inv. of R. Weatherhead of Engleton, LOW 1558.

2. Dent [d5] /d/ < OE ON [d].
/fadar/ father, /mudar/ mother; cf. fader, muder in Test.Ebor. 5,

p.183,Bordley1524,< OE fader, médor. —— lgidar/ gather,4:17.1.
Note. A fricative off-glide may also be heard before tautosyllabic /r/, c.g.[d5rc:n] /dr—/drain (cf. 2:52).

8:13. Dent [tor-, -t0(o)r] < ME [tr-, -tor]

Dent /t/ is heard with a weak fricative release,thus [t9], under the
sameconditions as /d/, e.g. [t0rot] trot (cf. 2:52). Since this seemsto
be an old tendency,it may explain the eNE spellingswith tl: for old
/t/, e.g. dowtber ‘daughter’, RiW p.13, 1537; Sowtherscalls pl.n. (ON
stitari ‘shoemaker’),IngPR 1630/1632(cf. PNYW V1.2“).

Before an /-(a)r/ suffix the dental closure is often held longer than normal, thus
forming geminatesof /t/ and /d/, [watt0(o)r] water.

8:14. ME /0r-/ > Dent /tr—,fr-/
The changeME [tr-] > Dent [ton] was noted above. But [tor] has

alsobeenheard (alternatelywith regular [0r]) for ME /0r/, e.g./tr9i/
three, /trej'/ thresh,/tra:/ throw (all with [top]. This may be ex-
plained as a kind of reversepronunciation, due to the change [tr-] >
[tor-].
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Isolated instanceswere recordedof /fr-/ for historical /0r-/. The

sporadicsubstitutionof /f/ for /0/ dueto the articulatory and acoustic
similarity betweenthe two fricatives is of long standingin English(12.
Horn—Lehnert§381). It is commonin the languageof children,who
have difficulties with the interdentals(cf. Jespersen,Languagep.107).
Thoughnot recordedin EDG, Wright tells us (Wind/Jill §306): “Fifty
yearsagoi for [7and 'u for 5 werequite generalthroughouttheTown-
shipof Idle,

. . . : fakla Thackley,fink thin/e,
. . .” In my materialfrom

Dent there occurs,for instance,/fra:/ throw, /fruj‘+lais/ thruslice wood-
lice, /freI/ thresh. Note also/fla:-/ beside/spla+ft‘1tid/splay-footed.

Auditive experiments— listeningto nonsensesound-combinations——
haveshownthat to thebearer[f] and [6] areall but indistinguishable.

8:15. /v/ has become lb/ before /n, l/ in /ibnin/ ‘evening’ and
/6aibl/ tbible ‘porridgestick’, lNME tbi'vel (5:12). For /sebm/‘seven’,
see 8:19.

Assimilation of Consonants

RegressiveAssimilation

8:16. Initial /k1/ and /g1/ have become/tl/ and /d1/ respectively.
The post-dentalarticulation of /l/ is anticipatedand the result is the
homorganicgroups/tl, dl/. There also occursan intermediatestage
with a simultaneousdoublecontact,velar /k/ andpost-dental/l/.

Examples:— /tlagi/ claggysticky; cf. clag,4:23.3. —— /tlapm/
pl.n. Clapham. —— /tle:/ clay. —— /tlaiar/ clear. —— /tliez/
pl. clees‘clovenhoof’ (5:37.2). —— /tliu/ clew. —— /tlim/ climb
(4:7.1). —— /tlip/ v. clip, shear. —— /tleaz/ clothes (5:29.1,8:42).

/dlas/ glass. —-— /dliski/ glisley glittering. —— /dluv/ glove.
For further examples,seethewordsspeltcl- andgl- in theIndex.
The changehas also taken place at a syllableboundarywith close

juncture. Exx.:— lpidlit/ piglet. —— /retlin/ rec/eling weakling
(4:112). —— /witlau/, but /wik+lau/ whiclelow‘whitlow’, popularly
associatedto thequickof thenail (cf. Skeat,s.v.whitlow).

\
8:17. /t_]/beforedentals> /n/. The only tracesof this old change

(qxu.Jordan§193)are/len0/ ‘length’and/swinl/ v. swinglepivot (4:5.1).
The following recording of /6rat;]/ illustrates a similar contextual assim-
ilation today: [wats i Orandiuan/ What’shethrong(busy)doing?
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ProgressiveAssimilation

8:18. /sk/ >/st/. — The only example is /bostin/ (~ /-sk-/)
bos/ein‘partition betweencow-stalls’; cf. OE 116513‘stall’ + dim. Jain
(4:362). Thechangeis possiblyfacilitated by incontiguousassimilation
to thefinal /n/.

8:19. Bilabial + /n/ > bilabial + /m/. Exx.:— /apm/ 1. v. happen,
2. (dial.) adv. perhaps; /opm/ adj., v. open; /0repms/ threepence.

—— In /sebm/‘seven’thepath of changeapparentlywas:/sev(9)n/ >
/seb(o)n/> /sebm/. Similarly /ilébm/ eleven.Thereplacementof /n/ by
/m/ before labials comesnaturally to RP and dialect speakersalike, e.g.
/im béd/ in bed.

8:20. Whenfollowing the verb, the initial /9/ of OE eMEIn?‘thou’
appears as Dent /t/. An enclitic form :32was common in ME (Mossé
§64) and occurredin OE also (S—B §§ 201.0,356). It originated
through sandhi assimilationof dentals,e.g. OE scealtpa > scealt■,
lailpis [)12'> bilpest■. Note, however, that in the NME dialects the
verb hadno -t in the 2nd p. sg.(cf. 9:47). The final sibilantof is, has,
anddoesis voicelessbeforeunaccented/ta/, but the/t-/ typeoccursafter
a voicedconsonantaswell. Exx.:— /este/Hast thou?; /wa'.:stogam/
Where’s thou going?; /wilto/ Wilt thou?; /dusta na:/ Dost thou
know?; /didta/ Didst thou?, /wadta/ Wouldst thou?. Cf. further 9:30.2.

The following t—spellingsof tbwaizepoint to a similar assimilationof l0/: Bramwait
fam.n.; Martwait pl.n., Inv. of J. Bland of Sedbcrgh, LOW 1583, cf. PNYW V1.2“.

Reciprocal and Complete Assimilation
Though this may result in a reduction of the number of phonemes, it is here

treated with other kinds of assimilation.

8:21. [r] + (post-)dental> alveolar(e.g. [rd] > [4]). ——- In
our dialect,unlikeRP, [r] is pronouncedafter a shortvowel finally and
beforea consonant,e.g.[for] for, [fork] fork. But it is now beingas-
similated or lost. Before labials, palatals and velars it is becoming
weakenedand,with compensatorylengtheningof thevowel,disappears
(cf. 8:40). With a following dental, however,reciprocalassimilation
may takeplace(cf. 2:55). While in RPa lost [r] isassumedto haveleft
no traceon the following consonant([V:d] in RP = [Vzd] in Dent)“,
in Dent completeassimilationhasled to a new setof contrastingpost-
“ Cf.. however,Orton, "JetxouflekskonsanomsIn inth‘", Le Maine Pbonéu'que67
(1939).
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alveolars, beside the earlier post-dcntals ([rt, rd, rn, rl, rs, rz] > [t, d,
n, l, s, a]; for the phonemic analysis and vowel modification, see
2:54-6). Before /s/, the /r/ in many casessufferedearly lossin ME
(8:40).

For examples,see 2:54—55and the relevant paragraphson the
development of ME /Vr/ in Chs. 4 and 5.

8:22. In unstressedsyllableslME eNE /sj/ [5i], /zj/ [zi] + /VC/
havebecome/]‘, 3/ + /(a)C/ asin RP (cf. Wyld, MnColEpp.293—4).All
the words are of Romanceorigin and mostof thementeredthe dialect
from early Standard English.

1a. Original /sj/ + a front vowel:— /e:n](a)nt/ ancient; /kon](o)ns/
conscience; /fufn/ fustian, ME fustian < OF fustaine; cf. fuse/zone,
RiW 126, 1558 (cf. 8:41); /pe:Ins/ patience; /so:j'l/ a.,n. social, ~
evening; /spej‘l/ special.
1b. Original /sj/ + a back vowel:— ladifn/ addition; /kondi]'n/
condition; Ikonékj'n/ connection; /eksép_fn/ exception; /men]'n/
mention; /mi]'n/ mission: halauj'n/ solution.

Note also/éi]okl/ ‘icicle’ < NME is-yo/eel(456.3).
Questionispronounced/kwest]'(o)n/,rarely/kwefn/.

2. Original /zj/:— Ikonfja■gn/ confusion; /div1'3n/ division;
/oké:3n/ occasion.

Note. In words with OF stressed slc' (lNME /siu/) the dialect retained /siu/,
whereasassimilationto /.I'-/ took place in cStE,e.g./siuar/ sure,/siugar/ sugar(6:17).
A lsj-l pronunciationhasbeenrestoredin RP in manywords,e.g.assume.For the developmentof OF mire, -sl¢'rein unstress,see7:19.

8:23. /j'/ in Ifaup/ (~ /tIaup/) shoop‘hip (berry)’ probablyarose
through assimilationof initial [9‘] and [i] in ON ”bi■paor ME I"lajépe
(< OE béope),and the variant with /tj'—/through fusion with the
definite article (seefurther 5:24.2).Cf. she,9:31.

8:24. Reciprocalassimilationof two consonantshasresultedin a
product different from eitherof the original soundsin /6ropl/ thropple
1. n. throat, 2. v. throttle; descendedfrom OE [not-bolla (cf. 4:364).
The /p/ has taken its voicelessnessfrom /t/ and its labial articulation
from /b/, thus: /0r6tbol/ > (w. anticipationof the lab.) /6ropbal/ >
/0ropl/. A similar assimilationmay account for /m/ in /6rumar/
thrummerthreepennybit, for whichsee4:43.
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Dissimilation and Differentiation

8:25. Dissimilation. —— 1. /t——t/ > /t—p/:— /t10p/ clap
clot, ME OE clot(t); /tIa:pt/ clarped‘bedaubed,sticky’, app. a variant
of the p.p. of that ‘daub, smear’,unrec.EDD. —— 2. /t—t/ >
/t—0/:— /fortn09/ (~ /-t/) fortnight. -— 3. /s—z—z/ > /s—
d—z/z— /sidarz/ scissors,OF cisoires.

Note (to 1.). For Dent clap cf., however. OE (Shb) clop ‘lump. hill’ in clopa'cer,

etc. (DEPN s.n.Clapcot).

Differentiation. -— /mn/ > /ml/:——/tj'imla/ chimney, OF
cheminée.

Note also/gimlok/ gimlek gimler. Perh.by analogyw. the dim. suffix -ocle.

Metathesis

8:26. In addition to those words (e.g. bird, dirt, third; fresh,
through) that, comparedwith their OE forms, exhibit transpositionof
/r/ in both Dent and RP, a number of casesoccur in Dent. Metathems
is closelyrelated to the emergenceof a schwavowel (qxv.7:22). It
impliesa shifting of prominencefrom thevowelon theOnesideof /r/ to
thevowel glideemergingon theotherside.At onestage,/r/ might have
beensyllabic. Variousstagesof transpositionin the living dialect are
illustrated in 2:16.

1. Prevocalic /r/ in OE ON OF:—
In stressedsyllables:— /kirsmas/ ~ /kis(o)mas/ Christmas. For

/gi(r)s/ girs ‘grass’ < OEN gnes, /girt/ girl: ‘great’ < OE grEat, and
/girdl/ girdle ‘griddle’ < AN gredil,cf. 4:18B.

Postvocalic /r/ in /ka:rt/ ‘cart' and its ME forms (mainly can) point to ON kartr
athe than OE cnet.

‘
r Twro

normally have er/ where eStE had lVr/2— /brist/ hm: burst, OE hrrstan,
influenced by ON hresta; /krud/ v. crud curdle, OE cr■dan.

.In unstressedsyllables:— /apar(a)l/ ~ /apral/ April. ——
/und9rt/ hundred, OE hand-red, but cf. 14th—18th c. hunderd (OED).

2. Postvocalic /r/ in OE ON:-—- /ga:0r:)p/ pl.n. Gawthrop, OE [)orp/
[)rop = ON porp.

Note the followin historical s ellingssuggesting/rV/ whereDent now has/Vr/:.—
crane‘corn', Inv.

ong. Haygart■
of Clapham,LOW 1559;framold ‘farmhold’, Will

of R. Holme of Dent, LOW 1556; fryst ‘first', Inv. of R. Hodgson Of Dent: LOW
1551; stryck ‘stirk', Inv. of P. Rawson Of Clapham, LOW 1588; thred ‘third

,
Will

of W. Atkinson Of Garsdale, LOW 1580.

Metathesisinvolving /k/, /s/ and /l/:— /eks/ eksask,OE iz‘scian/i'sc-I
■x- (429.1); /isk/ his/e pant, cf. ON hixta ‘sob, hiccough’ (4:5.5);
/ketlak/ Ieedloclecharlock, OE éedelc(8:52 n.).
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LOSSOF ME CONCONANTS
Initial Consonants

8:27. Lossof initial /h/
In EDG (§357) Wright declared, “Initial h has remained before

vowelsin
. . . . Sc. Irel. th. and perhapsalsoin portionsOf n.Dur

and n.Cum. In the remaining parts of Eng. it has disappeared”. But
Ellis’s material reveals that at the time of his recordings /h/ was
retained not only in the N. Nthn district (all Nb, N. Du, N. Cu) but
also in the W. Nthn district (W. and M. Cu, all We, N. La, S. Du, and
NNW. Yks, including Dentdale). In describingthe soundsthat “more
or lessprevail over the whole district” [i.e. D 31, West Northern], J. G.
Goodchild, in a paper read beforethe Cumberlandand Westmorland
Antiquarian and ArchaeologicalSociety in 1881, declared, “Though the
aspirate has almost entirely vanished in the dialects of the townsfolk,
it is yet employedwith muchuniformity by the peoplein the country
part” (citedEEPV.s42).This tallieswith Sedgwick’sstatement,“There
is no prominentmisuseof it [h] in the lake Country” (Memorialp.99),
but not with the statementlater in the samepassage,“it may be not
usedbut not misused”. Apparently the abandonmentof phonemic/h/
and its survival as an extra-phonemicfeature(cf. 2:57) took placeatdifferent timesat different places. However,it appearsthat in partsof
NW. England(includingDentdale)thehistoricaluseof the aspiratehas
beenabandonedonly within the last hundredyears. The absencein
Dent of /ja-/ forms due to stress-shiftingof initial /ia/ in words with
initial ME /ha:/ (5:29,32)seemto afford corroborativeevidenceof the
late retention of initial /h/. Cf., e.g.,/jan/ one < ME OE an, but
/eamz/ hames,ME hEmes,OE hama-.

The fairly recent disappearanceof the aspirate /h/ in NW. England
appears to have coincided in time with the similar fate of the closely
relatedfricative /x/, whosedisappearancein initial positionis treatedin
the next paragraph.

For an illustration of the present-dayabsenceof etymological/h/ and the occasional
useof unhistorical as well as historical [h], seea passageof the transcribedtape-recordings.

8:28. OE NME /x'w-/ > Dent /w-/

OE NME /xw-/ (qxv.Jordan §195)is representedby Dent /w-/. It
was written hw in OE, wh in Shb ME. A lth variant spelling chu
and the normal NME spellingsqu(h)/qw(h) suggestthat the fricative
was pronounced with great force. The lip-rounding Of /w/ was no
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doubt anticipatedin /x/. Modern Sc.dialectsretain this combination
/xw/ (Morehattle §38). Wright (EDG §240) mentions that OE hw
remains in “th. n.Dur. Cum. Wm. n.Yks.” This is corroborated for

Dent by Sedgwick:“I think themodernspellingis false— regardingit

asphonetic— and that the prefix wh oughtalwaysto be written hw.

. . . We generallypreservea full soundof the aspiratedwh” (Memorial
p.100). In Ellis’s material, however,it wasalready [w] in Dent, the
fricative beinglost,though(wh) (app. = IPA [m]) at Howgill. This
sound,which would havebeenthe immediatepredecessorof [w], was
“the voicelessand jerked form of the last ([w]),

. . .
uttered as if the

tongue were raised as it is in the Scotch (kwh).”7 (EEP V.m). An
initial voicelessfricative in words with OE hw- (and OE 610-)was also

registeredfor neighbouringdialectsby Hirst ((hw) (app. = IPA [m D,
Kendal §§ 28,331) and Sixtus ([hw], Bowness$169). The above
would suggestthe following path of change:—/xw/ > /hw/ ([m] or
[hw])8 > /w/.

Exx.:— lweal/ whale, /wiet/ wheat, /wen/ when, and other words
spelt wh.

For a list of NME spellingswith w andqu for OE have,and(inverted)
wh spellingsfor etymological10-,seeS.Durham§§301-4.

8:29. Early NME //ew-/ > Dent /w/

Early NME /kw-/ from OE cw-, ON lev-,and OF 04-,qu- is today
representedby /w-/ in the following words of an essentiallydialectal
character:—

/(k)wai:)t/ quiet, fr. OF quiet. —— /wien/ whean ‘quean, she—cat’;

NME quén < OE cwene (5:313). —— /wik/ which 1. a. alive
(“quick”), 2. n. quick of nail; lwiks/ pl. couch-grass;maggors; /wikt/

p.p. ‘struck w. maggots’; lNME which/quick < OE cwic(u) alive =
ON levi/er(cf. OE cwic'equitch, couch-grass). —— lwai/ whie (EDD

quey) she-calf; lNME whie/quie < ON kw’ga ‘heifer’ (5:114). ——
/wi,['in/ whishin cushion; lNME whishin (w. absorption of the lst el. of

thediphthongin earliercuisshin)< OF c6issin.
Other words appear with /kw-/, e.g. /kwari/ quarry; /kwat(e)r/

quarter; /kwoin/ queen. In thesewords an earlier /w-/ is replacedby
the Standard /kw-/, or the words may be late entries in the dialect.

7Ellis‘s(kwh)= 1m[m \
5 Among speakers who today make a distinction between wear and where, the initial
sound in where may be realized as [hw] or [M] ('U.Gimson. Fromm. Engl. 8:29.i,5).
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Wright (EDG $241)recordsinstancesof [hw] and [w] (in isolated

words [tw], [6w]) for old [kw-]. In the moderndialectsof Lorton
($340), Penrith (§335) and Kendal (§331) instancesof [(h)w] are also
noted.

NME wh (andw) spellingsfor OE cw, OF qu,andON le'uarefound
from the mid-13th century on (Orton, S. Durham $267; Ekwall, PNLa
p.22).9 Theseearly spellingsand the moderndialect forms suggesta
NME levelling of old [kw-] under [xw-], the continuationof OE hw-
(cf. 8.28). The plosivein [kw] thus changedto the homorganicfric—
ative, and the newsequencesharedthe further developmentof OE hw.

Note. /tw-/ in /twilt/ ‘quilt’ (current in various parts of England)"Imay reveal
distant assimilation of lk — W to /t — lt/, comparable to the general change /kl/

> /d/ (8:16).

8:30. Initial /6/ hasbeenlost in /wan/ whang‘thong, shoe—lace’<
ME OE Dwang; /wait/ v. white whittle < OE [Jwitan to cut.

If. as suggestedby historical and dialectal hw- spellings, /0w-/ first became/xw-/,
the words exemplify the changefr. NME /xw-/ to Dent /w-/ (lossof /x-/).

Medial and Final Consonants
Lossof theStops/h d g/ in theNasalGroups/mh mi yg/

8:31. Lossof /h/ in thegroup/mb/.

After /m/, an historical/b/ is lost,not only finally asin RP but also
medially beforea liquid, apparentlysyllabicat the time of loss. The
changerevealscompleteassimilationof /b/ to the homorganic/m/, the
phoneticimplicationbeingthat thevelumceasedto beraisedduring the
bilabial closure.

Medially:—- /kumalan/ Cumberland; /noOtimann/ Northumber—
land; /tim9r/ timber, (dial.) wooden shoe; /tuml/ tumble, ME tumhele,
freq. of OE tumhian.

In keepingwith this articulation, no intrusive /b/ hasdevelopedin,
e.g./bruml/ hrummelbramble(5:19); /b6ml+bai/bumble-bee;/gruml/
grumble,f. obs.grumme+ le (COD); /6iml/ thimble(4:5.4).

Note. /b/ is soundedin /numbar/ 'number’and after a long vowel, e.g./tIe:mbar/
chamber. But cf. in my chawmer, Test.Ebor. 5, p.100, 1519.

Finally:— /tlim/ climb (4:7.1); /kuam/ comb(5:33); /lam/ lamb.

' To Orton’s list of words in which old cw, qu is written wh may be added the
following two from local documents: where “choir, chancel’ < ME quere < OF cuer,
Test. Ebor. 5, p.100, 1519; bewhethe ‘bequeath’ < OE becwei’an, Will of H.
Blomeyr,1543(citedThompson,p.75).
‘° Cf. 3. Durham 5267.3; Kokeritz, Suffolk Dial. p.198.
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8:32. Lossof /d/ in theME group/nd/.
Justasan historical/b/ waslost throughassimilationafter /m/, soan

historical /d/ was lost after a homorganic/n/ before a following
consonant. Thus /d/ disappearedwhen in the middle of a three-con-
sonantgroup.

Exx.:-— /bunl/ bundle; /kanl/ candle; lgrzinmudor/grandmother;
/anf(a)l/ handful]; /ansm/ handsome; /kinl/ kindle; /lénlo:rd/ land-
lord; /sanstn/sandstone. —— The pl. of nounsand the pres.sg.of
verbsendingin /n(d)/:—- /frinz/ friends; /grunz/ pl. groundssediment;
/0auznz/thousands;/dipénz/ (it) depends.

Assimilationwith lossof /d/ in the old sequence-nd(e)nalsoexplains
the forms of the strong p.ps. /bun/ ‘bound', /fun/ ‘found’, etc. (cf.
9:51.2,56).

Finally thereis freevariation between/—nd/and/-n/. In compounds
and in combination with other words /d/ is lost before an initial
consonant in the next word or word element, but before a vowel it may
be sounded. Exx.:— /bin(d)/ bind, /binwaid/ bind-weed; /lan(d)/
land, /l:'1nlc‘):rd/landlord; /9 Gauznpun(d)/ a thousandpound(s);
/raun(d)/ round, /raundaba'.ut/ roundabout; /ban(d)/ band, /kauban/
cow-band(CI)

The occurrenceof a final /d/ is probablya restoration,dueto RP or
spelling influence. In a final, unstressedsyllable, however,no /-d/
variant is heard,an orig. /d/ beingunvoicedto /t/ (852) or lost, e.g.
/uzb9n/ husband. Cf. bowsban,RiW 18, 1540.

8:33. Lossof /g/ in theME group/yg/.
Lossof /g/ in the sequence/I_]g/is universal not only finally as in RP

but alsomedially in the dialect. This is a commonNCy and NMidl
feature(*0.EDG S272). Exx.:— /arJ(9)r+ne:l/anger-nailin-growing
nail; /i1jli_f/ English; /fit)'or/ finger; /ilJlt(O)n/ pl.n. Ingleton; /utJar/
hunger; /lat_)/,/latJor/, /lagist/ long, ~er, -est; /la0wid3/ language;
/mirJl/ mingle; /sii_)l/single.

In phoneticterms,the lossof /g/ wascausedby thespeaker’skeeping
the soft palate loweredthroughoutthe velar contact,insteadof raising
it beforethereleaseof thecontact.

Note /rékonaiz/ ‘recognizc' (OF recon(u)iss-), unaffected by the latinized spelling
w. ~gn-.

8:34. Loss of medial and final /f/

Etymological/f/ isno longerheardin thefollowing:—
1. Medially. /o:p(a)ni/ ~ /o:pmi/ halfpenny (4:30.i) and /o:p00/
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halfpennyworth (7:11), app. through assimilationwith /p/; /elter/
halter, NME hel(f)ter (4:29.1).
2. Finally. /at)k9t,fa/ handkerchief; /uzi/ huzzy; /sel/ ‘self’, and in
theref]. compounds/misél/myself,etc.(cf. 9:37).

8:35. Lossof /-/e-/

Medial lk/ hasdisappearedin: /med/ p.t., p.p. made,NME mad <
OE maeode; /tean/ p.p. taken,NME tan (Luick $377) < ON takinn
(5:29.5).

Lossin heavyconsonantclusters: /asl/ axle, /asl+pin/axle-pinlinch-
pin, /asl+troi/ axle-tree, all f. ON oxul(-tré); /asl+tiu0/ axle-tooth
molar-tooth (4:23.3); /as+b9u9rd/ ash—boardash-box, /és+pit/ ash-pit
ash—midden,and, possibly through back-formation,/as/ ashes,f. ON
as/ea,OE ascanpl. (cf. 8:5); /musl/muscle.

8:36. Lossof preconsonantaland final /I/

In RP an historical (velarized) /1/ has beenlost after ME /a, 0/ before
labialsand /k/, e.g.lazmz/ alms, /fouk/ folk (HNEG §§ 102-3). In
Dent, as borne out by the modern dialect and old spellings, the loss of
/l/ was universal after the ME short back vowels /a, o, 11/before any
consonantand also finally. Cf. the following historical spellings:
house/mud‘household’(th halda),Inv. of R. Haygarth of Dent,LOW
1559.
bosters pl. ‘bolsters’ (OE bolster), RiW 91/92, 1556; bowsters pl.,
RiW 153, 1562.

cowter ‘coulter’ (OE culter), Inv. of M. Dixon of Brantfell, LOW 1562;
RiW 169, 1563.

Theprocesshasbeendealtwith at somelengthunderthecombinative
changesof the ME short vowels (4:30,31,38,45), where a full list of the
relevantwordsis given.

Thefollowing aresomeillustrativeexamples.

1. ME /al(C)/ (4:30):— /o:m/ aum elm; /bo:k/ balk; /ko:v/ calve;
/so:t/ ~ /solt/ salt; /o:/ all, hall.

The homorganicgrou /ld/ has retained/l/ (4:32). The lossin /wadl ‘would’ <
NME wald(e) is due to t e unstressof the auxiliary (cf. /sud/ should).

2. ME /ol(C)/ (4:38):— /baustar/ bolster; /kaut/ colt; /maud/
mould; Istaun/ p.p. stolen; /trej'ot/ threshold(cf. 8:14); /faiiz dé:/
Fools’Day; /pau/ n.,v. poll.
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3. ME /ul(C)/ (4:45):—- /k9utor/ coulter; /pau/ pull; /wau/ wool.
Medial /l/ has beenlost without affecting the precedingvowel in

/sud/ ‘should’.

4. The neg. collocations /sant/ shan’t (9:75) and /we:nt/ ~ /wient/
won’t (9:80).

Note. Nearly has beenheard as /noi0ri/ beside/noiorli/ [ni'oli]. Riggot (4:5.6,
8:7) f. dial. riggald app. lost its /l/ after unvoicing of /-d/ (cf. 8:524).

8:37. Loss of /m/

1. In the infinitive, the present and past tense of come (qxv. 9:59)
before cons.,e.g. /kubak/ comeback; /5a kt’iz/ thou comes(t); /ji
kodaun/ shecom (came)down (R 5B.40).

The lossprob. beganin weaksentence-stress(cf. lst and 3rd ex).

2. In /00r6mitar/ ‘thermometer’,thereisdissimilatoryloss.

8:38. Loss of /n/

1. In the ME group/-ln/, e.g./kil/ kiln; /mil/ mill, OE myl(e)n.

2. In the prep. in, e.g. lidént/ in Dent (R 4B.30); /it aus/ in the
house(R 1A.15).For the adjoiningof the prepositionto the def. art.,
see2:47. Cf. eNE spellingslike the Cbappelit]? Dale, 1677,PNYW
VI.243.

3. In the wordslag/ ang awn (< ON ogn- agnar),prob. by way of
/agn/ > /ann/ (cf. 4:23.3),and/igorons/ignorance.

4. In fam. namesof the type /;itkisn/ Atkinson, /r6bisn/ Robinson
(dissimilatory loss).

5. In the lst and2ndp. of the attributive poss.pronouns(9:36)and in
/ja:/ (+/C/) ‘one’< OE ■n(552.1).

Note the final /n/ in the plant names Idokan/ dockcn dock (< OE doc-cc, pl.
doccan)and /6lin/ hollin holly (< OE bolejn).

8:39. Lossof /p/

Assimilatorylossof /p/ occursin /kubort/ cupboard(7:23,8:52) and
in /6rumor/ thrummerthreepennybit (/pn/ > /pm/ > /mm/ > /m/,
cf. 4:43).
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8:40. Lossof /r/
A synchronic treatment of /r/ with its phonetic exponents in the

living dialect is given in §§ 2:53—55. An historical /r/ is retained
phonemicallyexceptbeforenon-dentalconsonants,whereit is obsoles-
cent.A precedinglow back vowel hasprovedparticularly fatal to /r/.
Thus NME larC/ (incl. eNME /erC/) and /orC/ [arC] are normally
representedby [a:C] (4:33)and [n:-‘C] (4:39)today (besideobs.[arC]
and [arC]). After “high” vowels, the [r]-type is somewhatcommoner
in words with NME /urC/, hence [ur], though [U._i~ 01- ~ U0] are
normal (4:46). In the front vowelgroupNME /irC/, an/r/ is generally
sounded,thepresent-dayreflexbeing[tr] (4:8).

In the modernDent dialect,an [r] is neverarticulatedafter a long
vowel before a consonant, as seemsto have been the case in Lorton
(Brilioth §280),thoughtheremay ber-colouring. Thephoneticprocess
apparently was gradual weakening of /r/ and simultaneous compen—
satory lengtheningof the vowel. Examplescan be found under the
above-mentionedparagraphsin Ch. 4 dealing with the combinative
changesof thevariousNME vowelsbefore/r/. For thegrowthof post-
alveolars through reciprocal assimilationof /r/ + post—dentals,see
2:54-55.

The absencein the current dialect of an historical /r/, with no com-
pensatory lengthening of the vowel and no r-colouring, suggestsearly
(lME or eNE) lossof /r/ beforedentals(esp.Is, 0/), yet lateenoughfor
the vowel to be conditioned by /r/ (e.g. from [I] to [1] in /first/ >
/first/ > /fis(t)/). In many words the modern /r/-less forms are
corroboratedby historical r—lessspellingsin the ancestralDent dialect,
neighbouringor other lME andeNE dialects(cf. Pogatscher,Anglia 31
(1908),p.261ff.; Luick HGE §772).

Exx.: — IbiO/birth (4:8.2), /bist ~ brist/ brist burst (4:18.1),
/kisn/ christen, /kismas/ Christmas (4:8.1), /tfitj'/ church (4:8.4),
/fis(t)/ first (4:8.2), /gis/ girs grass(4:18B), IgiG/ girth (4:18B,4:19
n.2), /0isti/ thirsty (4:8.2); IiG/ earth (4:20.i), /vis/ verse (4:202);
/baO/ pl.n. Barth (4:19;: n4), /gastl/ Garsdale,and /ga(:)0/ pl.n. el.
Garth (433.2), /ast(a)n/ hearth (-stone)(4:19.), 8:43), /swa0/ swartb
sward (4:33.2), /was/ ‘worse’ and /wast/ ‘worst’ (4:19.3); /fo(:)sot/
fam.n. Fawcet, prob. f. Forcett pl.n. (YN)‘, /fos/ force waterfall
(4:392), /os/ horse(4:39.: n.2; /kus/ curse,/dust/ v. durst, /pu(r)s/
purse, /wusot/ worsted, /wu0/ worth (all 4:46.i), /nu(r)s/ nurse,
and/wut_fin/urchinhedgehog(4:46.3).
‘ Cf. Reaney, Diet. Br. Surnames, p.116; Ekwall, DEPN p.184.
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Dissimilatorylossof /r/ occursin /laibari/ ‘library’, /kwator/ ‘quar-
ter', and (perhapsdue to unstress)/forad ~ -at/ forward.

In word-final, /r/ isoften lost in anunstressedsyllable.

8:41. [.055of /-t(-)/

1. Old /st/ (+C). — In the final group /st/, the /t/ tendsto suffer
assimilatory loss. When /t/ is assimilated, /s/ may be somewhat
lengthenedby way of compensation. In an historical three-cons.group,
/-t-/ is neversoundedafter /s/ beforesuffixes,compoundelementsor
wordsbeginningwith a consonant.

Exx.: — /brikfas(t)/ breakfast; /fis(t)/ first, /fi’s pa:rt/ (the)
first part; /las noit/ last night; /dusnt/ durst not; /fr6$+bitn/
frost-bitten; /d3is(t)/ adv. just; /wisl/ whistle; /fasn/ fasten;
/onasli/ honestly; /kismas/ Christmas; lwesmalan/ Westmoreland.

In the pl. of nounsand the pr.t. of verbstheold group/-sts/ may be
assimilatedto /s/, e.g./pous/pl. posts,/bies/beasts(9:9.2).

In /6: pa Orai/ ‘half past three’,/t/ was first regularly lost, and then
/s/ has beenassimilatedwith /0/. In /du50igk/ ‘Dost thou think?’
(6A.26) the weak form of thou (/ta/, 9:30.2)is suppressedby syncope
of /a/ andassim.of /t/.

Note /j'/ in IfuIn/ fustian. The loss of /t/ must have preceded the
assimilationof /sj/ [si] to /I/ (qxu.8:22).

2. Clusters other than /st(C)/. — Plurals of nouns and the present
tenseof verbsin /-Ct/ often losethe /t/ beforeinflectional /-s/, e.g.in
the plurals /faks/ facts,/tufs/ tufts, and in /rispéks/v., n. respects. In
the following plurals, /-s/ alternateswith the normal devoiced/-z/ in
a similar position (cf. 2:42, 9:9), which implies that the lossof /t/ is
old: — /feznz/ pheasants, /priznz/ presents, /sa:vanz/ servants. Cf.

sarwans,RiW 67, 1547.
Miscellaneous words: — /krof(t)/ croft; /lail/ little, NME li(te)l

(5:11.2); /ofn/ often; /skuf/ scuff scruff, ME scuffl—ft (4:42.5);
/wisndo/ Whit Sunday;/wusat/ worsted, lNME worset [OED] f. OE
pl.n. Wur(5e)stede, w. unvoicing of final /d/ (8:52), early loss of /r/
(8:40), and dissimilatory loss of /t/, cf. worset RiW (Sedbergh) p.48,
1543,worcitt Inv. of E. Atkinson of Garsdale,LOW 1590.

No affricate, but only /j'/ occurs after /n/ in words like /fren_[/ French, lkrunI/
crunch, /punf/ v. punch.
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8:42. Lossof /-5-/
Medial /5/ is assimilated to the dental in /tlead/ ‘clothed’ and

/tleaz/ ‘c10thes’,and lost in /wi-aut/ ‘without’ as it is in the weak form
of with (/wi/) beforeeitherconsonantsor vowels. Stressed/w0i/ ‘with’
is apparently a re-stressedform of wk. /wi/.

Meriton’s A Yorkshire Dialogue (1683) rhymes geayes ‘goes’ and
clathes‘clothes’(ll. 229-30).

8:43. Lossof /-0(-)/
Assimilatory lossof /6/ before/s/ appearsin /astn/ ‘hearth(-stone)’

and in inflexional formslike /mun(0)s/months.
Final /0/ is lost in /w91'/,thestressedform of with (cf. 8:42).

8:44. Lossof /-'v(—)/

In a few words medial /v/ before/n, l, r/ hasdisappearedthrough
vocalization (cf. Jordan $216, Luick §745). Exx.:— Iabaun/
aboon above (5:17.s); /kra:l/ crawl, fr. ON crafla [-vl-] (6:9.0);
/iezin/ casingeaves(53:37.3); /jauar/ ewer udder, ME gowre, cf.
Norw Swjuver (5:26.2); /auar/ over (6:124); /I9ul/ shovel(5:174).

Loss of old /v/ occursalso in: — /dau+bigin/ pl.n. Dowbiggin
(524.2), ME do'uve,d6u(e [MED]; /gi/ (+/C/) give, hence/giz/
gives, /gim9t/ ‘give me it’ (cf. 9:30n.); /sara/ sarrow ‘serve, feed
(animals)’,fr. OF servir (4:19.411.2); /twel(v)/ (+ lab.) twelve, e.g.
/twél mt’mf)sen/ ‘twelve month sen (since)’; /-sen/ —self< ME selven

(9:37).
Weak sentence-stresshas occasionedthe lossof /-v/ before a cons. in

of (9:86) and the auxiliary have (9:69), e.g. /nauto iSétmak/ ‘nought
(nothing)of that make(kind)’ (R 1B.12), /j;in0t lédz/ ‘oneof the lads’
(R 3A.18-19);/am■st0g6n/ ‘I mustha(ve)gone’(R 1A.37). Seefurther
thetranscribedrecordings,e.g.R 4B.39/41,andpassim.

8:45. Loss of /—w-/

Medial /w/ hasdisappearedin compoundsin -ward, -worth, -'what,
-ways etc. (cf. 7:23), e.g. /forad, -at/ forward (8:40,52), /pen90/
pennyworth,/sumot/ somewhatsomething, /o(:)las/ always, /sid3ik/
fam.n. Sedgwick, in other weak compoundelements,e.g. /branOot/
pl.n. Branthwaite (PNYW VI.2aa),and in non-initial weak forms of
will and would (‘0.9:80).
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8:46. Lossof /x/ [g x]
The palatal and velar fricatives([c, x]), usuallyspeltgh in ME, were

comonly lost in the Southby the period of transition to NE (Wyld,
MnColE p.305)and they do not occur in Dent today (cf. 4:11). But
they arestill soundedin Scotsdialects(Morehattle§§ 52,75; Berwick
§22), and there is considerableproof that they were retaineduntil
quite recentlyin Nthn Englandaswell. It appearsthat thepalatal /oi/-
diphthong beforeold [c] (4:11) and the velar kni/ (4:47) imply the
survival of the fricatives into the NE period. Earlier loss(with com-
pensatoryvowel-lengthening)would have given Dent /ai/ and /au/
respectively.Also, the au-diphthongthat must have developedbefore
the lip-modified [x] by the eNE period (4:34) has comedown un-
changedto our day (through the preservingeffect of [x]), whereasin
other positionslNME au < /al/ (+/C/) hasyielded/o:/ (4:30,31)and
NME au (< OE a3/aw) /a:/ (6:8). Moreover,variousobservationsby
professionaland lay philologistsbespeakthe late retentionof [c] and
[x].

Apart from the evidencealready adducedfor Dent and the North
(12.4:11), the following mentions have been found of [c] and [x]
in neighbouring NWMidl dialects. In The History and Antiquities of
the Parishof Halifax in Yorkshire(London1775),the Rev.J. Watson
statesin Rule 9: “ought, nought and words of the like sort are pro-
nouncedby fetchingthesoundout of the throat, asif they werewritten
ouht, nouht”. Professor A. H. Smith refers to the existence of /x/ in
words like clough and night in the dialect of Crag Vale, Upper Calder-
dale (SW.Yks)2. And in a lecturein 1939at the EnglishSeminarof
Berlin University“, Professor H. Orton told them of a woman he had
recentlymet at Todmorden,a town on theLancashireborderof South-
WestYorkshire: —

She was bred and born in the district and had lived at Todmorden since girlhood.
Shetold me that shewell rememberedpeoplein that neighbourhoodpronouncing
words like rough, enough and tough with [x], which she herself pronounced
easily and with great vigour. Similar information was given me by other elderly
dialect-speaking natives of Todmorden, who pronounced the consonant without
the slightest difficulty.

The woman’sspeechwasrecordedon wire and dubbedon to a disc
which is kept at theDepartmentof EnglishLanguageat theUniversity
of Leeds. On this recordshecanstill be heardpronouncingthe [x]-

: A. H. Smith, “English Dialects", in Trans. Philol. Soc. 1936,p.77.
3 H. Orton. “Contemporary English Speech", in Proceedings of the University 0]
DurhamPhilosophicalSociety,Vol. X, Pt. 3, pp.200ff.
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sound. Finally, the field-worker for the Surveyof EnglishDialects
recorded[x] at Heptonstall(YW) in [mux] ~ [me] ‘hay-mow’,< OE
miiga (SED 1.348).“

For examplesexhibiting loss of [9] with diphthongizationof the
vowel, see4:11, 4:21, 5:7, and for similar lossof [x] 4:34,40,47 above.

On the substitution of /f/ for ME /x/ in word-final after back vowels, and of /0/
in theplace-namesKeighleyand Barth, see8:9.

ADDITION OF CONSONANTS

Prothesis

8:47. Addition of [h-].— While an historical [h—]is normally
lost in the dialect (8:27), the aspirateis often soundedfor emphasisin
words regularly beginningwith a vowel (historically with /V-/ or
/hV-/). Thusthe [h]-soundhasno contrastive(phonemic)function to-
day (cf. 2:57). When employedwithout emphasisin words with no
historical [h-] it suggeststhat the speakerfails to recognizethe tradi-
tional or Standarduseof /h/, e.g.[a 'lalk 'hegz]‘I like eggs’.

Addition of /w-/. — A prothetic(inorganic)/w/ occursin /wutIin/
urchin hedgehog(4:46.3).

Epenthesis

8:48. Excrescentplosivesafter homorganicconsonants.-— The
growth of an excrescentplosiveafter a homorganicnasal(e.g.[mb, nd,
mg] is a common phonetic phenomenon (cf. Dieth, Vademe/eum$339),
due to failure to synchronizethe articulation of the lips or the tongue
with the lowering of the soft palate. Too early raisingof the velum
(obstruction of the nasal passage)occasions the homorganic plosive.
Often also,a /d/ may develop(or get lost)after /l/ before/(o)r/.

In Dentdale excrescentplosives are rarely found, being lost in
historical groups (8:31-33). Thus no instanceshave been noted of an
epenthetic/b/ after /m/ (cf. RP /mAmbl/ — Dent /muml/ mumble)or
of /d/ after /1,n/ (cf. Dent /el(o)r/ — RP /o:1do/alder; Dent /0un(o)r/

-— RP /0Ando/ thunder). The following instances,however, were
recorded. (1) An epenthic labial plosive, unvoicedbefore /6/, was
heard in /sump0in/ something(trad. dial. somewhat). (2) In final
position there are instancesof an excrescentplosiveafter /n/. It is
voiceless,/t/, and so has followed the generaltendencyof unvoicing

‘ Mentioned in my review in Studia Ncophilologica,Vol. 35, No. 1 (1963),p.181.
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(/nd/ > /nt/) after liquids and nasals(qxv.8:52). Exx.:— /duzn(t)/
dozen, cf. one dussana’RiW 126, 1558; /irt_f(i)n(t)/ urchin hedgehog;
/feznt/ pheasant,ME AF fesant < OF faisan.

The word lanenst/ anenst‘(ovcr) against’,f. OE on efen, has adverbial /-s/, fol-lowed by /t/, perh. fr. the def. art. cnclitically attached (cf. MED anent(es, EDD
anenl), but a phonetic explanation (the growrh of a homorganic stop after /s/) is
more likely. Cf. pop. Sw straxt, StSw strax ‘prescntly'.

The variant forms /ain ~ aind/ were recorded for the obs. word hind 'farm-
labourer’, eME bin: (5:11.:).

8:49. Sandbi-forms. — Weak forms of to, into, on to have
developed a /v/ as a consonantal link to fill external hiatus. Pho-
netically, the allocation of /—v-/to the preceding or following syllable is
arbitrary. Exx.: — /intovit spét/ ‘into it(s) spot’, R 6A.8; /into
voboks/‘into a box’, R 5B.36. Note the analogicalvariantslo ~ ov/
of of (8:44).

Mention may be made here of historical sandhi-forms with an intervocalic ngraphically illustrating an etymologicallyfalsesemanticdivision. Exx.: — a narke
‘an ar/e’ (chest, coffer), Will of W. I-Iodgson of Kirthwaite, LOW 1569, Will of j.
Smorthwat of Dent, LOW 1570; my name ‘mine aunt', Will of P. Rogerson of
Sedbergh, LOW 1569; my mum dowghler 'mine own daughter’, RiW 66, 1548.

The "false" division at the same time illustrates that to the writer the phonetic
allocation of the consonant in the sequenceIVCV/ is arbitrary.

Cf. 29-10 for syllabic division and open juncture.

VOICING AND UNVOICING OF CONSONANTS
Voicing of VoicelcssConsonants

8:50. Voicing of medial /t/. — Under the influence of sur-
roundingvoicedsoundsmedial (orig. intervocalic)/t/ hasbeenvoiced
to /d/ in the following:— /bodm/ bottom. It is somewhat doubtful
whethertheDent form is relevant. Spellingswith d (bodme,cf. bodome
RiW 169, 1563) and especiallyw. 1]) (bothme, bothom/—mn)are
common in lNME texts (v. MED s.v. botme). The NME forms may in
faCtreflectanold spirantandgobackto a lth form a"boa’m< ”boom
(cf. CampbellOEG §424ms)and not to reg.OE botm (but note also
OE bodan [Hall]). The Perc form was ‘i‘bupma(Kluge—Mitzka,
s.v. Baden). —— /nedl ~ netl/ nettle; only t-forms given for ME
in OED; OE net(e)le(cf. ODa nedle). —— /pjoudar ~ piudor/
pewter; d—spellingsgiven in OED fr. 14th c. on, and ~d—/—tb-are
commonin local 16thc. documents,e.g.pewderWill of G. Blacklingof
Sedbergh,LoW 1596,peutberRiW 152,1562,putber Inv. of E. Burton
of Dent, LoW 1596; ME OF peutre. —— /podi_f/ poddisb por~
ridge, f. OF potage; forms w. d cited fr. 15th c. on (OED s.v.poddisb);
/podind59r/ ‘porringer, bowl for porridge’, earlier potta(n)ger < OF
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potager. The reg. derivative of /podij‘/ is reflectedin, for instance,if
puder podiscbere, Inv. of C. Hodgson of Dent, LOW 1571.

Apart from thesehistoricallyestablishedexamples,there18no present
tendencyto voicemedial/t/ after stressedvowels,thoughit is partially
voicedbetweenunstressedvowels.

The voicing of intervocalic/t/ is comparableto (and may haveproceededlike) the
changewhich has resulted in the modern American “voiced” flapped [t]. This
explainsthe /r/-variant in RI’ /porid3/ ‘porridge' as againstdial. /d/ (/podifl).

_
The

flapped [t] is phonetically similar to a flapped /r/ ([r]).-" The characteristicof
the American intervocalic /t/ is not just voicing.“ Incidentally, ‘get on' as a‘ call
to a horse, was heard in Dentdale as [gl‘ron], and Joseph Wright declared, ‘This
change of intervocalic t to r when the first vowel is short is very common m some
dialects, e.g. in Yks dialects, as a mer im ‘1 met him’." (HNEG S225).

Here may also be mentionedthe differenceRP lpaadak/vs. dial. [parak/ paddock.
Note. Initial /d/ in ldrai+pod/‘tripod’ (R 5A.13)maybedueto popularetymology,

the ‘tripod’ being used for drying hay.

8:51. Voicing of consonantsother than /-t/.

In huggan‘hip-bone’ of cattle (“hook-bone”), an old /k/ hasbeen
voiced to /g/ under the influenceof a (now lost) /b/, apparentlyon
theselines:— Ibuzkbam/ > /hukbon/buck-bone(cf. 5:19) > /hugban/
> Dent /ugan/.

For Deepdalethere is the alternation /dipdal ~ dibdall. Many
instancesof d-spellingswere noted in DentPR fr. the 17th c. on. Cf.
PNYW VI.253.

A medial sibilant has beenvoiced betweenvoiced soundsin, for
instance, lgezlin/ gessling gosling (4:143), /ez(a)l/ hazel (4:122),
/uzban/husband(cf. 8:32).

The aboveinstancesall exemplify regressiveassimilationof voice.
The /v/ in lvat/ vat, OE ifl, is a loan from the Standard language. Cf. old

spellings such as mas/efatt, gylefaus, RiW 179, 1565.

Unvoicing of Voiced Consonants
8:52. Unvoicingof final /d/ (cf. Jordan§200,Luick S7133,Wright

MEG§239).
1. Unstressedsyllables:— Final /d/ has universally become/t/

after liquids (/l, r/), which are themselvesoften assimilatedor lost (cf.
2:54-56). Unvoicing also occurs after /n/ in preterites and past
participlesof weak verbs(in which the inflection —edwasdeprivedof
its syllabicity throughsyncope),andsporadicallyin otherwords.
5 Cf. B. Bloch, "Phonemic Overlapping", American Speech16 (1941), 278-84.
Reprinted in RiL, pp. 93-96.
° For the distinctive features of stops, see, for instance, C. F. Hockett, “A System
of DescriptivePhonology",Lg 18 (1942),3-21,esp.$5.2:(=RiL, pp.97-108).
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Exx.: — /kub0rt/ [-at] cupboard,cf. coubart RiW 134, 1559;
/drugkort/ drunkard; /forod ~ forat/ forward (8:45); Ifroitnt/
frightened; /undart/ hundred, cf. 14th—18th c. bundera’(OED);
/ur_]ort/hungered; /lop0rt/ lopperedcoagulated(6:12.5); /nigart/
niggard fire—brick(4:6); /o:tI9rt/ orchard; /rigat/ riggot (var. of
riggald) ‘ridgel’ (4:5.0), cf. ryggetsRiW 135, 1559; Isalot/ salad;
/sek9n(t)/ num. second; lj‘ipard ~ -rt/ shepherd(4:17.2); /st/
(enclitic) should (8:10, 9:75); /6refot ~ tr-/ threshold (8:14,36.2);
/woiornsat/ Whernside (0:26); /wusor/ worsted (4:464, 8:40,41),
cf. worsett(e RiW 126 (3 x), 1558.

RiW from the 16th c. hasmany forms of weak preteritesin vowel + t, e.g.berit
‘buricd' (RiW 13, 1537), performyt, bargem ‘bargained', relessit 'rcleased’ dischargit.
performyt, fulfyllit (all in RiW 14, 1537), 310mm: (stoned) 'castrated’ (RiW 92,
1556).

2. Stressedsyllables:— Unvoicingof /-d/ occursin preteritesand
past participles of weak verbs (cf. section 1, above) with a stem ending
in a liquid or nasal (ll r, m n!) after a short vowel and occasionally
after a long one (cf. 9:65). The dental suffix in ME formed an un-
stressedsyll.

Exx.: -— /felt/ felled; Ifoilt/ p.t., p.p. felt; /selt/ sold(4:13.1);
/burnt/ burned; Ikent/ kent ‘knew, known’ (4:13.1); /tlimt/
climbed; /kumt/ p.t. of come(anal.form, cf. 9:59).

Other words: — /bi-int/ behind, cf. bebynt RiW 24, 1541.
Note. Unvoicing of non-final /d/ is rare, but hasresultedthroughpartial assimil-

ation in:— /gastl/ pl.n. Garsdale(4:312). cf. Gasstall, Inv. of W. Atkinson of
Garsdale, LOW 1580; lketlak/ leedloc/echarlock. eNE ME kel(e)lo(c)le beside letd-
(OED s.v.), OE Etdelc ‘herb mercury' (cf. 8:4.i) w. metathesis of /l/; /métka(:)f/
local fam.n. Metcalf, app. fr. mead-calf (cf. Reancy, Diet. Br. Sum., p.220); Itirdlz ~tirtlz/ mrdlessheep-dung(428.2).

8:53. Unvoicingof /b/ and/g/.
This is a \VMidl feature in ME. Only the following instanceswere

noted in Dent.

1. /-b/ > /-p/: — /kezlap/ keslop rennet,NME leeslep,OE éése—
lylzb (cf. MED s.v. elves-lip,and 8:4.1above).

2. /g/ > /l</: — /ekbari/ heckberrybird-cherry,ON beggr(4:13.2).
The only trace of the old th unvoicing of [g] in final n3 [9g] (S—B

§215,CampbellOEG §450)is an isolated/bri13k/(reg./brirJ/) bring.
The/-k/ in /gak/ imp. ‘go!’ points to ON, where/-k/ regularlyarose

in preterites and imperatives of strong verbsby way of "'[rJg] > [0k] >
[kk] (Iversen §47.:1;Gordon §§ 73, 77).
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8:54. Un'voicingof fricati'ves.

1. /z/ > /s/, and /5/ > /0/: — Jordan (§209)tells us, “Riickte
inl[autendes] intervok. s bei Verstummen des End—ein in den Auslaut

. . . sowurdeesim Norden
. . .

stimmlos”. “In denlebendenMundar-
ten ist aber dasstimmloses durch Analogie flektierter Formen beseitigt.”
However, final /s/ in /nuas/ nose(5:43.i) and /t_l'ois~ t_foiz/‘cheese’
are probably due to the cNME lossof unstressed-e and subsequent
unvoicing of the fricative. For the samereason/5/ hasbecome/0/
(cf. Thorson, p.13, §26) in, for instance, /swea0/ n. swath (OE
swa5u), /leaG/ lat/9e hay-barn (ON Mada), and (by analogy) /bi0/
birth (ON byr5).

An otherwise voiced /z/ in auxiliary verbs becomes/s/ through
contactwith a voicelesscons.in collocationssuchaslesta/ has(t)thou,
/ista/ is thou, /its/ it is (cf. 8:20).

Note medial /s/ in the (double) plurals /belasiz/ ‘bellows(es)’ and
/galosiz/gallows(es)braces. This unvoicingis possiblydueto position
in unstress. Mention may be made here of the weak — sometimesall
but imperceptible— voicein the living dialectof the plural, genitival,
and present-tense/-z/ in final unstress,e.g. [baraz] pl. barrows, [051;]
pl. horses, [wakng] pr.t. wakens. In the adv. /o(:)las/ always,the
unvoicingis complete(cf. 2:42).

2. /v/ > /f/:— The /-f/ in /nief/ neaf fist (ON hnefi [cnevi]) also
is prob. due to the NME unvoicingof final cons.subsequentto early
lossof final /o/. Cf. 15thc.spellingsneffe(OED s.v.nie've).

Note also/nevi N ner nephew(4:133,7:14).
3. /—3/(/d5/) > /-I/: — Thecons./3/ in theOF suffix ~ageappears
as/I/ in:— /kabiJ"/cabbage(14thc. cabacbe,Picardvar. of OF caboce,
ODEEt; /kotif/ cottage; /podij'/ poddisb porridge, OF potage
(4:364, 8:50). Apparently, /I/ was substituted at a time when no /3/
existedin thedialect(cf. 8:1). Similarly, /mani(t)j'/ manage.
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CHAPTER 9

MORPHOLOGY AND SYNTAX

9:1. The morphologicaland syntactical material in this chapter,
which doesnot aim at an exhaustivedescription, is arrangedin the
following order: articles(§§2—5), nouns(6—15), adjectives(16—20),
adverbs(21—26),numerals(27), pronouns(28—45),verbs (46—84),
prepositions (85—86), and conjunctions (87).

In the illustrative examplesfrom the tape—recordingsreferenceis madeby record
no., side,and line (e.g.R 4A.12) to Ch. 10. The examplesare renderedphonemically;
openjunctureis indicatedby a spaceand syllabicdivision by -.

ARTICLES
The Definite Article

9:2. The definite article in Dentdale is /t/ with various phonetic
modifications(qxv.Ch. 2:45—50).Historically it representsa weakening
of an OE demonstrativepronoun (SE,550,pm; [)5). By 1200 the
invariable form [)e (p- derivedfrom the neuterand the obliquecases)
was used as the def. art. in the North (Brunner, Abriss MEG $56; cf.

Wright, MEG §380). However, the neuter [)at also functioned as:1def.

art. for sometime. In /tea/ ‘the one’ and /tud9r/ ‘the other’, /t/ is the
old endingof this OE neuter,proclitically attachedto the following
word. With theseexceptions,/t/ doubtlessdevelopedfrom the ME
form [)e,in whichthefinal -ewasdroppedbeforea vowel.

9:3. Ellis’ Lines4, 5 and 7 (EEPV.is,2o)refer to thedef. art. Line 5,
running from the Humber to the Lune estuary,separatesa Nthn area
(Distr. 30, 31,32) wherethe def. art. in all positionsis a “suspendedt”
(cf. 2:46) from a NMidl area(Distr. 21-27)where [0] (or [be/51]) is
usedbefore a vowel and [t] beforea consonant. This division was
confirmedand more closelyspecifiedfor Yks by W. E. Jonesin 1950
('v.LeedsStsE7-8, 1952). It seemsthat theuseof [0] formerly extended
into thepresent[t]—areaasfar asWestmoreland.Ellis mentions(EEP
v.19)that (th) ([0]) hasbeen“traced

. . .
throughthewholeof Craven

in rare occasionaluse”. In 1868A. Sedgwickstatedin his Memorial
(p.101):

There are great local distinctions in the use of the article the. Take, for
example,the following threewords— in the abstract. In the old tongueof Dent
the words would be pronouncedi th’ abstract. In Craven,and many other parts
of the north of England, the words would be i t’ abstract — the It sounded hard.
As a general rule the th is not suppressed in Westmoreland, but strongly
sounded.
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Further, writing aboutthedifferencebetweentheDent andSedbergh
pronunciations of the vowel in Our brown cow ran down the brow
(cf. 5:23), he comments:

At Sedberghit would be Oor broon coo ran dorm th’ broo: and in Craven
and Wensleydalc it would be very nearly the same [as at Scdbcrgh] except that
the hard t’ would replacethe th’ (op. cit. p.102).

Sedgwickthus distinguishesbetweena Dent—Sedbergh—Westmore-
land area,wherethe def. art. is th’ (app. [0]), anda Craven—Wensley-
dale area (to the east), where it is t’. If one also recalls Ellis’s informa-
tion, it would seemthat in the dialects of Dent, Sedberghand West—
moreland,/0/ asthe definite article waseventuallyreplacedby /t/ only
about a century ago. But a sporadicchangefrom /6/ to /t/ probably
started muchearlier through contextualassimilationwith dental stops
(cf. 9:2).

Instancesof the Useof the Definite Article

9:4. Only a few instancesin the useof the def. art. which seemto
differ from theStandardusagearelistedhere.
1. With the namesof diseases,e.g./iz gitn tékops/ ‘he’sgotten the
hiccups’,/t-mezlz/ ‘the measles’,/t-mumps/‘the mumps’(= colloq.St).
2. Occasionallybeforethe namesof particular daysand seasons,e.g.
/kari 6n wal twénzda/‘carry on while (= till) theWednesday’.
3. Before church, chapel, school, bed, table, even when they are used
absolutely,e.g./ga: tat tj'zipl/ ‘go to thechapel’; /wen aiwozkumontat
skoul/ ‘when I was coming to the school’ 1B.12; /sit at t—téabl/‘sit at
the table’.
4. With namesfor membersof the family and domesticanimals,e.g./te’k t~misoswija/ ‘take the missus (= your wife) with you’; /al éks
t-mézstor/‘I’ll eles(= ask)the master’(= my husband); /t-d6gz lést/
‘the (= our) dog’s lost’. This useof the def. art. in a possessivesenseis
fairly widespreadin thecolloquialStandardalso.

The Indefinite Article

9:5. The indefinite article is /a/ or /an/; /an/ is used before
vowels, /a/ before both vowels and consonants. Exx.:— Ian én/ ‘a
hen’; lo ézpmlnédi/ ‘a April noddy’ (= fool); /not 9 6:pmi it pékat/
‘not a halfpennyin thepocket’.

Cf. the historical a almerye,RN] 152,1562; a iren dugge,RiW 169,1563.
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NOUNS

9:6. Gender of Nouns

In the Nthn dialects, the substitution of natural for grammatical
genderwascompletedby the eME period (Wright MEG §315,HNEG
$299; Brunner II p.25, Ahriss §41).

In the current dialect, personsare referred to as he or she. In
reference to animals, it is generally used, even though the male and
femalemay haveseparatenames,e.g./wa:z t-kau/ — /its oéar/‘Where’s
thecow?’— ‘It’s there.’ Only whenonespeaksof someparticular male
or female function is he or she used, e.g. /fiz gén drai/ ‘she (the cow)
hasgonedry’.

Inanimate objects,e.g. stone,pipe, are regularly neuter. But an
animisticconceptionis revealedin theuseof heor shefor variouskinds
of machines,e.g./ikt'idnt git up/ ‘he (the car) couldn’t getup’, i.e. ‘up
the hill’ (R 4A.37); /te'k3r aut/ ‘take her (the tractor) out’; /tL'irnim
6f/ ‘turn him (thetape-recorder)off’ (R 1A.19).

9:7. Formation of the Genitivc

1. The genitivesingularis usuallyformedwith thesameinflexional
morphemeand allomorphs(/-z, -s, -iz/) asin StE. With certainnouns
and in certain phrases,however, a genitival function is expressed
without ending. This may occur with genitivesof former strong
feminine nouns, weak declensionnouns (-an > -en > —e> —a),or nouns
without endings(-r-stems).

Thereis no (“zero-”) inflexion of personalnameswhenasecondnoun
follows, e.g. /téd four! ‘Ted(’s) foot’; /k;i:rtar pig/ ‘Carter(’s) pig’
(R 6A.3); /ma:g(o)rit tfé:r/ ‘Margaret(’s) chair’; /d32'iki zium/ f.n.
Jacky(’s) Holme (R 5B.8). Cf. the historical forms:— in Henry
Riddyng handeInv. of P. Rogersonof Sedbergh,LOW 1569; for god
sakeWill of J. Smorthwatof Dent, LoW 1570; my hroderHenry wif
(ibid.).

Names of relatives are also used without a genitival inflexion, e.g.
/i mimt'idartaim/ ‘in my mother(’s)time’, /iz fado véis/ ‘his father(’s)
voice’. Cf. my mother house,my mother discretion, Will of P. Roger-
son of Dent, LOW 1569. This usagepreservesthe uninflected genitive
of the-r stemsin OE andME (cf. Wright MEG §350).

A zero—formis found occasionallywith otheranimatenounstoo, e.g.
hag an béako Iép/ ‘Tag Ann(’s) baker(’s)shop) (R 4A.68; here a
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genitival *[s] may be assimilatedwith [I]); /i’5iskau(z) légz/ ‘this
cow(’s) legs’.

In someof the above examplesthe ‘zcro-inflected’noun may be
regardedsyntacricallyasanadjectiveor a compoundelement.

2. After masc.nounsweoccasionallyfind examplesof thepossessive
/iz/ ‘his’ usedwith a genitival function (cf. Mossé§109),e.g.Iaul wili
a:lin izbéd/‘old Willie Arling his(= Arling’s) bed’(R 5B.41).

Note that beforethe NME syncopationof the unstressedvowel the
phoneticform (/-iz/) of the genitival endingwasidenticalwith that of
weakly-stressedhis (/-iz/), the two constructionsthusbeingphonetically
inseparable. However, a similar useof the fem. and pl. possessiveis
found in OE andME (HNEG §303),andtheconstructionoccursalsoin
colloquialGerman,e.g.demMannseinHut ('1).DudenGr. §5705.2).

3. With inanimate nouns the possessiverelationship is usually ex-
pressedby a prep., /9/ (+ C) ~ /ov/ (+ V) or /on/ (+ V and dental).
Exx.:— /tott6po raizl/ ‘to the top of RiseHill’ (R 5B.18); /téd3ot
sai5/ ‘the edgeof the scythe’; /t-le'gzova kau/ ‘the legsof a cow’;
/téar ont pig/ ‘thehair on (= of) thepig’.

Note partitive phrases without a formal marker, such as one stone
wolle ‘onestone(of) wool’, onepair tongs,both in Inv. of E. Burtonof
Dent, LOW1587. Cf. Mossé§167.

Formation of the Plural

Plural: in /—i2,-2, -5/

9:8. In the Nthn dialectsthe -es([-:)s N -Is]) plural wasextended
by analogyto almostall classesof nouns— exceptionsare dealt with
below — by the 12th century (Wright MEG §316,Brunner II p.17).
In ME final 5 in an unstressedsyllable was voiced (MEG §237), and
the vowel of the plural suffix then disappearedin speechby the 14th
century (MEG §146,Jordan $291)exceptafter sibilantsand affricates
(cf. HNEG §287). Final /-z/ then remainedafter vowelsand voiced
consonantsbut was assimilated to /—s/after voicelessconsonants.

9:9. In the Dent dialect the allomorphs/—z,-s, —iz/of the plural
morphemeare in the samecomplementarydistribution asin StE. The
partial unvoicing of final /2/ (cf. 2:42) is more marked than in RP;
no distinct buzz is heard but the fricative remains lenis, [z]. Thus it
may be difficult to assessvoice in the plural sibilant of nouns in
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/-nd/ and /-nt/, which tend to assimilate /d/ and /t/ before the plural
suffix. Note also the historical unvoicing of final /d/ in unstress(852.1).

The following deviations from the normal plural formation are
causedby phonetic(historicalor contextual)changes,mainly assimila-
tion.

1. Nounsin /-nd/ losethe/d/ throughassimilationbeforetheplural
inflexion, e.g./an■ hands,pl. of /an(d)/. For further exx.,see8:32.

2. Nouns endingin a voicelesscons.+ /t/ assimilate/t/ beforethe
plural /s/, e.g. /krofs/ crofts, pl. of lkroftf. The nounswith a long
vowel or diphthong+ /st/ (thus/—V:st/)in thesingularoccurwith /V:s/
in the plural through assimilationof original /-sts/, e.g. /bies/ beasts
(R 2A.10), pl. of /bies(t)/, /pous/posts, pl. of /paus(t)/ (cf. 8:41).

3. The OE and eME phonetic alternation of final [f, 0, s] and
medial [v, 6, 2] (which becamephonemicized in lME, cf. 8:1) is not
regularly carried through in the dialect (cf. Murray, 5. Sc. p.157;
Bucban §§ 103, 139). After a short root vowel the voicelessfricative
(+ pl. /s/) has been‘extended to the pl. by analogy with the sg. or by
phoneticchanges(cf. 9:8).

a. Nouns in /-f/. — A voiced spirant before the plural suffix is
normal after /V:/ and /Vl/, e.g. /nief/ neaf fist ——/niev2/, /Iilf/ shelf

— /J"ilvz/. Owing to the devoicingof final voiced consonants,dif—
ferencesin voice are difficult to assess.The regular plural of hoof
seems to be /ouvz/, but of roof /roufs/. After a short vowel the
voicelessspirant is retained,e.g./naf/ naff nave— /nafs/. Note that
in neaf (and possibly also in naff) the voicelessspirant in the sg. is
itself the result of syncopeand final unvoicing (cf. 5:37.5,4:27.2).
Note also the assimilatory loss of the fricative in /mun0/ month —
/muns/, and/tlea9/cloth — /tleaz/ clothes.

I). Nounsin /-6/. — Pluralswith a voicedspirantareregularafter
/V:/, a voiceless spirant after /V/ and /VC/, e.g. lsweaO/ swath —
/swea52/(R 6B.30),/pa6/ path— /pa0$/.

c. The only noun in /-s/ in which the old alternation survives is
/aus/house— /auziz/.

4. The singulars/laisn/ ‘licencc’and/j'imi/ ‘chemise’areback—form-
ations,the original final /s/ and /2/ beingconceivedasplural markers.

9:10. Plurals in /-n/

Owing to the gradual spreadof the -s plural, few nounswith a
weak ending remainedin lNME (HNEG §295, Mossé§57, Brunner
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II p.19). In Dent it is now confindedto three (preservedin most
Engl. dialects, v. EDG $379): /oin/ eyes, /oksn/ oxen, and (obs.)
/,l'aun/shoes,e.g./wimi am ain/ ‘with my own eyes’. In 15th—16thc.
local inventorieswealsofind leynecows(cf. 9:15).

9:11. Plural in /-r/

A relic of the old r-plurals is /tj‘il(d)or/ (OE c'ildru) children.

9:12. Mutation plurals
The following nounsform their plural by a changeof theroot vowel,

causedby the original presenceof an i-suffix ('0. Campbell §621).
With theadditionof cow,thegroupis thesameasin StE.

lkau/ cow — /kai/ (obs.)[eye/man/ man —/men/ men
/f9ut/ foot — Ifoit/ feet /maus/ mouse — /mais/ mice
/gius/ goose— /g9is/ geese /tiu9/ tooth -—/tai9/ teeth
/laus/ louse — /lais/ lice /wum9n/ woman — /wimin/ women
The form [eyeis common in local 16th c. inventories.

9:13. Uninflectedplurals

1. Of the OE monosyllabicstrongneuterswithout an endingin the
mom.— acc.p1.(Campbell§§S70-84)the following remain:— /doior/
deer; /_faip/ sheep; /swain/ swine; /fo:k(s)/ folk. Ex. /a sin
ht’mdrodz ofézk at gazerop/ ‘I (have) seen hundreds of folk at
Gawthrop’ (R 5B).

Historically, year and pound (qxu. section 3, below) belong to this

group.
2. Partly by analogy with such words, certain nounsusedin a

collectivesensetake no plural suffix. Theycomprise/as/ (beside/asiz/
ash(es)), /sindor/ cinder(s),e.g. /5ém sindar/ ‘them (those)cinders’;
further, namesof animals, such as/fij'/ fish, /graus/ grouse,/en/ hcn(s),
/feznt/ pheasant(s),/pa:trid3/ partridge. Exx.: /tek tasaut/ ‘takethe
ashesout’; /énéztlazz/‘henhas(= henshave)claws’(2A.25).

3. Nouns expressing collectivity, measure, mass, weight or time,
are unchangedin the plural when precededby a numeralor a word
denoting number. Exx.:- /fauar c’akor/ ‘four acre(s)’,cf. R 4B.32;
/tau hit! ‘two foot’ (R 6B.3,4); ma 5me ‘two handful(s)’, as a
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nameof measure(cf. JespersenMnEG 11.2.42);/t01ia+0rislédfl/ ‘two
or three sledful(s)’; IOroi ratid/ pl.n. Three Rood (5:17.1); /0rai dt’izn/
‘three dozen’; maintain i’edokatl/ ‘ninetecn headof cattle’; /akwa’.tornz
fauor auns/‘a quarternis four ounce’; /faiv béb/ ‘five bob’ (shillings);
/éit méil/ ‘eight mile(s)’; /iz

. . .
e'it stéanfaiv pt’ind/ ‘he’s . . . eight

stone five pound’ (R 5B.15); /twél mtinO sen/ ‘twelve month(s) since’;
/abaut tén joior/ ‘about ten year(s)’ (but /its jaiorz senasaz-im/‘it’s
years since I saw him’); and similarly: /galan/ gallon(s), /paint/
pint(s), /pa:r/ pair(s), /skuar/ score, /inj'/ inch(es), /jitd/ yard(s),
/kwid/ quid (cf. Jespersen11.3.64),/ton/ ton(s),/waik/ week(s), etc.
This usageis extended to instanceslike /tén tj'eiz/ ten cheese(s).

The following are invariably heard with inflected pl.: /sek‘anz/
seconds, /minits/ minutes, lauorz/ hours.

9:14. Nouns usedonly in the Plural

The following occur(in thesensegiven)only in theplural:- /britj'iz/
breeches; /tleaz/ clothes (8:42); /krudz/ curd(s); /grunz/ grounds
sediment; lipinz/ hippings infant’s cloths; Iairinzj hirings statute-fair;
/loits/ lights lungs; /laups/loupsstepping-stones;/rekinz/ rec/earlspot-
chain (4:13.2); /sidor2/ scissors; Hoiarz/ shears; /tanz/ tongs;
/truanz/ trones(= weighing-scales).

Peat is usedin the plural in the sense‘piecesof peat’, e.g./wididn
git menipiets/ ‘we did not getmanypeats.’

Thoughplural in form, the namesof somediseaseswhich take the
def.art. ('0.9:4) functionassingulars.

Althoughsingularin form, /sindar/ ‘cinder’ (= piecesof burnt coal)
and /podij‘/ ‘porridge’ function as plurals, e.g.Idomt itom auor éat/
‘don’t eat them (i.e. the porridge) over (= too) hot’.

9:15. Double Plural:

In bellowsand gallows the original pl. cameto be regardedas the
sg., and new (double) plurals were formed, viz. /bélasiz/ bellows(es),
lgalasiz/gallows(es)braces; hencethe unvoicingof the original plural
/z/; Cf. my hestehellycesRiW 43,Ripley 1543.

Failureto realizethe functionof /—n/asa plural markerin lain/ eyen
‘eyes’(9:10)hasproducedtheanalogicalplural /oinz/. Cf. thehistorical
spelling shone: ‘shoes’,Will of R. Bland of Sedberg,LOW 1591. The
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obsolescentform /kain/ layrze‘cows’ (besidereg. /kai/) may alsobe a
double pl. — mutation-pl. (OE c?) + n-pl. — or else descendedfrom
theOE analogicalgen.pl. tuna/cyna(q.v. S—B§284Anm.4).

ADJEC’I‘IVES
9:16. The tendency of Cumberlandspeakersto avoid a definite

statement, a characteristic which Dickson Brown (in Dickinson—
Prevost, Supplement p.8) and Brilioth (Lorton S398) point out, is no-
ticeablealsoin Dentdale. Thereis undoubtedlya certainpredilection
for understatement. A common answer to the inquiry /au ista/ ‘How
is thou?’is Imidlin/ middling ‘tolerably well’ or /nit sabad/‘not sobad’.

In keeping with this non-committal attitude is the use of ‘toning-
down’ suffixes, such as /-iI/, /-laik/, /-li/, appended to adjs. Thus:-
/sevn-if/ ‘sevenish, about seven o’clock; /daftish/ ‘daftish’ ~ /daft+
laik/ daft-like ‘rather silly’, /pot’ioli+laik/ ‘poorly, rather ill’, /raun+
laik/ round-like‘(nearly)round’ (cf. OED s.v.-lilee2: “1n Sc. . . . ; the
generalsenseof compdsis ‘having the appearanceof being —’.”);
/kwoioli/ (a little) queer,out of sorts.

9:17. TheComparisonof Adjectives

1. The comparativeinflexion is /-or/, the superlative/-ist/ (rarely
/-(o)st/), addedto adjectivesof oneor moresyllables.

/a:rd/ [azd] hard — /a:rdor/ — /a:rdist/
/lag/ long — Nanor/ — Ilagist/
lugli/ ugly — /ugli-ar/ — /ugli-ist/
/doisnt/ decent — /doisntor/ — /doisntist/

No /g/ is soundedin the comp.and sup.of adjs.endingin /-I_]/(cf. 8:33).
Note the adiectival useof out (e.g. {taut skinop bé:ktJ/ ‘the out(er) skin of the

bacon',R 2A.5), and the sup./topist/, perh. through assim.lossof /m/ in topmost.

2. The ME shortenedradical vowel in the comp. of late was
extendedto the sup.,but by analogythe long vowel was introduced
again(Wright MEG §359)and we now havea twofold comparison:

/leat/ — /latar/ — /last/ of sequence
/leatar/ — /leatist/ of time

Far is compared: /fa:r/ ——/fa:dar/ — /fa:dist/, in which /d/ re—
presents [6] in OE furthor (cf. 8:12.1). By analogy, the new forms
lfazrar/ and/fa:rist/ areproduced.
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3. A mutatedcomp.and sup. is now found only in: /a:ld/ old —leldar/ — /eldist/ besideanalogical/a:ldar/ — /a:ldist/. The func-
tional differenceis the sameasin StE, exceptthat elder is usedbefore
than, e.g./iz ojoior éldoranmoi/ ‘he’sa year elder(= older) than me’.

Besidethe reg. comparison/naioror/ -—/noiorist/, near (orig. the
comp.of Angl neh‘nigh’, cf. nye thegravesRiW 47, 1543)hastheold
comp. nar ‘near(er),left’ (now usedas a positive), and a contracted
superlative/niest/next (qxv.5:37.3).

9:18. Irregular Comparison

The following adjectives,the sameas in OE (CampbellOEG §659),
usesuppletiveforms,which aredrawn from a root different from that
of thepositive,for thedegreesof comparison.

/bad/ bad,/il/ ill — /wa(:)s/ worse—/wa(:)st/ worst (4:19.3)
/gud/ good — /bet9r/ better — /best/best
/lail/ little (8:41) — /les/ less — /liest/ least (5:374)
/mitf/ much,/mukl/ muckle—/mear/ more — /meast/most
Formswith analogicalinflection havebeenheardof had, goodand

little, e.g./badar/, /lailist/.
Bettermore(cf. EDD s.v. [unrec. OED]) is used as an absolute

comparative,e.g.Ibétomofézks/‘of goodfamily’.

9:19. Periphrastic Comparison

The periphrasticcomparisonby meansof /mear/ ‘more’and /meast/
‘most’ is common with polysyllabic adjs., e.g. /méar kt’imfortobl/ ‘more
comfortable’.

A pleonasticor double comparisonto supplementor intensify the
regular comparison is n0t rare, e.g. /méar jausf(o)lor/ ‘more useful(ler)’,
/méastugli-ist/ ‘mostugli(est)’.

9:20. The comparativeis traditionally followed by /no(r)/ nor, e.g.
/bétonor ivor/ ‘better nor (than) ever’ (cf. OED nor conjF: “Sc. and
dial.”; Tnaconj.2:“Sc.Obs.”). Today,however,oneusuallyhears/:)n/,
an aphetic form of than, e.g. /stranaron bém/ ‘stronger than them’
(R 1A.18).
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ADVERBS

9:21. Manner

Adverbsof mannercanbeformedfrom thecorrespondingadj.+ /-li/
(< NME —lich,-ly < OE lice, ON -liga), e.g. /évili/ heavily, but
this way of formation is rate. It is much commoner than in RS for
adjectives and adverbs to be alike in form,1 e.g. /bi-é:v natrol/ ‘behave
natural(ly)’, /t6:k pr6par/ ‘talk proper(ly)’, /jomod iezi f6:/ ‘you
might easi(ly) fall’, /il nébot wo:k sla:/ ‘he’ll nobbut (only) walk
slow(ly)’.

Further exx. (for pronun., seeref. in Index) :— crosswaydiagonally;
fast; hard; how; same as (= in the same manner as); sharp
(= sharp,-ly, quickly); on s/eewaskew; slantwayslanting; straight;
strec/estraight; well.

The usual greeting is /au dot’x/‘How do (you do)’.

9:22. Place, Position, Direction

Exx.:— aboon ‘above, upstairs’; about; across; afore (= in front);
all over the shop (= ~ the place), anywhere; aside; away; back;
backward(s); behind; by; down; everywhere; far; forward (also
= -s); here; in; inside; nar ‘near, left’, near; nearabouts‘nearby’;
nextdoor; nowhere; off; on; out; outside; o'ver; round; sideway
‘on one side, sideways, askew’; sowewhere; that way (= in that
direction); there, there(a)way thereabouts (near that place, number,
etc.), through; to; under; underneath; up; upstairs; where;
whereabouts;whereat; yonder(= overthere).

/tau afér tau bi(h)i’nt/ ‘two aforc (in front), two behind’; /t+dust
floiz é: auort Iép/ ‘the dust flies all over the shop (= ~ place)’;
/ilaivz sum+wa:rnaiorabauts/‘helivessomewherenearabouts(nearby)’;
lapm undord-nténoSéarwed‘happen(perhaps)(a) hundredandtenor
thereway (thereabouts)’.

Note the redundantuseof at after whereto expresspositionaswell
as direction, e.g. /wa:resta binat/ ‘Where has(t) thou been (at)?
(R 5B.40-1); /w2'1:rdidto putam at/ ‘Where did(st) thou put them
(at)?’.
‘ For the historical explanationseee.g.G. L. Brook, Hist. Engl. Lang, p.121.
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9:23. Time and Frequency

Exx.:— a bit (= a short time); after; again; already; always;
at once; directly (= at once, soon); ever; first thing (= before
anythingelse); lately; never; now; often; on enal(= continuously,
in succession); once (or once over /jans auor/), and other multiplica~
tive advs: twice (or twice over), three times, etc.; regular ‘regularly’;
seldom; sen ‘since,ago’, long sen ‘long ago’; sometimes; soon;
straight away (at once); then; today; t’other day; tomorn ‘to—
morrow’, /it morn/ i’ t’ morn ‘in themorning(= tomorrowmorning)’;
tonight; yesterday; yet.

9:24. Degreeand Quantity

Exx.:— almost; /6:b0t/ all but (= nearly, everything except);
altogether; /ané:/ and all ‘and everything(else),also’; as (= as,so),
as well (= too); at all; enough; first-rate (very well); hardly;
however; just; less; mostly; much; near ‘near(ly), almost’; nobbut

‘only’, over ‘too’; plenty; of purpose(= on ~); quite; rather;
so; somewhat (/sumot/) something; that ‘so, to such a degree’; very
near (/vara noior ~ vanaior/, = almost).

/iSenivograunezfastof■ar/ ‘they (have)nevergrown as(= so) fast
afore’; /i$anoio bris5isél/‘thou near(ly)brists(burst)thyself’; RSawoz
nobat tGroi/ ‘therewasnobbut (only) three’(R 4B.7); /its auor (h)éat
tawr’irk/ ‘it’s over (too) hot to work’ (R 2A.17); /iwaz as: bad ikod
diu naut/ ‘he was that bad he could do nought (nothing)’.

Intensifying qualifiers (cf. Francis, p.278) to form the ‘absolute
superlative’(SEDVIII.3.2):- badly (by much,very much); fair ‘quite,
completely’; fearful ‘very, exceedingly’; gay ‘very, really’; jolly;
real (= really); right ‘very, t0 the full’; very; terrible (= terribly,
remarkably).

/awoz fé:r dt’m/‘I wasfair done(quite exhausted)’; /agé: lag wail/
‘a gay (very) long while’; /itl t■rn auor gé: Ithp/ ‘it’ll turn over gay
sharp (very quickly)’; /riel grid butor/ ‘really (= very) goodbutter’;
/aroit gud kéu/ ‘a right (very) good cow’ (R 1A.29); /véro gréabl/
‘very agreeable’;/ti(ro)bl kazld/‘terribly cold’.

9:25. Certainty and Probability; Affirmation and Negation

Certainty:— fairly ‘certainly’; of course/(o)kauars/; sure (surely.
certainly).
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Certainty:— (may-)happen/(m)apm/ perhaps; maybe; lileely;
very likely /valaikli/ (= probably).

The adv. li/ee(= asit were,so to say) is often usedparenthetically
to tonedown an expressionor a wholesentence,without muchaffecting
the meaning,c.g./jo pailit up-laik/ ‘you pile it up’. Theusageis wide-
spread in the North (cf. OED s.v. like B. adv. 7.: “dial. and vulgar”).

Affirmatory ‘yes’ is commonlyrenderedby /ai/ aye (cf. 2:29, 5:12;
R 4A.20), rarely by yes. The two are occasionally used together, e.g.
/isr:) gam/ — /:ii jis/ ‘Is thou going?— Aye, yes.’ A positiveanswer
mayalsobegivenby (Aye,)sure.

Contradictory ‘yes’is usuallyrepresentedby /jis/, e.g./iznit in izi/ —
/jis i-iz/ ‘He’s not in, is he?— Yes,he is.’

A negativeansweris given by nay no (R 3A.27). No is modif. RS.

9:26. DoubleNegation

Double, and sometimestreble, negation is frequent. There is no
feeling in the dialect that two negationsneutralizeeachother. The
speaker,as it were, spreadsthe negativecolouring over the whole
sentenceinsteadof confining it to oneplace. This is a continuationof
ME usage(cf. Brook, Hist. Engl. Lang, p.146; Mossé§149.4).

loaz néapréspeksfonéabetawédo/‘there’snoprospectsfor no better
weather’ (R 413.45); /5oznivobin néa+gi1dé: gitn/ ‘there’sneverbeen
no goodhay getten(got(ten))’ (R 4B.52); /aka:nt git m’nnéawa:r/‘I
can’t get none nowhere’.

NUMERALS

9:27. Cardinal numbers Ordinal numbers
1. /jan/ (5:324), /ja:/ (5:29.1) /fis(t)/ (4:8.2; 8:40,41)
2. /twea/ (5:29.1)~ /tou/ /sekon(t)/ (4:113,8:521)
3. /6roi/ (5:5.3) /0ird/ (4:8.1)
4. /fau(o)r/ (6:12.2) /fauort/
5. /faiv/ (5:11.1) /fift/
6. /siks/ (4:17.1) /sikst/
7. /sebrn/ (4:13.i; 8:15,19) /sebmt, —m6/
8. /eit/ (4:21.1) /eit(9)/
9. /nain/ (5:5.9) /naint, -nG/

10. /ten/ (4:14.4) /tent, -n0/
11. /(i)lebm/ (4:13.1,7:3,7, 8:19) /(i)lebmt, -m9/
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12. /twel(v)/ (4:13.1,8:44) /twel(f)t/
13. /6ir+t:)in/ ['Ol'tOIn] (4:18B) /0ir+toin0/
14. /f:iuor+toin/ /fauor—tain0/

etc. etc.
20. /twenti/ (4:144) /twenti(o)6/
21. /twenti+jan/, /janan twe'nti/ /twenti+fis(t)/
22. /twenti+tot’1/ /twenti+sékan(t)/

etc. etc.
30. /0irti/ (~ IOritil) /9irti(o)0/
40. /fauarti/ ~ /forti/ /forti(o)0/
50. /fifti/ /fifti(o)0/

etc. etc.
100. /undort/ /undort(6)/

1000. /9auzon(d)/ /0auzont(0)/

/jan/ is usedin counting,e.g./j;'1ntau Groi/ ‘one,two, three’. When
usedadjectivally, /ja:/ occursbeforeconsonants,/jan/ (or /ja:/) before
vowels. Exx.: lia: sétodanoit/ ‘ae (one)Saturdaynight’; /j:'1néftor+
niun/ ‘oneafternoon’.

For other usagesof one,see9:45.
/tupns/, /0ripns/, /faipns/ showthe numeralsin compoundsw. loss

of lengthandassimilation.
Theold usageof placingthe lower numberbeforethehigheris heard

occasionallyin non-attributive position,e.g./iz janan twénti/ ‘he’sone
and twenty.’

The ordinals/fauort/, /sebmt/,/naint/ and /tent/ probably owe their
final /t/ to unvoicingof the/d/ (cf. 8:524) that had arisenfrom medial
/5/ (e.g.OE féori'fa,seofoda)but cameto standfinally throughlossof
/-a/. Analogicalinfluencefrom ordinalswith an historical/t/, e.g.OE
fifta, th sexta, worked in the samedirection.

PRONOUNS

9:28. Most pronouns have both strong (stressed)and weak (un~
stressed)forms. This differencegoesbackto OE. If, for instance,the
OE stressedform had a long vowel, the unstressedform had the cor-
respondingshort vowel (cf. CampbellOEG §125). Since,in the first
place,the vowel changesin stressedsyllablesdiffer from thosein un—
stressedsyllables,and,in thesecondplace,longvowelshavenot changed
like short vowels, the resultant stressedand unstressedforms are never
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phonetically identical. Often, however, the present-dayforms of
pronominalwordsarenot theresultof continuoussound-change.If the
divergenceis sogreat that the strongand theweak form arenot easily
identified, either may be modified. A new strong form may develop
by re-stressingthe weak form, or a new weak form by de-stressingthe

strongform (cf. Moore,Hist. Outlines,§129ff.).

Personal Pronouns

9:29. Strong forms areusedonly to expressspecialemphasis;weak
forms greatly preponderate.

9:30. 1. First person 2. Secondperson
Str. Wk. Sir. Wk.

Subj. 5g. Iai (~ a:)/ la, 0/ I /6au ~ ■oul /6a, 60, to/ thou
Obj. sg. Imoi/ lma, mi/ me loai/ I63, do, to, oil thee
Subj. pl. lwoi/ /wi, wa/ we /jai/, Ijau/ Iii, ja/ ye, you
Obj. pl. luz/ /uz,az,z, 5/ us /j0u/, ljoi/ /ja, ji/ you, ye

1. /ai/ is the continuationof lNME /i:/, which developedthrough
lengthening in stressof NME /i/ (~ /itf/) < OE ié (OED s.v. I pron.,
Mossé§64). Weak /a, 0/ originate from de-stressingof the NE strong
form /ai/. Of the two, /a/ is the more common; /9/ is a further
weakeningof /a/. Strong/a:/ may bethe stressedlengtheningof weak
/a/, encouragedby the monophthongizingtendencyof /ai/ ('0.2:29).

The obj. pl. /t'iz/ is apparentlythe re-stressedform of ME weakl■z/
(with /—z/ < /-s/ in unstress,'1).Jordan §208). The vowel-less forms
/z, 5/occurenclitically.

The objectiveform of the Ist p. pl. us may be usedfor the indirect
obj. in the singulartoo, e.g.lgivaz 6itén pt’mdanal téliSa/‘Give us(i.e.
me) thy ten pound and I’ll tell thee’. This givesriseto strangemixed
forms: lgivoz mi-ét/ ‘Give us (i.e. me) my hat’. Jespersen(MnEG
VII.4.2.3)givesexamplesof thesameusagein colloq.StE.

Examplesof the first person:— /a9aut ai sudbijablto ga:wi tt'ida
lasiz/ ‘I thought I shouldbe able to go with the other lasses’(1A.12);
/az ridi/ ‘I’s (= I’m) ready’; /muna ga: nau/ ‘Mun (May) I gonow?’.

/let moi trai/ ‘let me try’; /élp moi to milk/ ‘help me to milk’
(1A.3); /iwud letma6f/ ‘hewould let meoff’ (1A.12-13).

/woi lédalét osétodo/‘We led (carted)a lot [of hay] at Saturday’
(5A.18); /wigé.tim L’ip/‘we got him up’ (5B.34); /botwi waléat
wirnt-wo/ ‘But we were late, weren’t we?’.
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/i50wozobz‘1utéiti faur ovtiz/ ‘therewasabouteighty-fourof us’(1B.1);
/éal létonoz/ ‘[the] whole lot on (of) us’ (1B.24); /lets gan/ ‘Let’s
gang (go)!’.

2. The weak subj. sg. /‘5a/ ‘thou’, phoneticallysimilar to /a/ ‘I’, is
apparentlya de-stressedform of NE /5au/. The form /to/ is usedonly
immediately after verbs, e.g. /kanto télmo/ ‘Can(st) thou tell me?’ It is
descendedfrom theME enclitic til, to (< [21?)attachedto thepreceding
verb. On its origin (and for examples)see8:20. In thesameway the
obj. sg. from OE [)5 hasyielded /to/ after a final dental, e.g./itduz
siutto/ ‘it doessuit thee.’ The changeis similar to that of the def. art.
from [mto /t/ (cf. 9:2).

In the 2nd p. pl., the traditional form of both the subj.and the obj.
case is /j:)i/ ye (cf. Wind/Jill p.118). But apparently through RS
influence, /jou/ has been re-introduced, and the two forms are now
interchangeable.The coalescenceof the weakforms/ji, 30/of the two
caseshasprobablycontributedto thetwofold usage.

For the 2nd p. sg., /'5au/ ‘thou’ with its weak forms is extensively
used; /joi, jou/ is thepronounof respector formality, usedfor instance
by servantsto masters,by children to their parents,or by onestranger
to another.

Examples of the 2nd person:— /w:‘1tdozEsauBink/ ‘What doesthou
think?’; /au isto/ — /6: aznéisli Oénksto— houz 306/ ‘How is thou?

— Oh, I’s nicely, thanks thee. How’s thou?’ (3A.3); /5amonsénd
témi/ ‘Thou mun (must) send Tommy, (5B.46); /wz‘1testobinda■in/
‘What has(t) thou beendoing?’ (1A.49); /dusOigkazgamtate'l boi/
‘Dost thou think I’s goingto tell thee?’(6A.26,cf. 8:41); lapré59/ ‘I
pray thee’(3A.5,7); /al teldowét/ ‘I’ll tell theewhat! (3A.21).

/ojoi oior/ ‘Are ye here?’; /j9na:/ ‘ye know’ (1A.52); /ji-éd tadit't
i5ém dézz/ ‘Ye had to do in them (those)days’ (1B.7); /wilsumo
jai

. . .
kum/ ‘Will someof ye . . . come?’(5B.30).

For /ja ~ ju ~ ji/ alternating as the weak subj. form, seee.g.
5A.15-20.

Note. When the neuter it follows immediatelyafter a weak form Ima, 60 ~ to/
of the pers.pronounsthe two coalesce,giving /mot, (Sat~ totl, e.g.lgfmat/ ‘Give meit!’. More rarely the result is an /i/, e.g./wat tiim estit/ ‘What time has(t) thou it?’

9:31. Third personsingular
MASC. FEM. NEUTER

Str. W/e. Str. Wk. Str. Wk.
Subj.sg. /oi/ /i/ he (foil /j'i, fa/ she /it/ /it, t/ it
Obj. sg. /im/ /im/ him lir, o:(r)/ /o(r)/ her /it/ /it, t/ it
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The origin of sheis obscureand controversial. ME initial /I/ has
beenexplainedasdevelopedfrom theOE fem.dem.pron sEo/sio(Mere.
sie) by way of [si] /sj/ after stress-shift(cf. 8:22). However, ME
/J'e:/ may well have arisenas a stress-shiftedform in the fem. pers.
pron. hEo/biO/bz‘e(which normally gave /he:, hi:/). Thus [hie:] >
[c(j)e:] > [fez]. The change/hj-/ > /_f-/ is well evidenced(notably
in pl.ns.) in the parts of Nthn Englandwith a strongNorseinfluence.
It was first suggestedby Lindkvistl and A.H. Smith found evidence
in pl.ns.2 Its nature and distribution has beentreated by Dieth”,
Vachek‘andSamuels5.Cf. further 8:23above.

The traditional form /ir/ ‘her’ (< th dat. lair) is beingoustedby
modifiedRP /9:(r)/. Whenunstressedtheneuterit isoftenreducedto
/t/ and becomesproclitic or enclitic, e.g. /tiz/ ‘it is’ (1B.35), Itaut/ ‘to
it’ (5B.51), /tad dt‘mtotibl-loto gt’id/ ‘It had doneit a terrible lot of
good’ (6A.12). Seealso 9:30.2n.

Examplesof the 3rd personsg.:— /eiwaz bad ibéd/ ‘hewasbad in
bed’ (1A.35); /ijausm séz/‘he usedto say’ (1A.2); /i . ..

toido 6ét
tait Iikad itar é:/ ‘he tied her [the cow] that tight shecould eat her
hay’ (1A.43-44); /wigatim bak/ ‘we got him back’ (5B.33);

9:32. Third personplural
Str. lV/c‘.

Subj. /5e:/ /5e, 59, 5/ they
Obj. /6em/ loam; am/ them, ’em

The Scand.forms (< ON [)eir, [)eim)weregeneralin theNthn and
EMidl areasasearlyastheeMEperiod(e.g.in Ormulum).

Unstrcssed/am/, insteadof beinga developmentof ME [Jem(< ON
[)eim), may be the direct continuation of the OE dat. beam/him.

Examplesz— /bifiia be:Gaut/‘beforetheythought’(1A.37); IWén
5emilk/ ‘When they milk.

. .’ (2A.17); /59v léft/ ‘they’ve left’
(1B.20); /awoz 6: réit wioém/ ‘I was all right with them’ (1B.4);
Riozfroi milk foram/ ‘there’sfreemilk for ’em’(1B.11);

‘ "On the Origin and History of the EnglishPronounshe",Anglia 45 (1921),1-50.2 “SomePlace-Namesand the Etymologyof she”,Reviewof E82:1 (1925),437-40.3 "Hips: A Geographical Contribution to the ‘she’ Puzzle”, 531‘: 36 (1955), 209-17.
‘ "Notes on the PhonologicalDevelopmentof the NE PronounShe",Bmo StudiesinEnglish 4 (1964), 21-29.
5 “The Role of Functional Selectionin the History of English”, Trans. Pbilol.Soe.
1965,pp.21-23.
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9:33. Personal Pronouns used Reflexively

With certain verbs, particularly in the 2nd pers. imperative, the obj.

caseof thepers.pronounsfunctionsreflexively. This wasthecommon
usagein OE andME (12.Mossé§120,andcf. 9:37below).

Exx.— /lig6i déun/ ‘Ligg (Lie) thee downl’; /sitjo daun wola
gitma ridi/ ‘Sit ye down while I get me ready!’ But cf. /i.

. .
sétisel

datin/ ‘He sethimselfdown’ (3A.5).

9:34. General Remarks on the Personal Pronouns

1. A pers. pron. is often used to introduce a statement, the specific

subject,joinedby an auxiliary, beingaddedlater. Exx. /izagt'1dfélo
izbili/ ‘He’s a goodfellow, is Billy’; litsa gé: girt dgébiz■at/ ‘it’s a
gay girt (very great) job is that’ (1B.43); I5ejoust9 6: ga:—éamdidfézk/

‘theyusedto all gohomedid [the] folk’ (4A.7).

2. Unlike RS, Dent employsthe obj. caseof the pers.pronounsin
the following instances,mostof which are in dialectalusethroughout
the country ('1).EDG §402).

(a) With a compositesubject. Exx. /mai—0nonudetfap wibin
ogéat/ ‘me and another chap we [have] beenagate (busy)’ (5A.3);
/ari—nim difart/ ‘Harry andhim differed’ (1A).

(b) When standingaloneor after a form of be. In this category
falls the emphaticconstructionit is/ it was+ pers.pron. Exx. lain
izit/ — Imoi/ ‘Who is it? — Me.’; /its nbbat (12/ ‘It’s nohhut (only)

us’; /itwaz ir didit/ ‘It washer [who] did it’ (cf. 9:43).
(c) Whenantecedentto a rel. pron., e.g./1’motliuks efcortkai/ ‘him

at (that) looksafter thekye(cows)’.
(d) When emphatic, e.g. It'iz ladz gits naut/ ‘Us lads gets nought’

(= We lads get nothing).

9:35. There is; there was

There (/6o(r)/) is usedpronominally as a pseudo—subjectwith he in

sentenceswith another(real) subject. The verb is governedby there,
andhenceisalwaysin thesingular.

Exx.:— maze tibl tIémdg/ ‘there’s a terrible change’(4B.34);
/i$'azvirifit‘i ésiz/ ‘there’svery few horses’(4B.35); RSawoztori félaz
w6:kan fre sébo/‘Therewastwo fe110wswalking frae (from) Sedbergh’

(3A.14).
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9:36. PossessivePronouns
Singular

Attributioe Ad'cct' I 'S”.
“a. 1 ma ) Absolute (Substanltval)

lst p. Imai/ /mi/ in / ' '2nd p. /§ai/ /5i/ thlj' /'6n:ihn// iihlihec
3rd p. le/

/
liz, is/ his liz/ his

If, a:r la r / h ' '“d
lit(/ ) he?“ /H‘Z, 0.2/ hers

Plural
lst p. /auar, auor/ /(a)uo(r), wo(r)/ our /au:)(r z au-/ 02nd p. hauor, jauar/ /'a(r)/ your

/j0ua(f)z’,
jau-I

yliiisrs
3rd p. /i§e:r/ / e(r), 50(r)/ their /6e:(r)z/ theirs

In OE andME theattributive andtheabsolutepossessiveswerealike.
The differentiation in form beganto appear in NME in the 13th
century (HNEG §325 foll.). Concurrently, the OE poss. pronouns
ending in -r(e) beganto take a new genitivein ~es,giving hires,■res,
36ures, theires, which were usedin absoluteposition ('v. Mossé$66).

.
The neuter it ‘its’ goesback to IMF. (h)it, used from the 14th century

insteadof OE ME his(HNEG §326).
Exx.:— /aiv mai mt‘mOtastéxton jét/ ‘I’ve my month to start on

yet’ (1B.32); /mifad3r ja■stafétj'ma midina/ ‘My father usedto fetch
me my dinner’ (13.13); /iv5au téks 52hpa:sl éiltek mz’iin/‘If thou
takes thy parcel, I’ll take mine; /avkatft fliez

. . .
ibibéd/ ‘I’ve

catched(caught)fleas in thy bed’ (5B.42); /mispéadzbrékn wadto
lénduz hain/ ‘My spade’sbroken. Would(st) thou lend us (= me)
thine?’; Ibegatitautn bakintovit spéta gém/ ‘They got it [the pig] out
andbackinto it (its) spotagain’(6A.7-8);

/9152jobs d56n/ — /£1uod36nwa: aiz died/ ‘How’s your John? —Our John. Why, he’s dead’ (3A.4); /nit a-6:pm-i iwo pékats/ ‘not a
ha’pennyin our pockets’(4B.13); /6isiz anarzan■ézrzizauaj6ndor/
‘This is oursand theirs is over yonder’; /a

. . .
kt’itabit 6f 60té:lz/ ‘I

cut a bit off their tails’ (1A.52).

9:37. Reflexive Pronouns

In OE the personalpronounsservedthe reflexive function, but the
reflexivecouldalsobeexpressedby addingtheadjectiveself-. During
the ME period self cameto be conceivedasa nounand wasaddedtothe possessivepronoun, first in the lst and 2nd personand in the
mid-14th century in the 3rd person: his self, etc., their seloen(later their
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selves),which have remained as compounds in many dialects; '1).Wright
MEG §377,Brunner II p.121 ff.).

The Dent reflexives are:—
Person Sing.

'
Plur.

lst /misél/ myself /_(o)ua-, waselz/ ourselves

2nd loisél/ thyself llasélz/ yourselves
3rd m. /i(z)sél/ hisself himself

_3rd f. /a(r)sél/ herself liiasélz/ thetr~, themselves
3rd n. /itsél/ itself

The /-se'l/type is dominantall over the North ('0.EDG Index, SED
IX.11.i-4). A /-sén/ type (< ME se(lve)n) is common in NMidl

dialects,both in the sg.and in the pl. ('0.Calderdale§511, Windhill
§353,SEDfor S.La andS.YW) andthis washeardasa rareexception
in Dentdale. The form /-séln/ is recordedin SEDin the south-westof
YWR; it wasnotedby Wright in Windhill. For the distribution of
the /-sél, -se’n,-séln/ types, seeSED IX.11.1-4, Windhill §352.

Examplesz— /a0aut tomise’l/ ‘I thought to myself’ (IAJO); /awi.l'
{Sawdkaip {Sightfait at'ZSise'l/‘I wish thou would keepthy girt (big) feet
at thyself’ (6A.17); /i

. .
.sét isel dor’m/ ‘he set hisself (him~) down’

(3A5); lafandhisaior kau s■kanosél/ ‘I fand (found) this here cow
suckingherself’(1A.39); Riona:a:rdli wotadit’iwi'iSasélz/‘they know
hardly what to do with theirselves(themselves)’(415.11).

9:38. Emphatic Pronominal Forms

The forms in /-sél, sélz/ are alsousedto emphasize(re-enforce)the
correspondingpers.pron. Exx.:— lakaznt tél misél/ ‘I can’t tell
myself’; /didto dit’i-itbiiSisél/‘Did(st) thoudoit by thyselfP’.

The adjective own is used substantivally to emphasize the idea of
possession(cf. Jespersen,MnEG VII.4.9.5), e.g. /wiv janov ouorazn/
‘We’ve one of our own’.

9:39. Reciprocal Pronouns

Of the two RS collocationseachother and oneanother, the latter,
/jan on■dor/(or /jana midar/), was noted in traditional dialectal use.
It hasno inflectionalmarkerfor thegenitive(cf. 9:7).

Exx.:—- /weni5ektimokrésjano nudor/ ‘whcn they comeacrossone
another’ (2A.23); /5epatid jan onixdor éar/ ‘they pulled one another(’s)
hair’.

Reciprocityis alsoexpressed,asin RS,by theverb itself, e.g./wi-évnt
soin fojaiarz/ ‘We haven’t seenfor years’.
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9:40. Demonstrative Pronouns

Thereisa three-waycontrastof demonstrativepronouns.
Sing. Plur.

1. /'<‘Sis(oior)/ this /i5:)iz(aiar)/ these
2. /'6at (5ear)/ that RSem(3ear)/ themthose
3. /jon/ yon /jon/ yon
or /6a’tt auar 6e’ar/ that over there /6ém auor ■éar/ thoseover there

The above forms are usedboth substantivally and adjectivally.

1. This and these refer to objects close to the speaker. They are
often followed, without much distinction from the simple pron., by
here, but this (these) here may be usedto refer to something as known
or implied, especially to somethingnow in vogue or recently introduced.
Exx.:— /i’5isw:)zwintor taim/ ‘this was winter time’ (1A.36); /6is
afar lail rébat/ ‘this here little rabbit’ (1A.26), cf. (1A.24) lifis l■il
rabotI; /nauadé:z jona: {Semazit

. . .
wiifoiz oio tr■ktoz/ ‘nowadays,

you know, they mow it [the hay] with thesehere tractors’.

2. That (there) and them (there) refer to objects further away.
The demonstrative them is in dialectal usethroughout the country (EDG
$420.1). Exx.:— /nauta ■étmak/ ‘noughtof that make(= nothing
of that sort)’ (1B.12); /i'<’5émdé:z/ ‘in them(= those)days’ (1B.39);
(bef. a rel. clause,)/6: {Sématsauar ilébm/ ‘all themat (thosewho) is
over eleven’ (4A.58).

Notes. 1. Forms with enclitic sg. /-(o)n/, pl. /-(o)nz/ (this one, that one, etc.),
only used substantivally, are in very rare use.

2. No pl. correspondingto [oar] ‘those’ (Kendal 5446)or [6m] ‘thesc’ (Lortan
$414)was noted in Dent.

3. Yon or that/them over thereindicatesobjectsstill moreremote.
Exx.:— /jon j'oip bilégz totéd/ ‘Yon sheepbelongsto Ted’; /altek
■atauaiiéar/‘I’ll takethat overthere’.

9:41. Interrogative Pronouns

/wea/ who, whom /witj' (jan)/ which (one)
lweaz/ whose /wat (~ wot)/ what

The aboveare usedin direct aswell asindirect questions; /wea/ is
the commonform for thesubj.and theobj. case(cf. EDG §422).
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Exx.:— lwéa kt‘itom 6f/ ‘Who cut them [the tails] off?’ (3B.x);
/dujan6: wea kt‘itam 6f/ ‘Do you know who cut them off?’ (3B.x);
/wéasta gainit tit’i/ ‘Who(m) hast thou given it to?’; /wéaz lail lad
istn/ ‘Whoselittle lad is thouP’; /ad3is fagit wit] onazkaridim/ ‘I just
forget which on (of) uscarriedhim’ (5B.32); /art'in tosoiwat wozup/
‘I run (ran) to seewhat was up’ (1A.22).

Relative Pronouns

9:42. The rel. pron., whether referring to persons or objects, is
expressed by the indeclinable /0t/ at, which particle is also used

as a conjunction(= ‘that’, 9:87). Whenit is relatedto a prep., this
is regularly placed at the end of the clause. The particle /9t/ is
commonthroughout N. England and Scotland. It is probably of
Scand.origin (ON at) and, though originally the neuter of a dem. pron.
(Iversen§106),wasusedasa conj.and a rel. pron. evenin ON (cf. the
same functional development of Gm der, die, das). Murray’s theory
(S. Sc. p.26) that it is a clipped form of ■at,which lost its 5 under
Celtic influence,isunconvincing.

Exx.:— /tomanat tietfiz kidzat sko■l ist-skoulmezsta/ ‘The man at
teaches[the] kids at schoolis the schoolmaster’(2A.8); /énibodi-ot
rékgd tabigt'id/ ‘anybody at reckonedto be good’ (4A.15); /tjapat
agévit titl/ ‘[the] chapat I gaveit to’.

There is no competing genitive case,but the genitival function may be
expressedby a poss.pron. added before the noun, e.g. mats t-félo
otizugkl wezdraund/ ‘That’s the fellow at his (= ‘whose’)unclewas
drowned’. Cf. thegen.of nouns(9:7.2).

9:43. The rel. pron. is frequently omitted, both asa subj. (oftener
than in colloq. StE) and asan obj. For omissionin colloq. StE, see
Jespersen,MnEG III.7.1.

Exx.:— /'i50wozsumonom Oaut
. .

./ ‘There was someon (of) them
[who] thought

. . .’ (6A.2); Inau■en't’Sazbéali6:f gagz/ ‘now then,
there’s barely half [who] gangs (= go)’ (4B.8); seealso 3A.1,9;
4B.5,14. —— /t-las 5adanst woi/ ‘the lassthou dancedwith’.

9:44. When the antecedent is /seam ~ sem/ same, /sik ~ sitI/
sic such, /fist/ first, or /last/ last, whether followed by a noun or not,
the rel.pron isas.
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Exx.:— /.
. .

int séamazwi-ir néu/ ‘. . .
and not [the] sameaswe

are now’ (13.9); /5esik kré:toz ozaniva sid/ ‘They are sic (such)
creaturesas I [have] never seed(seen)’; /ff$ taim ozaikn télonit/
‘[the] first timeasI cantell on (= remember)it’ (SBA).

Whenthereis no antecedent,/wat ~ wot/ ‘what’ is usedasa general
neuterrel. pron., e.g./wats kutsspéilan/‘What’scut’sspoiling’(4B.50);
/it56: difran

. . . towotit ja■scabai/ ‘it’s all different
. . . to what it

usedto be’(4B.4).

Note. The three commonest rel. ronouns in RS, who, that and which, do not
occurassuchIn traditional Dent speec.

9:45. Indefinite Pronouns

/sum; s(o)m/ some, /s■mbodi/somebody; /eni/ any, /e'nibodi/
anybody; /nea/ no, /néabbdi/ nobody, /nin ~ nien/ none (5:29.: use);
/ivri/ every, livribodi/ everybody;/jan; ja:/ one(5:32.1), /-(0)n/ one
(asa ‘prop—word’); /sumat/ somewhatsomething; /aut/ aughtany—
thing, everything,all; /naut/ nought nothing; /o:/ all, everything;
Ibea6/ both; /e:dor/ either, /ne:dor/ neither; ludar/ other,
lonudar/ another, /téa — tt'tdar/ the ac (one) — the other; /fiu/ few,
/afiu/ a few; Imeni/ many, /mit]'/ much, Imear/ more, /meast/

most; /sik/ sic such; /9uivor/ whoever, /wativor/ whatever.

Note that compoundsin -thing (something,anything, nothing) are
not usedin thedialect.

Exx.:—- /finif sumwa:k6f/ ‘finish somework off’ (1B.20); Isum
bnam/ someon (of) them’ (4B.14); /izmédsmtraipodz/ ‘he’s made
some tripods’ (1B.36); /wen éni kazz jeiisto kt’im/ ‘When any cars
usedto come. . .’ (4A.38); /ezlagezénibodi wudstép/ ‘as long as
anybody would stop (= stay)’ (4A.29); /5aznivabin néagudé: gitn
6: s■mor/‘there’snever beenno good hay getten (got) all summer’
(4B.52); /batdaz néa lézkl trotin nau/ ‘but there’sno local trotting
now’ (5B.12); /iwoz néa wazs/ ‘he was no worse’ (5B.22); /ja:
setadanait/ ‘ae (one) Saturday night’ (3A.10); /jan bnam Itiksat
tt'idor/ ‘oneon (of) them looks at the other’ (3A.16); /abign/ ‘a big
one’ (1A.27); /wené.iwozojt'an/ ‘When I was a young one . ’
(6B.1); /ivri dez-at taitaim/ ‘every day at teatime’ (1A.1); /fist
ovaut/ ‘first of aught (all)’ (2A.13); llz■araut apmd jit/ ‘Is there
aught (anything) happenedyet?’ (3A.26); litsnéut toda■wi59i/ ‘It’s
nought (nothing) to do with thee’ (6A.26); /6:t dé:/ ‘all the day’
(4B.21); /jan Big oront’ida/‘onething or another’(4B.24); Riesléft
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matfis téasaidonbéntt'idor/ ‘they slashedmeat first the ac (one)side
and then the other’ (1A.51); /itbin slkbad wédar/ ‘it’s been sic (such)
bad weather’ (1B.34); /iwéznt sikobad s■art ovolad/ he wasn’t sic
(such)a bad sort of a lad’ (1A.47).

V E R B S

9:46. Classification of Verbs

The verbsare treatedhistorically in threegroups:(1) strongverbs,
whosepreteritc hasno suffix but showsa changeof the radical vowel
calledablautor gradation,(2) weak verbs,which form their preterite
andpastparticipleby a dentalsuffix, (3)minorgroups.

CONJUGATION

Present

9:47. In OE there were three typesof conjugationof the present.
In ME the flexion becameuniform regardlessof the verb type. The
Nthn developmentis sh0wnbelow (cf. Brunner II, pp. 175ff.; Mossé
§§ 93 ff.).

Ni‘b OE NME Dent
(main type)

Ind. sg. 1 -u -(e), -(es) —, [-z, -s, -iz]
2 -es(t) -es

_ _ _3 -e[), -es -es
[2’ 5’ [z]

. [-2, -s, -12]PL “I” ■“ -e"’ -“ -(after prons., 9:48)

Subj. s . -e -(e) _
p .

-e(n) -(en) —

. .
2 — — ._Imp ngl-
1 "("i — —-(seebelow)
2 all, -as -cs —

Infinitive -a(n — —
Participle

-em]e,
-ande -end [-(a)n, (i)n]

Vbl noun ~un3,-in3 -mg [-(1)n]
The n-endings began to disappear in the North in lth.

9:48. The Present Indicative

In lth, the -s of the 2nd p. sg.wasextended,first to the 3rd p. sg.
and then to the pl. In ME it cameto beusedin the lst p. sg.aswell.
Uninflected plurals after :1pets.pron. are :1ME novelty.
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In Dent today the inflected (—5)forms are used universally in the
2nd and 3rd p. sg. The lst p. sg. (occasionally) and the whole of the
pl. (regularly) take no ending immediately after a pers. pron.; but the
-s type (= 2nd, 3rd p. sg.) is used (1) when the verb is separatedfrom
the pron. by other words,(2) whenthe verb precedesthepronoun,and
(3) when the subject is a noun or a pronoun other than personal.
The phonetic form of the -s inflection is subject to the samevariation
asthat of theplural of nouns(qxu.9:8-9).

Exx.:— /agit, agits/ I get; /5agits/ thou gets; ligits, Iigits,
itgi’ts/ he gets, she gets, it gets; /wigit, jagit, begit/ we get, you
get, they get.

lasez/ ‘I say(s)’,e.g. 3A.21,22,28; /alst:’mdbisaiddawoliSafédaz
baiz bies/ ‘I’Il stand besidethee while thou fodders thesebeasts(=
cows)’ (1A.x); /0igziz difran nau/ ‘Things is different now’ (4B.l);
lan■oznébat

. . .
fiftiod skélazganz nau/ ‘And there’snobbut fifty-

odd scholars gangs now (only fifty—odd pupils [who] go now’ (4B5);
lantlédz wel 3e: déznt gag ozfz’mostménl t-mén ganzrai’ttottépo
raizl/ ‘And the lads,well, they don’t gangasfar asthemen. Themen
gangsright to thetop of RiseHill’ (5B.17-20).

Examplesfrom local 16th c. wills: I Wyll[ia]m Hadgsonof Kenhwat in Dent inthe county of York sch in my boddi neverless hole and p;ar]fyte of rememrance . . .makes this my wyll ,8 testamente in maner and form: fol owing. Fyrste I bequethe
my mull

. . . LOW1569; asmy frendsthynlesbestRiW 24,1541.

9:49. The Infinitive
In the North the lossof the inf. endingwas earlier than in other

regions. Final 71dropped in lth, and then final e disappeared in
NME by the 13thcentury.

The mark of the infinitive is /t9/. Occasionally,beforevowels,
there is elision of /9/, e.g. /tel<s/‘to eles(ask)’ 1B.28. —— /at/
(< ON at), still usedin Ellis’s day (EEP V.549)and later, is now
obsolete.

The inf. is usedin a passivesenseto expresssomethingthat hasto
bedone, e.g./o:t ka:pits istabr■f/ ‘all thecarpetsis to brush’(= have
to bebrushed)113.26.

9:50. The PresentParticiple
NME -and, the inflection of the presentparticiple, may be con—

sidereda Scand.borrowing (< ON -andi), thoughweakverbsof the
secondclassoccasionally took ~andebeside-ende even in 1th. Dent
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/—an/(in which /a/ may be suppressed,notably after a vowel) is the
weakeningof NME -and. Exx.: /widbin élpon azld tomi sidgik/
‘we’d beenhelpingold TommyScdgwick’(5B.27); /5awar 6dn/ ‘thcy
wereholding’(6A.1); /ist0 gaml ‘Is thougoing?’(4A.20).

Unlike RP usage,the presentparticiple is differentiated from the
verbal noun (gerund), which endsin /-in/ (-irzg). Reciprocal influence

as well as the influenceon both of RP /-irJ/ (modif. St /—in/)is now
obliterating this distinction.

Preterite

9:51. Strong verbs in OE formed their pret. and p.p. by meansof
ablaut and by addingin the pret. sg.-, -e, -, pl. -orz, in the p.p. —en.

1. The preterite. The endingsof the pret. disappearedin eNME.
Furthermore, the two vowel grades were levelled, usually so that the
vowel of the lst and 3rd sg. was extended, first into the 2nd sg. and
theninto thepl. (“nordlicherAusgleich”,BrunnerII p.205ff). Thesg.
andthepl. of strongpreteritesthusacquiredthesameform.

2. The past participle. While the inflectional -n of other verb
forms disappearedearly in the North (9:47), the -(e}n in the p.p. of
strong verbs generally remained throughout in NME (partly under the
influenceof the Scand.p.p. in -erm). It is retainedexceptafter nd
and nasals. Wherein NME -(e)n wasaddedto verbsin -rm or -nd,
the sequence~rmen,-nden hasbeencontractedto /n/, c.g. /bun/ p.p.
‘bound(en)’,and -ngen has become/13/. This applies to verbs of
class III (9:56).

The vowel of the p.p. exhibits no forms (like RP /broukan/ broken)
pointing back to a long stem vowel in ME. This is no doubt due

not only to a generalizing of the ME forms with a short vowel (cf.
Wright, MEG §102)but to actual lossof the vowel in the en-suffix.
Hence no lengtheningin an open syllable could take place. Con-
firmatory evidenceis givenby the vowel in forms like /brok(o)n, —er/,
broken, /tlov(o)n/ cloven(456.1)and the diphthongin /staun/ stolen

(4:38.1,9:58).

9:52. Wed/everbs in Dent have preteritesand past participles in
/-t, -d, -id, -Q/. Of these, /-t/ occurs after voicelessconss. (except
/t/) and alsoafter nasalsand liquids, /-d/ after voicedsounds(except
/d/), and /-id/ (or -9) after /t, d/. Seefurther the classesof weak
verbs(9:63 ff.).
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STRONGVERBS
9:53. OE had seven classesof strong verbs, classesI—VI cor-

respondingto the six ablaut-series(Campbell $738 ff.), and the
originally reduplicatedverbsforming classVII. The four gradesof
ablaut in OE were reducedto three in ME when the pret. sg. forms
supersededthose of the pret. pl. The material below is arranged
accordingly.

Analogical influenceboth of oneclasson anotherand of the weak
prct. and p.p. on all classeshasoften disturbedthe patternscreatedby
regularsoundchange. Thustwo or moreformsof theprct. or p.p. of
the samestrong verb may be equally current in the dialect (cf. Price,
under the separateverbs).

Class I
9:54.

Pret.
Inf.

Sg. Pl.
P.p.

OE i a i i
NME i 5 i
Dent (trad. forms) /ai/ /ea/ /i/
The relevant Dent verbs are:—
bide stay, endure /baid/ /bead; baidid/ /bidn; baidid/
bite /bait/ /beat; bit/1 /bitn/
drive /drive/ /dreav/ /drivn/3
ride /raid/ /read/ /ridn/3
rise /rai■ /rcaz/ Irizn3
shite shit /J"ait; j‘it/l /j'it/l Ifitn/
smite /smait/ Ismit/"2 Ismitn/2
stride /stride/ /stread/ /stridn/3
strike /straik/ lstreak; strukl‘ /strikn; strukn/a"
write /rait/ /reat/ /ritn/3

Cf. the following spellingsof the pret. (both sg. and p1.) in CuMu: bade, bate,
draf, rude, rat/rat's, wrat/wrate.

The following wereaddedin ME:—
laide(< OE bidan wk) /aid/ /id/2 /idn/2
rive tear (< ON rife I) /raiv/ /reav/ /rivn/3
smitmark sheep(< OE smit- /smit/2 /smit/1-2 /smitn/2

tiarzwk + OE smitan I)
strive (< OF estriver) /straiv/ /streav/ /strivn/3
thrive (< ON [)riva-s/eI) /9raiv/ /6reav; Oraivd/ /9rivn; 0raivd/3
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Notes. 1. The reterites lbit/ bit, /_[it/ shit, and /smit/ smit, probably owetheir /i/ to

analogicafinfluence
from the p.p. In /smit/, analogy with the weak verb

smit (< OE smittian) has ap arently been at work (cf. n.2). Levelling under the
vowel of the pret. pl. is less

likely
to have taken place in the North, where it wasgenerallylevelledunder the type of the ret. sg.(9:51). Also, they may bepreteritesof the type of the weak verbs by anaogy with forms like OE éidan, prct. Eidde

(NE chide : chid), with syncope in OE and then shortening of the met vowel before
the geminatedcons. On this theory, seeBrunner II, p.210. Note that they all haveshort /i/ before a final dental plosive.

2. Hide and smit ‘mark sheep’are originally weak verbs. The /i/ of the pret.and p.p. is thus regularly developed(OE pret. hidde w. vowel shortening,smittode).
I’. ps. with the strong -n inflection addedwere formed by analogywith the patternbite — hit — bitten. The strong and weak verbs with the root-vowel i before afinal dental plosive thus influenced one another mutually in ME.

3. After a preceding/r/, ME li/ regularlyappearsas/i/ (4:10).
4. The /u/ in /struk/, /strukn/ besidethe regular li/ forms is probably due to theanalogical influence of the p.p. (and pret.) with /u/ of class III. EDD records

strucken for Cu, We and Yks.

Loss:— OE sc'inan‘shine’ hasbecomeweak, hence/j'ain/ — /faind/.

Class II
9:55.

Pret.Inf.
Sg. Pl. P.p.

OE 50 (12) Ea u 0

ME .5(ora) a o(6)TheregularDentdevelopmentwouldbe:
/oi/ (/iu/) /ie/ /0/

Yet no Dent verb exhibitsthe regularpret. type. It wasprobably
formedby analogywith classesI and IV. In the p.p., to judge from
the present—day/0/ forms, the root-vowel wasneverlengthenedbefore
the-ensuffix. Thevowelelementof theendingwasweakenedor lost
too soon for the lengthening of 5- to operate (cf. 4:36, 9:51.2).

Of the 51 verbs of this class in OE (Brunner II, p.213), only five
haveretainedtheir strongforms.All the restareeitherextinct or have
assumedweak forms.

choose /tliuz, tfouz/l /t_feaz; tj‘o:z; tfiuzd/2 /tj'o(:)zn; t‘l'iuzd/3
clea've /tloiv/ /tleav/2 /tlovn; tlozvn/3
fly /floi, flei/ (5:7.2) /fliu/‘ /flaun/ (6:123)
freeze IfmiYJ ”read2 /frozn/3
shoot Ifaut, fut/1 lj’ot/5 /j‘ot; fotn/5

Notes. 1. The diphthongs in /t_[iuz, tj'auz/ and lj'out/ result from a shift of stressin OE e‘o, which here became eME g3(5:112); lau/ may also be the Dent substitu-
tion for RP /u:/. For a full discussionof theseverbs, seePrice p.37 ff.
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2. Very likely, the vowel in the prets. /tIeaz/, /tleav/, /freaz/ is formed on

the analogyof the /ea/ prets. of classIV, with which classthe /o/ p.ps.also agreecf. 9:58 n.:. .
(

3. On
sh)ort

/o/ in the p.p., due to loss of e in the -(e)n suffix, see9:51.:.
4. The pret. /fliu/ is due to the analogyof the pret. of reduplicatedverbs 9:62).
5. The pret. /_l'ot/may be a borrowing from R5, or elsedescendedfrom t e wk

verb scolian.

The following are lost to the weak classes: hrew (9:64), chew
(6:12.2, 9:64), creep (9:66), flee (9:64), loss lose (4:36.i, 9:66), sow/e
suck (5:24.1,9:66), sup drink (4:42.), 9:66.)

Class III

9:56. Class III includes verbs in which the OE radical vowel was
followedby (1) nasal+ C, (2) liquid (1,r) +C, (3) h +C.

A. Verbs with the radical vowel followed by a nasal + cons.
Inf. Pret. P.p.

OE i a/o u u
NME i a (u) u
Dent /i/ la; u/ /u/

In NME the vowel of the pret. wasgenerallythat of theold sg.,viz.
/a/. The quality /u/ correspondsto that of the old pret. pl. and the
p.p. A participial /-n/ suffix is wanting (cf. 9:51.2).

1. Stemswith OE —inn(includingrenrun), -imm.
heginl /bigin/ /bigén; bigtin/2 /bigt’1n/
ren run3 /rin/ /ran; run/2 /run/
spin /spin/ /span/ /spun/
win /win/ /wan; wun/2 /wun/
swim /swim/ /swam/ /swum/

2. Stemswith OE -ind, -imh (cf. 4:7.1,8:32).
hind /bin(d)/ /ban(d); bun(d)/2 /bun/‘
find /fin(d)/ /fan(d)/ /fun/‘
grind /grin(d)/ /grun(d)/2,/grint/5 /grun/“
wind /win(d)/ /wan(d)/ /wun/‘I
climb5 /tlim/ /tlimt/5, /tlam/ /tlimt/5, /tlum/

Notes. 1. Begin is rare in Dent; the notion is usually ex ressedby start.
2. The /a/ prets. show the “Northern levelling", by whic the vowel of the pret.

sg. was carried analogicallyinto the pret. pl. The /u/ prets.have taken their vowel
from the p.p. rather than from the pret. pl.

_3. Ren ‘run’ is of difficult etym. (cf. Brunner II .205, Price p.55).
.

The
common NME inf. and pres. type renn- is of Scand. rat er than of CE origin (cf.
4:184).
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4. The p.ps. /bun/, /fun/ etc. exhibit NME assimilatorylossof d betweennasals
(8:32). Most likel

, the l-n/ of the pp. inflexion was syllabic or precededby aweak schwa, hence/ und(0)n/ > /funn/ > lfun/ (9:51.:).
5. Climb has becomeweak, strong forms being obsolescent. Final /t/ in the

weak prets. lgrintI, /tlimt/ (of grind, climb) illustrates the unvoicing of NME /-d/
after a nasalin originally unstressedsyllables(cf. 8:52).

3. Stemswith OE -ing, -ink.
cling /tllIJ/ /tlaI_]; tlut); tlitJd/l /tlun; tlitJd/2
sing /SllJ/ Isan/ /sut_)/2
spring /sprin/ /spraIJ/ /spru13/2
sting /stin/ /statJ; stun/l /stut.]/2
swing /swin/ /swat_);swun/1 /swur.)/2
wring /rit]/ Iran; rug/ Irmj/2
drink /drink/ /drale; drugk/l /drut_)k,-n; drukn/3
shrink Urink/ (frank; frunk; frinktl‘ lfrunk, —n/3
sink /sir_]k/ /sank; SUIJk/ /suth; -n/3
stink /stigk/ /stank; stinkt/ /stut_)k;stigkt/

Notes. 1. The /u/ prets. owe their vowel to the pp. or, in applicablecases,tothe RP vowel of the prets.
2. Verbs already ending in a nasal add no inflexional /n/ in the p.p. (cf. Price

p.191).
3. Drink, shrink, and sink form the p.p. adjs. /drut_]kn/, /Irunkn/, and lsuuknl,

whereas the forms without /-n/ are genuine p.ps. — /drukn/, only used as a
p.p. adj. (‘drunken, inebriated'), is the onl instance where the /13/ of the stemdoes not appear in the p.p. Assimilation o nasal + tenuis points to Scand. origin
(ON drukkinn).

4. The following, originally weak, verbs have become strong by
analogy.
a. Of Scand.origin (ON wk. hengja and flengja, 4:17.3):
hing hang /ir)/ /an; un/ lun/
fling /flit)/ /flurJ/ /flut_)/
b. Of nativeorigin (v. ODEEt s.vv.).
ring /ritJ/ /ratJ/ /rur_)/
dig /dig/ /dug/ /dug, —n/
stick /stik/ /stak; stuk/ /stuk, —n/

9:57. B. Verbswith the radical vowel followed by a liquid
(or b) + cons.

1. Verbs w. VlC. —- In Anglian the ablaut-seriesbefore [C
was: e—a—u—o. All the originally strong verbs of this
group (Wright OEG §499) have becomeweak. Thus help (9:66),
melt (9:67), swell(9:65), swelt(v. Cl).

2. Verbs w. (a) VrC, (b) VhC. — In Anglian the ablaut—series
were:—
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(a) before rC: eo — (e)a ——u — o
(b) beforehC: e — a: — u — o
In lNME: e (i) — a — o

(a) Only one verb, brist ‘burst’ (4:184) retains strong forms:
lbrist; bist/ — Ibrast/ — /brosn/. The absenceof
metathesis (8:26) shows the influence of ON bresta (OEScand brista)

— brast (4:27.1) — brostinn. The alternant/bist/ may bemodif.
St, or elsedue to lossof r (8:40) in a metathesizedform.

The verb thrust (< ON [)rjsta) has partly passedinto this class:
/6rust/ — /8rast; 0rusr/ — /6rosn; 9rust/.

(b) The only relevantverb is fight: Ifeit/ —- /faut/ — /faut/.
The Dent forms are regular. In their lNME equivalentsan i- and
u-glide emergedbefore [e] and [x] respectively (4:21.1,34.i,40.1).
The absenceof /-n/ in the p.p. may be due to the analogyof weak
verb-formslike /braut/ brought, /0aut/ thought.

Class IV

9:58. Verbswith stemsendingin asingleliquid.
Inf. Pret. P47.

OE(A) é- a' z» 5-
(ON 43- a ti 5-)

NME ,3 a abear /baiar/l /bear/2 /born/3
(shear4 Hoist/1 /I9iard/‘ /,fo(:)rn/ ~ /_faiard/)
steal /stie1/ /steal/2 Istaun/5
(tear‘ /te:r/ /to:r/‘ /to:rn/“)

In ME were added: break, speak, tread, and weave from class V
(whosevowel seriesdiffered only in the p.p.), swear from classVI,
andwear, anoriginally weakverb.

break /brik/ (4:18.1) /brak/2 /brok:)n/5
speak /spiek/ lspak/2 /spok9n/5
swear /sw:)i::or/l /swear/2, /swo:r/ /swo:rn/3
tread /tried/ /trcad/2, /tried/ /trodn/5, /tried/

wear /w0ior/‘ /wo:r/ /wo:rn/3

weave /wiev/ /weav/2, /wievd/ /wo(:)v9n/5, /wievd/

Notes. 1. On the alternation[010~ tio ~ i-a] beforeIt], see255,37.
2. The preterites with lea/ presuppose NME 5. Very likely, this developed in

the following way. The E of the pret. s . was extended to the pl. (“niirdlicher Aus-
gleich", cf. 9:514), where it was lengt ened in an open syllable. Then the re-
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sultant 5 was transferredto the sg. The processwas enhancedthrough Scand.in-fluence(ON bar : bérum, stal : sta'lum,etc.). The vowel withstood lengtheningbefore a following Ik/ (cf. facultative lengthening, 4:24;).

The prct. lswear/ is analogical (not fr. OE sw6r, cl. VI).
3. On [0 ~ 1):]before/rC/, see2:18,24,4:39.
4. Shearis not in traditional usein Dent, clip beingusual.
The absenceof trad. forms shows that tear is not indigenousin Dent. The

genuine dial. word is rive (9:54).
5. lau/ in Istaun/ is the regular developmentof ME lol/ + /C/ (4:38), which

(besidesshort /0/ in the other relevant words) again indicatesthat the vowel in the
p.p. suffix had disappearedin NME (9:51.:). Cf. spellingssuchasstain, -e (Price,
p.102).

9:59. Verbswith stemsendingin asinglenasal.
OE u 6 6 u
ON 0 o/a 6/d 0
Dent /kum; kom/ /kom/ (/kum; kam/) lkum/ (/kumt/)

Forms without /-m/ (e.g. R 513.40)are used before a cons., those with /-m/ (R 3A.5,
4A.”) before a vowel.

The pret. lkom/ may be a shortenedform of ME c6m, or elsethe continuationof
the ON prct. sg. kom. The rare /kam/ may reflect OE ”cam : camon (analogous
w. OE nam : namon), or again ON pret. Imam : Ieva'mum.

For weakp.p. forms,cf. Price,p.107.

Class V

9:60. ClassV comprisesverbswith stemsending in a singlecons.
other thana liquid or nasal.

Inf. Pret. P.p.
OE(A) E- a: e @—
(ON 5- a d 5-, ‘i-)
NME g? 5 e

1. With OE e(OWScande,OEScandi) in theinf.:
eat /it/1 /ct/, /oit/ (/it/) /itn/1

Get (4:17.3) is Scandinavian, give (4:5.1) scandinavianized.
get2 Igit/1 lgat/ /gitn/
forget2 /fz)git/l Ifogat/ Ifogitn/
giwe‘l /gi(v)/ /gav/ (/geav/) /gin, goin/ (/givn/)

Notes. 1. The short vowel was retained through lth geminationof t and/or
cNME lossof the inf. ending(cf. 4:18;: fn.); for /e/ > /i/, see4:16-17.

2. Gel is of ON origin (OWScand geta, OEScand gita, cf. Wessén,Svenslcsprdk-
birtoria $7.1). For the recorded forms, cf. e.g. R 18.22, 4A.37,40,42 (/git/),
1A.24,38,3A.11(/gat/),3A9,4B.4o,42,52(/gitn/).

.3. The vowel in give, unlessnative (4:5.1), may reflect OEScandi (OSw gwa,ODa give). Final and medial lv/ have dro ped before a cons. (8:44). The’pret.
forms / av/ and lgeav/ can be the Nthn re lexesof ON pret. sg. gai, pl. gafum.
The dip thong in lgoin/ exhibits compensator lengthening after loss of /v/, or else
mayrepresenta INME e'which resulted

through
lengtheningof eMEi-.
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Break, speak, tread, and weave developed, at one time or another,
p.ps. in /o/, and thus passedinto class IV (9:58). Knead has become
weak.

2. With OE i in the inf.:
bid ‘invite, offer’ /bid/ lbadl, /bead/, lbid/l Ibidn2
forbid /fabid/ lfobid/ /f:)bidn/2
sit Isit/ /sat/ /sitn/2, /sat/

Notes. 1. The preterites /bid/ and /fabid/ may be due to the analogical
influenceof the inf., or elsethey maybecontractedweakforms.

2. In the p.ps.with /i/ the vowelof the inf. hassupersededtheOE e.

Strong forms of ligg ‘lie, lay’ (ON liggja) are wanting. They are
replacedby theweakp.t. andp.p./ligd/.

Spit and bit, orig. weak, have been recorded with a strong p.p. in
/—n/(9:67).

3. With a contracted inf. in OE.

Angl sEan sat/J: séson,Sagan gesegen, 3eséne(p.p. adj.)
Dent forms /soi/ /sa:/; /sid/,/said/ /sin/,/sain/; /sid/

The pret. vowel /a:/ is reg. developed from ME an < OF. 53 (6:8—9),or, possibly,
from aub < ab < ‘8}, with loss of b. The weak type Isid, said/ p.t., p.p. is in
generaldial. use (cf. EDG S427and my R 113.8,6A.10). The p.p. /sain/, shortened
to /sin/ (R 3A.!9), is prob. derived from the OE(A) adj. jest—meused as a p.p.

Class VI
9:61.

Inf. Pret. P.p.
OE a 6 a
NME a 2'2(< (,3) a

The relevant Dent forms are:
draw /dra:/1 /driu/l /dra:n/l
forsake lfaseak/ lfaseak/2 /faseakn/2
shake ■ak, j'ek/3 /Iuk/‘, /j'ak/ lj'aknl, /j'uk(n)/4
stand /stand/ lstiud, stud/4 /stud(n)/‘

FromON wasborrowed(replacingOEniman):
take /tak, tek/3 /tiuk, tukl‘ /tcan/5, /tuk(n)/‘
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Notes. I. The principal parts of draw are reg. developed from OE dra3an
(6:9.1) : drél), d763on (5:20) : dragen (6:9.1). The same type in RSt need not be
explained, as is usual (cf. Brunner II p.240; Wyld, ShI—IE§363), through the ana-
logical influcnce of classVII preteritcs.

2. The /ea/ in the inf. of forsake is extended to the p.t. and p.p.
3. For short /a/ in shake and lake, see4:24. The /e/ may be due to shortening

at the [8:] stage of variant forms w. a long vowel in ME, or else to partial
imitation of the RP vowel.

4. The p.t. with /u/ derives its vowel from NME :7 through shortening(5:19).
This /u/ was then extended to the p.p.

5. For /tcan/ ‘taken‘ (< NME (in), see5:29;, 8:35.

Bake, lade, laugh, shave, and was/2have becomeweak, and so have
those with a contracted pres. Stemin CB: slay, flay, heave, shape (cf.

9:63 ff.).
Swearhad passedover into classIV (9:58)by the ME period.

Class VII

9:62. ReduplicatingVerbs

This class consistsof verbs which originally formed their preterites

by reduplication('v.S—B§393ff.). They areusuallydivided accord-
ing as the prct. had E or éo in OE. The verbs of the first group (with

an E pret. in OE) have all become weak. Only let is occasionally

heardwith the p.p. /letn/ (beside/let/), a mixture of strongand weak
forms(cf. Price,p.167).

The secondgroup (with an OE éo prct.) is representedby the follow—

ing verbs.

1. Verbs whose pret. vowel has been shortened to /c/. The stem
endsin a cons.other than to.

Inf. Pret. P.p.
Angl a(l); Ea E0 a(l); Ea
Dent fall /fo:/l /fel/3 /fo:n/l

bold /od/3, laud/ /cld/3 /odn/3,/eld/
beat /bict/ /bet/3(/biet/) /bietn/ (/bet/)

Notes. 1. /f0:/ showsthe reg. developmentof final all (4:30), and p.p. /fo:n/
that of a1 + C in Ialn after the loss of the vowel in the NME p.p. suffix (9:51;).

2. The vowel in /od/, lodn/ defies explanation through a regular sound-change
(which would have yielded Dent "'/a:ld/, 4:32). Possibly, it is a dial. borrowmg
with shorteningof /o:/ < au after lossof l.

3. The pret. /e/ vowel is app. the resultof early shorteningof ME 9‘(cf. 4:14).

Read(9:67)andsleep(9:66)havebecomeweak. Gang‘go’ (< OE
3an3an) survives only in the inf., where it is usedbeside/ga:/ (9:82).
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(
2. Verbswith a regularly developedpast tensein /iu/ < OE Eow

6:15.1).

Inf. Pret. P.p.
OE a(w); 6(w) Eo(w) 5(a)); 6(w)
NME an; ou eu an; ouDent /a:/; /au/ /iu/ /a:/; /au/
:1. OE -aw. blow /bla:/ /bliu/ /bla:n/

crowl /kra:/ /kriu/, /kra:d/‘ /kra:n/, /kra:d/I
know2 /na:/ /niu/ /na:n/
mowI /ma:/ /miu/, /ma:d/l /ma:n/
sow1 /sa:/ /siu/, /sa:d/l /sa:n/
throw /6ra:/ /0riu/ IGrazn/

This ablaut-serieshasattracted straw ‘strew’ (6:9.3); hence:
/stra:/ (/striu/) /srriu/ (/stra:/) /stra:n/ (/striun/)

Notes. 1. Weak forms appeared in eStE from the 16th ccntu on. v. OED
.2. There are two words for R5 ‘know’; /na:/ ‘know’ implies

kitowlcsdgc
of

firms,
Ik , . .. . , , .we‘r‘ignkazxnét;i.ixl)n,ltnowledgeor recognitionof people,e.g. la JOUSKOkenim/ ‘I used

/sna:/ ‘ ' ' - ' ' '
1 weak

snow ,Tha ME'back formatiOn from the noun, replacmg OE smwan, has
. prct. e p.p. IS/sna:d/ or /sna:n/.

b. OE -6w. grow /grau/ (/gro:/) /griu/ /graun/ (/griun/)

WEAK VERBS

9:63. As seen above, the OE classesof strong verbs according tothe ablaut—seriesare still distinctive enoughto allow a similar clas—
SIflcationtoday. On the other hand, the underlying characteristics
of the threeclassesof weak verbsin OE (7;.CampbellOEG §748ff.)
have beencompletelyobliteratedby soundchangesand crossanalogy
(for these,seee.g. Brunner II, p.252 ff.). To apply the OE classifica-
tron of weak verbswould thereforenot revealany peculiardialectal
features.

Historically, the diStinguishingmark of a weak verb is the dental
suffix in the past tenseand the past participle. However, manyverbswhosestemendsin /d/ or /t/ add no suffix in the p.t. and the
p.p., and with them the “weak verb marker” is the absenceof an /n/
suffix in the p.p. To illustrate the formation of the past tenseand
the past participle, four main classesof “weak verbs” may be dis-
tmguished,namely,thosewith stemsendingin (1) a vowelsound,(2) aygcgi/f/ons. Other than /d/, (3) a voicelesscons. other than /t/, (4)
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9:64. Class1

Verbs with stemsending in a vowel sound.
Theseadd /-d/ in the p.t. and the p.p., e.g. /briu/ — /briud/,

/ko:/ — /ko:d/. They includethe following: /briu/ brew; /ko:/
call; /tfau, tfiu/ chew; /doi/ die; /flai/ (p.t., p.p. /flaid/ ~
/fled/) flee; /le:/ lay; /pe:/ pay; /pau/ pull; /sa:/ saw; /siu,
sau/scw‘; /Io:/ show‘; /spiu/ spew; /tai/ tie.

9:65. Class 2

Verbswith stemsendingin a voicedcons.other than/d/.
1. The dental suffix is /t/ after liquids (except/V:r/) and nasals

(cf. 8:52). Hence: /burnt/ burned; /tlimt/ climbed; /felt/ felled;
/filt/ filled; /kent/ ken: knew; /kilt/ killed; /laiarnt, la:rnt,
lirnt/ learned; /selt/ sold, /tclt/ told (4:111); /smelt/ smelled, -lt;

/spilt/ spilled,~lt; /spoilt/ spoiled,-lt.
Vowel gradationoccursin /diel/ deal : /delt/, and /moin/ mean :

/ment/.
The following with stemsin a nasalor liquid were recordedwith

alternating forms in —t/ and /-d/:— lbielt ~ -d/ bealed bellowed;
/driemd ~ dremt/ dreamed, -t; /droilt ~ -d/ dreeled moved about;
/failt~ -d ~ felt/ felt; /liend ~ lent/ leaned, -t; /ske:1t ~ -d/
sleailedspread; /stird ~ t/ stirred; /swelt ~ -d/ swelled; /tum1t N
-d/ tumbled; /kuvort N -d/ covered; /ap(o)nd N -t/ happened;
/wak0nd ~ -t/ wakened.

2. The dental suffix is /d/ after a voiced cons. other than a liquid

or nasal and also, in certain verbs, after a liquid or nasal precededby

a longvowel. Exx.:— /oiord, azrd/heard; /laivd,’ lived; /seavd/
saved; /j'eavd/ shaved; /_I'aind/ s/Jined shone; /saind/ sinea’ went
dry.

9:66. Class 3

Verbswith stemsendingin avoicelesscons.otherthan/t/.
These take /-t/ in the past tense and the past participle. Exx.:—

/e(k)st/ e/esedasked; /blest/ blessed; /katjt/ catcbed caught; /tlipt/
clipped; /tj'e(:)st/ chased; /kroipt, krept/ crept; /greapt/ groped;
/elpt/ helped; /k9ipt/ kept; lkist/ kissed; /le:kt/ Inked played;

‘ Sew and show have strong participles in /—n/too; thus Isiunl, lIoml. Make
(/mak, mekl) has the p.t., p.p. Imed/ with loss of /k/ in the pret. stem.
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/lept/ lepped wrapped; /liukt/ looked; /laupt/ louped leapt;
/lost/ lost (of /los/ lose); /rietj't/ reached; /j'eapt, .fapt/ shaped;
/slaipt, slept/ slept; /saukt, sukt/ sow/zedsucked; /swoipt, swept/
swept; /tietft/ reachedtaught; /6er_)kt/thanked; /wej't/ washed;
/wij't/ wished.

Note the verbs which retain a long (diphthongal) vowel in the p.t. and p.p., while
RS has a shortened vowel (which is entering the dial.).

9:67. Class 4

Verbswith stemsendingin /d/ or /t/.
To judge from verbs with double forms in the p.t. and the p.p. in

Dent and neighbouringdialects,the traditional dialect formation with
most verbs of this classappearsto be /-id/. Probably under the
influence of RS, some verbs — mostly with a short stem vowel — are
unchangedin the p.t. and the p.p., or they changethe sequence/-Cd/
in the inf. to /-Ct/ in the p.t., p.p.

Some of the verbs (marked’i) have assumed,through analogy, the
Strong/n/ suffix in the p.p.

Exx.:— /akwe’nt/ acquaint — /okwéntid/; /bend/ bend —/bent/; /bl:-)id/ bleed — /bled ~ blaidid/; /broid/ breed — /bred/;
/bild/ build — /bilt ~ bildid/; /kost/ cost — /kost/; /kut/ cut —/kut/:"; /fe(:)nt/ faint — /fe(:)ntid/; /foid/ feed — /fed/; /flit/
flit move — /flit ~ -id/; /geld/ geld — /geldid ~ gelt/; /eft/
heft (4:13.1, Gl.) — /eftid/; /it/ hit — /it/::'; /urt/ hurt — /urt/;
/nied/ knead — /nied/; /nit/ knit — /nit ~ -id/; /le:t/ lait seek—/le:tid/; /lied/ lead — /led/; /let/ let — /let/“‘; /lait/ light —/lit/; Imait/ meet — /met/; /melt/ melt — /melt ~ -id/; /mend/
mend — /mendid/; /put/ put — /put/“‘; /raid/ read — /red/;
/rist/ rest — /ristid/; /rer/ ret, rait — /retid/; /skrat/ scrat scratch
— /skrat ~ -id/; /send/ send — /sent/; /set/ set — /set/‘"";
(fout/ shoot — /,['ot/; /j'ut/ shut — /j‘ut/"‘; /spit/ spit — /spit/*';
/spricd/ spread— /spried ~ spred/; /siut/ suit — /siutid/; /swiet/
sweat — /swiet ~ -id/; /swid/ swid singe — /swid/"‘; /teast/
taste — /teast ~ -id/; /tift/ tifz pant — /tiftid/; /triet/ treat —/trietid/; /upsét/ upset — /upsét/‘=‘; /want/ want ——/wantid/;
/wet/ whet — /wet, -id/; /wed/ wed — /wed/.

“' Strong (/—n/)forms in the p.p. (besideinflexionless): /kutn/,
/itn/ hit, /letn/, /putn/, /setn/, /_futn/, /spitn/, /swidn/, /upsétn/.

Kest ‘cast’(4:29.2)hasthep.t. /kest ~ -id/ and thep.p. /kesn/.
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9:68. The following verbs differ from the rest in so far as the
vowel of the pret. stem is neither the same as, nor (historically) the
shortened vowel of the pres. stem: /bai/ buy — /baut/ (4:40.i);
/britJ/ bring — /braut/, /0i{)k/ think — /0aut/ (4:402).

Similarly /tietj'/ teach-—/taut/ (alternatingw. /tiet.ft/.

H a v e
9:69. Affirm. Neg}l lnterrog.

Pres. Str.‘ Unstr.'-'
Sg. I /a(i) év/ lav; a-e. a-o, a-/ /a(i) evnt; av nit/ léva/

2 /5a(u) éz/ l■az/ /6a(u) eznt; 5.12nit/ /ésta/‘
3 /i 62/ /i2/ /i eznt; iz nit/ /ézi/

lit éz/ /its/ lit eznt; it(s) nit/ lézit/

Pl.-" 1 /wi e’v/5 /wiv; wi-e. -a, -/ lwi evnt; wiv nit/ /é(v)wi/
2 /ji év/5 /jov; ji-e, —o,-/ /ji evnt; 'av nit/ /é(v)‘o/
3 me c'v/5 liiev; {Se-e,-o, -/ foe evnt; ev nit/ /é(v)('e/

In]. /ev, e/‘ Pres. part. /ev(a)n, cvin/

Pret.
Sg., Pl. /a(i) éd/‘ i’ad/ /a(i) ednt; ad nit/ /éda/

The neg. interrog. is in the pres.: /evnta/, /eznto/, etc.; in the
prct. /ednta/ etc.

The NME pres. forms were: lst sg. have, 2nd 3rd sg. has, all pl.
have, has.

Notes. 1. We also find forms with /a/, hence /av/, /az/, /ad/. Unless
continuations of the OP. stressed forms, not weakened to /e/ in NME (4:29 n.:),
they show sound-substitution of RP /.'e/.

2. The form /c/ [c] as a variant of /ev/ [EV] occurs before cons. In this
position [8] is regular in the inf., c.g. [wt _jii-stneta 'wo:k] ‘we usedto ha(ve) towalk' R 4A.7l, and is also heard in the pres. of have. An inf. [J5 occurred in
NME (v. Mossé$94 n.).

Unstrcssed /e/ may be weakened to /0/ or lost.
3. The enclitic /-nt/ (of not) after has, have is a MnE innovation in RS (7/.

JespersenMnEG V.23.i ff.). The dial. prefers the forms /av nit/ etc.
4. In has and other auxiliary verb forms the final sibilant is unvoiced by assimi-

lation to a voicelesscons. (cf. 8:54).
5. In the pl., have is the only possibleform when a pers.pron. immediatelypre-

cedes the verb. In other cases, has is common with a pl. subject. e.g. /é:t lasiz
estogatj/ ‘all the lasseshasto go’ (cf. 9:48).

9:70. Omission of have

Auxiliary haveis liable to disappearbeforepastparticiplesand also
in Other positions. It may occur weakened to /9/ or be omitted (cf.
Bite/Jan§98). Exx.:— /awuda baut 5h foild bota ne'awazrtopt’itit/
‘I would have bought that field, but I [have] nowhereto put it’
(3A.17); /wibin ogéat/ ‘we [have] beenagate (busy)' (5A.4).
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According to Jespersen(MnEG IV.3.8.4) omission is due to weakening
of have to /v/ and dropping of this before another cons. P. Wright
(Fleetwood§511)alsosuggestsomissionof thecons. In theNthn and
NMidl dialects(cf. Wind/Jill §395),however,wherea /-v/-less form
of have occurs, and occurred even in ME (b5), the omission would

seemto be due to the weakeningand disappearenceof the unstressed
vowel.

MINOR GROUPS

9:71. There remain to be treated the Dent forms of the old
preterite—presentverbs ought, dare, can, shall, mun, may, must,
and the four irregular verbsbe, will, do, go. For their OE forms,
seCampbell §§ 767-8.

9:72. Ought
The one form /aut/, followed by /ta/ before the inf., is usedfor both

the presentand the past. The negativeis /autnt/ or laut nit/. In
NE it has the meaning ‘should’, expressingmoral obligation. Ought
is rare in the dialect. It canalwaysbereplacedby should. It has
not beenfound on tape, but was elicited during interviewswith the
Questionnaire. Ex. /wi autto élpom/ ‘we ought to help them’.

9:73. Dare

Pres.: affirm. /da:r/; neg./da:rnt/. No -s formsexistin thesg.
Past.: affirm. /dust/, /da:rd/; neg./dusn(t)/.
ME pret. durstewas an analogicalformation with u-from the pres.

pl. and the inf. (Brunner 11,p.272). In addition, there has developed

a new weak pret. formed on the present. Ex. /idt'isn ga: ■én oni
da:rnt nau/ ‘hedurstnot gothenandhedare(s)not now’.

9:74. Can

Pres.: affirm./kan; k(o)n, kIJ/; neg./ka(:)nt, kanot/.
Past.: affirm. /kud; k(o)d/; neg./kudn(t)/.
Exx.:— /kant0 télma/ ‘Can(st) thou tell me?’; /akudn sai naut/

‘I couldn’t seenought (not
. . .

anything)’.
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Where RS prefers may, might, the dialect often usescan, could

(1) in the lst p. sg. and pl., to ask for permission, e.g. /kana béro 5i
sidoz/ ‘Can I borrow thy scissors?’; (2) to expressassumedpossibility,
e.g. /it didn {1pmbatit vara i'ezi kudodun/ ‘It didn’t happenbut it
very easy(= easily) could have done’. In RS, this idiom is developing
(Curme, p.411 ff.).

9:75. Shall

Pres.: affirm. /sal, j‘al; s(o)l, s, 2/; neg. /sa(:)nt, _f—,salant, ~z
nit; sn(t), zn(t)/.

Past: affirm. /sud, .13; sad,st/; neg./sudn(t), .f-/.
The/s-/ formsare traditional in Nthn dialects(cf. 8:10). Evidently,

initial /I/ is due to RP influence.
In the neg. present, the /l/ disappeared from /Vlnt/ to give 17th c.

shan’t (’0.Wright I-INEG §187).
Of the two auxiliaries shall and will, the dialect makeswider useof

will than RSdoes. However, shall is usedin the ISt p. sg.and pl. to
expressthe future simplex. Exx. /t9ma:rn 32 ga: tovézz/ ‘To-morn
(tomorrow) I shallgo to Hawes’(cf. SEDIX.4.!); /'5amonséndtémi
tadént fasiim bola les azdoi/ ‘Thou mun (must) send Tommy to Dent
for somebeer, (un)lessI shall die’ (R 5B.47). It is alsoheardin the
15tp. to expressconsentor refusal, e.g./asl diut/ ‘I shall do it’, /aznit
diut/ ‘I shall not do it’ (no matter how much you want me to).

Examples of should: lsum tfilar diu wat 5e56d udorz wat
■esudntl/ ‘somechildren do what they should, others what they
shouldn’t’; /asto 0aut séa/‘I should have thought 50’.

9:76. Mun

The Dent equivalent of RS must is /mun/, of ON origin (pres. mun,
mon).

Pres. affirm. /mun, mon; man/; neg. /mun(a)t, mo:nt/. The

two types/mun/ and /mon/ correspondto the ON variants 7mmand

man. Thep.t. wasno: recorded.
Exx. Riamuno bin mad todit‘i sika Oig/ ‘thou mun (must) have been

mad to do sic (such) a thing’; /amun ga: todént tanait/ ‘1 mm:
(must) go to Dent tonight’ (4A.20).

Mun is also used in the senseof ‘may’, e.g. /amun ozwail gig/
‘I mun (may)aswell gang(go)’. Today mun is beingoustedby must
or may according to RS usage.
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Outward compulsion is expressed by periphrasis. Exx. /iwoz
fllastto diut/ ‘he was forced to do it’; /6awil évit tadiii/ ‘thou will
have it to do’ (= ‘have to do it’). /asl eta ga: nau/ ‘I shallhaveto
go now’.

9:77. May
Pres.: affirm. /me:; me, ma/; neg./me:n(a)t, menat/.
Past: affirm. /mud; mad/, /mait/; neg. /mudn(t), madn/.
Phonetically, /mait/ is not a Nthn development(cf. 4:11 n.).

Probably it was borrowed from eStE, replacing dial. /mud/.
According to Wright (Windhill §393), /mud/ ‘might’ is a new

formation on the analogy of /kud/ ‘could’ and /sud/ ‘should’. But
note (med) in Lorton (Brilioth §461); /u/ may be due to the preced-
ing bilabial. Ex. of the weak form: /jamode0;iut id b■tItlt/ ‘you
might have thought he’d hutched (killed) it (R 3A).

May and might are rare in the dialect. Where RS employs may,
Dent makes use either of can or of a periphrasis with /(m)apm/
‘(may)happen’, e.g. /kana év janot aplz/ ‘Can (= May) I have one of
the apples?’; Rial 21pmév

. . .
Oirti e'akotagit jit/ ‘They’ll happen

(They may) have thirty acresto get yet’ (5A.26).

9:78. Must
Pres.: affirm. /mus(t); m(0)s(t)/; neg./musn(t); masn/.
Must is not usedin the traditional dialect, where mun is usedinstead,

except to expresslogical necessity. Cf. have to and mm: (9:76).

9:79. Be
Be is a suppletive verb, formed on four different roots (qxu.

BrunnerII p.258). In Dent they are representedby (1) inf. /bai; bi/,
pr.p. /baion/, p.p. /bain; bin/, (2) pr. sg./iz/, (3) pr. pl. /ir/, (4)
p.t. sg./wa2/, pl. /wa:r/.
Pres. Affirm. Interrog. Neg.
Sg. 1 lai iz; az, as/ /iza/ /a iznt, a2 nit/

2 l5au iz; 3:12,-s/ /ista/ I63 iznt, 6az nit/
3 /i iz; iz, is/ /izi/ /i iznt, i7.nit/

IIi iz; [iz, -s/ /i(I)_fi/ lji iznt, Iiz nit/
/lt iz; its, tiz/ lizit, ist/ lit iznt, tiz nit/

Pl. 1 lwi ir; wi-a(r)/ /a(r)wi/ lwi irnt; wi-o nit/
2 /ii it; ji~a(r)/ Iaja/ Iii irnt; ja nit]
3 /6e ir; 6e-a(r)l laoa/ Ric irnt; 6e-o nit/

Pas: sg. la waz; aw(a)z, -s/ lwaza/ la wazntl, etc.pl. /wi wazr; wi wa(r)/ /wa(r) wi/ Iwi wa(:)rnt, warn(t)/, etc.
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For /-st/ in the 2 sg. interrog. /ist0/, see8:20. Cf. the similar
changein ON estu,erm (Iversen §103 d).

The pr. pl. Iir/ is a re-strcsscd form of NME er, the weak form of

ere,are (< th aron = ON emm, -u[), -u). The past pl. /wa:r/
reflects NME war, wer, which may representboth ON va’rum, -u[), -u
(sg. var) and Angl wéron (sg. wws) after shortening of the old vowel
(due to the reducedsentencestressof the auxiliary). The weakpast
/wor/ wasrecordedin thesingularalso,e.g.(with /w/ suppressed)foam
kéblo felo loivdot ra: jondor/ ‘There was a cobbler fellow lived at
Raw yonder’ (3A.9). This form may be due to a sporadic changeof
/z/ to /r/ (in the weak /waz/) intervocalically.

Accordingto thegeneralpattern (see9:48)we find is,waswith a pl.
subjectother than .1pers.pron. Only immediatelyafter a pers.pron.
are the special pl. forms /ir/ ‘are’, /wa:r/ ‘were’ generally used. Ex.
/Oinziz difmn nau

. . .
towot ■ewz’m/‘Things is different now . . . to

what they were’ (43.1).

9:80. Will

Affirm. Neg. Interrog.
Pres. /will; w(o)l/ /wc:nt, wi(:))nt, widn(t)/ /wilto/
Pret. /wad; (wo)d/ /wadn(t)/ /wadta/

The three types in the neg. presentare difficult to account for.
According to EDD (will aux. v. I.1.iv), the (wiont) type (18-21, 27)
has a wide distribution in the NW. and Midl., (weznt) (13, 17) is found
mainly in We, Yks and La, (widnt) (24-26) in We and north-east La.
Both /widnt/ and /wi(o)nt/ may havedevelopedfrom /wilnt/, the one
by partial assimilation of /l/, the other by loss of /l/ (with compens.
lengthening).

For thep.t. /wad/, see8:36.1. Ex. /wadn lt’iksowoil/ ‘[it] wouldn’t
look so well’ (613.17).

Will is usedfor the pure future in the 15:personas well as in the
2nd and 3rd. This usageis a markedcharacteristicof popular Scotch
and Irish (Curme p.370).

9:81. Do

Pres. Affirm. Neg. Interrog.
5g. 1 /a dau, diu; duz/ /a dou(o)nt, doznt, duznt/ /dou ai, duz ai/

2 RSaduz/ lb'a duznt/ /dusta/
3 /i duz/ /i duznt/ /duz i/
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Pl. /wi dau/ /wi dau(a)nt,doznt/ /duznt wi. dozntwi/

Prct. /a did/ /a didn(t)/ /did a/

Inf. /dou ~ diu/ Pup. /douan~ diuan/ P.p. /dun/

9:82. Go

1. As a main verb. — Inf. /ga:/; pr.p. /ga:(9)n/; p.p. /gon/.
Thepasttense/went/ issuppliedby theweakverb/wend/.
Beside/ga:/ (< OE 3572,5:29.: n.i), OE 347151211survives in the inf.

and thepres.as/garJ/gang, /gar_]z/(4:261); the imp. (fr. ON) is/gak/
(8:532). Both /ga:/ and /gan/ are used in the general sense‘to go’,
/gan/ alsoin thespecialsense‘to walk’.

2. As an auxiliary. — Theperiphrasis(be)goingto (/ga(:)nta/)+
inf. isusedto expressthenearfuture.

TENSES
9:83. Active tensesof /t:) brik/ ‘to break’

Indefinite Imperfect and Continuous
Pres. (9:48) /a brik(s)/ I break /az brikan/ I is breaking
Past (9:51), singleaction/a build /a wazbrikan/

repeatedaction/a jaustabrik/
Fut. (9:75,80) /al (asl, az) brik/ /al (az) bi brlkon/

Perfect Perfectand Continuous
Pres. /av br6k(0)n/ /av bin brikon/
Past /ad br6k(o)n/ /ad bin brikan/
Fut. /al (asl) a br6k(:))n/ /al (asl) a bin bri'kon/

Note the useof on ‘of’ before the object after a verb periphrasis
which expressesthe continuousaspect,e.g./ifju-oz bildinonam/ ‘if you
was bilding [on] them’ (6B.13), and also after the “ing form” in other
functions, e.g. /‘6ot6:kon {winonit di’m/ ‘they talk on (of) having [on]
it done’(5A.10). Cf. also6A.11,613.12.

9:84. Passive tenses

The passive is formed by meansof the verbs be or get, thus: —
Pres. lits brék(o)n/ /it gits br6k(o)n/
Past /it woz brok(o)n/ /it gat brék(a)n/
Perf. /its bin brék(o)n/ /its gitn brék(o)n/
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PREPOSITIONS

9:85. /abak/ aback behind; Ioboun/ ahoon above; /abaut/
about; /(a)kros/ across; /afuar/ afore, before; /(a)frt’mt on, ~ 0/
afront on (of) ‘in front of’, /at (t-)frunta."at the front of; /eftar/
after; /(a)lau/ along; /oman/ among; /oncnst/ anenst opposite;
/as:’tidon, ~ 0/ asideon (of) ‘beside’, /at (t-)saida/ at the side of;
/at, et, ot/ at; /(o)twoin/ atween between; /bi—int/behind; /bisaid/
beside; /bai, bi/ by; /daun/ down; /diurin/ during; /for, fa(r)/
for; /frea, fre(:), fra/ frae fro(m); /in, i/ in; /stieda/ (in)stead of;
/intov, inta/ into; /naiar/ near; /ov, 0/ of; /of/ off; /on/ 1.
on, 2. on of; /ontov, onto/ on to; /aut on, autov, auto/ out on (of);
/pas(t)/ past; /raund/ round; /0riu/ through; /tul/ till to, /tiu ~
tau, tov, ta/ to; /undar/ under; /wail, wil, wal/ while ‘till, until’;
/wi0, woi, wi/ with; /wi~aut/ without; /up/ up.

A prepositionis usually unstressed,but beforea pers.pronounand
whenseparatedfrom its nounit often carriesstressand thestrongform
is employed. /tul/ is usedasa strong form of to. Exx. font stézj'n
mézstorsed tL’xlar

. . .
wézrajogézntou/ ‘And the station mastersaid

till (to) her,
. . .

Where are ye going to?’ (6A.24-25).
If a prep. has one form ending in a vowel and anorher ending in a

cons. (cf. the above ex.), the former generally occurs before a cons.and
the latter beforea vowel (to avoid hiatus). Exx. /sé:vn dinaz aut
tavobautsiksti onam/ ‘servingdinnersout to aboutsixty on (of) them
(1B.9); Mowoz nauto ■ét mak wen ■iwazkt’imantotskoul/ ‘There
wasnoughtof that malee(nothingof that sort) whenI wascomingto
the school’ (1B.12).

The def. art., /t/, is enclitically attachedto a prep.endingin a vowel
(see2:47).

9:86. Owing to the historical loss of the final consonantof the
prepositionsof and on (cf. JespersenI.2.424,534)the forms /on/ and
/ov/ are today used(beforevowels)asalternantsfor of, /on/ beingthe
morecommonand the only strongform. Exx. /fa'.uravuz/ ‘four of
us’ (1B.1); /sumonom/ ‘some on (of) them’ (4B.47). In the sense‘on’,
however,only /on/ (i.e.no weakform) isused.

Note tell on (5B.1,4) and think on, both = ‘remember’.
At occurs before the names of the days of the week, e.g. /a)tsunda/

‘at Sunday’ (4B.21); /at monda/ ‘at Monday’ (4B.22).
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9:87. CONJUNCTIONS

Co-ordinating
/an(d), en(d), (a)n/ and; /but, bat/ but; /e:dar — o(r)/ either—

or; /for, fo(r)/ for; /ne:d9r/ neither; /or, a(r)/ or; /els/ or else.

Suhardinating
The generalsubordinate. /at/at that (cf. 9:42). Ex. /auit wazat

:ii lirnt tamilk/ ‘how it wasat (that) I learnedto milk’ (1A.1).
Time. /9for/ afore, before; /eftor/ after; /wen/ when; /wil,

wal/ while ‘till, until’; /sen,s(9)n/ sensince.
Exx. /iddt’in waliki’idn doi‘ienilagar/ ‘he’ddone(= worked)while

(till) he couldn’t do any longer’ (5B.45); /san:iikn tél ■awozntabig
lots

. . .
maj'ainz idénd ‘Sen(since)I can tell (remember)therewasn’t

a big lot of machinesin Dent’ (4B.30).
Cause. /(bi)koz, —s/because; /nau at/ n0w at ‘now that’.
Purpose. /se(:) 92/ soas ‘so that’.
Condition. /if, iv/ if; /les/ less unless; /sopuaz/ suppose, sup-

posing; /wi:iut/ without ‘if not, unless’.
Exx. Eamonséndtomi

. . .
tadént fasumbale lesisezazdai/ ‘thou

mun (must) sendTommy to Dent for somebeer, less,he says,I shall die’
(5B.47); /jakudnt obilaivdit wiaut judsinit/ ‘You couldn’t have
believedit without (unless)you’d seenit’ (5A.19).

Reservation. /bat/ but, except.
Cf. /wi kudnt élpat Iaf/ ‘we couldn’t help “but laugh” ’ (4A.52).
Contingency. /i0ké:s/ in case.
Concession./wa:(r)/ wherewhereas. Ex. Riot

. . .
komin tatskat’il

ifansi ,li■LllZ
. . .

wa: wijausta ga: igirt tlogz/ ‘They’re coming to the
schoolin fancy shoeswhere(whereas)we usedto go in girt (big) clogs’
(413.12).

Manner. llaik/ like, as; /laikazif/ like as if (= as if). Ex.
/5ozom'1dodgis gonbai

. . .
laikozif aiwaz lievan/ ‘there’sanotherjust

goneby like asif he was leaving’ (5A.25).
Comparison. /ez — e2, 02 — 02/ as — as, so — as; /oz —

ozwat/ as — as what (= as — as). Ex. /itwoz dsistaz simpl-oz
watai seditwaz/ ‘it wasjust assimpleaswhat hesaidit was’(1A.8).
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CHAPTER 10

TRANSCRIPTIONS OF TAPE-RECORDINGS

This chapter contains phonetic transcriptions of the Dent dialect from
unscripted narrations and conversations recorded on tape. There is
alsoa parallel transliterationinto conventionalscript. Thereis a pho-
nemic transcription of part of R513and the illustrative examplesin
Ch. 9 are also rendered phonemically. The recordings were all made
by myself on a Grundig tape-recorder after I had becomewell acquaint-
ed with my informants and familiar with the dialect. The technical
and linguistic quality of all the recordingswere evaluatedand about
half of them were selectedto be dubbed onto discs. The dubbing was
done partly by Mr H. Ellis in the Department of Phonetics at Leeds
University and partly by Fil. kand I. Erikson in the Department of
Phoneticsat Uppsala University, who made twelve doublesided,
78 r.p.m., l3" discs.Later, thematerialwasput onto sevenLP discsby
Mr TorstenOrdéusat the UppsalaInstitute for Dialect and Folklore
Research. In the transcriptions below theseare marked (by No. and
side) 1A, 1B,2A, em, up to 7B.

Every word and speech-soundon the discs has been interpreted,
analysedand transcribed. More than half of the materialon the discs
was taken down in a close and detailed IPA notation. The rest (less
important passages)was transcribedin a broad IPA nOtation. About
half of all thephonetictranscriptionsareprinted below,but what isnot
includedhereiscontainedin my bookof transcriptions.Thediscsareall
availablein theDepartmentof EnglishLanguageat UppsalaUniversity.
The narrow transcription of thesetape-recordings meant a prolonged oc-
cupation,at timestiring and frustrating when the exactquality of a
sound could not be decided upon until after many repeated listenings
and even then sometimeswith hesitation. It is hardly possible or even
advisable to devote more than three hours at a time to a closeanalysisof
speech—sounds,becauseonecannot keepthe necessaryconcentration much
longer, and the value of the transcriptions would then deteriorate.
Professor Orton spent several hours with me over the discs, and the
quality of thesoundsandtheir propernotationin the IPA alphabetwas
thoroughly discussed. Even though another transcriber might not al-

waysagreeabout the representationof a word or passage,he can rest
assuredthat no sound has been transcribed without careful considera-
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tion. My phonetictranscriptionaimedat a fairly detailedaccuracy,so
I have made use of diacritics. In a too minute notation every symbol
cannot claim the same reliability, since after all an analysis by car
mustneedsbe impressionistic,eventhougha trainedearcanhearnice
distinctions.

Most of the recordingsare narrationsor descriptions. As I did not
want to lose tape by recording my own voice, I useda device to stop
the spool when I spokemyself.The informant’snarration may there-
foreseemdisconnectedat someplaces.

An attempt has beenmadeat marking terminal contours: =
loweringof pitch, T = riseof pitch, I = neutral. Thoughtheseare
phonemic symbols, they have been included in the phonetic tran-
scription. An additional vertical line is added to mark off a breath-
group. A striking feature borne out by these lines is that there is no
absolutecoincidencebetweenthe phoneticgroups in speechand the
conventional way of representing them in writing by comma and full
stop. The speech is all a continuous flow and pausesare made for
taking breathor becauseof hesitation.
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1A Learning to milk

(Spokenby MargaretCummings)

1 . . .
'a■tt 'wazot “atJun: ro'milku on?9?]'ivn 'ivn ,dezot'tllltalm

how it was at I learned to milk. And er. . .evcry, every day at tea-time

2 Ilj■-Sto 'se-l 'nau ,Sen 'magt 'nei ,runm a‘wezl juv 'got talbi-
he used to say, Now then, Maggie, no running away. You've got to be

3 it'■p" itjupm a'nelp 'm'ii ta'milkll ona-l aldtdn ,d3us 'laIk‘It
i' t' ship... i‘ t’ slmppen and help me to milk. And I... I didn't just like it

4 bllkozxt 'jii-sta Imek ml'j'aklz 'wa:kl| ont"bukot| Iwenajij-sto
because it used to make my shackle: wark. And t' bucket, when I used to

5 ,evxt bl'tw'i'in mI‘naiz watad 'odolgal adtdn ,no- 'wat ta'diull
have it between my knees what would hold a gal(lon) I didn’t know what to do.

6 bat'emytgz t.ssd1t,wudbi 'k'waitoz 'iooztazT if; 'sitm 'uptat’
But anyway, he said it would be quite as easyas... as sitting up to t'

7 'teiblan 'gitin mI'bnkfost lifawud 'nobat ,posfvizol seaa'didan
table and getting my breakfast, if I would nobbut persevere.So I did and

8 Itwoz 'dgustoz.'simplaz wat'i'i ,sedtt 'wazll bat‘lSowozl”Bows;
it was just as simple as what he said it was. But there was... there was

9 ‘t’almzwon 't'uda 'lasiz j'Listol.Iun 'autam .biil b1 'dond 'upog 'gan
times when t'other lassesused to run out and be... be donned up and gang

10 'autonl ona,0aUttaml'sel we] 'ax ,didn Idgus 'laxkitl t'spefolt one
out and... and I thought to myself, well, I didn't just like it, especially on a

11 'sundo'naltT wéndo,ju-sta 'ga-tat 'tj'apl ll se-alsed't5ii1ma,ssd
Sunday night when they used to go to t’ chapel. So I said to him, I said

12a,0aUt'a-t ,5qubtljablta lga-wt'tuda llastz on! n Ilsed [weliwud
I thought I shouldbe ableto go wi’ t’other lassesand, and he said,Well,hewould

13 Iletmo'of ot'sundo'néttsll én'iSen,a-I] ave 'setadaTwén ■SIswoz
let me off at Sundaynights. And then, I. . .

of a Saturday,when
. . .

this was

14 Mb: adllcftl obit a'fot a'left 'sko■l ona 'setado bowaz 'o:t7
before I’d left, a bit afore I left school, on a Saturday, there was all t’
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15 ,kl'i'inm'up ta'dtij on'o: I{Satonll 'tudo 'Orai 'lasxz ,edta'stoptt
cleaning up to do and all that, and t‘other three lasses had to stop i' t’

16 'ausnl 'aI ,ju-sto,gan'aUtn'skezl'mukl dgas'latk 9'manu Enzl
house and I used to gang out and skail muck, just like a man. And...

17 on'tuda 'lasiz oe'GaUtad 'fa: InaIsa 'dgobl bot'atwaz 'ozloz
and t'other lasses they thought I’d far nicer job, but I was always

18 'bigaran'stranaron'5eml onliSets,weomt'fada'letma,dtu '6atl
bigger and stronger ’an them. And that’s why my father let me do that.

19 'nauiSen'tunzm 'of o'minItTI
Now then, turn him off a minute.

The rabbit and the cow
(Margaret Cummings)

20 'a-I ,welawoz 'wej'i'n 'up ,jan 'mozntnanl ad t"bak 'di■t, 0pmAye. Well, I was washing up one morning and I’d t’back door open

21 out 'j'upm IdI-itr waz 'JIlt lopasxtt"bak ,dn‘h] om'bar 'guma'kau
and t'sbuppen door was right opposite t’back door, and, by gum, a cow

22 did 'bozl 'autl aw; 'kwatt up'setn se-a'run to'sli ,wat wo'zupf
did bawl out. I was quite upset(ten) so I run. to see what was up.

23 on'lSez‘ioawaza 'laIl ‘Jabit It’ It'béus 'i-éd■ anj'twoz 'ttrafald
And there was a little rabbit i’t'

. . .
i’ t’ boost-bead, and she was terrified

24 to'di-é■omtl anj‘t ‘kand 'on tIl'at ,gat 51s'laxl 'Jabot| anxtad
to death on it. And she carried on till I got this little rabbit, and it had

25 'tumld 'daUn fast 'loftIl on'fanst o'big 'kaUI onl■etwaz 'ozl
tumbled down frae t' loft. And fancy, a big cow; and that was all

26 It'waz .515 'xia.1| 5153-9 'lail 'aabat] wtd 'edsum 'Jabats'up
it was, this here... this here little rabbit. We’d had some rabbits up

27 ont'loftl o'bign o'dedl 'Siksll onlwanod 'tumld ,daunt 'fodarm
on t’ loft; a big one had had six, and one had tumbled down t’ foddering-

28 Inil“
hole.
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The cow that sucked herself
(Margaret Cummings)

29 W1'bo-t o'litl 'kau Ilwazo'xiiolf o'tolt 'gud 'k‘aul onw1a'bag
We bought a little cow; she was a real, a right good cow, and wi’ a bag

30 ,lalka 'swilll onwt 9?] om'bat 'gum Itwudo 'putn lsum 'munt
like a swill, and we, er.. And by gum, shewould ha' putten somemoney

31 rue 'pokotsl botwtd'eda] 'o: afad, Oink 'Orii 'munOl nwt'kudnt
i’ our pockets, but we’d had her, oh, I should think three month, and we couldn’t

32 'find 'autl bikoj' Itfuda lgiva,baur 'fo:ro 'faiv 'galonz o'dezl
find out becauseshe should ha‘ given about four or five gallons a day,

33 bat 'baI 'gum ,I'I'nivo ,gav o‘béun 'toul It 'k't'ipt 'lesnanan
but by gum, she never gave aboon two. She kept lessening and

34 'lesnononwt ,kUdnEv"em ,at'dio ,wsqit 'wént ,tIu-l It 'pu3ld
lesseningand we couldn’t have any idea where it went to. It puzzled

35 IbeiO 'mtin 'arx jo'no:u tIl 'jan 'moznm 'oiwoz 'bad t'bednl
both me and Harry, you know, till one morning he was bad i' bed and

36 o,koz 'aid [Olglt 'upit 'da:k T IiStswoz'winto ‘taImT énl 21,6ka
of course I'd to get up i’ t' dark; this was winter time, and I think

37 a'musto 'gon bt'foiit> 'kauz] o,b1to,b1tbt'foa “ESQ:'OaUtl 01162}
I mustha’ gone before t’ cows,a bit a bit before they thought,andthey

38 'warnt ,wakrjd 'upl ona 'gat> 'gas 'lit[ ombt’gum a'fand
weren’t wakened up. And I got gas lit, and, by gum, I [and

39 ,6Is'i-oa 'kaU 'sukan o'selll InaU awz "(Setek'saltid akd 'dtii
this here cow sucking herself. Now, I was that excited I could do

40 no'mez'ul se- a,went 'bak up'steoz to'teltmu nt,sezwi-Sl'bal
no more, so I went back upstairs to tell him. And he says, Well, by

41 'gum '58ts ba'limitl ntt'wa-z oo'limxtl n ,seiT 1.582bat'all
gum, that's the limit. And it was the limit. And so he says,But I’ll

42 'kiuoto; tsezl on,sei I'did Idiu onlwaz 'bet-Erl I'gat 'uponT
cure her, he says. And so he did do; and he wasbetter. He got up and..
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43 om,puta 'oj'J‘au Intot'wo: om,puto 'heltot 'onoxl an ‘ttida
and put a horse-shoeinto t’ wall and put a halter on her, andtiedher

44 '58: 'taItT Itkod 'itar 'e:[ on'ito 'tubl ,bUtIx'kudn ‘tun 'Jaundan
that tight shecould eat her hay and eat her tub, but shecouldn’t turn round and

45 'suk o‘selll
suck herself.

The Welsh lad
(Margaret Cummings)

46 'ax o'welj‘ 'lad w1'atodomol t'woznt
(And you hired a Welsh lad?) Aye, a Welsh lad we hired, and er.. he wasn't

47 stko'bad 'so-o; avo'ladT tIl... 'jan 'efto,niun| ‘art... 'went
ad,sic a bad sort of a till... one afternoon Harry... went

48 ,intat'j'ume on iiéwoz ‘tou o'er-oi 'kauz '0: 'kuvad
into t’ shuppen and there was two or three cows all covered

49 wx'bludu.
. . en I'went to■Sis'lad ntsaz'e:T 1,582 'watesta

wi' blood. And he went to this lad and he says,Hey, 1esays,What hast thou

50 bm'déutn w1'5aiz 'biz‘Ssu ’wgzl 'WOHSEZwenawaz ,mukm
beendoing wi’ thesebeasts? Why! What, he says,when I was mucking

51 ‘autIsezwriSé'tezlzl 5e'slaft mot'fis 'tei ,satdan'■on‘tudoxl
out, he says,wi’ their tails they slashedme at first t’ae sideand then t’other.

52 Ise- isez a'gat mI'natf 'aUtI tj'kutabtt 'of ■a'tedzl] onjo'na:
So, he says,I got my knife out and cut a bit off their tails. And ye know,

53 id'kutn mtOt'wikl on'iSoiz'kauz woz‘bloidlnl m'be56'saIdzat
he’d cutten into t' which. And these cows was bleeding, and both sides0' t'

54 'kauz waz'kuvodf WIt 'slaj'm bé'tedz 'bakan 'foradll
cows was covered wi’ t' slashingtheir tails back and forward.
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When I went to school
(Florie Raw)

won'al 'kumtot 'skoul ot>'sta:t 'of] lSowozolbaUt'eitt ‘faur ov‘uz
When I com to t' school at t’start-off, there was about eighty-four of us,

an■owoz 'fauo 'tietj'ozl
and there was four teachers.

■awoz 'midgli iljii-sta ,gimet’ 'kem
There was Midgley; he used to gi' me t' cane

'tUu oml'ants] lwelawoz '0: 'rEtt
Two 0’ my aunts, well, I was all right

'meni o'taim 'aunlll
many a time over.

w1'6sml noowoz 'mis 'bolton 'fni wozodi'gmi 'wa:son'ivoal
Wi’ them. And there was Miss Bolton; she was a degree worse ’an ever

j‘xd 'a:c_lltllstjo 'to:k o'diu 'aUtll n'axlj■-sto'wozk ont 'foildz
She’d hardly let you talk or do augbz. And I used to walk on t’ fields

tot'skoull Itlj■st 'tekmo lbau: 'twsnti ‘minitsnl a'went ‘eim
to t’ school; it usedto take me about twenty minutesand I went home

fomt ‘dinorot 'twelv o'tlokl jl’ed to'dfu 1'5em'dezzll aft lnivo
for my dinner at twelve o'clock; Ye had to do i’ them days, else ye never

‘sid o'JEIt 'gud 'dino Itwoz d3Hs ‘d3amn 'bre-odl Iout
seed a right good dinner. It was just jam and bread, and not

'seimoz wx'p 'naul 's:_):vn'dinoz ,aUt tovaibaut 'sikstt Ionoml
same as we are now, serving dinners out to about sixty on ’em.

'Jo:st 'boifon 'tezttzn ‘kolilflauronl '5sn ,fimj' 'of Wi'pudm
Roast beef and ’tatoes and cauliflower and then finish off wi' pudding

'eftoJTl n'oenOt 'plegtaim 692 'frii 'milk 'foroml oowoz
after. And then at play-time there’s free milk for ’em. There was

'nauto '58t 'mak wén 'alwoz lkumontot 'skaulll na'jii-Stobl
nought 0’ that make when I was coming to t’ school. AndIusedtobe

'mad Ifitwoz o'WEt 'dezl
mad if it was a wet day;

mx'fadaa ,jiisto 'fetj'mo mt‘dino
my father used to fetch me my dinner

tot' skoull bota' OaUt tfa'gat ‘cim akUd ‘git 'ofl Ikumom
to t’ school, but I thought if I got home I could get off coming

'bak Ifalgat'wer 'Oroul botlt dtdn 'kum 'ofll
back if I got wet through, but it didn't come off.
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Cleaningthe church
(Florie Raw)

wino'■u- ,wriks 'talm wr■ bt' evmt’ 't_l'i>tj' to'tloin 'aurl
Within a few weeks time we shall be having t’ church to clean out.

ooza'baut 'namo 'ten 'men llioal 'nokon 'ozt> 'plezstor 'of
There’s about nine or ten men here, knocking all t’ plaster off

t'wozznl 'baozt [on 'plasto,bo:d loft’ 'tj‘nj' 'topT {Sev
t' walls and.. brought all t' plaster-boardoff t’ church top. They've

'gottt 'fikst 'bakon 'w:_m'satdI on'dgus 'stamd so'mentlnttll...
got it fixed back on one side and just started cementing it . . .

bot■ov 'left etda‘mozmontto' gain; 'finij' sum'wazk 'of olbaUt
But they've left at the moment to go and finish some work off about

'kendl ai0ink1 6e'doznt'keix a,0igk 'wen aU'wa:k 'sta:ts o'geznl
Kendal, I think. They don’t care, I think, when our war/e starts again,

bothn ■e'diu ‘git 'fintft ■ollbi- o't'érobl ,tloin'autl fo'rozz
but when they do get finished, there'll be a terrible clean-out, for all's

'waxt w1’dust] (Salton,Jatt ■t'neim Ion: 'siéts 'enllwalel bota,
white wi' dust; thou can write thy name on t' seats anywhere. But I

Oink wtd'eto .evo ’béun 'de: on?! 'e‘al 'lotonoz ,kumon] 'slp
think we’d ha’ to have a boon-dayand t’ whole lot or: us comeand help

ta'sktublt 'aUt to’mekxt mto’fip "lap Tomi]
to scrub it out to make it into ship-shapeform

I'ESeniioz'O:t
Then there‘s all t'

'bufots to'bruj'onl .Ozt’ 'kazpits Isto'bruj' IivrI 'wans o'woikll
buffets to brush and all t‘ carpets is to brush every once a week.

ont'pa:sn1kumz'in0t’ 'douron 'luks ongfl I'Ginkswt'evnt 'dumtl
And t' parson comesin at t‘ door and looks, and if he thinks we haven’t done it,

i-z Ikumm 'Jaun 'teks ifwxv ,bin 'inl] botizo'we: on'oltdo
he’s coming round to eh: if we’ve been in. Buthe’s awayon holiday

doto'pnznT so- Il‘mt 'na: .webot’Sevbm'dun o'nitll ont’
at t’ present, so he’ll not know whetherthey've beendoneor not. And t'
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'fo:nts
. .. 'bu-‘n; o,baut 'faIv 'hundodlwetto'k9:k o'woikll

furnace burns about five hundredweight o coke a week.

Haymaking
(Florie Raw)

av'd3us ,gitn 'entad bls'last 'w1ik botl aIUdobm 'onwén '0:
I’ve just getten entered this last week but I should ha’ beenon when all

'tatrt_f1n9nwoz'onl 6ev .gitniiél 'munO'upan 'gonT .so'atv 'mat
t'lrishmen was on. They've getter: their munth up and gone. So I've my

s,mune to'sta:§pn'jétu wrstazttdl 't'sd 'sta:;id 'he: OlbaUt
month to start on yet. We started..., Ted started hay about t’

'forlenda,dgéii'lat antz 'latl Iniero 'jltll it1bin ,stk‘bad 'wedox
fore-end 0’ July and he’s little neareryet. It(’s) beensic bad weather;

tizobaUt 'sebm Ime- “cake 'ligan ,na■anf I'kaznt .git'an lsozl
it is about seven more acre ligging now and he can’t get on, so

Iz'medsm'trat,podzl OIJ|g9°Ont0'uaian 'dJaI-It auto '5“.ng
he’smadesometripods and going to try and dry it out 0' that way.

Isumonam 'satlon en‘sumonam; 'dtu--anontt wrma'j'ainanT
ISome on ’em silo and some on ’em’s doing on it wi machinery,

'dxaiamtT ...tj'kesttt 'in an'lie-dttll nwxjiisto-éta 'reik
drying it. ...and lees: it in and lead it. And we used to ha' to rake

Iupwu 'han,.te:ks I'iSem 'de:zl bota'de: 5ev 'hoj'lxaiksen
up wi' t’ hand-rakesi’ them clays, but today they've horse-rakesand

lkestoz ‘inon‘f 'skazlozn 'sweaeltaznaz‘r 'trakw; ra'ma:—It
kesters-in and sleailers and swath—turners, tractors to mow it

wi-n 'kuto,ba:;ll aU'wazktznt'o:foz Imitj' ta'de:| botwn'wedo
wi' andcutter-bars. Our war/eisn’t half asmuchtoday, but wi' t’ weather

,b5i-9nsa'badIbis'tatm Iwell .wen■av'momtt wr-evt'to: ta'stra:
being so bad this time, well, when they’ve mown it we have it all to strow

WIt ‘fozksll nttso'ge: lg}; 'dgobtz'6atT nits 'sla: #0:“
wi’ t' forks, and it's a gay gin job is that, and it’s slow and all.
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Qestionsanswered
(Florie Raw)

'janT 't5uT '615iT 'fauaT 'fath 'siksT ’seme SIIT 'naInT
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine,

'tsnT I‘leme 'twelvT 'Oa'tainT 'faua'toinll 'sundaT mondoT
ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen. Sunday, Monday

'tiu-zdaT 'wednzdeT'09:zdoT 'fratdeT ‘setodoll 'faz'naunf 'efta
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Forenoon, after-

’nounT'ivmnf on'nottll 'maztIT 'ezpmlT'me:T 'd39un1‘onIdgou-
noon, evening, and night. March, April, May, june and Ju-

'latll 'fadoT 'mudaT 'sistoaon'brudall 'taUt 'skinap’ 'bezkth IZ
ly. Father, mother, sister, and brother. T’out(er) skin 0’ t’ bacon is

Iwar 'wai 'kozt 'swaOlI '5ets on'a:ml| 'sum 'fo:ks 'sez-otl'upta
what we call t’ swarlh. That’s an arm. Some folks say at up to

'sevntt an‘oezrlwe: 'ko:ztt 'aUdT an 'sumonom 'kozzn 'azldll
seventy and tbereway calls it “old" and some on ’cm calls it “old".

to'manat’ ‘tie-tII; 'kidzat 'skaul tst'skauLmemtall ‘eftat’
The man at teaches t' kids at school is t’ schoolmaster. After t'

'gtsrz 'maznT Its 'dratd mto'hezu 'naU-tts 'ozf Ipast 'ettll
girs is mown it’s dried into hay. Now it’s half past eight.

'fts bé'kowzf
First they’re calves,

58m 'Stu‘ksT '58n 'hefegf on'iSen'milklbtesll
then stirks, then heifers, and then milk-beasts.

'JaUndOlbaUt‘htioT 'wai 'bild 'wozzl a'stcinl Iwot ■é'ko:'dJaI
Roundhout here we build walls 0' stone; what they call dry

'wozltnu Int'SOIl'htieal jakn'find 'wuxmzf n'snailzll wiinjo
walling. In t' soil here you can find worms and snails. When you

'kumtal 'gnnd o'satiS'tisxl 'fist a'vaUt jU'déu-It ont’ ‘grmstnf
come to grind a scythe here, first of augbt you do it on t’ grindstonc;

an,wen ju'kumta 'jouzxt ta'mo: 'gras[ ja’fa:pntt wr-a 'stnkl
and when you come to use it to mow grass, you sharpen it wi' a strickle
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15 ora'beustnll '5is 'bein int'midl ap'bnst 'Iaal izwat 'woi 'ko:p’
or a bullstone. This bone in t' middle 0’ t’ breast here is what we call t'

16 'bns,be5nll 'tmizat 'groznOlbaUt'haioa‘ IZ 'btrk‘l 'pleznltroiT
breast-hone. T' trees at (is) growing about here, is birk, plane-tree,

17 'la:tj'l on'he‘akll Its 'auax 'heit to'wuakll ,wen ■é'milkf
larch and oak. It's over hot to work. When they milk,

18 5e'sit ono 'milkmlst‘iu-lll wen WI'klip t'j'oipT its .WOt'wxi 'kozl
they sit on a milking-stool. When we clip t' sheep, it's what we call

19 o'flois o'weull ,it 'fata wx'bun 'ko‘all to'koipoz 'wazml] 'ftst
a fleece o’ wool. I‘ t’ fire we burn coal to keep us warm. First

20 ttso'kaUt ’fozl n'i■eno'jiiatmT onl■snmtova “has“ omfltsa
it’s a colt foal and then a yearing andthenintoa horse, andifit’sa

21 'fthmele use] o'foal an'l‘Ssno‘ji-orm] an'■en o'miexll Iin
female it’s a... a foal and then a yearing and then a mare. In

22 o'bodiz'feisl ■est'forjedf 'hoinzNT 'nuisT 'munT 'tj'in‘f ont
a body's face there’s t’ forehead, eyen, nose, mun, chin and

23 'lugzll 'sum 'dogz wenISe'kumo'kJos 'jano 'nudaxl he'set
t’ lugs. Some dogs, when they come across one another, they set

24 'tou n,ev o'roit ‘feitu o'hos ,ez 'oufs to'wo:k on] kauzn 'lfoip
to and have a right fight. A horsehashoofs to walk on. Cows and sheep

25 Ez'tliezf n'en ,az 'tlazzl] 'omz 'iedl o'man ez 'ez‘iau 1ij
has does, and hen(s) has claws. On his head a man has hair. If you

26'kanot'h1i91‘ jUt'ozbat'diéfH 'blouT 'nginT 'blakT n‘waxtl
cannot hear, you’re all but deaf. Blue, green, black, and white

27 n'jalol n'ndll 6e'staztidto'hit at'exto'klokll 5e'sta:t1dto'feul
andyellow, andred. Theystartedto eatat eighto'clock. Theystartedto fight

28 wtii'é'foitll
wi’ their feet.
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Yarns
(Spoken by Thomas Stenton)

When he wakened he was dead

oéwaz 'tou ,a:ld 'wimm 'tudo ‘dezl Imet l'kendl 'strtitl {Se-8dr}
There was two old women t’other day met i' Kendal Street. They hadn’t

'sin Ijana 'nudofora 'bit■ on'fas Isez] 'he: Imalt Iau 'istol
seen one another for a bit, and t' first says, Hey, Mallie! How is thou?

'0: az'naislt’GegkstoT Ihouz'5aul 'o: 'midlInT an 'ouz
Oh, I's nicely, thanks thee. How‘s thou? Oh, middling. And how's

Ijii-a 'd3onl 'o: Iauo 'd3on 'wa: i-z 'diédll 'o:T am
your John? Oh, our john. Why, he’s dead. Oh, and I

'pre■o'audxdl 'dlfftl 'wa-o I'kom 'eim fre Iz'wazkon 'set IISEI
pray thee, how did he die? Why, he com home [me his mark and set hisrell

'daun Ian '51an‘tj'e:on| 'fel 'fast o'sloipT onlwent 'waknd
down in his armchair and fell fast asleep, and when he wakened

twaz ‘diédll 'o: na'paeoaIou 'lagoz Ibm 'diédl lweltvd 'lIivd
he was dead. Oh, anderay thee, how long has he been dead? Well, if he'd lived

wal to'mozn Iwud9bm 'diéd o'foztnoOll
while tomom hewould ha' beendeada fortnight.

Hawes

50.19‘koblo .felo 'liidet 'Jazl ,jondoro 'satda 'sebaJ 5ido 'gitn
There was a cobbler fellow lived at Raw yonder aside 0’ Sedbcrgh. He’d ha'getten

a'pota 'tou ta'drinkl 'ja: ISEtOdD'noitn twoz 'gam 'eam wi-Iz
a pot or two to drink ae Saturday night and he was going homewi’ his

‘frmd ondo ‘gat lon 'to:kan obau: 'azzll ‘wel 'ted .582a? avfriend. and they got on talking about Hawes. Well, Ted says, 1.. I’ve

lnivo 'binot 'azzT 1.13.1Itek po'tiklo 'n9:tts a‘nivo ‘gan a'geml]
never been at Hawcs, and I'll take particular notice I never gang again.

battlsezIva 'loiv wola 'dat Isez awud ’laIk tobt 'bmd at lan“
But, he says,if I live while I die, he says,I would like to be buried at Hawes.
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Field for sale

14 ■owoz 'tou 'feloz 'wo:kon fael 'sebe 'ja: ,setada'n'étt ,efto bed
There was two fellows walking free Scdberghae Saturday night after they'd

15 'ed '55 'pamtso 'b1i91T n69 'kome ,krosl e'geu Iwa: 6Ewoza
had their pints 0’ beer. And they com across a gate where there was a

16 'noms 'onl 515'f‘r’ild fo'sgzlll éndl 'jan lonam 'luksor 'tudea
notice on: This field for sale. And one on ’em looks at t’other

17 antisezl awudo 'baut .253:'flildl beta 'neilwa: to'putrtu
and he says, I would ha’ bought that field, but I ha’ nowhere to put it.

Pigging

18 wen a'liivd ot'sebaa al'sta:t1d ' i baiidm eta 'fazm | on 'janatP g.
When I lived at SedberghI started pig-breeding at a farm and one o' t'

19 'ladz odlnivo 'sina 'sau ovo 'jun 'ping en'sozl Iwod Isit'up
lads had never seena sow have her young pigs; and so he would sit up

20 lwimol wril wx'sat'up 'Oaii'n'iitsl, olfoii fld 'stazt9-1] 'ping]
wi' me. We.. we sat up three nights afore she'd start her pigging.

21 ond>| a_sezIISSStOImIi1.582]>al ,tslda 'wot .stsntonT alputar'auts
And I says, he says to me, he says, I’ll tell thee what, Stenton, her putter—out’s

22 'dunll alseza'doznt'na: bot-.l'rz'vara 'daoiat> 'dsobl nwrwo■no
done. I says, I don’t know, but she’svery dree at t’ job. And we were in a

23 'a:r_us,10um|'sitm bIt 'faIaao'sltipandl a‘waknd 'upl al'ga:n eva
harness-room, sitting by t' fire asleep and I wakened up; I’llgo and havea

24 'lukot t"pigT ta'sti weiSafiwaz 'gaznto 'pigo 'mtT on ou'iva
look at t’ pig to seewhethershewas going to pig or not. And, however,

25 .I‘Iwoz'pigml ona'stopt] tIlfI 'hedaxllitara 'pigzl onldenalwent
shewaspigging, and I stopped till shehad her litter 0’ pigs. And then I went

26 ‘bakmtot 'aznxslaaumll onilsez .Iz■ar‘aUt'aprpd 'jrtT asez '43}
backinto t’ harness-room,and hesays,Is thereaugbthappenedyetPI says,Aye.

lo {7
3
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27 freed 'twelvu 1'sez'wa- eda 'niva ,koman 'wakndmo 'ne:
she's had twelve. He says, Why! And thou never cam and wakened me! Nay,

28 a.sezaleda 'tarmu lso: r,sat 'Bni'ntits oniniva 'sid alpigz 'kumu
I says, I hadn’t time. So he sat three nights and never seed t’ pigs come.

4A Dent’s Fair
(George Raw)

1 ...t9'd£nts 'fe■lzT wra‘spars 'stozlon 'frliiton 'o: 'soats Iljiirsta
...to Dent's Fair wi’ a spicestall and fruit and all sorts he usedto

2 'selu onav'simm Iset 'of? at 'dents 'fe-a lde: at'mit frobi‘sard
sell. And I’ve seenhim set 0 f at Dent's Fair Day at night [me beside

3 'sk5ul liar ot'twelv o'klokl amd 'ga: ,aUto 'dipdl‘i-édl am'bakta
school here at twelve o'clock, and he’d go out to Decpdale Head and back to

4 'inltnT onxwod 'land ‘bak fot’k'amp 'maitmot 'ga:0rop| b1'o:f
Ingleton, and he would land back for t’ camp meeting at Gawthrop by half

5 .past 'janl amjiista ,setr; 'stozl ,upat 'dam 'top ljondexT am
past one; and he used to set his stall up at Dam Top yonder. and he

6 ,jiista 'sel ,aUto'geznl di■rmt 'sazvrsll .wsll 'eftor 'sa:v15woz
used to sell out again during t’ service. Well, after t' servicewas

7 'a09[ {Sails-Sta'o: ,ga-'eim d1d'fo:kon| 'dIiiiSoJ‘wazkon '6enl
over they used to all go home did t’ folk and do their war/e and then

8 oéwud'tUJn'upta'dento‘gemT 'dentl 'strrit .ju-stobt'fula Ifozku
they would turn up to Dent again. Dent.

. street used to be full 0’ folk.

9 oo-Ud 'oda Inude 'sa:vrs ot’ t'faUntmT oa-Ud ,bi- 'tom
They would hold another service at t’ Fountain; there would be Tom

10 'bezmlbriganT 'tom 'a:poran1‘ 'dik ‘azpaaT 5e1jiistab1'prietj'azll
Bainbridge and Tom Harper and Dick Harper; they used to be preachers.

11 an ■e-Ud'ode'sazwson'■en ■e-Ud'ma:tj' 'Grout’ 'taun .Iioranl
And they would holdaservice and then they would march through t' town here and

12 'sigmon 'Jlit ,dauntat 'la: 'tj'apll ,wazt jiistobrp’ 'prrmatlv
singing and right down to t' Low Chapel, where it used to be t' Primitive
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'meGodIs,tfaplll {SEII■-sto'ga: Into Ibis 'tfaplon 6e-iiisto]
Methodist Chapel. They used to go into this chapel and they used

'od,wot ogiiist'a 'ko: o'luy,fiestl “Be-iiism,gan 'raUn WI-o ,glaso
to hold what they used to call a love-fest They used to gang round wi’ a glass0‘

'watrl om’biskotsll onI'den'em'bodI-ot'Jenjd tabl'gudl belj■-sto
water and biscuits; And then, anybody a: reckoned to be good, they used to

leta 'git 'uponl Ilalkl 'telom '68.!ek'spiznonsl onlo: 'sikllaiku
ha' to get up and, like, tell ’em their experience and all sic like.

ont"tfapl jii-stobt 'paktll n'nau■SenIoex'idnt o'tj'ap] o'to:[ Its
And t’ chapel used to be packed; and now then, there isn't a chapel at all, it‘s

'msdmta vo'garidgl] well ,iSetwo; 'sundo 6'8: 'sundo ,gat
made into a garage. Well, that was Sunday that. Sunday got

'auar welot 'mondo 1ij 'k’omt ,konvo'sej'nWI ‘ant 'bodl 3eju>l
over; well, at Monday, if you earn i' conversation wi' anybody, they u..

oe-Ud ,sq- 'tujo] Isto ‘gam ta'dent to'nolt■ azz‘ amun'ga:
they'd say to you, Is thou going to Dent tonight? Aye, l mun go

to'dcnt tn‘nortl wmto 'fimf t'fa:r pf“ jolna: ■o'odoz Ij■-Sti)
to Dent tonight; want to finish t' fair off. You know, there always used to

.bl' a’dansot‘dsnt ot‘mondo 'nntl omts 'hodn lstil 'th omts
be a dance at Dent at Monday night, and it's bolder: still yet, and it‘s

bm'odnd oz'lau oz'at kn'tel £2‘68t 'dans Ot'mondo 'noxtll
been bolder: as long as I can tell has that danc: at Monday night.

onjo'na: ooli■stobx '0: 'soitsov a‘miii-zmontsl bIt 'stein‘tlois
And you know, there used to be all sorts of amusements, by t‘ Stone Close,

'd3ost 'fOIldT ,wa:t 'vikorxd3I ,wa:t 'niu 'vikoardg Iz'bilt 'naul
Jossy Feild, where t’ Vicarage... where t' new Vicarageis built now,

ontseinzT ont'aodn 'kaoftT '9: i■stobl‘pakt ,wi—oml
and t’ Reans, and t’ Rotten Croft, all used to be packed wi’ ’em:

'saxkosrzonT 'Jaundo'baUtsnT 'kozkonut 'sto:lzon 'dohzT
circuses and roundabouts and coconut stalls and (lollies,

4A

28 'jutnygalaatz‘f onoa—Udk'arx 'on ‘0rou,aUt a'ngitl éz'lagéz
shooting-galleries. And they would carry on throughout t'night as long as

29'emlbod1 wud'stop 'apm wrl] 'tou o'erot o'klok It'moznml
anybody would stop, happen while two or three o’clock i' t' morning;

30 on■o-ud‘k'an 'on ‘apm wal 'twenzdo 'natt llziuk '58t n'oen
and they would carry on happen while t' Wednesday night like that, and then

31 ■elj■sro'meuv ‘ofil on'dsntl 'dent .jiisto lbi- oz'k‘wamtl
they used to move off. And Dent... Dent used to be as quiet

32 fot'neks 'twelv mun0| oz] ozo'mausl bllkOZ ooIi■stobt‘naut
for t’ next twelve month as .. . as a mouse, becausethere used to be nought

33 o'stgal 'nobot ,apmo 'osn o'kazt 'gazn 't0rout 'StJIlt] are '95:;
astir, nobbut happena horseand a cart goingthrought’ street or a horseand

34 o'trapl sen‘ar kn'tel oowoz 'nei 'mo:toz am 'telot 'fis
a trap. Sen I can tell there was no motor(-car)s. I can tell 0’ t' first

35 'mzmo 'kumon lOran 'dentT] ltwaz o'lall 'fazdu ona>n
motor(-car) coming through Dent; it was a little Ford. And I can

36 'telot 'fis ‘mo:to 'gam 'up bx’ga:010pT on,auot 'stemlaig 'top]
tell 0’ t’ first motor(car) going up by Gawthrop and over t’ Stainrigg Top,

37 onwt p‘uj'trm 'autat 'topl I'kudnt 'git 'upu ndowozon'a:1d
and we pushedhim out o' t’ top; he couldn't get up. And therewasan old

38 If■la OtISaie-K’P■e‘ko:d1m'dgak 'pgznton‘f wen 'em 'k'azz 'jii-sto
fellow at Gathrop, they called him Jack Parrington. When any carsusedto

39 ‘k'umf ijiisto 'Jm ,aUtat 'ausn 'watj'am an■eaz 'tou 0,619i
come he used to ren out o’ t’ house and watch ’em and there was two or three

40 'taxmz6e,kudnt 'git Iup a'tozl omjiista 'se: didts 'a:ld 'fela
times they couldn’t get up at all. And he used to say, did this old fellow,

41 IISSZ■o'nobot ,latko 'watobarr 'watfl IISSZ,wot 69 'hel IISEZI
he says, They’re nabbut like a Waterbury watch, he says.What the hell, he says,

42 5e'kazntIgit 'upll
theycan’t getup.
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School then — and now
(George Raw)

43 ■awazImis 'bolton ono ‘mis 'fozsatll onlben 'Orai 't‘fetj'azl
There was Miss Bolton and a Miss Fawcet and then three teachers.

44 5;; 'tl'e'tj't 'o:t 'skolazba'wa-z | ant 'vikox I'6em 'de:zT Itwoz
They leachedall t’ scholarsthere was. And I’ vicar i' them days it was

45 'mistar '■‘dl■ll yin-Sta lkum ‘inT ni-alt 'ivrI 'maznmot'naxno
Mister Heydon. He used to come in nearly every morning at nine

46 'klakl wen wo'kumon tatISkoul f9r's:f on'auo fa'sknpj'o
o'clock when we were coming to t’ school, for half an hour for Scripture

47 llesnzu on'■en WIljiista 'sta:t9n| on .apm 'dro: a'JaIt
lessons. And then we used to start and... and happen draw or write

48 eftor'i‘id igan 'aUtTl onau'memba 'wam pa'tikla: 'taIm went
after he’d gone out. And I rememberone particular time when he

49 .kum ‘inT 'skoullmestaz 'desk Itwo; ’sEt lontavo 'boks I1:11th
com in. 'I" schoolmaster's desk it was set onto a box like, a

50 'big] boks Itwo; 'set pnT om 'kum 'in am 'tj'ipt Izlsel
big box it was set on. And he com in, and he chippedhissell

51 'up ldid t'vikax T :31'tumld 'lor) ’strtikt ovxz 'boksll nwx
up did t' vicar. And he tumbled long-streaked of his box. And we

52 .kudnt 'elpat 'laf ja'no:l| au'ivar Iwaz 'nQ: 'wazsl ontljiiste
couldn't help but laugh, you know. However, he was no worse, and he used to

53 'kum ’in 'ivrl 'moznm at'nam o'klokT az‘r'églarazkud'boil
come in every morning at nine o'clock as regular as could be.

54 ,wel 'sum 'tfans 'm9:n1nd I‘malt 'misl onwen 'oi 'mis: ,well
Well, some chance morning he might miss, and when he missed well,

55 to 'ied Itiijtj'a jiista 'tekaz '6'I‘iz 'skripj‘o 'lasanz■ on'nau ot’
t’ head teacher used to take us these Scripture lessons. And now, at t’

56 'pnznt 'de:T 5920,baUtl af■d'se- Iaprn 'siksti 'skalozl feel
present day, there’s about, I should say, happen sixty scholars for...
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57
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71

fa'OrIi taitfazl ■lers'ni-alI 'a:fl batja's'ii 6929 trt'mendjas
for three teachers. That’s nearly half; but you see, there’s a tremendous

'tfezndgl '0: ,Eemats 'ouax I'lebm ,well 5e'gag wt-a 'Iam‘f
change. All them at’s over eleven, well, they gang wi' a :harrow

ta’setlbek at'seberl an■ien t"Iara 'fetj'rzam 'bak ova'nait
to Settlebeckat Sedbergh, and then t’sharrow fetches ’em back overnight

ato'kw9:to 'past 'fauoal n.5en 692'ka:z ta,tekam 'bak 'eaml
at a quarter past four, and then there's cars to take 'em back home.

oniSo'ro: pra'valdrd wx'gud 'dinazl 'evrt 'd‘21l onwén'at
And they’re all provided wi’ good dinners every day, and when I

'wentor 'skaulf wrjiisto lrm o'baut ,apmwrolbito 'd3amm'bredl
went to t’ schoo we used to ren about happen wi’ a bit 0' jam and bread

onith wa'drat wijiista etagatat 'fauntan ta'drigkl 502:)bits
And if we were dry we used to ha’ to go to t' fountain to drink. There’s a bit 0’

'difmns 'naU-on biltwoint’ 'wezat 59:) 'braUt Iup 'naU—an'5em
difference now and between t' way at they’re brought up now and them

’dezzu an'sum,tarmz1L wen .woi wa'kuman tot'skoulT
days. And sometimes when we were coming to t' schoo,

xfua’mudazkudn Imek 'taIm to'mskaz a,bita 'sumat 'upT iiista
if our mothers couldn’t make time to make us a bit 0' somewhat up, used to

lgivoz a'pent axapm 'Grai 'opmsl nwrjiista Ibat a'pent keikl
give us a penny or happen three ha'pcnce, and we used to buy a penny cake

ot'tag 'anzl lwot 3e‘ko:d 'taglan 'beiko 'j'opu ld3nst1t
at Tag Ann’s, what they called Tag Ann baker's shop, just i’ t’

'vilid3I on'38t Ijiista eta 'drii-azT wal wi'gat 'bak 'eim
village; and that usedto ha' to do us while we got back home.

n'nau 59y 'frai 'milkanl 'frai 'dinag 'sum Ionamanl 'Jért 'gud
And now they've free milk and free dinnerssomeon 'em and right good

’dinozon] 'fetft tat'skaul r'ka:zn 'tein 'bakl nwt ljii-sta eradinners and fetched to t' school i’ cars and ta’en back, and we used to ha’ to
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72 'wo:kl| 'skolozl ■ewudeyta'wozk 'Oroi 'maIl 5'beto tot‘skoull
walk. T'scholars, they would ha’ to walk three mile or better to t’ school,

73 x'tlogzll
i’ clogs.

4B When I went to school
(George Raw)

1 '0inztz 'difron 'naUo.baUt 'skoull tOIWOt5e'wau wen'ai want

10

11

12

Things is different now about school to what they were when I went

tot'skoull] {Seve'xétt'gud 'ple:,g1und'naul it'so: 'ta:.t ma'kadamT
to t' school.They'vea right goodplay-groundnow; It's all tar macadam,

.wa-‘woi ,jii-sto eta 'lqzkon ‘diu mo'Juf ‘bodom '0: 'Juf 'steinzu
wherewe usedto ha’ to lake and do in a rough bottom, all rough stones.

n‘naul■enjelsai It'skaul 1t‘so:| 'difron '0: to'gido towotlt 'j■■sto
And now then, you see,i' t' school it's all different altogether to what it used to

'boil] oniSoz'nobot 9,baUt Isum 'fifttpd 'skoloz 'ganz 'naUI
be. And there's nohhut about some fifty-odd scholars gangs now

,wa: we‘n‘at ,went tot'skoull bows: .apm a‘hundodon 'siks
where when I went to t' school there were happen a hundred and six

oro'hundadan 'ten on'bex'we:
or a hundred and ten and thereway.

1'6emldezzl
i’ them days,

on'oawaz 'nobat 'tOroi'tIetj'oz
And there was nohhut three teachers

on'naulbenbaz'bealt 'o:f 'ganz onoéz Idgus 'temi
and now then there's barely half gangs and there's just three

'tIetj'ozl Idges 'seam'Oinll nwen'at .wsnt tot'skaul wxljiistol
teachers, just same thing. And when I went to t' schoolwe usedto

'nokqbau: 'suoits 'hitm QIbltO'd3am9n 'bredu ...on'naU.’<‘Sen
knock about t’ streetseating a bit 0’ jam and bread. ...and now then,

39.: 'wail 'fed
They're well fed

I'liaiz 'baznzl
these haims

■o'noz'azdli.woto'dliiwtb‘o'selzl
they know hardly what to do wi’ theirsel'ves.

n'woil 'klez‘idl
and well clothed,

i'JkomIn tot'skoul I’fansx 'j‘ouzn 'slipoz ,wa-
and coming to t' schooli' fancy shoesand slippers,where

43

13 wrjiista 'ga: I'got 'tlogzl n'fuj'm 'bntj‘tzl On'nlta'ozpmi1-wo
we used to go i' girl clogs andfustianbreaches,andnotahalfpenny i' our

14 'pokotsl ,wa: '5oiz Iz'kumon tot'skoul ,nau jukn'sai 'sum ,onompockets. where these is coming to t' school now, you can seesome on ’cm

15 5Q'putbor'anz into oé'pokotsonl'pul olanfl o'silvar 'autll

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

19

theyputtheir handsintotheirpocketsand pull a handful 0' silver out.

Looking after the church
(George Raw)

..'kuk Hamill a‘elp to'kloin t"tj‘utj' 'aUt [even 'frardol]

...kirk yard. I help to clean t’ church out every Friday,

on'i■enbest 'fi'unasl
and then there’s t' furnace.

WI'sat 'fUJnosova 'fJaIdo
We set t' furnace of a Friday

wi- 'kinlmon
wi’ kindling and

'k9:k9n 'parafln on'oen itsto'kaip 'gamT
coke and parrafin; and then it's to keep going.

wryto 'gan t'las
We've to gang t’last

'GiiJovo'naxtot'ten e'klok to'sto:k 'up ta'kaiplt 'in 'o: 'noit
thing of a night at ten o'clock to stoke up to keep it in all night,

on'iSent"fis ’Gin Ino‘mommf on'sto:k1t ,upo'geznl anlkgipit
and then t’ first thing in a morning, and stoke it up again, and keep it

’ga:onl 'a:t 'de: ot'sundoon'oen Iletjo .gaIJIaUtat'sunda 'noit
going all t' day at Sunday, and then let ? gang out at Sunday night,

on■en'tloinam 'aUtot 'mondal 'ndifo 'setIn a'gem at’faatdau
and then clean 'cm out at Monday ready for setting again at Friday.

nlts o'ge: ,th 'd30bl juv 'O:t 'kozk to'kart 'in‘f on'koiptt
And it's a gay girt job. You’ve all t’ coke to carry in and keep it

'gaznonT 'jan ,Oinaro'nudo It$9 'ge: ,loto ’wa:kl|
.
.0n'38nl

going and one thing or another, it’s a gay lot 0’ mark. ...And then

abIn 'grezv 'diga fora'baUt 'ten 'inoxl onl'oem ‘ten 'jiial
I ha' been grave-digger for about ten year; and i' them ten year
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26

27

28

29

3O

31

32 'e:kr It'mo-‘mm

bazblnobaut 'ssbmtx_sum'od'blroll ,aUtOt'smo:l 'villds o'dentll
there’sbeen about seventy-somc-oddburial out o’ t’ small village 0’ Dent.

It‘luks o'big 'lOt fat'saizot 'vihdgl bat'iSetsko'rektu onboz
It looks a big lot for t' size 0' t' village, but that’s correct. And there‘s

Ixéka'naizat'dezts
recognize, at dates

‘hedstnz I'dent 'tIttI 'ja:dot[ jukon,nk>|
headstones i' Dent church yard at you can rec...

,bakto‘siksltom'undodon'sumOtlI
back to sixteen hundred and somewhat.

Haymaking
(George Raw)

son'axkn'tel 60|WDZrl1to'big ,lorm] oma'j'linz I'dentl bowoz
SenI can tell there wasn’ta big lot 0' . . , 0' machinesi’ Dent. Therewas

I'wentmto vo'foild 't0rii
He went into a field, three

on'od Iaul 'tj'ap a'nIu Ivm 'wel
an odd old chap

. . . I knew very well.

om'feltit w1t'sa16o'fotl kom'autoc 'naer
acre i’ t’ morning, and he felled it wi’ t’ scytheafore he com out at night.

33 bottledxz'mailz ,tuk'in ,tulxm btt'felt Ibis 'foild o‘fon .kum'aUtl

34 'terel 'qzkozT

35 'wuakon

But he had his mealstook in till him, but he felled this field afore he com out,

'nau,iSen 5929 'tobl 'tfe:nd3l wx'trakta
three acres. Now then, there’s a terrible change, wi tractor

weh'dantlliax 692'vm Iflu 'osizn ma'j‘xinz 'leftl
work and, well, i’ Dent here there’s very few horses and machines left,

36 to'bigis 'paztonom'traktoz on'bis 'tatm th ‘bin Isik'bad 'weda
t' biggest part on 'em tractors. And this time, wi’ it being sic bad weather,

37 't'raktoz bo'pleuanIo: 'upT ont"gtstz '53: 'hev1|,wenbov'mozmtT
tractors they’re ploughing all up, and t' girs is that heavy when they’ve mown it,

38 'sweazxz'6et 'big ,wel bé'kaznt,mek‘em 'sensonomWIt ma'IIinQJIT
t' swaths is that big, well, they can’t make any senseon ’em wi’ t’ machinery.
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41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

beta 'stro: .aUt w1t'fnlzks th'handl on'iSenIts l6£t ‘bad 'wedo
They ha’ to strow out wi' t' forks wi’ t’ hand. And then it’s that bad weather

oedono-'wgt ta'dtu lwi-It wenbavlgitnlt ’strozn'aUtl wsnjulkum
theydon’tknowwhat to dowi’ it whenthey’vegetter:it strownout. Whenyoucome

w'tU-‘ntt Its'meillatk .kestmz'inon 'tu’nm
to turn it it's more like Innings in than turning.

on'■en wenjuo
And then,whenyouha’

'gitnlt 'tUJndT tfxtsa 'doisnt 'dg: jOJaIt 'upT onlben 'Iaksxt
getter: it turned, if it’s a decent day you're right up; and then shakesit

,autht 'fnJ-k o'gemu
out wi' t’ fork again.

jo,na-tm9'j'lin9tx '5isltatm 1tsx'nei
You know t' machinery this time it’s i’ no

,1ii-so'to:l 'gxsxz'68: 'evxT pa'tikolx anon ors'bodom'landll
use at all. T’girs is that heavy, particularly on thi.. this bottom land;

onbaz 'nei 'prospe'ksfo'nei ,beta 'wedo 'jitT It'dgus 'luks,latk
and there's no prospects for no better weather yet. It just looks like

,odm'on faao'nudo 'munell ont"bigis 'pa:tat 'amj‘ well 59v
holding on for another month. And t' biggest part 0' t’ Irish, well, they’ve

ll “ .—
0: ldun be'talmag’tamj'monl 58; 'sumonam'gonT on'sumonam;

all done their time, has t’Irishmen. There’s someon ’em gone, and someon ’em's

'alodam l:Jna'gemforo'nudo 'woikll anbaa'waiks'up ta'ngltT
hired ’em on again for another week. And their week’s up tonight,

onwot’t’Sol'mekonoma‘domt '“a‘ll It'llii-ks ‘daftnas 'amnonam
and what they’ll make on ’em I don’t know. It looks daftnesshiring an ’em

'on t>'we-ot t>'wsd0r Iizl ,wgts 'kuts 'spoxlononwat 'izntlkuts
on t’way at t’weather is. What’s cut’s spoiling and what isn't cut's

'sporlonll nd’we-ot t>'wed9.t 'oltoz Itslga-ntablo'kwxo 'dgobl]
spoiling, and t'way at t’wcather alters it’s going to be a queer job.

jo'na: oaz'nivobm 'neigud 'e: 'gitn '0? '0: ISleOJT 'nivota
You know, there's never been no good hay getten all, all summer, never a

'fni-kflu Its'o: bm'led wat'ez bm'led ont'j’om ‘saidl ,bit
forkful. It’s all been led what has been led on t’ short side, bit
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54 'SDpIU 2502'lotomtl 'kum .aUt i'wintaxoz ‘watta; 'snazl 'kamt
soppy. There’s lot on it’ll come out i’ winter as white as snow, can't

55 'misl Itlga-ntobl o'bad ‘luk'aUt fot"kauz 1'wint°rT ballmt
miss. It(’s) going to be a bad look-out for t’ cows i' winter; therc'll not

56 bt-az'mitj' 'milk rtlbt'best fot"provm 'diélaz ov'aUtI ...'ne:
be as much milk. It'll be best for t’ provend dealers if aug/Jt. Nay,

57 Itj'Udbt 'naisn'diaton ‘smeln'krtmpl 'adll
it shouldbeniceanddry andsmellingcrimp. Aye.

5A Repairing the school walls
(George Raw)

1 w1b1n 'fetllnt’ 'skoul 'wo:z .uPl fa'tau 9_0ri-'de:z'bak lnau
We (ha') beeniettling t’ schoolwalls up for two or three days back now

to t"ladz jo'na: 6668: ‘1qu o'ev'noltt 'o:t .wo: 'tops Iinonl a:
T‘lads,youknow,they'rethat rough. they‘veknockedall t' wall topsin and, Oh.

3 ba'nokt 'o: to'bits OlbaUt' 'skoull on'moi-onal o.nuda 'tj'apl
they (ha') knocked all to bits about t'school, and me and a.. another chap

4 wrbtn o'geit fa'tou o■n'dezz ’bak .naul wénttsbm Inei
we (ha') been agate for two or three days back now when its been no

5 'hegwquInT anwtv Igitnam '0: 'fetldlup 'paztlx InaUl ,apm
hay-working. And we've getter: 'em all fenled up partly now, happen

6 onudo'mammz 'wa:kl[ ontt'luks o'tibth ‘betorl ifiSa'nabat
another morning's war/e. And it looks a terrible lot better, if they noblmt

7 I18)Ilsut o'le‘anwénbe’stam'skoulalgeml] wo'fasnd 'o:t’ 'topsnz
let

..
let it alonewhen they start schoolagain. We ha’ fastenedall t’ topstones

8 'wail wrsa'mentT onlputn 'Orauz it‘wo:anl ‘fstld 'o: lup
well wi' cement, and putten through: i' t' wall and fetlled all up

9 ozxt'j‘ud ,bail ant‘skaul ,jazd 't0p .welits .ganto'wgnt 'wo:
as it should be. And t’ school yard top, well, it's going to want wall
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10 ‘fautlnl bataleigkba'to:kon'avmomt'dunwi-I 'Juf so'ment
footing. But I think they talk on having on it done wi’ rough cement,

11 >‘top ’wo:T ontso‘ment ,git'wail 'undot 'grunlwazkll
t' top wall, and t' cement get well under t’ ground-work.

Drying hay on tripods
(George Raw)

12 tilts Inobat 'fam ta'mom ,wsl wizl wxllbi- ot'he:l wr-oro'geat
If it's nabbut fine lomom, well, we sh(all) we'll be at hay; wewereagate

13 at'he: lbeiO'jtstadon‘setodal wt-a'ltédm Iwot ■é'ko: 'dratlpodzl
at hay both yesterdayand Saturday. We were leadingwhat they call tripods.

14 jo,put 'erai 'stiks ,upl llatk 'Orai 'lagllegzl an‘oen o'wamJ
You put three Sticks up like three long-legs, and then a wire

15 aIJaunt’ 'bodoml an jo'hir) ja'waroal ja'in ja'he: an'topa Ibis
around t’ bottom, and ye hing your wire . . . yehingyourhayontop 0’ this

16 ’watoai 'mt >‘tutj' k"grundl an'oenjU'paIlIt 'upl an'lteva)
wire not to touch t' ground; and then you pile it up and leaves

17 a'holo 'o: 'Orou .up p"midll ji,git tat'topl 'putlwot ■e‘ko:
a hollow all through up t' middle. You get to t’ top, put what they call

18 a'kap Ionl anl It'dmiz Iaut o‘bat‘wezll wel'wti Ileda‘lot
)

a cap on, and it dries out 0 that way. Well, we leda lot

19 o'setodal Itwaz 'Jliol 'drat .‘Fl jo'kudnt obx'laivdtt wt'aur.
at Saturday; it was real dry hay. You couldn't ha’ believed it wi’our

20 jijd'simtu
you'd seen it.

Hiring Irishmen
(George Raw)

21 bevled ’autj‘menonl oexatrxflmenz'gonon ‘leftam w1'aUt 'he:
They've had Irishmen and their Irishmen’s gone and left ’em wi’out hay
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to,git 'pa:tltl eniSaz'sumpnamoalgitnaz 'fa:raz 'sikstt 'pund
to get partly. And there's some on 'em, they ha’ getten as far as sixty pound

fot'munOl on'stil {Se'nei 'betérl ona‘Oink ooz'nobat o,baUt
for t’ month, and still they're no better. And I think there‘s nobbut about

'tGJoi'left It'dezl 'naUI on'■azo'nudo'dses Igzm'baI wi-Iz 'lugrd3|
three left i’ t' dale now; and there's another just gone by wi’ his luggage

llarkozxf ,oiwoz ‘l'I'e-vonl anoazon'od 'fa:m WDtBé'kozt"'tofts]
like as if he was leaving And there'sanodd farm, what theycall t' Tofts,

‘iz Imanz 'gonl oniSoz'nobot'tou-onam 'leftl oni■al lapm
his man’s gone and there's noblmt two on 'em left, and they’ll happen

'evl Iapm'Ootr'eika ta'git 'thU
have happen thirty acre to get yet.

Sports at Dent Fair
(George Raw)

jo'soi 'f91:moh[ a) 'at .kaznt 'telonIt batav'azdom'telot’ 'trotm
You see, formerly, I... I can’t tell on it, but I’ve heard ’em tell at trotting

,jii-stobi ,ont':o:dl,| Itjiisto 'sta:tf19'tJ'BtJ 'brig| r'j'gozazlfazroz
used to be on t’ road. It used to start frae Church Brig and go as far as

’skotfovtl leig m'bakl n'oen hastopt 9.13111ont'xo:dl
ScotchervilleBrig and back. And then they stoppedand being on t’ road

'iSedto'go:mtova'foildll Qua-.3'frs 'tatm oz'alkn 'tellomtl bm'eld
they'd to go into a field. And I. .,

t’first time as I can tell on it being held

It'foild ttwoz'eld Itazl wot■e'ko: 'dgonsn 'pastazu on'oen
i' t' field it was held i' t’ er. .

what they call JohnsonPastures. And then

i5é;'_tukom‘aUta,dgonsn'pastozInto 'kit 'aum on'oenIntot ’eriikt
they took’em out 0' Johnson Pastures into Kit Holm, and then into t’ Crooked

eakrT on'■en Intat 'bozd'io 5ejusto'b9i‘f n'naU■SenIts'odn
Acre and then into t' ? here they used to be. And now thenit’s bolder:

SB

8 I'dsakt 'aumll aleigk ‘dgakl 'aUm; p"bes 'spot at’ivoa \Vl'edl
i’ Jacky Holme. I think Jacky Holme's t’ best spot at ever we had,

9 bIkoz Itsabtta 'satzu jo'na: oovlbeio 'tmttnon 'galopm 'naUT
becauseit's a bit 0’ size. You know, they've both trotting and gallopingnow,

10 'difont towattt ‘jii-sto.boi| jo'sai ■alnivox'jiizsta.bl' em'galome
different to what it used to be. You see,there never used to be any galloping;

11 ■o'dgust ,jiistabi ’lo:kal 'trotm on'opm Itrotlnl] botdoz 'nei
there just used to be local trotting and open trotting. But there’s no

12 'lozkl Iteatm Inaul blkoz ■ariznt ,eni'osiz a'stgrat‘iz 'lo:kall[
local trotting now, becausethere isn't any horses astir at is local.

13 69; 'tou 'fel,.te-stz 'wam fat'men an'tudo fat'ladzl ont'menz
There's two fell races, one for t' men and t’other for t’ lads. And t' men’s

14 'fel.1e:sl 'toizdlz 'wunIt f0) .8150'tou o'Oroi 'ji-oxl oniz InobOt
fell race, Teesdalc’s won it for either two or three year. And he'snobbul

15 o'lail 'loit 'felol jz'nobotabaUt ‘ett 'stein Ifalv ’pund
a little light fellow; he's nobbu: about eight stone five poun ,

16 bat■e'kaznt 'bIQtIml I'komlin ot'dent [bis 'las 'taImT..
but they can’t beat him. He com in at Dent this last time...

17 judo‘OaUtId'nobat Idyes ‘gon 'Jaun ldgakt 'aumll ont‘ladz Iwell
You'd ha' thought he’d nobbut just gone round Jacky Holme. And t’ lads, well.

18 life: 'doznt 'gag o;'fa:rast’ 'menl t"men .gagz'mit tot"topo
they don’t gang as far as t’ men. '1" men gangs right to t' top 0'

19 'Jatzll ant'ladz '6e-t ,garj tat'fts 'bt 'topl 698th oz'azd
RiseHill. and t’ lads they gang to t' first [or top. Theyhaven'tashard

20 o'pul] 'naut 'Iaikaz w0t>'msn.82 l bot>'ladz■eldid,ttbl'woill
a pull, nought like as what t’ men has. But t’ lads they did terrible well.

21 to) 'frs 'winzul at'ladz Iwaz'jan [fun] 'biJ-nilsaxda.0igkl 'oi
T’ first winner 0' t’ lads he was one free Burneside, I think; he

22 .kom'in twoz Ine‘a’.'wa:sT ant'sekr')waz'jan fao'dentl on'■en
com in, he was no worse. And t' secondwasonefraeDcnt. And then,
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23 jo,sai oaz'udo 'spo-otsboat’] 'maIllaeasT oos'tundod 'jaajlzf
you see,there’s othersports, there's t' mile race, there's t'hundred yards,

24 bas'kwomo vo'mailT n'tozflmallu on'oozl bows; xsumthere’s t'quarter-of-a-mile, and t’half-mile. And there’s, there was some

25 'teblgud 'trottn ois'last 'taImI bows; 'fatu 'iets‘f ot‘opm
terrible good trotting this last time; there was four heats o’t’open

26 'tmtml on'iSent'famlll
trotting and then t' final.

Two storiesaboutOld Willie Arling
(George Raw)

27 'auld Iwilt 'azlln■ 'wel wxdbtn 'elpon 'a:ld Itomt 'sidstk wtt'he:
éuld+wili+a:lin I wél+widbin+élpan+a:ld+tomi+sid3ik+wité+
. . . Old Willie Arling. Well, we'd beenhelpingOld TommySedgwickwi’ t' hay

28 'ja: 'n'aItT onlwenwtd 'fintft wtwo ‘kumm.bak 'eim 'daunt ,naro
ja:+nait1 onwenwid+finift+wiwo+k■mom+bak+éam+déunt+naro+
ae night, and when we’d finishedwe werecomingback homedown t’ narrow

29 'lom .jondoaf ot'gn:0mpl] nwtlmet 'a:ld lwill 'azltn .kumo'nupl
lozn+jondarT atg6:0rapu anwimét+ézld+wili+azlin+k■montipl

loan yonder at Gawthrop, and we met Old Willie Arling coming up,

30 'naUt ,nobattj' "fat lonl onl 1_sed’tuloz IISEZwrl'sumo 'joi 'kam
naut+nobatif+firtonl| on] ised+tuloz+isez+wilsumo+joi+kain+
nought nobbut his shirt on, and he said till us, he says, Will some 0' ye, kind

31 'dgsntlme'n tsez] 'kumon 'fetlbo mI'bed .UPl IISEZav'gon
d3éntlmen+isez| kumon+fetlbo+mibéd+hpl isez+avgén+
gentlemenhe says, comeand Ieule P my bed up? He says,I've gone

32 'Orou-Itll onlseo a'dgus folgit 'witj' ,onoz 'kandtm 'bakauo
Gratin“ onséa+ad3is+faglt+witf+onaz+kéridim+békaua+
through it. And so, I just forget which on us carried him backo'uer

33 'baksT nwt’gattm ‘bak 'eimT nwt-a 'ga:an up'stsozn‘f I'sez
baksT onwig■rim+bak+éaml onwi—o+ga:on+upste':rzonT iséz+
backs, and we got him backhome. And we weregoingupstairsand he says
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34 'tulezl [.582jal'mam ,tazl‘divl ,duzn 'gitjau n .seew1'gat1m
r6192] isez+jalméin+ta:ldivl+d■zn+gitjolI on+sea+wigatim+
till us, he says,Ye’ll mind t' old devil doesn'tget you. And so we got him

35 'uptntowz 'bsd‘Joumon“ ’gatrm ‘fetld 'upl td'gon 't0rou
■pintaviz+bédro■manl| gétim+fétld+tipl idg6n+trot’i+
up into his bedroom and got him fettled up. He’d gone through

36 tz'bedl t‘Jeiipsod‘bro’rjl n'gonmtavo'boksl ntd ’binolbit o'faa
izbédl t-réapsad+bréknl ongoninta+vab6ksi onid+binablt+af6r+
his bed; t’ ropeshad broken, and goneinto a box. And he'dbeena bit afore

37 ikd ,git'auto IlSis 'boksu 'naujq] Wllgatlz 'Jeips ,put'ontay
ikod+gitauto+6is+b6ksu
he could get out 0’ this box. Now you... We got his ropesput on to t'

38 'bedalgeznonl 'gattm Into'bedl n'leftimonl Iwent 'cimon
bed again and got him into bed, and left him and went home and

39 to'bedll ont'neks 'mnannI 'sum 'taim ldtunnt’ 'de:T
to bed. And t' nexc morning, some time during t' day,

40 mi'mudrodbm Imekm >'bedonl Itko'daunon Itsezl 'wazrésto
mymotherhadbeenmakingt’ bedand shecomdownandshesays, Wherehastthou

41 bm'at 'las 'noit l onalsezwxwa'fetlon 'aul .WIlI 'a:lm Iz'bed,upll
beenat last night? And I says,We werefettling Old Willie Arling his bedup.

42 anftlsez 'walfls■zay'katj‘t 'fliéz for'ivor 151'bedu
And shesays,Why, shesays,I’ve catcher!fleas for ever i' thy bed.

43 bowozo 'nudar 'e:lta1m wénlois ‘azld 'wil 'went t0'£:.talmThere was another haytime when this Old Will went to haytime

44 at'baualbagkf hi-dlbin ont'spni albitl alfost'tatmf anidbm
at Bower Bank. He’d been on t' spree a bit aforetime, and he'd been

45 'wurkan It'mnznml omd'dun wolt'kudn Idou eni'lanoxl
working i’t’ morning and he’d done while he couldn't do any longer

46 nt,sedta'tedl '5etwosa’bos 1‘sez'baI 'gum ltedlsezj 5amon
and he said to Ted, that was t’ boss; he says,By gum, Ted, he says, thou mun

47 'send 'wmI-Isez to’dent folsum 'blio ,lestsezaz'doiu n,seesendTommy, he says,to Dent for somebeer,less,he says,I shall die. And so
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48 ‘tomt ,edto set‘of ta'dentl anr'fetft a'galeno 'bi09 ,bakl] on'ted
Tommyhad to set off to Dent and he fetchedagallon 0’ beer back

.
And Ted,

49 aozl 'wil 'supt 6is'galono 'brir angsed ta'ted IISEZI '6eirtsez

er . . . ,
Will suppedthis gallon0’ beerand hesaid to Ted,hesays,There,hesays,

50 Its'seiyd 'mai 'laIf 52-53: I
it’s saved my life, has that.

51 'n9: a,a:c_lhkudn 'tel Tierw1.autoloro lswxinno'tatj't Itoutl!
Nay, I hardly couldn’t tell that wi’out a lot 0’ swearing attached to it.

6A The pig in the chapel
(George Raw)

1 ■owaz'jans 'auaJ wenhawax 'odndo .tt‘vatvl 'mtitmz at"wezllon
Therewasonceover, whentheywereholdingtheir RevivalMeetingsat t’ Wesleyan

2 'tj'apl '(‘Sowag'sumonom 'GaUt ham'jii-st ti-ivo,bito va'lasz
Chapel. There was some on 'em thought they were used to have a bit of a lark

3 onhelgat 'kazto 'pigl ,upfrét 'hiil 'loinm .jondorl an'fetftlt
and they got Carter(’s) pig up [me t' high loaning yonder, and fetchedit

4 'daunt 'loanonl Iledtt Intat'tj'apll uwen i"pig 'entod >‘tj'aplT
down t' [can and led it into t' chapel, and when t’ pig enteredt’ chape,

5 >‘pazshlsedtot’ ,kongn'gezfnIsezl ja'noidh ,in a'la:md 1582
t' parson said to t‘ congregation, he says, You needn’t be alarmed, he says,

61ts'oznli ha'devl■ on‘seil 6Ql8dlt tolgit'autl onlsei 'toml
it’s only the devil. And so they had it to get out, and so Tommy

7 'paikok woz‘janot ‘elpt t0.gitlt'aUtll hegaut'auth] 'bak
Peacockwas one at helped to get it out. They got it out and back

8 Intavtt 'spora'geznonT I'tau-a Kiri-'dezz'eftox ■ewozl lalkolbig
into it(s) spot again and i’ two or three days after, there was like a big

9 ta'dau OlbaUtItl onlgiudmezn.fela 'landid we: ■elka:>'ktu~oltr
to-do about it, and t’ humane fellow landed, what they call t’ “cruelty
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10 ,felal an) t'sid ‘kaztaranI, sedlalk er'pig ,teen em'a:m .wi-Im
fellow”. And he seedCarter and he said, like, Had t’ pig ta'en any harm wi’ him

11 b1) ’mpzlonomt a'baUtonl ,putaoa Intat‘tj'apll] on'kawalsed
by mauhng on it about and putting her into t’ chapel? And Cartersaid,

12 'naztsedtadldunto'trleoro 'gudl Isedtadldune'txbl Idlll 'beta
No, hesaid, it had doneit a terrible lot 0’ good,hesaid, It had donea terrible deal better

13 sEntad,bimt 'tj'aplT ”erauza 'bete'rll
senit had beeni’ t’ chapel. Thousandbetter.

Scratchingnails
(George Raw)

14 hawzan 'a:ld 'wuman Itjii-sta 'liv ,wezl 'waztazl ta'kauntnz
There was an old woman, she used to live where

. .
where t'.

. t’ accountants

l l l n. - c . . .15 kumz ttu naUT 3118.1'sun Justa,lnv ’wu-aai onbejiista 'slnp
comes to now, and her son used to live wi’ her, and theyusedtosleep

, . .16 to gidor avo'nattll an'ia: 'nnt 'tauld ‘wumOn lsed ta'tom
together of a night. And me night t’old woman said to Tom,

17 [1582 a'wif hawd 'kaip 251'th 'foit ot■l'sell frsez 6au'ez ,sum
shesays,I wish thou'd keepthy girt feet at thyself. Shesays,Thou hassome

18 'ub] 'nezlz ot'du; 'skrat'maill
terrible nails a! does sent! me.

At the station
(George Raw)

19 hawoz 9n'a:ld 'wumon j'l'ltivdat 'gazeropl 3e,ko:dar 'an 'mozm
Therewasan old womanshelived at Gawthrop. TheycalledherAnnMaugham.

20 nwen IIju-sta ,gago'we: ,enx'wauf ftjiistoput 'ozox'kleiz Ionl
And whensheusedto gangaway anywhere, sheusedto put all her clotheson;

21 'ozt’l ,lot j'l'e-dl onftjiista 'lepo 'pu’s Ino‘ggt 'Jtd 'aerItIoJl
all t lot shehad. And she usedto [91:her purse in a girt red handkerchcr
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22 ij’kiipxt Ino'pokOto'frunt Ionoal]
and keep it in a pocket afront on her.

on'ja: 'taImwén flwaz 'gam
And ac time when shewas going

23 o'we: f1] 'landtd to'dent 'steJn nwo,git1n antat 'terH ont’
away, she landed to Dent station and was getting on to t’ train. And t’

24 'stezfn 'me:sro.x,sed 'tuloxl jt'aangOto xtikIt .misl 'wezrojo
station master said till her, Ye hadn't got a ticket, miss? Whereareye

25 'gom Itoul onj'xz 'tu-‘nd 'Jaunen llukt 'atIm] onfissz
going to? And she's turned round and looked at him, andshesays

26 dus'Oink azlgamta 'tel ”doi ,wazraz'gazn'tlu-jr Ilsezns'naut
Dostthouthink 1’sgoingto tell thee where I's going to, shesays.It’snought

27 to'dou wt'iSIilI

6B

1

2

3
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to do wi’ thee.

Dry walling
(Spoken by George Fothergill)

wén'atwoza'junn OlbaUt'fiftt o'sikstt 'ji-olsenT aiiisto 'dou ’drai
\Vheanasayoungone,about fifty or sixty year sen, I used to do dry

wrjii-sto 'Jld 'taud ,wozz 'autan 'bildom'wozln 0m: 'felll on . .
we used to rid t’old walls out and build ’emwalling on t’ fell. And..

.upo 'frau an'sta:tatolbaut 'toufut ‘siks 'waId lt'bodam‘f on'osn
up afresh, and start at about two foot six wide i’ t’ bortom andthen

Ibildom 'upa> 'tou 'futT an‘oen] .puta 'Jazo'OreuzIon on'oen
build ’em up er...two foot, and then put a row 0’ through: on, and then

'tou 'foit on'iSen ,puta 'nudo lama 'erouz
two feet and then put another row 0' through:

.bildom 'up Iuda|
build 'em up other

on,fimj‘pal on'iSano‘baut o'nudo 'fut pnT on'oent’ 'topstnT
and finishon, and then about another foot on, and then t' topstone,

I . I ‘ l‘ 'l a I
9.vorobaUt 09,;9m mtj watdot >top“
over about thirteen inch wide at t top.
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12
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21

Working asa stonemason
(George Fothergill)

naljii-sto 'wurk fQJI
and I used to work for

alfalot 'stcin ’measnT
I followed t' stone mason,

a'felo ,kozd
a fellow called

I ~.. -brasmtonu onwnusto 'blld 'hauzxz
.. ent'wozz kon’sists

Brassmgton, and we used to build houses. And t' walls consists

I ‘ .abaut tau 'fmt 'waidu wenawoz 'wuakon at'sebo wi-a
about two feet wide. When I was working at Sedberghwe were

'bildnam obhii 'raglsteinl Ifjuo
_

'bildom .upI 'dent jUo
building ’em 0' blue ragstone. If you're build(ing) ’em up i' Dent you’re

bildtdomon[ on 'gmik ,steinl amfjuo ‘bildononaml ont'méuea
budding ’em on.. on Greek stone, and if you’re building on 'em on t’ moor

jud'bild] jaiizm] lfjuaz 'bildlnonom In‘tIapl I'dcal juwud
you'd build

. . using. . If you wasbuildingan’eminChapel-le-Daleyouwould

'jii-z 'latmlstomll It'dsus dt'penz .woc'kunut ju'wurkon linT
use limestone. It just depends what country you’re working in

folwot 'kamdo 'stein jo'iii-sto 'joiiz
for what kind 0’ stone you used to use. (BH’s question).

;o_£dto'kros jo'dsomts 'ivri ‘koostalmekom‘baIn ta'gidar 'bestll
You had to cross your joints every course to make 'em bind together best.

It'duzrll 'douta '8V3mt3l
It doesn’t do to have 'em to..

'janon 'ropava 'nuda
one on top of another;

wadn 'luk
wouldn’t look

se'woiln 'mt bi-az 'gudl] wtjiista ,esm 'got .steéinzfot>'ko:noz
so well and not be as good. We usedto have somegirl stonesfor t‘ corners

.onwuusto plumon 'upI to'mekom Istrait: Iup“
and we usedto plum 'em up to make'em straight up.

wrlkudn 'wo:
We couldn’t wall

, . . .strait w1,aUtova 'lam o'kros 'twoxn.1vr1‘kozno)a'n9:l|
straight wi’out of a line acrossatweenevery corner, you know. (Question)

wenwt lgotam 'upOIbaUt ‘sikso ‘ssbm Joni; 'oiT
.

1:92 ,1ng
When we got 'em up about six or sevenyird: high it wasready
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22 fot'Joufl on'■en WIjiistol Iput 'timorpn enlben wtjiista 'slez‘it
for t' roof, and thenwe usedto put timber on and then we used to slate

23 up] ‘K‘Saiz'flag'sleitsu
up these flag slates.

Farming
(George Fothergill)

24 WIIlOlVdat 'matalgaO,upI 'difadlll ona>l adta 'stazt 'ma:r,1
We lived at Mire Garth up i’ Deepdale, and I?.. I’d to start mowing

25 wenawoz albau■l 'ten ,ji-or 'aUdT wenajiisto 'ma: we:
when I was about ten year old, when I used to mow away

26 wr-o'szu’owell] n‘iSenbejiisto 'ma: 'pa:tomt wx-o mo'J‘ainll
wi’ a scythe,well. And then they usedto mow part on it wi' a machine.

27 on'naualdezzja'na:| 5e'mautwi-I 'difarn Iwe: 'o:t9 'gidal
And nowadays,youknow, theymowitwi'... different way altogether

28 w1'50iz _1io'traszan 'sutj'llalkll badwénwd wen'axwazo'lad
wi' these here tractors and such like. But when we.. when I was a lad

29 bejiisto late] 'ma:1t onliSen 5e'str1u-It 'aua 59'bakl Orazt
they usedto ha' to mow it and then they strew it over their back. .

throw t’

30 'sweibz 'baklwezri'forat onlbenl {Se'wlndttan,i’)en'medmto
swaths backway and forward and then they turned it and then made into

31 'laIl 'koksl n'iSen,btakam 'aUtn Ifltlwozn 'draIT 'putom Into
little cocks, and then brack ’em out and if it wasn’t dry, put ’em into

U to ‘dgopiz ‘neks'dezan on'■en,Iakom'autNo'geznan ■iemf■odJaI
joppiesnext day and.

.
and then shack'em out again and thenif theyweredry

33 be'putam Intot'ausll bejiisto 'lIedIt on'sledzl n'tos jiista
they put ’em into t’house. They usedto lead it on sleds, andt’horseusedto

34 't[8:lam tot'leiell on'■en bej■sta 'forklt 'in lemut ‘e:.9:ll|
trail 'em to t' lathe. And then they used to fork it in through t' hay-hole.

6B

35 . .. av'namwén wig-Into sep‘tembor,ws:
(BI—1’squestion). I’ve known when we were into September way

36 0'f0:WId'finIJ't 'tezll aJI'membo,jans'ma:9nwrt'saIiSlae'zup
afore we’d finished t'hay. I remember once mowing wi' t' scythe; I was up

I - .37 g-li lJan'mz):mnT'dges,efto'de-a,bnkamtwoz'fraizml bewaz
early one morning just after daybreak and it was freezing. There was

I a38 arson't8d39t 'saIiSTone'gemt 'pauanf w1t 'JaglfrostIt'mommu
ICCon t’edgc 0’ t’scythe and again t’ pole and wi’ t' ragfrost i’ t' morning.
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WORD INDEX — GLOSSARY
This Index, which also servesas :1Glossary,includesall the words treated in the

thesis.\Vords not found in COD have beenlisted, whereverpossible,accordingto
their spellings in OED or EDD. \Vords occurring in neither dictionary are given in

a spellingapproximatingto their phoneticforms.
Sensesare given only of dialectal words (words not listed in COD; printed in

italic type) and of words with a main sensediffering from that in COD. Wherethe
sense(translation) given in the Glossary is not an exact reproduction of that in the
body of the thesis,the sensescomplementeachother. Whereno senses(of words in
bold type) are given, they are largely the same as the more important ones in RS.
Very occasionallya dial. word (esp.a compound)is also given without a ref. Yet it
is included in the Glossaryfor the sakeof its sense.On the other hand, ref. is some-
timesgiven to a relevantparagraphthough the word itself is not listed there.

The reference to Ch. 9 for the infinitive of strong verbs equally applies to the past
tense and the past participle, and the reference to the present tense of an auxiliary
verb applies also to other forms of the verb.

a indef. art. 9:5
abackprep.‘behind’9:85
able 3:4; 5:32.:
about: adv., prep. 'above’ 3:14.5; 5:17.3;

8:44; 9:22,85
about adv., prep. 5:24.:a; 9:22,85

accountant 7:7

accurate 7:9,11,18.:

ache n., v. 5:32.:
acorn 4:23.:; 5:32.:; 7:22

acquaint 9:67

acre 5:29.:,32.:; 9:13.a; pl.n. el. 0:33
across 7:4; 9:22,85

act v. (pretend) 4:23.:
Adam 7:20.:
adder 4:23.: n.
addition 8:22.:b
addle v. ‘earn’ 4:23.:; 8:11
ac num., pron. ‘one' 5:29.: ::.1; 5:32.:;

9:27.45

afford 5:21.: n.
afore 2:53; 5:43.:; 9:22,85,87
aforetime (previously)2:56
afraid 7:7
«from on ‘in front of‘ 9:85
after 4:13.:; 9:85,87
again 2:22; 6:5.:; 9:23

agatepred. adj. ‘at work’ 5:29.:
age 3:7; 5:34.:

agree 5:5.::; 7:4
agreeable 7:8
ail 2:22; 6:5.:
aim 2:22; 3:7; 6:4.a
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air 3:7; 6:7.a
aitch (letter 12)5:34.:
ajar 4:19.:
alive 5:11.:
all 2:24; 3:9; 4:30.:; 8:36.:; 9:45

and all (aswell) 9:24
all but (nearly) 9:24

allotment 4:36.:
allow 5:24.:
allowance 7:7
ally n. (playing-marble)4:23.:
almost 4:30.: n.1; 7:23; 9:24
alone 5:29.:; 7:7
along 7:7; 9:85
already 9:23
altar n. 4:30.: n.
alter v. 4:30.: n.
altogether 9:24
always 4:30.: n.1; 7:18.:,23;

8:45,54.:; 9:23

among 4:26.:; 9:85
amuse 7:4

amusement 6:17.:

an indef. art. 9:5
ancient 8:22.:a

anenst prep. ‘opposite, against‘ 4:13.:;
8:48; 9:85

angel 6:4.4
angeredp.p. adj. 'angry', cf. 8:52
anger-nail ‘in-growing nail’ 4:26;;

8:33

angs pl. ‘awns‘ 4:23.:; 8:38.:
ankle 4:23.::

annoy 6:19.:; 7:7
another 9:45
ansWer 4:23.:

ant 4:23.: n.
ant-heap (ant-hill)
antique 5:6
any 4:14.o; 9:45

anybody 9:45
anywhere 9:22
apple 4:23.:
apprentice 4:13.a; 7:7
April 4:23.:; 7:22; 8:26.:
apron 4:23.:

are, see he

argue 4:31;; 7:14
argument 7:9
arithmetic 7:7
ar/e ‘chest, coffer’ 8:49
arm n. 2:57; 4:33.:

armful cf. 7:20.:
armhole‘armpit’
army 4:33.:

arrow 4:23.:

arse 4:33.:
artist 7:17

as adv., conj. 4:29.: n.2; 9:24,87;
rel. pron. 9:44

as — as 9:87

as — as what ‘as — as' 9:87
as well (too) 9:24
ash (tree) 3:2; 4:29.:a
ash(cs) 4:23.:; 8:10,35; 9:13.:
ash-[ward ‘ash-box’ 1:17; 8:35
ash-pit ‘ash-middcn’ 8:35
aside adv. ‘beside’ 9:22
asideon prep. ‘beside’9:85
ask v. seeeks
astir (in activity) 2:16; 4:8.:
asylum 7:7
at adv. 9:22
at prep. 2:20; 9:85,86

at ‘that’, rel. pron. 9:42; conj. 9:87
at signof inf. 9:49
at all 9:24
at once 9:23

Atkinson 8:38.:
attic 7:17
atween ‘between’ 55.3; 7:7; 9:85

20 Hedevind

augbt ‘anything,everything,all' 2:33;
3:16; 4:40.:; 9:45

arm: n. ‘elm’ 4:30.:; 8:36.:
aunt 3:4; 4:23.::

awared ‘aware’ 4:33; 7:7
away 6:5.:; 7:2; 9:22

awful 6:9.3; 7:20.:
axe 2:15; 4:23.:

axle 8:35
axle-pin ‘linch-pin’ 8:35
axle-tooth ‘molar’ 4:23.:; 8:35
axle-tree 8:35
aye 'yes, certainly’ 2:29,33; 3:12; 5:12;

9:25

baby 4:25
back n., a., v., adv. 2:23; 3:4; 4:23.:;

9:22

back-end ‘autumn; latter part of a period
of time’ 4:23.:

back-over ‘bchind'
backwards 9:22
bar/away ‘backwards’
bacon 4:23.:; 5:34.:
bad 4:23.:; 9:18
badep.t. of bide5:29.:
badly pred. a. ‘sick, ill’, cf. 9:16
badly adv. 9:24
bag n. (also ‘udder') 3:4; 4:23.:
bagup 'to stemudder'
1min: ‘child’ 4:33.:
bait v. 2:22; 3:7; 6:54
baiting 'snack meal’ 6:5.4
bake 5:294; 9:61
bake-board'baking-board’
baker 7:16
bake-stone 4:23.:; 5:29.:
bale n. 5:34.:
balk 3:9; 4:30.:; 8:36.:

[ml/cspl. 'hay-loft’
ball :1. 4:30.:
ball-beaded ‘bald’ 4:30.:
lmllock ‘testicle’ 4:23.:
band n. (also‘string’) 8:32
bandp.t. of bind 4:23.:
bangv. (also‘beat’)4:26.:
bank n. (slope)4:23.:; pl.n. e1.0:27
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bannock ‘unleavened cake of bread’
4:23.11

bar n., v. 2:23; 3:8; 4:33.:
barefoot 4:33.:; 5:29.:
barely 5:29.:
bargain 7:18.:-
bark n. v. (of tree)4:33.:
bark v. n. (of dog)4:19.:
barley 4:33.:
barm n. (leavcn)4:19.:
barrel 4:23.:; 7:16
barren a. 4:23.:
barren n. ‘vulva. of cow' 4:25
barrow 2:17; 4:23.:

Barrow pl.n. 4:19.: n.1
barrowful 7:23
Barth pl.n. 4:19.: 11.1
basin 4:23.:; 7:17
bastard 4:27.:
bat (animal) 4:25
batep.t. of bite 5:29.:
bath 3:4; 4:27.:

Baugh Fell pl.n. 0:4,26
bawl v. (of cattle: 'to low') 2:24,30;

629.1:
be 3:10; 5:5.a; 9:79

(for is, are, was, were, sec9:79)
beak 1:. 5:37.11
beal v. ‘bcllow’ 5:38; 9:65
beam :1. (also in plough-beam) 3:17; 5:37.:
bean 5:37.:
bear v. 3:10; 5239.1;9:58

p.t. 5:29.1; p.p. 4:39.:

bearer 5:39.:
beard 2:35; 3:10; 5:39.:
beast 3:17; 5:37.11;8:41; 9:9,:
beat v. 2:37; 5:37.:; 9:62
beauty 6:16.:
because7:7; 9:87
bed: 11.‘stream' 0:1,2; 2:15; 4:13.:; 8:4.:;

pl.n. cl. 0:28
bed 3:2; 4213.1; 9:4.3
bee 3:10;5:5.:1

beech 5:5.2
beef 3:10; 5:5.12
beer 5:8.4
beestingspl. (first milk after calving)

5:5.3
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beast-milk‘beestings’
beet 2:37; 5:51

beetle 5:5.9
begin 2:8; 9:56.:
behave 7:3
behind 8:523; 9:22
belch 4:13.:
belmg ‘belong’4:13.1;4:26.1fn.
believe 5:5.o
bell 11.4:13.:
bellow v. (of bull) 4:13.1 J
bellows(es) 4213.1; 8254.1;9:15
belly 4:13.:
belly-timber ‘supporting food’
Izclly-wmk 'stomach-ache'
below 7:3
belt 4:13.:
bench see bin/e
bend v. 4113.1;9:67
bent n. (coarse grass) 4:13.:

pl.n. cl. 0:35
berry 4:20.:
beside 9:85
besom 5:5.9; 5:37.: n.1
bestsup.9:18 1
bettcr‘comp. (also ‘more') 2:20,“; 9:18
bettermorc ‘better' 7:23; 9:18
bible 5:11.11
bid v. 9:60.;-
biddy ‘louse’ 4:6
bide v. ‘endurc, stay' 5:11.1; 9:54 }

p.t. 5:29.:
bier 5:8.1

big 4:6
bigg (barley) 4:5.0; 8:7
Biggin, Digging pl.n. 2:8; 45.11
Bigholmepl.n. 0:35
bill-book ‘hcdging-bill’ 4:5.1
billy 'malepet lamb’
bin 3:]; 4:5.1
bind 3:1; 4:7.1; 8:32; 9:56.:

p.t. 4:23.1;p.p. 4:44 11.
bind-weed 8:32
binb ‘stone bench, ~ slab’ 4:17.:; 8:4.:
bird 3:3; 4:8.1

birk ‘bircb' 2:16; 3:3; 4:8.3; 8:4.2
birth 4:8.2; 8:40,54.1
biscuit 7:17

bishop 7:20.:
bit n. 4:5.1

:1bit (a short time) 9:23
bitch 415.1
bite v. 3:12; 5:11.:; 9:54

p.t. 5:29.:

bitter 4:5.1
billing-1:00p 'gate-postto which gate

fastens’ 1:17; 4:6
black 4:23.:
black-bum'black-berry' 1:17;4:43
black’bead ‘worm usedas bait; pimplc'

4:23.:

bladder 4:14.:
blade 5:29.:
blueberry ‘bilbcrry' 5:29.:; 7:23
blue/1y‘bluebottle' 5:29.:
blain 5:31
blalee pl.n. el. O:24,25
blame 5:29.:
blanket 4:23.;
blale v. 'bleat’ 2:22; 5:34 11.
blather v. ‘emit sound’ 4:23.:; 8:12.:
bleach 5:37.:
blecd 5:5.:; 9:67
bless 3:2; 4:14.:; 9:66

blessing 8:8
blind a., n. 4:7.1
blinders ‘blinkers’
blind-mouse ‘shrcw-mouse'
bladder v. 'bellow, emit sound’ 1:17;

4:37
blood 3:6; 5:19

blow v. 6:91; 9:62.:

p.t. 6:15.:
blue 2:31; 3:14; 6:15.:

blue-milk ‘skim-milk'
blush 4:42.:
boar 2:39; 5:33

board (also ‘door’) 2:35; 3:15; 5:21.: 11.
boat 5:33
bob (shilling) 4:37; 9:13.:
body (also ‘person’) 3:5; 4:36.:
bog-bellied'corpulent’ 1:17
bogey 5:44
bogs pl. (waterlogged land on fells)

4:36.:

boil 1:. 2:29; 5:11.:

boil v. 229,30; 6:19.:
bolster 2:34; 4:38.:; 8:36.:
bolt r1. 2:34; 3:16; 4:38.:
bone 1:8,27; 2:38; 5:29.:
bonnet 4:364; 7:15
bonny a., adv. 4:36.:
book 5:17.1b
bool n. ‘curvcd kettle bandle’ 2:32; 5:18b
boon-day“day of gratuitoushelp’ 5:17.:b
boose ‘cow-stall' 5:17.1a
boom-bead ‘front of cow-stall’
boot 5:17.:
boozer 5:25
border 5:45 n.a
bore v. 3:19; 5:43.:
borrow 2:17; 4:36.1; 7:13

[IDS/cl"‘partition betweencow-stalls’
4:36.:; 8:18

boss(master,foreman)4:37
both 5:29.:; 9:45
bother 4:37
bottle 3:5; 4:36.:
bottom 3:5; 4:361; 8:50

pl.n. cl. 0:30
bough n., v. 5:20.:
bounce 5:25
bound p.p. 8:32; 9:51.:
b(o)ur!ree ‘elder' 5:21.r.
how 11.6:12.:
bowels 5:24.:
bowl 1:. 4:38.:
braces pl. 5:34.:
bracken 4:23.:
brae 5:29.:
brake :1. 3:17; 5:38

bramble 4:23.:
bran 11.3:4; 4:23.::

branch 4:23.5
brandretl; ‘squarcframeof iron fixed

over the fire to hold a kettle’
bran! ‘steep’ 4:23.:
brass (also ‘money’) 4:27.:
brassenedp.p.a.‘brazen,shameless,

impudent' 4:27.:
brat ‘coarseapron’4:23.:
bray v. ‘beat’6:6
bread 4:14; 5:37.:
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break (dial, of milk: ‘curdle’, of cow:
‘not hold‘) 3:3; 4:18.:,24.:; 9:58
pm. 2:17; 4:23.:;

p.p. 3:5; 4:36.:; 9:51.:
breakfast 8:41.:
breast 4:18.:
breath 3:3; 4:18.:
breathe 5:37.:
bredcv. ‘spread’65.:
breeches 4218.2;9:14
breed n., v. 5:5.:
breed v. 9:67

p.t., p.p. 4:14.:
brew 3:14; 6:15.:; 9:64

briar 3:18; 5:30
brick 3:3; 4:10.:
brie/ale ‘brittle' 4:10.:
bride 5:11.:
bridge seebrig
bridle 5:11.:
brig ‘bridge’2:14; 4:5.:; 8:7
bright 4:11.a; 4:21.:
brim n. 4:10.:
brim v. (of sow: 'beon heat')4:18.:
bring 4:5.:; 8:53.:

p.t., p.p. 4:40.:; 9:68

brisk 4:10.:
brist v. ‘burst’ 4:18.:; 8:26.:,40; 9:57.:

p.t. 4:27.:
bristles pl. 4:10.:,42.::
broad 5:29.:
brock (badger)2:17; 3:5; 4:36.:
brag ‘twig' 1:17; 4:37
broken-bred‘rough-bred'
brood :1. 5:17.11)
broom 5:17.:b
brotl: 4:36.:
brother 5:19; 8:12.:
brought p.t., p.p. 4:40.:; 9:68
brow 5:24.:
brown 5:24.:
bruise 6:17.:
brummel ‘bramble’ 4:43; 5:19; 8:31
brush n., v. 4:42.:
bucket 4:42.:; 7:15
buckle‘goodcondition'
buffet 'hassock’ 4:42.o; 7:15
bug :1. 4:43
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buggered ‘exhaustcd, jaded’ 4:42.:
buggy adv. ‘exceedingly’ 4:43
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gap 4:23.:

pl.n. el. 0:22
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gapstead(gapin wall)
gape 3:18; 5:29.:
garage 7:18.:

garden 7:17

gam ‘yarn' 4:33.:; 8:6

garret 7:17
Gardsdale pl.n. 0:1; 4:33.:; 8910,52“:- n.
gartb ‘yard' 4:33.:; 8:6,40

pl.n. cl. 0:32

gasp 4:27.:

gate (in wall or fence) seeyell
gate n. ‘track’ 5:29.:; 8:6

agate ‘at work' 5:29.:
gather 4:17.:
gaumless‘stupid' 6:125; 7:16
gaup “gape, starc’ 4:30.:
gavelock ‘crowbar’ 5:29.:

gawf 'laugh loudly' 6:10
Gawthrop pl.n. 0:1,23; 6:10; 8:26.:

guy a. ‘considerablc' 6:4.a
intcns.adv. ‘very’ 9:24

geal v. ‘crack' 5:30

gee int. call to horses: ‘turn right' 5:6

geesepl. 5:5.:; 9:12
geld v. 4:13.:; 8:6; 9:67
geld a. ‘barren, sterilc' 4:132; 8:6
gelding 11.8:8
general 7:11
gentle 7:17
George 5:45
gessling ‘gosling’ 3:2; 4:14;; 8:8,51
get 2:14; 4:17.a.24.:; 8:6; 9:60.:

p.t. 4:23.:
ghost 5:33
giggle 4:6
gill ‘(ravine w.) mountain stream’ 4:5..1;

8:6; pl.n. el. 0:22.28,36
gill 'young sow' 4:5.6; 8:6
gimlck ‘gimlet’ 8:25
gimmer ‘young ewe’ 4:5.0; 8:6
gipsy 4:5.1
girdle ‘griddle,bakingplate‘4:183;8:26.:
girs ‘grass' 2:16; 4:188; 8:40
girl ‘great, big' 2:16; 4:183; 8:26.:
girth 4:1813,19 n.2; 8:6,40

gin int. (call to pigs)

gist v. ‘put cattleon hired pasturc'5:11.6
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give 4:5.:; 8:6,44; 9:60.:

p.t. 4:23.:; p.p. 5:5.::
give over ‘stop work'
glad 4:23.:
glass4:27.:; 8:16
glis/ey ‘glittering' 4:5.:; 8:16
glare ‘stare’ 5:44; 8:16

glove 5:19; 8:16

gnaw 3:8; 6:9.:
go 5:29.: n.:; 9282

pr.p. 7:20.: i
goat 3:19; 5:33

gob ‘gab, mouth’ 4:36.:
gobble v. 4:36.:

sass-er.soggy“cgg’4:37
gold 4:38.:
golosh 7:21
good 1:6; 5:19; 9:18

goose 5:17.:; pl. 9:12
goose-gob ‘gooseberry' 4:37
gospel (also ‘truth’) 4:36.:
gossip n., v. 4:361; 7:17

governor (also ‘fathcr’) 7:11
gow/c ‘corc of fruit’ 4:38.:
gawk ‘cuckoo‘ 6:12;.
grab 4:25
grain n. ‘branch; prong' 6:5.4
grain (corn) 6:4..1 I
granary 6:4.3

grand 4:23.:
‘grandbaim ‘grandchild' :

grandmother 8:32
granite 7:17
grant 4:23.:.

grapple 4:23.:

grass seegir:
grate n. 5:34.:

gravel 4:23 4
grave v. ‘dig' 5:29.:
grave n. 5:29.:

graze 3:7; 5:34.:

greasen., v. 5:37.:

great sce gir:
.greedy 5:5.: i

green 3:10; 5:5.: '

greet ‘weep’
grey 3:7; 625.;-

grid 4:10 :1.

grill 4:10 :1.
grind 4:10.:; 9256.2

p.p. 4:44
grindstone 4:10.:

groan 5:29.:
grab v. ‘pick onc’s nose' 4:37
grocer 5:43.: n.2
groan n. ‘snout' 3:14; 6:19 n.a
groop n. ‘drain in cow-stall’ 5:17.:
grope 5:29.:; 9:66
ground 3:6; 4:44
grounds pl. ‘dregs, sediment' 8:32; 9:14
ground-work (foundation of wall)
grouse 5:25; 9:13.:
grow 2:34; 3:16; 6:12.:; 9:62.:

p.t. 6:15.:
grub (larva) 4:42.:
grub (food) 4:42.:
gruel 6:17.:
gru/I v. ‘grunt’ 4:43
grumble 8:31
guest 4:13.:; 8:6
gully (gutter) 4:42.:
gully (knife) 4:43

gum euphem.for God
by gum! int. ‘by God!’ 4:43

gumspl. 5:19
guts pl. (stomach) 4:42.:
gutter n., v. 4:42.6

hack n., v. 4:23.:
haddock 7:20.:
[mg-worm ‘adder' 4:23.: :1.
hail n. 6:4.1
hair 3:18; 5:29.:

bale ‘whole' 5:29.:
half 2:22; 4:30.:; 5:34 :1.
halfpenny 4:30.:; 8:34.:; 9:5
halfpennyworth 7:11; 8:34.:
hall 2:23; 4:30.:; 8:36.:
halt 4:30.: :1.
halter 3:2; 4:29.:; 8:34.:
ham 4:23.:
hamespl. 5:29.:; 8:27
hamlet 4:23.:; 7:15
hammer 4:23.:
hand 2:23; 4:23.:

pl. 2:42; 9:9.:;

handful 8:32; 9:13.:
handkerchief 8:34.:
handle 4:23.:
handsome 8:32
hank (skcin; loop) 3:4; 4:23.::
bank/e‘entangle’4:23.:
happen v. 2:17; 4:23.:; 8:19,52.:; 9:65
happenadv. ‘pcrhaps'9:22
harbour 4:19.:

pl.n. el. 0:22
hard 3., adv. 4:33.:; 9:17.:,21
hardly 9:24
hare 5:29.:
harm 2:22,33,57; 4:33.:

harness 4:33.:; 7:18.:
barns 'brains' 3:8; 4:19.:
harrow 4:25
bar-tree‘heelof gate’4:19.:
harvest 4:33.:
haspn., v. 4:13.:
hat 4:23.:
hatch v. 4:29.:
batter/e ‘shock of sheaves’4:23.:; 7:21
haunt 3:4; 4:23.s
have 4:29 n.2; 8:44; 9:69

has 8:54.:
Imver ‘oats' 4:23.::
Haw in pl.ns. 0:27; 6:9.u
Hawespl.n. 0:26
haws(hawthorn berries)seccat-haw:
hay 6:5.2
hay(time) = hay-making season
haze :1.5:30
hazel 4:13.:; 8:51; pl.n. el. 0:35
he 2:27; 3:10; 5:5.:; 9:31
head 2:37; 5:37.:; 9:13.:
beadrigg‘headland'
headstone 7:23
Ileadwar/c ‘headache’
boa] n. ‘pasture ground’ 5:38
heap 3:17; 5:37.:
hear 3:10; 5:8.:; 9:65.:

p.t., p.p. 4:19.:; 5:8.:,40
hearse 5:39.:
heart 3:8; 4:19.:
hearthstone 4:19.:; 8:40,43
heat 2:38; 3:17; 5:37.:
heave 5:37.:; 9:61
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heaven 3:2; 4:13.:
heavy 4:13.:
bebbuck 'bluc-milk cheese’
bee/e‘end-board of cart; hatch-door'

4:13.:; 8:4.:

heck-berry 'bird-cherry' 4:13.:; 8:53.:
hedge 4:13.:
heel 3:174; 5:37.:
be]: v. ‘accustom sheepto new pasturc'

4:13.:; 9:67

be]! :1. ‘haft' 4:13.:
heifer 4:14.:
height 4:11.:
hell 2:14,22; 4:13.:

Helms pl.n. 0:26
help 4:13.:; 9:57.:,66

[Jen—bull‘hen-coop’ 4:43
her p. pron. 9:31
her, hersposs.pron 9:36
herself 9:37
herb 4:20.:
here 2:53; 3:10; 5:11.:;9:22
herring 3:3; 4:20.:; 5:8.:

hiccup v. 4:15
the hiccups 4:15; 9:4.:

hide n., v. 3:12; 5:11.:; 9:54
hiding 5:11.:
high 2:28; 3:10,“; 5:7.:
bike v. ‘butt’ 5:12
hill 2:14; 4:5.3

pl.n. el. 0:27
hilt (handle of spade) 4:5.:
him! n. ‘farm-labourer' 5:11.:; 8:48

hind a. 4:7.:
bind-beck ‘back end-board of cart'
hind-quarter 4:7.:
bing v. ‘hang’ 3:1 ; 4:17.3; 9:56.:

p.p. 4:42.:
Musing-crook 'primir. hinges' 4:17.:
binging—stoop‘post on which gate hangs’
hingings pl. ‘hinges’ 4:17.a; 8:8
hip (on body) 4:5.3
hip (fruit of wild rose) seesboop
hippings (infants cloths) 9:14
hire 3:12; 5:14.:
birings pl. ‘statutc-fair’ 5214.2;9:14
IJirpIe v. ‘limp’
bis/c v. breathe short, pant' 4:5..1;8:26.;-
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In'sself'himself‘ 9:37
hit v. 4:5.5; 9:60.:,67
hive n. 5:11.:
hoarse 5:33
bog ‘young sheeptill first shearing'2:18;

4:36.:

bog n. ‘clamp' 4:37
bog v. ‘storc in field' 4:37
hold 4:32 n.; 9:62

p.r. 3:2; 4:14.:
hole 2:39; 5:43.:
holiday 3:4; 4:23.:; 7:12

Imlh'n ‘holly' 4:36.:; 8:38 n.
pl.n. el. 0:22,24,35

hollow 4:36.:
holme ‘water-meadow’ 0:6; 2:33; 3:16;

4:38.:

pl.n. cl. 0:33,36
home 1:8; 2:38,47; 5:29.:
home-fields (fields nearest farmstead)
honest 7:16
honestly 8:41.:
honey 4:42.:
hoof 3:15; 5:17.:

pl. 2:32; 9:9.3
hook (also'hip-bone') 5:17.:

small hook (billhook)
hoop :1. 5:17.:
hope 5:43.: n.1
hopper ‘seed-basket’ 4:36.:
horn 4:39.:
horse 4:39.: n.:; 8:40,54.:
Izorsing (of mare) 'maris appetens'
horse—lice‘wood lice'
hose 5:43.:
1:01; 1:9, 2:38; 5:29.:

hour 3:16; 5:26.:
house 1:9,11,14; 5:24.:
house obs. ‘living—room’
how adv. 2:33; 5:24.:; 9:21

however 9:24
howl v. 5:25
lmggan‘hip-boneof cow' 5:19; 8:51
bull ‘out-building for animals'4:43
Imm v. (of cow) ‘low’ 4:43
humane 2:57
hundred num. 2:47; 4:42.:; 7:16;

8:26.:,52.1; 9:27

hunger 4:42.:; 8:33
hungered (hungry) 8:52.:
hungry 7:22
hunt 4:42.:
hurt n., v. 3:6; 4:46.3; 9:67
husband 3:6; 4:42.:; 8:32,51
husk 4:43
hut 4:43
hutch 4:42.:
huzzy 8:34.:

I pron. 2:29; 9:30
ice 5:11.:
ice-shackle‘icicle' 4:36.:
idle 5:11.:
if 9:87

ignorance 8:38.:
ignorant 7:20.:
ill 3:1; 4:5.5; 9:18
imagine 7:7
in 8:33.:; 9:22,85
inch 4:5.::; 9:13.;

indeed 5:5.:; 7:2
ing f.n. e1. ‘river-pasture, meadow’ 0:33;

4:17.:

lnglcton pl.n. 2:58; 8:33
innocent 7:16
inside 9:22
instead 7:2
(in)stead of 7:7; 9:85
inmck “enclosedpiece of moorland' 4:23;:

pl.n. el. 0:22,31
(in)tcstincs pl. 7:7
into 8:49; 9:85

iron 5:14.:
Isaac 7:20.:
island 5:11.:
it pcrs. pron. 9:6,31
it poss.pron. 'its' 9:36
itself 9:37
ivy 5:11.:

jackdaw 6:10
jaded 5:34.:
jamb 3:4; 4:23.:
jammy-longlegs ‘heron’ 4:25
January 4:13.:
jealous 7:20.:

iceup (call to horseto go on)
Jenkinson 4:17.;
Jew 6:14.2

jigged 'exhausted'4:6
jigger ‘kettle’ 4:6
jike v. ‘throb’ 5:12
jimmers pl. ‘hinges' 4:13.:
■lmy-spinner ‘daddy-longlegs' 4:17.:
jockey ‘hay-cock’ 4:37
john 5:43.:: n.:
join 6:19.:
joiner 6:19.:
joint 2:30; 6:19.:
joke 5:43.:
jolly 9:24
inpper (var. of jockey) ‘1argc hay-cock“

1:17

journey 4:46.:
iuck (call to hens),var. of chuck
June 6:17.:

junket 4:43; 7:15
just adv. 2:16; 4:42.:: n.; 8:41.:; 9:24

kale 5:34.:
leeckv. ‘tilt’ 4:15
[cede-bar ‘tilting-bar of cart’
kedloc/e ‘charlock’ 4:13.:; 8:4.:,52.: n.
keen 5:5.:
keep 5:5.:; 9:66
Keighleypl.n. 8:9
Ice" ‘know, rccognize’ 4:13.:; 8:52.:;

9:62.2,6S
A-cnsbak:1.‘mark for recognizing'
kernel (alsousedof boil) 2:55; 4:8.-.-
Ices!)‘cow-parsnip'
Irexlop 'rcnnet’ 4:14.:; 8:4.:,53.:
kest v. ‘cast; mould' 3:2; 4:29.2; 9:67

Iceslenp.p. adj. 2:15; 4:29.:
Ice: ‘ruhbish’ 4:13.:; 8:4.:
kettle 4:13.:; 8:4.:

key 2:28; 5:37.: n.:
kid (child) 4:5.5; 8:4.:
kidney 4:6
kill 4:6; 8:52.:; 9:65
kiln (in pl.ns.ki1[) 0:23; 8:38.:
lain n. ‘crack in skin, chap' 4:5.:; 8:4.:
kin (relatives) 4:5.3
kind a. 3:12; 4:7.:
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kindness 7:16
kindle 4:5.:; 8:32
kindling (firewood) 4:5.:; 8:8
king 4:5.::
kink-cough‘whooping-cougli'4:5.:;

8:4.:

Icimzins‘side—posts of fireplacc'
kirk 'church’ 4:13.:;8:4.:

pl.n. cl. 0:34
kiss 2:14; 3:1; 4:5.:; 9:66

leis: “wooden chest’ 8:4,:
kit (wooden pail) 3:1; 4:6
kitchen 4:5.:; 7:15
kitling n. ‘kitten' 4:17.:; 7:17; 8:8
killle v. ‘kitten 4:17.::
kittle v. ‘tickle’ 4:5.:; 8:4.:
knacker 4:25
knave 5:29.:
knead 3:17; 5:37.:; 9:67

knee 525.:
knife 5:11.:
knit 2:6,14; 4:5.:; 9:67

knitting-stick ‘knitting-shcath’ 0:12
knock 4:36.!
Icnockle ‘knuckle' 4:36.:
Knoll (mountain) 4:38.:
know 2:22,34; 3:8; 6:9.:; 9:62.:

p.t. 6:15.:
Icye,kyne pl. ‘cows' 5:11.:; 9:12.15
leysly ‘fastidious' 5:12

labour, labourer 5:34.:
lad 4:23.:

lmle v. ‘load' 5:29.:; 9:61
lailer 'loadcr'
[ailing-can“(in can for ladling’ 5:29.:
laist “shoe-last‘ 4:27.:; 6:5.:
lait v. ‘seck’ 6:5.:; 9:67
lake n. 5:34.:
lake v. ‘play' 6:5.:; 9:66
lamb 3:7; 4:23.:; 8:31
lame a. 5:29.:
lame v. ‘injure’ 5:29.:
lamp 4:23.;
land 4:23.:; 8:32

landlord 8:32
lane, sec loan
lung-streaked‘at full length'5:37.;
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language 4:23.:; 8:33
lantern 4:23.:; 7:15

lap (drink) 4:23.:
larch (tree) 4:33.:
lark (bird) 4:33.:
lark (bit of fun) 4:33.:
lash n. 'plenty' 4:25
lass(girl) 4:27.:
last v. 4:27.:
late 3:18; 5:29.:; 9:17.:

comp. 4:23.:; sup. 4:27.:; 9:17.:
lately 9:23
lath 4:23.:
lat/)9 ‘hay-barn' 0:5,8; 3:18; 5:29;;

8:54.:
lather 4:23.:; 8:12.:
laugh 4:27.:; 34.:; 8:9.:; 9:61
laughter 4:34.:; 8:9.:
laughter 'brood, littcr’ 4:34.: n.; 8:9.:

law 3:8; 629.6
lay v. 6:5.:; 9:64
lea n. 'scythe'3:10; 5:5.:o
lea pl.n. e1.0:31
lead n. (the metal; milk-pan; salting-

trough) 5:37.:
leadv. (also‘cart hay') 5:37.:; 9:67
leaf (on tree) 5:37.:
leaf n. (fat) 5:37.:
leak v. 5:37.:.
lean v. 5:37.:; 9:65
learn (also ‘teach’) 4:19.:,20.:; 5:40; 9:65

p.t., p.p. 2:16,53; 8:52.:-

least sup. 5:37.1; 9:18
leather 4:13.:; 8:12.:
leave 2:37; 3:17; 5:37.:
leg (limb) 4:13.:; 9:7.:
leg n. ‘baseof stack’ 1:17; 4:13.:
leggings p1. 'flooring near drain in cow-

stall' 1:17; 4:13.:; 8:8
lend 4:14.a
length 4:13.:; 8:17
lep v. ‘lap, wrap' 4:15; 9:66
less comp. 4:14.c; 9:18,24
lessconj. ‘unless' 9:87
lesson3:2; 4:13.:
let 3:2; 4:14.:; 9:62.67
library 8:40
licence 7:16; 9:9.:

lick 4:5.:
lie 1).,v. (tell a lie) 5:7.2
life 5:11.:

lift v. 4:5.::
ligg v.i., v.t. ‘lie; lay' 4:5.:; 8:7; 9:60.:
ligger-of] n. ‘dry cow’ 1:17
light n., a. 3:10; 4:11.:,c

lights pl. (offal, lungs)9:14
light v. 3:10; 4:11.:; 9:67
lightning 4:11.2;8:8
like a., v., prep. 5:11.:; conj. 9:87
like a: con}. 9:87
like adv. 9:25
-like suff. 9:16
lilac 7:20.:
limb 3:1; 4:5.:
limber 'cart-shaft’ 4:5.:
limestone 5:11.:
limit 3:1; 4:5.:
linchpin 4:5.3
line 5:11.:
linen 3:1; 4:5.:; 7:15
ling ‘heather’ 4:5.::
link n., v. 4:17.:
lip 4:5.:
[is]; a. ‘agilc, 4:6
[isle n. 'groin' 4:17.::
listen 4:5.::
lit/ling n. 'thickening'5:11.:; 8:11
little 2:29; 5:11.:; 11:41.2;9:18
live v. 2:37; 5:5.9; 9:65.:

lizard 4:17.:
load :1. 5:33
loaf n. 5:29.:,33
loan :1.‘lane' 5:43.:
loaning n. 'lane, street’ 2:39; 5:43.:
lobby 4:36.:
local 2:20; 3:9; 5:43.: n.2
loft 2:47
log n. 2:10
London 7:20.:
long a. 2:17; 4:26.:; 8:33

comp., sup. 8:33; 9:17.:
longish 7:17
long-settle n. (couch) 4:13.:
look 5:17.:; 9:66
lop n. 'flea’ 4:36.:
lop v. 4:37
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Ioppered‘coagulated,curdled'6:125;
8:52.:

lose v. seeloss
lossn. 4:36.:
loss v. ‘lose’ 4:36.:; 5:43.: n.2; 9:55,66
loup v. 'leap’ 3:16; 6:12.5; 9:66
loup n. 'stitch, loop’ 6:12.:
loups pl. ‘stepping-stones’ 6:12;; 9:14
louse 5:24.:

pl. 9:12
love 4:42.:
love-[east (Primitive Methodists’prayer

meeting)
low a. 6:94:
low :1.‘flamc' 3:16; 6:12.:
lowse a. ‘loose, free’, v. ‘1et loose’ 6:12.:
lug n. 'ear' 4:42.:
lug-bole ‘ear-holc' 5:43.:
lug-mark 'ear-mark on sheep’
luggy ‘tangled’ (of hair)
lump n. (mass,10:; swelling) 4:43
lurid pl.n. :1. 4:42.:
Lunds pl.n. 0:22,35
Lune r.n. 0:26; 5:18a
lung 4:42.:

machine 3:10; 5:6; 7:6
mad 3:2; 4:14.n,23.2
maggot 4:25
maid, -en 6:4.:
main a. 6:4.:
make v. 3:4; 4:24.:

p.t., p.p. 5:29.: n.1; 8:35
make n. (kind) 4:24.:
male 5:34.:
malt 4:30.: ::.3
man 4:23.:; 9:12

manage 4:23.:; 8:54.:
mane 5:29.4

manger 6:4.:

many 4:13.:; 9:45
mar v. 4:19.:

marble 4:33.::
March 4:33.:
mare 5:39.:

mark n., v. (usu. of sheep) 4:33.:
market 4:33.:; 7:15
marped ‘idiotic’ 4:33.:
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marpment‘idiotic things'
marrow (in bones) 4:23.:

marrow ‘one’s equal' 4:25
marsh—mallow 4:19.:
Martinmas 4:33.:
marvel 4:19.:
mashn. (bran+oats) 4:23.:
mason 2:38; 5:29.::

mass 4:27.:

master(also‘husband’)6:4.:; 9:44
Mathew pers.n. 7:14
mat 4:23.:

match n., v. (contest) 4:23.:
match (for lighting) 4:23.:
mate n. 5:34.:

matter (also ‘pus') 4:23.:
May 6:4.3

may v. 6:4.:; 9:77

p.t. 9:77
maybe 9:25
may-bappen‘perhaps'4:23.:;9:25
maze 5:34.:

me 5:5.5; 9:30

meadow 4:14.:
meal (coarse flower) 5:37.:
meal (of eating)5:29.:
mean v. 5:37.: n.:; 9:65

p.t., p.p. 4:144:
measles 4:15; 9:4.:

measure n., v. 4:13.:; 7:19

meat n. 4:2; 5:37.:
medicine 4:13.:; 7:11

meet v. 5:5.:; 9:67

p.t., p.p. 4:14.:

meg 'small coin, half-penny’ 4:15
me]! n. ‘mallet’ 4:15
melt 4:13.:; 9:57.:,67
memory 4:13.:; 7:10,11

men pl. 9:12
mend v. 4:13.:; 9:67

meme ‘kindncss‘
mention 8:22.:

merry 2:17; 4:20.:
Metcalf fam.n. 8:52.: n.
mettle n. 4:13.:

mew v. 5:25
mice pl. 5:11.:; 9:12
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midden (dung-hill, refuse-heap) 4:5.6;
7:17; 8:8

middle 2:58; 4:5.:
middling a...adv. ‘fair; fairly well' 9:16
midgespl. 4:5,:
might n. 4:11 n.
might p.t. 4:11 n.; 9:77
mile 5:11.:; 9:13.:
mild 3:12; 5:13
milk 4:5.:
milk-beast: 'cows’ 0:8
milking (yield of milk)
mill n. 4:5.3; 8:38.:
mind n., v. 4:7.2
mine n., miner 5:11.:;

mine pron. 5:11.:; 9:36
mingle 3:1; 4:17.:; 8:33
minnowspl. 4:15
minute n. 9:13.:
miracle 7:8
mire :1. 3:12; 5:14.:

pl.n. cl. 0:24,29
miser 5:11.:
mission 8:22.:
missus'wife’ 624.: n.; 7:16; 9:4.:
mist (usu. white mist or bottom mist);

thick mist (=fog) 4:5.:
mistake 4:24.:
mister 6:4.3 n.

mitten (also‘thick winter glove')
4:5.1; 7:15

mixture 7:19
modern 4:36.:
moider ‘worry' 6:19.:
Monday 2:18; 3:5; 4:36;; 7:12,23

money 4:42.:
mongrel 4:43; 7:22

month 5:19
pl. 8:43; 9:94.133

moo 5:18b
mac! n. ‘mould, soil' 5:18b

moon 3:15; 5:17.:

moor 2:35; 3:15; 5:21.:

more comp. 1:6; 2:38; 5:29.:; 9:18,19

morn, morning 3:8; 4:33.:

in the mom ‘tomorrow morning' 9:23
most sup. 5:29.:; 9:18,19,45
mostly 9:24
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p.t. 4:23.:; p.p. 4:42.:
sister 4:5.::
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sit 3:1; 4:5.:; 9:60.:

six 4:17.:; 9:27

sixth 9:27
sixty 2:14
sleail v. 'spread hay’ 2:22; 6:6; 8:5; 9:65
skailer‘hay-sprcadingmachine’2:22
skell-baose‘partition at top endof cow-

stall' 4:15; 8:5

s/eelp“beat,slap'4:15
s/eenv. ‘squint’ 2:14; 4:15; 8:5
skep (sewing-basket; straw-hive) 4:13.:;

8:5

on skew 'askew’ 6:14.:; 9:21
skill 4:5.5; 8:5
skilly (thin grucl) 4:6; 8:5
skim 4:5.8; 8:5

skirt 3:3; 4:8.:; 8:5
skin 2:14; 4:5.5; 8:5
sky 3:12; 5:11.:; 8:5

slat/e‘hollow in fell-side’
pl.n. el. 0:24,30,36; 4:23.:

slacks‘hollowsnearcow’stailbone’
4:23.:

slag :1. 4:25
slantway adv. ‘slanting’ 9:21.:
slamya. ‘slanting'4:25
slape ‘slippery’ 625.:
slashv. (trim hedges)4:23.:
slate n. 5:29.::
slaughter 3:16; 4:34.:
slay 9:61
slec/en. ‘slack (coal)’ 3:2; 4:15
sleek v. “quench, douse a fire' 4:13.:;

8:4.:

sled n. (on runners) 4:15
sleep 5:5.:; 9:66
sleet 5:6
sleeve 5:5.o
slenk n. ‘slink’ (prematurely born animal)

4:15
slenkman‘knacker’
slepv. ‘slap'4:15
slice 5:11.::
slip v. (bear prematurely) 4:6
slodder v. ‘spill. splash’ 4:37
sloespl. 5:29.:
5100/:n. ‘worthlessperson’5:17.:.
slough(snake'scastskin) 4:42.:; 8:9:
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slow .1.6:9.:; 9:21
slowp v. ‘eat noisily’ 5:25
slug n. 3:6; 4:43 .
slush 4:42.:.
smack 4:25
small (also 'thin') 4:30.:
smart a., v. 4:19.:

smit v. ‘mark sheep’4:5.:; 9:54
smite v. 5:11.:; 9:54

smithy 3:1; 4:5.5; 8:11
smittle a. (infectious),v. (infect) 4:5.: I'
smock :1. 4:36.:
smock n. ‘smoke’ 5:18b
smooz—bolc‘hare- or rabbit-hole in wall’

5:183.

snagv. 'trim, cut off’ 4:23.:
snagger‘hedging-bill’
snail 3:10; 5:5.:
snaipv. 'snub,cut short' 6:5.5
snaze v. ‘trim hedges'5:30
snack n. ‘door—latch’,v. ‘latch’ 4:15
snore 3:19; 5:44

mark v. ‘snore' 5:44
snot n. 4:36.:

snortedp.p. a. ‘foul with snot’
snout 5:24.:

snow n., v. 3:8; 6:94; 9:62.: n.:
so 1:9; 5:29.:; 9:24

so as ‘so that' 9:87
soak 5:43.:
soap 5:29.:

social a., :1. 8:22.: I
sock 4:36.:
sod n. (turf) 4:37
sodden p.p. a. 4:36.:
sadder v. ‘seethe' 4:36.:
soft 4:36.:

soggy 4:37
solderer 6:9,:
soldier 3:16; 6:12.:
sole :1. 2:39; 5:43.:
sole—plate“sole-shoe on side of mould-

—board’
solution 8:22.:
some 4:42.:; 9:45

somebody 9:45
somewhat ‘something’ 4:42.:; 7:23; 8:45;

9:24

somewhere9:22
son 3:6; 4:42.:

song 4:26.:

soon 3:14; 5:17.:; 9:23

soot 2:31; 5:17.:

soppy 4:36.:

sore a. 5:29.:

sorrow 4:36.:; 7:13

sorry 4:36.: n.
sort n., v. 2:39; 3:19; 5:45

sossv. 'lap’ 4:37
sossn. ‘sloppy food’ 4:37
soul 1:6; 6:9,: :1.
sound :1. 5:24.:

sour 3:16; 5:26.:

south 5:24.:

sow :1. 5:20.:
sow v. 6:9.:; 9:62.:

p.t. 6:15.:

sow/e ‘suck, give suck” 5:24.:; 9255,66
sow/cor 'brick-hood over fireplace for

suckingup smoke’5:24.:
space 5:29.:
spade n. 5:29.:
Spain 6:4.3
spane v. ‘wean’ 3:18; 5:30
spank v. 4:25

spar :1. 4:33.:

spare a. 4:33.:
spark 4:33.:

sparrow 4:23.:; 7:13
spawn n. 6:9.7
speak 3:17; 5:37.33 9:58

p.t. 4:23.:; p.p. 4:36.:
special 8:22.:
spectacles7:11
spectator 7:20.:
specl n. 'splinter, chip' 5:6
speech 525.:
spa-leen. 'spoke' 5:38
spelkn. 'splint’ 4:13.:; 5:6; 8:4.2
spew 3:14; 6:14.:; 9:64

spice ‘sweetmeat’ 5:11.::
spider 5:11.:
spin v. 4:5.:; 9:56.:

p.t. 4:23.:; p.p. 4:42.:
spink n. 'chaffinch bird’

spire 5:14.:
spirit 3:3; 4:9.2
spit v., :1. 4:5.:; 9:60.:.67

spit n. (for meat) 4:5.:
splendid 7:17
spoil 3:12; 6:19.: n.:
sponge 4:42.:

spool 5:17.:

spoon 1:27; 5:17.:
sport 5:45 n.2
spout 3:16; 5:25
sprawl 3:8; 6:95
spread v. 5:37.:; 9:67

spree 2:47; 5:6
spring v. ‘show signs of calving’ 4:5.:

9:56.a; p.t. 4:26.:
squeak 5:37.:
squeal 5:37.:

squeeze 5:38
squire 5:14.:
squirrel 4:9.2
stable:1.5:29.::
stack n., v. 4:23.:
staff 4:27.:

stag n. 'yearling colt’ 4:23.:
Stainrigg pl.n. 5:29.: fn.4; 6:5.4
stair 3:7; 6:7,:

stalea.5:34.:
stalk n. 4:30.:
stall n. 4:30.: n.2
stand 4:23.:; 9:61

p.t. 5:19

slangn. ‘bar, cart-shaft’4:26.:
staplen. 4:23.:
star 4:19.:

starve (also 'suffer fr. cold’) 4:19.:
start n., v. 4:19.:

state 5:34.:
station 5:34.:
slaupings ‘hoof—marks'6:94:

stavern. ‘bar of hay-rack’4:23.:
stead n. 5:37.:
stead of ‘instead of“ 5:37.:
steakn., v. (v. 'fry') 6:5.4
steal v. 5:37.:x;9:58

p.t. 3:18; 5:29.:
p.p. 4:38.:; 8:36;; 9:51.:

steam 5:5.0
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sleeker! p.p. a. ‘restivc’ (of horse) 4:15
stee ‘ladder’ 5:5.9
steel 5:5.o

steer‘youngbullock' 5:8.4
steg n. ‘gander' 4:13.:
stelcn. 'stile’ 5:5.n
stem n. 4213.:

stem v. (leave cow unmilkcd) 4:17.:
step 4:13.:
stepmother‘loosepieceof skin by nail’

4:14.:

stick n. (also ‘knitting-sheath’) 4:5.:
stick v. 4:5.:; 9:56.:
sliddy n. 'anvil' 4:17.:; 8:11
stiff 4:5.:
stifle n. (leg below knee) 5:12
still adv. 4:5.:
stills pl. ‘plough-handles' 4:6
sting v. 4:5.:; 9:56.:
stink 4:5.:; 9:56.:
stir v. 3:3; 4:8:
stir/c n. ‘yearling heifer’ 4:8.:
stirrup 4:9.:
stitch v., :1.4:5.:

stoat n. 5244
stock n. (wooden frame) 4:36.:
stocking 4:36.:; 8:8
stone 1:3; 2:6,24; 5:29.:

stone (weight) 9:13.:
stock n., v. 5:25

stool n. (also ‘wooden baseor frame')
2:31; 5:17.:

sloop n. ‘gate-post’ 4:45.:
stoop v. 3:15; 5:24.:

stop v. (also ‘stay’) 3:5; 4:36.:
stores pl. (store-cattle) 5:43.: n.2
storm 4:39.:

slot n. ‘youngbull’ 4:36.:
stove 5:43.: n.1
slower n. ‘stake. polc’ 6:12.:
straight 2:28; 4:21.:; 9:21
straighten 4:21.:
strain v. (sprain) 5:37.:

stranger 6:44

strap n. (also‘thrashing') 4:25
straw n. 3:18; 5:29.:

straw v. ‘strew' 6:9.5
p.t. 6:15.:
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streak n. 5:5.9
stream 5:37.:
slreck a., adv. ‘straight' 2:16; 4:18.:;

9:21
street 3:10; 5:5.:

stretcher (wooden rod keeping traces
apart) 4:18.:

stricken p.p. a.4:10.:
strickle 4:10.:
stride 5:11.:; 9:54

p.t. 5:29.:
strike 5:11.:; 9:54

p.t.5:29.:
string 4:17.:
strip v. ‘milk lastdrops‘4:18.:
stripping: ‘last dropsof milk’
strive 9:54

p.t. 5:29.:
stroke n., v. 5:33

strong 4:26.:
stub v. (top and tail) 4:42.:
stubble 4:42.a
stulf 4:42.:
stump n. 4:43

sturdy n. (vertigo in sheep,“the gid")
4:46.:

suck :1. ‘ploughshare' 4:43
sudden 4:42.a; 7:18.:

suet 6:15.2; 7:15

sugar 2:31; 3:14; 6:17.:; 8:22 n.
suit n., v. 6:17.:; 9:67

summer 3:6; 4:42.:

summerout v.t. ‘hire summer-pasturefor
cattle'

sun 3:6; 4:42.:

Sunday 7:12

sup n., v. ‘drink’ 4:42.:; 9:55
supper 4:42 a
supplen. ‘striking part of flail’ 4:42.:
support 5:45 n. 2; 7:4

suppose v., conj. 3:19; 5:433; 9:87
sure 6:17.:; 8:22 n.; 9:25

swadn. ‘peapod’4:28.:
Swaddle 4:28.:
swallow n. 4:28.:
swallow v. 4:36.:

swampy 4:28.:
swan 4:28.:

swarmn. (of bees),v. (climb) 4:33.:
swan, swarth pl.n. el. ‘black' 0:23,25
swan/7 n. ‘rind of bacon’ 4:33.:; 8:40
swath n. 5:29;; 8:54.:; 9:9.3
sway 6:5.4
swear 5:39.:; 9:58,61

p.t. 5:29.:
sWeat v., n. 5:37.:; 9:67

sweep 5:5.9; 9:66

sweet 5:5,:

swell 4:13.:; 9:57.:,65
swell v. ‘be overcome w. heat' 4:13.:;

9:57.:

swid v. ‘singe’ 4:5.:; 9:67
swill ‘basket’ 4:6
swill v., :1. 4:5.:
swim 4:5.:; 9:56:

p.t. 4:28.:; p.p. 4:42.:
swine 5:11.:; 9:13.:

swing 4:5.:; 9:56.:
swingle v. ‘swing, turn on a pivot' 4:5.:;

8:17

sword 5:21.s n.
sycamore 4:5.: n.

syrup 4:9:

table 3:18; 5:29.o; 9:4.3

tag n , v. 4:25
tail 3:18; 5:31; 6:4.:
tailor 6:4:3
take 3:4; 4:24;; 9:61

p.t. 5:17.5; p.p. 5:295; 8:35
tale n. 1:29.a; 5:29.:
talk 3:9; 4:30.:
tallow 4:25
tame 2:47; 5:29.:

tanner (sixpennybit) 4:25
tar 3:8; 4:19.:

tarn 4:19.:

taste 5:29»; 9:67

taws pl. (marbles; game played w. ~)
4:30.:

teach 2:37; 5:37.:; 9:66

p.t., p.p. 4:34.:; 9:66
teacher 2:37; 5:37.:

team :1. 5:37.:

tear n. 5:39.:

tear v. 9:58

p.p. 4:39.:
ted v. 4:13.:
teem v. ‘pour out’ 5:5.:o
-tcen (in num.) 5:5.4
teeth pl. 5:5.:; 9:12
tell 3:2; 4:13.:; 9:65

p.t., p.p. 4:13.:; 8:52.:
tell on ‘tell about; remember’
ten num. 4:14.:; 9:27

tenth 9:27
terrible a., adv. 2:16; 4:20;; 7:11; 9:24

terrify 2:16
testament 7:8

thacle v., n. ‘thatch‘ 4:23.:; 8:4.:
than conj. 9:20
thank 3:2; 4:29.:; 9:66
that dem.pron. 9:40
that adv. (so) 9:24
thaw 6:9.:; 7:20.:
the def. art 2:45—49; 9:2—4
thee pron. 5:528;9:30
their, theirs 3:7; 6:7.:; 9:36
lbeirselves ‘themselvcs’ 9:37
them p. pron. 9:32
themdem.pron. ‘those’9:40
then 9:23

there pron. 9:35
there adv. 5:8.:,29.:; 9:22
tbereaway‘thereabouts'9:22
thermometer 8:37.:
these 5:5.:; 9:40

they 6:5.:; 9:32
tbible ‘porridgc stick' 5:12; 8:15
thick 4:5.:; sup. 7:15
thief 5:5.3
thigh 5:7.:
tllimblc 3:1; 4:5.:; 8:31
thin 4:5.:
thine pron. 5:11.:; 9:36
thing 4:5.:
think 4:5.:; 9:68

p.t., p.p. 4:40.:; 9:68

think on ‘recall, remember’
third 4:8.:; 9:27

thirl n. ‘hole (in wall)’ 4:8.:; 7:22
thirsty 4:8.:; 8:40
thirteen, -th 4:183; 9:27
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thirty, thirtieth 9:27
this 4:5.:; 9:40
thistle 4:5.:
thorn 4:39.:
thou pron. 2:14; 5:24.:; 8:20; 9:30
thousand 5:24.:; 8:32; 9:27

thrash 4:23.:
thread 525.: :1.
three 2:27; 5:5,:

threepencc 4:18.:; 8:19; 9:27
threepenny 7:23
thresh v. (of corn) 4:13.:; 8:14
threshold 4:13.:; 8:14,36.:,52.:
thrive 3:12; 5:11.:; 9:54
throat 5:43.:
throng a., v. ‘(be) busy' 1:13; 4:26.:;

8:17

Ibropplen. ‘tltrottlc' 4:36.:; 8:24
cock-tbropple ‘Adam's apple’

Tltrostlc Hall pl.n. 0:23; 4:36.:
through 2:32; 4:47 n.; 9:22,85
tbrougb :1.‘stone going through wall'
throw 6:9.:; 8:14; 9:62.:

p.t. 6:15.:

throw over ‘overturn'
(brummer ‘thrcepenny bit’ 1:17; 4:43;

8124,39

thrush (mouth disease)4:43
thrush-louse ‘wood-louse' 4:43
thrust 3:6; 4:42.:; 9:57.:
thumb 5:24.:
thunder 4:42.:; 8:48
Thursday 4:46.:
thwaite pl.n. el. 0:31,36

thy pron. 5:11.:; 9:36
thyself 7:2; 9:37

till-rat ‘sltc-cat' 4:6
tick v. 4:6
tickle v. ‘catch trout' 4:6
tidy a., v. 5:11.:
tie n. 3:10; 5:7.:

tie v. 3:10; 5:7.:; 9:64

tiit v. ‘pant’ 4:6; 9:67
tight 4:11 11.
tile 3:12; 5:11.:

till prep. ‘to’ 4:5 n.; 9:85
timber (also ‘wooden shoc’) 4:5.:; 7:16;

8:31
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time (also ‘season') 1:11; 2:29; 5:11.:
tin 4:5,:

tinker 4:6
tired 5:14.:
lit :1. ‘teat' 425.:
litter ‘sooner, first' 4:5.:.
to prep., adv. 2:31; 5:17.:; 9:22.85
toad 5:29.:,33

toast 5:43.:
(to)bacco 7:7
today 7:4; 9:23
toe 5:29.:

toffee 4:37
together 4:17.:
tomb 3:15; 5:24.:
tomom 'tomorrow’
ton :1. 9:13.:

tongs pl. 4:26.:; 9:14

tongue 4:42.:
tool 5:17.:

:00]: n. ‘tup, ram' 5:18
tooth 5:17.:

pl. 5:5.:; 9:12

top 4:36.:

toppest a. ‘topmost’ 9:17.:
topping ‘foreloclt' 4:36.:; 8:8
tough 3:5; 4:36.:; 8:9.:
tow n. (hemp fibre for rope) 3:16; 6:12.:
towel 5:24.:; 7:18.:

tower 5:26.:

town 5:24.:

tracespl. 5:31
track 2:52; 4:23.:

trail 6:4.3
train n., v. 2:47; 6:4.:

trap n. (horse carriage) 4:23.:
travel 3:4; 4:23.:; 7:18.:

treacle 5:37.:
tread 5:37.:; 9:58

p.t. 5:29.:
tread n. ‘cicatricule of egg' 5:37.:
treat n., v. 5:37.7; 9:67

tree (also‘upright of gate’)5:S.::
trinlings pl. ‘rabbit-droppings' 4:10.:
tripod 8:50
trod n. ‘footpath’ 4:36.:
trones pl. ‘weighing-scales' 5:43.:; 9:14
trot v. 4:36.:; 8:13

trouble 4:42.:
trough 4:36.:; 8:9.:
trout 5:25

true 6:15.:
trunk 4:42.:
trust 4:43

tub (wooden cowtrough) 4:43
Tuesday 6:14.:
tuft 4:43
tulip 7:17
tumble 4:42; 8:31; 9:65
tune 6:17.:

tunnel ‘funncl' 4:42.:
turdlespl. ‘shccp—dung'4:8.2,46.:;

8 :52.: n.
turn 2:19,53,54; 4:46.:
turnip 3:6; 4:46.:; 7:17

twelve 4:13.:; 8:44; 9:27
twenty 4:14.4; 9:27
twice 5:11.:; 9:23

twiddle 4:6
twine n. (string) 5:11.:
(winter 'a two-winter (two-year-old)

sheep' 4:5.t
twist 4:5.:
twitch-bullock ’earwig’ 4:5.:
two 5:29.:; 9:27

twopencc 7:23; 9:27
tyre 3:12; 5:14.:

ugly 4:42.:
uncle 4:42.:
under 4:42.:; 9:22:85

underneath 5:30,37.a; 9:22
unless see less

up 4:42.:; 9:22,85

upping: pl. ‘uppers'(of shoes)
upon 7:4

upset 4:13.:; 9:67
urchin n. 'hedgchog' 4:46.:; 8:40,47,48
us (us, me) 4:42.:; 9:30

use :1. 6:17.:

use v. 2:32; 6:17.:;

used to auxil. v. 2:32; 9:83
useful 6:17.:; 9:19

valuable 7:9
value 4:23.” 7:14

varnish 7:17
verse 4:20.2; 8:40

very 2:16,20; 3:4; 4:19.: n.2; 7:21;

9:24,25
vest 4:13.:

Vicarage 7:18.:
vice 5:11.::

Village 45.:
vision 8:22.:
visit 7:17
voice 3:13; 6:19.:
vole 5:44
vote n., v. 5:43.:

waffy ‘weak’ 4:28.:

wag v. 4:28.:

wagon 4:28.:; 7:15
wail: a. ‘weak’ 6:5.4
waist 5:29.:
waistcoat 5:294; 7:23

wait 2:28; 3:7; 6:4.:
wake up 4:24.:
waken 4:28.:; 9:65.:

walk 2:23; 4:30.:
wall n., v. 4:30.:

dry-walling (building walls without
mortar) 0:5

wallet 4:28.:; 7:15

wallow a. ‘insipid' 4:28.:
wallop 3:4; 4:28.:
wane v. 5:34.:

wander v. 4:28.:
want v. 3:4; 4:28.:; 9:67

wanty ‘hungry. needy’ 4:28.:
war 4:19.:

warday 'weeltday' 4:19.:
ware v. ‘spena' 4:19.:
war/en. ‘work' 4:19.:
war/e n., v. ‘achc’ 4:33.:; 8:4.-.I
warm 3:8; 4:33.:

warp v. 3:8; 4:33.:
wart 4:33.:

was p.t. 4:28.:; 9:79
wash n., v. 2:15; 4:29.:; 9:61,66

old wash (stale urine for cleaning
blankets)

washer: pl. 'weather-board across door-
way' 1:17
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waste v. 5:29.::

watch 4:28.1
water 2:17,58; 3:4; 4:28.:; 8:13

wattlespl. (on birds) 4:28.:
wax v. 4:28.:

wax-kernel ‘cyst, glandular swelling'
4:28.:

way 3:7; 6:5.:

we 2:27; 5:5.5; 9:30

wear v. 9:58; p.p. 4:39.:
weasel 4:17.:
weather 3:2; 4:13.:
weave 5:37.:; 9:58

p.t. 5:29.:
wed (marry) 4:13.:; 9:67
wedge 4:13.:
Wednesday 4:14.:; 7:11; 9:4.:

wee a. (very small) 5:7.1
weed 525.:
week 3:10; 5:5.n; 9:13.;

weigh 2:27,28; 6:5.:
weight 2:28,29; 3:11; 4:21.-:; 6:5.:
well n. 4213.:
well adv. 5:5.:; 9:21
well int. 4:13.:
were p.t. 2:17; 4:33.:; 9:79

west 4:13.:

\Vestmoreland 8:41.:
wet a. 4:14.:
wether n. 4:13.:; 8:12.:

whale 8:28
whalebone 5:29.:
wbam “marshy land' 2221; 4:28.:

pl.n. cl. 0:29
wbamp n. 'wasp’ 4:28.:
wbnng ‘shoe-lace. thong, strap' 4:26.:;

8:30

what rel. pron. 9:44
what interrog. pron. 4:28.:; 9:41
what for (=why) 5:11.: n.:
whean n. ‘quean, she-cat' 1:8; 5:37.:;

8:29
wheat 5:37.:; 8:28

wheel(also‘halo round moon’) 5:5.a
whcclwright 4:11.:
whelp n., v. 4:13.:
when 2:20; 4:29.:; 8:28; 9:87

where adv. 3:8; 4:33.:; 9:27
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Whernside 0:26; 5:40; 8:52.:

whet, leeuen ‘sharpcn’ 4:13.:; 9:67
whether conj. 4:13.:; 8:12.:; 9:87
whey 3:7; 6:4.2;
which 9:41
whirl: a. ‘alivc’ ("quick"); :1. ‘quick of

nail. tender flesh’ 4:5.:; 8:29
which: pl. ‘couch-grass, quick-grass; mag-

gots' 4:5.:; 8:4.:,29

whit/cod'struck w. maggots'8:29
whicklow 'whitlow’ 8:16
wbie n. ‘shc-calf’ 3:12; 5:11.:; 8:29
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white .1.2:29; 5:11.:
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who 5:29.:; 9:41
whole 1:6; 5:33

whore 5:21.:
why int. (expr. surprise) 5:11.:
wicked 7:16
wide 5:11.:
widow 7:13
wife 5:11.:
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will :1. 4:5.:
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Win 4:5.:; 9:56.:
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p.t, 4:28.:; p.p. 4:44
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wine 5:11.:
wing 4:17.:
winnow 4:5.:

winter 2:52,58; 4:5.:
wipe 5:11.:
wire 3:12; 5:14.:

wise 5:11.:
wish 4:5.:; 9:66
with 4:5.:; 8:42,43; 9:85
without prep. 5:24.:; 8:42; 9:85
without conj. ‘if not, unless’9:87
witness 7:16
Wold Fell pl.n. 4:30.:
woman 4:5.: n.

pl. 9:12
womb 2:35
wood 0:35; 4:42.:
wool 2:32; 4:45.:; 8:36.:

word 4246.:
work n., seewar/e
work v. 2:19; 4:46.:

world 3:3; 4:19.:,20.:
worm 2:35; 3:6; 4:46.:

worry 4:42.:
worse, worst 4:19.:; 8:40; 9:18

worsted 4:46.: n.; 8:40,41.2,52.:
would 2:19; 4:32; 9:80
worth 4:46.: n.; 8:40
wound n. 4:44
wrap 4:25

wreath 5:37.:
wrick 4:10.s
wright 4:11.:
wring 9:56.:
wrinkle 4:5.:
wrist 4:10.:

22 Hedwind

write 5:11.:; 9:54

p.c. 5:29.:

wrong 3:4; 4:26.:

yard (3 ft.), secyird
yard (pieceof land) 4:33.:; 8:6
yawn 5:33

ye pron. 5:5.9; 9:30
year 2:35; 5:8.:; 9:13.:
yearing 'yearling' 2:35; 5:8.:
yeast 2:16; 3:3; 4:18.:

yellow 4:13.: n.; 7:13
yes 2:16; 3:3; 4:18.:; 9:25

yesterday 4:18.:; 7:12
yet 2:16; 4:18.:

yell n. ‘gate' 4:29.:; 8:6
yew 6:14.:
yield 5:5.7
yird 'yard’ (3 ft.) 3:3; 4:18B,19.3 n.2;

9:13.:

yoke n., v. 3:5; 4:36.:
yolk 4:38.: n.
yon pron. 9:40
yonder adv.4:36.:; 9:22
York, Yorkshire 4:39.:
york: 'knee-straps’ 1:17; 4:39.:
you 9:30

young 4:42.:

your, yours 9:36
yourselves 9:37
youth 5:20;; 6:15.:
yowl 6:12.:
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Addenda ct Corrigcnda

§Oz11.8: for "Hihglands" read
“Highlands"

p.22 fn.4: for p. 96 read p.96
§ 1:15 1.4: for “philology” read

“phonolo y"
§ 1:17 [.6 r. below: for [iazks] read

[jmlks]
Map iacin p. 33: Moore—Meech—Whitehafl’s

lines C, D, E deviate fr.
line B at about the same place as
line A (and at first coincide)

§ 1:32 l.2: for “disappearcnce”read
"disa pearance"
2:16 . 14: after "very", insert 48.35
2:18 1.3: for [‘konvostgzj‘n]read

konva'sszj'n]
.57 1.5: delete“a preceding"
.57 fn.: deletethe ref. to Martinet
. 9 l. 1: for “nay" read “nay no"

.
89 l. 2: after DIALECT add (Chs. 4-8)

1.3: after SYLLABLES add
(Chs. 4-6)

4 10.: l. 3: for hrycel read hryéel
4:13.1+: add elevenand sendto the
cxx.
4 13.: +: add senseto the cxx.

121.20: for /01’r+tain/rcad/0ir+ta1'n/
§4:23.1 +: add sad and shank to the

§4:33.:1+: add parcel to thc cxx.

p. 134 in. 4: for TE read ME
§ 4:42.1 +: add nut and upping: (61.) to

the exx.
$4942.:1.3: beforeOE, insert f.
§4:42.¢ +: for coluur read colour
§6z11 1.3: for C read C
§ 6:12.: I. 3 fr. end: for “derivation" read

“derivative”
p. 190l. 7: for ME readNME

7:6 l.2: for 7:22 read7:21
7:15l.2: for "gnerally" read"generally"
7:16 l.6: for /laisns/ read llaisn(s)/
7:16last l.: deletethe periodafter "pro-
spects"
7:19 1.5:for Y readA Yks
7:21 l.6: delete", and cf. 2:20 above"
8:9.11.3: for I’hla‘hhanread*hlreh[h]an
8:25 L6: for ‘lump. hill' read ‘lump,
till’

9:25 I. 4: for Certainty read Proba-
bility; last l.: for No read /no:/

.244 1.16: for §352read §353
9:40.:- n.:: for 414 read §416
9:54 ll. 10,15: or /drive/ and /stridc/
read /draiv/ and /straid/

.254 1.5: for lgrint/ read Igrint/
9:59 I. 1: add “—— only come."
9:60.: I. 1: add “—— see."
9:61 1.3 fr. end: after "flay," insert
“; and also"


